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FRO C E E D I N G

of thG

SECOND SESSION OF THE TwENlT-THlHD LEGISLiTURE OF

THE PROVINCE OF ONTiJ^IO, ASSMBLED THIS TV.ENTY-NINTH

D;.Y of FiilRCH, A.D., ONE THOUS.ATD NINE HUNDRED MB jh'IFTY,

AT TWO O'CLOCK, PiM.
,

Toronto, Ontario,
Weclnosday, March 29, 1950.
2:00 o'clock, p.n.

2; 00 O'CLOCK, P.M.

LnC the Houso aavin^ mot.

PRAYERS.

MR. SPK'JCER: May I clrav; to tho attention of the

House, pl&ase, that the arrangraonts vnhich ;;e have planned for

the presenting and receiving of the portraits of the tv^o forraer

honourable Speakers and the honourable Mr. Kennedy will have

to be changed. You may recall we sent notices out yesterday

that the presentation would take place tomorrow in riy office.

Unfortunately, both Mr. Stewart and Mr. Hepburn are enjoying the

sunshine of Florida. We had been given to understand they would

be back in time for this presentation. Therefore, we shall have

to delay the presentation until they return, so the arrangements

for tomcrrow at 1:30 will bu cancelled,

The portraits, by the way, of the two former

honourable Speakers are hanging in the Speak^^r's Lobby, and the
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portrait of Col. Kennedy is at :;resent reclining in my office,

but I hope to be relieved of tlie responsibility of caring for

it as soon as possible, because I want to see that it is

properly preserved.

Presenting Petitions,

Reading and Receiving Petitions.

Presenting Reports by Committees.

liR. A. A. Mackenzie (York North) : Mr, Speaker, I beg

leave to present the Report of the Standing Committee on Print-

ing, and move its adoption.

THE CLERK ASoIST.WT: Mr. Mackenzie, from the Standing

Committee on Printing, to the members of the Legislative

Assembly of Ontario;

Gentlemen:

Your Standing Committee on Printing begs leave

to present the following as its report:

Your Committee recommends that the supplies

alloiAfance per member for the current Session of the

Assembly be fixed at the sum of hj>25.00 and that,

to meet the convenience of the members, a cheque

for that amount be issued to each member of the

Assembly in order the he may make the desired

purchases in his ovm constituency.

Also that an allowance be authorized and a cheque

issued to each of the full-time daily nev;spaper

representatives covering the present Session of the

Legislative .issembly, as nominated by the Press

Gallery and approved by Mr. Speaker,

Your Committee recommends that copies of the

Candian Parliamentary Guide, the Canadian Almanac

and the Canada Year Book be purchased for distribution
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to the membors of the Assembly.

' Your committee recommends that Departmental

Reports and Sessional Papers for the current year

be printed in the following numbers:

Public Accounts 2,250

Estimates 1,250

Lands and ITorcsts (including Game

. & Fisheries Report) 1,450

Mines 250

Legal Offices 650

Superintendent of Insurance: Abstract 750

Detailed 950

Registrar of Loan Corporations :Abstract 400

Detailed 650

Public '* '-ks 325

Highways 600

Labour 1,100

Education 1 250

University of Toronto ;zog

Births, Marriages and Deaths 3,000

Prisons and Reformatories 890

Ontario Training Schools 1,015

Public Welfare 750

Liquor Control Board 1,000

Department of .!\gri culture (Minister) ' 1,900

Department of Agriculture (Statistics) 3,250

Ontario Northland Transportation Commission 262

Ontario Municipal Board ^00

Hydro-Electric Pov;er Commission 3,700

Provincial Auditor '^^^

Workraen's Conpensation Board 1,250

Ontario Veterinary College i 750
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Provincial Police 400

Niagara Parks Commission • 450

Fire Marshal 1,450

Civil Service Commissioner 450

The matter of printing the report of the Select

Committee on Conservation was referred to your

Committee by the Assembly on Monday the S7th

instant. After giving the matter due considera-

tion, and having the advantage of the advice of

lir. Thomas (Elgin), chairman of the Committee, and

Mr. Oliver, one of the Committee members, your

Committee recommends that 5000 copies of the

report be printed for general distribution nd

that any Department of Government desiring to

distribute copies, be authorized to havc the

same printed and distributed at the expense of

such Department.

Your Committee further recommends that a special

appropriation be made to cover the cost of printing

the report and that every effort be made to have

the report ready for distribution not later than

July 1st, 1950.

An application \/vas received from the Association

of Ontario Land Surveyors asking that tho book

entitled "A Report of Decisions in Cases arising

out of the Municipal Drainage Act" which was

published in 1916, be reprinted for distribution.

Thu Committee considered that the usefulness of th.

book in question would be impaired by the amend-

ments to tho Drainage Act at present proposed and

by any action taken undur authority of the

Committee on Conservation and decided to lay the
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request on the Table for the present.

Your Committee recoinnends that all Sessional

papers required to be printed be printed anC made

availaole to be tabled in the House not later than

at the first Session of the Assembly following the

end of the previous fiscal year and that all

Departments of Government and the King's Printer

be notified to that effect.

Your Conmittee desires to express its appreciation

of the value t nembers of the Assembly of the

book entitled "Parliamentary Procedure in Ontario"

by Alex C, Lewis, Clurk of the jissembly and

recommends that he be asked to re-edit the book

and bring it up-to-date for the convenience of the

Members,

All of which is respectfully submitted.

A. A. Ifeckenzie, Chairman

im. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): I rise to speak

against the adoption of the report at this time. I do so because

in my opinion the Committee was not in a position properly to

deal with the questions that arise and should arise before a

Committee of that sort.

It was my painful experience today to i/valk out of the

meeting of this Committee. I did so for the following reasons:

hon. nembers of this House have from tine to time raised the

question of the lateness of the publication of the Report and

other Sessional Papers that are tabled. Special emphasis was

placed on that point by the hon. me.-iber for Waterlow (Mr. Brown)

this year, Vi/hen the Committee managed to get a quorum this

morning, I raised this question, feeling that that is a proper

place to discuss and find out the reason for the delay, whether

it was due to the lateness of the Departments in preparing their
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reports, or \';h other it was a result of a backlog formed in the

printing shop. To xay aiTiazement, Mr. Speaker, the King's Printer

was not present and there was therefore no opportunity, in

my opinion, to secure the information desired.

I do recognize that the Clerl'. of the Assembly, who was

present, tried to the best of his ability to supply the in-

formation, but I do most respectfully suggest that the Clerk

of the Assembly has so many duties and obligations that he

could not possibly be fully informed on the King's Printer's

office,

May I 3 hte further, llir. Speaker, that tho King's Pi^inter

is responsible for the expenditure of very large amounts of

public funds in the printing of almost everything issued by

the Goveriment and all its Departments, and it was my feeling,

and I expressed it, that at least the King's Printer should be

present to answer the questions hen. members of the Committee

may care to put to him. That is a fair way of doing it.

However, the King's Printer was not called, and I Mant

to say thE. t he was in his office at that tim^. , only across

the hallway from vdiere the Committee on Printing and Stationery

met. Duriixg the fire drill we met the Kin 's Printer as he

left his office and mangled with the rest of us on that side

of tho building.

I then moved that the Kind's Printer be asked to appear

before the Committee to answer questions hon. members of the

Committee may care to put. Unfortunately, the vote was not

in favour of calling him. This, too, I suggest, is very unusual.

I think sorae members did not vote, and at least one member who

^joted against, tells ue now he was not quite aware what the

motion meant and he voted the other way. It is true there was

not a majority for calling him, but I suggest, Yw. Speaker, it

is most unusual for a standin.'], committee of this House

meeting to discharge the responsibilities that this House has
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placed upon it to find itself in a position whoro tho person

in charge of the branch in question should be absent and that

the Committee should not be able to get him to appear before it.

I do not know whether the King's Printer gives the

printing of the government to one printer, or to tv;o or throe

printing houses. I do not knovif v;hether tho entire printing

trade is given an opportunity to bid for whatever printing we

may have. I do not know whether the failure to ask for such

public bids and tho failure to distribute printing orders is

responsible for the delay in the issuance of the Reports of

Proceedings. I do not even know, I/Er . Speaker, whether the PCing's

Printer is capable of estimating prices and costs of printing.

I do know tho late lUr. Bowman, who was King's Printer, attended

the mo>:.tings of the Committee on Printing and Stationery, as

a matter of fact, the meeting used to take place in his own

office, where he could t^asiiy, as he often did, turn his files

and produce letters, estimates and so on. Furthermore, the

late I>/[r. Bowman was an export printer who knew printing as

well as any man. I do not know that the resent King's Printer

is a printer. I am inclined to think he is not. That is not to

be held against him, and I am making no disparaging remarks

about the present holder of that office, but I do submit, lUr

.

Speaker, that it is unusual and, from my point of view,

entirely wrong for the King's Printer to refuse to appear --

or, at least, not to make an effort to appear before a meeting

of the Committee that is supposed to deal with his Department,
and

with the expenditures of moneys .^/with all the aspects of the

question that surround his office and his branch of the govern-

ment .

I suggest therefore that this report should not now be

adopted and I :':'-0ve, seconded by lir. MacLeod:
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That the Report of the Committee on Printing and

Stationery bo not now adopted, but that it be

referred back to the sub- commit tee with instructions

to call upon the King's Printer to appear before a

properly called meeting of the Committee so that he

may provide such information and data as may be

requested by the Committee in the proper conduct

of its business.

MR. A. A. MACKENZIE (York North): Ifr. Speaker, in reply

to the hon. member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) , I might say

I tried to be very fair indeed this raorning.

Iiffi. SiilSBERG: You were.

MR. MACKENZIE: Thank you. At the meeting of the

Standing Committee on Printing, the hon. member for St. Andrew

(Mr. Salsberg) moved that the King's Printer be asked to appear

before the Committee and be examined as to reasons for the delay

in printing and distributing some of its Parliamentary Reports,

and as no other member of the Committee supported the motion,

I declared the motion lost.

Iffi. G. H. DOUCETT (Minister of Highways): V/ell, that

was good cnoijigh.

i'lR. J^.. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Speaker, speaking

to the motion; it does seem to me that we are faced with a

rather extraordinary situation, because to my knowledge, none
are

of the Standing Committees of this Housethat meet/ever without

the services of the officials if the Department concerned.

The Deputy Minister of Lands and Forests, the Deputy Minister

of Mines, the Deputy Mnisters of oth^r Departments are always

present, not on r^^quest, but in the line of duty. I have found

the Deputy Ministers in this province are only too eager to

avail themselves of opportunities to supply hon. members of this

House with information, as are most hon. Ministers. W'.'w, why
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it should be necessary for an hon. member of this House to move

the motion moved by my colleague (Mr. Salsberg) in that Committee

this morning is beyond me. T think the King's Printer should have

been there ae a matter of practice, as a matter of duty, and

having regard to some of the questions that were raised in this

House by the hon. member for Vfeterloo North (Ifr. Brown), it

seems to me it was most desirable that the King's Printer should

be at that meeting to answer the very questions raised in this

House by the hon. .lembcr for Waterloo North {¥ir . Brov./n) ,

I think the official concerned, the King's Printer, is

doing himself a very grave dis-service in not appearing before

th&t Committee of his own volition.

MR. E. B. JOLLIF^E (Loader of the Opposition): Well,

did he knov/ anything about it?

15R. M«icLEOD: I beg your pardon?

r.'R. JOLLIFFE: Did he know anything abput the meeting?

MR. SALSBERG: He knev; of the meeting.

iffl. MacLEOD: Well, he certainly must hnvo icnofm' that a

meeting of the Committee on Printing was being held.

i'lR. SALSBEI. t: He peeked in for a minute, and walked

away.

MR. MacLEOD: He looked in, he knew the meeting was

taking place. It is difficult for me to believe that it would

have escaped the atcention of the King's Printer that the hon.

member for Y/aterloo North (I\/[r. Brown) a few days ago raised

certain matters that concerned his particular Department of

Government, and I think he should have been there, I think it

was somebody's duty to see that he was there; that otherwise

it was simply impossi'de for that committee to be properly informel

in the carrying out of its duties, and I would myself like to

see agreement in the Chamber, in the House, this afterncn

that the meeting should be re-convened and that the King's

Printer should stand ready to supply v/hatever information is
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required.

Mr, 'Speekor, I om going to take this opportunity to

coiTmient on one recorxiiendation in the report, just in case things

should r.ove so rapidly I 'will not have a chance to speak on

the motion again -- I raean after you put the amendment. I

notice a recommendation there to the effect that -- what is

the title of Majot Lewis' book? '*Parliamentary Procedure in

Ontario". One of the recommendations is that "Parliamentary

Procedure in Ontario" by Alec. P.. Lewis, K.C. should be re-

edited. Mr. Speaker, I do not think that should be done until

the government has taken some steps to reconsider, or consider

perhaps I should say, the report of the Select Committee of

this House appointed a year or two ago, maybe three years ago,

which brought in some recoraniondations for revising the Rules.

If it is now considered that those recommendations v>^ere unwise,

then I s'u/?6est there should be a new Select Conmiittee established

to revise Rules of the House to bring them up-to-date, because

I think 3''ou, Mr. Speaker, and those who have preceded you,

have from time to time been placed in a rather difficult

position because of precedents that have been established

beyond the Rules as now stated in that book.

That volumo, edited by Ifejor Lewis, is of course based

upon rules that have been made by the House from time to time,

and I think it would be ve^y wrong,—certainly the author of

the book should not on his own responsibility change the rules

that the Assembly made for itself, and if we wore to proceed

now with a re-edit job, we might find ourselves next Session

confronted with the necessity of making certain changes which

would' call for the issuing of an entirely different volumne.

I think therefore any re-editing of the present rule book shoulc'

be held up until such time as we have considered the report

of that Committee, which was never considered by the House at
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any time, or until such time as m new Select Corai'iittee of the
has

Lbgisloture/had an opportunity to go over the Rules of the

House very carefully and raake recoinraendations for changes in

line with experience gained since the rules were completed

sometime back.

Hon. G. A. '.kELSK (Provincial Secretary): Itr. Sp-aker,

I think the hon. member for St. Andrew (I'lr. Salsberg) has

got an entirely wrong impression of the duties of the King's

Printer. Hu is not a policy-maker; he only carries out th®

rccoitimondations that are made to him by the Committee or by

the Deputy Ministers of Departments and malres arrangements for

having the number of these various volumes that he is told to

get prepared at the earliest possible momenta

There was an Insinuc.tlon made that the number of printing

•".rms had decreased, and I v\rould like to clear that up in the

minds of the House right now and for all time.

In 1940, v;e had printing contracts with £40 printers

in the province of Ontarip; today we have contracts with 644.

The printing job is distributed as wisely and to as many

papers in the province as can be done. Son.e papers are

equipped to handle certain types of 'work, other papers are not,

and in that way, \vc cannot have each paper do every type of work,

because th^j^ are not equipped to do it.

The major contracts for printing, Sessional Papers and

Bills and Orders and so on, aru advertised widely throughout

the province and are awarded on competitive bids for a five-

year term". The same policy is follov\f€!d as regards printing of

the Ontario Gazette. It is also widely advertized on competitive

bids and given on a five-j^^ar contract.

Iffi. 3. L. CATHCART (Lambton Vlfest): i'lr. Speaker, since I

am a member of the Printing Comjnittee and xms present this

-icrning, I felt I too should porhaps make a few remarks.
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I just wanted to saj'- the King's Printer was on call and

was available to that committee if they felt like calling him

in, but the coTimittee, as I gathered it, felt that since the

hon. member for Vvaterloo North (Mr. Brown) was the mauber who hed

brought this matter to our attention in the House and therfore
and

^o a great esftent was responsible for the discussion,/_sincu he

felt that he had all the inf orme.tion that was necessary, the

committee felt it was not at all important that we call in the

King's Printer.

MR. SALSBERG: But before he had the information.

J/K. Ci.THGART: And as a result of that, the chairman cal.l'--:

for a vote, and vdth the exception of the one hon. memi)or v/ho has

already spoken, they voted unanimously that for this particular

matter it was unnecessary to bring the King's Printer into the

meeting.

I night say in regard to the volume edited by our Clerk,

there was an expression of appreciation passed at the meeting

v/ith the feeling that this volume probably is the one that can

be considered aa possibly the most iiiportant volurae to hon.

members of the Legislature that we might have in our library.

As a result of that, Wo felt we should express our appreciation,

and ask our Clerk to continue on and bring that particular volurae

up-to-date.

I th:nk that is all I havo to say on the ma.tter.

MR. mMON PARK ( Dovercour t ) : The hon. Minister (ilr. V/elsh)

was "-'lentioning a little while ago something about the method or

tho number of printing firms, and he referred to the bid syste:"-'..

I vrould like to ask him, in the socking of those bids, what the

provision is about labour conditions; is th .re a fair-wage

clause in there; is there a requirement for union conditions,

or just what is the system which is used when you are offering

the long-term contracts to the printers?

},jR. V/ELSH: Ltr. Speaker, I hesitate to answer that.
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I thlnlc that is the case, but with the hon. member's (llr. ipark)

permission, I v/ill certainly obtain information and ^ive it

to him.

MR. TAtiK: I vdll ask for it on Estimates. Probabiy

that vTOuld be better,

MR» JOLLIFFE: Mr. Spealcer, no doubt now the hon.

Minister (Mr. n'elsh) will have an opportunity to inform himself

on those points before his Estimates are reached.

May I just say with respect to the discussion which has

taken place here today that I am not myself too happy about

the report of the Committee, I think the King's Printer himself

cannot be charged with any default in failing to appear at the

committee meeting. The difficulty is this, that this comraittee

has met only once. I understand that the comjiiittee met only this

morning and until it met it had no chairman, no one as far as

I know had any authority to instruct the King's Printer or any

other civil servant to attend before the committee, so I do

not think any criticism v\^hatever can be assigned to the King's

Printer for failing to be thore.

Having said that much, may I add that it probably would

have boon much bottor if tho committee had met previously

for ori-,anization purposes, selected its chairman and decided

how it was going uo p-rocood. It may be the hon, member for

St. Andrew (Mr. Salsborg) was the only member who wished to

have the King's Printer before the committee. I do not know,

but as a rule, the committees of this House v/hcn theymeet do

not operate on party lines, which is probably a verjr good thing,

and my fouling if I wcro a member of the comi'iiittoe, would bo

that if any mcanbcr of tho committee, no matter ^;hat party ho

bolongod to, wanted to ask a quostion v;hich soomod to be

rolovant of the appropriate civil servant, he should bo

givon that opportunity, so that I am not at all clear why tho
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request was rejected, vie have been told that nobody else

favoured it, but that indicates no reason whatever why it was

rejected.

1/Vith regari to the re-editing of the book known as

"Parliamentary Procedure for Ontario", the invaluable book

which we all possess and which I suppose most of use from

time to time, I ?iust say it would seem to me very rash to re-

edit or re-publish that book at the present time when there has

been so much general agreement on all sides that the rules

call for some review or reconsideration. It may bo that hon.

mem-bers on the other side of the House and some hon. members on

this side of the House do not entirely concur with the report

of the Select Committee three yairs ago. That may be so, but

I suggest thore was general agreement, and I think th^re still

is, that our rules should be brought up-to-date, and that there

is considerable room for improvement. To re-issue the book

at a time when that is clear and when it has been clear for

som.e years, does not seem to me to be a very wiso suggestion,

but I understand it is part of the committee report.

(Take B-1 follows)
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I am going to conclude by saying on matters of such

importance it would be better if the committee held an organiza-

tion meeting at an earlier stage, to know how it would proceed,

and then I do not think we would be in the difficulty which has

arisen today.

In any events I would be interested to hear whether the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr* Frost) thinks the matter has been

satisfactorily disposed of and what his attitude is toward the

plea of the hon. members who have made it, and if he had the

opportunity to question the King's Printer. The present King's

Printer, like the previous King's Printer, has always been

most co-operative and my guess is that he would be giad to

answer any questions.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): I have listened

very carefully to what has been said. The King's Printer is

there and is always available , as is any other person who is

in the employ of the government. He is always available

for a personal visit or if the committee desires to subpoena

him. I feel loath to disturb the decision of the committee.

It is representative of all hon. members of the House, and in

their wasiom they thought not fit to ask the King's grinter

to attend. They heard the arguments on the matter under

discussion. I do not know ••
. everything • that transpired

at their meetings, but in any event the hon. member for North

^"'aterloo (Mr. Brown) and some of the hon. members on this

side were interBsted in certain matters and in their wisdom

decided not to call the King's Printer. I would not try to

sit in judgment on that; it is a democratic committee and

it is really a non-partisan committee, and they determine

matters as they come up. I think there is much to be said
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in agreement with what ray hon. friend (Mr. Jolllffe ) has said

that perhaps in -the organization of these committees they might

be held earlier. I know that the Printing Committee has been,

in the past, a committee of form, and usually met on only one

occasion, That has been the practice. What has arisen has

been somev'hat of a surprise. What has been said might be con-

sidered at the next Session.

One of the reasons for the delay was viKiiting; until the

report of the Conservation Committee was filed or the committee

would have been held earlier. It was held because the largest

job was the printing of that report and as I understand it from

the Clerk of the House, the matter was held over pending the

filing of this report adopted yesterday. The printing of re-

ports and getting reports out has, in the last few years, been

a great task. I, myself, had to do with the re-negotlatlon of

certain of the contracts which had been given and passed, be-

cause of the terrific Increase in the price of paper and every-

thing going into the printing of these various reports. It is

my recollection that much of the printing is done now by the

same firms as when my hon. friends opposite were in office.

There has not been too much -search on the part of

business for government printing, because it perhaps is not a

particularly remunerative form of printing, and we have had a

lot of difficulty in getting this done! I can assure the hon.

members of this House that we are most anxious to get the re-

p orts out as soon as possible. I can only mention the diffi-

culties we had in getting out the Public Accounts, the printing

of thatv/as tremendous and getting it out and filed on the

first day of the Session is really^something." I remember

when I was in the Opposition, complaining about this matter,

and suggesting the accounts should be filed boforo the. opcjiins.I

can assure the hon. members that I have endearoured to do that.
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I believe It would be much better to get the public accounts

long before the Session, but it has not always been possible

to do that under present conditions. I think this debate will

have served its purpose with the explanation IhQve givon, and we

will do all we can to hasten the printing.

When I was Minister of Mines we had a great number of

publications and had great difficulty in getting them printed,

and he,d to take them in the order of importance. What was

important to some might not have been important to others*

My information is that there will be an improvement and there

has been an improvement in the last year or two, I would say

that two years ago it was difficult to get the Orders of the

Day printed and the Bills up to the House. We have done much

better. I notice today that most of the J^ills introduced

yesterday, lengthy Bills, are printed and I did not think that

would be possible.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Loader of the Opposition): What
oomraittees

about the question of the rule book? we have the forestry/re-

port, and I do not think it is e, satisfactory report.

MR. FROST: I think there is something to be said in

connection with thr^t section of the report. I am satisfied

that perhaps the hon. members of the Committee did not fully

understand the situation. It might bo well to delfete that

section of the report rnd adopt the balance of the report as it

st'':'.nds,

V>fhen it comes to matters of the rules of the Plouse, I

am also interested. In the last year I have not been able to

give it muoh consideration; there have been other matters tocon-

sideiiThere are things which might be revised and v;e p. re ex-

perimenting this year on private members' Bills and I would

like to have the views of the hon. members of the House on
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this problen. There are some things in the rules that would

benr revision, and wh" t has been said will help us Irter on.

MR. A. A. MocLEOD (Bellwoods): In th-t connection,

if the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) is anxious to get the

views of the House, would he consider setting up a Select Com-

mittee to work on that between now and the next Session.

MR. FROST: We have the report of the previous committee,

I do not know whether it was filed. I admit, myself, I must

plead guilty of having not given it much consideration. I

think I would prefer to give some consideration to the report

which was made previously, and perhaps call in the leaders of

the parties and have a round-table discussion, and see if we

could bring about a solution,

MR. JOLLIFFE: ViliGn the report goes back to the committee-,

It would save the nocossity ' of njnonding it.

MR. FROST: You might do thisj adopt the report on the

understanding that the section of the report, due to the cir-

cumstances which I explained, will not be proceeded with, and

we will look at the whole question of the rules of the House.

MR. J. B. SAI^BERG (st. Andrew) : In view of the state-

ment of the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) that this dis-

cussion will have served a good purpose, and conferences will

take place in the future, I am prepared, with the agreement of

the seconder and the approval of the House, to withdraw my

amendment to the motion.

MR. SPEAKER: I think it is hardly necessary for the

approval of the House, in view of the fact the amendment was

not officially accepted by the Speaker. If it is satisfactory

to the mover and seconder, it will not be accepted.

MR. SALSBEQG: Will that keep it from being on the

record?
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MR. SPEAKExR: Yes.

MR. SaLSBERG: I would like it on the record for the

reasons I gave.

MR. MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker, as a matter of procedure, are

you not obliged to read the amendment before the debate proceeds?

MR. SPEAKER: No. I do not think it is necessary. My

ruling would be that I have the right to reserve the decision

on any aoendment because I was not notified the amendment would

be submitted. I am protoctod in tha.t way, I think, if I

need any protection.

MR. H. C. NIXON (Brant): Is not everything in this

House on a Bill supposed to be in Hansard?

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. The words of the hon. member,

will be included in Hansard,

MR. NIXON: The other day I made a definite motion in

regard to a Bill which you will recall, and that motion did not

appear in Hansard at all.

MR. SALSBERG: That happens very often.

MR. NIXON: This was a very definite matter and you did

not read the resolution and it did not appear in Hansard, and

that was the explanation, that you have not read it. It was

my understanding that everything was to be included in Hansard,

IVJR. SPEAKER: The mere fact that the Speaker does not

accept a motion, whon the motion is made it

should certainly appear in Hansard. I am sorry that this si-

tuation has arisen. If you will point it out to me I will see

that it is corrected,

MR. FROST: It leaves out a lot of things we do say,

and puts in a lot of things we do not say.

MR. MacLEOD: What is going to be done about that? It

has become serious.
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MR. SALSBERG: In vievvf of the statement made by the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) and the assurance given that there

will be an improvement in the matter we discussed, I am pre-

pared, with the agreement of the seconder, and the approval of

the House, to withdraw my amendment.

ivIR. SPEAKER: Mr. Salsberg is prepared to have the amend-

ment withdrawn with the sanction of the House.

Amendment withdrawn.

MR. SPEAKER: Presenting Reports liy Committees.

MR. C. H. MILLARD (York West): I would like to mention

one thing so far as the making of reports are concerned, which

was mentioned by the hon. member for St, Andrew ^Mr. Salsbergi.

Last year I brought to the attention of the House that we were

asked to vote a great deal in connection with educational sys-

tems. Last year we had the 1947 report a day or two before

the estimates were considered. This year we have not the 1948

reports for the Department of Education. It se6ms to me that

in a matter so important a special effort should be made to

get into our hands a copy of the report so that we can have the

one which was preceding the fiscal year under consideration,

and I would like to draw to the attention of the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost), and the government, that it is useless,

in my opinion, to ask this House to consider estimates of some

$56 million dollars this year, without having the benefit of

the report even for 1948. I think the King's Printer or the

responsible department should explain why it is necessary for

a year to go by without havirg that report, when we have to

consider such an important estimate,

I suggest that something be done to speed up this situa-

tion.

MR. SPEAKER: Motions.

f
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Introduction of Bills.

THE ONTA.ilO-MANITOBA BOUNDARY ACT

HON. H. R. SCOTT (Minister of Lands and Forests): Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Goodfellow, that leave

be given to introduce a B'^-H intituled, "An Act to Express the

consent of the Legislature of Ontario to an Alteration of the

Limits of the Province", and that same be now read a first time*

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

HON. H. R. SCOTT (Minister of Lands and Forests) : Mr.

Speaker, the description of the Ontario-Manitoba boundary in

The Ontario Boundaries Lxtensi'on Act (Canada) of 1912 was pre-

pared from the best information available at that time.

The new description of the boundary is determined from

its position as it has b',-en surveyed on the ground. The amended

description results in a slight increase in the territory of

Ontario.

The Bill has been cleared with Ottawa and confirmed as

being approved by Legislative Council. The federal Bill pro-

vides that the consent of the provinces shall first be given after

which the federal Bill will be introduced in the House of Com-

mons. The Ontario Bill, section 2, provides for the Act to

come' into force by proclamation. This is by mutual arrangement

with Manitoba who have provided similarly in their Bill, as

it was thought it would be a good idea to have the two copies

proclaimed the same day.

(Page B-8 follows)
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THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT

HON. GHALRES DALEY (Minister of .Labour^: Mr. Speaker, I

beg to move*, seconded by Mr. Goodfallow, that lesve be given to

introduce a Biil intituled, "'An Act to amend the Workmen's

Compensation Act"^ and that same be now read a first time.

MR. EAl;iON PARK (Dovercourt) : Could we have some infor-

mation on this.

MR. DALEY: This is a Bill which in no way affects the

principle of workmen's compensation. I am advised by the

legal counsel of the Board that because of the many regulations,

and the . study of them, 'r, these changes are necessary.

There are no changes, but merely to bring into line the regu-

lations.

MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker, I

beg to table answers to questions 104 and 105.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): V/ould

the honl Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) permit a question. A num-

ber of the hon. members must be curious about the other Bills

on which notice has been given. Notice has been standing, in

some cases, for several weeks. We are now, presumably, getting

near the end of the Session and these Bills have not yet been

introduced. There might be good and sufficient reason; I do

not know. But all this should- not''. happen wlthih.'tho;las.tr;- two

days of the Session,

MR. FROST: If it had not been for the illness of the

hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Porter) they would be all in now,

I have spoken to the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Porter) each

day, by telephone. He has had a bad cold and a fever. Last

night his temperature was normal, but I urged upon him not

to come in today. I thought vve might go ahead with estimates
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and get these cleaned up so ^.hat we could deal Vvith the other

matters next week. 'l"'hese matters here on the Order Paper are

routine matters, for instance, the Act to Amend the Labour Act,

There are a number of things of a similar nature. Some

of the Acts will not be proceeded with, I know that the Boiler

and Pressure Act of 1950 will not be proceeded vvith. That will

be withdrawn. The others are more or less of routine nature.

There is nothing of consequence,

IvjR. JOLLIFEEj In connection with the illness of the honi

Attorney-General (Mr. Porter , should not the whole House ad-

journ and commit themselves to the doctors' care?

MR. FROST: Have you a high temperature?

L/iR. JOLLIFFE: No.

HOK. LSSLIE L. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No, 3.

THE CONSERVATION AUTHORITIES ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third Order, third reading of Bill

No. 11 , "An Act to amend the Conservation Authorities Act, 1946",

Mr, Griesinger.

HON. mil. GRIESINGER (Minister of Planning and Develop-

ment) : Mr. Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill No.

119, "An Act to amend the Conservation Authorities Act, 1946".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the motion,

HON. LESLIE k. FROST ('Prime Minister): ^rder No. 4.

THE LEGITIMATION ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Fourth Order, third reading of

Bill No. 126, "An Act to amend the Legitimation Act", Mr. Porter,

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker, in the

absence of ^^^r. Porter, I beg to move third reading of Bill

No. 126, "An Act to amend the Legitimation -Act",
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Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and be

intituled as in the motion,

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 5.

THE PHARMACY ACT

CLEaK OF THE HOU,.E: Fifth Order, third reading of Bill

No. 108, "An Act to amend the Pharmacy Act", iVip. Goodfellow,

HON. \\\ A. GOODFELLOW (Minister of Public Welfare) :

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill No. 108, "An

Act to amend the Pharmacy Act",

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR. &P"-AKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and be

intituled as in the motion.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. o,

THE CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Sixth Order, third reading of

Bill No. 127, "An Act to authorize the Raising of Money on

the Credit of the Consolidated Revenue Fund", Mr. Frost.

HON. L. Ivi. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker, I beg

to move third reading of Bill No. 127, "An Act to authorize

the Raising of Money on the Credit of the Consolidated Re-

venue Fund".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the motion.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Order No. 32.

THE TOWN OF PARRY SOUND

CLEi^ OF THE HOUSE: Thirty-second Order, second read-

ing of Bill No. 3, "An Act respecting the Town of Parry

Sound", Mr. Johnston.
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MR. ALLISTER JOHNSTON (Parry Sound): Mr. Speaker, I

beg to move second reading of Bill No. 3, "An Act respecting

the Town of Parry Sound,"

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

HON. L. M. Fx^OST (Prime Minister): Order No. 33*

THE CONGREGATION OF THE PRIESTS OF THE SACRHD HEART

CLERK OF THE HOUSEi Thirty-third Order, second reading

of Bill No. 8, "An Act to Incorporate the Congregation of the

Priests of the Sacred Heart", Mr. Calder.

MR. C. CALDER (London) : Mr. Speaker, I beg to move

second reading of Bin Nc 8, "An Act to Incorporate the Con-

gregation of the Priests of the Sacred Heart".

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): order No. 34.

THE AH/ilNISTRATION AND TRUST COMPANIES ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Thirty-fourth Order, second read-

ing of Bill No. 30, "-^n Act respecting the Administration and

Trust Companies", Mr. Chartrand.

MR. C. CALDER (London): Mr. Speaker, in the absence

of Mr. Chartrand, I beg to move second reading of Bill No.

30, "An Act respecting the Administration and Trust Companies".

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minis tor) : Order No. 49.

THE PROVINCIAL AID TO DRAINAGE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Forty-ninth Order, second reading

of Bill No. 130, "An Act to amend the Provincial Aid to

Drainage Act", Mr. Doucett.

HON. GEO. H. DOUCETT (Minister of Public Works): Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move second reading of Bill No. 130, "An

Act to amend the Provincial Aid to Drainage Act,"
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Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 50.

THE PTOLIC HEALTH ACT

CLEx^ OF THE HOUSE: Fiftiet|r Order, second reading of

Bill No. 131, "An Act to amend the Public Health Act", Mr*

Goodfellow,

HON. Wi. A. GOODFELLOW (Minister of Public Welfare):

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move second reading of Bill No. 131,

*»An Act to amend the Public Health Act".

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker, I am

not going to call Orders 51 to 54 inclusive. Three of these

items are printed. I want to give -an opportunity to the

financial critics on the opposite side of the House to speak

to the Controller of Provincip Revenue because they are of

a technical nature. I will hold them over so that the Oppo-

sition may have an opportunity to go to see the Control--" -

lor; , : ', '] .

I move, Mr. Speaker, that you now leave the Chair and

that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the V/hole

House.

Motion agreed to.

The House in Committee; Mr. Patrick in the Chair.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister) : I will call Order

No^ 5.

His Honour, the Lieutenant-Governor, has been advised

of the purpose of the resolution, approved it and recommends

it to the House,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Resolved by Mr. Doucett:

That, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may pay out

of the Qonsolidated Revenue Rund tov;ards the cost ofi drainage
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work.

(a) where the work is in a county, thirty-three and

one-third per centum of the cost; or

(b) where the work is in a munrcipality in a territorial

district or a provisional county, sixty-six and

two thirds per centum of the cost; or

(c) where the v^fork is in a territorial district tut not

in a municipality, eighty per centum of the cost,

as provided by Bill No. 130, "im Act to amend The Provincial

Aid to Drainage Act."

Resolution agreed to.

(Take G follows)
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HON. L. M. FROtT (Prime Minister): Private Bills.

Order No. 30.

THE CITY OF TORONTO

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Thirtieth Order; House in Committee

on Bill No. 21, "An Act respecting the City of Ottawa".

Sections 1 to 7 inclusive agreed to; schedule agreed to.

Bill No. 21 reported,

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 31.

THE CITY OF KINGSTON

CLI]:« OF THE HOUSE: Thirty-first Order; House in Com-

mittee on Bill No. 32, "An Act respecting the City of Kingston".

Section 1 to 6 inclusive agreed to; preamble agreed to;

schedules "A" and "B" and "G" 'agreed to.

Bill No. 32 reported.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 38,

THE K.V.P. COMPANY LIMITED

CL^:-RK OF l^HE HOUS^: Thirty-eighth Order, House in

Committee on Bill No. 117, "An Act respecting the K.V.P.

Company Limited",

MR. FROST: Mr. Chairman, you will recall this Act was

in Committee the other day, and I asked that the matter be

allowed to stand, for an amendment which the hon. Attorney-

General (Mr. Porter) had in mind.

There weuld be no urgency in ordinary course in connec-

tion with this Act, but for the fact that, I think • the

4th of April is the deadline in connection with an injuncttion

which WHS the matter lying behind this Act.

Up there, the living and being of that community are

dependent upon the action of this House.

In the Act itself, provision was made, as will be noted,
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in subsection 1 for conserving the rights of the plaintiffs to

claim damages which have occurred, damages which may be pre-

sently occurring, up to the date of the injunction, which is

the 4th of April, and for damages which may arise following

the 4th of April. In other words, the rights of these persons

whoever they may be, on that river to claim for damages are

preserved.

Ic discussing the matter with the hon. Attorney-General

(Mr. Porter) and the hon. Minister of Lands and Forests (ivir.

Scott) we felt if weoould fclve to the plaintiffs or any other

persons who suffer damages, or who may suffer damages on that

river, because of pollution, even further rights, we would be

prepared to do it. Therefore, after a good deal of considera-

tion, we are asking that an additional section be added to

the Act, as section 3, which will have the effect in the al-

ternative. In the bringing of any other or further action for

damages, if the plaintiff desires it, their claim

far damages can be determined by arbitration.

The first part of the section applies to arbitration

which might be agreed upon; however, if the plaintiff desires

arbitration, end the form of arbitration cannot be agreed upon,

then, by the Act, a judge of the county court of the district

may act. That is a right which is totally in addition to any

rights which they have at the present time.

As the House knows, we have conserved in this Bill,

their rights to damages. This is additional machinery which

enables them to claim damages, if they feel they have suf-

fered any, without having to go through the fonns which

might be involved in a court of law,

I would like to move, Mr. Chairman, that this section

be added as section 3, and that section 3 be altered to section

4; section 4 to section 5, and section 5 to section 6. The

N
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suggested soctior reads:

" 3. (1) In lieu of bringing an action against

the Company, any person who claims that he has suf-

fered or is suffering damage caused by the pollu-

tion of the waters of the Spanish River by the

Company may, by notice in writing to the Company,

require the Company to submit the matter to arbitra-

tion on such terms as may be agreed upon, i

" (2) Upon receipt of a notice under subsection

1 the Company and the claimant shall forthwith

negotiate the terms of the submission and proceed
^

therewith in accordance with its teims.

" (3) If the claimant and the Company are unable

to F.gree as to the terms of the submission, any

term in dispute may at any time be referred by either

party to the judge of the district court of the

district in v/hich the damage claimed occurred, and

the judge shall, after hearing both parties, deter-

mine any such term and his determination shall be

final and shall be acted upon by the parties."

(Page C-4 follows)
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Mr. Chairman, this is q right which is quxte in addition

to any existing rights these parties have. This Legislature

is giving to those plaintiffs or claimants for damages caused

by the pollution of these v/nters by this company -- and it is

acknowledged there is pollution in that river -- the right to

claim damages by arbitration if they desire. It does not say

they have to submit this to arbitration; it is purely an addi-

tional right given to the people of that community.

It seems to me that is an enlargement which we in this

House would not ordinarily give. I think we would take the

view that matters should be settled by the courts of the land,

end determined by the courts of the land. However, we are

dealing in this cise v/ith a very unusual situation. If it

were not for the matter of the employment of thousands of people

at that point, and the importance of it to the maintenance of

a very flourishing community in Ontario, I do not think we would

have considered passing this Act at all. But here we are deal-

ing with a peculiar and particular situation, and we want to

give every conceivable protection to those people who brought

action against this company.

May I say again, as I said the other day, that I have

a great deal of sympathy for the plaintiffs in this action.

I have a. great deal of sympathy for any person, big or little,

who has common-law rights, or statutory rights, they wish to

enforce, and I do not think any of us would want to deal

lightly with that. I think this gives to the plaintiffs an

added method of protection in the matter, one which they do

not need to avail themselves of at all, but if they do want to

avail themselves of it, it is there,

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): Mr.

Chairman, how far hase we proceeded with this Bill? Did we

agree to section 1 the other day?
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MR. FROST: No. I think after the discussion, I asked

that it stand over.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Then, Mr. Chairman, in effect, what the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) is doinrg, is moving an amend-

ment by adding a new section.

MR. FROST: That is right.

MR. JOLLIFFE: There are one or two things which should

bo said about that.

In the first place, it is clearly an alternative remedy,

and the matter of litigation can be prosecuted in the ordinary

way in the courts. However, it would appear to me if a claim-

ant elected to proceed under the new section 3 by way of ar-

bitration, he would be, in effect, submitting his rights to

a district court, because, in the event of failure to agree

on the terms of an arbitration, which is sometimes vital, his

case would thereupon be determined by a district court judge,

I ani wondering -- and the hon. member for York West

(Mr. Millard) who is looking at it from the layman's point of

view la wondering — whether the district court is the best

place for such matters to be determined. In other words, what

I have in mind is this; there is some advantage in arbitra-

ting matters of this kind, and yet is it not possible that

claimants will fear being faced with avoiding arbitration

when there is a possibility they may wind up in the county

courts? I am afraid they will feel safer before the Supreme

Court, or some tribunal more remote from the situation.

Vi^hat does the hon. Prime Minister ^Mr. Frost) care to

say about that?

MR. FROST: Mr. Chairman, in response to that, I would

say vie have given a great deal of consideration to that ques- .

tion. There will be objection to any person we name, at any
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time. If we appoint a Supreme Court judge, it may be hard to

get them, as they are very busy. Again, it might be argued the

Supreme Court judge would not have the time to go and look at

a situation where pollution exists. He might want to go and

visit some place where damages are said to have occured, but

he would not have the time.

The plaintiffs -- or claimants -- have three alternatives;

first, they have a claim which would go before the courts of

the land. That I think; would be dependent upon the amount of

damages claimed, and would be either in the Supreme Court or

the county court. The second alternative is that if there is

arbitration, they can agree with the company upon the form of

arbitration, either single arbitrator, or three arbitrators,

or whatever it may be at the timie.

The third alternative would be, of course, if there is

to be arbitration and they cannot agree thejr the county court

judge will act.

I would say to the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr.

Jolliffe) -- and I think he will agree -- that in such cases

as this, the Supreme Court determines that there are damages,

and then may refer the assessment of the damages either to the

master, or a local master, which in many cases is in the per-

,,-%Dn of the county court judge. So it seems to me that what

we are doing is this; if they are unable to agree upon an ar-

bitrator, then we adopt practically the expedient which a

court would adopt. In other words, the Supreme Court would

say, "This is actionable; there is the right of action for

damages in this matter, and we will refer the assessment of

the dam.ages to the master or local master, "in which case the

county court judge is usually the person, according to the

rules, who would handle the matter.

We could refer this matter to a different tribunal. V/o
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might refer it, for instance, to the sulphur fumes arbitrator,

up in Sudbury, or to the Municipal Board. There will always be

some objection. I have just put these alternatives in there,

as fair and reasonable alternatives, provided they cannot agree

upon an arbitrator.

That would seem to me, Mr. Chairman, to be a fair arrange-

ment .

MR. JOLLIFFE: There must be some reason for the provisions

of sub-section 3. In sub-section 3 it is provided there is to

be no appeal from the decision of the district court. That, of

coui'se, is a departure from the scheme of things under the Ar-

bitration Act, because under the Arbitration Act, the patties

can agree that there may be an appeal from the award, and they

can also find an avenue of appeal in other sections of the Ar-

bitration Act.

It is the intantion here that the provisions of the

Arbitration Act should not apply to this arbitration.

MR. FROST: That is right. This is a special arbitration,

set up for them. Otherwise, they have all the rights of a court

open to them.

MR. JOLLIFFE: The hon. member for West York (Mr, Millard)

knows -- and I think perhap, many of the other hon. members of

the House know -- that there has been some confusion about

arbitrations other than under the Arbitration Act. For instance,

we have certain actions in connection with labour, which call

for arbitration, but which has not been expressly made clear,

.just v/hat the proper procedure will be. I remember I was in

one arbitration where one of the leading counsel raised that

point, and proposed going to a court to establish that arbi-

tration under the Labour Relations Act is subject to the

Arbitration Act in Ontario, which was a point not considered

when the Labour Relations Act was prepared,

(Take D Follows)
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The only suggestion I an making Is that I think here-

after it would be wise where arbitration is referred to as

new legislation to ^nake it clear whether the Arbitration Act

is to govern or not, whether it is to have any application

TAiiatever to the arbitration. I am suggesting that because it

has seened to be doubtful in some previous cases whether the

Arbitration Act had any application in the matter. I loiow you

do not went people who are submitting themselves to arbitration

to get entangled in the court on the purely academic point of

whether or not the i^rbitration Act has any application. I do

not think you want that to happen here.

I take it from, the design of this scheme that the Ar-

bitration Act is to be excluded, it is not to have any part

in these arbitrations.

MR. FROST: V/ait a minute. I think I am incorrect about

that. I will ask the law clerk. I just got this v;hen I came

in today, and if I am incorrect, they can correct me.

Section 3 says

:

"If the claimant and the company are unable to

agree as to the terms of the submission — "

That is, the terms of the arbitration —
"--any matter in dispute Eiay at any time be

referred by either party to the judge of the

district court of the district in which

damages claimed occur, and the judge shall,

after hearing both parties, determine such

matters — "

That is the submissions —
"— and his determination shall be final and shall

be acted upon by the parties."

Which I believe brings into operation the procedure of the

Arbitration Act, Chapter 109, so that I think within that all
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the rights of the parties are observed. In other words, as

I understandthia amendment, if the claimant wants arbitration,

then he serves notice on the company and if they cannot agree

upon the terms and 'arrangements to be made as to arbitrators

and what not in the form of the submission, then they go to

the county judge who settles it for them, but it then falls

under the Arbitration Act and the rights of appeal and so on

in the Arbitration Act are preserved.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Then that is quite different. Then the

procedure is subject to the ^^-rbitration Act.

MR. FROST: Quite so.

Iffi. JOLLIFFE: W-at subsection 3 therefore means, if

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) is correct, is that if

the parties fail to agree, the district judge will write for

thim the terms of the submission.

MR. FROST: That is right.

MR. JOLLIFFE: /md I s\'"oose he would also have the

power to name an arbitrator if they cannot agree on that.

MR. FROST: That is right.

Lffi. JOLLIFFE: Then they go to the arbitrator, and the

arbitrator would still be free under Section 9 of the Arbitration

Act to state a case, a special case, for the opinion of the

court, and so on.

MR. FROST: That is right.

I>ffl. JOLLIFFE: I am satisfied with that explanation

myself, although I can foresee the possibility ther^ nay be

some argument about the precise meaning of subsection 3. I

think I agree with the hon. Prime Minister's [lUr. Frost) in-

terpretation, but I have .s ••nded that warning, namely that some

ingenious counsel, if you do not mention the iirbitration i^-ct,

are inclined to romp off to court to get a maling as to whether

or not it is in the application.
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I.'IR. FROST: Mr. Chairman, I acknowledge that may be the

case, but, after all, we have here taken a most unusual course,

one which I hope we will not have to take on many occasions.

In fact, to my recollection, this is the first occasion this

House has ever had to deal with a problem of this sort. I would

say it is our job to see that justice is done to these people

and if we find that, by kinks or something we have not determined,

justice is not being done, wo have an appeal here noit

Seeaion of the Legislature, and I do not think we vyfould

hesitate to exercise that right to appeal which they have to

us here if things are not working out satisfactorily,

1,'IR. JOLLIFFE: I would just add this to w hat you have

said about this subsection 3, that I think some of the

language is a little dubious. If the hon. i'rime Minister [lUr

,

Frost) will follow me, just let me direct his attention to

the first three lines of subsection 3:

"If the claimant and the company are unable to

agree as to the terms of the submission -- "

So far that is perfectly clear, the reference is undoubtedly

to the terms of the submission, not to the terms of the

dispute, but to the torms of the submission.

im, FROST: That is right.

IvER. JOLLIFFE: Then we have the following words:

" — any matter in dispute may at any time be

referred by either party — "

et cetera. It seems to me that "any matter in dispute" is

too wide.

I'ffi. FROST: I suggest we strike out the word "matter",

and insert the word "term".

I\IR. JOLLIFFE: That would be much clearer.
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fffioPBOST: That "Any term lia dispute" --

M.R JOLLIFFS: The first words are a condition precedent,

but it ic-;uld be argued that once you had that condition pre-

cedent any dispute could be referred to the judge.

Iffi. FROST: That is fair enough. I think if we change

the word "matter" to "term" —
m. JOLLIFFE: Yes.

im. FROST: Ifyou will just write in "term" tacre, I

will include that in the amendment.

• Sections 1 to 3 inclusive agreed to.

On Section 4, formerly section 3:

M. JOLLIFFE: IVtr .Chairman, this of course is a very

important section, relating to the work to be undertaken

by the Research Council, and providing that the cost of such

work shall be deemed to be a debt due by the company to the

Research Council. So far, so good. Of course the custanding

feature of this thing is that the Bill is silent as to the

results which follow. Other than the payment of an account

by the company to the Research Council, the Bill is silent

as to the implementing of the finding of the Research Council.

What has the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) to s ay on

that point?

MR. FROST: I would say, Mr. Chairman, we have so many

ways of seeing this is icip lamented, that I do not think it is

necessary to go into a lot of involved machinery on that point.

The fact of the matter is that the findings of the Commission

could be implemented, if we had any difficulty next year, by

repealing this Act. That could be done,

11R. JOLLIFFE: Oh, yes, it could.

MR. FROST: The fact is, IJlr . Chairman, no one knows what

the answers to this Droblem are, V/hat we are faced with is
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this: here are these plaintiffs and they have claimed damages

and obtained an injunction. The Injunction could be very

injurious to the public interests. On the other hand, we

recognize that nobody here wants to give this company or any

other company, but particularly this company, a blanlc cheque

to go ahead and pollute and ruin that stream. The gist of

this Bill is simply that by the Act we dissolve the injunction,

we retain the right to damages, wc pr '•ect our right to damages;

we enlarge that by the arbitration clause, and then, to protect

the public interest, we give the Research Council of Ontario

the full power to investigate this case and charge the costs

of the investigation to the company.

I would say it will be our duty to see that the pro-

visions or V'/hatever is found out in this matter -- that v;e

are dealing with a lot of unknowns, a lot of intangibles and

what not -- it will 'be our job to see those provisions are

enforced and full protection is given vdthin the limit and

bounds of reason.

Again there are many things that may arise out of this

investigation. I am hopeful we will learn lessons we can

apply across Ontario to this matter of pollution, v;hich is

iimuensely serious. I gave consideration to the matter of the

enforcement of these things, but after all, remember, the

enforcne nt of it comes down again to the government and to the

Legislature. V;^e are just on the fringe of dealing with a big

difficulty, one which has been brought into bold relief by

this matter.

In the report on conservation, discussion was given to

the matter of stream pollution. V/e are going to study that

whole matter, and it is bound to come up hero next year. I

cannot imagine the plaintiffs are not going to be v;atchful of

their rights in this matter, and I imagine it will come before
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this House again at a later data.

I admit vAiat my hon. friend (Mr. Jolliffe) says, but

I do not think perhaps at the moment there is any reasonable

solution other than what we have done.

15R. JOLLIFEE: I realize we have to be realistic about

it, but of course in theory. this could happen: The Research

Council might carry on its work, let us say from April 1st

to July 1st, and by July 1st we might have discovered a

satisfactory solution; then the economic factor might enter

into, the company might take the position that the eolutlon

perhaps is pr'.'-hibitive financially as far as they were con-

cerned, the governraent might think otherwise, might think it

was quite feasible. The company then could, in theory,

defy the government from July 1st of this year until the next

Session. That could happen in theory.

May I say this company is apparently conscious of its

bargaining, power, and believes it to be considerable, because

the company has certainly exploited local concern about this

matter, and I think has fanned the flames of fear that the

plant might be closed down and has made all it possibly could

of that feeling.

(Page D-7 follows)
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I know even after the solicitors for some of the

plaintiffs had publicly undertaken that no application would be

made to the court by way of enforcing the injunction, even after

that had been made known publicly, the company continaed to

spread the word that the plant would be closed down April 4th

unless the injunction wes dissolved. I am not very happy about

the Vifay the company expressed the matter, ^ I sup-

pose if the company refuses to implement the solution recom-

mended by the Research Council, there will be another test be-

tween the government and the company, with the threat again

hanging over the company that: "You will have to close down

unless you do v;hat is recommended", and the company at the saii..G

time endeavouring to hold the threat over the government and

over the local populace that, "Unless we are given some con-

sideration, we will close down this plant". That will be the

sort of "cold war" that may be carried on.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Just like the one at

Fort William.

MR. FROST: Well, when I look at the money they are making,

they have a considerable stake, apparently.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Fortunately, we are not referring to the

Research Council nor the "cold war" at Fort Vi/illiam. However,

I do not think . e have Oome to the end of the road by any

means in connection with this case.

L/IR. FROST: I agree with that.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I think perhaps some of worst headahces

may be before us.

IVIR. FROST: I agree.

MR. JOLLIFFE: And the economic factor is an important

one, because whatever is recommended by the ReseSrch Council

is going to cost money, and I do not think the government will
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take the same view of it as the company will.

Section 4 to 6 inclusive, formerly sections 3 to 5 in-

clusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 117 reported.

HCN. r:SLI5 IvI. FROST (Prime Minister) : .Order No. 39.

THE PLANNING ACT, 1946

CIERK OF THE HOUSE: Thirty-ninth Order, House in Cdmi-

ttee on section 2 of Bill No. 120, "An Act to amend the Planning

Act, 1946", Mr. Griesinger.

On section 2,

HON. WM. GRIESINGER (Minister of Planning and Development)

Mr. Chairman, I wish to move an amendment to section 2, seconded

by Mr. Dunbar,

That the present section to be deleted and the fol-

lowing inserted in place thereof:

" (1) Notvifithstanding any other general or

special Act, where an official plan is in

effect, no public works shall be undertaken,

and, except as provided in sub-section 2, no

by-law shall be passed for any purpose that

does not conform therewith;

" (2) The Ontario Municipal Board, upon

the application of the council of the muni-

cipality for which an offidal plan is in ef-

fect may by its order declare that a by-law

of such municipality shall be deemed to con-

form with the official plan if the Board is

of opinion that the by-law conforms with the

general intent and purpose of the official

plan;

" (3) The procedure upon applic^.tion to
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the Board under subt-section 2 shall be the same

as nearly as may be in the case of an appli-

cation to the Board under section 406 of the

Municipal Act",

IViR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): This is

the one that was held up?

HON. G. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs): It

was held back, yes.

MR, JOLLIFFE: It is not material to me. As far as I

am concerned personally, I do not care.

MR. GRIESINGER: Do you want to wait until it has been

printed?

MR. DUNBAR: There is not anything, to it.

MR. GRIESINGER: I can give you an explanation.

MR. JOLLIFFE: All right.

MR. L. E. WISMER (Riverdale): Let us hear the explanation.

MR. GRIESINGER: Sub-section 2 of the new section 12

permits the Municipal Board by order to declare that a by-law

shall be deemed to conform with an official plan even though

it may deviate in details from the official plan, so long as it

conforms with the general intent and purpose of the plan. This

will avoid the necessity of application to amend the official

plan to permit minor deviations that do not affect the broad

purpose of the plan.

MR. W. L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): May I ask the hon.

minister (Mr. Griesinger) , Mr. Chairman, if he means by that

explanation that the Municipal Council in regard to the offi-

cial plan passed two readings of the by-law and then it has

to be approved of by the Municipal Board before third reading?

MR. GRIESINGER: V/ha t was that again?

MR. HOUCK: If we pass a by-law iit oucr Kunloipal council,
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or any municipal council, does this mean it would get second

resding, and then, before it has third reading by the municipal

council, have to be approved of by The Municipal Board?

MR. GRIESING-ER: Yes.
*

Amendment agreed to.

Section 2, as amended, agreed to.

Bill No. 120 reported.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker, I

move the Coimriittee rise and report certain Bills with amoid-

ment and certain Bills without amendment.

Motion agreed to.

The House resumes, Mr, Speaker in the Chair.

MR. T. L. PATRICK (Middlesex North) : Mr. Speaker, the

Committee of the Whole House begs to report tvo Bills with

amendment and two Bills without amendment, and moves to sit

again.

Motion agreed to.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker, I

move you do now leave the Chair and the House resolve itself

into the Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to; House in Committee, Mr. Patrick in

the Chair.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Resuming the

Department of Lands and Forests.

TH"J CHAlRl\/iAN: Page 65, the Department of Lands and

Forests, vote 106.

MR. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Mr, Chairman I had

no intention whatsoever to enter into the debate that took

place yesterday on this item, and I shall not do so now. I

do feel, however, that a suggestion v;ould b e in order, and

that is that in view of the discussion, in view of the fact

i
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that the probiem that has arisen in Fort William has bedome a

public issue and individuals, as well as public organizations and

bodies are taking stands on the question -- whether that is a

result of promotion or other causes, I am not in a position to

say, but the fact is public men in public institutions are taking

sides on the question, and statements of all sorts are being

made. My suggestion therefore is that it would be quite cor-

rect, and I do suggest it is also necessary, for the government

either through the hon. minister (Mr. Scott) immediately involved

or through the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) prepare and make

public a statement of its own on the question as a definitive

explanation to satisfy both curiosity and interest of a con-

siderably large section of the province. I am not asking that

it be done, but I do want to leave the suggestion with the hon.

minister (Mr. Scott) for his consideration. I think it would go

a long way tov^rard clarifying the situation.

May I, before I sit down, mention the fact tt^at on Sunday

I had the pleasure of being in the fevy fine city of London --

and, by the way, as an aside to an aside, may I also utilize

this occasion to thank thehon. local member (Mr. Calder) for

the hospitality which he showed both to myself and to the hon.

member for Carleton (Mr. Morrow) , both of us arriving in London

at the same time.

HON. G. H. DOUCETT (Minister of Highways): You fellows

are travelling together now?

MR. SALSBERG: No, the question is whether the hon.

member for Carleton (Mr. Morrow) who is a government supporter,

went to London for the same purpose, and my answer is definitely

"no", in fact I inquired whether he was sent along by the go-

vernment to keep an eye on me for the time I was in London.

(Take E follows)
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I want to inform the hon. minister (JVir. Doucett) when

I arrived there a number of poeple saw me about the sanBmill,

London is disturbed over the situation, and the mayor of Lon-

don had left the city and v^as on his way to Fort V\filliams to

stop certain things from taking place, in the best interests

of all concerned.

It is not difficult to see the ramifications. I sug-

gest that a statement of the sort I have mentioned, would be

timely and very helpful.

Vote 105 agreed to.

On Vote 106.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods) : On vote 106, I think

at the outset there should be some discussion of the geaeral

policies of the department. I think this is parti culary neces-

sary since, to my knowledge, there has never been given to this

House any explanation by the present hon. minister (Mr. Scott)

or his predecessor as to why the forestry policy drawn up by

this Legislature in 1944 and which vJaa Given stututdTy OffDct by

the Legislature, were abandoned by the government. This is tiie

only opportunity we have to discuss this matter and I point out

that the party now in power in this province submitted cer-

tain proposals to the people of Ontario in July, 1943, with

respect to the forests of this province. Am >ng them there

was a pledge that there would be a Forest Resources Commission.

That was point number seven of the twenty-two points

and when the new Legislature elected in 1943 convened for the

first time, in February 1944, the Speech from the Throne

was as follows:

" Under well-planned, long-term policies of

donservation, reforestation and soil control, these

areas will be capable of greatly increased production

•
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which will provide employment for many thousands

of nev. workers. An Ontario Forest Resources Commis-

sion will be appointed to assume the responsibility

for supervising this great development which has

now become the largest single source of our pro-

vincial income i"

That is a quotation from the Throne Sppech on February 22
,

1944i

And in the debate which followed, the then Prime Mini-

ster (Mr. Drew) spoke to this Legislature at great length on

this report, and I should like to quote what the former

Prime Minister of Ontario ^Mr. Drew) had to say on this ques-

tion. After dealing with the importance of the forest indus-

try in the province of Ontario, he said:

" This imposes upon us nev/ needs for careful

supervision, new needs for non-political adminis-

tration of the forest product?, and in saying that

I am making no suggestion that it is impossible to

obtain a fair and proper administration under the

ordinary departmental set-up. But we are dealing,

when we deal with the forests, with something that

requires a long-range program, a longer-range

program than any single thing which has yet been m

made. There is no other product which we make, there

is no other crop we handle, where we have to regard

the crop in terms of sixty or seventy or even

one hundred years. With that long-range view-

point it has been found in other countries, particu-

larly in the Scandinavian countries, that we must

divorce it from government, because from the very

nature of things, things human are temporary in
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their existence, no matter how tolerant an Opposi-

tion may be, and recognizing that situation, they

have created forest resources commissions which es-

tablish a long-term policy in which they can pro-

ject their planning and reforestation, and their

maintenance program in terms not merely of years,

but of scores of years, and the actual fact is

that since they started that system in the last

century, the forest stands of Norway, Sweden and

Finland have actually increased rather than de-

creased. If they can maintain that system, surely

we can maintain an equally efficient system here,

when our markets are immediately at our door,

and V'je do not have to ship across an ocean, even

at the vsry low shipping rates involved in the case

of Scandinavian shipping lines,

" In the United States, also, where their cut-

ting has gone to a far greater degree than ours,

such as to destroy many of their forests, they,

too, in m.any of their states have found this a

most staisfactory method, and therefore, in answer

to the query as to what we propose to do, I may

say in accordance v/ith the undertakings we gave,

there will be a Bill introduced in this Legisla-

ture to create forest resource commissions with

full administrative powers, which will be in the

hands of men who will be divorced from the active

legislative responsibilities, and who will be

called upon to institute here in Ontario forestry

practices in keeping v/ith the needs of this great'

province of ours."
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That speech preceded the introduction of a piece of legislation.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition^: There is

a statute of limitations.

MR. MacLEOD: And this is the legislation given by the

House.

" (16) - (1) There shall be a commission to be

known as The Ontario Forest x^esources Commission

Consisting of a chairman and not more than four

other members, all of whom shall be appointed by

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

" (16 - (2) The Commission may,

(a) carry on research work , studies and inves-

tigations having for their objects,

(i) the conservation, development and

beneficial utilization of the forest

lands of Ontario, and

(ii) the improvement of methods of

planting, developing, utilizing and mar-

keting forest trees upon Crown lands

and the lands of leasees, licensees

and concessionaires of the Crown;

(b) exercise such powers and perform such

duties as may be vested in or imposed upon it

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council; and

(c) generally do such things as it deems

necessary or advisable to protect and utilize

to the best advantage the forest resources

of Ontario.

" (16) - (3) The salaries and expenses of

The Ontario Forest Resources Commission shall be

paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund."
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That is the end of the quotation from the Bill which

was placed before us. If my memory serves me right, the then

hon. Leader of the Opposition \<rho.is now also the hon. Leader

of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) gave the approval of his

party to the establishment of this commission.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the OppositioniP That

is right.

MR. MacLEOD: And he spoke on it at great length.

I believe the Liberal party spoke on it, and of course not to

be left outside. We gave it our benediction and we asked that

a Labour man be put on the commission and we were given the

assurance that he wou d be a genuine labour man. That hap-

pened in 1944.

Here we- are in 1950. The question I want to put is

this: was the party, of which the hon. minister (Mr. Scott)

is a member, serious when it promised the people bt Ontario

that there would be a Forest Resources Commission. Vi'as the

Speech from the Throne in February, 1944, which favoured the

introduction of such legislation, taken seriously, and did

this House take seriously a decision which placed the Assembly

on record as being in favour of a piece of government legis-

lation, or are the things we do here simply to be looked upon

as "window dressing" by a government that knows it is going

to the people and intends to put it in a most favourable

light
J
and having been returned to office, does not have the

courage or the decency to come before the House and explain

why it abandoned the policy that the House approved, and

provides the legislation to bring it into effect.

I am speaking at length on this because I knov/ that

many organizations in north western Ontario have again, and

again and again, asked the government to implement the legis-
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lation passed in 1944 and they have made that request to the

governnient quite ap§)rt from the campaign which some people feel

is a propoganda campaign to serve the interests of certain

iddividuals.

The hon. minister (Mr. Scott) knows tiiat the Ontario

section of the Trades and Labour Council were submitting a

brief to the governijent a couple of weeks ago asking for the

establishment of this commission, and they asked for that on

many occasions.

The unions concerned in this industry have asked for

the appointment of a commission, and I think we are all agreed

that the argument in favour of establishing auch a body was

advanced in the House with such telling force by the former

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) that there is nothing else we

can do to it. He made a very marvellous case, and I think

everything he said in 1944 stands for 1950. I think the hon.

minister (Mr^ Scott) who is being-- harassed byi these people

from north western Ontario, if he stated such and such, he

might escape some of the anguish of his office. He would es-

cape some anguish if he said that his appointment was more

than he could bear and that he was in favour of setting up

this comi.-ission. It will relieve him of these onerous res-

ponsibilities.

In closing, it must be sr-"!id that the Department of

Lands and Forests, generally, has received much attention in

this House, and it has received the attention of a very able

man who was appointed as a Royal Commissioner to look into

that side of our economy, and made representations and indict-

ments, and I think it is time that the hon. Minister of Lands

and Forests (Mr. Scott) , whom we all hold in high regard and

respect, should take a half hour or three quarttrs of an hour
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to enunciate to this House the 1950 policy of the Department

of Lands and Forests, and vv'hat connection there is betvveen the

1950 policy end the policy enunciated in 1943 and approved by
.

the House in 1944.

IVIR. JOLLIFFE: Is the hon. minister (Mr. Scott) going to

speak? If not, I will.

MR. SCOTT (Peterborough): What was the question?

MR.. MacLEOD: Did you not catch the question?

MR. SCOTT: I just wanted to give you a chance to speak.

MR. MacLEOD: I want to give you a chance to speak.

You wore an hon. member of the government that promised to

establish a Forest Commission in Ontario, and you were an hon.

member of the gov>.rnment that introduced Legislation that

gave approval for the establishment of such a commission, and

what I want to know, and I think the other hon. members want

to know, is why has the government turned its back on the

pledge made in 1944 and the legislation that it introduced in

1944, and v;hy it is repudiating those oratorical speeches

that Mr. Drew made in 1944 and 1945? Is that a good question?

IVIR. SCOTT (Peterborough) : Does the hon. member for

York South (iur. Jolliffe) wish to S-upplement the question?

MR. JOLLIFFE: No. I would like to hear the hon.

minister (Mr. Scott).

MR. SCOTT: The hon. member for Bellwoods (Mr. MacLeod)

said that this enunciation of a forest commission was in 1944

on the basis of which the government of the day won an elec-

tion. There have been two elections since then, and the

whole set-up of the House has changed. It cannot be said

that one single election was won when two others were won

since. It cannot be said that the whole election depended

on th-" t announcement, when there have been two other elections
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won since.

The hon. member (Mr. Macleod) must remember that at

thGt time I was not sitting in my present ccpacity, and pos-

sibly when the government cane in, in 1944, there was a

necessity for a. commission which today might not exist to such

an extent.

The hon. member ilJr. MacLeod) mentioned that he was

responsible for the suggestion that a Labour man should be on

this comriiission. I think your group should feel honoured

that a man who has always been a Labour man is now head of

the department.

MR. MacLEOD: Vvould you name that man?

IVIR. SCOTT (Peterborough): Myself. In this speech

which you have quoted from, if I remember, various practices

were established, and I think the hon. members both of the

govcrnemt and the Opposition will admit that forestry has made

great advances in the past five or six years. Take your fire

protection and forest management and the inventory. In

connection with the Lakehead inventory, that is necessary for

proper forest management. You cannot manage yonr business

until you know what is in stock, and with the proper inven-

tory comes forest management. Management means the end of

high-grading and each operator must submit to the department

a working plan of the area allocated to him. It is to en-

sure a continued good .'orest. Would the hon. member (Mr.

MacLeod) dispute that?

I/IR. JOLLIFFE: I do not think it is as easy as that.

MR. MacLEOD: From what the hon. minister (Mr. Scott)

has just said there would feeem to be no alternative b&t to

conclude that present government of Ontario has no policy

at all.
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MR. JOLLIFFE: I would find it difficult to conclude

there is no policy, but as far as the House is concerned, this

House has been tongue-tied about the policy, if there is one.

One of the great v;eaK:nesse& is that a great deal of

time has been spent discussing relatively unimportant matters,

and very little discussion upon such important matters as

the most valuable resources of this province. I would have

thought that at a time six years after the Legislature dis-

cussed this to establish a comraission, and three years after

the committee report, that the government would be ready with

a policy that would make sense to the House. ViTe have all been

subjected to a flock of ar^uemtns or propoganda from the

Head of the Lakes about one phase of management in north

western Ontario.

There has been no clear statement from the government

as to the policy with respect to that matter, and I think we

should be told more about.it. V/e have a department admini-

stering 85 per cent of the land of the province, and respon-

sible not only for v/ood but for other resources , and apart

from some of the legislation passed in former years, we have

never had a statement of policy. We have never had any

statement about the government attitude towards the Kennedy

Report, except the statement that it is being given constant

consideration, and statement that you are doing what you

can about it and other generalties,which will cort-^inly not bo,;.r

examination. I would like to hear from the hon. minister

(i^^r. Scott) what he has to say after three years' considera-

tion about some of the suggestions in the Kennedy Report in re-

gard to tho situation in tho north.

This was a large and comprehensive report, and I will

not go into it in detail, but we can single out one or two

things. 'With reference to saw logs at the Head of the Lakes
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Mr. Kennedy said this at page 178 of his report, and whatever

we think of the legislation we have been receiving, this state-

ment seems to be clear.

He said in his conclusion, leading up to the solution

of the problem:

" I am convinced that unless vigorous remedial

measures are soon taken, the lumber industry will

continue to diminish in ii p rtance to such an

extent that before tv^enty-five years it will be

classed as a minor industry, which would be a

major tragedy. If this should happen, it will

very severely affect every farmer, home-builder,

mine, railway or industrial enterprise v^hich uses

luijber ot tir.ber. A high mortality rate air.ongst

secondary industries dependent upon sawmills

may also be anticipated."

That is a clear statement coming from a high authority,

and a very serious statement, and what is the attitude of

the government with respect to a stater.ient like that? Vife

have not been told.

And again, in paragraph nine of his conclusions lead-

ing to the solution of the proboems, Mr. Kennedy said this:

" There is a widespread feeling that some indivi-

dual operators have been favoured more than others

and that departmental action has been slatned to

the benefit of some groups. The text of Chapters

IX and XV give substance to complaints on this

score.

"

If that condition known in 1947 has been corrected, then

will the hon. minister (Mr. Scott) tell us about it? He

will get a good hearing. We know that some of the work

done has been excellent, but on long-ragne matters we never
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get anything that means anything. It was in chapter 21 of

the report that kr. Kennedy recoramended the establishment of

Forest operating complies. That was perhaps a radical pro-

posal but it was very carefully considered by Mr. Kennedy

who put forward some factual reasons.

Have we ever had a clear statement about this? They

have not told us if they are for §r against it. Vve must con-

clude that it was not feasible. What are the reasons and

why was it not supported, and if Mr. Kennedy's reasoning was

fallacious, v/here has he gone wrong? Mr. Kennedy said this

in his report at page 188 in support of his recommendations:

" When cutting starts, the needs of each type of

industry would be integrated to the operation of

each section of the forests Materials suitable

for poles and ties, sufficient to meet the

needs, would be cut into suitable lengths for thqt

purpose. Only straight logs in the larger sizes wou

would be allotted to sawmills. The vexed question

of the definition of a sawlog would be solved.

It is my belief that nothing under 10 inches small-

end diamater need be diverted to saw-mills in

order to maintain present production. However,

if that estimate should prove inadequate to meet

needs, the minimum diameter could be dropped

to nine inches. If it gave indication of pro-

viding an excess over the needs for sawlogs

in any area, the diamgter could be raised to

11 inches. The situation would thus be always

un'-.er complete control.

" Jack pine could be diverted to kraft mills

and to sawmills. Spruce, balsam and jack pine
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could go to the pulp and paper mills in the pro-

portions vvhich they can utilize. Poplar would go

to soda-pulp mills, groundwood mills and sawmills,

and so on.

"

He was suggesting that the companies would put an end to the

dispute between the consumers about how wide they are permitted

to cut, because that would be looked after and supplied by

the forest operating companies that, vjould have a monopoly in

cutting in their area.

Maybe Mr. Kennedy was wrong, and although we thought

it sound, apparently the government thinks he was wrong. Vifhy

were we not told. Vi/e wer^ never given a clear statement in

that regard.

I have received a very interesting publication about

forest-spraying and D.D.T.; it is technical but it shows what

is being done. We get that kind of information, bat we get

no information of fundanental policy such as I have just re-

ferred to. I could mention other exam:;les, but at the moment

I will content myself to the forest operating companies.

If that suggestion had been adopted, we might not have

a dispute today betvveen different types of customers in the

north country. It hai§ not been done, and we do not knov/ the

reason. I know a big area is under administration by the

department, possibly not yet of Dominion status; but it has

a large jursidiction and it makes it iiiore important that we

should know the policy. These matters are of particular

importance to a legislature when you are operating on an

imperial scale.

When the British Parliament took a stand on the East

India Company and some other adventurers there was a tremen-

dous row. If this Legislature loses track of vifha t is going on
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in the north, the row might be of record proportions, and in

the administration of this empire you should keep the Legis-

lature informed about your policy, if there is a policy. There

maj' be a policy, but -is i-t a secret.

IwR. SCOTT (Peterborough) : As t^gards this operating

company, better put it this way: fhe government feels that

the principle of assigning various products to the mills which

can utilize these products i£ very sound. When our forest

industry is within a couple of years of reaching its finish

the advisability of scrambling 12 to 15 fifteen lines to

embark on a new proposition will be considered.

The hon. member (Mr. MacLeod) suggested that if this

company had been set up, we would not have had this problem

at the lake head. I might point out that we have this type

of operation going on at Fort Frances, and other places. 1(7g here
& Paper

'tho samo .typo of opor .tlons in Lonora end' .the Drydcn Pulp/^onpij^

and others, where the sawlog operators and the pulp companies

are exchanging products that are more suitable for the other

mill.

(Take F follows)
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In this particular area — and, I am sure the hon.

member for Fort William {lEr. Cox) will bear me out — it has

been to a certain extent that of personalities. As I mentioned

yesterday, in the pa-t^t it has been a case — during the war

years especially -- the pulp companies being InetruGted- to

divert so many pieces of saw-log size, and then it became

an argument on the price. So it is not a case of government

policy that has caused this Lakehead dispute. Again, l&r.

Chairman, I feel that an attempt to get up this operating

company in this area, or any area, at the present time, until

we have been able to study the reports of the forest resources

survey, which is going on at the present time, and which will

be completed inanother couple of years -- any action op our

part would seem rather hasty, to start to scramble up an

existing set-up, however faulty and creaky in its joints the

operation might be, until we know what we have to work with,

to set up a new procedure.

im. JGLLIFFE: Does not the hon. Mnister (Ivlr. Scott)

think that2system which can be broken dov/n because of the

clashing of personalities is a pretty weak system? Must we

depend in this connection on getting Earl Rowe, and Ivlr.

Johnston to co-operate? That is not a good thing.

Iffi, SCOTT: This is one case, where we have a pulp

company and a saw-mill company on adjoining limits, and it

has fallen down.

MR. JOLi.IFFS: ''hen let me ask the hon. Minister {llr.

Scott) this question; is he not aware that most of the hon.

members of this House -- if not all the hon. members of

the House — have seen puny little sticks going into sawmills,

and good-sized logs going into the pulp mills? Is the hon.

Minister (Itr. Scott) satisfied with the degree of co-operation,

when that case is a fact, and we all know it is going on.
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Jm. SCOTT (Peterborough): To just what location are

you referring?

J/ER. JOLLIFFE: The hon. members of this House know what

I am talking about, because we have all seen It In different

sections of northern Ontario.

MR. SCOTT (Peterborough): When you look at the dumps

of pulpwood at the mills, you must bear In mind that a portion

of that comes In by rail, and naturally you see these big

chunks there, but they have come in by rail, and I am sure the

hon. member for Fort William (Mr. Cox) will agree with me that

it is practically Impossible for a sawmill to operate on rail-

drawn wood and get out on today's markets. So we see log mater-

i'l.T that Is being used in the pulpmills, but because one sees

the odd large log there^does not necessarily mean that it is

being put to a use which is not the best economic use,

IvIR. MacLEOD: Mr. Chairman, following up what the hon.

Minister (Mr. Scott Peterborough) has said, I think it should

be pointed out that these difficulties of which the hon.

Minister (Mr. Scott, Peterborough) spoke a moment ago were

seriously taken into account by IJlr. Drew \^4ien he spoke in

this House in 1944. I have only read a couple of paragraphs

from that speech, but I would suggest to the hon. Minister

(Mr. Scott, Peterborough) that he might very profitably turn

to volume 1, pages 152 to 156, and see for himself the very

thorough grasp which }Jlr. Drew had of the forest program in

this province, and the necessity for a proper policy, away

back in 1944.

As a matter of fact, T v/as rather startled in reading

this speech of his a couple of weeks ago, and turning then to

the Kennedy Report, to find that four or five solid paragraphs

of the introduction to the Kennedy Report were listed almost

holus bolus from this speech which Mr. Drew made in this

Legislature in 1944.
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In the prospectus of the Conservative party, which was

issued to people, in which the Twenty- Two Points were listed,

there was a postscript or a foot-note, pointing out that every

one of these Twenty-Two Points was based upon a careful examina-

tion of the -facts.

There was absolutely no doubt in the minds of the govern-

ment during that period that this proposal for the setting up

of this Ontario Forest Research Commission was a sound proposi-

tion. I think it v/as a sound proposition, aM I suggest to

the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott, Peterborough) that a commission

should have been set up, and one of its very first assignments

should have been the taking of this f'.rest inventory, of which

the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott, Peterborough) speaks. That would

haave been an essential part of its work. It would have been an

excellent body to deal with the problems which exist at the

Head of the Lakes just now, the controversy between the Great

Lakes Lumber Company and the Great Lakes Paper Company, which

has that whole community churned up, v/ith thousands of people

fearful and apprehensive of what is going to happen to their

jobs.

If you had a commission of the type described in this

legislation, I think they would be able to do a much better

job on that than you are able to do youself, for the simple

reason that the people who are stirring, up the community over

this situation are leading members of your ovm party. The

crusade in defence of the Great Lakes Lumber Company of today

is being led by leading members of the Progressive Conservative

party of Ontario.

Look at the confusion v/hich is being created in the

public mind. I do think that the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott,

Peterborough) should say now either that he feels the proposi-

tion to set up this Forest Research Commission vjas sound, and
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is sound, or he should say that the government has reconsidered

the matter, and now believes it was "talking through its hat"

when the proposition was advanced in 1944.

There is one other thing I wish to say. Until the

government says that, I suggest we will have placed before

you for a long time to come very strong demands for the im-

plementation of legislation which is now on the Statute

Books of this province, but which haft never b^en implemented

by the government.

}m. G. W. COX (Fort William): Mr. Chairman, now that we

seem to be going all over the lot, and not covering the items

at all —
}m. MacLEOD: It is a big lot.

iffi. COX: I thought I might as well put in my "two bits'

worth," too,

I was somewhat gratified that so much interest is being

taken in the Head of the Lakes, and particularly the constituency

of Fort William, v\hich I have the honour to represent, and I

presume it is to other hon. members of this House. I was

particularly interested to know that in the community where I

vsed to live, the ministerial association has taken some interest

in the affairs of Fort William.

}iJR. MacLEOD: The Lord is on your side, too,

MR. COX: If He were, JTe would correct a lot of these

timber deals.

This is not the first time I have spoken on timber. I havu

been in this House some years. . Vifhen I was here ten or fifteen

years ago, I spoke alone; for many years I have been speaking

alone. I have been like John the Baptist, crying in the

wilderness. Now, everybody seems to be interested in the timber

business. It is an important subject, and I am glad that

everybody is interested in it, in this House today.
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From my personal observations, and from many years of

practical experience, and Deing interested in the timber of

northern Ontario now, I will say that if you are sitting in this

House two or three decades hence, you will not be quarrelling

about the timber resources, because if the timber policy is not

cofrected, and the indiscriminate cutting is not stopped, and

the fires continue to take their toll, just as ' '

t

sure as the sun rises in the East, this great area

will be as baro asthe Sahara Desert. That statement does not

onanate from me alone. These views of mine are shared by

many people who have a long and continuing experience in the

timber business. V/hether you like to accept that or not, that

is the fact. That is v;hat is going to happen, as sure as v/e are

sitting here today.

It is important for many reasons, that something is being

done. To a very great extent our national economy depends on

the preservation of our natural resources, and particularly

timber. I pointed out the other day that to a very great extent

much of the dominion revenue comes from the development of these

resources, and particularly from nowsprint

.

(Page F-6 follows)
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I was interested in what the hon. Leader of the Oppos-

sition (Mr. Jolliffe) said' about some rather significant state-

ments in the Kennedy Report. I can only speak from memory; he

was reading the report. I think he said something about the

observations of Mr. Kennedy, to the effect that "obviously some

of the situations were slanted to favour certain individuals",

I have no doubt that is true. I remember there is a statement

credited to Mr. Kennedy in that report, where he said, "In the

securing of these limits for export, and in the conditions of

sale, it is the intention to build mills, and those intentions

were never intended to be carried out, but were simply a pawn

in the game of securing Ontario timber land for export."

I am speaking there only from memory, but I think it

was in words to that effect. I may not have related it word

for vjord, but that is the effect of what Mr. Kennedy said,

and I am sure he was right, when he made that statement.

There is much to be said about having an independent

tribunal to handle these resources. I could conceive of nothing

better for the province of Ontario than to . find a

practical, experienced, administrative body, which could handle

this great resource, tt that could be, or is done, I am sure

the beneficial effect will be beyond comprehension. There is

no use "kidding" ourselves about how these resources have been

handled in the past; no use trying -to fool anybody about that.

There is no doubt in my mind that personal and political gain

have been the main motives in securing these huge areas over

the last twenty years. There is no use trying to fool any-

body about that. I have a resolution recommending that a

comraittee of the hon. members of this House, -- and they are

the ones who should be on a committee, -- in ray opinion —
come up to the north country. I hope my suggestion is accepted.
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I know that if a committee is appointed, and comes up to the

north, they will learn What I nm spooking about now, I have been

over 25 years in this business, and if they will come to the

north and study the conditions, and learn something about what

has been done-, I am satisfied that they will come back to this

House with a report that would be a revelation. If you will ap-
I

point such a committee, and^cannot satisfy them with regard to

what I say, that the effects of the reports thoy make and the

effect of the information they would be able to secure, would

be astounding — if I cannot do that, I will not bother coming

back to this House again.

IIB. MacLEOD: You do not think therewas any favour J.tism

when the Liberals were in power?

I'IR. COX: I am not talking about the Liberals. I am

talking about the general policy. I think some of the Liberals

stand out above the Conservatives, in regard to that timber,

like the Statue of Liberty. Ypu Gould put sorio of these deals out
like

before the public, /the Athalaska deal, the Beauharnois deal, and

the Whitney deal^md thay would look like an afternoon tea-party,

I know what I am talking about. These things have not been

handled in the proper way. Do not "kid" yourselves that they

have.

Iffi. MacLEOD: Beginning when?

I'IR. COX: Perhaps before I was born. It rather irks me,

when fj.uestioning the policy on export wood — and I am a timber

iTHn myself; I may have some faults, but I would not gull the

public of Ontario into entering into any arrangment for the

exploitation of this great natural resource, and when I read the

Kennedy Report, where it said that these were simply a pawn to

secure this timber for export, I think he is correct.

This probably will not be the last I v/ill have to say on

this subject, as I expect to be here at least a c ^uple of years more,
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Let me repeat that the economy of Canada, the welfare

of Canada, and to a very large exten;. the welfare of northern

Ontario depends upon the way we handle this :-ro'.t niaturil

resouLTce.

I •'^' znly repeating what I have said when I say

that unless there is some correction in the handling of this

in 20, in 30 or 40 years at the raost, that natural resource

will he gone.

The power dans v^^ill be ineffective, the trees and timber

will all 06 gone, and the v^hole area will be nothing but an

area of v/aste.

I '\ave not been too particularly interested, nor taken

any particular part in the controversy between the .tv;o great

bodies at the Head of the Lakes. I agree altogether with v/hat

the hon. Minister {IJlr . Scott, Peterborough) has said concerning

some personal elements which entered into it, as I find lots

of people making suggestions, who do not know v/hat they are

talking about. I think this problem should be considered,

I think I said yesterday that the Department, in that regard

should not be too unduly criticized for what they are doing.

Speaking again to xvHr.t th':^ hon. Leader of the Opposition

(}Jir . Jolliffe) has said, and having regard to what Mr. Kennedy

said — the most significant statements indicating there is

something radically wrong, -- I think there is some substance

in what the hon. Leader of the Opposition {Mr. J"olliffe) has

said, and what Mr. Kennedy said at that time. It does seem
is

strange to me that a committee/_appointed by the goveiTjment

,

and paid by the government, at a cost of three or four thousand
they

dollars, and then/appoint a commission and spend several

hundreds of thousands of dollars on that commission, and when

they make certain re coramendatiors ,as far as I know, none of

those recommendations have yet been carried out.
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So Mr. Chairman, perhaps I have prolonged the debate,

but when everybody ulsc was running all over the table, I

thought I would say a few words. I would like permission to

discuss item by item, v;hen we get to them, in detail. On

item 108.

IIR. COX: I was going to ask the hon. Minister (Mr.

Scott, Peterborough) about that item at Lac Seul. I see to

recapitulatuon of that, |186,000. for aar'al surveys
, gronnd

surveys, end the Lac Seul storage dam, control and maintenance.

l(Vhat part did the province of Ontario play in that develop-

ment?

T think I am safe in making this statement that there

is somewhere between 500 and 1,000 miles of shore-line flooded.

The loss has been colossal. I am wondering what part the

province is taking in adding to the continuing costs. I

think there has been enough timber wasted there by the flooding

of this area to run a very large pulp mill for many, many

years, and those trees will be there, as a menace to navigation

for another 50 years.

I was wondering what part the Department took in the

plan, because, goodness knows, they lost enough money

already.

MR. SCOTT (Peterborough): That $3,000. consists of

$1,000. paid to each of the provincial representatives on

the Board, that is Mr. ' Fullerton, and Dr. Hogg, I think

it is, and $1,000. expenses, and the federal government refunds

that to us. It is really a bookkeeping entry,

MR. MacLEOD: Mr. Chairman, just one short question.

In the case of the inventory and the survey; are they being

carried out by the department, or is it being done by private

enterprise?

MR. SCOTT (Peterborough): The aerial survey is carried

out by the Department. This ijwentory has been carried on
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so far, by contract. It is being cut down pretty well, and

the Department let contracts to an outside firm, for part of

it.

Vote 103 agreed to.

On Vote 108.

MR. J. G. WHITE (Kenora): Mr. Chairman, this vote

is in connection with the Forest Research Branch, and I see

an item there of $210,000. allotted to them for their work

during the year.

I think we lose sight of the fact that great areas of

our northern resources are Jack Pine; we lose sight of the

fact that a lot of these quarrels going on are over Spruce,

Our forests in the north country — taking the whole area

by and large — actually consists of a good percentage of

Jack Pine, which to the people up north and the lumbermen

generally, are regarded as "weed trees"

'X

(Page F-11 follows)
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Down in the southern states, the slash pine -- which

is comparable to our Jack Pine, although the Jack Fine grows

much larger — in two places they are turning out enormous

quantities of newsprint. I would like to see that item of

$210,000. increased to $2,100,000., with an expansive program

of research by the department, perhaps through the research

foundation, so that a complete utilization of Jack Pine could

be effected, not just for the craft paper or the craft pulp,

but ultimately for newsprint, that is, a greater utilization

by the newsprint people of Jack Pine.

I will read quite briefly from an article reporting an

address by Don Seart of the Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and Paper

Company Limited, in an address to the Kenora Rotary Club,

at one of their luncheons, in virhich he said that the estimate

of Spruce and Balsam was 25 percent., Jack Pine 49 percent.,

and Poplar 23 percent. He pointed out the Kenora mill

now uses Spruce, Jack Pine and Balsam.

I have here some samples of various papers. Here

(indicating) is a fine grade of paper, as fine as you can get.

The engineers tell me that is comparable to any made now from

regular Spruce sulphite. That was made Ijy a aulpbito process

with 35 percent. Poplar, 30 percent Aspen, with a sulphite

process, and 35 percent. Spruce sulphite, and it is as good

as any made from an 80 percent. Spruce product.

There is something our research people could look into,

and if it was done through a recognized agency, I think we

would find a greater utilization for such newsprint.

There (indicating) is a fine cre^ e paper, 30 percent.

Spruce and Poplar, 30 percent. Spruce Sulphite, and 30 percent.

Aspen,

Here (indicating) is a newsprint made from 37§ percent.

Aspen, 37^ percent. Poplar groundwood, and 37^ percent.
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Spruce groundwood. There is good utilization.

There is one with 75 percent. Poplar groundwood, and

S5 percent. Aspen.

These papers were made in a laboratory, and it is

entirely possible to make them. The engineers tell me it

is a little more costly to make, perhaps $10. or $15. per

ton more than the ordinary newsprint using a Spruce ground-

wood and sulphite.

As a matter of fact, the clipping from which I read

is printed on newsprint produced by the Ontaric-Minnesota

Pulp and Paper Company, of which 40 percent, is groundwood.

other than Spruce,

If we have the "weed trees", which amount to 40 percent.,

the efforts of the Research Council, or some comparable body,

probably wouldoaoblo usto find further utilization of that

wood.

I think that item of $210,000. could well be increased

to $2,100,000., and then I hardly think we would have enough

money in the final analysis, to achieve this aim, namely, the

utilization of all species, for the various products being

manufactured by the pulpmills in this province.

(Page F-13 follows)
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MR. JOLIFFE: lir t Chc.irnc.n, before we go any farther,

v;oulcl the hon. ninister (Mr. Scott), tell ne in which vote

the expenditures on nurseries are to be found? I have been

tlirough these estimates, and as far as the estiraatos are

concernad, we would not knov; there v;ere any nurseries • Yifill

the hon. minister (Mr. Scott, Peterborough) indicate where

they are hidden av/ay.

IvIR. SCOTT: Vote 109.

MR. JOLIFFE: "Basic organizations". Now, under viiat

item, in vote 109, will they be found.

Ivm. SCOTT (Peterborough): It is pretty well through

all these items.

LK. JOLIFFE: I think the hon. ninister (I./lr. Scott,

Peterborough) will appreciate, that if he were sitting in

opposition, ho would not think that was a very good way ^f

presenting the estimates. I think, he would be rather indig-

nant about it. Those nurseries are important. They are doing

a wonderful job. If the hon. minister (Mr. Scott, Peterborough)

ca.n tell us hov; much production has been increased in recent

years, I would bo glad to have that information. I am not

ea£!rx.«c^ne mvsolf to the merits or demerits of the nurseries,

but I suggest they should bo identified in ttose estimates

,

He v;ill agiee with ne, I am sure, that if he wore sitting on

this side "of the House ho probably would be rather peeved

about the situation^

MR. SCOTT (Peterborough): Yes, I appreciate that.

Vote 108 agreed to.

On vote 109.
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m. W. L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls) Fir. Chairnan, under

109, I v;ant to pay my respocts to the officers of the Fish

and V/ild Life Division, who are enfo'rcing the lav/, r think

they are doing a very fine job, and the;'hon. ninister (Mr,

Scott, Peterborough) has employed some very fino men in that

respect.

Has the hon. Mnister {IJlr, Scott, Peterborough) thought Of

increasing the pay of those men, for the trouble they take,

for the criticism they receive, and for the v;ca?k in general

viiich thoy are doing.

MR. SCOTT (Peterborough): We did give consideration

to that problem mentioned by the hon. nonber for Niagara

Falls (Mr, Houck). Lt the present time, ov/ing to the co-

operation v/ith Ottawa, on the trap-line surveys, and dealing

with the Indians, which so have ponding now, it v;ill require

twonty-one men, for whidi we are advertising, and vAiich vail

be paid at a still higher standard than the present service

permits.

As regards the other point; v/e are giving serious

study to tho problem of salaries.

As regards tho remark by the hon. leader of tha Opposi-

tion (I.lr. JoHiffe) and his question; the nurseries are spread

through tho tv/enty-one £isl^3?4©% - votes, each one having a

certain appropriation for their own district v/orks.

In this vote. No. lOS, xie vote that down, and v;e cover

Eovoral crgcnizations, fish and v:ild life, lands and forests,

timber, reforestation, and air service.

Did I understand tho hen, loader of tho Opposition
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(]\Ir. Jolliffe)to ask about tho nursory grouth? L year ago

wo brought it up to v/hore It vas 13,000,000 troos went out.

This yoar v;o will have distributor approxinatoly botween

17,000,000 and 18,000,000 trees. This coning season we trust

it will work up to around 30,000,000 trees. At pitesont

wim tho addition of tho Kompt.villo and tho. Fort iailiam

nurseries, we have an estimated potential capacity of

50,000,000 trees.

Iiffi, JOLHEFE: By 1952?

m. SCOTT (Peterborough ) ; Vifeather conditions have a lot.

to do with it, but I think by 1952 we should have that

capacity, V/e have had great trouble in tho last couple of

years in expanding our nurseries. First, there v/as the

problem of getting labour, then tho desire to bocorB nech-

anized. Then, for a proper nursory nanageina nt , v;e nust have

a v/ater supply, and we were up against the problen of getting

water pipe. In tho Orono setup, we wore using transite, and

I think v/o will bo using it at Kcnptville,

I.'IR. JOLLIFE-E: l/ator is very necessary,

I.IR. SODTT (Poterborcugh) : Yes.

IvK, JOLLIFFE: I think it is inportant, so that wo nay

know what is involved in these nurseries.

It has boon suggested thne shoiad be a very groat

expansion in nursery production. Tho figxires the hon, ninister

(L'lr, Scott, Peterborough) has given us are very interesting,

I think tho House should be inforned of the cost of naintencn.ce

of these nurseries. That information nay not. be ir.mediatel-y

available, but I think we should know just what tho cost is
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for producing and developing, say, 30,000,000 troos. I bolievo

thct is in prospect. V/hat v.r.s the cost last year for pro-

ducing and developing 13,000,000 trees? Both the total cost

and the cost per unit would be interesting to no.

MR. SGOIT (Peterborough): I will be glad to get that

for the hon. loader of the Opposition (Lir. Jolllffe),

tffi. COX (Fort Willihn) : May I say a uord about tha

nurseries, Mr. Ghairnan? There is one at the head of the

Lakes, and it would appear the Dopartnent is entitled to

sor.io credit for establishing that nursery. I raight ask tl&

hon. ninister (I/tr. Scott, Peterborough)— perhaps there is

no ansv'or available at once— . Is it the intention eventu-

ally to re-*plant sone of the trees? There is no vjr.y of

determining hov; nanjr trees are cut, and I an only hazarding

a guess, but I vrould say in that district there are between

20,000,000 and 40,000,000 trees cut each year, /md there

are none going back. If there are any, it is so inconse-

quential, that it is hardly worth noting.

Llhat nay be a difficult question to answer. Is it the

intention sone tine to use those nurseries, as a neans of

reforestation, to increase the nunber of trees v/hich are

constantly being depleted?

MR. SCOTT (Peterborough): The intcn.tion is to replace,

where natural rogenistation is not taking place.

im, GOX: I think it is obviously a fact that once you

cut out a spruce swanp, the spruce does not cone back,

MR, JOILIIFE: It depends on the locality.

TiJCE "G" FOLLO'JS*
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im, J. B. Sx'JSBERG (St. ijidrev;): Mr. Chair imn,

this itGin is one on which every section of the House asks for

more money rather than loss to be spent. That is very encour-

aging, and indicates an Increasing a;7areness on tho part of

the people in tho province of the failure up until nov; to

reproduce forests as rapidly as they are being depleted-.

I want on this oicasionto bring to the attention of the

hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) the position taken by the men who

are employed in the lumber industry, the workers, the wood-

cutters. I have in my hand a clipping from the Port Arthur

News Chronicle of February 14, 1950. This union, which

represents all of the bush-workers of Ontario asked for a

$1,000,000. program to reforest the areas that have been

depleted, as well as other areas. I understand it is a ten-

year program which is proposed. While there are differences

of opinion as to where the money for this work should come

from, some thinking it should come in larger amounts from the

industry that is exploiting the natural resources, v;ho cut

the forests, and make hundreds of millions of dollars in

profit though they may not agree to the extent to which they

should be taxed or charged, all agree that it is necessary to

expand the reforestation programfar beyond that which hns been

done until now.

In this decision of the union, arrived at at the con-

ference, they expressed great alarm at the rate of depletion

which is taking place and plead with the government, evidently,

that this larg&- scale program be undertaken without delay and

emphasize the fact that the large number of unemployed in the

province would provide the necessary labour for this great
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project and that, aside from solving somewhat the inmediate

unemployment situation, it would place the province on the

right track insofar as reforestation is concerned. Therefore,

the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) is in the very fortunate position

where everyone is critical not because he spends 'too much

but because he does not spend enough, and I think he should

battle in the Cabinet Pov a policy that will provide him funds

from any source obtc.inablo especially by increasing

the timber dues and other charges that even -- I should not

say "even" — the hon. member for Fort William (IVlr. Cox)

who is himself a fair-sized operator suggested
,

and that the money be made available to the hon. Minister (Mr,

Scott) and his Department to undertake a real, gran , sweeping

reforestation program that will moot the requirements of that

basic industry.

MR. J. M. NEVe/IAN (Rainy River): Mr. Chairman, I would

like to ask the hon. Minister (lb:, Scott) are trees available

from the Fort V/illiam nursery to farmers in northwestern

Ontario who want to establish woodlots or to make other use

of them for planting? Then I would .alao like to know if he

has given any t bought to assisting farmers in establishing

woodlots on their farms. On one or two other occasions I

have mentioned in the House that I thought it would be good

policy to help farmers to establish woodlots on their farm

which would eventually over a period of years produce another

crop on each of those farms.

I think on more than one occasion I have mentioned

that I thought it would be good policy to have a forester

in those areas. I believe they are on the same basis as our

agricultural representatives.

I would just like to know if the hon. Minister [lir.

Scott) has given any further thought to this matter.
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MR. SCOTT: (Peterborough): Mr. Chairman, first I

might say that was the idea of establishing the Fort William

nursery, because trees in the east are ready for lifting

earlier than the soil is ready to receive them out there.

For that reason, we felt it advisable to establish a nursery

right in the area.

As regards the second proposal of tht; hon. member {}!!r

,

Newman) I quite agree that it is desirable to have conpetont

advice as to the suitable type of trees to be planted in the

area, and I am sure you will find your district forester will

be only too glad to co-operate with anybody who is desirous

of starting a plantation. It would be my hope, following

this most excellent vote of confidence in the administration

of our Department and all its phases which was just moved by

the hon. member for St. Andrew {ISr . Salsberg), that when we

had more money — or rather, let us put it this way, when we

can get better mechanized equipment and have the better-

trained staff, I would like to build up a force of trained

men -- you see, the planting season is so short — who would

go with the mechanized equipment to your farm, shall we say,

where they can do the work for $7. or |8. an acre' as compared

with $15. an acre, if you were doing it by hand; we would then

knov; that our trees were bei g planted in the proper soil and

in the proper manner. All that is still part of our policy,

I/E. JOLLIFFE: Very glad to hear it.

SOME hon. IVIEMBERS: Hear, hear.

IHR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Chairman, before we get too far away

from it, if the hon. member for Kenora (Mr. White) will permit,

on the point raised by my hon. friend, the member for Fort

William (Mr. Cox), that is to say the reforestation by

artificial means in areas where natural regeneration is not

sufficient, is that not the responsibility of the cutting

company?
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im. SCOTT (Peterborough): Pardort?

im. JOLLIFFE: Is that not the responsibility of the

cutting company? I know there is one privatu nursery already;

there may be more. Are there any cutting companies with

private nurseries other than the one 'r"^ar Kapuskasing?

IM. SCOTT (Peterborough): To my memory there are three

of them undertaking that. Hov^/ever, what the hon. member for

Fort 1/Villiam {llr . Cox) said is quite true, the Black Spruce

very often does not come back to its true strength. You were

not with our party, but our party was out to that nursery

at "Kap" and it is largely Black Spruce they are preparing there,

i'lR. TOLLIFFE: Yes.

MR. COX: I talk too much, but there is an outstanding

example -- I beg your pardon?

MR. J. G. VffllTE (Kenora): If the hon. member for Fort •

William (lb:. Cox) is going to speak on the subject under dis-

cussion, it is quite all right.

ilR. COX: Well, perhaps I am not.

SOIE hon. ])y[E]\-IBERS: Oh, oh.

i'lR. COX: There was an oustanding example as to what

returns when Spruce is cut. It is very vivid. Perhaps 50

or 75 years ago, long before the railroad, the old Hudson

Bay Company in going north, coming up fron. the Lake, when I

presume Indian labour was very cheap, cut a road 200 feet

wide from Niplgon River to Lake Nipigon, . right through the

Spruce swamps. The demarcation is as visible as this wall.

That wide road vras cut, I can tell by the age of the Spruce,

somewhere between 50 and 75 years ago, and there is not a thing

on that road today but tag alders, inferior Species of trees,

but on both sides the Spruce that was there 50 years ago is

still standing. So there is no question about it, v/hen you

cut a Spruce swamp and leave it in the natural state. Spruce'

does not come back naturally.
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MR. V\IHITE: Mr. Chairman, on Vote 109, "District Offices,

including "rovincial Parks"; all hon. members, I think, have

been circularized regarding the Superior Peace Memorial

Forest which particularly concerns the hon. member for Rainy-

River (Mr, Newman). I think all hon, members who have read

through it are agreed that basically it is a sound idea, but it

has a rather novel feature and that is that tour ists' outfitting

camps will be allowed' in the area.

I would particularly ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott,

Peterbcrough) , in view of some of the letteis I have had from

my own riding that, when consideration or misconsideration is

given to that proposal, the Department makes sure there is

a sort of hard core within the centre where either very few

or none at all in the way of tourist camps will be allowed,

Piirhaps, in agreement with the United States, a ten-mile

circumference could be set up in which so many caraps would

be allowed, and then perhaps a 20-mile circumference could bo

set up in v^/hich an additional number of camps would be allowed,

so there would be a sort of hard core of natural forests.

I see by the brochure here, that some very prominent

citizens in this country are associated with the idea, that

the people who have written to me are naturally concerned

that the area should not be exploited, and that the essential

details of working out the tourist outfitters' licensing in the

area be very rigid so that they maintain the general idea that

the people whose particular project it is are v;oll looked after

by the Department of Lands and Forests.

IM. SCOTT (Peterborough): Mr. Chairman, I might say the

remarks of the hon. member for Kenora (Mr. V/hite) are right alor^^

the Department's lino of thinking.

Votes 109 and 110 agreed to.

On Vote 111.

I1R. COX: May I say a word about that? I want to emphasi^.e
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again from my own personal observation that it is all right to

talk about nurseries and regonoration, but I think fire is

our greatest hazard. Ono fire would wipe out in a few years

all the trees that a lot of men would plant in ten years.

With a recapitulation of all the figures you mention apparently

the fire services of Ontario are costing |1, 520, 000. I am

assuming the Air Force would be chargeable for fire protection.

Yesterday you did not disagree with me as to the

possibility and perhaps practicability of trying to use

helicopters, although you had some doubts or some apprehension

as to their weight-carrying capacity. I happened to notice

in this morning's Globe and Mail that they have now completed

a helicopter of new design with a carrying capacity in all

probability far beyond the requirements needed for a fire-

fighting service.

im. JOLLIFFE: Would it carry the hen. Minister

(Mr. Scott)?

MR. G X: Well, I hope so. He is certainly a corpulent

chap,

r.IR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Which hon. Min.ste.t-?

IvIR. COX: Yes, which hon. Minister?

AN hon. IvIEMBER: Carry him straight up.

I'.'jR. COX: I do not think you disagreed with me that

if helicopters v/ere practical and would carry a sufficient

load, they would be very useful, much more than planes or

even cano<*s in getting at the seat of the fire shortly after

it started. I rather think you agree, and if a helicopter

could be constructed of sufficient size and carrying capacity -

and as I think the hon. Minister (Mr,. Scott) pointed out the

other day, the province would have to spend millions to

provide the necessary facilities and equipment to establish

and go into the construction of helicopters; the dominion
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has those facilities and should have an interest in these

resources. Much of our national revenue, as I said, accrues

from natural resources. It is not a very difficult task

to find out if the dorainion would not co-operate with the

province, and perhaps allow the provincial department to

utilize their equipment and personnel for this very important

purpose.

IJR. SCOTT (Peterborough): V/e have contacted the

Dominion on this point, and find they have one helicopter

at Trenton. That is all they have at present. I presume

they feel as we do, that they are still in the experimental

stage, but very possibly as an outcome of this new forestry

Bill they brought in, and the Dominion-Provincial discussions

v^rhich we will be having this fall, something may be vrorked

out along the lines the hon. member (Mr. Cox) sug'^ests.

HR. COX: I am still talking too much, but I pointed

out to you yesterday that it is 12 or 14 years since I was

lifted up, with many ;:;iore people, at Miami, and taken from

one hotel to another, and if memory serves me correctly,

it is some years ago that they even picked up the hon. former

Premier (Mr. Drew) in front of the building and carried him

some place.

iH. MacLEOD: To Ottawa.

l''IR„ COX: Yes, carried him to Ottawa. That indicates

the practicability of helicopters,

SOLE hon. i\IEB£BKiS: Oh, oh.

MR. JOLLIFFE: LIr, Chairman, Where do we stand now

with regard to steel towers, our old friend steel towers?

Any improement, any change?

MR. SCOTT (Peterborough): We awarded contracts last

year for 50 steel towers scattered at strategic places across

the province. The contracts were placed, I think, some in
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Fort William with the steel company there, to sup^^ly thet

area, and others placed in eastern Ontario.

MR, JOLLIFFE: Have they been built yet?

:e. SCOTT (Peterborough): Frankly, I do not know whether

they have been erected or not. V/e had our crews out two years

ago preparing the baSos, The contracts v^ent through the

Department of Public Works, that is why I have not my finger

closely on the situ ,tion. I could find out,

im. JOLLIFFE: There would be still need for 50 more,

would there not if Kennedy's advice were taken?

IE. SCOTT (Peterborough): As rapidly as we definitely

survey the blind spots. You will understand the principle of

one being able to overlook and cross the field of the other.

m. JOLLIFFE: Yes.

MR, SCOTT (Peterborough): liThon we locate fiirther

blind spots, we will continue to add to them.

Votes 111 and 112 agreed to.

On Vote 113.
,

im. G. B. ELLIS (Essex North): On 113, Itr. Chairman,

I would like to say just a word on item 4, the Jack Miner

Foundation, |l,500. I think it is probably agreed by all

hon. members that the Jack Miner Foundation has probably

been the greatest individual contribution to the preservation

of v/ild life and has also carried on a continuous campaign

of education on conservation. I think we are all agreed they

are doing a very excellent job. At the same time, they are

running into financial difficulties. I think hon. members of

the House have received financial repprts of the Foundation

of recent date as well as the audited accounts, showing their

financial positio,- at the present time,

I fully believe the Foundation should be supported to

a far greater extent than the |1,500. we have set out here.
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I think in view of the fi:\e work thoy arc doing, the province

should at least support it to the extent of about $5,000.

a year, and probably considerably more from the federal

authorities. I was hopeful this item in this year's Budget

would be something like $5,000. rather than $1,500. that has

been carried for some y^ars past,

I would like to ask the hen. Minister (llr. Scott) if

he will consider the matter of Increasing this grant far more

than is set out here.

im. SCOTT (Peterborough): There is a little difficulty

to it now, Mr. Chairman, but I shall ':;e glad to bear in mind

what the hon. member {Vh: . Ellis) asks in this presentation.

Vote 113 agreed to.

On Vote 114.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Would the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) make

his annual pronouncement on the wolf situation?

IvIR. SCOTT (Peterborough).: Pardon?

txR. JOLLIFFE: Y/e would like to h^ar the hon. Minister's

(Mr. Scott) annual pronouncement on the march of the v\/olves.

AX^* ^SEOL'IE hon. LIEMBERS: Oh, oh. jr » i

AN hon.- IvEMBER: V'/hen does it come? • ^R
Jffi. SCOTT (-'-eterborough') : In 1949 we sepont $59,977. O**"^

in wolf bounty; this year we estimate we are going to spend

$55,000.

MR. JOLLIFFE: $75,000. You are $10,000. out, are you

no t?

I.'IR. SCOTT (Peterborough): That is ending March 31st,

1950. Vv'e estimate we will have paid out $65,000. The increase

in bounty on the wolf pups did not work out so well.

S0:iE hon. IVEMBERS: Oh, oh.

IvIR. SCOTT (Peterborough): But in all fairness it may

have been that our legislation did not get to the trappers
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on their areas in time. Last year the number of wolf pups

turned in for bounty, in the period ending March 31st, 1949,

was 84; this year, to January 7th, it was 41, and according to

the tables wo should not expect many more wolf pups between

January 7th and the end of March,

J'IR. MacLiiOD: A result of the depression.-

IHR. SCOTT (Peterborough): In looking over the years

where bounty has been raised, it is rather peculiar that every

time the bounty was raised, next year the take of wolves dropped,

so I am hoping perhaps the take of wolf pups may be up next

year to justify the increase in the bounty.

im. J.G. BROWN (Waterloo North): Just for my own

information: How much is the bounty per wolf?

}!R. SCOTT (Poterborough) : Adults, $25.; pups, ^15.

IdR. BROWN: Same for bear?

im, SCOTT (..Peterborough): No, I think bear is $10.

(Take H-1 follows)

B
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MR. J". M. KEW/IAN (Rainy River): Vfould it not be

possible to drop the bounty on the wolf pups and increase the

bounty on the v/olves? That would encourage the hunting

of them by airplanes. The bounty on the wolf pup does not

seem to have been a success, and I would suggest that the

bounty be increased on the wolves.

IvIR. SCOTT (Peterborough): I think possibly that the

news about the baby bonus did not get around to the female

wolves, and we will have to give them another year.

I;IR. E. B. JOLI.IFFE (Leader of the Opposi-tion): Does the

hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) find that he is paying tmough

b ounty?

IC-. SCOTT (Peterborough): On the southern limit we

pay 40 percent, up to i^Z5. Some counties have gone to $35.,

but we pay 40 percent.

LSI. JOLLIFFE: There has been some killing and bounties

claimed in the southern areas. A reeve not far from Toronto

got a wolf on his farm, and in an area where there is poultry

farming. Does the hon. Minister (I/Ir. Scott) find wolves are

on the increase in the southern area, or on the decrease''

MR. SCOTT (Peterborough): I have not that break-down.

In Peterborough, we have had over the pest few years an increase

of wolves in. the area. They may be following the deer, because

we have deer there that we did not have 50 years ago. It may

be one ' following the other.

i'..IR. A. A. .I\/[acLEOD (Bellwoods): V/hat do we pay in Toronto?

I-IR. JOLLIFFE: That is high. They are all at the Royal

York,

im, W. L. HOUCi: (Niagara Falls): In Niagara Falls, we

have had four wolves shot in the last few weeks.

m. JOLLIFFE: Is that not for the Niagara Parks

Commission?
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Vote 114 agreed to.

On Vote 115.

MR. C. ¥. COX (Fort William): On that item of $75,000;

we do a good deal of quibbling on the bounty and the killing

of wolves. Maybe what I say will be rather critical, but the

Department has spent an enormous amount of money on that

plane service and to an ordinary business man it seems rather

wasteful to ^ see the big planes flying over. I do not

think a business man would consider them. I am wondering

if savings could not be effected in that particular Department .

I think we shaildnot be so niggardlyas to spend a little money.

We do not want to be penny wise and pound foolish. I think

we could find plenty of businessmen who would pay you half

a million dollars a year and I do not think many ordinary

people would object to another $50,000.

I have only two questions, and maybe they should be
Minister (Mr. Scott),

for the hon. / I was going to ask the total amount of

revenue in the matter of dues, and the average rate for dues

on export of wood, and if the charges were equal in relation

to charges in other provinces, and adjoining states, and

whether there v/as any speculation when conditions were so high

during the war period.
reg-^.rd to

And in the fire-salvage operations in/the resources

destroyed last year, I notice a large item there, and I w as

going to ask the hon. Minister (I^tr. Scott) what they are

doing in that logging operation and the salvage of fire-killed

timbers.

Votes 115 and 116 agreed to.

MR. COX: Are those my answers?

L'lR. SCOTT (Peterborough): I was waiting until we

came to the fire salvage. On the others, T do not have that

information, but would be glad to obtain it for the hon.

member (Mr. Cox)

t
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On the fire salvage, I do not think it is necessary to

review the starting of the two fires in 1948. If the hon,

member for Fort V/illiam(]\<Lr. Cox) had been in these huge planes,

which are of the most efficient type, and looked at the

Mississauga Valley, it would have made his mouth water to

get in there and cut. But when the flames were roaring, it

would make your heart bleed. Before the fires were out, we

started surveying, and had out operating chains and sent in

ground crews to take analyses. I think I said all that last

year.

We have waterered in the season of 1948 and 1949,

97 million feet. The first watering of the logs was on the

tops that burned, and trees hard-hit and no sap was going up,

and they would be subject to insect infection. The next year

we v/ent back and took the catch-basins. They were the ground

fires and isolated parts which would not justify an operator

going back in. With this season ending this March, we will

have wateifed66 million feet, and we estimate this liconing year

it will be about 20 to 25 million feet of these small

patches v\^hich become useless every few years.

^v'e estimate that •we., will sell somewhere in the

neighbourhood of 250 million feet. We have set up a company

at North Bay for the purpose of proper distribution to the

markets of the products from the various mills which aro sawing

these logs here and there through the fire area. Rather than

have these catch-basins on the market and saae jobber go in

at a cut price and cause a weakening, we felt it better

that we put it through acentral sales organization, and

the Canadian Lumbermen's Association and the V/hite Pine

Territory Co-operative. The cutting will be done according

to the 1/Yhite Pine's value standard, and thero is a list of

the recognized wholesalers who are active in the White Pine
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market, looking after tbe sales from North Bay.

These oompanies, like J. J. MacFadden and the Blind

River Company will start sawing the logs in the Mississauga,

and it will be about 35 to 50 million feet. They are working

with the government, and will sell it on the market in the

regular fashion.

This year we had returned to us approximately !il400,000.

This coming season we v/ill have around 1^5,000,000. unless

something should happen to the market; if it v^ere flooded

from the excess production and cause the market to break.

But when we salvage this, v;e may come out with a small

profit. I do not like to look at this in the sense that

we are making a profit. Whether v\?e make a profit or not,

we havo saved and put at the disposal of the people of

Ontario something which is irreplaceable today, virgin white

pine, and at a profit or not, we will have done soraething

concerning that.

(Pago H-5 follows)
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]ViR. JOLLIFFE: I agree with that, but certain indivi-

duals have made a profit. Certain individuals have made

neormous profits.

MR. C. V\f.' COX (Fort William) : Do I take it that the

$4,900,000. was invested in this project?

IviR. SCOTT: That is what we estimate ve will require

from the 1st of April to the 31st March next year for sawing

and pulling.

MR. COX: This is something nev/. Is the Department

in the business or financing the contract? You mentioned

about 200 million feet. It depends where it is. 200 million

feet is not worth more than $5 million in the bush. Is the ,

department financing contractors or has it camps itself?

MR. SCOTT: We are financing the logs into the water.

MR. COX: Financing the contractors?

MR. SCOTT: Yes, and sawed into lumber and shipped by-

rail into North Bay as mill run v;here it is re-graded and

air dried and dressed, and this is what it estimated it will

cast to carry through this season's operation. That is on the

basis of about |33. por thousand.

MR. COX: Where, to North Bay?

MR. SCOTT: That is f.o.b. cars, dressed and shlpp.od

out,

(Take I follows)
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MR. JOLLIOTE: Ivlr. Chalrmn, I prosurae that tho

Dopr.rtnent coixLuctecl a thorough investigation into tho

Mississauga which was c. particularly disastrous one. Tftiat

was found to be tho origin of that fire? It vjas in an

inaccessible area, as I understand it.

MR. SCOTT (Peterborough): Two causes, as near as I

can find out. One was tho burning of slash by a logging

crew, and v;e have reason to believe that the other was a fire

started by trappers v;hG.were poaching on that preserve, but

we have not been, able to pin it down to them as yet.

MR. COX:
,
I an learning sonothing today, I find that

sone of tho operators have been subsidized. I soon to have

lost out on that, I do not knov/ where ny friend, the hon.

neober of Ronfrev; South (Mr, Derapsey) vjas when this was bang

done, I was rather sleeping at the sv;itch.

I heard the narae of McFadden, I know hin very well,

and ho is a very reputable operator, which perhaps is an

exception among . the lunberraen. I vvas going to ask if there

are ix; ny contractors down there who are being financed in this,

raann'-r, including Mr, McFadden? I hope you have not forgotten

the other question I asked a few ninutes ago. If you have the

info relation, I think tho hon, raeiabers might be interested in

hearing it,

.7e have the Qxpens(^s o"f tho Department, for the last year,

and I would ask if you have the revenue for last year, Ijce

these contractors all being financed, or subsidized.

MR. SCOTT (Peterborough): Of course, tho hon nanber

(Mr, Cox) will appreciate that the year has n; t ended yet,

t
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and it vjill be practically impossible to Give that infornation,

before the closo of the year,

MR. JOLlIPPErUp to this point, the expenditure has

greatly exceGded the revonuo,

MR, SGOTT (Peterborough): The expenditures, in con-

noction v;lth sono of the operators, is a recoverable iten,

and it rail bo conine "back.

lU. JOLLIFFE: I wish you luck.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Grey South): Could the non, minister

(Mr, Scott, Peterborough) inform the House of the revenue and

expenditures for the last year for v;hich there is a complete

picture? I think it v;ould bo very interesting to know that,

MR, MacLEOD: L revenue of ;i:>lO,000,000, is it not?

It is the preceding year, the hon, member for G-rey South (Mr,

Oliver) is asking about?

MR. SCOTT (Peterborough): It i^ estimated it will bo

$10,800,000 this year.

IVR. OLIVER: Revenue?

I^ffi. SCOTT (Peterborough): Last year it was spll,410,352.

That is for the ye ar, end^d in Bfcrch 1949,

IVIR. IfccLEOD: I v;ant to ask a question vhich con be

answered with a simple "yes" or "no".

On this McFadden business; cjn I correct whenx I assume

that the Department has ongaged tlao J, McEadden people to

saw these logs.

MR. SCOTT (Peterborough): Yes, on two developments,

V;c will pay them, to saw thorn, pile them,- and

air-dry thera.
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m. MacLEOD: Than the J. J. McFaddon Conpany has tho

option of buying fron you, the luiribor which they saw,

MR. SCOIT (Potorborough): I think ue are scllii^ them

on a quick basis, such-and-such a porcentago to eadi one of

us, based on what tha mrket price is.

Iffi. ]\fccLEr:D: They are paid for sawing the logs, and

then they can buy then back fron you?

J'R. SCOTT (Peterborough): In tho nature of an advance,

for sawing,

ilR. JOLLIFiO;: Uould tha hon. minister (IVIr. Scott^.

Peterborough) like to table thioaa- contracts.

ffi. SCOTT (Peterborough): I can see no objection to

it, nor anything to be gained by it.

MR. MacLJEOD: Contracts are always interesting things

to look at.

HON. L.M. FROST (Prine Minister): Mr. Chairmn, I move

the Connittee do now rise and report progress. I nay say,

if I can, there is one bill I would like to clear up for

obvious reasons.

Motion agreed to.

The House resumes; with Mr. Speaker in the chair.

IvIR. T.L, PATRICK (Middlesex North): Mr. Speaker, the

Connittee of Supply begs to report that tho Cormittoe has cone

to a certain resolution, and bogs leave to sit again.

Motion agreed to,

HON. L.M. FROST (Prime Minister): ]\1r. Speaker, I move

that you do novj leave tho chair, and tho House resolve itself

into the Connittee as a whole.
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SOLffi hon. IVIELIBERS: Oh, oh.

Motion aereecl to.

Motion Cof.mittee; Mr. Patrick in tho chair,

MR, moST: Mr. Chaiman, I do not knov; whether \tg

v/ill be able to clear up this Bill before we notice that it

is six o^clock, or not.

MR. JOLLIFS: Is this the origin of tho expression

"Getting into a hole"?

m. FROST: VJoll, I do not knov;, I an anxious to

clear up tho Hospital Tax Act, on account of the approach of

the first of April, ana I v/ould like to nako thase reductions

effective,

I T/ill call Order No. 45,

THE HOSPIT.'i T.JC ACT, 1948

THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE; "The Forty-fifth Order, House

in Gcnaittoe on Bill No. 114, am Act to anond tho Hospital

Tax Act, 194S"

MR. FROST: I have a natter hero v;hich I a«i bu»g virlll

please a number of tho hon. members of the House, at least in

connection with this Act, This Act as drav;n in many v;ays

just Imploments by v;ay of legislation vJiat has been the practice

in the past, in connection with night ciLubs, dinner dances,

and things of that sort, as I have oi^lained before.

Thon w© Tjrentt'into the question we fciind that cxdinary

dances which v/ere conducted around the country and in cities,

did not necessarily serve food. I have given a good deal,

of consideration to the matter of straight dances, which are

conducted in dance halls, and places throughout the province.
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There is a gooci deal cf difference 'betv/eeGa a dance v/hicEa is

conducted, 'ts q sort of a dinner dance which is sort

of a place of entertainment, with food, v;ith or vrf. thout

liguor, and an ordinary dance which is conducted merely with

an orchestra.

In the first instance you have a place such- as a

cabaret or night club, which is very definitely a place of

entertainment and amusement. It is true that the meal and

the liquor vjhich go with it, are all in the natter of the

evening^ entertainment, I will be quite frank in saying that

in that class of thing, v/e have taxed them before on the basis

of a 2(yfo tax nn a cover charge of $2.00 ;ihich, frankly, v/as

not ecLough. In many of those places, in addition to dancing,

they imported all sorts of things, circuses, and rodeos, and

what not, and unquestionably they have not been paying a fair

tax, in viov; of the fact that they are competing with oth-ers

who are paying the tax.

On the otherhand, I recogiiize vdith an ordinaiy dance

there is an orchestra, tut the cntertainmo-nt tkey get is in

the dance itself. They are not sitting there as they do at

supper dances and cabarets, watching other people dcii c o , and . bGirg

entertained v/ith a shew and music

—

MR, JOLUBFE: They have to work for it.

MR» FROST: They have to work for it; that is right,

Vjo arc not taxing the bowling clleys. People go to

bowl, they do their ov;n entertaining, and their ovm work, fnft

there is no tax there. There is no tax on golf clubs. People

play golf, even though it may bo a course operated for profit,

many of these orGC.nizatlons do usually operate for profit, but
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v.'e are not taxing thera, ¥e ere' not taxing tho billiard rooms.

That is a fom of untertainrient , but there again tho people

take part in it themselves.

In tho ordinary dances around tho country, the sarao

thing applies, and in looking back ov^r our ruling and

investigating the raat-fcer, t;e felt that an ordinary dance

\7hich. took place, v/hich v;as not connected vriith a night club,

or did not have a night club type of entertainment should

bo exempt. We propose to do that. •

All that I have said can be accomplished by striking

out tv70 v/ords on page two, sub-section "G", and sub-section

"I", by striking out, after the v;ord "vith" in the secorxl

line, the v;ords "or without".

Mr, Chairnan, v;hen vro cone to that, I vail move that

the v;orcis "or vnlthout" be deleted.

This is a vory complicated section apparently, but

in operation it is fairly sinplo, and it is v;cll understood

by people in the business. It does not alter tho basis of

tho tax which is applied.

ViJhat ue are doing is this; in a place like a dining

lounge or a dining room whore food or liquor is sor\'ed, wo

are not taxing whore there is nusic which is provided by a

musician or a group of musicians v;ho operate together, such

as an orchestra, with one entertainer. There is no tax

\inder the present setup on that. We are not changing that

position at all. But where tbcty go beyond that', and v-tiere

there is dcjicing, and whore they go beyond the part prescribed

in tho Act— and by the way, tho Act simply translates into

the Act the regulations under which wo have been working,
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both our govornnont end, the fecToral govornment as far back

ns 1941, and v/hich are v/oll understood.

The change in tho situation is sinply this; previousLy,

in taxing these people— perhaps I nisht go further back and

say that in taxing those people, the federal g overnnent

previously imposed a 25^' tcx c.t tha total ancunt of the 2)ill,

If the bill was $20.00, thGtm the tax to uld be $5,00; if it

\7as $10,00, tho tax would be $2,50. That was the federal

nethod of taxation.

In 1948, v;o changed that a.nd put in a tax based on

an arbitrary cover charge of $2.00. YJe taxed then 20%, and

the amount of tho tax v;as 400 per cover, regardless of the

amount of the bill,

Mr, Chairman, that obviously did not meet the situation,

As I say, elaborate entertainments were being carried on

where drink and r.aals v/ere raerely incidental to the entertain-

ment. So vre altered this by taking out tho cover charge

ruling of tv/o years ago. If a person goes into one of these

places, and incurs a bill of $1,00, xje charge hin 150, that

is, a 15% tax. Then, if the amount of the bill is run up to

produce a tax of $1,00 that is the maximum. I think that is

up to $6,67, or v/hatever the ar£)unt is, under this Act. That

is the maximum, and v;e have felt it is a more just tax, and

one v/hich meets tho situation more satisfactorily, and I must
it

say in regard to the change in the basis of tho tax,_^has not

brought up any objection so far. The fact is this form of

tax is more fair and it provides for tho proper tax, which

is fair, as fa.r as competing entertainments are concerned.
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le. F.R. OLIVER (Grey South): On that point, nay I

ask tho hon, prime minister (E/lr, Frost) if it is not a fact

that all the vT^ance halls serve food.

RIR, FROST: If, for instance, th,oy serve coca cola,

or sell sandwiches vrtiore there is self-service, it does not

apply. The tax only applies v;hure dajicing is carried on,

where the food is served by ;7aiters at the tables. The purpose

of the Act is to exempt all those places where there is self-

service,

IM, MacLEOD: It applies only to cormercial enterprises?

MR. FROST; No, the exemption Goes farther ttan that.

There are about six hundred dance halls in the provinco v;hich

are operated as comiorcial enterprises, but we recognize that

the ontertainnont provided in those places consists of people,

going in and dancing themselves. The mere fact that they

dance, is their entertainment. \ie exempt those, the same as

we exempt the bowling alloys, and the billiard parlours.

That seems a fair proposition.

But, "vvhen you got into places where meals are served--

and I am not tcj.king about the chocolate bars— or sandwiches,

or hot dogs, or coca cclas, or a cup of tea; they are all

exempt— but if you go into a place where you sit down at a

table and food is served, then that comes under the taxing

regulations.

MR. JOLLIFFE: The Ladies' Aid Societies of this provinco

v;ho serve their guests at tables, veiy often, at the rural

dances.
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MR. FROST: Like Nelson with the blind eye at Copen-

hagan, was it?

MR. MILLARD: It is rather a flexible law.

- MR. FROST: We have night -ilubs, cabai'ets, and that

cla^s of place , which run elaborate entertainments. If they

want to run elaborate entertainnients, they must pay the tax.

If they do not run that elaborate class of entertainment, but

merely run a dance with music, they do not pay the tax. I

think the section is a reasonable section.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I do not entirely disagree with the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost), but I doubt if his amendment ac-

complishes what he has in mind. Unless this flexibility is

to be carried to the point where the officials of the Treasury.

Department are going to have complete discretion about who

pays and v\rho does not --

im. FROST: No. This Act is much more inflexible than

the other arrangement. The other arrangement vvas carried on

by the federal authorities, firstly, and ourselves, secondly,

starting under regulations. We are taking it out of the class

of regulations, and putting it into the statute, where the

situation is clearly set out, and is clearly understood, and

is there for everyone to see.

i'lR. JOLLIFFE: Is it clear? If the intention is to exempt

the dances, of which thousands are held throughout the province,

sponsored by all manner of organizations, then I would point

out that I have not seen any of these dances yet without food.

There is always the food there.

MR. FROST: I would say if the food is served to people

at a table, then it comes into the night-club class. I think

subsection (l)of section one covers the point:

"Service of food means the service of food or

beverages — "
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— there will be a little amendment to that —
"-- other than liquor, beer or wine to a.

purchaser at a table, in a place from which in

order -- "

And I will strike out the words "to use facilities for dancing"-

'*— in order to view entertainment by one or more

paid performers, or he is not required to pass

through a doorway, or more than one doorway".

I think that limits it pretty well. There are many

ways of evading this thing,

m. JOLLIFFE: Many dance halls in the country have only

one room and a doorway, and to pass through that, leads them

out into the road.

MR. FROST: I do not know of any country hall which

serves meals. If they do, they have to pay the tax.

Iffi. JOLLIFFE: You are losing the votes of the Ladios

Aid Society. That is what you will do.

Iffi. FROST: I would never think of such a thing.

On Section 1.

im. FROST: Mr. Chairman, I move that the words "or

without" in the second line of G-1 be struck out.

Also I would like to move that the words in the fourth

line of "L", "to use facilities for dancing or" be struck out.

That will have the effect I have outlined.

Amendments agreed to.

Section 1 (as amended) agreed to.

Sections 2 to 10 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No. 114 (as amended) reported.

IIR. FROST: I move that the Committee do now rise and

report a certain Bill with amendmerts.

Motion agreed to.

The House resumed, Mr. Speaker in the Chair.

}m. T. L. PATRICK (MiddlesexiTorth) : Mr. Speaker, the
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Committee of the Whole House begs to report one Bill v;ith

amendment, and begs leave to sit again.

.

Motion agreed to.

IvIR. JOLLIFFE: Are you going to tell us what Estimates

we may expect tonight,

iER. FROST: Mr. Speaker, to gain time, I might move

we go into Committee of Supply and we can start promptly at

eight o'clock without any formalities.

I suggest we go ahead with the Department of Welfare

and the Department of Planning and Development tonight, in

that order.

If that is not satisfactory, perhaps I could make some

other arrangement.

I move that you do now leave the Chair, and the House

resolve itself into Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

The House in Coi'iimittee; J/[r. Patrick in the Chair.

THE CHAIRIvIAN: It being six o'clock, I now leave

the Chair.

And at 6:13 of the clock p.m., the Chairman having

called it six o'clock, the House took recess.
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At 8:00 p.m.

The Committee resumed at 8:00 o'clock, p.m.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order. Page 88, the Department of Public

V/elfare, Vote 154.

SOME hon. ME1\/[BERS: Hoar, hear.

Hon. ¥. A. GOODFSLLOVif (Minister of Public Welfare): Mr,

Chairman, it would be timely to note that this year marks the

SOth anniversary of the Department of Public V/elfare which

was established in 1930. In a period of 20 years the pro-

vince has paid from its ovra revenues $201,728,205.76. Great

developments have taken place in the course of these 20 years

but there is still considerable to accomplish,

TfVhile I am sure some hon, members of the House feel

that we should go much further on the amounts being granted

to our old-age pensioners, may I say that this government is

sympathetic to our older citizens and we give every benefit

of the doubt within the regulations,

I might observe that Ontario is not relying on a 3^

sales tax to finance this program.

In the past two years I havo made a determined effort

to havo the Department render bettor service to the indivi-

dual cases coming within our jurisdiction.

We feel we have speeded the service considerably by

eliminating the local boards and giving priority to the

treatment of new applications.

The numbers of persons requiring assistance through

the province has vastly increased and v/o find that now we

are granting assistance directly to 130,000 persons including

unemployable relief cases.
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I am very concerned, as are a number of Members of

this Homse, in the matter of assisting incapacitated persons

who do not qualify for assistance on the basis of their handi-

caps. This problem is bdng considered at this time and presents

many unusual difficulties. The varied types of disabilities

presents a problem in itself and the method of certifying

the cases is most difficult.

This ]?rovince is participating, along with the other

provinces,with the Federal authorities this spring in reviewing

the entire problem of aid to this disabled group, both by

means of monetary assistance and rehabilitation, V/e are

hopeful, that before the next legislature moots, they will

have some concrete proposal to make respecting the care of the

incapacitated person.

This might take the form of a program sponsored by the

Government of Ontario or one in partnership with the Federal

authorities.

In Ontario we have the most generous Allowances and

qualifications for Mother's Allowances cases and the upward

trend in the number of recipients continues.

We are now also granting assistance to more borderline

cases than ever before. The amendment v;hich permitted the disabled

husband to be included as a dependent is proving to be a

progressive step,

V/e are not contemplating any new ^endments to ttiis Act

at this time. The purpose behind this Act is to supplement the

mothers and their families rather to encourage outright

paternalism by means of total grants.

In the Child V/elf--ire Branch we feel that the additional

funds being granted to municipalities by the Proxiince in the

amount of 25^ of the maintenance cos'ts of wards and the 25^ to
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Children's Aid Societies "based on their private contributions

has been a very forv/ard step*

It is interesting to note that this Government is nov/

granting almost a million and a half dollars yearly toward the

care of children incomparison to $13,000 for the year 1942-43«

I must say, hov/ever, that wo are quite concerned in the

upward trend in the number of wards and fool that more positive

steps will have to be taken in the adoption of children than

heretofore.

The problem of old age is the outstanding one facing all

welfare departments throughout the country.

Vflien this act came into force in 4-929 only 34,066 qual-

ified for this form of assistance. Today that number has

increased to approximately 90,000. We c^n foresee substantial

increased during the coming years,

I ci.nnot agree that our present method of granting pen-

sions is either sound or fair in principle, but it is the

only method under v/hich v;e can operate at this time because

of the huge expenditures involved.

It would seom to me that ultimately this v/hole problem

of the aged will have to be treated entirely by the Federal

Government and by one of two methods - the first being a

universal pension which would be granted to every citizen over

65 or 70 years of ago with the Federal income tax provisions

applying, the other a contributory scheme v/hich would permit

our aged to obtain a pension as a matter of right when reaching

65 or 70 years. It woes without saying, however, that a con-

tributory scheme would be slow in becoming operative.

Payments would be difficult to colle ct and administrative

costs would undoubtedly be high.

The present scheme would need to bo maintained for a
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niimber of years while contributions were being made by the

population under the qualifying age. It would seemth-^.t under

both tho universal and contributory scherae, the Governments

would be recognizing and - to some extent- subsidizing.

The TAhole problem is further complicated by supplemental in-

surance and pension funds under private auspices,

I feel that tho comraittee established by tho Federal

authorities should serve a very ^ood purpose in consolidating

the all-present available data relating to the care of the

aged.

Meanwhile this Government v/ill continue to give the most

sympathetic treatment possible to all persons qualifying under

the present Government of Canada Old Age Pension scheme.

In passing, I might s:^ that over 75^ of the total

administrative problem of the Department is made up of Old

Age and Blind pensioners, I must nalce some comment as to

our program under tho legislation passed last year, specific-

ally the Homes for the Aged Acts,

From all accounts, the municipalities have accepted ibur

proposal to meet 505^ of the cost of new construction and

maintenance, and a large percentage of tho counties and cities

are taking the necessary steps to improve the services, and

many districts arc contemplating new construction,

I would be loss than human if I did not thank so

many of tho hen, mbmbers for their kind remarks made in this

House in connection with our efforts to improve tho lot of our

less fortunate citizens,

SOIJiE hon, MEl'ffiEHS: Hoar, hear.
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]ViISS A. MACPHAIL (York East): Mr. Chairman, I think we

are all very happy at the statemdnt made by the hon. minister

of Public Welfare (tor. Goodfellow). At least, it is encoura-

ging. I am glad he is in favour of - elimination of the means

test, and I think the whole House is. I am sorry v.-e did not

show it a little more positively because I did think before,

and I still think it would strengthen the hand of the hon»

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost ^ when he goes to Ottawa in the fall.

I want to say at the beginning, and I do not intend to

make a speech, Mr. Chairman, but I vmnt to say I have found

the hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) very fair when you go to

him with certain cases. He does a very excellent job.

dOIvlE hon. MEMBERS: iiear, hear.

MISS MACPHAIL: However there are some points I think

should be cleared and one that bothers a great many people

is in regard to the property of old-age pensioners. I do not

think there is any clear understanding of that, and I wish the

hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) would clear it up. It has to

do with the case of people who own a house who are old-age

pensioners, and then they die, what happens to the house?

Some people almost starve themselves rather than appl.y for

old-age pensions because it is the old home, and they want to

pass it on to their children, and there does not seem to be

any clear understanding. I am asked about it all the time

and I do not know quite what to say to the people and I hope

the government will make it clear as we proceed.

I think, too, that much Liore could be done -- first,

I want to say I think it is a very important department and

it touches the people closely. I feel it is extremely im-

portant, the Department of Public V/elfare. I think there is

a lot of welfare that has not yet been covered, ut we are

progressing in that direction the hon. Minister (Mr. Good-
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fellow)mentioned, and I am glad he mentioned the totally dis-

abled, or almost totally disabled. I think something has to

be done about those people before very long. We lave ta^en

care of the blind, if they are blind enough -- this govern-

ment has nothing to do with that, it is federal — and about

the aged, if they are old enough, but it is very old, 70.

There are two or three years there that are difficult, from

55 on is difficult for some people and from 68 to 70 is dif-

ficult for a great many. I do not think it will be very

many years before the age has to be lowered. That is coming.

But it comes a little too slowly and a lot of people die in

the meantime. All things that are progessing in this way

go slowly. I do feel as the hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow)

stated, that there could be a lot of children, but the adop-

tion of children is too stringent. I happen to know, and I

am sure other hon. members in this House know of cases where

people Y/ith good homes, good people wanted to adopt children,

and due to so many restrictions, and I never quite knew what,

red tape and so on, they were not able to adopt children.

These people had much to offer both as to character and to

home, and would have made a good home for children and given

them very good 'care, and yet they could not secure the chil-

dren. Sometimes they wanted more than one child. I think

something should be done about that.

I hpve a feeling, too, that it will not be very long

in the future before the children of mothers on allowance

become the responsibility for a longer period of time, of

the government. I think it would help right now when there
years

are more unemployed than we have had for severalj^ I think

if thoa. you tins who are ill-prepared for the battle of life,

were better prepared and a little older before they go on

the Labour market, it would help all along, it vi/ould help
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if they v/ere cut off the market for another couple of years,

and it would help those v;ho are hunting for jobs. I want,

when we come to it, to have a good many questions to ask about

homes for the aged. I am sure the hon^ Minister (Mr. Good-

fellow) is willing to tell us about these homes, what type

they are going to be; are they going to be large institutional

buildings, or are they going to be cottage types, or what

are they going to be? I think all that will come out better

in questions thqn anything that could be said at this time.

(Pago AA.-8 follows)
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I an very concerned about these hones for the a£;ed, I see,

over here on pace 91, that 50°/o of the cost goes to the

uunicipalities of naintonance of persons fron unorsanized

territories. Half a nillion in now hones for the dged,

$850,000. w"ell, if it is just ccing to be the kind of homs

that the aged are living in, I an sure tho hon. Minister

(R'lr. Goodfollov) is a nan of such good sense it is not going

to he that kind. I v/ant hin to toll us about it so it ;7ill

relieve our anxiety because I an sure there is not an hen,

nonber in this House that thinks the Count y»B hones for

tho aged are trhGt they ought to be. If thoy are in any

Counties, thoy are not in the Counties I an acquainted v/ith.

These hones arc nuch too institutionalized and tho people

uho are in them have not nuch liberty and they should not bo

colled hones ,\"ihatevor else they are called, they are not

hones. Those places are just buildings I'Jhero people exist

unhappily,

I do not think I v;ant to say anything no re but as we

cone to it iten by iten v;e can try to cler.r up these various

things, particularly about hones for tho aged, vhat the type.

is, what the plans of the hon, ninister (Mir, Goodfellow) and

his departnont are and find out any plans regardix^;; these

various other things, sone for adoption, easier adoption,

supervised but sensibly supervised and so on,

vVould the hon, ninister (LIr, Goodfellow) care nov;

before wg go into it iten by it on to t.ell us sonothing about

tho building progran because this is a very largo sun of nonoy,

a half nillion in one case and $850,000 in tho other?
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im. GOODFELLOu': 'jell, ]\fr. Chaimc.n, in regard to tie

question v;hich the hon. nenber for East York (Miss Micphail)

has askocl in connection with our plans for hcraes for the

ag^ed, this is a natter vihich has given us a great deal of

com.ern because as v;e all realize v/e have a largo egiag

population and there is going to be an increasing need for

proper accoiiaodation for elderly people. People have only

to travel through sorio cf the v/ards in this city to realize

the conditions in v/hidai v.'e find nany elderly people living.

One of the first things v;e did, in the Act brought forvjard

last year, v;as to do away with the word, the idea-- they

had to bo alvrays noro or loss "cotuaitted" to a hone, 'uic

have done away va.th that entirely. People go into hones

today of their own free will and accord after having been

passed by the nodical doctor who exanines those who are going

into the hone, ',/'e have done avjay vi th all connitnents. That

is sonething I never liked when I v;as do\7n in ny own county

for a nuiibor of years in nunicipal life, I never felt it was

proper that the reeve cf nunicipalities should sign a conrait-

nent to connit soneono to an institution. That nay be

alright for soneono wjjo has connitted an offence and had to

be connitted to jail, that is different, but we have done

av/ay with that and people now go in of their ov;n free will

and accord.

I might say our conception of v/hat these honos shouM

be is that, in the first place, they do not want to be 1-, rge

institutions. I do not think, in regard to the size of tho

nunicipolity that they should be built to accocmodate nore

than two hundred people. The first thing we nust have is
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proper seGrcgatlon. I cm sure that nost of us who have

visttoci these hones appreciate how unfortinate it is that

even oia people who have made a contribution in their

communities are all put in the ooiraaon let mth those people

in the communities uho cr« -perhaps mentally deficient and

perhaps with the unfortunate old people who have become

senile. This is undesirable, iaso in the same wards you

will find bedridden people and we think they should be seg-

reGated and that is whr.t we have in our plans* The first

one of these homes that will be built is in Sault Ste.

Ifcrie. It is expected the hone will bo opened this surar.ier

and I hope na.ny hon. members of this House will avail then-

selves of the opportunity of visiting that home vhere you

will see what v/e have in mind with respect to the proper

seGrecation of these homes and I hope eventually it will be

possible t J build small cottaces in connection with this hone

so that ncj-riod couples w^ould be able to live by themselves.

Lt least, they may require some care, and they could {^et that

care from the nanaconont of the hone but it seens to no that

thoy would have that necessary segregation viiich they should

have

,

I night say that a groat deal of interest has been

exhibited in this pro gran from a number of counties and cities

in the province v:ho are now going forward with plans. I said

c nonent ago that the ^gona Dlstiict is the first one that

vill have a hone for the aged. Contracts have beai lot for a

hone for the County of Hastings who have entered into an

agreenent with the city of Belleville to supply a new hone on
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Wo. 2 HiGhv;ay, That hono v;ill be Going along this year and

several other counties and cities have expressed sufficient

interest that they have had plans drav;n up ty architects.

I think it is a stop in the right direction. I v;ould say at

this tine, I hope none of the hon, nembors get the impression

that we want all our elderly people to go into these so colled

institutions, I think there yill always bo a pi^^ce for simLl,

private hones for elderly people, but, these hones will be

primarily used by the nunicipalities for people xho have

perhaps no friends or relatives of their own and wko will

require sone type of care in their declining years,

IvIR. J. L, E/xSTON" (V/entworth) : I/Ir . Chairnan, could

the hen, ninister (Ivir, G-oodfellow) explain v;hy he has dis-

carded the v;elfare unit plan. It scene d a very goud idea

last year and it assisted thG nunicipalities considerably

in the welfare question. Could the hon. ninister (Mr,

G-oodfollow) oive sone explanation nov/?

MR. GOODFELLOV/jL './ell, Mr. Chairnan, welfare units

vase, progran which I sponsored in this House but I an sure the

hon. nenbers of this House will agree with no that in watchi-

ing the trend over a period of years in connection with the

adninistration and responsibilities for wdLfaro services, the

gradual trend has beaiL towards a centralization or towards a

higher level of govornnents taking a greater proportion in

the cost of welfare services. That nay or nay not bo

desirable but yet you all know that a great deal of pressure

is being constantly brought to bear on the higher lavols of

governnent for the provincial and federal govermients to assuna
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a Ir.rgor share of the cost of relioviriG the burden on the

municipalities and uith that in nind^ xio are not repealing

the Uelfare Units .^.ct but ue are just laaving it in abeyaxc e

for the present tine because, as you knov, there is a

Dominion-Provincial conference to be held this fall at TJhich

no doubt the social security rreasuros and v/elfare measures

ivill be given a good deal of consideration. VJe foel it is

advisable at the present tins to not go forv;ard and enter

into any agreement with the municipalities in connection va. th

velfaire units until v;o knov; just where v;e are going and vho

is going to pay thD cost of v/elfare services. Ls you knov;,

over a period of years— originrlly, our municipalities paid

a share of the Mothers' Allov;ance costs and also the Old-

IlQB Pension costs v;hich v;erefinally assumed by the provincial

government as far as the Mothers' allov;ance v/as concerned, and.

by the federal and provincial governmcints as far as the Old-

iigo Pensions are concerned. That seems to have been the

trend. 'Jo are still continuing the units in the districts

of Northern Ontario but they are proviLndLal' units and it may

be possible after giving this matter further consideration,

it may bo possible, in fact it may be necessary, to establish

the provincial units for v;elfare administration.

MISS IvL'.Cm/.IL: Before v;e get .away from the homos fox

the aged, in the meantime, apart from the building that the

hon. minister (Mr, Ooodfellov;) monj.tionod in Sault Ste. lAario,

what is to be done about old couples in the meantimo before

v;e got around to bailding cottages?
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LIE. GOODFELLO"./: u'ull, provisiLon is boine raade,

Thoy vail bo sGgrecr.tecl, thoy vjjill have a room of their own,

IIR, C. H. MILLARD (York. 'Jest ) : Mr. Chc.irnan, I i-o uld

like to c.sk thel hon. rainistor {llx, Goodfellov/) , has any

consideration been rlvun to the type of apartment home or

Cw'GllinG that has boon erected in Burlington. Nox7, a number

of citizens under the leadership of the federal member of

parliament for Halton interested themselves in the federal

housing scheme and erected the apartments there which I think

ought to impress all of us , I have had the privilege of

going through them and xias greatly impressed v/ith these

apartments. They are self-contained apartments and provide

a very comfortable, fair- priced home for these people, and in

most cases they are able to find at least one couple that

are able to act as caretakers for the other five or six

apartments.

TiJCE "BB" FOLLOWS.
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I was just wondering, because the rentals are very,

very reasonable, what attention had been given tg erecting

apartment buildings of that kind, for the elderly people?

I would liB:e to know what has been done.

MR. GOODFELLOW: Of course, Mr. Chairman, we have not

given any consideration to that, because that is a private

Bcheme, over there, -^ understand. As far as that is concer-

ned, v\fe are only going into the public Institution angle

of it. I do think it is a spleddid idea,

MR. MILLARD: Could you not encourage it?

MR. GOODFELLOW: It is highly desirable that the elderly

people remain th the communities where they have been living

perhaps for a long time.

M'R. MacLEOD: We seem to be discussing items listed in

the summary, and I do not suppose it makes much difference

just where I speak. If I speak now, I will not have to speak

later on.

I would like to begin in joining the hon. member for

East York (Miss Macphail) in expressing my appreciation to

the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) for the consideration he

has given on all occasions, when I have brought matters to

his attention, as thoy affect people in my own constitutacy,

I have alv^fays found the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) to be

a man who was deeply interested in human beings. He is a

man of kindly disposition --

MISS MACPHAIL: Is that so rare?

MR. MacLEOD: Vi^ell, do not press me for an answer.

The hon. member for Grey South (Mr. Oliver) and I were looking

at him the other day, and sizing him up from this side^ and

we were observing how much he looked like Abraham Lincoln,

MISS L/IACPHAIL: He is better Rooking.
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MR. MacLEOD: I suggest to the press they might go to

the extreme a little bit, and by putting something on his

chin, see how close he comes to the real person. But in the

qualities of his heart he has much in common with that great

man

,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

IViR. MacLEOD: I say that quite sincerely. V\fhat I say

of the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) I must also say for the

officials of his department, including my good friend, the

chalni:an of the old-age pensions commission, whom I see sit-

ting in the shadows over there.

SOIVE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

IVIR. MacLEOD: And because I represent a large con-

stituency, I have had many occasions to approach Mr. Asbury

for adjustments in the pensions, and paid to my constituents,

and the service has been within the 24-hour period, and I

cannot speak too warmly of the manner in which Mr. Asbury

is carrying out his duties as chairman of that commission.

However, I have a criticism to make of the Department

of Public V/elfare, It takes them an awfully long time to

answer a simple question. I have had a question on the Order

Paper now for two or three weeks, and I am bound to say that

I have the feeling that they held back the answer fearing

they might supply me with ammunition for these estimates,

MR. GOODFELLOW: V/e would not do a thing like that.

MR. MacLEOD: If I had those answers, I could really

ask some intelligent questions,. I have no doubt we will get

the answer tomorrow, after the estimates are passed.

However, Mr. Chairman, I must say that I am very

keenly disappointed that the govermnent, through its depart-

ment of Public V(felfare, did not see fit to continue the pay-
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ments of the monthly supplements to the old-age pensioners in

the province of Ontario. I see no reason why this great,

rich province of ours cannot do as well for its old-age pen9

sioners as the much poorer province of British Columbia. The

old-age pensioners in British Columbia get #60. a month, and

if they can get it out there, with only a fraction of our

wealth, why can we not continue that form of supplementary

assistance to the old-age pensioners in this province?

I would be in favour of paying it to all of them. If

the government is not prepared to do that, at least it should

be prepared to do it for that limited category of people who

received it under the old dispensation.

I have heard the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) say

many times in this House, 'Well, of course conditions vary",

and the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) , and the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) have been concerned during past Sessions

about the possibility that some of these people who were

getting $30. or |40. a month might be making money out of it

-- could be building up a bank account. We have heard of

people In Lindsay, who were getting an old-age pension, and

making substantial contributions to local organizations, and

so on. I doknow much about London, and I do not know much

about Northumberland couty, but I do know something about

the city of Toronto, as do many other hon. members in this

House who are confronted with this problem, as I am.

Not long ago the Toronto Welfare Council looked into

the situation, insofar as old-age pensioners are concerned,

and they made quite an extensive study, and they gave us a

few examples of how old people are faring in this great,

rich,, city of Toronto. They took the case of a man 75 years

of age, living alone in a Toronto rooming-house, and they
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worked out a monthly budget, of the minimum needed for helping

him keep his self-respect, as they put it. I v;ant to ask the

hon. manbers of the House -- whether you come from Northum-

berland or Halton, or Hastings, or Glengarry, or Stormont,

or the Simcoes, to listen to this. This is what this old

gentleman is receiving, under the present system.

For food, $23.17 a month; for clothing and upkeep,

$5,23; for personal care — shaving and so forth — and I

would ask the hon. member for London (Mr. Calder) to listen

to this -- .83 cents a month; transportation, .50 cents a

month; reading material, ,25 cents a month.

MISS MACPHAIL: Not the Toronto Telegram*

MR. MacLEOD: No, you could not buy the Telegram once

a week on that .25 cents.

Recreation, $1.08 a month and -- now listen to this —
religion, $1.08 per month. Why, you could nofget by" on

that in the free church of Scotland.

SOJVIE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. MacLEOD: Personal allowance -- that is to say,

smoking, and so forth -- $2.17 per month; laundry $1.00 per

month; health supplies -- that is to say, iodine and gauze,

and other things necessary — ,10 cents a month; newspapers

and radio, .96 cents a month; entertainment, .69 cents a

month; room, at five dollars a week, $21.50 a month, making

a total of $58.56, which, in the opinion of the Toronto

Welfare Council, is the minimum. What a minimum it is.

When these are all added up, they total $58.56, or $18,50

more than the old-age pensioners receive today, and that was

before devaluation. Now it would run something like $22.

less than the amount he receives.

Now, Mr. Chairman, just about the' time I came across that

editorial, I looked at another page of the Star, and I
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saw the story with this- caption:

"Care for the Aged a Grave Problem".

That is very true, because only the grave can solve the

problem of people who have to"get hyff on a pension like that.

It is a grave problem.

.

MR. J"OLLIF?E: Some of them may be waiting for the grave.

MR. MqcLEOD: Yes, that is right. ^^ey are too poar

to live, and are too rich to die.

•'•''ow, Mr. Chairman, I saying to the House, that in view

of the fact that we had $21 million to spare this year, and in

view of the fact that the government of Ontaii) has been throw-

ing away a contribution to the federal Liberal campaign, of

$15 million a year, for the last three or four yeass, and in

view of the fact that there are many additional sources of

revenue at the disposal of the government, I say -- in view

of these things -- it is nothing but a disgrace that we should

be compelling these people who -- as the hon. member for

East York (Miss Macphail) seid the other day -- have contri-

buted so much to the wealth of the province of Ontario. She

spoke of 3 friend she had visited in a home for the aged in

Grey County, and the hon. member for York East (Miss Macphail'

said this woman had created a great deal of wealth in her

time, had made a fereat deal of butter, and done other things,

which contributed to the wealth of Ontario, and yet these

people, hundreds of thousands of them, are living in the

city, and are forced to live below the pauper level, at a

time when the province of Ontario is fully capable of giving

them that additional $10. a month, which might make the dif-r

ference between living like paupers, and living with, at

least, a minimum of self-respect.
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While I have the greatest respect and affection for the

hon, minister (l-ar. Goodfellow) I am sorry he finds himself in

the unhappy position of being a minister of the government

v^/hich takes such a co] d-viearted view of human needs.

Now, to leave that for a moment, I want to say that

what the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) said tonight about the

"new approach to h the aged", I think we are

all agreed that the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) and his of-

ficials are making serious efforts to humanize these institu-

tions, and I am convinced, Mr, Chairman, that if I had the

answer to my question about these institutions, I would have

the kind of information that would not make them feel very

proud, because I feel that many of the so-called "homes for the

aged" in the province of Ontario today belong in the category

of the poor-houses which Dickens castigated away back in the

1840' s. They are not "homes for the aged"; they are "poor-

houses".

SOME hon. iViEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. MacLEOD: Certainly. The description of the one

given in Hastings County the other day^ would not make me feel

that I wanted to go there. There is nothing personal in that

remark. I am going by what the hon. members (Mr. Robson)

said.

We have homes for the aged in Ontario today, I am in-

formed -- though not by the government -- which go back to

the Oonfederation period, and certainly we did not have the

same human approach to this problem back in 1867 which the

present hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) has today. Vi/e do

not hold him responsible for what happened at the time of

Confederation. He v/as a very young man then.

But here they are, and we have got to do something
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about thei.i, and while I agree with the hon, member for East

York (iviiss iViacphail) that it is a fairly substantial sum of

money v-^e have in the estimates, I think it is very sm.all, vvhen

it is related to the homes for the aged, and the noniber of thorn

which are needed in this province. I am afraid it will take

us a long time to get the type of institutions, or the type

of homes required for these people,

I was up at the Head of the Lakes a couple of months

ago, and I looked at the one in j?ort V/illiam. It is a dis-

grace, If a fire ever occurred in that so-called "home for

the aged", in the city of Fort v/illiam, I doubt if anybody

Vv'ould get out of there alive. It is a disgraceful situation.

It is s disgrace to the city of Fort V/illiam, and I am sorry

the hon memiber for Fort William (Kr. Cox) is not in his place

at the moi:;ent.

It looKS like one of the I/Walton places, v/ith shingles

on it, or one in Little iKorvmy. It is a shameful place,

I remember last year, when the hon. Liinister (kr.

Goodfellow) Bill was before us, I questioned him^ about the old

Christie St. place, and he gave a good answer. He said, "As

a home for the aged, it would make a good boiler factory".

After he let that drop, we find, a year later, people living

in the "boiler factory". '.Ve have aged people living there now.

I think, Lr. Chairman, the department was short-sighted when

it refused to make some of the private institutions available

for these grants, because I feel that the Church of England,

the Odd Fellows, and other fraternal organizations who main-

tain homes for tiieir own aged, would be able to do a much

better job than they are now doing, if they got some form of

assistance in the way of a capital grant from the government.

I think that v/as a short-sighted policy. I know of one insti-
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tution in my own riding in the city of Toronto, with which the

hon. minister (wr. Goodfellow) is familiar, operated by an

Order of Sisters -- the St. Mary's Home. They are very won-

derful people over there, but they are crowded. They have

these old people living in the place, which 1 do not think is

any too safe. I do not feel very comfortable when those old

people are living in the third story of that building. I

would like to see them out of there, and I think instead of

putting the pressure on them, instead of letting these people

out, v/ith no place to go, the department ...ight consider help-

ing that Order to build a new home somewhere in the outskirts

of the city of Toronto, because I do not think we can match

the kind of service these Sisters are giving these aged people,

I think that the department, even at this stage, should

reconsider the matter, and try to devise some means whereby

the government can help those who are already doing an excel-'

lent job, and who by temperament, and so on, are particularly

equipped to take care of this class of persons.

Before I sit down, Lir. Chairman, I would like to ask

the hon. minister (iwr. Goodfellow) this question; how many

people do we have in these homes in Ontario today?

MR. GOODFELLOT/7: I think there are approximately six

thousand in the municipal homes.

IVIR. MacLEOD: Yes, and I think the hon. minister (Mr.

Goodfellow) V(?ill agree with me when I say that there are per-

haps another six thousand people who liould like to be in a

home for the aged, if it were not for the stigma attached

to going into what in that community is regarded as a "poor-

house". People do not want to go to the poor-house, and. if

there was a home for the aged of the type the hon. minister

(Mr. Goodfellow) has in mind, I have no doubt but that many
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of these people who are not being properly cared for now,

would like to find refuge in the closing years of their lives,

in places they could regard as home.

So, Mr. Chairman, to sum up, I hope that the hon. mini-

ster (Mr. Goodfellow) will plead with his colleagues in the

government to re-instate the $10. monthly supplementary pay-

ment to all old-age pensioners in this province; secondly,

that the hon. minister (Mr, GoodfellQw) will reconsider the

policy announced last year with respect to these private or-

ganizations who are already operating homes for the aged,
some

and who with/ supplementary assistance from the government

could expand their facilities, and take care of a larger num-

ber of these people.

MISS AGN3S MACPHAIL (York East): Mr. Chairman, I

want to say one thing I omitted to say when I v/as speaking

before. So far as I know, the most comfortable place for the

aged are in private homes. Like some whioh are kept by

two people, sometimes a couple, sometimes a widow, sometimes

two or three people, getting together and getting a big house

in a village or tv;on, and taking in these old-age pensioners,

but, unfortunately, they have to take most of their pensions

in order to run the place. From my experience from the ones

I have visited, I think the old people in these homes are

much more comfortable, and feel less the stigma attached to

them, than do those who go to the county homes. I think the

hon. member for Bellwoods (Mr. MacLeod) is right when he

says if it is ever known as a poor-house, or house of refuge,

there is a stigma attached to it, but if they go into these

homes in the villages -- and they are mostly in the villages

-- or the small towns, v^hich are run properly, they are much

more happy, and more than likely are established nearer the
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ceiranunity in which they are best acquainted.

I do not know how it could be done, but I think it would

help quicker, by helping these well-run homes. Of course,

that would mean an Inspection system; they would have to be

visited, but I think it would be a better occupation for the

investigators to investigate these homes, than to go around

making the old people miserable, by trying to unearth the last

cent they have, for fear they might get a pension too soon.

I know of a case in East York, of a couple, the old

gentleman is 79 and his wife is 78, snd they are applying for

an old-age pension now, and apparently they were very much up-

set about the inspector. I think we should take into consi-

deration the fact that they did not ask for it very soon.

VVe have saved nine years on the gentleman, and eight years

on the lady, and that ought to be enough, I should think,

yet they have been upset by an investigator. I think even

if the investigator had to go around and investigate the homes,

it might be a better way for the inspectors to spend their

time, than to make elderly people unhappy, such as this old

couple in my constituency, 79 and 78 years of age, respectively,

I would just say again what I have said before, that

I think it would be much better for the investigators to go

around and investigate these homes, than to go around and

investigate to such an embarrassing extent, the persons who

are applying for old-age pensions.

I want to rather dispute the opinion of the hon. member

for Bellwoods (Mr. MacLeod) in regard to the Fort William

home. I have been there, and I have tasted the food and went

into the common-room. It is true it is not well equipped for

fire, but at least, until a fire occurs, they were living

more comfortably. That is something. The people in that home
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do not do the work. It Is run by a couple. The meals are pre-

pared. Guests oan assist if they like, and it is better than

a lot of them, which have finer exteriors.

It is true there are not very many doors or escapes,

but after all, I am not sure that is as cruel as some of the

homes or institutions which have no home facilities, no com-

forts, and no liberty for the people in them. When I think,

as I said before when I spoke in this House, v</h6n I went to

see my old friend who had paid the mortgage on her farm, and

helped to set up her son on the farm, but nov/ is in a house

of refuge -- when I went to see her, there was a guard walking

back and forth in front of the door all the time I talked to

her, for fear she would say something to me, or I would say

something to her which should not be said. If I had my

choice, I would rather go up in smoke at the end —
SOME hon. IVlEIv'iBERS : Oh, oh.

MISS MACPHAIL: I am speaking of this, of course, ~
than to live in an institution under such scrutiny. I think

even with that situation, it has its points. I think the

people in the home in Fort Vvilliam find it far better to have

some place where there is some liberty, and where there was

more of a humane administration, even though the building

was very ch^ap, one secured after the v;ar -- just after the

war was ended -- by the government.

iviR. MILLARD: Mr. Chairman, I would like to revert

back to the question asked by the hon. member for York

East /Miss Macphail) namely, would the hon. minister (Mr.

Groodfellow) explain to us now, before we go into the various

items, this question of property. It is a very important

question, and is causing a great deal of concern to s lot

of people, and oertainly there is a lot of misunderstanding
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and confusion as to the rights of properly that is once assigned

for the purpose of qualifying for the old-age pension. I would

like to have the policy explained, so we can give an answer

to the people who request that information, in our constitu-

encies.

}JSi. GOODFELLOVi/: I might say, Mr. Chairman, in respectto

estates; it causes more concern in the department than I

think it does to the people interested in the estate, because

it is one of thosft things which is very difficult to explain.

As a matter of fact, a month ago we prepared a press

release which went tout to all the papers in the province,

in the hope that the people would get some conception of what

was involved In respect to the collection of the assets of

pensioners.

There is great misunderstanding, and it is most un-

fortunate that a great many people have the impression that

the commission, of necessity, would collect their estate,

and they hesitate to make application for a pension. That is

most unfortunate, because actually, under the present federdl

old-age pansion regulations, an -elderly couple can have a

fairly substantial property, and still qualify for a pension,

assuming no collections wo'-ild be made.

It is the policy, of course, set up by federal regu-

lations, to collect on all estates over $2,000., but great

discretion is used in that respedt by the commission, where

it can be proven that a son or daughter have made some con-

tribution by caring for the aged pensioners during their

lifetime.

We try in every way possible to take these things

into consideration. But there is a great deal of misunder-

standing, and I think that is one of the main reasons why

we should do away with the means test as soon as possible,

(Take CC follows)
9
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MR. EM'iON PARK (Dovercourt ) : I want to join those who

have paid their compliments to the hon. minister (Mr. Good-

fellow) for the administration of his department and to those

who have made comments about the chairman of the old-age pen-

sions.

I am disappointed about the length of time it takes an

ordinary applicant for a pension to receive the pension. I

have had several cases brought to my attention, and I know

there has been undue delay. butviien I got into the question

the chairman satisfied me very quickly, and brought them to

the top of the file. There have been several cases in ray

constituency where there have been delays of three and four

months from the time the application was made to the tim.e the

pension was received. When they were eventually, paid,

they were prid back to the date of the application, but that

vms not helpful during the period of the three and four months

that they were v^aiting. I was wondering whether the hon,

minister (Mr. Goodfellow) does not feel a desire to increase

the size of his staff so that it could be speeded up.

That is one question. There is a matter which deqls

v/ith policy which should be raised now while dealing with

the first item. There is an entirely new welfare problem

developing, and I would ask the hon. minister (Mr. Good-

fellow) for a statement of the viewpoint of his department.

That is the question of unemployment relief as it arises

throughout Ontario. I know that a number of municipalities

have made representations to the government of Ontario to

assume the responsibility for the welfare costs for unem-

ployed employables. Here in Toronto we have a problem where

there are a large number of people who have gone through

their unemployiaont insurance and have nothing more coming

to them, and the problem of how they are going to be
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taken care of is left on the doorstep of the municipality.

This is a matter of serious concern and it will become more

serious. The federal Minister of. Finance (Mr. Abbott) said

we had reached normality. If this is mormality we will have

to worry about this problem of persons who are unemployed and

have no rights under unemployment insurance. Could we have

a statement as to the attitude of this government on assuming

the cost of all relief for the employable unemployed?

MR. GOODFELLOW: In connection with the first question,

this has been dealt with, in many cases, by granting pensions.
been

We have/going through strenuous times and the extension of

old-age pension applications average a net increase of some-

where from jOO. to 900. a month, and it is difficult to keep

up with the increases. As you v/ill recall during the past

year, we had to make about three complete changes, and had to

go through 18,000 files, due to the change in pensions from

the $25.00 to the $40. mark which the federal government an-

nounced one month later. That is one of the reasons why the

branch has had difficulty in keeping up.

Also, we have had considerable difficulty and some

delay in respect to securing proof of age. V/e are hoping

that it will be possible to Bjeod it up in the future.

Regarding unemployment relief for employables: as

you know, we have an Unemployment Relief Act on

the statute books of Ontario, which was amended, I think,

about 1'5Z'^ or 1940 Up to that time, the provinces shared

with the federal government and municipalities. It is a sys-

tem of public assistance to a group who cannot qualify for

old-age pensions or mothers' allowance.

We do not think we are "passing the buck" onto the

federal government. We feel, at the present time, that the
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v/i t h
federal government, with offices across Canada, and/unemploy-

ment, as such, due to economic reasons* that the unemployment

of employables, should definitely be the responsibility

of the federal government. If we got into it, the munici-

palities would be brought in, and it would be crippling

financially to the municipalities, and we have to realize that

the federal government has taxing powers not available to the

municipal governments,

MR. Wlvi. DENNISON (St. David): I would like to say that

the municipalities are into this unemployment problem now.

At the conference last Saturday morning, I found out from the

welfare of f icials ,-and I know from personal experience,- they

are not letting employable people starve. Not only the single

unemployed, but also the families of the unemployed, are get-

ting regular help. At th.'e meeting of provincial and federal

members at the city hall, a motion was moved and carried un-

animously by those present, and all political parties v/ere

represented, •_ . that the federal and provincial

goverranents should assume the whole cost of relief for em-

ployable people.

I would like to say also to the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) and to the hon. Minister of Welfare (Mr. Good-

fellow) both of whom I respect very much, — they both made

the statement recently that they are in favour of doing

away with the means tost. It is unfortunate that this stater

ment was not made earlier, and v/ith much more force. Had

that statement been made earlier, I do not think we would

have the situation at Ottawa today where there seems to be

an attempt to evade election promises in regard to the aboli-

tion of the means test.

If that statement had been made one year ago," that
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tiie government of Ontario was strongly against the means tost,

we would not have the present situation. The hon. minister

(Mr. Goodfellow) said he did not know about the Cabinet, but

he did say that he was against the means test.

Our government should tell the federal government,

without any quibbling, that we wish to abolish the means test

that
at the earliest possible time, and/we believe the means test

is unfair, and puts a penalty on old people who have saved

and been tbrifty, and we feel it is unjust and v^re we want it
Vt r\ r^

abolished. If the government/ made that clear, I would think

we would not have the situation at Ottawa at the present time.

One hon» member made a statement in Toronto on

February 14th, that 'feooial security" is the official pulicSy

of the Liberal party, and anothbr thing, that it was the

Refuge of the coward." He was the parliamentary assistant to

the Yiiniater (- of Veterans Affairs.^ ^ Mr. Martin himself,

even after his promises, is now making statements that infll-

cate he believes the federal government have not themoney

to do this. He says it would cost $750. million to pay

|>50. a month at the age of 65, That is a great deal of

money, Ve must remember before the last election there

were two promises. One was made to the 0orporations of

Canada that the excess profits tax would be removed, and

that |)433. million would be taken off. The other promise

was made to the old people, that the means tost would be

taken off.

Obviously both promises could not be kept, and the

people who got relief were the corporations, instead of the

old-age pensioners. I think that is the situation, and I

would urge the government to make their stand clear. But

there are forces within their own political party, federal
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and provincial, who will put up resistance to that suggestion.

I have a clipping from the Evening Telegram of February

2nd, 1950, and it agrees with/Mr. 'Martin that it cannot be

done. I would estimate that perhaps 50 per cent of the news-

papers in Ontario are opposed to it. The Evening Telegram

said that if this was dropped and pensions paid to everyone

at 70, prior to the introduction of a contributory fee, an

additional burden of |100 million would be placed on the public

treasury, and they go on to say that it is not the position

of the Conservative Party.

It was the position of the Conservative Party on the

18th September, i948, when they stated they were in favour

of a contributory pension at 65, but until that was brought

into effect, they were in favour of abolishing the means test

on existing pensions. I think the pledge was sincerely made

in September, 1948, and the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow)

is sincere when he says he wants to get rid of it.

What has to be done now is to eliminate that means

test and it must be backed up with all the strength and re-

sources the government can bring to bear,

MR. F. R. OLIVER (Grey South): Before going into the

itemized $!stiii&t^,I would like to say a word or two on some

of the statements wjaiciihave been maj.e, and on some of the

observations "^^icb have been made.

I was interested in listening to the hon. Minister

of Public Welfare (Mr. Goodfellow) for whom I have a very

high personal regard; I was interested in his saying to

the House he was for the abolition of the means test, if

Ottav\/a pays the bill, and that we should give help to the

employables, so long as Ottawa paid 100 per cent of the bill.

MR. GOODFELLOW: I did not say that. I said I hoped
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they would share,

MR. OLIVER: That point Is Important. We will get into

the position of the 1930' s if we are not careful, and we will

say to the federal g'^vernment , "Do this and that", and the

federal government will say, "The province i^oiilG h-deuiac a

greater share."

It seems inconceivable thatihe government of this pro-

vince with $21 inlllion in their vest pockets as a surplus,

could not do something toward eliminating the means test,

and helping those municipalities that are paying the full shot

on unemployment relief in the province. We have to be serious

and sensible, and we have to admit that we have a responsibility

in the matter; we have to admit that some obligation rests on

our shoulders to discharge our responsibility as the Legis-

lature of this province,

I wish to say, also, to my hon. friend who /just spoken

(Mr. '• • that he seems to be worrying about whether

the Dominion government will live up to its obligations and

promises. I think we can be assured in this House that the

Dominion Liberal party, which is the government party, has

done more to advance the cause of provincial security in

this country than any other governmert this country ever h&il.

And any promise, if promise it be, made to the public of

the Dominion of Canada, will, I am convinced, be carried

out. It is easy for my hon. friend (Mr. Dennison) to make

these wild promises of his; he is a member of a promising

party. MJi hon. friend (Mr. Dennison) is the dean of a

promising party.

SOME hon. I\ffi]VIBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. OLIVER: The only thing that saves him is that

the people have not put into his hands the responsibility
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of carrying his promises ijito action.

SOLE hon. IViEMBSRS: Hear, hear.

MR. OLIVER: If they should ever do that, then we can

stand in our places and say to him, "You promised this and

you proraised that, and those promises you have not fulfilled".

MR. DENNISON: I will as!^ the hon. member (Mr. Oliver)

if he agrees that the government should help the municipa-

lities on relief.

MR. OLIVER: I doubt if any govi;rnment has done more

than the Liberal government. When the situation became less

critical, of course, the conditions altered, and the present

situation was examined. The hon. member for St. David (Mr.

Dennison) is only shadow-boxing. There was no need to give

aid when any man who wanted to work could find a job. That

situation does not exist today.

To come back to more rational things, concerning

the question of houses of rofuge and the whole problem of

finding accocanodation for our old people, I feel like the

hon. member for East York (Mrss Macphail) that these private

homes are well-established and well-run and will increasingly

help to relieve the load. I believe we will come to the point

whore TTG ' will not only inspect these homes, but that

we will pay a grant towards their maintenance. V/hen we come

to that stage we will have gone a long way to better the

situation of our old people.

I know, personally, of at least a half dozen of

these homes, and I know of old people who, in some instances,

came out of h House of Refuge and went into these homes.

They were well-run, and in the locality where these people

had lived all their lives. They are close to people they

know and they can visit them, and people can come in and
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converse with them. I suggest to the hon. minister (Mr,

Goodfellow) that the time is not far off when '
. ^ we will

inspect these homes — that is important, if we are going to

have an increased number of the homes, and some sort of in-

spection must be set up,- and if we sot up an inspection ser-

vice we are justified in paying something to/the maintcnanoe.

We are /justified in doing that as we are in contributing to

the Houses of itefuge. If they are taking the place of •&-

fuges and doing the job in a good and efficient way, v;g cro

bound to support these homes as we support the refuges,

I would say that this is one solution to this problem,

and I knov^ the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) being a

humanitarian, ' will give due consideration to it.

MR. W. E. SMDERCOCK (Hastings Vilest): In connection

with these refuge homes, it is embarra^ng that some people

think these homes are not run properly, and that the people

there are unhappy. I wrote out a few things that we have done

in the home of which I was superintendent, and we are not

the only home that tries to do everything wo can to make the

people happy.

V/e have church services every Sunday and we also have

church organizations that come in and give concerts through

the week, and seldom a week passes that we will not have

two organizations in to entertain the old people. Vi[e have

moving pictures, and organizations who come into the homes

and put on different reels. We rent busses to take them

to our cottage. We have birthday parties for the people,

and they may invite their friends and their little cliques

to these parties. At Ghrietmas time I also take the old

ladies down the street to do their Christmas shopping and

we have Christmas trees and everyone gets a present, young-
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and old, and also a lot of enjoyment was derived from a motor

boat which I had in front of the home. We had Hallowe'en

parties, and everything was done to make these people happy.

These people are happy, and there were many times when

friends would come to take them out for a visit, and they would

not go because they thought they might not be brought back.

We have papers and magazines for them to read, and the blind

people have radios. I think there are fifteen to eighteen

radios in the house,

MR. C. H. MILLARD (York West): What will we have to do

to get there?

MR. SANDERCOCKL There is fire protection in the home.

The building is 55 years old, and there is a hydrant at every

corner of the house. We have a fire alarm system direct to

the station, and all kinds of fire equipment in the building.

It grieves me to think that people think these persons

are not happy. I know that the majority are happy. There is

always the odd grouchfron thospwho are not satisfied with

anything.

I would like to say to the hon. member for Bellwoods

(Mr. MacLeod) that he might do worse in his later days.

MR. EAMON PARK (Dovercourt ) : I want to raise a couple

of points on vote 154, item number 5; "indigents not exceeding

$40. in each case". I want to ask the hon. minister (Mr,

Goodfellow) if we are to limit it to ^40. i|p40. seems a

miserable sum.

(Take DD follows)
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The hon. member for Bollwoods (Mr. MacLeod) said that if

a grave was to "^.9 the ©nd of the old-age pension problem, then

it is a very low treatment even in the grave, if he has to

rely on that,

MR. MacLEOD: We tried to change that a few years ago,

and my colleague, the hon. member for St, Andrew (Ifr. Sals berg)

and I were the only ones who voted for an increase.

Mi, PARK: I think it is a matter to be looked into,

and the government ought to be prepared to, say something about

that item, $1,600. for. the burial of indigents and $3,750.

for flowers for the memorial wreaths.

MR, S. J. HUNT (Renfrew North) : Mr. Chairman, after

listening to the eloquence of the hon. member from Snake

River — he happens to come from my riding —
SOME hon. I'ffil'ffiERS: Oh, oh.

MR. HUNT: I was tempted to ask a cour)le of questions

of tht; hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) . I believe that prior

to the increase from 4'30,000. to |32,000. last spring, that

the maximum income an old-age pensioner might havevas $600.

I am subject to correction.

IIR. GOODFELLOW: That is correct.

i:R. HUNT: Now, this is not in any way a criticism of

whet was done at Ottawa. If their legislation were perfect

there would be no need of their hon. members sitting ther.^,

just as there would be no need of us sitting here, trying to

improve from year to year, but the old-age pensioners, prior

to our last Session here, received $360. a year, and were

allowed to earn up to $240. for a mximum of |600. If the

increase was right at Ottawa, it was brought up to $400.,

a year, and the maximum was still $600., allowing them only

$10. a mjnth that they might earn on their own if they saw fit

to go out and take a day's work. That is one principle in
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the Old-Age Pension Act that T object to, that I do not like.

I think they might have at that time made some provision, and

I think -it was an oversight, that they will bring that total

up to $.720. so the old-age pensioner may go out and earn ^20.

a month to supplement his income, and still draw a full pension.

There is another thing that I believe has been in effect,

and I believe it is only on insitance from Ottawa v/here they

pay 75 percent, of th-^it pension if an old-age pensioner has

an income over a certain amount, they must invest that in a

governmo'nt annuity, and the government will reduce their punsion

by a certain amount, and they are only allowed to use that money

for, I believe, it is hospital expenses, or burial expenses. They

can use it for cost of living. That is a question I would like

the hen. Minister (ivir. Goodfellow) to answer. I -would like to

ask the hon. member who represents T^ironto (Mr. Park) has he

ever found any reluctance on the part of the Old- Age Pension

Board to go into any of its pension cases and make them retro-

active in cases where they have been delayed.

MR. W. DENNISON (St. David): If that were addressed

to me —
IIR. HUNT: No, it was for the hon. member who represents

Toronto so much.

SOME hon. IvIEJ/IBER3 : Oh, oh.

MR. HUNT: -The hon. member for Dovercourt {¥ir. Park).

}'IR. aOODFELLOVV: Mr. Chairman, in reply to the question of

the hon. member for Renfrew North (Mr. Hunt), I might say it is

not necessary for them to invest it in annuities, but we use

the Dominion government annuity schedules for establishing the

income from assets, which applicants have. That is, the

assets they have are set up on an annuity basis as to what they

would yeild per year at age 70, and that is calculated as

income.
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I might also say in ret.T)ect to his question that it does

seem unfortunate that the pensioners are not allowed a larger

outside income.

MISS MACPHAIL: Yes.

MR. GOODFI^LLOW: Just tonight, going through the corridor,

going down to dinner, an old gentleman stopped me and said he and

his wife are both drawing a pension of $40. a month, and he is

running into difficulty with the Commission because he earned

last Slammer ^:400 . Now, all he and his wife are allowed is

$^20. a year outside income, and it is unfortunate that the

outside income is not greater than it is, because a great many

elderly couples, especially in the cities, require more than

$1,060. to maintain themselves.

SOliE hon. i/lEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MISS IJACPHAIL: llir . Chairman, speaking of outside income,

what about our old friend, 94 years of age, who was paying back,

because v;hat he got was too much. Is he still living, or has

he slipped out from under?

MR. GOODFELLOVif: We must check on that pensioner of

yours to see v/hether he is alive or not.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Chairman, I rather

thou;ght the hon. Minister (Mi'. Good fellow) v/ould say something

on this Item No. 5. V/e had a very sharp discussion on this

item a couple of years ago, the item of burial of indigents,

"not exceeding $40. in each case".

MISS iMACPHAIL: You can hardl:^/ get the wood to

make the box for that.

liR. MacLSOD: Many hon. members from Toronto in this

house have had the painful experience of arranging for funerals,

arranging funeral services for people v/ho died in institutions

or outside of institutions, and they know just as well as I do

that the cheapest funeraJ—and how cheap it is— the cheapest

funeral you can get in the city of Toronto today, and I suppose
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the same would also bo true of Hamilton, 1/Vindsor -- is

$100. I think there is a $99. special by JfecDougall and

Brown, that you see advertised in the streetcars.

Now, is it not a scandflous thing that these people

who have no Income, absolutely disinherited, a charge on society,

come to the end of their days, and they get a $40. funeral.

Well, of course, it cannot hurt them, but it is a terrible

thing that those who are left, undoubtedly people with some

pride, that they should have to be humiliated by attending

a $40. funeral. Siorely the govermment of Ontario could bring

that up to the Toronto minimum of $100. a funeral, becauss

you cannot get anything cheaper here. I do not know what you

bury these people in for $40. The.t is allow they allow --

$40. — "not exceeding $40."

To paraphrase Mr. King, "$40. if not necessary, but

not necessarily $40."

SO^.E hon. VIEJ/BERS: Oh, oh.

Jffi. MacLEOD: What is your explanation? I cannot believe

you would permit a thing like that to happento anaged person.

'm, GOODFELLOW: I thirJc the hon. member (Ivir. 1/lacLoed)

knows there is an arrangement we have with undertakers across

the province to bury indigents for $40. .

i/IR. MacLEOD: Then, they will give you a $100. funeral

for $40.?

MR. DOnCETT: They will charge you more than that.

MR. MacLEOD: I have no doubt about that, but I am

gla d there is an explanation. I did not knew you were getting

a discount.

MR. NIXON: They tack it on to the next rich man they

bury

.

IR. W. L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): lijr Chairman, I am

rather surprized to hear the hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) say
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that the undertakers have agreed to a $40. burial service.

Up to last yt-ar, wg, in Niagara Falls, v>/ere paying $)50. for

indigents, and the undertakers appeared before council and

explained very fairly that they could not do a funeral for under

$100., and we, in Niagara Falls, like a lot of other municipalit i-^ s

increased the amount to $100., and I think the government should

follow the example of the municipalities,

iffi. F. 0. ROBINSON (Port Arthur): lir . Chairman, on

lfi4, Item SI, $100,000. Is an appropriation made for optical

care for v;elfare recipients? On a question of cases like that,

I know of several old-age pens ioners in Sault Ste. l-Iarie who

are walking around without any glasses who can hardly see.

They seem to have considerable trouble trying to get aid in

that respect. I was wondering if there should not be some care

for old-age pensioners, for optical care.

I\ffi. GOODFELLOV/: There is no aionropriation for that.

Vote No. 154 agreed to.

On Vote 155.

MISS HACPHAIL: Dir. Chairman, the women who, of

necessity, work outside of the home are very anxious for the

continuance of day nurseries throughout the city. I do not

know much about how many there are, and I would Ixke the hon.

Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) to tell us something about day :,

nurseries under his Department.

MR. GOODFELLOVif: Well, it is an arrangement that we have \

with the municipalities. As the hon. member (Ivli.ss Jfecphail)

knows, day nurseries were establishel during the war years, of

necessity, and when the federal government pulled out their

50 percent, share they were paying toward the cost, the

municipalities -- we passed the legislation w^ ere the munici-

palities could continue day nurseries, and we would subsidize

them 50 percent, I m ght say, at the present time, there are

18 day nurseries in the province.
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MISS IlA-CPHAIL: Where are the/? Mostly in Toronto?

MR. GOODFELLOV/: They are mostly in Toronto. There are

about 12 in Toronto out of the 18.

m. MacLEOD: Mr, Chairman, I would just like to ask the

hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) this question, in view of the

answer you gave a moment ,ago on this matter of the hurials;

now, since you have that arrangement, is there any reason why

you have to have that printed in the Estimates? Why could

you not leave that out, "not to exceed |40."? Why do you

have to have that in there, and make whatevee arrangements

you want vitti the funeral directors?

f/E. CX)ODFELLOW: I will look into the suggestion of the

hon. member 'Mr. IfecLeod).

Vote 155 agreed to.

On Vote 156.

Iffi. W. J. GRTO/DIETT (Cochrane -^outh) : ¥ir. Chairman,

on speaking on the Throne Speech Debate the other day, I referred

to the question of men who have deserted their wives and

familities, and also to the question of children of unmarried

mothers. Now, I would like to ask the hon. Minister (IVir,

Goodfollow) if he does not think we are becoming too com-

placent towards what is going on in this connection, and also

whether or not we could not have the provincial police assist

municipalities in bringing back for trial fathers who have gone

away and loft their families. I know in the smaller munici-

palitiiu,s of northern Ontario, it is placing a tremendous burden

on them, tho last five or six years; this burden has more than

doubtled, and part of the cause is our own complacency. Some

years ago the Children's Aid assisted in cases of unmarried

mothers, and they would search out the father, bring him back

and give him a trial, but today all that is done is bill the

municipality for the upkeep of the child.
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In connection with the desertion of families, I have

know where the local municipal police have approached the mother

and asked her if she would not contribute towards the cost of

sending a police officer to bring the deserting father back

for trial. Now, that is not right. The man who deserts his

family has committed a crime; it is a crime under the Criminal

Code, as well as a crime against one of our provincial statutes,

and I think now is the time we did something to put a stop

to this practice. It is becoming too prevalent. Too many men

are assuming the responsibilities of a husband and a father,

and then when they feel like it, walking avay, leaving their

families to thu mercy of the municipalities.

I was wondering if the hon. Minister (Jlr.Goodfellow)

could not in some way co-operate with the Attorney-General's

Departm^^nt, and pi^rhaps place provincial police at the disposal

of the municipalities so that they could, immediately a man

leaves a family, send for him, and if they know where he is,

bring him back and punish him as he should be punished.

I'M. Y'/. L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): lUr. Chairman, under

156, may I ask the hon. Jlinister (A-Ir.- Goodfellow) : are many

children being adopted from the children's shelter?

IIR. C-OODFELLOVv': In respect of the matter raised by

the hon. member for Cochrane South (Ivlr. Griiramett), I think we

all agree that there is a tendency for. . too much irresponsibility

on the part of a groat many fathers of families, and I do believe

that that further effort is being made in m-ost cases. Usually

an effort is made to bring the deserting father back to the

family, but, on the other hand, in so many instances today,

you bring them back, and you not only have to support the

family, but you have also to support the father in jail.

That is, if he does not want to come back and stay with his

family, is there much point in forcing him to come back?

I think it is something that cannot be encouraged, and
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they should be brought back to justice, and see that they do

assume their proper responsibilities.

rlR. GRUI'"a!ETT: Mr. Chairman, In that connection, supposing

a man is brought back and punished, we should look at . t from

thu viewpoint of meting out punishment. If several of these

men were sent back to their municipalities and sent to jail

for a few months, you would find other m-sn hesitating before

they took the same step.

im. HOUCK: }ilr. Chairman, I asked the hon. Minister [lUr.

Goodfcllov;) if there wore many children being adopted out of

the various children's shelters.

I'E. GOODFELLOV/: I understand there are about 2,000

a year adopted ' in the province.

MR. G. K. FOSTER (Bruce): ¥x. Chairmon, under Vote

156, I vrould like to ask the hon. Minister (J'lr. Goodfellow)

if that change in the Estimates last year to the volunteer

societies had increased in respect to the goverrjnent? I see

there is a raise of ^.100.,— would that be due to the effect

of last year's change in the Act?

I'IR. GOODFLLLOW: Yes, I would say to the hon. member

(Mr. Foster) that thcr^ has been, they have been much more

successful In their canvasses for private funds, and as a

result of that, our payment on the 25 percent, basis will be

greater. I might s; y we are receiving many letters coimnendlng

us for making that grant, because it has givcn the necessary

incentive to Children's Aid Societies, to collect through

private funds.

Votes 156 and 157 agreed to.

On Vote 158.

MR. H. C. NIXON (Brant): Mr. Chairman, in connection

with 158, Mothers' Allowances Branch, v/ould the hon. Minister

(Mr. Goodfellow) tell me what the means test is in this case,

for a mother to qualify to get the pension for her children.
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or the allovmnce for her children? Hero is a case where Ottawa

does not come into the picture, and any action could be taken by

this government without consulting them.

Iv'IR. GOODiELLOW: I might say we are very generous as far

as Mothers' allowances are concerned, because that is entirely

under our jurisdiction, and every mother is placed on a budget

of her own, according to what the Commission considers is her

need.

MR. liacLEOD: Are you in favour of abolishing the means

test from thaf

LiR, GOODFELLOW: Yvell, we have no means test.

I'lR. ROBINSON: Is there any optical care in that item?

IvIR. GOODFSLLOV/: I did not catch the question.

m. ROBINSON: Vote 158, Item 5, medical services,

^247,000. Ts there any optical care in there?

i'lR. G00DF3LL0W: No, that is just medical care.

MR. i'TIXON: tir. Chairman, I had not quite finished the

point I was enquiring about. There was one case that came to

my notice, where the father had been killed in an automobile

accident, and the court awarded the m_other |3,000., a thousand

for each of the children. Now, that money was taken in charge

by the official guardian, but before she could get any

mothers' allowance, she had to agree that all the assets in

excess of ^;1,000. must be so arranged as to provide for a

monthly payment which would completely retire the moneys by

the time the youngest child became 16 years of age. ViOiy should

j'-ou have such a regulation?

I'TR. GOODFELLOV/: That has been in force for years.

I'iR. NIXON: The moneys that the official guardian, has,

namely $3,000. will have to be retired in about 180 months,

which would be approximately '^16. a month. In this particular

case, the mother was getting along without using this amount
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of $3,000. in the hands of the) official guardian, and yet your

Department says, to get the mothers' allov^ance, you must spond

every cent by the time the youngest child is 16 years of age.

im. GOODFELLOVf: Except $1,000.

ItR. NIXON^ Now, if my experience with a family is any-

thing to judge by, I find that is the time I TAant some money

in hand to look after my children, after they are 16 years of

age; and why j'-ou should insist that she should be utterly broke

,

without a cent at that time, is beyond my understanding.

I'IR. GOODFELLOW: It must be that we are not progressive,

and have carried that down from the former administration.

MR. NIXON: You have given us the brush-off with that

sort of thing for "too long. I do not know whether I have ever

come across anything of this kind under the former administration,

but here is an incident in hand, and kindly give me an ex-

planation. The court awarded $3,000. to the children, and it

was more of a case of generosity under the law, because
was one

certainly the case in point/in which evidently the responsibility

for the accident was entirely with the father of these children.

It is something I just cannot understand; there is no

justice in it, that you should insist that this mother should

be destitute so far as this fund is concerned.

This money was put in her hands by the court at the

time of the accident or shortly after, and she will not have

any of that money when the youngest child is 16 years of age.

MR. GOODFELLOV/: Well, that has been a rule that has been

followed for a great many years, that there is $1,000. and the

balance is sort of an insurance annuity to be retired when the

youngest child is 15 years of age.

VR. NIXON: But if they can get along and still have a

little bit left, surely you are not interested?

MR. GOODEELLOW: Perhaps we should raise it.
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MR. C. H. TAYLOR ( Teraiska:ning) : I onder in this same

connection, has the hon. Minister (Mr. Gojdfellow). givfen. any

thought to the attendance of children in school. I recall a

fow years ago the time was extended to the end of the school

period if the child had reached 16 years of age. In other

words, you carried mothers' allowance on to the end of the

school period, but then it ceased, I knov/ of ttvo or three

instances which have created quite a hardship on mothers'
one of

allowances cases, /an excellent student — I check^'With the

principal of the school — he was a real student, and yet he

had to be plucked out of school and go to work because his

mother was out of work, and he was the only support. I am

wondering if the government would give any thought to extending

that, particularly where the student happened to bo qualified,

or upon the recoramendation of the principal or some such

qualification. . G luiu it not be extended duo to circumstances?

MR. GOODFSLLOW: No, we have not given any consideration

to that. We did extend it to the end of the school year, after

they reached 16.

MISS i/IACPHAIL: J/tr . Chairman, I am sure the hon. Minister

{I'lr. Goodfellow) must see another problem coming up on this

mothers' allowance branch, and that is, these mothers,

when the youngest child is 16 years of age, are tired out,

and have reached an age when it is difficult for her and she

is left just "left". She just has to do the best she can.

Probably her chi:.dren help her, but today they go out un-

prepared at 16 years of age, and they do very well if they

keep themselves. I fancy that this is going to become more

andxiiore aggravated until it is necessary to d o something to
some

continue/all.-t''aace for the mother. I do not know whether it

will be a grant, or in what way it will be done, I cannot

think of anything else. How is she going to live? Has the

hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) considered how that mother is
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going to live froru the time the youngest child is 16, until tho

mother, is 70*2

IHR, I/IacLSOD: What is the answer?

I'.IR. J. D. BAXTER (Prince Edward-Lennox) : Mr. Chairman,

before we conclude mothers' allovances, I had a case brought

to my attention the other day. It is not the one the hon.

Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) thinlcs it is. He has been very kind

to me in one particular case. We asked about the case, and I

am afraid I will have to admit he is right. Hov/ever, in this

particular case, it is the mother of three children, whoso-

h\isband went overseas and came back and found that hu had no

further affection for her, and he v^^ent out west, and he

eventually, or she eventually, got a divorce. In the awarding

of the divorce decree, the judge awarded — through Icnowledgo

of what the husband earned — *35. a month to the mother for

the up-keep of tht^se children. That was about three years ago.

She has been trying since then to cEirry on as best she

can, get as much work as she possibly can, eiher clerical

or domestic work, and to keep the facily tot^ether,. Recently

she finally decided she could not carry on that way any

longer, and made application for mothers' :xllowance. In in-

vestigating it further, I am led to believe, that the law at

present is that if she e:ets any assistance it will have to come

from the municipality in the way of relief, in view of the fact

that she is already receiving this |35. a month from her

husband as partial assistanco.

Now, in this particular case, she lives in a small

community, and you all l:now what the feeling is there about

ro-lief recipients. She has tried , and is trying; to carry on,

and she would only apply for m.othors' allo^vance, believing

it v;ould be something between her and the Department of Public

Welfare. I am wondering in this case, why the Welfare Depart-

ment could not supplement the $35. that vvrould ordinarily be
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availablG for her as amother of three dependents, rather than

send her to the relief department of the municipality?

J/IR. CK:jDFELLOW: I think, Mr. Chairman, the hon. member

(Mr. Baxter) will agree with me that we have to be rather care-

ful when we start subsidizing divorced people, inasmuch as we

do not vv'ant to encourage any more of it than we have at the

present time. On the other hand, there are certain discretionary

powers in the mothers' allowance Act and I would advise the hon,

member (I>,Ir. Baxter) to bring the case over to our department.

Vote 158 agreed to.

On Vote 159.

I\/[R. C. H. MILLARD (YfTk West): Mr. Chairman, under Vote

159, under the sim.ilar item last year, I raised the question

then of the request that was received by a guardian for an

old-age pensioner to return $1.94 to the Provincial Treasurer

because the pensioner died two days before the end of the

month. I v/as assured that th:\t was not the intention or the

policy of the government.

This year, I ran into another case where the pension

for the month of January, I guess it v/as, had been paid prior

to the Christmas date. Presumably, that is v;h:: t was done by

the Board, to allow pensioners to have a little extra g)ending

money prior to Christmas. Well, in this case, the pensioner

died two days after Christmas, so I immediately wrote to the

Board, it having been brought to m.y attention, asking the Board

whether there were any returns to be made in this case, in view

of the fact that here it was not yet January, and y^t the entire

pension had been paid in this particular case. I was assured

by the Chairman of the Board that it had been the practice for

years that no claim would be made for the return of such sums.

Now, what I want to know is, does this apply now across

the board, or is it just in respect of payments made prior to

Cliristmas, that they are not returnable, or doos it apply to
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any payment that is made and the pensioner dies before the

entire payment is used up? Is there any r eturn to he made out

of the payments given in the case of pensioners who die prior

to the using up of that pension?

The reason I ask the question particularly is, to go back

to the other item referred to by the hon. member for Bellwoods

(Ivlr. J.fecLeod) , regarding burial expenses, because it seems to me

in a great many cases if there was any requ^^st for return of the

unused portion of the pension, then there would be a little

bit at least towards the expenses at the time, nursing expenses,

or expenses at the time of death. I would like that ror^Ce.

clear. I want to know now whether it is the policy of the

board that in all cases where a payment' is made and death

takes place prior to the entire payment being used, if there is

anything in the way of requests for the return of the linused

portion?

IvIR. GOODFELLOW: Well, of course, te'. Chairman, that could

only hapoen in the month of December when the cheques are
en J of the

made payable before the/month arrives, '
'

.

^'~ i>h.

Cheques are put out at the end of each month, the end of the

month in which the payment is ;
Cue ^ .• , so it.coiold only

happen in December, I would say to the hon. member (Mr.

Millard) as far as we arc concerned provincially, we should

assiime 100 percent, of that overpayment if the federal authorities

happenadto catch up with us for recovery purposes.

Vote, 159 agreed to.

(Take EE- follows)
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On vote 160.

]VIR.- MacLEOD: If you do not mind, on vote 160, the hon.

Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) mentioned one home about to be com-

pleted in Algoma, near fault Ste. Marie, and the other in an

area represented by the hon. member for Hastings West (Mr.

Sandercock) . And may I digress and say v^fhen I get to be of

an age where I may have to find refuge, there is no place I

would like to live better than under your superintendency.

There is one in Hastings county, one at Sault Ste.

Marie; are there any others coming?

MR. GOODFELLOV^T: The hon. member for Hastings West

(Mr. Sandercock) referred to an existing home in Hastings

county. There is one in Belleville --

MR. MacLEOD: Does that mean we only have the two?

MR. GOODZSLLOW: The combined counties of Glengarry,

Dundas and Stormont, are building one. They have made arrange-

ments at Oshawa, in the county of Ontario, to build a home

there. In the Sudbury district, they have passed a by-law,

and are giving serious consideration to it, and by-laws I am

quite sure have been passed in both Rainy River and Ken»ra,

and there are several other counties. I think Grey county

is giving consideration to an addition to their existing

home. Many other municipalities have shown an interest in

this, and have architects drawing plans up for them,

WR. MacLEOD: How many institutions in the province

are now available for the grant?

ME. GOODFELLOW: All municipalities.

MR. MacLEOD: That would be a total of what? Nine

hundred?

MR. GOODIELLOW: Oh, no.

MR. DOUCETT: Southern Ontario is comprised of 37 counties
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MR. GOODFELLOW: The cities might have homes, in addi-

tion to the counties.

MR. MacLEOD: Is the department talcing any interest in

having any part or share in deterrriining the architecture of

these homes?

]\'iRL GOODFELLOl/7: we have been working for the architects,

and giving them suggestions.

MR. MacLEOD: They are two-stories at the most?

MR. GOODFELLOW: One story.

MR. MacLEOD: Do you use the ramp system, instead of

the stairs?

MR. GOODFELLOV/: There would not be any stairs in them

because they are only one story.

MISS AGNES MACPHAIL (York East): I think, Mr. Chairman,

none of us will disagree, -- after the hon. member for

Hastings West (Mr. Sandercock) had spoken, that we have a very

good home in his county, and if all of them were as good as

the supervision in Hastings vVest, it would be a happier situa-

tion. I was quite iii.pressed, really, v/ith what he said. I

think, however, this may be the one exception which proves

the rule. There are not many homes with which I come in con-

tact, I am very sorry to say, which have a program as ex-

tensive and fine as the one he outlines. At least we are

thankful that Hastings West has done as v>/6ll as it has.

Votes 160 and 161 agreed to.

On vote 162.

MR. MacLEOD: Is that unemployment relief?

Well, Mr, Chairman, frankly I think that something more

needs to be said on that item. As the hon. member for St.

David (Mr. Dennison) and the hon. member for Dovercourt (Mr,

Park) have already mentioned, the hon. members of this Legis-
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lature from the city of Toronto and the federal members of

Parliament were summoned to the city hall on Saturday morning

t© confer with the members of the board of control on the

local unemployment problem. It is estimated that there are

Detvi/een 27,000 and 25,000 unemployed in this city, and quite

a substantj&l number of these people — I do not know what

the percentage is; perhaps the hon. member for Dovercourt (Mr.

Park) would know --

MA. PARK: Somebody said 5,000.

MR. MacLEOD: Yes -- are not drawing any unemploymiSnt

relief at all. These people are penniless; they have abso-

lutely nothing. Many of the people who sat in the Chabmer

with us -- and vve had about a dozen or so in the delegation --.

were quite obviously people who v>^ere suffering from hunger

and mal-nutrition. They have been here; they have been before

the board of control, and a few of them w^ent to Ottawa to see

the federal authorities. They go to the city hall, and are

sent to 3,ueen's Park. The come to Q,ueen' s Park, and are sent

to Ottawa. They go to Ottawa, and are sent back to the city

hall. They go to the city hall, and are sent back to Q,ueen's

tark. The statercont was made that this problem, is being

treated as a political football, and one of the Liberal

members of the federal House took strong exception to that.

He said both the governments v\rere anxious to do all they

coul(J; they understood the problem, and so on, and so forth.

One of those unemployed got up before this group, including

the member of the federal House, and he said, "The more you

say you people understand our problem, and our difficulties,
at

the more I am convinced you do not understand it/all", and

he pointed the accusing finger, and said, "How fould you

like to live on $1.50 a week."?
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Vifhat on earth are these people going to do? They have

nothing. They are drawing no unemployment relief benefits.

Many of them have no place to live, and they are walking the

streets of Toronto today hungry, except for the bowl of hot

water with a few vegetables in it which they get at the local'

missions. I know if any one of these people came to the hon.

Minister of Velfare ^Mr. Goodfellow) and was hungry, there is

no doubt in my mind vvha t the hon. Minister of "Welfare (Mr.

Goodfellow) would do. There is no doubt in my mind as to what

any of the hon. members who sit on the Treasury benches would

do. They would give them a couple of dollars to tide them

over. But, of course, no one hon. member of the Cabinet, or

no single hon. member in this room, is in a position to take

care of 4,000 or 5,000 of these people in the city of Toronto,

who are hundry.

The hon. member fDr Hastings 'East (lir .Robson) ,
' I

believe it was, put it very well the other day, v/hen he v/ns

discussing the question of subsidies. He said, "I realize

this is out of order, but we are told that it is not our

baby, but if v^e go out on the street at night, and see a

baby on the doorstep, it may not be our baby, but if we are

human beings, we will do something for the baby". I think

we stand in very much the same position, as far as these

people are concerned. They are here; they are in Ontario;

they are hungry; they are suffering from mal-nutrition;

many of them will be ill before long, because of that, and

the government of Ontario is financially able to do something

for these people temporarily, until the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. i'rost) of Ontario has reached an agreement vi/ith the

federal authorities, as to whose responsibility it is. I
members

say it sounds pretty hollow to have hon./ in this House --

people in the public life of ^^anada, publicly express
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Christian principles on the one hand, and take such a callous,

cold-bloodod attitude toward hungry men. I do not see how

we can take such a Pontius Pilate attitude on this question.

Nobody asys these people should go hungry; nobody will argue

they should be allowed to starve, and yet nobody will accept

responsibility for them; they just do what Pontius Pilate did,

"wash their hands of the whole business, and say, 'It is the

other fellov/s responsibility' ".

Now, m.oney is not the problem. Vv'e are In a sufficiently

sound financial position in t'lis province to give these people

temporary relief until somiebody does accept responsibility.

Had this government done its duty by the people of Ontario

and the people of Canada in 1945, there would be no doubt as

to whose respondibility it was, because under the social se-

curity plan put forw'ard in August, 1945, this was part of the

responsibility of the federal government. But thb government

of Ontario, in its lack of wisdom, did not see fit to accept

that arrangement. How, here, under the shadow of this

Parliament Building
,
you have these thousands of people who

are hungry .^^nd destitute, and nobody is doing anything for

them, ^^'e say that unemployment is seasonal. As I said in

the city hall last Saturday, "Unemployment may be seasonal,

but being hungry is not seasonal; there is not such thing as

seasonal hunger."

These people have got to be fed, and I s y that the

government of Ontario has a moral responsibility to assume

that obligation until the two levels of governmefit are able

to get together and determine who is responsible, in the

long-view of things.

If we continue to just dismiss these people with a

cheery smile, and a wave of the hand, and send them on to

the next jurisdiction, then I say we have a lot to answer for
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and the gov-^rniiibnt of Ontario has a lot to answer ror.»

I am surprised -- and there is certainly nothing per-

sonal about this, nothing personal in it at all -- but I am

surprised that the hoh. Prime kinis tor (ivir. Frost) who tias '

much humanity in his make-up, could have found it possible to

receive a delegation of these people on three different oc-

casions, and h-^ve nothing to say to them but, "Well, it is not

our responsibility; and we will not accept it," I do not

think wo can ever say it is not our responsibility, when we

are confronted with a hunary man, or a hungry woman, especially

when we are in the financial position to give them the food

they need to eat.

MISS AGNESo LiACPHAILlYork East) : Mr. Chairman, the

stupid part of it is that if these unemiployed become ill --if

they become mentally or physically ill -- and they are likely to

bccoiic'one or other -- then we assume responsibility.

MR. MILLARD: Or if they commit a crime.

MISS MACPHAIL: Yes, or if they commit a crl^e. Then

we assume responsibility. Of course, it depends on the crime.

It might be federal, and the federal government would assume

responsibility.-

On the question of health, we do assume the total res-

ponsibility, and why can we not do that before they are taken

sick, or before they are broken in spirit?

I was thinking about the single unemployed sleeping

without blankets. If v-/e could not do anything better, we

could buy a few blankets. \'e will pay in the endi> and v/e will

pay far more. It v.ill cost us more in money, and it will

cost us tremendously more in the human spirit and human health.

It is now the 29th of March, and should not be very

long until it is warmer; surely from now until the sun shines

warmly, we could feed and get a few blankets for people who

need them, and some coal for their houses.
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I felt before, when I wss speaking on the Throne SpeeoBiL,

just as strongly as I do today that it is a disgrace to Ontario,

unless we assume soL'e responsibility for the unemployed.

I was in Ottawa during all the 30 ' s , and I saw this

"run-around" -- the federal government had the money but did

not have the power; Ontario had the power, but did not have

the money, and the municipalities had to feed them, and they

went broke.

We cannot let people die. We have too much Christianity

to let them die of starvation, but we have not enough Chris-

tianity to make them reasonably temporarily comfortable. I

think it is time v/e did some tiling fbou it.

Vote 162 agreed to.

On vote 163.

MR. A. CHARTRAND (Ottawa East): Mr. Chairman, before

we leave the estimates, I would like to ask a question of

the hon^ minister (Mr. Goodfellow) . I understand that certain

municipalities in Ontario, whenever an old-age pensioner
and hospitalized

becomes ilil/, some municipalities will assurae the cost for a

month or two months. In other municipalities, when an

old-age pensioner is hospitalized, the pensioner forfeits

his pension chequest for the time being, with the result

that when these old-age pensioners are discharged, they are

penniless. In viev; of the fact that this province is sub-

sidizing hospitals, would the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow)

tell us if any arrangement could be made with the hospitals,

whereby the old-age pensioners v/ould retain their pension

cheques,

L'lR. GOODFELLOW: I v/ould say to the hon. member ^Mr.

Chartrand) , that that is a policy followed by the hospitals,

that while the pensioners arc patients in the hospital, the
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hospital takes their old-age pension cheques, and when they

are discharged, the balance for that month is refundable to

them.

liiR. CHARTilAiro: If they spend a whole month there,

they are discharged penniless.

IvIR. GOODFELLOVi/: A great many of them spend the remainder

of their lives in the hospital, and it is only proper that

cheques should go to the hospital,-

IVIR. MILLARD: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the

hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) what is the reason for having

vote 159, "old-age pensions and pensions for the blind", in

an amount of $10,475,000. and in vote 163, it is again "old-

age pension branch, pensions for the blind, pensions tav the

old-agG pensioners", and the sum is $32,000,000. What is

the idea of having these two pension branches separated, and

the two amounts shown?

MR. GOODFELLOW: One is the provincial contribution,

and the other is a capital grant from the federal government

for the 75 per cent of the pension.

Vote 163 agreed to.

HC^. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Department of

Planning and Development, vote 128, page 75.

HON. Wlvi. GRIESINGER (Minister of Planning and Develop-

ment): Mr. Chairman, speaking on the estimates of the Depart-

ment of Planning and Development, there are a few things I

would like to mention, and I can assure the hon. members that

I will not make a very lengthy speech.

However, I would like to point out that the estimates

for the Department of Immigration, and also those of Ontario

House have been very substantially reduced this year, due

to certain curtailments in our immigration activities, both
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at Ontario House and in Toronto.

Vife have eliminatod a large amount of what we considered

to be duplications of effort by Ontario House in London,

and the Dominion authorities at Canada House are looking after

certain things which we looked after before, when the Air

Scheme was on. I just v\fanted to bring that to the attention

of the hon. members,

I would also like to say a word in connection with

housing, Mr. Ghainnan, and I want to make one or two points

quite clear.

In the estimates for that department, there is an item

of $1,140,000., which is related to housing. This particular

item does not, in any sense, represent the monies which the

Ontario government will rt^quire under this 75 - 25 per cent

agreement v\?ith the federal government. That item is intended

only to supply funds for the general administration of the

housing projects, for the completion of existing commitments

with municipalities under the old scheme, by which the go-

vernment assisted municipalities in providing servicew for

housing projects.

It will be obvious to the hon. members that the monies

necessary for carrying out the 75 - 25 per cent scheme will

be provided on a capital basis, and not in any sense as an

ordinary expenditure of the government. It will be equally

obvious that it Is not possible at this stage to estimate

what these requirements will be.

I might say that in the enabling agreement between

the two governments which we hope will be signed within

the next week or ten days, there is a clause contained

therein, at the request of the federal authorities, whereby

the financing will bb done by the senior partner; in other

words, the money will bo put up by the senior partner, and
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at the end of each year, this government will be billed for its

25 per cent share. That was an agreement which' the federal

housing people suggested should bo contained therein, and I

think it is the best thing to have there, because there is no

way we can tell exactly what our share will be until the dif-

ferent projects which are undertaken are completed.

On vote 128.

I'IR. ROSS SCOTT (Beaches): Mr. Chairman, ^ would like

to address a question to the hon. minister iMr. Griesinger)

under the item of "ministers' salaries". During the Throne

debate I made a speech in which I made some suggestions to-

the honl minister ( Mr. Griesinger) in connection with the

small business men of the province, and the somev^hat serious

problems with v/hich they are confronted, and at that time I

asked the hon. minister (Mr. Griesinger) to take into con-

sideration three suggestions I had to make, which I felt

would assist the small business man in meeting those problems.

As you will recall, I suggested a retail research

and advisory council, and I suggested that they be encouraged

to form a co-operative purchasing group in order to meet the

mass buying power the chain stores have, and, thirdly, that

all rebates ahd discounts given to chain stores should be

published, so that the small retailers would have them

available, in connection with their own purchasing.

I have received quite a fe^w letters on that point

since I made the speech, all of them in support of the general

principle I advanced to you.

Vi^hat I am interested in finding out is whether you

have given that consideration, and whether or not you are

prepared t.o issue some sort of a statement on that general

problem.

MR. GRIESINGER: No. I am not at the present time in
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a position to make any announcement. I listened with a great

deal of interest to your remarks in that regard, and I can

assure you we will be only .too pleased to give them consi-

deration.

MR. SCOTT: That is what I like to hear y©u say, that

you will take it into consideration. It is a serious problem,

and these people have written, and are interested in finding

out ;3ust what ye)u are prepared to do with regard to this matter.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods) : Mr. Chairman, I had

rather hoped the hon. minister (Mr. Griesinger) remarks would

be a little more extended, because we have heard all too

little from him since he has occupied his present position.

I think the hon. minister (Mr. Griesinger) will agree

with me that the general impression is that his department

was established in lieu of a promise made in 1943 to set up

a housing commission in Ontario which would carry throfi'rh a

great slum clearanaft program, and develop substantial

housing projects, which would give employment to large num-

bers of people,

I think that statement was made by the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) since this Session began.

Now, the hon. minister (Mr. Griesinger) will recall

that the government of that time made some reather detailed

statements on just what the commission was going to do,

and when the commission gave a place to the Department of

Planning and Development, it was logical we should expect

the Department of Planning and Development to carry on

where the housing commission never began,

I have here before me a piece of literature issued

by the government, in which the people of this province

were told that the average wage-earners, under the
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government plan could loek' foiward to having a five-room

bungalow, of brick or stone construction, with a lawn in front,

and a garden in the rear, a central heating system, and three-

piece bathroom, telephone, and electric refrigerator, and a

garage to house his car, and so on, all for the sum of $3000.

payable at ten per cent down, and the balance over a period

of 20 years. This v/ill amount to a total of about $25. a

month, says the prospectus, and it gows on to say:

"This is not merely an opinion or a tentative proposal;

it is an actuality."

That is what tens of thousands of people in this pro-

vince expected this government to produce, to make that type

of home available to the low-wage earners in the province.

Instead of that, the department is only able to re-

port that since this second mortgage plan has been in effect

something like -15,000 homes have been built, not by the

department, but by private enterprise, and the average pur-

chase price of those homes was not ^3000. but $8,000., ob-

viously a figure far beyond 80 per cent of the low-wage

earners in the province of Ontario.

Therefore, we cannot but draw the conclusion that the

housing problem for some wage earners in the province of

Ontario in 1950 is substantially what it was in 1943, if

not much worse, because nothing that this government has done

has in any way helped these people who are living in the

attics and garrets and at Malton, Little Norway, Stanley

Barracks, and so on and so forth. They are exactly where

they were when we began.

MR. MILLARD: Not exactly in the same place; they

are disillusioned nov\r,

MR. Mac LEOD: Yes, they are disillusioned. But they

had hopes, especially when they had a beautiful thing like
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this flashed before their eyes, with pictures of a little home

of brick or stone construction.

Of course, there were some Liberal pamphlets of the

saiTie sort, from the federal level, which were just as bad.

However, IVir. Chairman, I do not want to pursue that.

I want to remind the hon. minister (ivir. G-riesinger) that

that is what his government led the people to expect,

V/hat I want to ask the hon. minister (Mr. Grie singer)

is this: has the Department of Planning and Development, which

took the place of the housing commission; and which is going

to spend a lot of money; they began rather modewtly, but it is

now getting up into big money -- I think started off with

about a half a million dollars, and now it is more than double

that -- the Department of Planning and Development, which has

a number of branches -- ..is it your intention to make a housing

survey in the province of Ontario? Do you know what the

housing needs of the people of this province are? Have you

made any survey which would give us in Ontario terms the

kind of information which the Curtis Report gave us in nation-

Vi'ide terms, a fev/ years back? It seems to me that is the

kind of information the people of the province ought to have

from the government, ly Impression is that this province

is certainly short two or three hundred thousand homes,

which are rather desperately needed by the people in the

low-range income group. But one must use figures rather

generally, unless we have some precise information.

My question, therefore, is; has the Department of

Planning and Bevelopraent made a survey of the housing re-

quirei.ents of the province, and, secondly, if the Department

has not done that, would the hon. minister iMr. Grieslnger)

consider making such a survey in the next few months or so?
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I do not think it v/ou d take very long, if we had the co-

operation of the municipal councils. So that the hon. members

of this Legislature would have some precise Infoimation of

this kind, and vi/e should know just exactly what the housing

needs of the province of Ontario are, both urban and rural.

What is your answer?

MR. GRIESINGZ.R: Up to the present time, I have to say,

"No. We have not made a survey of that kind, but we are giving

it every consideration under the new partnership agreement

between the federal authorities and ourselves, and a survey

will be made by the Central Mortgage Housing Corporation
housing

and ourselves, as to what the/needs of this provinceare.

Vote 128 agreed to.

On vote 129.

MR. W. J. GRU1\/!IvjETT (Cochrane South^ : Mr. Chainnan,

there is a small item there under the heading of "brokerage".

^ovv^ does the question of brokerage enter into this?

im. (5RIESINGER: "Brokerage, ^90."?

MR. GRUIvMETT: Yes.

MR. GRIESINGER: We get some maps and drawings from

the United States from different planning boards over there,

and that is brokerage charges, by the customs brokers.

Vote 129 agreed to.

On vote 130.

MR. MILLAJRD: Mr. Chairman, it happens to be in the

riding of York West there were two river authorities, the

Etobicoke, and the HuiDber. The subject, therefore, is very

close to me and the constituents in Vifest York,

I was greatly encouraged -- I may say even inspired --

in the summer of 1943, very shortly after the election, to

receive an invitation, as the member-elect to attend a
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meeting of the joint Humber Valley authorities, and the hon.

minister of the department, at that time the hon. Dana Porter,

attended that meeting, and made some very important announoe-

ments. These announcements were clear-cut, no equivocation

whatsoever, and on the basis of that announcement which was

carried into the press, a copy of which I have here, the

Humber Valley authorities proceeded along the lines of the

plans prepared in item 5 of vote 130, by the Department of

Planning and Development.

The point I want to bring to the attention of the hon.

minister UWr. Griesinger) and to the attention of the govern-

ment is that there is very little use spending $125,000.

to provide services,- including aerial surveys , and river
field

gauging, salaries of temporary/Staff , living and travelling

expenses, equipment and rent, to draw plans only to have those

plans thwarted by the governruont itself. I do not know

where the lack of co-ordination or v/here the lack of authority

rests. That is something the hon. minister (Mr. Griesinger)

might acquaint the hon. members of this House with.

But I would like to remind the hon. minister (Mr.

Griesinger) that his predecessor in office, the hon. Mr.

Porter, made this very clear-cut statement. The heading in

the Toronto Daily Star of Thursday, June 17th, 1948, is as

follows:

"Vail Double 37^ P.O. Offer for Humber Plan -- Porter".

Then the item, goes on to say:

" Vifhile federal government experts study the

feasibility of provincial flood control plans,

Q,ueen's Park will double its original offer of

37|- per cent toward the cost of projects so that

municipalities v/ill contribute only 25 per cent.

This was announced last night by Hon. Dana Porter,
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" minister of ^olanning and development, as the

report of the Humber Valley Conservation Authority

was '^.ade public.

" 'V/e are prepared to advance a further 37^ percent

•over our first 37-|- percent., pending the decision

of the federal government.' Mr. Porter said. 'Any

•authority can now be assured of 75 percent, of

the costs from one or the other central governments

or both' ."

Then it goes on to tell about the plans, and the

river, and the assistance which was to be given i
^r the govern-

ment i : regard to forestation, and other matters. The subject

of conservation has been with us so lately, and a great deal

of interest has been expressed through the press, that I would

now point out there was an undertaking by the Humber "Valley

Authority to establ sh a huge pot to retain the v/aters, and

to stop the run-off, in the freshet season, and the drought

season, up at the headwaters of the Humber Valley. .

After they had taken options on some thousand acres in

that area, as the report called for the provision of recreation-

al facilities for one million persons, living in the vicinity

of the wa-':ershed, replenishing the wild life, and so forth, —
those were the main concepts of the report. It also orovided

for an increase in popul. tion of cheasants, ruffed grouse,

IJLUskrat, deer and other animals, which will follov\? the creation

of woodland areas, and cover patches on the farms; the establish-

ment of a constant flow of wather throughout the summer, and

cutting down pollution of water, nov; caused by dumpting in-

dustrial waste and erosion, and this will enable stocks of fish

to be built up in the river and its tributaries.

There is no question, Mr. hon. Minister ("^r. Griesinger)

that that was a tremendously important undertaking. It v; as done

by voluntary effort, largely. The survey \m3 assisted by the
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Department of Planning and Development. The sen-.or officers

appeared at the meeting • to which I have referred, and ex-

plained the aerial survey, the maps and recreational spots,

and what v/as to be done, as the entire scheme developed.

But right at the beginning they had to take up these

options, and they came back to this government, whicii had made

this unqualified f>romise that regardless of what happened at

Ottawa this government would pay 75 percent, of th:3t undOx taking

if the municipalities would undertake to pay the balance of 25

percent.

But when they came back to this governmenty-' the

Humber Valley Authority, appointed by this government, —
the government refused to giant the moneys which they had

guaranteed, in these public announcements.

I iaiow that the present hon. Minister (Mr. Griesinger)

was not in his present office at thtit particular time. There

have, in fact, been two changes since that time. But it seems

to me if we are going to have anything done about the Con-

servation Committee's report for this Humber Valley Authority,

and these river authorities established by this administration —
if they are going to work; if they are not going to be frustrated;

if they are not to be so discouraged cind disgruntled that ttey

will give up the ghost -- then the government has no right,

less than two years ago, to make a statement of that kind, and

then refuse, I'/hen put to the test, to "come through" with a

promise they had ptiblicly made at that time. 1/Vhat river

valley authority is going to proceed, if it does not know what

it can depend on when it comes to the final test?

I would like to ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Griesinger)

to state now what is his policy. What can the?e people depend

upon so that they can proceed with some assurance that when they

have had their plans approved --±his report was approved by

the xhon Minister at that time; it was o.k»d,'and it was publicly
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announced that regardless of whc::.t the federal government did,

75 percent, would be available when the time came. V/hen the

time came, it was not available. I would like to know frora the

hon. Minister (j^'^r. Griesinger) what is the present policy. What

can these people depend on from here on out?

MR, JyRIESIKGER: I might say I do not Imow a great dual

about the Humber Valley Authority, because the iTiatter v/as closed

at the time I v;ent into office. But I believe that what the then

hon. J/Iinister (i^r. Porter) did was to say that the government

would pay 75 percent, of the engineering costs — that is what

I have been told by certain people in the Department. Of

course, whs. t you are rea.ling there reads entirely different,

and I ce.i.v'Ot say whether he iiiade thc.t definite statement or not.

However, the policy of the Department at the present time

is that we will pay 37^ percent, of the cost of the works, and

the dominion government will pay 37-| percent.

MR. iCLLARD: Have they guaranteed that now?

MR. GRIESINGER: No, each' case is brought up individually,

and in some cases the dominion government has accepted it; in

other cases they claim the claiming was not proper. I believe

the matter is going to be further discussed at the fall mueting

of the Dominion and the Provinces, to see if some definite agree-

ment cannot be arrived at, but the present policy of tMs depart-

ment is on a 37|- percent, basis.

(Page EE-19 follows)
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MH. iVilLLAHD: I would like to say, in reply to the hon.

minister (Mr. Griesinger) -- and I would like to emphasize

it -- that it does not mention "engineering costs". It said:

"Any authority can not be assured of 75 per cent

of the costs from one or the other centnal

government, or both."

It did not restrict it to "engineering Sosts"; it said that

25 per cent wes to be paid by the municipality directly con-

cerned.

MR. mi. DENNISON (St. David): Mr. Chaiiman, I would

like to draw the hon. minister's (Mr. Griesinger) attention

to the f&ct that the board of control had already put the

amount in their estimates, that we were going to give the

Humber Valley authority for the development work in the upper

reaches of the Humber River. We had already put it in the

estimates. It was there, and would have passed with the rest

of the estimates.

At that time, v/hen the province began to waver andw

withdrev/ their support, the board of control in Toronto with-

drew their' s, too.

While we v/ero discussing this in this House yesterday,

the upper reaches of the Humber River was already demon-

strating to the province the value of flood control projects,

up north of Bolton, while we were discussing this in the

House, the flash flood, was rushing down on Bolton, and did

a great deal of damage.

I think it is too bad, when we get a conservation

authority organized, and we get these :?olunteer v;orkers,

working, and when they, on the small budget, had drawn up

such an ambitious project, it was a shame to withdraw pro-

vincial su^-port,
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Votes 130 and 131 agreed to.

On vote 132.

MISS AGNES IViACPHAIL (York East^ : Mr. Chairman, I would

like to ask the hon. minister (Mr. Griesinger) what Ontario

House in London does that Sanada House cannot do.

MR. GRIESINGER: I will be very pleased to answer that

question. Of course, you appreciate, as all the hon. members

do, that when the Air Scheme was on, they did a tremendous

amount of work. But from a public relations standpoint, and

from an industrial standpoint, I think Ontario House is welll

worth the ^112,900. in the estimates for this year.

During the past year and a half Ontario House has been

responsible for approximately 20 British industries locating

in this province, through the effort of their trade and in-

dustry branch, and through the efforts of the Agent General,

who established contacts amongst industrialists in Britain,

and that made all necessary arrangements for them to come to

Ontario.

When I was over there', I went through the whole process.

The Agent General, for instance, will go to the president of

the British board of trade, and to the treasury, in order to

get theffi to allow certain transfers of British funds into

Ontario, or into Canada, to help them get their plants started

here. I can say honestly that at the present time we are

getting any number of enquiries about the possibilities of

Ontario, and the possibilities of branch plant location.

Votes 132 and 133 agreed to.

On vote 134.

MR. MILLARD: Mr. Chairman, all of the hon. members

receiveqi, with the compliments of honl V/m. Griesinger,

a very nicely -prepared brochure here on the question of
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the activities of the trade and industry branch of the

Department of Planning and Development. I was impressed with

the expansive way in which this was drawn upi We did not seem

to be able to get enough money to print Hansard in this pro-

vince, but for this kind of thing, we can find lots of money

to print it. It is very nicely adorned.

I would like to ask the hon. minister (Mr. Griesinger)

what the province did with regard to the asbestos development

at iviathoson? Her., is a company doing business in Canada, and

they discover there were asbestos deposits in the vininity of

Matheson, and they decided to locate there, for various rea-

sons. Some people have suggested that they wanted to get away

from certain unpalatable conditions in Q,uebec -- unpalatable

to the company.

But I am quite agreed that they vmnt to mine more as-

bestos, and want more to ship to their markets, because they

have not been able to supply them, up to the present time.

I would like to know from the min^^stry what credit is

there due for getting this particular firm located at Matheson?

hid. GRISSINGER: I cannot say definitely in that par-

ticular case, what credit —
MR. FROST: Cheap power, good roads, good schools —
wiR. IMIXON: And good government.

SO.t:E hon. MEIviSraS: Oh, oh.

Mix. GRIESINGER: May I say to the hon. members that

we have untold v.nquiries coming in here from every source,

asking for information pertaining to different communities

and localities, buildinf^s , and everything else. I may say

here that the amount of money v./e have s^t aside for trade

and inflnstry in this province I sometimes think is very

small, when we consider that in the province of Quebec they
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have set aside one and one-half million dollars, and today are

opening up a Q,U0bec House in London, and another in Earls,

France, and I believe they are going down south. Several

other provinces are beginning to open up branches, and we are

beginning to find out we heve a great deal of competition in

trying to get plants for the province of Ontario. I will look

it up, and see exactly what part we did take in the asbestos

deal.

MR. C. H. TAYLOR (Timiskamlng) : Mr. Chairman, I notice

a majority of these industries coming in v/ere established in

Toronto or its vicinity. What efforts were used to try and

persuade these industries to settle in some of the other areas?

I brought this up at the Mines Committee this morning. I

think we all agree that mining is a troubled industry, and in

a few years we will not have gold mines to work with, but we

have good school facilities, and water facilities, and all

the other facilities v;hich go to make up a good town. I think

some encouragement should be iven by the province to these

industries to establish themselves in the mining area.

I would like to ask the hon. minister ^Mr. Griesinger)

if plans were ever made to try to get some of these people

who settle in Ontario, settled in the north country rather

than in "Hog Town" Toronto.

MRL GRIESINGER: We are making some effort to have in-

dustry de-centralizod -- if you want to call it that. But,

according to the reports of the 47 new plants brought into

the province of Ontario last year, only 12 located in Torontol

I do not know whether you got a copy of this book; 35 are

located in small comjnunities , such as Brockviile, Belleville,

Burlington, Chatham, and so on. It is a v.ery difficult thing

for the trade and industry branch to tell a manufacturer
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where he should locate. I appreciate that industry should go

up into the north country, if it is at all possible, but the

manufacturer must take into consideration so many angles of

his business, freight charges, and other costs, that we do

not try to deter him from coming in, and if he wants to locate

in Toronto, we do not tell him he should not, but should go

some place else.

I agree with the hon. member (Mr. Taylor) that every
to

effort should be made to induce these people to go/the north

country. But, unfortunately, we cannot dictate to a British

or American manufacturer v\/ho comes in here, as to where he

will locate. We will show him from our files the different

localities which we think may be suitable for the establish-

ment of his branch plant, but in the fira 1 analysis he makes

the decision as to where he will locate his plant,

MR. TAYLOR: This may be one good subject for the hon.

Premier (l/lr. Frost) to discuss '^ t Ottav>/a. You will recall,

Vi/hen the war v/as on, there was a hure and cry by the federal

government that never again must we allow industry to settle

in one area.

In view of the fact that we own the railway into this

north country, and that we must have business for it, or

it will be out of business, I think v/e should start to do

a little planning to get more industry located there, even

i f we have to subsidize them.

Hfi. JOLLIFMl: I would like to ask the hon. minister

(Mr. Griesinger) about the new plants located in Toronto. Is it

not a fact that they did not locate in Toronto, but in sub-

urban municipalities around Toronto?

IViR. GRIESINGER: Yes, I was referring to the Toronto

area.

MR. lOLLIFFE: That is a little previous. V/e have not
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quite got there yet.

As far as my information goes, these new plants are

located notably in the township of Scarborough; I thinlc also

in the township of East York, the township of North York, and

the township of York, and the like. Speaking as one who

represents in this House one of those urban ridings, namely the

riding of York South, I vould like to say that those in the

large centres who take the attitude that we want more and r.ioro

industries here are, I think, sonetimes taking a short- sigted

attitude. After all, what they should be concerned about

should be whether it is a good community in which to live and

to worl^; not necessarily one that is bursting at the seams,

but one which has a well-balanced organization, with adequate

services, and v;ith adequate sites for residential property

and recreational facilities, as well as for industrial purposes.

(Take FF-1 follows)
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Now, I remember verYwell, that when Ifjr. Herbert

Morrison was over here three or four years ago, driving

around Toronto with him, the first thing he said to me was

"you people are making the same mistake that we made, your

cities are getting too big", and he said, "I would think that

you would have enough sense to profit from our mistakes and

not centre most of your factories in a big city". And now,

that seems to me to be a good comment on what has been

happening here. I am of the opinion that too many industries

are being centred in the Toronto area. If I thought that

v\?ere good for that area, perhaps I might feel it was my duty

to encourage, but I feel it isnot good for this area, and

many of the acute problems which have arisen Inthe city of

Toronto area in recent years are due to this over-concentration,

I notice many of the new plants in Scarborough tovmship, for

instance, are very small plants. Thej havenot even a rail-

road siding. Some of them are located on a road, no railraod

siding. Their small plants, and their small products will

go out entirely by road transport, and their materials come

in by road transport.

In a case like that, I cannot for the life of me see

why it is necessary to locate at or near Toronto, and I can

think of a good many places v/here the small industry would be

located in the smaller centres, I agree with the hen. Minister

{lUr . Griesinger) that he must make that decision, and he

makes that decision in the light of a good many considerations,

there has to be the costs, the accessibility of his material,

and so on, but if his plant is to be located on a road rather

than on a railroad, it doos not make a great deal of difference

whether he is in Scarborough Township or at Brampton or some

place of that kind, whore there are residential facilities

available, and where a small plant could vu.y well bo located.
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I sometimes suspect that some of these plants are located in

large centres., not so much for these reasons, but because some

of the directors have a good many interests in difxerent com-

panies, and they like to have the plant close-by, easily

accessible.

I think one of the responsibilities of the hen.

Minister's department (Mr. Griosinger) is to chock and take a

very active interest in this matter, and try to avoid further

over-centralization or over-concentration in these areas.

At the moment, in the United States there is a very big

movement going on for concentrating their factories for defence

purposes. Well, that is an impossible situation. They have

already got so many plants in areas like Pittsburgh and Detroit,

it is unthinkable to start re-locating them or re-building them

at other centres* We might have the opportunity now to avoid so-.e

of the mistakes being made by the British and Americans in the

past. I do not say we can do it in every case, but I do think

we could do more with the smaller plants, and that is pretty

well trnae new, when we know that the concentration of th se

industries in certain plants create problems for the govern-

ment .

The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) in an uarlier debate,

referred to the f*«»ot- that the com.ing of these new industries

provides new problems. These problems ai-e costing taxpayers

money. Surely they should give you a voice in the location of

these factories, becauss when they come hero, thuy are going

to call on you for services. They are not always ci-nf erring

a favour on you by building a new plant here. With the

advantages there come disadvantages as well, and the problems

you now face of a Toronto metropolitan area, or something of

that kind, is largely due to this functional industrial growth

concentrated in the Toronto area. I suppose h'^'fr^ve very long,

if this goes on, you will have the same problem in Hamilton,
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and perhaps in Windsor and who knows, in London. Industry seems

to be moving towards London, if they get the water, v\Aiich I

doubt. But anyway, they are trying to move on to London and

Chatham. Chatham has probably grown more than other place of

its size in the country.

V'fith all these problems before you, I think you

are entitled to exercise a stronger voice in the location of

new Industries, and I cannot believe many of them could not have

located themselves better, from an economic point of view, in

the smaller centres.

MISS mCEFIAIL: Mr, Chairman, since I represent York East,

I want to draw the hon. Minister's attention (Mr. Griesinger)

to the fact that the Reeve of Scarborough claims more industries

than were mentioned by the hon. Minister of Planning and Develop-

ment (Mr. Griesinger). I must put the hon. Loader of our

party (Mr. Jolliffe) right, when he says the Industries i\

Scarborough are small Industries. I could not let that go,

M. JOLLIFFE: I said"some of them".

MISS IMCPHAIL: They have a spur of the railroad,

because they are very proud of it, and are goiag to have two

spUrs. The fair name of Scarborough must be upheld.

ISR. JOLLIFFE: That m.eans they will have more crossings

to worry about.

MR. MacLEOD: Mr. Chairman, I realize every one haa

reached the point whei-e they want to go home, but I want to

ask a question. Is it not part of llajor Armstrong's responsibility

to seek a market for Ontario's goods, agricultural and other-

wise? I may say, before I pursue the question a bit, that I am

one of those who strongly favour the ret'jntion of Ontario House.

I think it is perfonning a real service to this province, and

I cannot speak too warmly of Major Armstrong, in the work he

was doing when I was in England a year or so ago, I think he
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is a very good representative of this province, I think 'he has

made a fine contribution to the province in the v/ork he has

done over there.

It seems to me, in view of what is being said, since the

Session began, that there is another special task that he might

add to the things which he is now doing, and that is to look

around the continent of Europe for trade possibilities for this

province.

I think he would be an admirable person to go to the

European countries, the Scandinavian countries, and see if he

cannot open up trade possibilities for this province. I was

thinking if he began some preliminary work along these linos,

that the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost), — if ho will

listen to me for a moment -- if Major Armstrong made some pre-

liminary exploration in this field, that he might pave the v/ay

for a visit to Europe by the hon. Prime Mnistor (Mr. Frost)

of Ontario, after he has rested up a bit from the Session,

and he might go and confer with seme of the governments on the

other side of the water, about the possibilities of finding

a market for Ontario agricultural products, as well as the

things which we are turning out of our mills and factories.

I think we cannot wait for Mr. Gardiner to solve some of these

trade problems for us.

I do not think there is anything in the Constitution of

the country that rules out the possibility of having our own

trade commissioner working out from Ontario House in London,

to tour the eastern European countries, the Scandinavian

countries, and go as far east as you can go.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Jugo-Slavia?

MR. MacLEOD: Jugo-Slavia, as far as you want to go.

We will send you to China.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Do you want me to go there and not come

back?
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MR. MacLEOD: You v/oiild not bo drafted in the Army.

But, If Major Armstrong can do sonothing --

im. JOLLIFFE: I think if ho* will do as good a job

for the xjrovincG in drumraing up trade, as ho did for the govern-

ment in driunming up Tory candidates, ho will have done a lot for

us,

MR, i>/[aGLEOD: He might have done that; I only judged

him by what I saw when I was there, and I ti; ought, by and large,

he was doing a pretty good job. I might be wrong, I may be

off the beam.

I.IR. MILL/J?D: Do you think he was justified in putting

out that pamphlet?

Affi. MacLEOD: No, that was put out by the hon. Pri'ie

Minister (Mr. Frost). The hon. Leader of the Opposition {lUr,

Jolliffe) and I were at the banquet where this was born,

this 'W«w v7orld"fchat the hon. member for York East (I.ags

]\!^cphail) is talking about
,

• '. -

He may have committed a few sine, but he is a good

representative for Ontario, and if he can add to the work by

seeking out markets for the surplus which wo produce in this

province, I thiiik it would be a very excellent functioi: for him

to take on, and I would like to get the — apparently, you

cannot get much reaction over there now; they are in

conference — you are not even listening.

I'.IR„ DOUCETT: Yes, I am.

MR. FROST: Just discussing some point you raised.

MR. MacLEOD: Do you not think that is a good idea for

Major >irmstrong, or you could be John the Baptist and start

spreading the Gospal of Ontario.

IIR, FROST: It keeps me so busy looking after you

fellows here, without getting outside. I think I will stay

around here.

MR. MacLEOD: If you go over there, and find markets for
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sone tens of millions of dollars worth of Ontario products, I

think all of us on this side of the House will give you an under-

taking we will do nothing to distrub the things while, you are

away.. You'would be a good ambassador of good-will. Perhaps

you would learn things over there, so y.ou could tell them

something at Ottawa next August.

im. GRISSINGEK: A good deal of work is being done for

Ontario's manufactured products, but I regret to say we cannot

sell Ontario* s food products, because that is tied up v/ith the

dominion government. They rrike the food deals, and th'..t is th j

end of it.

liR. LfecLEOD: Surely something could be d-^ne with the

affection which has sprung up lately between the hon. Pri .e

Minister of Canada {'Mr. St. Laurent) and the hon. Prime Minister

of Ontario (Vix . Frost).

Ivffi. JOLLIFFE: I/to Chairman, may I say I do not recall

bf='ng midwife at the birth of the pamphlet,

MR. IvIacLEOD: You were there when the heart of the "Now

World" came out. I sat alongside of you.

Ii-IBL. JOLLIFI'JC: T do not recall it, but I will say this,

that if Ontario House can bring more business to this province,

I am all for it. I might say I havenot 'heard, during the last

two or three years, the criticism of Ontario House which v/e all

heard during the first years of its work, and I therefore

assume there has been considerable improvement. I might also

say this, that while I do not favour the setting up uf embassies

and legations for this province in foreign lands, I think that

this province lias to go out and look for business. I agree witli

the hon. member for Bellwoods (J.<Ir. J.IacLeod) there. As a matter

of fact, und.er the Estimates of another Department, I am going

to suggest the opening of another office purely for drumming up

business in another capital. I will deal with that when v;o com:
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to it. I think we have to go out of our v/ay to cultivate and

maintain these foreign contacts that v/e have, and I think there

is a place for Ontario. After all, we cannot expect the rep-

resentatives of the dominion government to sing the praises of

Ontario, and its products, at the expense of nine other provinces.

That would be expecting a little too much, and I theitfore think

there is a place for -Ontario,

MR. DEMISON: Before the hon. member for Bellwoods

(Mr. JfecLeod) becomes too enthusiastic about the ability of this

gentleman to sell Ontario farm products in Surope, I would like

to point out to him and to the hon. members of the House, that th'.-.-

United States Senate, in giving Marshall aid this year, are,

unfortunately, insisting on one billion dollars of thi.t Marshall

aid shall be of their surplus farm products. Now, that v;ill

undoubtedly affect the prices that will have to be received all

through Europe, and makes the whole problem a very difficult

one.

MR. FROST: Mr. Chairman, arising out of this, there is

one thing I want to say, and it is how pleased I am and how

relieved I am that "Old Man Ontario" is back in the House.

MR. J/ELIARD: I do not know what the hon. Minister

(Mr. Griesinger) or the government can do, but I might point

out it was announced that a 15 percent, tariff has been put

on tin plate coming from Britain. Now, it seems to me that

that is a very great lack of planning, and there ought to be

immediate consultation between provincial and federal authorities

in regard to this matter.

MR. FROST: I thought it was taken off.

MR. J'OLLIFFE: No, it is on again.

J([R. I£[LLi;RD: No, it was off, and they are going to put

a 15 percent, tariff on. Now, we are using more and riore tin

plate, and there is not a surplus of tin plate either in Canada

or the United States, and it seems to me if we want Britain
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as the hon. members have suggested, to buy from us, that we

ought to be buying from them at least those things which we are

getting from the United States and paying for in American dollars.

It seems to me that some consultation ought to tuke place.

between the governments immediately, on a question such as this,

because it affects all of Canada, and it affects Ontario par-

ticularly, because the steel industry, so far as tin plate is

c- pcerned, is all located in Ontario, and we have to import

great quantities of tin plate from the United States.

I certainly think that here is one place v\rhere the

British market ought to be encouraged- to work with us in an

exchange proposition, if nothing more, so I hope the government

will take that matter under consideration, and deal with Ottawc,

as expeditiously as possible.

Vote 134 agreed to.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Chal3.Tnan, I move

the Committee do now rise and report certain resolutions.

Motion agreed to.

The House resumes, Mr. Speaker in the Chair,

MR. T. L. PATRICK (Middlesex North): Mr. Speaker, the

Committee of Supply begs to report certain resolutions and

asks leave to sit again.

Motion agreed to,

Hon. L. M. FROST (Prl: ^e Minister) : ^'V. Speaker,

tomorrow, Thursday, in going over the Order Paper v;ith the

hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe), I Indicated that

we would try to clean up the Order Paper, government Orders

36, 37, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44 and 46. o , I was talking to the

hon. Attorney- General {iHr . Porter) tonight, and he is feeling

better today, his temperatiore is down, but he felt that perhaps

/ Aothe shouid/sit here one of these long eight-hour days, from

"'o O'clock on. Ho thought perhaps he could sit for an

hour or two in the afternoon, v\rhlch would enable us to take
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care of these items. I would then call Agriculture, and also the

r.eeolution of the hon. member for St. David (Mr. Dennison)

which has to do with Hydro, because that follows. There is an

item in the Department of Agriculture Estimates, dealing with

Hydro. V^e will follow that with the Department of Health,

the Department of Labour, Department of Travel and Publicity.

I know that is quite an order, but that would leave

us with Friday, which is the 31st of March, the end of the

fiscal year, with the Estimates of the Dopartncnt of the

hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Porter), Department of Education,

Department of Insurance, Department of the Provincial Secretary,

and the Department of Reform Institutions.

Now, I do not like to work the hon. members too hard,

but on Friday., we could meet at 10 o'clock in the morning, and

sit till one, and then from two o'clock till 4:30. Perhaps

we could complete that order.

That would leave us, Mr. Speaker, with the Labour Bill,

of the
I had hoped to call that Bill before this, but because/ Illness

of the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Porter), I have held it this

week.. Then, we have the Budget Debate, and I

am very anxious to hear the hon. member for Bellwoods (Mr.

IVfecLeod) .

IIR. MacLEOD: It sounds like it.

I.iR. FROST: We then have four or five days, Monday,

Tuesday, Vifednesday, Thursday, and we will be sitting mornings

and evening, but I will get the Budget Debate on n<;;xt week.

Then, there are the balance of tte se Bills, Orders 51 to 54

inclusive, which I do not imagine will "je v,.ry lengthy.

They arise out of the Budget Debate. Then, come private

members' Bills, which I had hoped to be called completely in

that period of time.

Now, Mr, Speaker, that is about the situation at the

moTii ent

.
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I move, seconded by lEr. Doucett, that when this House

adjourns the present sitting, that it do stand adjounred until

two o'clock tomorrow afternoon, and that the provision! of Rule

Two of the Assembly be suspended so far as it might apply

to this notion,

MR. MacLEOD: Lfr . Speaker, it is not for me, I suppose,

to complain about any agreements that are made between the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost), and the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe).

MR. JOLLIFFE: There are no agreements between the hon.

Prime Minister (xvlr. Frost) and I.

]V]R. JfeicLEOD: Do not be touchy. The hon. Prime Minister
by saying

(Mr. Frost) began his remarks/that he had discussed plans with

the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe), and I d.o not

see why the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) should

be so touchy because I mentioned that fact.

]\'IR. JOLLIFFE: I am not touchy; there just is not any

agreement, so do not mention it.

MR. IifeicLEOD: Well, there appears to be no disagreement,

SOME hon. ilEMBERS: Oh, oh.

im. FROST: The hon, member opposite (Mr. Jolliffe)

is the hon. Leader of the Opposition, and it only seems

courteous that I would tell him what I had in mind.

MR. JOLLIFFE: It would not be correct to say there was

agreoient or disagreement.

IHR. IfecLEOD: Well, we can agree that the situation is

fluent,

SOME hon. I^iEMBERS: Oh, oh.

im. MILLARD: It is flexible.

SOME hon. MEIffiERS: Oh, oh.

IvIR. MacLEOD: Well, llr. Speaker, I do not think it is

a very good arrangement. Perhaps hon. manbers have forgotten

there was a budget intn^vluced in the House on the ISth of
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March, and the main criticism of that Budget was made by

the hon. member for Riverdale (I\fr. Wismer), followed by the

hon. member for Waterloo North {Mr. Brown), and while I realize

I am the minority of the minority tonight, having been deserted

by ray party, unfortunately, I do not think I shoiold be so sum-

Dsrily dismissed as a participant in the Budget Debste* I happen

to be the only hon. member of the House who shares the distinctiun

claimed by the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost) himself

on Budget day, in that I am the only member in this House, who,

if the opportunity over arises during tH s Session, will

make the eighth consecutive contribution to the motion before

us.

Having regards to procedure that has been adopted .

for some years now, I do not think I should have been

just tossed aside like that, because if the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) is going to rush through these Estimates in the next

day or two, then I suggest anything that is said on the Budget

is very much by way of anti-climax. I think at least all groups

in the House should have an -opportunity to make one con-

tribution to the Budget Debate before the Estimates are dis-

posed of. I have been pressed out up to now. I assumed when

I adjourned the Debate, that I would be permitted to resume the

Debate yesterday or Monday, but now I am going to be squeezed

into the dying hours of the dyirig days, and I do not think that

is in keeping with the usual courtesy that the hon. Prime Minis lev

(Mr. Frost) extends to hon. merabers of this House.

MR. FROST: Well, Mr. Speaker, I might say that I have

not wanted to ,: " squeeze"the hon. member (Mr. MicLeod) out of

his »place in the surf', I can assure him that is not the case.

In Ottawa this year, they, as you know, are considoriag

Estimates, and the Estimates there probably will be considered

and voted before the Budget Address is over. Now, I might
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say this to the hon. member (Mr. MacLeod) that I do not think

the consideration of the Estimates, as such, will affect the

Budget Speech for this reason, that references in the Budget

Speech are not of course to particular items in the Estimates,

but they are more on matt eis of government policy,on our position

dealing with the matter of the total of our Budget and matters

of that sort.

Now, the procedure will be this: if we complete the

Estimates here on Friday, '.
.

;• -.:••.

the motion ways and means will not take place until the

Budget itself is adopted. , I had intended to do this, and

I had hoped that this would meet with the hon. member's

(^'¥. IfecLeod) views. I had hoped we would take the Labour Bill

on Monday. If there is any time left over on Monday evening,

after the Debate on that issue, I would fill in the time with

the hon. members' Bills, and I v/ould then allow time for the

hon. member (LIr. MacLeod) to speak on the o -ening of the House
on Tuesday.

i

at two o'clock/ I would hope we would be able to have the

division on the Budget on Tuesday sometime, I should think,

there wouild not be so very many to speak on the

Budget. The hon. member {lUr . MacLeod) could continuethe Debate

that afternoon, and it would be closed by someone on the

government side of the House. I think perhaps that would be

better than to adjourn the Estimates. We would like to have

the Estimates through by the end of the month, the end of

the fiscal year, if possible. I know it is not altogether a

necessity, but it is very desirable. I think that might work

into the situation very satisfactorily.

There will, of cour se, be a reply from the government

side of the various criticisms that have been levelled at the

government, in connection with the Budget, but I hope we shall

be able to have the vote on Tuesday,
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ask a
m.. MILIARD: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I night/quest ion

of the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)? I have boon hero quit;

a few years. Is there any r eason why with thu increasing

amount cf work that is before this Legislatiire, we should
the opening

have to put off/ until some six weeks before Good Friday?

Every y^ar it is the sane, and tempers become frayed and then

some casualties take place in this House as a result.

We had difficulty last year, and apparently may have

difficulty this year. I would like to ask the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) if consideration can not be given to calling;

this House one or two weeks earlier, to give us time to do the

job and do it properly. It seems to me that the hon. members

can afford to take the necessary time to give proper considera-

tion to work and the problems, as it is becoming more comp]±;ati;'i

for us, and it is becoming more complicated for the government.

Some of us have very large ridings, and a great many of us

have not been able to take up important m^atters in the Throne

Speech Debate, which wo think arc very important, and the

Budget Debate, which is a public debate on public policy.

Matters of that kind are being cramjned into a very

small space of time.

I would like to know if the government would agree

to the proposition of either deciding to sit af^-er Easter,

or calling the Session at least one or two weeks earlier?

MR. FROST: J/[r. Speaker, I might say I have discussed tL-5

with some of the hon. members there, some of the hon. members

on our side, and as you know I did call the Session a week

earlier than the usual traditional time, and certainly I reali?-

that we have not wasted any time this Session. The fact is,

we started in to work the very day the Session was called, and

we have been very dilligent, we have put in long hours^

I realize ' that It takes all of our time to got through
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the business of the House, and this year, it is golrg to be

strenuous to do it.

I most certainly will give consideration to the point

the hon. nenber (Mr. Millard) raised.

I night say to the hon. nenbers of the Hjuse, th?,t

the people of the province just do not recognize what I an

going to nention. I recognize ••

.,

that the hon. nenbers of

this House, in representing the ridings in these days are faocd

with very heavy duties.

(Take GG-1 follows)
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After all, the expenses of an hon. membcj:' is not

confined to his being here in this- Legislature. It is a

365 day per year job. The hon. members of this House have to

look after a great multiplicity of tjiings, old-age pensions,

roads, bridges, educational matters, and a host of things, which

takes their time, and are an expense to them. They have, in

most cases, to employ secretarial assistance, and so on. I

recognize that the hon, merabers from oiatside Toronto are faced

with heavy expenses while in Toronto --

SOi'iE hon. MEIffiiERS: Hoar, hoar.

MR. FROST: — and anything I have been able to do to

reduce the length of the Session and save expense to them, I

have felt disposed to do. I think all the hon. members under-

stand that. l/Ve have notwested any time in this Session; we

have taken up every bit of our time with the government business,

and we have tried to organize so that could be done, I realize

if we wanted to call the Seseion two or three weeks earlier,

that coiold very easily be done, but as far as my colleagues and

myself are concerned, we try to recognize the problems of the

private hon. members who have tremendous expenses, and in

addition have great expense in living here in Toronto, for which

there is absolutely no allov/ance.

IIS., MILLARD: Give the out-of-town hon. members another

$1,000.

SOlvIE hon. rm/EBERr : Hear, hear.

IJSi. FROST: That seems to strike a very popular note.

Mr. Speaker, I move that the Hoib e do now adjourn, and

v*ien tbo House adjourns its present sittings thereof, it stands

adjourned until tv/o of the clock tomorrow afternoon, and that

the provision of Rule No. 2 of the Assembly be suspended as

far as it may apply to this motion.
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Motion agreed to,

Hon. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker, I

raove the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to.
^

The House adjourned at 11:34 of the clock, p.m.
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MR. SPEAKER! Presenting Petitions.

Reading and Receiving Petitions*

Presenting Reports By Committees.

MR. J. D. McPHEE (Simcoe East): Mr. Speaker, 1 beg

leav» to present the report of the Standing Committee on

Municipal Law and move its adoption.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE:

To the hon. the Legislative Assembly of the

Province of Ontario.

Gentlemen:

Your Standing Committee on Municipal law begs

leave to present the following as their First and

Final Report:

Your Committee begs to report the following

Bills with certain amendments:

Bill No. 102 - An Act to amend The Assessment

Act.

Bill No. 112 - An Act to amend The I>/Eunicipal

Act. •

All of which is respectfully submitted,

(signed) J". D. McPhee,

Chairman.

Report agreed to. «/ .-^laJ >

MR. SPE/iKER: Motions.

Introductions of Bills,

THE S/JJATORIA FOR CONSUMPTIVES ACT, 1949.

Hon. W. A. GOODFELLOV([ (Minister of Public Welfare):

Mr. Speaker, I beg to nove, seconded by Mr. Scott (Peter-

borough), that leave be given to introduce a Bill Intituled,

"An Act to amend The Sanatoria for Consumptives Act, 1949".
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and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

PUBLIC ::OSPIT..LS --CT

Hon. W. L. GOODFELLOVf (Minister of Public V/elfare) :

llr. Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Scott (Peter-

borough) , that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled,

"i'lH Act to amend The Public Hospitals a^ct", and that same be

now read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

THE SILICOSIS ..CT

^on. W. i.. GOODFSLLOW (Minister of Public Welfare):

Mr. Spcakur, I beg to luove, seconded by Llr. Scott (Peter-

borough) that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled

"The Silicosis Act, 1950", and that same be now read a first

time.

MR. KJAON P.JaC (Dovercourt) : Viould the hon. Minister

give an explanation?

MR. GOODFSLLOW: The purpose of this Bill is to control

the hazard to health involved in silica exposure in industrial

operations other than mining, and it provides that any employee

engaged in any occupation involving a silica exposure may be

required to take a medical examination at any time. ,

I thirik it vms very well set out and explained in the

Act. It is to control the possible hazard to health in

certain industrial processes involving exposure to silica

materials. The Bill will authorize periodic^medical examination

and medical supervision -jf workers engaged in industrial pro-

cesses involving silica exposure.

The scheme of the Act follows similar legislation

introduced into the Mining Act some yoirs ago.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.
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DEPaRTlffiNT OF MUNICIPAL I-^TklRS ACT

Hon. DiiNA PORTER (Attorney-General): Mr. Speeker,

I beg to riove, seconded by J/lr. Dunbar, that leave be given

to introduce a Bill intiti^l'^d, "An Act to amend The Department

of I/Iunlcipal Affairs Act", and that same be now read a first

time,

TV^is Bill deals with matters involving cases where there

are tax arrears, and tax arrears . certainly cannot be

registered until taxes are in arrears f or o ne year, or in

arrears for two years in the case of vacant land, and so on.

This amendment is to provide for a oortifioate showing

the amount of unpaid taxes.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

SCHOOL LjrJt'I jJ'IENDE/ENT ACT

Hon. DANA PORTER (Minister of Education): J-Ir. Spea^ker,

I beg to move, seconded by Ifr. Dunbar, that leave be given to

Introduce a Bill intituled, "The School Law ^j:aendment Act,

1950", and that same be now read a first time.

This is the School Law ijiiendment j:^ct which is commonly

passed in the Session to deal with certain points that have

to be taken care of in a number of school communities. There

are a number of sections that can be dealt with when the Bill

comes up for second reading.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

THE VOTERS LISTS ..CT

Hon. Da^N/^ PORTER (.attorney-General) : Mr. Speaker, I

beg to move, seconded by Mr. Dunbar, that le'ave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to amend The Voters Lists

Act", and that same be now read a first time.

This is a minor amendment , which brings the Voters

Lists Act in line vdth the Assessment .-ct. The amendment is

of a minor character, and not fundamental to the rights of

citizens.
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L'IR. V^ILL'L'J'I DEMISON (St. David): Is the hon.

Minister (Mr. Porter) prepared to give the House a statement

of his general position on this question of —
MR. PORTER: I sinply introduce the Bill.

im. SPH/iCER: Order.

THE BUSINESS RECORDS PROTECTION ACT

Hon. DiiNA PORTER (Attorney-General): Llr. Speaker, I

beg to move, seconded by Mr. Dunbar, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled, "nn i^ct to amend The Business

Records Protection Act, 1947", and that same be now read a

first time.

Instead of repealing the ^^ct ,a3'-\;o had planned .to .do,.

,

we now propose to amend it, :., so that it will remain

generally applicable but will also provide that where any

company is registered in the fidaof security under som^e

authority outside of Ontario, .' the Act will not apply,

I think in view of certain activities that appear to

be taking place in Washington, it m.ight be as well to have such

protection.

MR. J. B, SALSBERG (St. Andrew): You have to be told more
«

than once.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.
Hon. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): I think that covers

all the Bills for which notice has been given, with the

exception of the Statute Law /imendraent Act, which v;ill be

oOnoidorod by the Standing Committee.

MR. E. B. JOLLIEFE (Leader of the Opposition): iJ?e you

dropping the Securities Act? .'•..

Hon. DANA PORTER (..ttorney-General) : There are som.e

proposed amendments to that Act. I am not prepared to pro-

coed; whether or not I will at Committee I cannot say.
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Hon. L. ¥i. FROST (Prime Minister): I^fr .Speaker, I table

answersto questions 6^, 58 and 111.

MR. W. H. TEMPLE (High Park) : Why can we not have an

answer to No. 9?

MR. .FROST: I sent out instructions to have all these

answers/. To date, I understand that there are 111 questions,

and I think of the 111 questions, about 70 have been taken

care of, and some withdrawn, and some will be answered by

order for returni

Yesterday I sent a directive to all the Departments to

get these answers in.

liR. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day.

Hon. L. M. FROST (Prime I/Iinister): Order No. 1.

THE BUSINESS RECORDS PROTECTION ACT, 1947

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First Order, third reading cf

Bill No. 95, "An Act to repeal The Business Records Protection

Act, 1947", }Jlx. Porter.

Hon. DANA PORTER ( Attortney-General) : Ifr. Speaker, I

beg to move that Order No. 1 be discharged, and the Bill

be withdrawn.

Motion agreed to.
.

^Bilir^oi :^5 withdrawn. '•- '-'* '"
•

' U...i;.:-:>.

Hon. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 2.

THE MARRIAGE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second Order, third reading of

Bill No. 87, ."The Marriage Act, 1950", Mr. Welsh. •

Hon. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): My recollection

is that the third reading of this Bill was cr.llod -i, and my

hon. friend for High Park (Mr. Temple) moved an amendment

and the matter was left over, and I presume it is ready for

a vote.
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MR. E. 3. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): No,

I do not think the hon. member for High Park (Ivlr. Temple) moved

an amendment. It may have been an immature thought, but I do

not think he moved it.

MR. IROST: I know the amendment he had in mind, and it

had no relatiO: to the Bill. It is not the custom to have

ctebate or third reading, and if the hon. member moves an

amendment on third reading, it may be against the rules.

The amendment is not acceptable t:o the government^ but I

will call this Bill in order that the hon. member (Mr. Temple)

m.ay have his say, and the hon. Provincial Secretary

(Mr. V/elsh) maymake his reply. It may be more satisfactory

than having to vote without any discussion on the issues.

MR. V/. H. TEi/IPLE (High Park): Actually I have explained

the purpose of this amdiidiiont but did not cons-.L.nt. to dobatc ,it;

merely to present it, and I vrould like the House to make a

decision on it. I would like to move this amendment.

It still has not been moved.

MR. FliOST: If you prefer it that way.

Hon. G. A. VvELSH (Provincial Secretary): Yes. Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill No, 87, "The

Marriage Act, 1950".

IvIR. E. B. JOLLIFFE' (Leader of the Opposition): Just

before there is any question about this Bill, may . I add

this historical foot-note?

I think the House would be interested to know this is

not the first time a civil marriage bill has been considered

in this province, • ' .; .-.: 'i
'.

i . ....

In 1841, the denomination known as "Bible Christians"

petitioned the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada

for authority to be given their ministers to solemnize mar-

riages. The Assembly considered the petition, and passed a
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Bill "to enable the Ministers of all Denoninat ions of

Christians to solemnize marriage, under certain restrictions".

After having passed third reading by the Assembly, the

Bill was sent to the Upper House, the Legislative Council,

where it was amended by striking out everything after the

first v/ord, "whereas", and inserting instead a new Bill which

would have authorized County Registrars to solemnize a marriage

which could later be blessed by a minister of any denomination

if the parties wished it.

That was introducing the first civii marriage bill,

109 years ago.

IHR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Vfes there any reference

to the hon. member for Brant (Mr. Nixon) at that time?

Iffi. JOLLIFFE: He must have been a freshman 109 years

ago.

This was Ontario's first civil marriage bill. It was

passed by the Legislative Council, but v/as defeated by the

Assembly by the expedient of failing to report it out of the

Committee of the V/hole.

The marriage ceremony provided for, required each of

the parties to make the following declaration: "I do solemnly

declaim that I do not know of any lawful impediment why I,

A.B., may not be joined in matrimony to C.D.", and each of

the parties shall thereupon say to the other: "I call upon

these persons here present to vdtness that I, A.B., do take

thee, CD., to be my wedded wife" — or husband, as the

case roay be.

This is exactly the same form, word for word, as is

provided for in the 1950 Act.

That was 109 years ago, and the marriage ceremony

provided for is the same without the deletion of a comma or

the the insertion of a period, and there has been nothing added
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to or taken away fron the vrording of 1841.

liiR. FROST: It has taken 109 years to explain the

purposes of that Bill of 1841. 1 suggest that the hon. nenbvi.rs

of the Opposition should not be discouraged about their -Bills.

SOME hoii. tflElVIBEES: Oh, ohi

IvIR, TEMPLE: I am a little discouraged about this, in

spite of thOGG'-.words.

Mr. Speaker, I raove, seconded by ¥ir . Dennison, that

the motion now before the House be amended by striking out

all the words after the word "that", and substituting therefor

the following:

Bill No. 87, -The Marriage Act, 1950, be not now

read a third time but be forthwith recommitted

to the Committee of the Whole House v/ith in-

structions to amend the Bill b^' adding thereto

provisions which will require persons contem-

plating marriage to show that their blood has

been tested for syphilis and that the result of

such test has been made known to both parties

to the intended marriage.

llir . Speaker, I have already spoken on this amendment,

and I will not take up the time of the House further. I would

like to see the House accept it, but I am a little discouraged,

and would appreciate a statement from the hon. Minister (Jir.

Welsh)

.

'

.

MR. SPSiKER: There is no debate on the araeridm-ent, I

believe. The principle is not debated on third reading.

The amendment negatived on division.

Ayes 16

Nays 57
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Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

I"IR. SPSi-JCEE: Resolved that the Bill do now pass, and

be intituled as in the notion,

MR. L. M. x^ROpT (Prime Minister): Order No. 3. '

rTTY OF OTTAWA

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third Order, third reading of

Bill No. 21, "An Act respecting the City of Ottawa", Mr.

Chartrand.

I'yffi. C. Ci^.LDER (London): Mr .Speaker, in the absence of

Mr.Chartrand, I beg to novo third reading of Bill No. 21,

"An Act respecting the City of Ottawa".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

r.!R. SPEi'iKjjS: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the motion.

Hon. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister)! Order No. 4»

CITY OF KINGSTON

CL^K OF THE HOUSE: Fourth Order, third reading of

Bill No. 32, "An Act respecting the City of Kingston", llir,

St ewart

.

im.. H. ... STWNiHT (Kingston): lUr. Speaker, I beg to

move third reading of Bill No. 32, "^.n .-Vet respecting the

City of Kingston",

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

im. SPE/£IR: Resolved that the Bill do now pass, and

be intituled as in the Act.

Hon. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 5.

THE K.V.P. COL'IPANY LIMITED.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Fifth Order, third reading of

Bill No. 117, "An i^ct respecting The K.V.P. Company Limited",

Mr. Porter.

Hon. D/iNA PORTER ( Attorney- General ) : Mr. Speaker, I beg

to move third reading of Bill No. 117, "im Act respecting the
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K.V.P. Company Limited".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

RosolvGd that the Bill do now pass and be intituled

as in the notion.

Hon. L. :i. FHOST (Priiiie Minister): Order No. 6.

THE PLANNING ..CT

CLSPJ: of the HOUSE: Sixth Order, third reading of Bill

No. 120, "An Act to amend The Planning i^ot , 1946", ISx,

Griesingor.

Hon. V/ILLIi'JvI GRIESING3R (Minister of Planning and

Development): Jfr. Speaker, I b eg to move third reading of Bill

No. 120, "An Act to amend The Planning Act, 1946".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEixKER: Resolved the Bill do now pass and be in-

tituled as in the r.otion.

Hon. L. M. FROST (Pri, .e Minister): Order No. 7.

THE HOSPITALS TIJL ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 7th Order, third reading of Bill

No. 114, "An Act to amend The Hospitals Tax Act, 1948",

I^Ir. Frost.

Hon. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker, I beg

to move third reading of Bill No. 114, "x-in Act to amend The

Hospitals Tax Act, 1948",

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

IM. SPEAKER: Resolved the Bill do now pass and be in-

tituled as in the rrotion.

(Take B-1 follows)
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HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 20.

PROI^SSIOi OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Twentieth Order, second reading

of Bill No. 129, "An Act to regulate the profession of Public

Accountancy in Ontario", Mr. Porter.

HON. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Mr. Speaker,

I move second reading of Bill No. 129^ "An Act to regulate

the profession of Public Accountancy in Ontario".

MR. J. B. SALSB7.RG (St. Andrew) : Mr. Speaker, unless

the hon. minister (Mr. Porter) intends to make any remark --

MR. JOLLIFFS: Let us hear the hon. minister (Mr.

Porter)

.

MR. PORTER: No doubt any remarks I would make would

not answer the question the hon. member (Mr. Salsberg) pro-

poses to ask. It never has yet. Perhaps you had better ask

the question first.

MR. SALSBERG: ^n view of the physical condition of the

hon. minister (Mr. Porter) I do not want to aggravate him now,

and I will postpone my question until after he has made his

statement,

.MR. PORTER: I. explained this Bill very fully on first

reading. It is a Bill to regulate the profession of public

accountancy in Ontario. There are now a number of well-

recognized organizations of public accountants in Ontario

which to a certain extent — a considerablS extent -- regulgte

their own activities. There are, however, a number of in-

dependent accounts in Ontario who are not connected with any

of these associations, and are under no regulations at all.

This Bill provides for a council to be set up v\fhich will

be appointed, to some extent, by the existing organizations,

and some members of the council will be elected by other
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licensed public accountants at large. As far as it is prac-

ticable, there will be an opportunity for reasonable represen-

tation for all concerned.

The main purpose of the Bill is, after the passing of

this legislation -- after the date provided in the Bill -- no

person shall be able to carry on as a public accountant,

and represent to the public that he is qualified to do the

work of public accountancy, for the members of the public,

unless he is licensed under this Bill,

At the present time, there are a number of people who

are carrying on v^ry satisfactorily; people with high repu-

tations, carrying on the business of public accountancy with-

out any definite academic qualifications of any kind, in

some cases. They will all be entitled to be included, under

this Bill, and to obtain licenses without any further exami-

nation or further qualifications.

That is the general principle behind the Bill. It has

been very carefully worked out over the last year, after con-

sultation with all the bodies of accountants concerned, and

has been viewed from the point of view of education. One of

the chief officers in the Department of Education has carried

on the negotiations which have led to this Bill.

I think that is all I need to say at the moment as to

the general explanation of it.

Now, if the hon. member (ivir, Salsberg) has any ques-

tion after that -- which would be a great surprise to me --

I would be delighted to try and understand the question,

and if I understand it, to answer it.

yiR. SkLSBJUG: Mr. Speaker, it shows thet the hon.

minister (ivir. Porter) has not changed during the last few

days, even though he was away from the House. He still
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provokes a little -- and unnecessarily.

IvlR. PORTER: .Do not feel too badly about it.

MR. SALSBERG: What I wanted to bring to the House at

this time is the request of a group of public accountants whfe

are very eager that every opportunity for continuirife the prac-

tice of that profession will not be impaired. I have no quar-

rel with the principle of the Bill, nor with any effort to

imiprove the standards of that important profession.

Perhaps other hon. members have been approached by

that group. I have. I think if any group of any profession

feels they want their problems brought before the House, we

should do so.

This is a group of public accountants who have formed
,

themselves recently irto an association in this city^ nd

they are extremely anxious to secure assurance that they will

be given licenses.

I know the hon, minister (Mr. -forter) in his remarks,

implied that v\rill be done. However, I did want to have it

specifically answered on behalf of these people, that those

who are now practising will be given a license to continue

to practise. They also they ask they be given an opportunity

to be represented on the over-all board which will be set up.

Whether that is possible or not, is something which the hon.

minister (Mr. Porter) may be able to answer.

These are people who devote their full time to the

profession. They are evidently satisfactory to the firms

and individuals for whom they work, and are fulfilling a

useful task, and they not only want to be assured that they

will be able to continue, but also be given a place on the

licensing board.

That is something about which I would like to hear

from the hon. minister (Mr. Porter) . Will they be given the
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opportunity?

MR. POiiTSit: If you would name this association. I do

not know whether this is association has made any representq.-

tions or not.

im. SALSBSRG: The name is the "Public Accountants

Association of Ontario, "and I see from their letterhead, it

says:

"A body recently foraied to protect the interests

of all practising public accountants in the pro-

vince of Ontario, who are not affiliated with

either the Chartered Accountants Association, or

the Certified Public Accountants Association",

MR. PORTER: The fact that they are not connected with

the Chartered Accountants or Certified Public Accountants

does not bar any of them from practising public accountancy

in Ontario, nor from coming in under this Act, as of today.

MR. SALSBERG: Will they be given licenses?

MR. PORTER: Yes, if they are bona fide public accoun-

tants. I think they are e^ectedto have been in practice for some

number of months -- I cannot recall exactly what the pro-

vision is. But it does not matter to what organization they

belong, or whether they are members of any organization at

all. There are a good many independents to-day who do not

bSlong to any of these organizations, who will have the bene-

fits of this Act.

If this organization has any representations to make,

or wishes to discuss its position in the matter, of course,

they should do so immediately, because discussions have

been going on for a year with all known organizations.

MR. SALSBERG: Mr. Speaker, just in reply to the hon.

minister ^Mr. Porter) may I say that what I was quoting from
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was a copy of a memorandum sent to the hon. Attorney General

(Mr. Porter) on March 27th. It is possible that because of

the illness of the hon. minister (Mr. Porter) he did not see*

the mer.iorandum but which will be found in his office.

IViH. PORTER: I oaa assure the hon. member (Mr. Sals berg)

that the King's business always goes on. I might not have been

in the office, but somebody else no doubt has brought that to

the attention of the proper official. I am informed this has

been laid before Mr. Beatty, the director of Vocational Edu-

cation, who was working on this Bill, and I presume he has been

in touch v/ith them, or has had the matter under consideration.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

HON. L, M. I'ROST (Prime Minister ) : Order No. 25.

Mr. Speaker, I am not calling Orders '21 to 24 inclusive, in

order that the Budget debate may precede the consideration

of these particular Bills.

Order No. 25.

ALTERATION OF THE LIMITS OF THE PROVINCE

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Twenty-fSfth Order, second read-

ing of Bill No. 136, "An Act to express the consent of the

Legislature of Ontario to an Alteration of the Limits of

the Province", Mr. Scott (Peterborough).

HON. H. R. SCOTT (Minister of Lands and Forests): Mr.

Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No. 136, "An Act to

express the consent of the Legislature of Ontario to an

Alteration of the Limits of the Province".

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): How

many acres are we gaining out of this?

im. SCOTT: Two hundred odd^ I think it is, according

to memory.
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Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order Ho. 26.

THE VroKKl..EI^i ' S COkPSNSATION ACT
,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Twenty-sixth Order, second reading

of Bill No. 137, "An Act to amend the Workmen's CompeBsation

Act", Mr. Daley.

HON. CHARLES DALEY (Minister of Labour) : Mr. Speaker,

I move second reading of Bill No. 1Z7

,

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

MR. J. B. SALSBERG (St. AndrevO : Would the hon. mini-

ster (Mr. Daley) like to say anything about it7

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker, I

move that you do now leave the Chair and the House resolve

Itself into the Conmiittee of the V/hoie.

Motion agreed to; the House in Committee; Mr.

Patrick in the Chair.

HON. L.M.FROST (Prime Minister) : Order No. 9.

THE, PUBLIC SERVICE ACT, 1S47

CLEPJC OF THE HOUSE: Ninth Order, House in Committee

on section 1, Bill No. 97, "An Act to amend the Public Ser-

vice 'Act, 1947", Mr. Welsh.

HON. G. A. WfELSH (Provincial Secretary): Mr. Speaker,

this section, number one, which is under discussion, is

the section which we deferred, and iife is necessary to correct

q glaring anomaly in the 1947 Act.

That Act provides that where an employee has sufficient

years of service he is entitled to a superannuation allowance.

There are hundreds of civil servants so entitled, e.g.,

employees with twenty-five years of service who are between

the ages of 60 and 70. Should these employees die leaving
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no widow or children their estates receive only the indivi-

dual's contributions with interest. That has been a principle

of the Act since it was passed thirty years ago. The 1947 Act

did not alter that principle.

In 1947 the government wished to make some provision for

those civil servants- who reached retirement age without earning

an allowance. Section 25 of the 1947 Act was therefore

passed and it also provided, "V/here an employee *«..* dies

before he is entitled to a superannuation allowance, twice

the amount of his contributions" shall be payable to his

estate. This provision, 'where derth occurred, has been found

to be unsound. Why should the estate of an employee with in-

sufficient service to earn an allownce receive a double refund

and the estate of the employee with longer service receive a

single refund? It just does not make sense.

Since it was passed thirty years ago, a basic principle

of the Act has been the provision of protection to widows and

children of employees who had sufficient service to earn that

protection. The present amendment merely continues that

basic principle -- a principle which was departed ;

from in the 1947 Act, as the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) has quite correctly pointed out. There is

no reason, however, why we should not retrace a step which

has been found to be unwise.

The 1947 Act provided a double refund in all cases of

death or retirement where an allowance was not earned. This

provision, as mentioned above, originated with the govern-

ment. The Civil Service Association was not consulted as it

was naturally assumed it would be in favour of this new

generous provision. The Sivil Service Commission registered

opposition to the 1947 provision. This opposition was based

on the fact that the main body of those who. would benefit would
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be those who' could not complete fifteen years of service before

re:^ching the age of sixty-five, i.e., those appointed after

they had reached the age of fifty years. The Comirdssion

felt this vvould lead to increased pressure for appointment from

applicants over fifty years of age, and because of the large num-

oer of that sge category already in the service, it was de-

sir ble to recruit younger applicants to tnkfe the place of

those who would be retiring.

The present amendi.ient is actually very limited in its

scope. It does not affect anyone who reaches retirement

age. It affects only that small proportion of employees v/ho

flie in the service before they have served ten years. If

they die after ten years' service their widows and children

are provided for under the other sections of the Act. For

those who die a double refund is provided if they leave a

v/idow or children. In the few remaining cases the estate will

receive a refund, with interest, of the employee's contribu-

tions.

The Opposition has advanced the argument that depen-

dents of employees other than widows or children should re-

ceive protection. There is, of course, some merit in that

argument but it would involve a considerable re-casting of

the Act. It is true th--t the 1947 Act inadvertently did

provide some protection for dependents who might benefit

from the double refund, but it also created very unfair

discrimination fgr long service employees,

I had a case like that come across my desk since this

matter was discussed in the House, An employee of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, who retired on February 22nd, of this

year, died on March 9th. A requisition was issued the other

day for the payment to his estate of $1,714., which represented
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his his contribution to the superannuation fund, with interest

less 4l9. paid to him as a superannuation allowance for the

part of the- month of February. If this man had remained in

the Service a few days longer until he died, and had not been

receiving the allov\/ance, the Superannuation fund would have had

to pay his estate |i3,422. This man had no dependents whatever,

and it is to correct situations of this kind, that this amend-

ment Is introduced*

ya. JOLLIFFE: The hon. ministet iMr. V/elsh) undertook

to get certFin information for me, at an earlier stage, I am

not clear, from wh'-t he said today, whether the Civil Service

Association was consulted in connection with this amendment.

I understood him to say it v/as not consulted in connection

with the 1947 amendment. V/hat is the answer, in respect to

this psrticulcr amendment?

L/JR. VVELSH: The Civil Service Association officials

have not been consulted regarding this amendment, becouse

tehey have not held a meeting, but we have discussed it with

the president and other officials, and they are quite happy

about it.

liR. JOLLIFFE: I also asked the hon. minister ^Mr,

Welsh) to toll UTS just how many cases of difficulty, such

as he described, had arisen since 1947, and how lauch money

was involved. He has not given us that information today.

1V.B. Vv'SIBH: Mr. Speaker, we have had a totl of 83

of those cases. Refunds have been made in the case of the

death of males, which numbered 69; 31 refunds were made to

widows, 34 refunds were made to estates, and 1 to children.

In the case of females; there were 14 cases; 13 refunds

were made to their estates, and 1 to themselves. That makes

a total of 83. Widows 21, estates 47, children 1.
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This may sound misleading, because in some of these

cases the refunds made to estates vvent to children who were

being taken care of by will, and that amounted to a total of

140,361 paid to estates.

liiR. JOLLIFFE: That answer may be clear to other hon.

members of the House, but it is not clear to me. The hSn.

m.inister (Mr. ^Telsh) presented this amendment on the basis

that since 1947 some serious anomalies had arisen^j. that is to

say, you found yourselves paying money to an estate, where

there is actually no dependent, and where it seemed unjust

and unnecessary that an estate of a deceased servant, who did

not actually h^ve any dependents, such as a widow or a child,

should be assisted in that way.

(Page B-11 follows)
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That is the kind of anomaly about lAh.ich we wanted further

information, and it does not appear from what the minister

has just given ug. He gave us a rigamarole of males and

females and widows > v/ithout making it clear how maay

anomalies there have been, and hov; much money was involved

in the anomalies i That is what v;e vant to know:. I think

that should be clear enough* V/hat does the hon. minister

(Mr, ¥/elsh) say about that*

IVEi FROST t Mr* Speaker^ the' hon; minister (Mr. Welsh)

has given a very clear statement of the matter, since the

question was raised— and properly raised-- by the honi l&ador

of tho Opposition (I.lr. Jolliffe) and other hon. members of

the Opposition, The whole matter has been checked into, and.

has boea gone into very carefully with Mr» Foster, the Civil

Service Commissioner, from v/hom tho request for tho Bill

really emanated. The Cabinet has considered it, and it has

been discussed with the officers of the Civil Sorvico -s.v' -^

Association, and thoy all feel that this is a proper and |

just amondmont. 'O"

All of us here v/ant to bo generous in connection with

our superannuation provisions. I think' tho Amendment of 1947

v;ont a long ways beyond what had previously been tho case.

The principle of doubling the interest, on contributions to

the fund, v/as enlimportant matter of the Bill that v;as in

itself a most unusual thing, and it is something which we

thought was genarous and proper.

This is one of those peculiar kinks which creep into

a thing of this kind, and I can assure the hon, member tho
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loader of the Opposition (Ivir, Jolliffe) 1:h:;.t the whole, thing

v:r,s looked over by tho Cabinet, and those who handle the

Superannuation Pund, and ve have no hesitation in recommending

the amendment.

IvlR. JOLLIFFE: I think the hon. prme minister (I^/tr,

Frost) should be able to appreciate the difficulty. He knoiss

the reasons given in support of this amendment. How, the

question which, arose is this; in how many cases, since 1947,

has it been necessary to make pag^ments to an estate where

there is no v;idov/, no child, no other dependent involved,

and how much money vias represented in those cases?

Some of us here are particularly interested in this

matter. An employee might die before being entitled to a

superannuation allovjance, leaving a dependent, but has no

v;idov/ or child. That is the real crux of the matter, and

the basis of any objection I have raised. Vfould the hon.

minister (I\tr. vVelsh) please ansv;er this question:

(a) The number of cases in which it was necessary

to make payments, v/here there vns a dependent

other than a widow or child involved, and

(b) ViJhere there ^7as a case where it was necessary

to make payments uM er section 25 of the 1947

Act, v;here there were neither v;ldow, child,

nor any other dependents.

That would revealL the extent of the alleged anomalies.

That has not been explained to us here. Perhaps the hon.

minister (Mr, VJelsh) will understand the nature of my inquiry,

too, X thought it was quite clear,

im, VffiLSH: In reply to th.e question by the hon.
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iQQdor of the Opposition {ib^ , JolliffG) whcra tho figures

show, as they were v/orked out, that there v;ere $S4,000 paid

to Qstatos under the old Act, v7haro there was no dependent*

The Superannuation Fund paid out $24>0G0 more than it v/as

ever intended they should do.

MR. JOLLIFFE: This is since 1947?

IvE. WELai: Yes. The hon. leader of tho Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffo) must realize that at the time at our disposal

and at the disposal of tho Civil Service Commission, to check:

tho whole thing would "be extremely difficult, as v:g v/ould

have to examine into tho v/hole fund.

JjIR. JOLLIFFE; I assumed you kncv; all about it or you

v/oTold not have undertaicen to introduce this amendment.

MR, WELSH: What I was interested in was the cases

where ¥o paid out $24,000, when there v>ias no dependent.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I can understand the hon. minister

(Ivlr. Welsh) on that. Let me say i/iiat I am interested in.

I am interested in how much v;as paid out, and in hov; many

cases, where the_ beneficiaries were dependents other than

the widov; or child, because they are tlie. people v;ho are being

cut out by this amendment, and v;e should knov7 to what extent

they are effected, as far as the three year period is concerned.

MR. WELSH: I cannot understand the question by the

hon. laader off the Opposition (IVIr. Jolliffe) in that respect,

because they are not covered und:er the Act, anyway.

MR. JOLLIFFE: They have boom covered since 1947. •

MR. UELSH: In this one only,

MR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, in all these things v;e have
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to draw the line some place. It is the same as in the debate

¥;e had abD;ut taxes on meals. liVe have to drav; the line some

place, and v/o reach a point where v/e have to say "this is it"

and I think that is the position tho Civil Service Commission

took, and which yas taken by the people who are interested in

this fund. It seems to me this is reasonable. No doubt it

may be— and perhaps might be— cases bolov/ this line, we

v/ould ell like to help. That always happens. But, at the

same time, when dealing with a particular question like this,

with 10,000 or 11,000 employees, v/o have to have the line

drawn somewhere, I think tiiat is what wo have to do. I

admit to the hon. loader of the Opposition (Ivir, Jolliffe)

that there will be cases wo v;ould all like to help.

IIR. JOLLIFFE: This is not a matter of sentiment;

it is a matter of equity. The line is here being dravzn, in

effect, betvrcen male and female employees

—

m. FROST: Oh no.

MR, yELSH: No, it is covered in the interpretation

section,

W.. JOLLIFFE: That is exactly what you are doing,

Why not?

Amendment Agreed to Fart 2, paragraph section one

(as amended) agreed to.

Bill No. 97 reported.

HON. L.M. FROST (Prime A'linister): Order No, 10,

EXCEPTIONS TO THE LORD'S DAY ACT

CLERK OF THii HOUSE: Tenth Order, House in Committee

on Bill No, 116, "An Act to provide for certain exceptions
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to the Lord's Dcy Act (Cc.nacla)", Mr. Pcrtor.

On Section 1.

IVIR. \M. DEMTISON (St. Dr.via): On section ono, Mr.

Chairman, while vve are waiting, I wonder if this is propurly

v/ordecl to look after daylight saving time.

MR. PORTER: There is an araendmont I propose to move.

It vail bo an amendment to a later section, and not to sec-

tion one.

MR. JOLLIFFS: I just at this moment received this

ajnend4d copy of the bill, tx'.ndod to mo after it wns celled.

Is there any other tall vrhich can be taken up in Committee,

in the meant imo

.

MR. PORTER: I do not knov; v;hy these -^otq not dis-

tributed before; There are very minor amendments, one in

the next section we v/ill come to, is very slight, and the

other provides for daylight saving time. That is all they

amount to.

Section One agreed to.

On Section 2.

MR» PORTER: Mr. Chairman, I move an amendment to

Section 2, by the addition to sub-section 6 thereof, tho

following v/ords .

"May provide for tho regulation and control

of any matter or in connection with such

public garaes and sports"

In other words, that adds tc the, 'power of the

municipality by by-law, giving then the power to regulate,

control public games and sports. They also have power to
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regulate and control any othor nri.ttors v/hicli nay have to be

cTono in co^nnaction therewith.

m., G, B, ELLIS(Essex North): i\/!r , Chairman, v/tien the

bill cane up, I asked the hon, prime minister (A/[r. Frost),

throiigh the Chairman, vhat his interpretation of the v;ord

"sportrt" \vas, and v/hether or not that v/ould allov; the open-

ing of theatres during these hours. The hon. prime minister

(Mr, Frost) shook his head, and since then I have consulted

Uebster for a definition of the v;ord "sport", and I find it

says this:

"That v;hich diverts, makes mirth, pastime, amusement,

some particular play, game or node of amusement".

In view of the fact that this bill deals; v;ith sports,

I vrould ask the hon. prime minister {Mr, Frost) wh&ther ex

not under this bill it v/ould be possible for thw threatres

to be open, during the hours set forth in the bill,

m. FROST: No. it is not.

MR, JOLLIFFE: Hov; do i7e kno\7 what the courts, or

anybody else is going to say, whether they are going to give

that interpretation to the v;ord "sport" or not. V/ould it not

be preferrable if "sports" were defined in this bill,

]\CR. PORTER: "Sports" is the v;ord used in the Lord's

Day Act, and it is not defined in the Lord's Day Act, .

\iftiaitiQver it may mean in the Lord's Day Act, it means in this

Act,

im, JOLLIFFE: It is not defined in that Act?

MR. PCB.TER: No. So if it does not mean anything,

then the Lord's Day Act is ineffective, as the hon. members

know.
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IM, JOLLIFFE: I was not suggesting that it did nest

nean any;thing, but 'it is quite possible -sono peciple laay

think it means what the dictionary says it r.iaaiia , rather than

v;hat sono of the hon, ninisters think.

MR. PORTER: T/eli, let then think,

L'K. FROST: Thoro will be no license issued to

theatres to operate on Sundays, anyv/ay. That is "out"*

TAKE "0" FOLLO;;S
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MR. J. G. BROWN (V\faterloo North): Supposing a munici-

pality passed a Bill to carry on a Sunday sport which would

include, in my opinion, theatres. V\fhat would happen then?

HON. Di^NA PORTER (Attorney-General): Is the hon.

member ^^^-^r. Brown) suggesting that the word "theatre" is a

sport? Does he consider that the word "sport" includes going

to the theatre?

MR. BHOVM: Yes. And I am very serious.

MR. PORTER: YouhaVG a distorted view.

MR. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Could it not be con-

ceived that the showing of a film on this new-fan -Sled thing

called television,—if a film was showing on television of a

baseball G;ame or of a fight, an Sunday, could that not be

classified as "sport" since you would be observing it in the

same manner as if you went to Maple Leaf Gardens?

MR. PORTER: Would the hon. member iMr. Salsberg ) be

in favour of that^

IvlR. SALSBERG: I am asking for an answer.

MR. PORTER: You did not ask a question.

MR. SALSBERG: I am asking if the public wishpd to see

a moving picture of a fight or on the television at some place

at which money would be collected or charged on a Sunday,

would that be considered "sport ," in the same manner as

watching the same sport in an arena. I suggest that to him

on the basis of the interpretation of the word "sport".

'«Vhile it mieht not be possible to see a pictur-:) of the ordinary

sport', pictures could be shown and money charged.

MR. FROST: I cannot conceive how it could be included

in any definition of the word "sport".

MR. SALSBERG: V/ha t is the difference between watching

something on television and charging admission, and watching
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that same game in the Arena ? There Is no difference. You

could visualiz-e someone erecting a big apparatus and showing

a picture of the Giants defeating the Yankees.

MR. FROST: There are always ingenious people who try-

to get around things, and I cah say as treasurer of the pro-

vince we usually catch up with them. • Somq ingenious

people, will try to get around the Act, and we will catch

them. We will get around to that. V/e mean what the Act says,

and if anyone tries to get around the Act we will get around to

them. There will not be any theatres open on Sunday in this

province and there will not be a lot of things which my hon.

friend (Mr, Salsberg) seems to think. Vife will catch them in

our net before we are through.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD: "Fearless Fosdick".

Section 2, as amended, agreed to.

On section 3.

MR. R. SCOTT (Beaches): I have given a lot of thought

to this section. I would have spoken on this in second read-

ing, but it was a long debate and I thought the House was tlced

and I could present my viev/s on this section now,

I v/ant to say this, on that section of the Bill dealing

with the franchise; it cannot have the approval of young per-

sons like ourselves. It is illogical and indiscriminate and

unfair and coiiipletely unjustified. This government has not

yet put forward argufflants .or reasons for this indiscriminate

legislation, and it has not put forward any arguments which

make sense to me. This Bill deals with a moral subject that

is of vital importance to all the people of the province,

and is vitally important to the young people of this province .

.-•.:. who are living in one room.

What right have you to d-GSignatx: the people who are to
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vote on decisions of this kind, and that is what you are doing.

Why can property-holders and munio^'al electors decide for the

people who live in one room, with regard to Sunday Sports?

In order to understand the side of the group that is

being eacluded, I compiled some figures the other day show-

ing the number of people eligible to vote in Toronto on pro-

vincial and municipal elections in 1948. I found that voting

on the provincial list there was 465,876 people and the number

of people on the municipal iist was 367,387.

HON. DANA PORTER (Attorney-General): 387, 5S8.

JVin:. SCOTT: I got these figures from the department

the other day, and they were 367,387.

}JiR, PORTER: 'I'hese are the 1948 figures. Municipal

electors, 387,598. It is apparent that the municipal elec-

tors represent 83.2 per cent.

]VIR. W. H. TEMPLE (High Park): That is multiple cal-

culation.

MR. SCOTT: (Peterborough) : I telephoned the city clerk

and request from him the total number of eligible electors in

1948 and he said 367,387.

MR. PORTER: There is not much difference, we both

got it from the same source, but different figures.

yiR. SALSBERG: Yours is a typographical error.

MR. SCOTT: If you compare them you will find a dif-

ference of 98,498, and if you have a duplication in municipal

voting, I feel thereworo about 100,000 people kept from voting

on a question of this kind in Toronto. 100,000 people in

Toronto will have no say on a vote which deals with the ques-

tion of Sunday sports.

MR. PORTER: Toronto has already voted.

MR. FROST: Do you want another vote?

MR. SCOTT: Do you want to repeal it? V/e do not know
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how the vote would be in Toronto if a vote is held.

Affi. PORT-'R: If you are talking ?bout Toronto, we might

not have a Bill at all.

MR. FROST: Do you want another vote in Toronto?

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): Thr t is

not the point,

IvIR. rORTER: If what the hon. member (Mr. Scott) CBys

±3.' accepted, it would mean another vote in Toronto. If it is

decided we should not adopt this, and adopt vsih&t the hon.

member (Mr* Scott) proposes, there would hav-: to be a vote.

MR. TSlviPLE (High Park^ '* Let us have another vote.

lliR. PORTER: Decide what you want.

MR. SCOTT (Beaches): You are putting me off, let me

ilnish.

MR. PORTER: This is in CoranlttGO ^.nd -jou arc asking

questions.

MR. SCOTT: There is a difference of 98,000, and

taking into consideration the large number of duplications in

the wards around 100,000 that had no say in the last vote

and would have no say in any future vote, \inlGSs;- you repealed

or changed the law. I want to knov/ why it is th^ t you feel

these people have no right to make their decisions and voice

their opinions on a question of this kind. It is not a pro-

perty question, but a question that deals with an important

part of ourselves, and with people who live in single rooms

and they have the right to voice their opinions, and your

government has no right to take it away from them.

Let us discuss the reasons given by the hon. Premier

(Mr. Frost) . In his speech he advanced eertain reasons why

he felt the vote should be restricted to the municipal elec-

tors. On March 23, the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) said
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"the electors who elect the council are the same electors who

vote on this question in any municipality . I think that is

perfectly reasonable and desirable."

I can agree to the point that people who vote on Bills

of this kind should be electing the council.' I submit that

everyone over 21 should have a vote.

Iv.R. PRTER: That h.^s nothing to do with this Bill. It

simply s.'iys the electors shall have the vote. If the hon.

member liwr. Scott) is arguing as to who should be the elec-

tors, then the hon. member (Mr. Scott) should deal with that

in a Bill on that question,

MR. FROST: There is a Bill 'by en. Opposition hon.'

•Hcmbcr do'dliiig'-JAfi^h this.

MR. SCOTT (Beaches) : I am saying the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) made the statement that the electors who

elect the council are the same electors who voted. My objec-

tion is to the theory that everyone over 21 has a chance to

elector the councillors. In the Bill, as it stands' now, you

are prohibiting 100,000 pooplo fron oxproscing thoir views.

There is no other conclusion and it is inescapable. It is

not restricted to Toronto; it will apply to all the other

cities in the province. I am talking about Toronto because

I have some figures, but every city will be affected on a

vote of this kind.

I v/ant to sug.^ost that there is no justification in

the world for restricting the vote to municipal electors

alone. This is a moral question that affects a very im-

portant part of our lives, and everyone has a right to their

say, I am a member of this present Legislature, and I had

no say on the plebiscite or on any future vote, and I am

quite properly fighting anything which will cut out my right.

It is ridiculous and cnnnot be justified.
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The second reason advanced by the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) in his speech was that if you allowed everyone over

21 to have a vote it would entail an expensive enumeration

system in the event another vote would happen. V'/e all know

that it would cost money to enumerate all the voters over 21,

but when you put that up against the impact of a question of

this kind, it would be my suggestion that \\,e are justified to

spend more money to ensure these people a vote on a question

of this kind.

MR. FROST: Are you arguing that we should have nnoth r

vote in Toronto?

IvlR. JrCRTExi: Is that your proposal?

]VIR. MacLEOD: Would you be in favour of doing that?

IvjR. FROST: No.

iVlR. SCOTT (Beaches) :I Will not be side-tracked.

IviR. porter: That is a practical point and the hon.

member (Mr. Scott, Beaches) refuses to answer the issue.

Answer "yes" or "no".

MR. FROST: The honi member (Mr. Scott, Beaches) is

"off the beam".

MR. SCOTT (Beaches): Talk to the young people living

in one room and you will find out if it is irrelevant.

MR:. FROST: It is not relevant to this Bill. If that

Bill is passed extending a municipal franchise, that fran-

chise applies. At the present time it is the municipal

electors, but we are not getting down to the consideration of

this Bill.

MR. JOLLIFFE: The hon. member for Beaches (Mr. Soott)

would be through by now if he did not have all these inter-

ruptions.

MR. SCOTT (Beaches): I am voicing my objection as it
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now stands. The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) has put for-

ward two reasons, and the third was that if it were a provin-

cial list there would have to be another • • •. vote of some

kind if they want to carry a Bill or rescind a Bill. I aannot

understand why this distinction was made, and I

dould not find anything in the speech of the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) to justify changes in the procedure purely

because you increased it from raunicippl electors to those over

21. I will wait, and maybe the hon. Premier 4vjr. Frost) will

say something on that.

As I have submitted to the House, none of the reasons

submitted make any sense to me at all, and I cannot see how

it is justified. If we are democratic, then we are democratic.

You are either democratic or undemocratic, there is no half-

way democraoy, and when you put before the people of this

province a question dealing with issues affecting the younger

people in this province, you have no right to take the vote

away. If it is a democracy, it is a democracy, and we should

have a vote. I cannot allow this section to pass without ex-

pressing my opposition to it, and I repeat, the testriction

is unjustified and undemocratic and illogical and unfounded.

In order to test the opinion of this House, I move

that section 3 of the Bill be amended by striking out the

word "electors" wherever it appears in the section, and sub-

stituting therefor the words" persons qualified to be

entered on the voters' list and to vote at elections to the
«

Assembly in the municipality."

MR. FROST: The amendment means that the vote taken

in Toronto and Windsor v/ould not count, I oppose this

amendment and say it is nonsensical.

MR. JOLLIFFE: The amendment does not relate to Toronto
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and Windsor.
does

IVIR. FROST: If it does not mecn that,^it means thst it

is perfectly moral for the municipal electors to vote on

Sunday sports but immoral if they vote it out?

MR*. JOLLIFFE: It now appears in the Liquor License

Act ,- defining those v/ho are eligible to vote ,.
' V\fhy

is it proper in the Liquor License Act and not in this Act?

MR. FROST: Let us have a vote.

liiR. W. L. HOUCK (Niagara Fills): I do not agree with .

the hon. member for Beaches (Mr. Scott) on this subect. I

suppose that with the erection of tne new Niagara tunnel

we will have some 300 to 700 people coming in who have the

right to the provincial franchise, and perhaps their votes

would be the deciding factor on whether or not Niagara would

consent, and as mayor of that city I v/ill not have outside

people coming in and saying what v/e are going to do or not

going to do at Niagara Falls.

SOME hhon. I/jFI/IBiRS: Hear, hear.

MR. HOUCK: I believe if we are going to extend the

universal franchise to everyone it is not the place to do it

in this Bill.

MR. SALS3ERG: The hon. members have a right to speak

more than once, in Committee stage?

MR. JOLLIFFE: If the hon. ministers are going to

talk twelve times on a Bill, we cannot hold the hon. member

for Beaches (Mr. Scott) from speaking a second time.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would like to read the amendment first.

The amendment is that Mr. Scott (Beaches) moves:

"That section three of the Bill be amended by

striking out the word 'electors' wherever it

appears in the section, and substituting therefor

the words: 'persons qualified to be entered on
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the voters' list end- to vote at elections to the

Assembly in these muncilpalities' ".

MR. SCOTT (Beeches): To raeet the objections by the

hon. member for Niagara' Falls (Mr. Houck) a section could be

inserted th?,t those voting had to have been there for a eertoin

period.

lliR. SALSBERG: '

I' have voted for this Bill and will vote

for it until it passes through this House, and I suggest that

one could argue against the emendment, but I do not think it

is fair to argue that this amendment will automatically call

for a new vote in Toronto or "indsor. There is a special

section, subsection 4 of section 3, which takes care of Toronto

and Windsor, and this amendment will not affect that.

MR. porter: You will allow discrimination?

MR. SALSBERG: Do not be f-cetious.

MR. PORTER: It would be discrimination.

to tjJiii s

*

MR. SAESBERG: -1-t would amount_^tnat 'the purpose of the

amendment will apply henceforth in Toronto and V/indsor, if a

demand would be made for a reconsideration of the question,

and no hon. member can be opposed to the proposed condition

of the amendment. Let us not try to confuse it. The
not

amendment is^for a new vote in Toronto and Windsor.

I speak as one who voted for the Bill on second reading.

Amendment negatived.

MR. WM. DENNISON: (St. D^.vid) : I would liie to speak

on section three from a different angle.

I agree with everything the hon. member for Beaches

(Mr. Scott} said.TTTT

MR. PORTER: The section wf s carried.
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l^iR. DENNISON: No. All we did wis defent an amendment

to the section. I would like to decil with the ballot, r.nd I

am sure the hon. Attorney-Genercl ^Mr. •'^orter) swill.: support

me on this.

(Take D follows)



\
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because this "ballot we htivs before us, is a little different

to the type of ballot oitherToronto or Windsor voted upon,

and with oil respect, I think the ballot submitted to the

electors in Toronto v/as a loaded ballot, and 1 think that

T/as because it included connercial as well as amateur sports

in the sane ballot, and I think this ballot is also a loaded

ballot, I think this should bo specific. I think the

nunicipality should have the right, if it desii-es to legalise •

any sport, to say, for instance, "skiing", and thay Aould.

have a plebescite on v;hother or not you are in favour of

skiing, or hockey, or v/hatover sport it decides to have, in

the nunicipality.

Therefore, the people coiild vote for thcnselves, but

they should not be asked to vote on the qu£.stion, "i^re you

in favour of public ganes and. sports on the Lord's Day to

be regulated by a Municipal By-lav;, under the authority of

the Lord's Bay ixt",

I do not think we should always be ballotting. This,

as the hon. premier (Mr. Frost) has said, v.oLll settle the.

thing for a paragraph,

Iffl. FROST: I did not say any such a thing,

MR. DENNI30N: I think -if the hon, prime minister

(Mr, Frost) will look up the record of his speech, he will

find that he did say that,

IVER. FROST: I never said such a thing, I said that

this plan would settle it for a ger^ration. In Toranto^, for

instance, these provisions might bo repealed next year. It

settles the principal issue in the province, for a generation.
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IvIR. DEMvTISON: Then it is nof really tho desire to

have ballot so v^ide that the nunioipalities, by the terns

of reference, should be able to go on rll the tine, without

subnitting it back to the people,

I agree uith the hon; premier (Ivir* Frost) on that,

I think that is desirable. I think that nun icipalities

sho\ild te able to be nore specific in these ballots, I will

give you a reason,

A great nany people in the city of Toronto, v;ho

voted against Sunday sports, v;ere not really against anateur

sports at all. They v/anted all kinds of anateur sports,

where the participants took part in the sport, and enjoyud

thenselves in the park on Sundays. I beliove a great

najority wanted that. But beccuse this ballot v/as loaded

in the city of Toronto, the vote was snaller thcji it v;ouM

otherwise have been,

I often think of a speech by Gen. John MacNaughton,

nade one tine shortly after he began to organize the Canadian

/imy. He said lie was araazed to find out an the la^i.iy that

the average young nan did not know how" to play baseball.

He was a fan, but he was not a player. He knew all about

the professional baseball teams, ho could tell you about the

Maple Leafs, and other teams, but he could not play baseball

himself,

I hope we will get around in the city of Toronto to

have some sports in which the people can participate, rather

than just be spectators. If the municipality should stay

vjith that type of sport, I think they will be able to have
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a ballot along that line, without having it as v/ide as it is.

Therefore, Mr, Speaker, I uoul.d like to nove the

following notion— ana I hope the hen. attorney general

(Mr', Porter) uill smpport no— as follows:

"That Sec, 3. (1) be a-^nded by striking out the

second paj^agraph and substituting tlx. follov;lng:

"Are you in favour of the follovaLng by-lavi

regulating public ganes cxid sports on. the

Lord's Day, under tha authority of the

Lord's Day (Ontario) Act, 1950?"

iijid the rest of coni:iercial sports proposed to bo

pernitted shall be included as part of the Act,

I v/ould like to nove the anendnont . I think it \iill

solve this problon in regard to nuch of the criticisn v/h-ich

has li»een levelled against the goverxment, that you are naking

this a little, too v/ide.

They can select the sport, and uake it a discrimin-

atory ballot, I will be glad to send a copy over to the

hon, premier (LIr, Frost).

IvIR. PORTSR: we do not need a copy,

MR, JOLLIFFE: Mr, Speaker, an I to understand that

the hon. nenbor for St, Davids (Mr, Dennison) i:xi.,de an

unanswerable speech?

MR. FROST: Ue are just duiabfounded,

IvE, PORTER: we are bowled over, as in a bowling alley,

}m, C. CiXDER (London): Before you put that, without,

I think only one word night be changed in the ballot, I think

we have been unrealistic about this, "Public Sports" night
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not be c -xiraercie-l sports. Let us bo realistic, an.l change

that one ucrd "public" to "cor.iiicrcial".

m. PORTER: Oh no. In the Lord's Day ^'^cCt, the v;ords

are "public ganos c.n6. sports", '.'."e are nald-ng exceptions to

the Lord's Bay Act, and as to certain things promded in

that Act in those veiy words, and ue will stick to those

-words,

lU, C^.LDER; Can you think of nc inprovenent?

MR., PORTER: Public gancs or sports night be cjiateur

gane or sport, v/hich is carried on in a stadiun, vJhere an

admission Is charged. That v'ould r.iako it a public grxie,

and if you linit it, you nay cut out thtt anateur sport v/hlch

night be vrished for by nany people in this province, and

which the hon, riinber for London (ilr, Calder ) night. vaLsh to

support hinself,

IvE. JOLLIFFE; I think I agree va th the hon. Att-.rney

General (L'lr. Porter) except v;ith this reservation; ho said

Y;e are noking an exception to- the Lord's Day Act. I would

say "we are attonpting to nake an exception",

IVIR, C.H. MILLiJlD (York west): I nust beg the pardon

of the hon. prino minister (]\4r. Frost) on this question, and

I ?7o\ild like to adc_ if he can give us some explanation of the

press reports yesterday that sane confidential information

had been given out to the Board of Control in Toronto regarding

this Lord's Day Act, and that you have requested that nothing

be done,

IVR, FROST: Oh no; nothing to it.

MR.H.C. NIXON (Brant): That is what "Jack Innes" sai:..

.
'

. I. , - •
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Section (4) asreocl tOt

On Sect ion ( 5 )

,

I\4R. T. H. ISLET (VJatorloo South): Mr, Speaker, I

neve tho following cxientoont:

"That tho Bill be anenclec by the addition of the

'follovTing section: "5A", Where a q.uosticn is

subnittoci in a nuniaipality under section 3 or

4, neither that question nor any other question

shall be subnitted in the nunicipal.ity until after

the expiration of a period of throe yoars from the

date of such submission,"

MR, iBOST: Oh no, V/e are "agin" it,

MR, ISLEY": The reason for that is that iq^ ^t the 'elec-

tors couldPGtition ; •

' '^ the nunicipaLity, and tt£5t

could
njglit nean you/have a group on each side petitioning the

council of a nunicipality, which is having an election, and

you would have a political football in the nunicipality, year

after year,

}JiR, MILLARD: Is that not the provision provided for

in the referenduri or local option question, with regard to

other natters, such as liquor?

MR. FROST: i'lr . Speaker, we feel that is conpletely

undesirable, i^ftor all, if people can vote thio iii .with-

,

thQ(57' can vote this out with equal facility. They are not

saddled V7ith anything. If they find, after voting it in,

that it is unsatisfactory, they can throv; it out tho v;indovj

—

and fast.

m. JOLLIFFE: I take it tho government is not accept-

ing this anondnent.



,
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m. FROST: No.

I^. JOLLIFFE; I xilll nakc a preCiction, v/hich is

somothing I -cTDry rarely do, and that is that you vzLll be

introducing this arnondnent yourselves, mthin the next throe

or four years*

The Aiiendnont negatived,

Socti-.n (5) agreed toV

On Section (5 )

.

MR. PORTER: I'.ir. Chairraan, I Fxove an ar.icndriont to

Section (6)

—

m. MILI^mD: Starting to tidy up already?

MR. PORTER: The hon.nenber (L'Ir. Millard) was not

here xihon 1 ncntionod that before.

MR. MILLiJ^D: V.-G knev; 3''ou v;oro goin^; to. uQ saw it

in the paper yesterday,

m. EROST: Do you believe everything you see in the

papers?

MR. PORTER: u'ho said v/hat, in the papers?

m. s;^SBSRG: uhat paper?

AJR. PORTER: I move an anondnont to Section (6), to

read as follous:

"Therefore so long as the tine coHnonly oc cured

in a nunicipality is one hour in advance of

standard tine, the tines nentioned in Section

(1), or any such by-lavj, shall be reckoned

in accordance with the tines so conr-ionly

occurred, and not standard tine".

Then, sub-section (6) vriLll be renunbered to be kncvm

as Section (7), and Section (7) of the Act will be renumbered
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as Sooticn (8)

,

A®» IfccLEOD: That v/as in the Grlobe and Mail last

night

.

ffi. MILL/JID: uhat is that for?

]\©. PORTER; Tho hen, nenhor (Mr. Millard) knows

perfoctly yell vThat it is for. It is to co-^or the situation

of daylight tine. Perhaps the hon, nenber (Mr, Millard)

does not knou that there is daylight saving tine in effect

during certain tines in thu sumor,

IvE, JOLLIFFE: The hon, ninister (Ivir, Porter) is

mistaken, Yifhat it is for is to renedy an oversight, uhon he

introduced tho Bill,

m. PORTSR: Nothing of tho kind.

IIR* ]?ROST: There are no supernon in tho world,

except those v;ho sit opposite in this chanter

,

Section (6) as anended agreed to*

Section (7) (formerly Section (6) agreed to.

Section (8) (fornorly Section (7) -agreed to.

Bill No. 116 (as anended) reported.

HON. L.M. FROST (Prime Minister); Order No, 11.

THE FIRE DEPiiRTlVIENT ' S ACT, 1943.

THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE: The eleventh Order, House in

Comnittoo on Bill No. 121, an"Act to amend tho Fire Department's

Act, 1949", Ivlr. Porter.

HON. DAN.1 PORTER (Attorney General) : Llr. Chairman,

there is an anendnont to this Section (l), which I wish to

introduce. This is to provide for a case of collective

bargaining between fire fighters and the nunicipal council.



• .' .. .
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Under tho present section, the question of sections

was onitted. The pre.sent section provides for remuneration

and v7orkinG conditions, end it is intended by this anendnunt

to include the word' "pensions" and also the sane thin^ vdill

apply in another cxicndiiiGnt to be intioducjed with respact to

another Bill, This says:

(1) "when requested in writing by a najority of the

full-tina fire fighters,, the council of the

municipality shall bargain in good faith v:ith a

bargainino coinKiittee of the full-tine fire fighters

for the purpose of defining^ dotornininc and

providing for renun oration, pensions or working

conditions of the full-time fire fighters other

than tho chief of the fire department,"

That is one change. Sub-section (a) has added to it

as follows:

(4) "'j'hon the request involves pensions under a pension

plan established or to bo established under The

Municipal l^ct , notice cf such request shall be given

to tho Department cf Municipal Affairs \7hich nay

determine the maximum pension benefits which may

be included in any agreene-nt, decision or av/ard

vith r.espect to such pension plan,"

That provides for notice to be given to the Department,

so it will be abla to go into the matter, under tha powders

it already has. This has been asked for by the Fire Fighters^

Section (l) agreed to.

On Section (2) .



M
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MR. J". B. SiiSBSRG (St. Anclrevjs ) : Ivlr , Chalrmn, I

wondor if the hen. ninistor (Mr, Porter) coulcl explain' why,

In tho first plaee, helreihovGa tiM original section of the

Bill, and v/hetter that is not a capitutition to the pressure

fron certain r.iunicipalities.

MR, PCRtTER: No, there are later sections inthe Act

v;hich sufficiently cover it ae it is,

ffi. SA-LSBERG: It is quite obvious, Iitr, Chairnan,

that the 1949 Bill was very satisfactory fron the point of

view of the Fire Fi filters, -and fron the point of view of

those nunicipal governrients who are in favour of eollective

bargaining. But resistance developed fron other nunicipal

sources v/ho are opposed to the principle of collective

bargaining, and who do not cp prove uf the provisions of the

Act of last year, which enabled tte pro.vine ial authorities

to withhold contrib tions if the nunicipal governr;£inlt failed

to live up to the provisions of this Actc

Now, it seens to ne that the anendnents are nainly

the result of such pressure, and in that regard, it is a

retrogressive step, and I cojct see no reason vjhiy the govern-

ment should have taken it.

It is obviously they are trying to nend sone of their
wide open

fences, which were broken/as a result of the present Bill,

by the cjnendnents they are now bringing in. The amendments

v;ill repair sorca of the damage which the original Bill vd uld

have caused but still leaves gaps open in v/hat was, until now,

a fairly good Bill fron every point of view. You are no

longer authorizing the withholding of contributions. I do
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not soa uhy tho governnent should have nade this section a

nost react ionnry section of tho nunicipal sovernnQnt,

I'/IR. CO* CALDER (London): Are there copies of the

amentoont availa bl e ?

I'ffii PORTERl They have been distributed to the

lenders;

IViR* FROST t Vi;e are not nakin^ speed very fast. If

v/e are to conplete these estinates by tonorrow afternoon, v/e

tiill have to go on.

AIR. MILLARD: Ivlr. Chairman, it seeris to no there is

a principle at the stake here.

I/S. SALSBERG: Mr. Chairnan, nay I say—

THE CHAIRIvI/uSf: Order.

IvIR. MIIIiiRD: This is on Section (4) of Section (l).

It is the araejadDs.nt about v/hich the hon. minister (Mr, Porter)

Just finished speakinc. iun I correct in repeating again that

what you suggested is that vjhen the request involves pensions,

under a pension plan established or to be ostablishod, under

a Municipal Act, notice of such request shall be given to ths

Department of Municipal Affairs uhich may determine the

naximura pension benefits uhich may be included in any agreement,

or decision, or av/ard in respect of such pension plan. Is

t ha t the amendment •

Iffl, PORTER: That is one of them.

MR. MILLARD: ".Veil, Mr. Chairman, I want to suggest

that the previous section is without meaning, because v/hat you

have is the final arbitration board. There will be no ccllac-

tive bargaining of these questions, to meet the request of the
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Firo FiG^tors, who niGht put in such: a thine;. If yo^^ ciro

going to have the Dopartnont of Municipo.1 /liTairs fln.aLly

decide those natters, and sry v/hat the nQxir.iur.i benLOfit v.lll

be, it seems to no there is just no rhyno or reason to this

suggestion in the first part of the anendncnt , introduced

by tha hon. ninister (Mr, Porter) at this late day,

AIR. PORTER: The hon. nenber (Mr. Millard) nay not

appreciate that the Departnent of Municipal Affairs has

pov/er-- and has had for nany years— to fix the naxinun anount

of pensions payable by nunicipalitios, in con si- deration of

the capacity of the nunicipality to discharge its obligatxona,

under a pension schone. All this does is provide that whore

a pension is to be considered, under sone collacti ve bargain-

ing negotiations, the hon, ninister of Municipal jliJCfairs (llr,

Dunbar) shall have notice of what is being done, in advanec,

so that he V/ill be able to figure out v;hat the nunicipality

can afford to do.

The Municipal iii'fairs Departnent is charged with tha

responsibility of trying to naintain the solvency of a

nunicipality, I do not see v:hat ciiticisn there can possibly

be. If sone collacti ?5fe bargaining arrangenent is entered into,,

vjhich is going to put the nunicipality into bankruptcy, surely

that v/ould not be a very good result,

MR. MILL/lRD: Does the hon. ninister (I/tr, Porter)

seriously suggest that a pension plan entered into by a

nunicipality under collective bargaining, v;ith the consent of

the civic enployees, nanely, the firenen, is going to be the

neans of putting a nunicipality either in or out of solvency,
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that they are Qolno to baxikrupt the uunicipaiity? Ths

thinr is absurd.

MR. PORTSE^: It is not absurd. It has been there

for ye-ars, and has been vory useful,

MR. MILL/iRD: ffony of the absurdities have been in

existence for years.

MR. PORTER: It is net an absurdity. It has been of

flireat benefit to the people. The hon. nonber (l-Ir. Millard)

knov/s that, too*

MR, L.E, yiaiER (RiverdrdLe) : Mr. Chairnan, I just

cane in to hear the hon, ninister (Iidr, Porter) say that the

National Association of Fire Fichtors had acroed to this

chance?

MR, PORTER: Yes,

m, ¥ISIvIER: 'vVhon did they acree?

MR. PCR.TER: They were in ny office the other day,

ySR, &,E, PARK ( Doverco urt )'!>' Have they seen tha Bill,

MR, PORTER: I do not know v/hether thoy have seen

the draft or not.

MR. PiiRK: Oh now, v/e are gettinG soraev/here.

MR, PORTER: I do not consult any outside peopla when

any Bill is drafted. The Governnent is responsible fear the

lecislation. If the people do not like it, v;e will knov; abuut

it soon onouGh frora then,

MR, WISMER: They certainly did not like the oriGlnol,

because we had nany telecraras about it. Viihat chance did they

have to see it? This is the first v;e have seen it; what chaxE e

did thoy have?
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I'^, PORTER: V.'o have to decide hou far T;e crji co,

and are prepared to g^» '""Q ^re a responsible roverni.icnt.

v;e consult the Fire Fighters, when it affects their interest*

.e did that.

Section (2) agreed to,

Cn Section (3)»

T/JCE "E" FQIiO;VS,
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On section 3.

MR. SALSBERG: Section 3 drops subsections 2 to 4 of

section 8 of the original Fire Department Act of 1949. It is

precisely in this section where the government retreats from

a good position to a bad one and in principle, surrenders

the recognition of the union of firefighters as a necessity

under that Bill, and merely covers it with the amendment they

mov©iearlier,without corresponding protection in the amondnent

.

I will read subsection 3 of the original Act:

"Where not less than 50 per cent belong to a

trade union, any request made under subsection 2

shall be 4ade by the union."

That has been dropped now, as some of the other protective

clauses as well, and I think it should be stated -- and I

state as a member of the House, -not as an authorized spokesman

of the association -- \ . that this is retrogression, and

in favour of the anti-union effort of municipal government.

The firefighters may accept some of the amendments as an

improvement on the original Bill, but I am certain they would

have been happier if that section had not been dropped. I

have spoken to firefighters, and they have spoken to me, and

their almost universal statement v/as that"Mr. Blackwell gave

us protection and we are not figuring on losing it." They

have good grounds.

Just rea4 that one subsection and you will realize

what they are losing.

HON. LESLIE Ivi. FROST (Prime Minister): The firefighters

have been satisfied with this. Does my hon. friend (Mr.

Salsberg) want to withdraw this Bill? The firefighters are

satisfied; their suggestions have been met.

Iffi. SALSBERG: No one asked that subsections 2 to 4 of
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section 8 of the Bill be dropped, to my knowledge.

Section 4, formerly section S, agreed to; section 5,

formerly section 3, agreed .to; section 6, formerly section 4,

agreed to; section 7, formerly section 5, agreed to; section

8, formerly section 6', agreed to.

Bill No. 121 reported.

HON. L. M. FROST i^rime Minister): Order No. 12.

THE POLICE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Twelfth Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 122, "An Act to amend the Police Act, 1949",

Mr, Porter.

HON. DANA PORTER (Attorney-General) : There are some

amendments to this Bill which are exactly the same as the

amendm.ents in the Fire Department Act, and covers a similar

situation^ .
•. ,

MR. CH. MILLARD ^York West): Mhy all these amendments?

What has been the consideration that has been given since this

Bill was introduced to have so many aiiiendraents. We have not

had the chance to discuss the impact of the legislation in-

troduced first. It is not fidr to ask hon. members tO" con-

sider these questions end assume responsibility for passage

of these Acts, and I would like further information as tO: why

they were so hastily produced. It was brought to the atten-

tion of the House the other day that we have a number of amend-

ments.

]VIR. PORTE.c If there are objections, we might con-

sider waiving the amendment.

Section 1, agrood to. -f-
•

MR. EAAiON PARK (Dovercourt) : Are we moving the same

amendment as to the other Act?

MR. PORTER: I think that is right.
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L/IR. PARK: On section 1, the position of the firemen

and of the policemen with regard to collective bargaining is

different. You allow firefighters to join unions and not

policemen. How can they be the same? How do you distinguish

between the police association and the firefighters' union,

which is an affiliate of a trade union. .*

MR. PORTER: There is the wording in the section whioh px>

for is
vidos/_ bargaining with the members of the board,that /the bar-

gaining committee of the pplice force. It is merely intended

to provide for pensions being part of the subject matter in

these negotiations, as with the firefighters,

MR. MILLARD: Who will determine whether the parties

doing the bargaining are in good faith? That has been a fault

all through the years. Who has the interpretation of that?

MR. PORTER: That is in the main Act, and not up '
• .-

for discussion. ^ will not go intothobroad question on that

kind on amendment. There has. been good faith so far with

regard to bargaining on the part of both the fire '•'•ighters

and the policemen.

MR. MILLARD: That does not answer my question. In

the main Act and the previous Act and before these amendments

WQre introducea, my understanding was that the government

in the final analysis was satisfied that the obligations

under the Act had not been fulfilled. Will there be any

way of making sure that bargaining in good faith is taking

place between the police association on the one hand, and

the municipal authorities, or the firefighters union or

association, on the other hand? vVho is to determine this,

and say so in so many words?

MR. FROST: The association is completely satisfied

with these arrangements.
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• MR. MILLARD: Are you sure?

Section 2 agreed to; section 3, formerly section 2,

agreed to; section 4, formerly section 3, agreed to; section 5,

formerly section 4, agreed to; section 6, formerly section 5,

agreed to; section 7, formerly section 8, agreed to; section

8, formerly section 6, agreed to; section 9, formerly section

8, agreed to; section 10, formerly section 9, agreed to;

section 11, formerly section 10, agreed to.

Bill No. 122 reported.

HON. L. M. FROST (-^rime Minister): Order No. 13.

THE INVESTIAENT CONTRACTS ACT

CLI]RK OF THE: HOUSE: Thirteenth Order, House in Commi-

ttee on Bill No. 123, "An Act to amend the Investment Contracts

Act' , 1948, "Mr. porter.

Section 1 to 7 inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 123, reported.

HON. L. L. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 14.

THE CONTINUATION SCHOOLS AC^B

CLErtK OF THE HOUSE: Fourteenth Order, House in Com-

mittee on Bill No. 124, "An Act to amend the Continuation

Schools Act", Mr. Porter.

Sections 1 to 6 indlusive agreed to.

Bill No. 124 reported;

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 15.

THE REGISTRY ACT

CLERK OF TflE HOUSE: Fifteenth Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 125, "An Act to amend the Registry Act," Mr.

Porter.

Sections 1 to 5 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No. 125 reported.
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HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Liinister) : Order No. 16

THE DIVISION COURTS ACT

CLERIC OF THE HOUb^: Sixteenth Order, House in Coimriittee

on Bill ho. 128, "The Division Courts Act, 1950", Mr. Porter.

HON. D.;nA PORTER (Attorney General): This is a very

lengthy Bill and if there are no bdgections or questions, it

would be more simple, perhaps, ^f we did not enumerate all

the sections. I have explained it on two different occasions,

and maybe in two different ways.

WR. FROoT: This is a reconsideration of the Division

Courts Act which applied for over one hundred years, and these

sections hcve been prepared as a result of Research by the

law officers, and a committee of judges and others, and there

would not seemi any necessity to go thruugh the Bill section by

section.

My hon. friend from London (Mr. Calder) knows the cir-

cumstances, but there may be some point on which he would like

enlightenment.

liR. PORTER: I do not think so, he has nothing of such

small magnitude.

Bill No. 128 reported.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 17.

PROVINCIAL ;.ID TO DRAINAQE ACT

CLEi« OF THE HOUSE: Seventeenth Order, House in Com-

mittee on Bill No. 130, "An Act to amend the Provincial Aid

to Draingge Act", Mr. Doucett.

Sections 1 to 6 inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 130 reported.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Order No. 18.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT
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CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Eighteenth Order, House in Committoe

on Bill No. 131, "An Act to amend the Public Heelth Act", ivip.

Goodfellow.

Sections 1 to 9 inclusive, agreed to-.

Bill No. 131 reported.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Order No. 52.

THE TO\",TJ OF PARRY SOUIxED

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Fifty-second Orderly House in Com-

mittee on Bill No. 3, "An Act respecting the Town of Parry-

Sound", Mr. Jo|mston.

Sections 1 to 3 agreed to; Schedule A agreed to;

Schedule B agreed to; the preamble agreed tol

Bill No. 3 reported.

HON. L. M. FROST ^Prime Minister): Order No. 53.

CONGREOfATION OF THE PRIESTS OF THE SACRED HEART

CLE'xlK OF THE HOUSE: Fifty- third Order, House in Com-

mittee on Bill No. 8, "An Act to incorporate the Congregation

of the Priests of the Sacred Heart", Mr. Calder,

Section 1 to 10 inclusive o^^eeed to; the preamble

agreed to.

Bill No. 8 reported.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 54.

THE ADMINISTRATION AND TRUST COMPANIES

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Fifty-fourth Order, House in

Committee on Bill No. 30, "An Act tespecting the Ad-inistration

and Trust Companies", Mr. Chartrand

.

Section 1 to 11 inclusive agreed to; the preamble

agreed to.

Bill No. 30 reported.

(Take F follows)
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The House rosuraed; Mr. Speaker in the Chair.

MR. T. L. PATRICK (Middlesex North) : Mr. Speaker,

the Connittee of the whole House reports certain Bills with

anondnonts and certain Bills without anendnents snd novos the

adoption of the report.

Motion agreed to.

HON. L. M. FROST ( Prino Minister): Mr. Speaker, I

novo you do now leave the Chair and tho House resolve itself

into tho Connittee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

The House in Comiittee; Mr, Patrick in the Chair.

HON. L.M. FROST (Princ Minister) : Pago 7, the De-

partment of Agriculture.

SOME hon, MEtffiERS: Hear, hear.

(page F-2 follows)
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HON. T. L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture): Mr,

Chairman, the Department of Agriculture is no longer a one-

man show but one team whether you live on the banks of the

Ottawa River or on the Manitoba boundary or in the Windsor

and southern Great Lakes area. It would be impossible for me

to carry on the work without the loyal and efficient staff to

whom I can delegate my authority, A man can only go as high as

ho delegates authority and the more he does so, the higher

he goes, I have tried to impress this on all ny staff. I have

told my Agricultural Representatives that each one is the

Minister of his county and that his success or failure will be

judged on whether he has been able to make the farmers in his

district any richer and any happier. The hours of work aro

long and indefinite from early in the morning until meetings

are through late in the evening. Only a groat love of the

work oould carry them through the trials and difficulties

that they have,

There aro some names that I feel I should mention.

The first is my Deputy, Cliff Graham. A god medallist at

Guelph he entered the Department and left it. When I started

the Junior Farmer movement and was looking for the right man

to put in charge I went to see Cliff Graham, He was getting

fifty per cent more than I could offer hin and he felt that

he could not accept such a reduction in salary. I told him

that in twenty years he could revolutionize the whole farming

profession through these Junior Farmers. He caught the vision

and he cane. Faming today is not just the planting of seeds

and the reaping of crops. The modern farmer is a manufacturer

of raw materials. In fact he must be a grower, a manufacturer
and then a salesman. This can only be accomplished by training

the young men. If you were to take the three top men in their
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profession throughout the Dominion of Canada you would have to

include Cliff Grahan, Bill V/atson, ray Cormissionor of Live

Stock, Jin Garner, Director of Extension and Frank Pcrkin in

narketing, Sinilarly if you think of the top veterinarian in

Canada the name of Dr. MacNabb iramediatoly oones to your nind

and the brilliant young men associated with him. The sane is

true of our young professors at the Ontario Agricultural

College, Many have been offered positions elsewhere at salaries

much higher than we can afford to pay but fron a sense of

loyalty to the College and to their country they have refused.

When I was Minister in 1931, Maryland University offered

one of our nen a position with a salary fifty per cent higher

than he was getting but he refused. I went to see hin and

asked hin why ho had not accepted the offer and he replied

that money was not everything. He was happy in his work and

he had nade nany friends there. Besides it was worth a lot of

money to hin to bring up his son under the Union Jack. As

Minister of Agriculture I have nade nany groat personal

friendships which I will take with no when I go and the nenory

of which I value nore than noney,

I would like to- say just a few words about the progress

we are naking with Rural Hydro. I/Vhen I was Reeve of Toronto

Township ours was the first place in the province of Ontario

to get hydro. We started in 1912 with 64 consumers and now

wo have 5,300 in the township of Toronto alone. By the end of

last year $89,955,017 had been spent on rural hydro of which the

provincial government paid one-half the cost, I would like to

include in Hansard the following tables in this connection:
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RURAL POWER DISTRICTS

GONSU^AERS SERVED

Year Served During Year Acoumulateel to end of oaoh year

Total

111,521
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miles in 1950 and the same in 1951, we can see the end in

sight of rural hydro in Ontario.

Ontario is changing from an agricultural to a manu-

facturing province, A glance at the following figures will

illustrate the rapidity of this development. In 1871 out of

a population of 1,620,851, 70?& were farmers: today with a

population of approximately 4,411,000 only 15fo are farmers.

Further evidence of the change in emphasis from agriculture

to manufacturing is the fact that of 1,180 new factories

established in Canada botwoon the end of the war and November,

1948, 570 came to the province of Ontario, many of which were

very sizeable concerns. Only a balanced economy based on a

combination of agriculture and industry can ensure for our

people stability and a high standard of living. Probably in

no other part of the v/orld is this more in evidence than in

Ontario today. This means that the pattern of our agricultural

economy is undergoing a change. Our best market is now our

domestic market while the tourist trade is our best foreign

market. The greatest prosperity and the highest standard

of living will bo ours when the farmers can feed all our popula-

tion without importing or exporting very much. That is the

objective for which we are striving in Ontario.

Last year while cash income from farm sales was up in

Canada 40 million dollars, in Ontario it was dovm 27 million

dollars due almost entirely to weather conditions. The total

value of farm products in Ontario was just under one billion

dollars. As Minister of Agriculture the height of my ambition

has been to got a cash income of one billion dollars, I never

dreamed of one billion dollars. Farmers do not bolievo in

dividing the wealth: they believe in creating now wealth.

From the very beginning up to the present marketing has
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always been our chief woakncss. Yoar by year, we are ovorconirg

this problem a little but wo have a long way to go and I feel

that now we are connoncing to see the developnent of a better

marketing system.

Twenty years ago we started to encourage the building

of cold storages. Those wore intended to take care of gluts

and prolong the marketing season of any crop, Yoar, by year,

more of them arc being built.

Another solution to our marketing problem is the pro-

motion of high yield clubs which have boon formed throughout

the province to show tho farmers living in that locality what

high yield crops can be grown, I remomber a few years ago

when wo started tho 500 Bushel Potato Clubs. Eighty-eight

farmers cxccedod 500 bushois and two exceeded 800 bushels per

acre, Vife started at 30 bushels per aero in soybeans. This

year six growers got over 50 bushels per acre. Again in our

Wheat Clubs we established 50 bushois as the maximum wo could

hope to achieve. Last year eleven farmers obtained over 60

bushels per acre, "l/c are using the same method with oats,

shell corn and barley. This is purely a marketing operation,

Thon wo grow new varieties of farm products. Many of

those established have increased yields and lowered tho cost of

production, Tho sane holds good for long-term pasture. On 481

farms in every county and district in Ontario long-term pastures

have boon laid down to increase tho yield ofmilk and beef. Many

farmers have proved that they can obtain, 5, 00(? to, 6,000 pounds

of milk per acre and 200 to 300 pounds of beef. If wo could onlv

do this on every farm in the province our costs would go down

and our profits would be much greater. We arc also trying to

lengthen the season of pasture as it is from 50 to 75^^ cheaper

to food cattle from pasture than in the barn. If wo can got
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grasses than cor.io oarly in the spring and late In the fall

and do well in dry weather, then wo will have greatly cheapened

the cost of production. This is one of the nost inportant

research projects we are doing now.

I believe that the youth of today are bettor than they

have ever been since the beginning of, the v/orld. For nany

generations people have said that the young people are not as

good as they wore in the old days, that the schools are not

as good or the churches or the colleges and universities,

V/henevor I read of a i.ian saying that I think that nan is

settled, his brains have jelled and he is finished no natter

how young he nay bo or how clover he is. Ho has no conception

of the future and without that vision of the future people

Especially in tho field of f aru operations and fam ^^..a^sJt \•«

teaching it is not a question of year by year but at least St» V**^^©

twenty year forward novenont. V/hen you buy a fam unless you

have iiuienso wealth it is at loast fifteen years before you

get the fam in the condition in which you want it. I have had

sonothing to do with three farns in ny 50 years of faming.

My hone fam which I took over 51 years ago had been rented for

37 years to ono nan. I could not afford to re-establish the

fam iDiiodiatoly but tried to do ten acroe a year. It was only

when I had gone over tho ten acres for the second tine that I

got tho fana in the condtion I wished. Looking into the future

I have great faith in the prosperity and happiness of those

young nen who are going into faming today. They have a pro-

fession that has a bright future both in confort and happiness.

Today wo are pronoting the Junior Famer novenont to an

extent never dreaned of in this province or in any other pro-

vince of Canada. Ml over tho province wo have vocational
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teaching for young farn non and wonon covoring all phases of

farn operations: chenistry of the soil, narkoting, conservation,

crops of all kinds, grain, fruits and vegetables, teaching

the young famors what each crop takes out of the soild and

what nust bo in tho soil before he can grow a perfect crop and

also tho best culture methods. As a' result of such teaching

we are growing higher crops per acre than we ever did since we

have been keeping records in the Dopartnont.

In live stock wo teach thon what type of aninal to

keep, hov; to breed then and how to feed then. Through arti-

ficial ins onination and tho sale of better beef bulls, both

of which have been so far an iiiriense success, v/c are gradually

raising the production of r.iilk and beef per acre to tho highest

level it has ever boon in tho province. As I said before wo

have a long way to go yet but at least we have laid a founda-

tion, which I boliove to bo pornanont, and which we haveneeded

for tho last forty years. Proof of tho success of our breed-

ing policy is tho tronendous dcnand for our dairy cattle fron

all parts of the world, V/e have been cramped a lot lately by

lack of dollars in foreign countries but last year we sent out

to 16 foreign coimtries 45,080 dairy cattle valued at over

ten nillion dollars and 102,575 beef cattle at a value of

25 nillion dollars, I an looking forward to exceeding this

anount in a few years but we have laid now the foundation for

an export narkot. One of our first Junior Farners in the pro-

vince this yoar sold a bull of his own breeding for |20,000.

This is the value of Junior Farming training,

I recall the case of a young farmer who sold a little

bull in California, so small he could carry it under his ann.

He got $10,000 for it. He then took the mother to Columbus,

Ohio, and sold her there at auction for $18,500 ~ a total
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of $28,500 for a cow born and bred in the county of Peel.

IvIR. W, Li HOUGK (Niagara Falls): Mr, Chairman, before

the hon4 Minister (Mr, Kennedy) leaves that point, may I ask

a question?

MR. KENMEDY: Yes,

MR. HOUGK: I think you told the House we exported out

of the province of Ontario $25,000,000 worth of beef?

MR. KENKEDY: Yes.

l/R, HOUGK: Have you any idea of the increase in

dollars and cents in regard to dairy cattle?

MR. KENNEDY: Yes, $10,000,000 in dairy cattle.

I will say nothing about the three colleges at Guelph

as the hon. member for Elgin (Mr. Thomas) has spoken so well,

of the value of these colleges and said it so much bettor

than I can, except to say that at no time since they wore

established have they enjoyed so high a standing as they have

today. As has been mentioned forty students came from their

universities to take their Master's Degree not only from all

the Canadian universities but from Greece, Switzerland, Holland,

Szeohoslovakia and Gornell University in New York, This WDuld

have been impossible when I was Minister twenty years ago. And

by the way, I v/ill have fibished fifty years of farming tomorrow

night. I start my fifty-first year on Saturday morning.

^SOl.iE hon. 1/LEIvIBERS: Hoar, hear,

IiH. KEI^'iLlEDY: In those days an Englishman from Esscz,

England, ^.ived next door, and had three big, strapping sons .

I bought a new binder, which had just started to cianc in '".t th^t

time, nfid this man come over to see me and said, "Mister,

I hear you have made a fool of yourself, you have bought a binder.

Some one has foiled you.by making you think it will tie grain.

It won't, Mister; it can't do it. There is nothing but a -^ pair

of hands will tie grain".
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I was old enough even then, fifty ye3rs ago, to know that i

sycle had been used for generations and a cradle for raany

years, and I was using i reaper. Before the year was out, that

raan's four sons went on strike, md ray binder cut his grain and

tied it.

Iffi. C. H. MILLAED (York V/ost)'; You believe in the strike

weapon then, do you, Mr. Minister (Mr, Kennedy)?

SOME hon, IffiMBERS : Oh, oh,

IIR. KElTKSDYi The combine is here; if any one says that

is the last word; if any one suggest electric lights are the

last word, then they lii^o in the sane age as my grand mother and

grandfather lived,

I noticed , the other Sunday morning, it as ten below

zero; I brought the thomonetcr into the house, and put it in

ny den, about eighteen inches from the window, l»fliere do yiu

think that thermonctor wont to? Up to 110 degrees - from

ten below to one hundred and on above, one hundred and twenty

degrees and all because a little bit of glass vms beteen the sun

and my room. Does any one say v/o will not harness that soriXJtime?

If any hon. member in this house, or any one in this province says

that, we are 'in the smae stage as the man who saw" the- water .falling

over Niagara Falls and said: "We'll-nevor use that,".

Mr. Chairman, I thank you,

SOBIE hon, MEiBERS: Hear, hear.

(Take "G" follows).
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• iffi. C. \U COX (Fort Vi[illiam) : J/t. Chairman, night I ask

the hon. Minister (i.ir.. Kennedy) a question's Perhaps I may be

able to give some comparably interesting statistics. V/e

have listened to the hon. Minister (Mr. Konuedy) in the most

glowing t^rm^s --and justifiably so -- talk about the production

of the farms in Ontario, about the potentialities and the

possibilities, the enormous crops which they are able to produce,

the livestock which they are able to raise, coitparable I would

think no place else in the world.

With all this production of commodities, I often wonder

why the cost of living should be so high in Toronto, if it is

such a fertile field for production. I come here occasionally

here myself, and I have always wanted an opportunity to give

hon. members some rather interesting statistics. After

listening to what thie hon. Minister (Mr. Kennedy) said — and

he made a most eloquent address on behalf of thu farmers, I

am not criticizing farmers at all, in fact I go to the market

once in awhile and the prices to not seem to be out of the

way for the produce referred to, but ifyou go into a restaurant

or into one of the hotels and buy one of the things to which

the hon. Minister (Mr. Kennedy) referred, that is an entirely

different story.

Perhaps it is rather irrelevant, but I am forced to the

conclusion that in this great fertile valley you speak about,

the cost of living in Toronto is one of ., the most expensive

on the North ^^merican continent. I keep telling my hon.

friends about Miami.

I/USS A. WiCPIL'ilL (York East): Give me a ticket, and I

will go down there.

MR. COX: Just let me show you; if you gentlemen will

take a trip down there, you will find it difficult to reconcile

what my hon. friend (Ilr. Kennedy) says. This is an organization
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with 100 rostaurants In the states to the south, Texas,

Florida and ^-.latama, and let me tell you what you can buy there.

For breakfast, you oan have a choice of grapefruit, orange-

juice, hotcakes, syrup and bacon for 45 cents.

liR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Better t'-ke the train,

George.

Iffi. COX: I will show you another one; for 60 cents

you get your choice of grapefruit, one egg, bacon, toast,

butter, muffins and coffee; all for 60 cents.

Here is another one: for 30 cents you get English

muffins, choice of fruit, cheese, jelly and coffee. That is

in Miami.

IvIR. tMcLEOD: But you ought to try Bowles some time.

J.©. COX: This is not Bowles. Here is another number

one, if you please: fruit, English muffins and coffee, 25

cents. Why :/ou. will not get into a restaurant here for

25 cents.

Iv5R. C. H. MILL/JID (York ViTest): You will not get out,

anyway

.

I/IR. COX: I go into some of the restaurants in Toronto,

and they present quite a contrast. These in Miami are beautiful

places, overlooking beautiful parks, palm trees, the ocean

where you can set the Gulf Stream, balmy winds, luxurious

restaurants, at 1 a summer resort. I go into the restaurants

in Toronto, just for comparison, and I order the identical

carticle that appears on this menu, and it costs, in every

restaurant I go, 15 to 20 percent, more than in Miami, and in

the hotels 100 percent, more. It is difficult for me to

reconcile.

I brought this back with me to show some of my friends

at home, and I hope it may be of interest to some hon. members

who anticipate taking a trip to Miami. It i s very difficult

for mo to reconcile what the hon. Minister (I/tr, Ktsnnedy) says
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about the great possibilities of this fertile field of agri-

culture, and then go into those restaurants.

I just happened to look over at the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) , and it rerainds mo that he mentioned

a short ti;:.e ago something about telephones, he raised the

question, made sbne inquiries as to uhe cost of telephones --

this is entirely apart from Agriculture, of course.

SOlffi hon. I-IELIBERS: Oh, oh.

I'lR. COX: Do you know, much to ny surprize in Miami,

one, night I lifted the receiver and put in a telephone call

to Port ^'.rthur, which is between 2,000 and 3,000 miles from

there. Would you believe it, from Miami you can telephone

to Toronto for |:.2.00. It would cost you nearly that much to

telephone across Ontario. So, I think there was some justifi-

cation for the hori. leader of the Opposition (Mr. Molliffe)

raising his question. I just happ'cned to think of it now when

looking at him.

SOIvIE hon. MEI.ffiERS: Oh, oh.

AN hon. I>/Cffli/[BER: An inspiration.

MR. COX: Yes, it gave me inspiration.

liJR. S. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): I hope

you do not think of high prices when yon look at me?

IIB.. COX: Possibly a lot of the people in Ontario, with

high prices, should do what you suggest.

Hon. members might be interested in these comparisons.

Perhaps they vdll stop me, this has nothing to do with

Agriculture.

SOIVE hon. JffiMBERS: Oh, oh.

l'.R. COX: I do not like living in Toronto.

I'E. Si'iLSBERG: Are you running down this city?

ilR. COX: Run/^.ing it down? I have said ny personal
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opinion is that this is one of the most expensive places to

live on the North ^.merican continent.

AN hon. IVEEr.lBER: You are telling us.

AN hon. mJffiER: What about quality?

rlR. COX: Quality? I do not know it is any different

when it comes to quality. Let ne show you these coH5)arisons,

I hope you do not stop me. There may be a few exceptions,

New York, Los Angeles, Washington, but this will be interesting

to the ladies. Tfeke the comparison between buying in

Minneapolis and in V/innipeg. You pay |119.50 for a Eureka

vacuum cleaner; the same thing on the other side costs $19.25,

Paris shirts -- everybody buys them — costs $4.75 here, and

§3.50 there. There are no ladies here —
SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

IIR. COX: — but Jonathan-Logan — oh, I beg your

pardon, the hon. member for York East (Miss Macphail) will

be interested in this, $19.95 here and you get the same

article over there for $9.35. That makes it pretty difficult

to reconcile. Someone made the suggestion, and I do not know

that it would be entirely inappropriate, but hon. members of

the House should get an extra living allowance for being

forced to live in Toronto.

MISS A. M^.CPHillL (York East): I am all for that.

SOIIE hon. Lffii/IBERS: Hear, hear.

I/IR. COX: I could not help making these rather far-

fetched comparisons. The hon. Minister (Mr. Kennedy) made

e. very eloquent plea on behalf of the farmers, but I can

assure him there should be something done between the farms

and the time the product gets into the restaurant. Somebody

is taking a profit I think he is not entitled to,

AN hon. I/IEMBER: Too many get a little shade.

MR. MIL._ARD: Somebody takes a double hitch on us.

j\.ffi. COX: Somebody v;ants the stationery allov\/ance
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incroased. That is all right v/ith rac, it would be only in com-

parison with the cost of the moals down here anyway.

These interesting obeervations may be of some interest,

and let rac repeat and reiterate, if you go down to Miami you

will find the cost of living S5 to 50 percent, less than it

is here in Toronto.

I do not know whether the hon. Minister (J-vIr. Kennedy)

has answered my question. Perhaps it is an imposition, but

I started out with asking, with all the wonderful prospects

which the hon. Minister (Mr. Kennedy) pointed out, why in

this fertile field arc living costs so high here in Toronto?

MR. MacLEOD: Hear, hear.

im. KENKEDY: We are trying to cure that.

MR. COX: I beg your pardon?

MR. KEKNEDY": I am i;. agreement 100 percent., we are

trying to cure that,

MR. COX: Oh, well, th3.t is fine.

SOl'IE hon. I/EMBERS: Oh, oh.

LiR. W.DEMISON (St. David): On Vote 1, Mr .Chairman,

I wondur if the hon. Minister of iigriculture {Mr Kennedy)

would tell us undur what section of his Department the control

of the Union Stockyards rests? Is there anything in the Estimates

concerning the Union Stockyards?

ilR. I'vEMMEDY: No, but I could tell you about that.

MF{. DEMISON: I v^^ould just like to draw the attention

of the House to the fact the Union Stockyards Board purchased

the stockyards for approximately $2,000,000., and there were

8S acres in the property involved; now they have sold a total

of 23 acres for $161,000. I thought perhaps the hon. Minister

(Mr. Kennedy) might tell us just what the policy is. At

first glance I am rather questioning the wisdom of selling

that Ic.nd, if it might be useful for future development.
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IvIR. KENNEDY: The report which was tabled in the Housg

about a month ago indicated what we are trying to do is sell

the land to get buildings on it as quickly as possible. In

taking over the stockyards, we had to take a lot of land with

it, which we are how selling as quickly as possible,

Vv'e hope to have the last land sold very shortly,

HiR. DEMISON: This is land you expect to have no use

for?

Iffi. KENNEDY: No, it is housing land only.

liR. F. R. OLIVE;.-. (Grey South): Maj I ask the hon.

Minister (%. Kennedy) has the last report of the Stockyards

Company been tabled in the House?

J\IR. KENMCDY: It was tabled about four weeks ago,

MR. SALSBERG: We shall see it in 1952.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Ifr. Chairman, Item No. 8 of this Vote

includes grants to the Royal 1/Vinter Fair for prizes. The hon.

Minister (Mr, Kennedy) is quoted in the press as having given

some encouragement to the "Royal", looking toward its further

expansion. Is he in a position to say anything more about

that?

MR. ICENNEDY: I have not seen the paper today yet, but

here is what I said yesterday: That Fair started 85 years

ago, with a great vision, when the population around here was

just about half what it is now. I saw people standing last

year four deep watching that, and I think the time has come

Mien they should enlarge it and have the same vision the people

of 25 y: ars ago had,

MR. DENNISON: May 1 just raise anotlhier point in con-

nection with all our grants to fairs? I wonder if the

government has ever thought of doing something to try to

prevent the docking and nicking of the tails of horses which

are exhibited in these fairs? I think it is a disgrace to see
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mutilated horses being trotted around the ring. The ^ouse in

Great Britain last year passed a Bill to prohibit the docking

or nicking of horses' tails' shown in exhibitions in Great

Britain, and I think the time has come when this fad should

be stepped on and prohibited here too. It does not add a bit

to the beauty of a horse, in my opinion, it destroys the

natural beauty of a horse to have its tail cocked up in the

air.

m. KENNEDY: That is exactly right. None of it is

done in Ontario, It is done in the States and someti' es the

animals are brought over.

Votes Nos. 1 to 4 inclusive agreed to.

On Vote 5.

LIR. T. H. ISLEY (Waterloo South): Under Vote No. 5,

J/Ir. Chairman, I notice a grant, it is here somewhere --

MR. IvfeicLEOD: I believe the l-:on. member (Mr. Isley)is

looking for vote No. S, Community Centres?

MR. ISLEY: With respect to "Freight on Agricultural

Lime", could the hen. Mnister (Mr. Kennedy) tell us how much

lime is being distributed throughout Ontario, and v;hich

districts are using the most" lime,

MR. KENNEDY: In every part of the province. The year

before last we paid a subsidy on 25 million, and last year on

35 million — I hear the Treasury talking about millions, I

should say "thousands"; in 1948 we paid a subsidy on 25

thousand tons of agricultural lime; last year we paid subsidy

on 35^ thousand, and hope to get that up this year.

liR. MILLARD: Vi/hat are the principal sources of that

lime?

MR. KENNEDY: It coi-:es fron different places, wherever

it is closer -- Beachville, Dundas over here -- there are,

different places they buy it from.

MR. H. C. NIXON (Brant): What is your subsidy based on?
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Iv'IR. KENNEDY: Ottawa and ourselves go together and pay

up to a dollar a ton on the mileage, so much on trucks, and

so much on freight-cars, but not over a dollar unless it is

far north or northwest. The average last year was just under

the dollar,

m. DEKMISON: V^ould the hon. Minister (tir. Kennedy)

tell us how much approximately the price of lime has increased

since the war?

14R. KENNEDY: I do not think it has increased any. It is

remarkably cheap. Vi/hat would I pay for loose lime from Dundas,

Harry? You should know. A dollar a ton; and if you put it

in bags it costs much more, but otherwise it is very cheap.

The main cost is freighting it down.

I/iR.DENNISON: I would just like to draw the attention

of the hon. Minister (i.r. Kennedy) to the fact that in the

public accounts I notice about |8,000. of this subvention

was paid to the American Cyanide Company at Welland. That is

the famous company that the Rt . Hon. Mr. Howe— I hope I will

not arouse the hon. member for Grey South {Mr, Oliver) --

Mr, Howe promised he was going to make that company available

to the Federation of Agriculture if they wished to purchase

it when the war was over, but that offer v/as withdrawn and the

company was sold to an American firm which in the case of the

fertilizer ammonium nitrate, has increased the price from $40.

a ton, which was charged at the end of the war, to something

in the vicinity of s^80, a ton today. During the war the

government produced that ammonium nitrate in that plant for

$15. a ton. The point I am making, I believe the hon. Minister

(Mr, Kennedy) might look into the question of v/hether or not

we are subsidizing the profit of this company rather than

helping the farmers under this system,

MR. KENNEDY: Not as far as the lim.e is concerned, because

they get it for almost nothing.
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m. T. K. FOSTER (Bruce): I would like to ask the hon.

Minister (Mr. Kennedy) to go back to the $100,000. item in

Vote No. 3 under "junior farmer work". How is this money-

distributed to the Junior Farmer Associations throughout the

province? Is it given through the agricultural representatives

or to what effect, how is it got back to the various small

individual organizations.

JiR. KENKEDY: It is a long story. There are many, many

different vvays. I would suggest if you want it in detail -- I

am not trying to dodge the question, but I know it would talce

half an hoior to tell it exactly. If you go ove- and see

"Dick" Hilliard, he will tell you exactly. l/Ve get into many

different things in helping the junior farmer to become a

better farmer.

ISR, FOSTER: The reason I asked that question v^^as that

a few years back I was a member of a junior farmer organization

myself.

I'.IR. KENNEDY: That is the reason you are a good farmer.

MR. FOSTER: I served "in that capacity, and I never know

at that time there vjas such a large proportion of assistance.

Iv]R. KENMDY: There was not then.

im. FOSTER: There was not then, no, but today for the

advantage of the younger boys coming along within my own county,

I would like to Sbe this money made available to the extent

this government is provi.Oing it, and I was surprized when I

saw the extent of money expended from the provincial government.

MR. KENNEDY:. It goes into every county in the province.

l!R. SALSBERG: Mr .Ctiairman, on Item 4 -- I will not

press it if the hon. Minister (Mr. Kennedy) thinks it is not

v\rithin the confines of that vote -- v/e are speaking of marketing

branches and v;ork to improve markets for Ontario products, but

I wonder if the hon. Minister [IJlr. Kennedy) could say a few
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words about the efforts, if any, that are made by the province

toward the maintenance and improvement of our foreign markets

for our agricultural products? Generally speaking, I think it

is correct, and if I am mistaken, I stand to be corrected, that

Ontario farmers sort of felt the loss of European markets,

pti.rticularly the British, sooner than most other parts of the

country. V\rhat if anything is being done to retain those markets?

IvIR. IIENNEDY": As the hon. member (Ivlr. Sals berg) under-

stands, foreign markets nov/ are almost entirely in the hands of

the dominion government. I have for iiany years asked Ottawa to

let me have an experimental of 5,000,000 pounds of cheese and

5,000,000 pounds of bacon to experiment in the markets of the

United States. VOien the time cocies we want a new market, we

knov; just where to send this premium bacon and cheese. They

were tied up with a general agreement with the Empire and could

not do it, but I hope when the English market is over — or

at least when the pound sterling and the dollars come together,

we will be able to send farmers' organizations over to England

to sell their ov.ti produces there. V/e have organizations ready,

I might say, to go to bat, we had thc.m over In the States

last summer, looking for new markets, and as soon as we get

the "go" sign, we will do it. You were down to Agricultural

Committee, and sav; those committee groups. They are the people

who are looking for nev/ markets in other countries.

Vfe have a splendid market south of us, and we will have

a wonderful market in England one of these days.

J.IR. OLIVER: Does my hon. friend (l.ir. Kennedy) know how

much bacon went out of Ontario to the States last year?

MR. XENNICDY" : You mean from the first of January?

im. OLIVER: Yes, any time —
ISi. KENNEDY: I do not think there is any from Ontario

except one little contract that one of the firms had with the

British Navy. Wc are short of bacon, as a matter of fact. You
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see up in the north country where the hon. nember for Cochrruic

(Mr. Leger) comes fron, they are paying $30. for hogs. We have

a little slaughtering plant and cold storage plant there —
and when I say "we", I mean the farmers -- there is an engineer

there. You do not vi/ant to go "out on a limb" on this, but I do

not believe wo will come close to filling the bacon contract

this year, because we are eating so much bacon.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Is there any bacon going to the States at

all?

RIR. KEMEDY: Not at present. I will not waste the tirae

of the House to tell a tale, but I have quite a tale to tell

of Canadian bacon over in the United States. It is all Canadian

bacon on the menu, but it is all fat, greasy stuff, fed by

rancid oils, not th6 puotein we have here, the fat we have,

but with a fatty substance.

MR. ffOLLIFFE: Thet is the point I was going to raise.

Over there they put "Canadian bacon" on the raanu . It is

not Canadian bacon.

Iiffl. KEN1\IEDY: No, it is not, but we can have good bacon

on the menu over there.

Votes 5 to 7 inclusive agreed to.

On Vote 8.

MR, ISLEY: Mr. Chairnan, under vote 8, is this a new

branch, "Farm Labour Service Branch"?

MR. KENNEDY: Page 12?

MR. ISLEY: I suppose I was confused in the two --

last year's estimates. This is apparently a new branch. I

hr;ve been trying to look it up.

MR. KEENEDY: It was the branch started when the war

started, and v\fe are getting it into a permanent position nov/.

MR. JOLLIFEE: It did not appear as separate according

to last year.
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MR. L^EMIEDY: No, we are getting it now into permanent

operation. It started at the start of the war and has been

carried on. Ottawa pays half.

Votes 8 and 9 agreed to.

On vote 10,

MR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Chairman, I suppose it is under item

7 that the subsidies are now being paid towards beef bulls.

Is the federal government participating in that scheme?

}m. KENNEDY: Yes. V^fe pay one-third up to -^ilSO.,

^75. v/hen the bull is sold, and ^7b. in one year if the bull

is kept in good shape.

liIR. JOLLIFFE: I realize that. Is it the item shown

here as "Grant to the Ontario Beef Cattle Improvement Asso-

filation"? Because that is only ^1,000.

MR. KENNEDY: We are trying to do everything through

the farmers if we can, and keep it avray from the government,

MR. JOLLIFFE: My point is that the grants to that

Association is fii)1000. I take it that does not refer to the

bull subsidy?

MR. I{EN1\^DY: No.

MR. JCLLIFF-': Where does it come in?

MR. ?{ENNEDY; They do the sale work.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I know, but what I am getting at is,

what is the cost of the province of the beef bull subsidy?

MR. KENNEDY: This year, I arfl very happy to say, it is

going to be high. This is one time I like to spend the money.

We Mold just under 200 bulls, and if you multiply that by

^75 this year and $75 next, we paid almost ijplSO on every

bull. Last year we did not, but this year, due to the quality

of animal, we were able to pay all the subsidy. That is one

I am glad to pay.
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MR. OLIVER: Is there an estimate in here for that

amount?

MR. KENNEDY: Yes.

MR. OLIVER: .v7here do you find it?

MR. KENNEDY: Number 4 in livestock.

MR. FOSTER: I would ask the hon. minister (Mr. Kennedy)

is this subsidy paid directly through the Toronto sale, or

will it be the policy to go back through the various county

sales held?

MR. KEN^NEDY: Not st present. There is representation

being made there, feut not at present. We are only in our

second year of this, and it will be the greatest success we

have ever anticipated. We do not know where we will end in

this thing .

MR. MILLARD: To me, this is a little confusing, Mr.

Chairman. In a previous estimate, Public Welfare, we saw an

item last night which indicated it was paid by the Dominion

government, and yet vi/e were voting the amount here, that is

the 75 per cent to be paid by the Dominion. You have

just got done saying that in this Farm. Labour Service, as

an example, the Dominion government pays 50 per cent of the

cost. Does that shov; here in the estimates?

MR. KE;NNEDY: Not in t.iiis estimate, but it does in

line. In the line subsidy, we pay it all and Ottawa re-

imburses us 50 per cent, but in this item, that is not so.

MR. J. M. NEl'MAN (Rainy River): Is there any provision

in the livestock branch for assisting farmers to establish

a herd of cattle or increase the herd they have, say in the

nev/er parts of the province?

MR. ICENTNEDY: I beg your pardon?

MR. NEVtfl/iAN: Is there any provision made in any of the
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estimates to assist the farmers to establish themselves, to

start a beef cattle herd or a dairy cattle herd, or to give

them any assistance in increasing their herds? Is there any

provision made for that anywhere?

IVIR. KENNEDY: Not in giving any grants. The Ottawa

government in your part of the country places out bulls, you

know, and leaves them there, Vife pay freight up there.

IvIR. NEV/lViAN: Your part istto pay frie^bt, is it?

MR. KENNEDY: Yes, up to northern Ontario.

MR. JOLLIFFZ-: The beef bull subsidy, though, is a form

of assistance.

MR. KENNEDY: Yes, we have that, but Ottawa is taking

from Manitoulin and district north. They have a general

policy throughout Canada that they will place bulls in certain

parts of Canada and they may be used by the fairaers of that

locality. It is a splendid movement and one we endorse very

heartily.

MR. FOSTER: Before leaving vote 10, I would like to

ask a question on item 5, "expenses in connection with T.B,

testing work, v^SjOOO."; is that in conjunction with the

federal government or v/here does the Ontario government enter

into the picture?

im. KENNEDY: We have an agreement vith Ottawa, and

all provinces have the same. Any part of a province which

v/ants T.B. testing has to go to the provincial authorities,

who investigate the situation and then reconmiend it to

Ottav/a and we then J)ay the expenses of all the chesters, and

all the men employed, but they pay the salaries and also the

indemnities for loss of animals.

MR. OLIVER: How many counties are being tested this

year?

MR. KENNEDY: I think we have got them all now but
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one or two. vife would have had it all cleaned up if it were

not for thG shortage of- veterinarians. The Dominion govern-

ment wanted to clean it up but they could not get the men to

do it.

Vote 10 agreed to.

On vote 11,

MR. W. L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls}: May I ask how many

members you have now on the Milk Control Board?

MR. KENNEDY: Three.

Vote 11 agreed to.

On vote 12.

MR. Wvi. DENNISON (St. David): Mr. Chairman, I notice

in this item, the last estimates, the last public account we

have shows that under some item or subheading 3, there was an

appropriation in 1948 - 1949 of |75,000., but there was voted

an extra 4645,000., or a total of $1,388,000. spent,

this year, in this one item. There is a total of $700,000.

approximate, y half of what was spent in the public account

of 1948 - 1949.

. The point I would like to make is thnt this item is

put in the estimates along with 15 other items and this depart-

ment seems to be the only department that handles its funds

in that way, except perhaps the Department of Municipal

Affairs in one or two cases. I have my eye on the hon. minister

(Mr. Dunbar) there too.

HON. G. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

A lump sum, as it were.

MR. DENNISON: ^ut the statement is made the t this money

for "agricultural works; clearing, breaking and draining of

land; farm settlement; district veterinary services; grants

and such other expenses necessary for the development of

agriculture in northern Ontario, as may be directed by the

Minister of Agricu:].ture".
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It soems to me that leaves tho way open for an awfully

hadny method — '

Wi, KENNEDY: You are Vcry suspicious.

JVIR. DEMISON: — for this government to gain political

support by shifting grants around, particularly' when there

happened to be a by-eleotion in the constit\iency. I would

like to draw the attention of the House to the fact -- I did

not take part in the Cochrane by-election, but I took a part

in the Parry Sound by-election --

Hon. G. H. DOUCETT (Minister of Highways): A complete

failure, was it not?

I'ffi. DENNISON: Well, now, that is just the point.

Probably if that treasury board item of |440,000. had not

been added you might not have been so successful in Parry Sound.

J'lR. KENNEDY: Oh, no.

I'iR. DENNISON: I would like to be assured by the hon.

Minister (Mr. Kennedy) this is not a "pork-barrel", that this

is not being \ised, thrown around with special r elationship to

by-elections when the government are "ina pinch" sometime

and want to get support. Honest to goodness, I never 'saw so

much ditching going on in my life as I saw at Parry Sound when

I was up there on that by-election, and the farmers told mo

there: "This is usual. This always happens when there is a

by-election. The machines move in, the road machines --"

AN hon. MEL/BER: They knew you were gullible.

MR. DENNISON: "Every department at Queen's Park comes

up hero v\/hen we have an election, and then after the election,

you cannot find them anymore".

Hon. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): They knew you were a

"city slicker", and they were just "kidding" you along.

MR. DUNBAR:. They surely did not think you were that

gullible.
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im. DENNISON: lit. Chairman, thc.t condition should rot

prevail, and I v/ould like to sec the hon. Minister of

Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) -- I suppose it is too late this

year — bring down his Estimates vdth these th:lngs spc:cified

as to vyhat the vote is £oing to be, and take out tlrat little

item v;hich permits him to tell the civil service where to throw

it, where to put it, where to withdraw it, and so on. That

really gives him a kingdom of control, the control of a good-

sized monarchy in some of those European countries, which givus

him a control of public moneys that I am afraid is too great a

temptation for any hon. Minister, even the hon. Minister of

Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) to spend it under, when his "boys"

demand help and assistance.

Therefore, I respectfully suggest there are too many

of these things, there are 15 items here with that wording,

that the "expenditure shall be as may be directed by the

Minister of Agriculture".

MR. M. LEGER (Cochrane North): May I humbly sugp:est

that the by-election in North Cochrane was held on June 8th,

and if you have over been up north, sir, you will find that Is

not the time of year when ploughing or ditching can be done.

In addition to that, I submit that in North Cochrane

riding, 1948 was the y^^ar when the least clearing and breaking

was done, and the smallest amount of ditching vms done.

SOME hon. IvElVIBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. DUNBAR: We do not have to dig ditches to get our

m.en elected.
'

iiR. DENlviISON: Sometimes you might find it handy,

MR. C. Vv. COX (Fort William): Mr. Chairman, I was going

to ask the hon. Minister (Mr, Kennedy) a somewhat similar question,

but in a little different form. I notice the sum of ;ii)670,000.
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for northern Ontiirio, e. substr.ntial sura, I want to congratulate

the hon. Minister (I'-Ir. Konnudy) .

I was goin;;: to ask — and perhaps you have not the detail!

if there is a breakdown available so one might have some idea

as to hov'/ much might, be expended in the respective areas,

and that publicized place at the Lakehead in particular.

Naturally I would like to l:now how much might be available.

I do not anticipate any by-elections such as my hon.

friend (Ivlr. Dennison) spoke about, but I would never think for

a moment, the Conservatives would exercise any political

patronage. They are never accused of that.

IIR. MacLEOD: Oh, that v;ould never occur to them.

(Take H-1 follows)
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l\1R, COX: I do not think there is going to be a

by-election. If there was, the Conservatives woiild not be

elected, so there is no point at all in having one. I v/as

only asking if the hon, minister (Mr, Kennedy) had the

figures*

Iffi. KENNEDY: Yes.

MR. COX: Give us the breakdown, so we vail nowuhow

much you are spending there.

MR. KENNEDY: It is broken down into districts. I

uant to say this most earnestly, and I hope every hon. member

will believe mc when I say that never one copper of this

money was over even thought of having any politics in it.

SOI.IE Hon. IffiMBERSt Hoar, hear.

IJIR. KENNEDY: There are several departments which

have to bo kept out of politics, and mine is one of them.

I would not get anywhere in the province of Ontario, if the

people thought my department was in politics.

liR, MILLABD: Can you give assurance in regard to

the hion. minister of Highv;ays (Ivlr. Doucett) of the sama thing.

MR. DOUCETT: I can assure you of that.

MR. iCENKEDY: Uo assisted 2,487 settlers; x/e claaned

15,115 acres, and we broke 13,376 acres. That was right fromi

Kenora to the south.

V/e paid in subsidies for that, §247,672.70. \7o did

223,1 miles of grading, at a total cost of $401,048.54; .<5omo

1,013 farms were benefitted, and 97,387 acres woro graded.

McY I say to the hon. members that this vote is

leaving my department. It is going to tho department of

± - c .1 (
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Public \7orks, v/hore it belongs. I an not in the contracting

business. Tho hon. minister of Public 'Jorks (Ivlr. Doucett)

has his engineers up there, and his machinery. This has boon

a pot subject of mine since I was minister before, in 1930.

I have alv/ays felt that the settlors in tho north country

hr^d much more coming to them them any government so far has

given to them. This vote uas then put under my dixection,

so the farms could be cleaned up, and tho farmers couM make

money on them. As it is now they have to leave tho farms aM

work in the v;oods, and also the pulp mills. The time has

come uhen v/e must see that they grov; enough to feed themselves

up there.

It may interest you to knov/ that we are doing that,

VJe are getting farmers now to put all their tiiao on tho farm

and build up a home for the children.

This vote now goes to tho Depojrtnent of' Public Works,

and you can question the hon, minister (I'Ir. Doucett) about

that $700,000. I have never soon a vote chcjiged in this house,

but may I ask the, hon. B rime Minister (Mr. Frost) if wo couM

change this to tho Department of Public Vj'orks.

MR. moST: eh, be careful. You might get it into

politics, if you do thr.t.

MR. KEIWEDY: I do not believe in always going by tha

rules. I like to break precedents now and then. Tho hon.

Prime Minister thinks v;e could not do that?

MR, FROST: No.

MR. COX: If I may be pciULitted, Mr. Chairman, may I

say that I am very grateful indeed to the hon, minister (l\fc.

Kennedy), and I can assure hira that the settlers in the district
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I roprosGut ere very cpproclative of v/hat r.t:s dono Icist year.

But I ur.s ^.sklng tho hon, ninlstor (Mr, Kennedy) for

a bror.k-dov/n ulth respect to certain districts.

m. KENNEDY; We have th-t, but I have not got it

here, I can give it to you, because v/e allotted so nuch to

Konora, and so nuch to Rainy River, and so nuch to your

district, before the thing started,

MR. F. OLIVER (Cirey South): VJould tho hon. ninister

(Mr. Kennedy) send a copy of the break-dovm to every hon.

ncnbor of the House,

MR. KENNEDY: Yes, I v;ill bo very plaased too.

m. A.A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods ) : May I asfc this question,

Ivtr. Chairnan? v;hen ue V7ere on tho trip up north, one of the

nost interesting things I sav; v;as a great pov;er plow they

have up there which I understand is able to clear approxl-

nately an acre an hour

,

im, KENNEDY: Ten acres a day.

MR. MacLEOD: I und^erstand tho^ Bepartnent nakes

|18,50 per acre; is that right?

im, KENNEDY: I do not think so,

MR I MacLEOD: That is v;hat I an told, by the. hon,

iaenbor for Cochrane Morth (Mr. Leger).

m. KENNEDT: That is clearing and breaking, both,

'MR. MacLEOD: This noans that the nan who is farming

up there has to pay about $10,00 hirasolf ; is that correct?

$10.00 or a little better? In view of the fact that it is

c now country which does not have sone of tho attractions,.

at least— the hon. nonber for Fort william (Mr. Cox) nay
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diso.grcQ v.'ith this— but lot us sc.y it doos not have the

cdvantcigos of the more settled parts of thc; province, do

you not think it would he a good idea for the Departnont

to agree to assurii tho. v/hiole cost of clearing land there,

in order to give tho nan a chance to put up his building,s

and his hone? As it stands now, ho is paying a little

bettor than $10,00, VHiy do you not take, care of the v/hola

business?

MR. KEKNEDY": No. I spoke earlier about "clinbing

hills". \3e have clinbed tho hill th.ere and it is now under

Public Works, and I an leaving that hill for tho hon. ministor

(Itr, Doucett) to clinb,

MR, MacU]OD: Since this is going over to the, hon,

minister of Public V.'orks (Itr, Doucett), and inasmuch as he

has boon head of the "Dopartnent of VJinning Friends and

Influencing People" for the past seven years, I feel sure

when tho vote shifts to hin, ho vriLll take up the suggestion,

and add a few friends, and influenxe ncre peopla.

MR. COX: I would llko to nako one noro renark, I

would like to ^ iBtct tho hon, minister (Mr, Kennedy) know

that tho utmost satisfaction prevails in connection \iith tho

land: clearing in that particular district.

Vote No. IS Carried.

.On Vote No, 14.

im. MILLARD: Ue ptLSsed to No* 14 pretty rapidly,

I have had occasion to look into this question of the

"women's Institutes in recent yaars, and while it seems to me

the hon. minister (Mr, Kennedy) has a long and honourable
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record of organizn.t Ion, and has dona sorx Tery iripcirtant

xiark in the countrysldo of Ontario, it do as soon t -j no thc-t

iindor this clopartrient— the hunan econonics of the Dop:.rti:xi.nt

of Agriculture— sufficient progress in that regard is not

being nado,

I cannot put r.iy finger on the reason for it, but it

soeras to ne that 44,000 nonbers, approxinatoly— as shown in

the book issued by tho Department— for the Jouoni's Institute-

about 44,000 throughout Ontario is not, after all, a very

large percentage of tho farm population, represented by the

»7onon*s Institute,

I V7as wondering if norc attention ccnnot bo given

by way of a program and assistamto to this voi:^^ inpcrtant

group of people.

One thing, Mr, Chairmn, I notice in the Hand Book

of the 7/onen's Institute, when I v;as preparing a diort talk

for them, vas this rather a.ntiquated idea, that there should.

be no politics, I quite agree that there shcvild be no

partisan politics, but it seens to ne it is a little bit

unrealistic today if the v;onen axe going- to understand the

kind of world they are' living in, and some of the great

political issues which are confronting us, at hoiae and abuoad

—

that these matters are not made available to then. . There is

nothing, it seens to ne, that so effects women in their

kitchens, and in their organizations, and in their hone life,

the training of the junior vjonen for homo life, and tho de-

velopment of families on the farm— then that they should

know some of tho political ramifications of the world in v/hich

¥;e live.
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I rsi just v/onder-lnG if sono noir-e attontion could not.

bo given to this pcrtlcular clcpartnent, and sono greater

one ourai;^Gncnt to the v/omon to Gxpand their (.jr^anization.

In the first placo, it sooiis to no that their clues

or their financial structure is vei^r v/edc. indeed, and they

do not have the noncy necessary to carry on local activities

to the oxtont they should. I an hoping that this contanation

of cormuiiity centres and V.'onen^s Institute, could be greatly

strengthened in the coning year,

•• I do not knou \1iethGr this; can be done under the

onount yhichi has. boon estlixited here, but I do certainly

suggest to the government that just a little bit more

encouragement and emphasis be put on this particular depart-

ment. ,

In this day and age, 44,000 organiz.ed farm women

I do not think is enough, in Ontario, I think vjc should have

far no re than that, and I think they should broaden out their

program, so they can see the implications of politics on

their homo life.

Pago H-7 follows.
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And I think they should know somothin^o; about the

political issues of the world i:. which wo are living. Because,

after all, if we get into another v;ar, and so on, all these

questions will vitally affect thoin, and I think they should

know more about it.

MR. KENNEDY: I might say the V/omen's Institute itself

resents very seriously any governmental interference. I have

offered them more money, and then they think they are going

into politics. I do not think any hen. member of this knov^s

I'low careful the Minister of Agriculture has to walk when he

goes through the country. I go to an organization every year,

not so much to speak, as to listen to what they are saying, a

local one, a county one, a district one, and finally a general

one. In every case they say, "V'/e want to run our own business

in our own way".

I will not climb this hill, but I will say that we have

one woman in each four counties as a demonstrator for women

in those counties, They are doing a wonderful job. Seven years

ago we had one woman in every ten counties; now it is one in

four counties, and we hope in a short time it will be one in

three counties, and then one in two. Our goal is to have one

in every county, '

MR. MILLARD: Will the hon. Minister {Mr. Kennedy) explain

Item 5?

liIR. KENFEDY: That is in regard to a Miss Grey, who camt

into the service 45 years ago. In the old days, they got $2.

a day, and they were used day by day. In 1931 and 1932 I put

some of them on the. permanent staff, but this lady v\/as too old

to go on the permanent staff; she had given 40 years of her life

to the service, and I think perhaps the hon. member for York

East (Miss Macphail) may knov/ her, slue is one of the best

beloved ladios in the province of. Ontario. She worked under

hard conditbns throughout rural Ontario, and she did not get
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any gratu:-ties or bonus for it, and she was too old in 1932

to go on the permanent staff, I thought it would be a nice

gesture to make this little contribution to her.

MR. MILLARD

I'IR. KENlNfEDY

im. MILL^mD

Is this a yearly grant?

No, a special grant.

It is not very much.

I'ilSS .^GNSS WAGWiAIL (York East): Mr. Chairman, when

the hon. member for York V/est (lf\r . Millard) was speaking about

the Women's Institute, there is something I want to say. I

think they have done a wonderful job in the community. In fact,

I think v/omen can do more with 25 cents than a man can do with

a dollar. It is amazing the good work they have done in the

v;ay of community halls, and the development of the youth of

the communities, the beaut if ication of the rural communities

and so forth. I think a great deal of praise is due to them.

On the point of keeping politics out, that is a hard

thing to do. There we are really going back, I'Jlr. Minister

(Ivir. Kennedy) to the days of the U.F.V/.O, -- the United Farm

Vifonen of Ontario -- who always said they could talk about any-

thing they v;anted to, but the Institute women v;er.; restricted.

There was a lot of truth in that. Now, there is not a great

deal of difference between the federated women of Ontario,

becau'so the federation too, has got so holy that they will

not touch politics.

(Take I-l follows)
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It is soon going to be no orB in the Chamber knows anything

about politics because nobody will find anything about it -~

I mean in theory, that is to say, in practice it is not.

Vife have the Federated Farm Women, they do not talk

politics, and the Institute of Women is for "home and countrj.-",

Home and country today vi^ithout an understanding of politics,

is just nonsense. We cannot understand either the home or

the country unless you understand political implications.

I used to think the women were always aware of where

they get their grants and so were a little fearful of

launching on any subject that might be thought to be political,

and yet in county institutes they have often asked me to

address them, which shows they have som^e daring. ' e got along

very v^rell, I was very careful never to touch. on any partisan

subject, but you could not make a speech, Mr. Chairman,

about big issues, without being political in part.

I think country women are fully av/are of that fact,

and I hope their department will do whatever they can to let..-

this limitation -- you know, "for home and country, but it

must be non-political".

The Federation is working for the benefit of the fr^rmer,

but it must be non-political. It is just nonsense, and they

all know it. of course if things get "tough", I think they

will soon find out they have to take politics whether they

want to or not, but I feel I would not be doing my duty by

the country women whom I know so v;ell if I did not say the

Institute has done a realy find job, and I vdsh there were

twice that $44,000.

I was, for many years, a member of the Institute as

well as the member of the U.F.V/.O. and the Federation Farm

V/omen, because I felt that by belonging to both -^ was getting
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the point of view of different groups of women, some of them

primarily interested in politics, some of them not interested

at all, yet if they are good institute workers, they finally

come to see -- any women I have ever talked to, anyway —

that women must have an understanding of politics in the broad

sense. I am not now talking -^bout partisan politics.

I am a suspicious creature, Mr. Minister (Mr. Kennedy)

and I have always been a little afraid that two large grants

from the government hnve a certain influence on institutes

and on junior farmers.

MR. KEINEDY: Human nature is the same.

MISS MACPHAIL: I do not think the hon. minister (Mr.

Kennedy)wants it. After all, he is my favourite minister.

HON. H. R. SCOTT (Peterborough): Vtoa t?

MISS MACP-'AIL: Yes. You are in the "dog h use" over

that picture that appeared here.

SOIVxE hon. lviEB;iBERS: Oh, oh.

MISS MACPHAIL: Th? t is all I want to ssy, that I

feel any grant which comes from the government comes from

the people of Ontario, it does not come from the government,

the government itself has not the money, in fact they have

not much money, I am all for giving them $2000. each more

than they are getting, that is th© Treasury bench fellows.

That is money which belongs to the people of Ontario, the

grants, and I do not think there should be any tie, I do

not think the V/omen's Institute or Junior Farmers should teel

obligated to restrict their decisions to entirely non-

partisan subjects, because if they do, they are living 4n

an unreal world, they are not talking about the world as we

know it today.

I hope therefore, the hon. minister (Mr. -t^ennedy)

vj'ill liberate these grants so everybody who receives them
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will feel they are still a free individual.

HON. V;. E. EAJVIILTON (Minister of Reform -institutions):

Mr. Chairman, as one who had the opportunity to attend as a

guest the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the V\fomen's

Institute at Guelph the other suinrnor, I could not help but

be impressed by the virility of the movement and the fact

it has spread all over the world. I rnther feel they have

developed a sound basis of operation, that th^y manege their

own affairs well.

Votes 15 to 17 inclusive agreed to..

On vote 18.

MR. JOLLIFZE: Mr. Chairman, last year I spoke at

some length during estimates about the OJA, 0. and

the O.V.C. I am not going to do that this year, I just want

to issue an invitation to the hon. minister (Mr. Kennedy]

In connection with the estimates here shown for the

OA.A.C. totalling I believe at little over ^2,100,000. is it

not a fnct that appropriation is offset to some extent by

the revenues of the college and the farm operated in connec-

tion with the college? I do not know any exact figures, but

my impression is it is in the neighbourhood of ^600,000. or

i^>700,000.
. . .

IviR. KENMIDY: A little more, I think. I will give it

to you in the meantim^e.

*MR. JOLLIFFS: Whcit I am getting at is, I think it

should be made clearer to people who are interested in

this matter, that -- and the hon. minister (Mr. ^.ennedy)

will correct me if I am wrong, but this is the way I

understand it -- the net cost of this institution to the

Treasury of Ontario is not over |2,000,000. , but very sub-

stantially less.
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Iv'IR. KENNEDY: That is richt.

MR* JOLL.IFFE: I an correct in that statentnt, an

I not?

L'IR. KENHEDY: Ygs> you are,

LiR, J0LLIFFE: In fact, it is nuch more like a

niliion and a quarter^ or there abouts.

MRi KENKSDY: One nillicn, three hunclrecl thousand.

IMi JOLLIFFEl The not cost is perhaps ono million,

throe hundred' thousand or ono nillicn, four hundred thoiisand*

L5R. KENIBDY: That is right

•

Ivffi. JOLLIFFE; That I think cucht to he r.£. de clear.

My only other coi.ment is that I think it is extraordinaryly

econonicol to (^et as much fg^'i ^cur t-lollar" as you are

getting frora the O.A.C, v;ith that appropriation,

MR, MacLEOD; Mr, Chaiman, there is a natter under

vote 18 I think should be referred to here, because 1 have

never seen any conments of the hon, minister (Mr, Kennedy) v.

on it, and it is rather a. serious natter v.'hichi I an sure

he would not v/ant to alloii7 to pass unnoticed,

MR. KSNKEIJ?.:' Do not be too sure of that,

IIR. MacLEOD: Uait until you hear it. This is an

item that appeared in the Tore^nto Star on the- 26th January,

headline Kitchener, and the caption un the story is as

f ollo;7s

:

"Colleees Professors and Siaff at 0,A.C.

Pclitlcally Bossed."

Then it goes on to say:

"Stating that his 0T;n entry into thu Civil

•if «• ' ." )
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SorvicG v;as acconplishoC purol.y through

his association vith a political party

unnanod, Robert C. Pot tierow of the Puslinch

Chanbor of Com:iorce, said here yesterday

that ho received tho position v7ithout

particulcj: regard for other qualifications,,.

Mr, Pettiorev/ is a retired civil servant,

!Eh4> Speaker chareed that professors

of tho staff at tho Ontario A£-ricultural

College in Guelph are often afraid of speaking

out in case they offend sono of their political

bosses, Pettigrev; said he believes the political

boss setup leaves a cloud over the. heads of tho

college staff and they are not in a position to

offer tholr best to the province,

Nou listen:

'^. M.Botznor .of the Ontario Federation of Agri-

culture backed up Mr. Pettigrew ^nd said: T be-

lieve it would add dignity to the college to be

under a sepfDrate board of governors"." —
and so on. That is the substance of the orticle which ap-

peared in the Toronto press on the 25th of January. 1 wat-

ched to see, as I ffippected a sharp reaction on the part of

the hon. minister (Mr. Kennedy) especially since it has

feeen argued many times in the House that O.A.Cl should be

divorced from tho leparihment of Agriculture, and now the

committee headed by the hon. member for Elgin (Mr. Thomas())

has proposed such a course, I do not know how rapidly it

will proceed. I think it would be 3 very good thing,
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I think it woula be p v.ry good thing, since this charge was

mads by a fornibr member of the Civil Service, in view of

the nature of the charge, if the hon. minister (Mr. Kennedy)

issued to the House. --

IviR. KENl^lEDY: I will do th- 1 right as soon as you

sit down.

MR. MacLEOD; But do not make it too brief. Do not

say: "The answer is in the negative", as you did last year,

SOME hon. MHaBSRS : Oh, oh.

MR. MacLEOD: ^s there anything to this?

MR. KENNEDY: Not a word, in any shape or form.

Let me say th-.t never in my life in my connection with O.A.G.

did I use one bit of politics, and I never will as long as

I am minister. Never will.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. KENNEDY: Every recommendation comes down there

without any endorsement from the president of the different

organizations, and goes to my Deputy Minister, and homos

from him to me, and I never rejected or added one to it, and

I want to say that, not in one word, but if I said it twenty

times I could not make it stronger,

MR. MacLEOD: Do you know this man?

MR. KENNEDY: My man, you could not be in my

position, with a love of the college such as I h^'ve, and do

anything to hurt it. You could not do it. If any politics

come in there -- and I would say this about other ministers,

with the exception of one hon. minister, such a conception

of that college has been completely out of politics by

all ministers of both Liberal and Conservative parties.

SOME on. I^CIMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. MacLEOD: You understand now I just raised this
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point because it appeared in the public press.

MR. KENl^DY: Yes.

MR. MacLEOD: I am not suggesting for a moment that

•

has any aabstance whrtsoever, but I think you wiil feel grate-

ful to me for giving you the opportunity of giving the House

the assurances you have given and — may I, finish — do you

know anything about that man?

MR. KENNEDY: No, never heard of him.

(Page 1-8 foll©ws)
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Hon. W. S. li/xMILTON (Minister of Koform Institutions):

A rotirocl fodoral civil servant, who lived in Hamilton,

spent the major portion of his carBor v/ith the Department of

Post Office in the City of Hamilton, bought a farm in

Puslinch, and retiring about two years ago, so he must have

entered the service all of 40 years ago, and possibly con-

ditions may have been that way when he entered.

Iffi. MacLEOD: Very good, I will let it pass, and may

I just repeat again what I said last year, that I hope when

the O.A. C. does have a Board of Governor of its own and is

functioning as an entirely independent institution, that its

first act will be to confer an honorary Doctorate of Agronomy

on the present hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy).

SOIVE hon. I'EIvIBERS: Hear, hoar.

i"E. KENNEDY: You arc forgiven for everything you have

said now.

(Take J-1 follows)
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Hon. G. H. CHALLIES (Minister without portfolio): IJkxy

I say Just a word on this subject? In those days, when Vix

.

Ferguson was looking for a president for thw O.A.C., he

selected a man from my own town, one with v/hom I grew up,

a man who had gone to an agricultural college in the United

States, and I know that during his tenure of office as

president of the O.A.C., he did not play politics in any sense

of the word. In fact, I never heard any criticism of him during

his tenure of office -- I never heard a word of criticism .

against Dr. George Christie. He certainly v\/as not of the

same political party, as the man v/ho appointed him, the hon.

Mr. Howard Ferguson.

I wish to pay tribute to both of these gentlemen in

that regard.

Vote 19 agreed to.

Vote 20 agreed to.

Vote 21 agreed to.

MR. I'fecLEOD: Are we going to have a discussion on

rural hydro?

MR. ICENNEDY: Yes, thut is coming.

MR. FROST: l/^o can call it six o'clock, and the hon.

Minister (^*'^r. Challies) can come on after eight. V/e will hold

the "big guns" until after dinner,

THE CHAIRJ./[AN: It now being six o'clock, the Committee

do rise.

It being six of the clock, the Committee took recess.
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Tiio PIouso rosuned at 8 o'cloclc p.m.

HON. G 11G3 H. GIIALLIBS (Minister without Port-

folio) i Ivlr. Chairman, it is ny privilege again to present to
4

this House a report on the affairs of the Hydro -Electric

Power Comrdssion of Ontario for 1949.

In proportion to its population no largo country is

more blosood with natural rosourcos than Canada, and no pro-

vince v;if'iin ulio Dominion is noro favoured than Ontario.

Ou- v?,3t forests and fertile fields, our mountains of

minerals -'nd oi:tcnsi^ro nctv/orK: of highways , our health climate

and magnirico'-it 3ccnc-:-y, provide an ei.couraging environment

for our c.norgotic and resourceful people.

In order to make best use of those resources, we have

developed through tho past four decades an adequate supply

of low-priced dependable pov\rer, based on the rivers of our

wcll-watorod land,,

Yoars ago one of Canada's most distinguished states-

men said "The twentieth century belongs to Canada'', We have

now nearl: reached tho half-v;ay mark and a glance backward for

the past iifty years reveals, in material progress, an almost

incrcdiblo advancer Certainly in this province vro are building

an industrial cmpiro of no mean proportions,

Siiioe tho bogirining of the century, — a period during

which the po~u.lation of the province has Just abour doubled,

having no-- passed the four million mark — Ontario's industrial

production has increased in value from $241,000,000 to a pro-

duction which it is estimated reached in 1949 a value of

$5,500,0C0.0C0. Ticst v.otov/orthy is the increase that has

taken place during the past ton yoars. In 1939
_.
the recorded

value was wl/r billion, equivalent to a value of $471 per

capita of population^ In 1949, the per capibo figure had

reached |l,375.
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Tho total valuo of raineral production in Ontario has

been equally striking; tho incroase in the period fron 1900

to 1948 was fron $lli nillion to nearly |300 nillion*

Fifty years ago the great Hydro undertaking of Ontario existed

only in the thoughts of a few of its citizens; today it servos

the whole province. In 1900 the v/aterpower developed in all

Ontario was less than the capacity of one of the two units at

the new plant at DoCew Falls, or of the new Stewartvillo plant

on the Madawaska river. In 1949 the installed capacity of

hydraulic turbines in the province was approxinately 3,000,000

horsepower v/lth another 1,000,000 horsepov/or under construction,

Recent expansion can be illustrated by the record of

the consunption of electricity since just be-.-ore tho war. In

1939 the total energy available to the Corxiission, both genera-

ted and purchased, for use in the province was 7,600 iiillion
4

kilowatt -hours. In 1949 this figure reached 13,365 nillion

kilowatt-hours. It is interesting to note that the kilowatt-

hour donand for povror has about doubled in the past ton years

and on February/- 21 of this year the all-tine high donand for

the day reached 36,976,000 kilowatt-hours, conpared with the

high nark of a year ago, when it reached 35,513,000 kilowatt-

hours .

The Corxiission^

s

C^oji£,t ruction Progran

To ncet the increasing donand for power for industry,

honos, stores and fams , and provide an adequate reserve, has

been the najor problen facing the Connission since the end of

the war„ This yoar we look back upon a period of unprecedented

achievenent in tho construction field. During the past twelve

nonths work was carried forward sinultaneously at no less than

five new hydro-electric dovelopnents representing a total power

production capacity of 784,000 kilowatts, or approxinatoly
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1,050,000 horsepower.

During the current year the groat dovclopnont at

Dos Joachins will cooicnco to dd ivor power; indcod it is anti-

cipated that six at least of the eight units will be in opera-

tion before the end of the year, and that the whole dovolopnent

will be conplt^tcd oarly in 1951.

On the Nipigon river the groat dovoloprxnt at Pine

Portage will augnont hydro services in the Thunder Bay systcn

during 1950, contribute to tho load for the lako-head cities

and to tho pov/er pools of the pulp and paper, and iiining

industries.

In the northeastern region tho spectacular tunnel

developncnt in a deep canyon on the Mississagi river is near-

ing conplotion and later in the year power fron this unit will

be aiding the iiining and municipal needs of north-eastern

Ontario,

Shortages of rainfall over extensive areas of Ontario

and (Quebec during the past two years have enphasized the

desirability of providing as an insurance neasure electric

stean stations which can bo used to advantage during energency

and peak periods. During the past year a start was nade on

the tv;o largest stean electric projects ever undertaken in

Canada—the Windsor and Toronto stean generating stations

,

which will have a conbined capacity of 320,000 kilowatts, or

428,000 horsepower.

Power devolopnonts in faraway places are not the entire

solution of power shortages. They nust be connected to areas

where the power is needed, by long transnission lines and

ancillary oquipnont, such r.s largo transforner st-^.tions, and in

soni) cases frequency converters. Since the inauguration of its

post-war $580,000,000 progran tho Gonnission has built nore than
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350 route idles of £30,000-volt transmission lino and nearly 900

route niles of 115,000-volt line. During 1950 this business of

linking up its new power projects with sonsurier areas will bo

carried on at a still nore rapid pace towards tho progran

objective of 1,320 route niles of 230,000-volt lino and

1,570 route niles of 115,000-volt lino. Associated with this

hydro expansion lino construction is the building of a nunber

of transfomer stations at strategic locations,

Progran for 1950

Tho present econonic situation (in its broad outline)

suggests that power donands will continue to increase during

1950, There has boon sone decline in the denand fron heavy

industry, but hone construction is expected to continue at a

high level and new industries established during tho past few

years are building up to their planned capacity output.

Phenonenal growth in rural service and increased nining

activity all point to continued load grov/th. No decline in

wages is foreseen, nor any najor change in material prices.

It is hoped, however, that increased productivity and nore

active conpotition in manufacturing nay contribute to the

lowering of certain costs of the hydro construction progran.

Tho budget expenditure for the current fiscal year, as

part of tho Connission's post-war progran, is established at

^162,570,000, A break-down of the prograia for work approved or

contenplated is as follows:
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Goncratlon (hydro-oloctric) $ 59,600,000

aonsration (stean-electric) . 24,500,000

Transriission 26,000,000

Transfomation * 27,100,000

Rural ; 17 , 270 , 000

Corxmni cations 2,000,000

Froquency standardization - H.E.P.C 2,300,000

New buildings - Cons. Eng. division 3,800,000

Total $162,570,000

Deductible fron stores account 6,570,000

1949-1950 budget expenditure $156,000,000

Whilst the construction of new pov/or developnents aad

transmission facilities was the main concern of hydro in 1949,

and will continue to dominate its activities during 1950, there

are other matters of importance to which I should like briefly

to refer.

Rural construction

The rural consttuction program for the current fiscal

year calls for a total expenditure of $17,2 70,000, including

the government grant-in-aid of $8,335,000. Part of this program

is a carry-over from 1948-1949, for which the grant-in-aid

proportion of $3,250,000 has already been voted. In all, the

Commission plans to complete 1,825 miles of rural line exten-

sion, to which 4,480 consumers will be connected, and to add

26,837 consumers to existing lines.

During the six year period 1944 to 1949 the Commission

spent $49^ million on rural extensions and improvements in-

eluding additional districution capacity, of which the govern-

mont grant-in-aid exceeded $24| million. This more than doubles

the capital expenditures and grants made up to 1943,
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Frequency standardization

The decision to standardize the frequency of the

southern Ontario system at 60 cycles, to conform to the fre-

quency generally prevailing elsewhere in Canada and throughout

the United States, was reached in 1948, The organization of

a department of the Commission for this work v/as started in

August of that year. During the past 18 months, to the end

of February this year, the following has been accomplished by

the Commission and its contractor.

12,301 consumers have been changed to 60 cycles.

Those comprise 11,444 domestic consumers, 698

commercial consumers and 159 power consumers,

22,57S kilowatts (30,096 horsepower) of demand

have been changed to 60 cycles.

The estimated number of consumers whose equipment will

be changed over to the end of December 1950 is 85,326, compris-

ing 77,916 domestic, 6,376 commercial and 1,034 pov;er.

The inventories taken in connection with the change-

over show a high average number of appliances per homo in

Ontario and indicate that in the utilization of electrical

home equipment the stand of living in Ontario is high.

In addition to the change-over of consumer equipment,

which is being done under the direction of the Frequency

Standardization division, the Electrical Engineering depart-

ment of the Commission is responsible for.tho conversion of the

Commission's plants from 25 cycles to 60 cycles where needed,

and the conversion of municipal systems when requested by the

municipalities. So far more than 150 municipalities have re-

quested assistance from the Commission in standardizing their

equipment.

The Commission's technical personnel are alwayv; searching
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for means to facilitato standardization of consumer oquipmcnt

and many valuable contributions have been made to the solution

of various problems.

This frequency standardization being carried out over

a long-term period in southern Ontario is one of the most

complicated enterprises ever undertaken in Canada, demanding

painstaking planning, skilful engineering, exact timing and a

goodly amount of v;hat our American friends call "knov/ how".

That this program is proceeding with a minimum of inconven-

ience is a tribute to all concerned, including the consumers

themselves.

Higher Costs for Now Construction

Later on I shall have something to say regarding tho

effect increased costs have upon thecost of power to tho

municipalities and the rates to consumers.

At this point I wish to call attention to the actual

increase in labourand Kiaterial costs that the Commissi on has

had to face in carrying out its immense post-war construction

program and also to show where money for the construction program

has been and is being spent, and some of the larger items which

enter into tho program.

In a snail tabulation I have hero the relative costs

for the years 1939, 1947 and 1949, Those relative costs are

based upon an index of 100 for labour in the general manufac-

turing industry of Canada, in 1949,

I v/ill quote the index figures of 1939, 1947 and 1949

in that order.
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Item Relative costs
1959 1947 1949

(Latest Data)

Labour

Construction Wage Earnings.... 103 170 202

Manufacturing Industry 100 .
183' 224

Electrical Apparatus Industry. 100 195 252

Materials

Building and Construction

materials 89 166 202

Iron and Non-ferrous Metals

and Products 89 133 163

Copper, Brass and Products,.., 77 136 146

Cement 96 110 127

Lumber and Timber 94 219 280

Cost of Construction 102 165 197

Purchases during 1949

During 1949 the Hydro-Electric Power Commission pur-

chased materials and equipment to a total of approximately

$100,000,000. Of this sum $81,250,000 was spent in Ontario;

$5,550,000 was spent in Canada other than Ontario; $8,750,000

was spent in the United Kingdom and $4,500,000 was spent in

the United States,

The great bulft of the $8,750,000 spent in the United

Kingdom was on account of the turbine-generators for the

Toronto steam plant and the Windsor steam plant.

Regarding the $4,500,000 spent in the United States,

some $3,770,000 was spent for emergency equipment and $250,000

was spent to take care of particular typos of equipment al-

ready installed in Canadian homes and plants being standardized

to 60 cycles.

In the aggregate the Commission's construction program
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and tho froquoncy standardization projoct roquiro a tremendous

voluno of oquipmcnt and materials , The following are a few

examples of tho araount spent during 1949 on various items

:

: Total expenditure
for 1949

Hydraulic Turbines: Two firms $ 1,792,867

Hydraulic Generators i One firm 3,557,704

Steam Turbine Generator Units

:

Nino firms.. 13,610,529

Power Transformers: Nino firms 3,308,491

Oil Circuit Breakers: Four firms... 1,143,828

Cement: Throe firms* .»...* i ....... . 3,242,769

May I just digress here for a moment, I wish to say,

in 1949, Ontario purchased 192 thousand barrels of cement for

our work which was only 10 per cent of the output of cement

companies in the Dominion of Canada in order to relieve the

cement shortage in Ontario. V/e purchased in Alberta some

192 thousand barrels so when it is said that we were respon-

sible for the cement shortage, just keep in mind that we only

used about 10 per cent of the total output of cement companies

in Canada.

(AA-10 follows)
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Reinforcing Steel: Five firms 505,278

Tower Steel: Two firms 3,022,707

Copper Vi/ ire: Ten Firms 2,774,809

Aliiminum Wire: Four firms 2,967,276

The volume of material t o be transported to the sites

of the Commission's new developments and the large size of

certain portions of the generating units involve problems of

very great magnitude. These may perhaps be appreciated when it

is understood that it requires 22 flat railway cars to

deliver one 60,000-horsepov/er generator—and we are purchasing

eight — to the Des Joachims development.

Is There Danger of Oyer-dovelopment

Doubting Thomases have again raised their heads, question-

ing the soundness of the development program that the Commission

has under way and throwing doubt upon the continuance of the

great expansion in demand that has taken place since the war.

The important consideration, and I know it is one that weighs

heavily witji those responsible for providing for the future is^

not that we do not know that the power will be required as

planned for, but that we do not knov/ that it will not be re-

quired. \i/o do know, however, that there are certain things for

which v;c must provide.

First of all, we must have a vi?orking margin of capacity

to enable us at all times and under all eventualities to meet

the primary peak demand. Under the imi-ionse loads now being

carried by the Commission this margin in itself, represents a

substantial invoBtmcnt in generating capacity. Secondly, wo must

provide for an anticipated growth in the demands of existing

consumers — domestic, comiiiercial, a multiplicity of small

industries sorvod by the municipalities, and a great growth in
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tho rural load rosultlng from throe factors, —tho oxtonsion of

aorvicos into moro romoto aroas, the tremendous inorcase in con-

sumers now being connoofod to existing linos and tho rapid

increase in individual demands. It is of interest to note that

the aggretij,to rural load served in 1949 exceeded tho aggregate

load of the ten Ontario cities of : Brantford, Guclph, Kitchener,

Oshawa, Ov/en Sound, Pctorboro, Port Arthur, St .Catharine s,

Sarnia and Sudbury. Finally vi/e must provide for the largo

possible growth in loads of large new industries.

Those of us on chis side of the House have faith in the

future growth of tho Province and willnot see the Province short

of power. The Commission recognizes that ovcr-devclopmont may be

costly, but fromtiie broad viewpoint of provincial cconony,

undor-devclopmont vrould be disastrous. To some extent the

provision of clcctrio power beyond a certain point may bo looked

upon in the nature of vi/ise insurance.

Niagara '..ater Diversion

In rcapoct to the Niagara River diversions, after almost

two years of effort a Treaty to permit a greatly increased

diversion of water for pov/er has boon signed by both countries,

and nov; av/aits ratification. To a largo degree this Treaty

would make permanent and formalize diversions arranged during

war time by temporary agreements.

Prime Minister Leslie M. Frost, the Honourable L.B.

Foarson, Secretary of State for External Affairs, His Excellency,

Mr. H. Hume n'rong, Canadian Ambassador to the United States and

members of their staffs, co-operated with tho Hydro-Electric Power

Com..iission of Ontario throughout tho negotiations. On behalf

of the Comriiission I desire to acknowledge their most valuable

assistance.

The new Treaty makes as a basic requirement abundant
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safeguards for the scenic boauty and crest protection of the

Falls; in fact it provides for a minimum flov/ over the Falls

changing with the seasons and hours of the 'day. The balance of

v;atcr is available for pov;;cr purposes. Over the minim\im soonic

requirements Canada hasj first, the right to use the 5,000

cubic foot per second diverted from the Ogoki and Konogami rivers

to the Groat Lakes basin, and second, fifty per cent of the

balance. It is the Commission's intention to proceed immediate-

ly with the preliminary steps which v/ill lead to actual work at

:he site, which should start when found necessary after ratifica-

tion. The nevi? Treaty will promote a more efficient use ofthe

water of tho river and permit immediate construction of a new

development in tho vininity of Quconston with a capacity of

approximately 500,000 hoisepowcr.

Tho ultimate sijhemc for the re-dovolopment of the pov/er

available to Ontario, using tho water in the most efficient

manner, will result in a total increase of pov;er availaHB

from the Niagara river for Ontario of well over 800,000 horsepov/or.

St. Lawrence Fdvor Power Deielopment

The Commission regrets that the 2,200,000 horsepower

available on the St. Lawrence, one-half of which if developed

v»/ould benefit Ontario, ishould remain unutilized. The history of

the desired economic devclopnont of the St. Lav/rencc river is

largely a re. cord of frustrating moves in one form or another,

of continual postponement of this worthwhile and necessary

project.

It does not matter much what the reason or v/hat tho

method. The simple fact to tho people of northeastern United

States and eastern Canada is that, as it was (first) in 1934

when tho United States Senate refused to ratify tho treaty

—

v;hich had been signed at Washington in July, 1932, had boon
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approved by the United States Foreign Relations Commit toe In

1933, Hnd which had the support of Canada; — and again as It

was (second) following 1941, v;hen a series of moves failed to

secure definite action on the pov;cr project,—it being claimed

that this project must be approved by means of a treaty; —so it

was (third) in 1948 when the statement v/as made that the whole

St. Lawrence oeaway project would be resubmitted to Congress

in 1949, and therefore it would be "inappropriate" for the

Government to submit the How York State application to the

IntornationaJL Joint Commission, and on this plea the request to

do so was refused. By this actionthe project was again indefin-

itely stalled. Thus there have been many times v;hen there was

plenty of action but no agreement and other times v-/hero there

was harmonious agreement but no action.

Surely v;hen it comes to the question of developing the

St. Lawrence river, the interests of Ontario and the adjacent

states should predominate over farv;ay places. You may rest

assured that the Coimaission will continue its efforts to secure

permission to proceed with the development of the River's power

resources, in co-oporation vdth the State of Now York, or any

other United States group.

Future Costs of. Power to Municipalities
and Future Hates to Consumers

Earlier in this discussion I referred to the higher

costs incurred in the construction of new pov;er developments.

Obviously these higher costs must bo reflected in the wholesale

cost of power - to the municipalities, to the jrural operating

areas, to the system customers of the Coiimiission and to the

customers of the Northern Ontario Properties,

To understand not merely the inevitaUlity of an increase

in the cost of power, but the magnitude of the increase, it is
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nooossary to havo sono understanding of the principal under-

lying v/holasalo po\;or charges and the raothod of billing nun-

icipalitios and other customers for power.

To the urban nunioipalitios of the Southern Ontario

and Thunder Bay systems The liydro-Eloctric Povycr Comx'iission

supplies povjor under the general policy of service at cost,

This policy is incorporated in the contracts v/ith the munic-

ipalities and these municipalities arc referred to as "Cost

Contract IViUnicipalities".

Cost includes not only all operating and maintenance

charges, interest on investment and reserves for doprooiation,

,

obsolescence and contingencies, and other special items, but

also a reserve for sinking fund or capital repayments.

As actual povi/or cost cannot bo determined until the

end of the year, the cost is estimated for municipal billing

purposes and an interim rate is established. There is, therefore,

alvjays an adjustment to be made, commonly referred t o as "the 13th

bill", which is usually a refund or credit to the municipality.

To facil.-^tate accounting practice it has been customary to

set the interim: rate at a level vi/hich would normally produce

a credit balance at the end of the year. In 1949, for example,

the aggregate sum refunded to the municipalities amounted to

about |1, 203,000. There are, of course, many factors ^-tiich arise

during the year to increaae or decrease the final credit or debit

adjustment for the year.

The feasic fact to keep in mind is that the municipalities

are obligated to pay the cost 'of supplyiiig the power to them,

and the actual cost as determined at the end of the year is

the important feature, not the interim rate which is simply

a process adopted to facilitate monthly billing.

Factors which influence the v^holesale cost of power, and
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will dotorminc its nagnitudc during tho coming years, aro

quito complex. V/o have already scon that the Connission is

increasing its power rcsoixrces by a vory largo construction

program at a time of high costs, w'hcn this construction

program is completed about one-third of the Comraission' s total

power resources v/ill be derived from pov/er developments

constructed under high-cost conditions. Fortunately, however,

for the Hydro enterprise rather more than one-third of the paver

resources at the end of this constrcution period will still como

from the Commission's ovm generating plants as existing

before the war, v/hlch were built under conditions of relatively

low cost, subsequently reduced by capital repayments incorpor-

ated in the cost of povi/er. A further large section of the pov/er

resourc es will consist, and vail continue to consist, of

purchased pov/er derived from favourable long-term contracts, also

arranged in tho pre-war period. Tho annual capital charges,

therefore, for the total power resources following the completion

of the now power developments must be a combination of the ^^-i* '•'^^

annual charges relating to those three groups.

The general cost of power, hov/ever, will also be in-"-* -rft*'^'

fluonoed in tho future by higher costs of operation and

maintenance and these factors v/ill, of course, apply to all tho

generating plants operated by the Commission, both old and

new. There are other factors which enter into the picture, such

for example as the present lov;er cost of money.

Tho net result of tho foregoing considerations is that

the new v/holosale cost of power to tho customers of the Commission

will increase, but not by any means in proportion to the

increased cost of nev; developments at the present time.

Municipal Rates to Gonsuiuers

By-and-large tho prices charged by the municipalities

m
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in thoir ratos for service to thoir donostlc,. cor.inorcial and

po\;or consuuors ovor a period of years, are adjusted to

reflect the principle of service at cost. This end is attained

not as a rule by refunds to individual custouors, althoui^h this

is sonotincs done, but nalnly by an adjustment of rate sohodulos

to bring in a revenue ani-ually sufficient to n^ct the cost.

It IS obvious, therefore, that v/ith increased wholesale

costs for power supplied by the Coiiiiission, the nunicipalitios

aust adjust their retail rates. In additon, however, to the

higher cost of wholesale supply, the local Coirassions are faced

with higher operating and raaintenanco costs ivlthin their ov/n

distribution organizations. It v/ill, therefore, be necessary for

the muni cipalities in uost cases to adjust their ratosi

There is a very important factor which will have to

be taken into consideration, both in the matter of wholesale

prices for pca-ver and in the adjustment of retail ratos.

The nev; loads taken on by the Coni'.ilssion and the muni-

cipalities, as the result of increased industrial development and

population G>J^ov7th, will first produce a revenue roughly corresp-

onding to the cost of supplying service, but increased energy

use by both now and existing consumers is very largely use

at the follOT(V-up or lov;er energy rates, A great deal of the now

power developed by the G oikii s si on at high costs v;ill bo sold

in the lowest rc.te brackets for energy. This fact vail impose

many difficult problems to bo solved in the essential rate

adjustments that must be m.ade within the next fov/ yea.-S, as

new pov/or supplies are combined with the old.

This trend is clearly indicated by comparing the central

station income from Domestic Consumers for the years 1939 to

1947. The kilowatt-hour consumption increased by 38 per cent

while the revenue por kilov/att-hour sold was dovm 15 percent.
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Conclusion
. ——I»— II——iWUfc

In conclusion, no report on tho activities of tho

Hydro-Sloctric Povi/er Conrussion of Ontario during 1949 v/ould bo

complete \vithout an expression of the C^overnnent ' s thanks

and appreciation to the Hydro Chairman for his energy and

resourcefulness in dealing with the problons arising during

tho difficult months of the year nov; past. It is fitting also

to refer to the able assistance rendered by the Second Vico-

Chairman of the Coioission who, because of his many years

of kunicipal CouLiission experience coupled vdth experience

gained as President of the Eastern Ontario and the Provincial

Municipal Electric Associations, is specially equipped to

be of service to tho Comnission and to the municipalities.

To the Oeneral Manager and Chief Engineer of the Commission and

the two Assistant General Managers, with all the loyal staff

of tho Comrission, who have worked so faithfully, creditably

and efficiently the Govornmont and tho Coixiission extend

their thanks and appreciation, v/e are hoping the most difficult

days are now . over, and while no doubt there will be many

problexvis to face, 1 believe v;e can look forward with rcnev/ed

confidence tottie year that lies ahead.

There has, of course, been some criticism for which the

Commission is grateful,- and some of a nature helpful to no

one, but fortunately there are those in opposing political

groups v/ho have had experience on local municipal Commissions

or on the Provincial Commission itself, and they, having a

v;orking knowledge of Hydro problems and Hydro affairs do

contribute constructive criticism and suggestions. These are

alv/ays v/olcomcd by the Provincial Commission. However, where

there is lack of kn^owledge there is alv/ays an inadequate

understanding and suspicion.
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During the past few weeks tv;o interesting incidents

referring to past Hydro history have come to my attention.

From these we may be able to gather a lesson of imporoance as

far as criticism is concerned; namely, that it is better

to be constructive and risht than destructive and v;rong. The

first incident is a letter written hy a Statesman a littlo

over fo..ty-seven years ago, by one who later became the

cQ-founder if not the founder of Hydro; and the other is

an editorial written some forty-two years ago which, intho

light of things as they arc to-day, makes the writer look

rather ludicrous.

The follovang is a co^^y of a letter vi^ritten by Sir

James P. V/hitney,K.C. , on February 9,1903. This was three years

before the 1906 iict creating The Hydro-Electric Pov;or Commission

and \^vould indicate that those v/ho were later to form the

government of 1905 wore even then eager to advance the power

enterprise which was under active consideration.

** Victoria Building,
Morri sburg , Ontari o

,

9th February, 1903.

My dear Doctor:

I have your letT:er of the 5th instant.

You have the right end of the power doctrine. I think

our position is the correct one and you can rely upon

it that we will push it as far as wo can.

In Haste,

Yours faithfully,

J .P. Vifhitney.

Dr. Kaiser,
Oshawa, Ontario.

"
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It is int cresting to noto that Mr .'.Thitney, in v;riting

to Dr.tiaiser on oept ember 15th, 1903 - regarding the same pov/er

situation in the Province - asked -

"'..liat v;ould bo the attitude of the Township Munic-

ipalities - would they consider that too much was

being done for the Towns and Villages? Give me your

ideas on this point and also as to whethvir anything

could be done for the rural Municipalities."

What v;ould Sir James say could he see the rural Hydro

service of today. It is with mixed feelings of pardonable pride

and satisfaction -that as member for the consistuency v/hich

was represented by Prime Minister oir James ^.Thitncj'- when the

Hydro enterprise was created, I have been able in some small

moasui'e to help forv;ard the realization of the vision he had

over forty-seven years ago, v;hen in connection with the prov-

ision of electrical service, he asked "whether envthing could

be done for the rural municipalities".

The second incident to irhich I previously referred is an

Editorial which appeared in the London Advertiser on Juno 6, 1908

less than 42 years ago. This Editorial is as follows and

spesiks for itself:

"Has the Honourable gentleman become a mono-maniac

on the power question? His v;ild and e:ctravagant

assertions have justified the suspicion wore it not

that they are timed and calculated for election

purposes.

"In flight of imagination during his speech the other

evening he declared that every cottage, every house,

every home in this City will be lighted by electric-

ity. His pov/er scheme would raise men's wages, give '.

two cent fares on the railroads and banish the

tenements from Ontario. ThoTaxpayer, ho vi'ont on.
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v/ould not pay ono cent of tho cost v;hich would be

borno ontiroly by the consuaors of powor.

"His nowspapor or^an lots its fancy soar ovon higher

and pioturos the housev/ifo heating her flat irons by

oloctricity - v;hy not nor curling tongs, too?-instGad

of sweltering before a hot stove on a summer's dSy.

If all the Arabian Nights rhetoric of Mr. Beck and his

organ is to be believed, Niagara pov/er is a gift of the

fairies to the humblest as free as air, so that by

and by the houooholdcr vdll merol;/- have to touch the

button and the Bock scheme vail do the rest.

"Therj is little moral difference between tho

absurd misrepresentations of I.ir. Bo«?}^ and the sort of

appeal made by G-araey of Kanitoulin, \ih.en he tdd the

people of Temiskaming that the election of tho

Government candidate i.xOant a larger expenditure in

that -^tiding. There is this difference that Gamoy will

be able to deliver the goods if tho Government is

returned to power, v/hile Ivlr. Beck vallnever be able to

give offoct to tho reckless promises v.'hich he is dang-

ling before the electors. tiQ is giving the promissory

notos which he vill never bo able to redeem."

Fromtiicse tv;o episodes of the past iray we not indeed

learn that it is better in our criticism of the efforts of others

to be constructive and right than destructive and wrong.

(BB-4. follows)
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SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Chairman, would the

hon. minister (Mr. Challies) give us the source of that edi-

torial?

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister) : That is the old

London Advertiser. It is out of business, but Hydro is still

going strong.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): What

is the date?

M^R. CHALLIES: June 6, 1908.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the

hon. minister (Mr. Challies) since he referred to the fre-

quency conversion program, what does he nov/ estimate v/ill

be the cost of frequency conversion? I appreciate the ear-

lier estimates were only estimates, they always are, and

they change from year to year. Can he bring us up to date on

that? He may have mentioned it, but if he did, I missed it.

MR. CHALLIES: No.

AN hon. MEMBER: The cost per household or municipality?

MR. JOLLIFFE: Well, it costs money. I am not at the

moment asking to whom the money will be charged, I am asking

about the cost of the conversion itself.

MR. CHALLIES: I gave the figures on what had happened

in 1948. Naturally this is in the organization stage and I

was going to say that while v;e are keeping a close tab on

all branches of the cost, v/hothor it is highor or lower than

the estimated cost, I am not prepared to ^ay.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Chairman, when the project was

approved in the first place there was naturally an estimate

made of the cost. Now, as you go along from year to year,

that estimate surely must be revised. Frankly, I would find
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It impossible to believe the Commission would be so negligent

in its duties that it would not attempt to revise its esti-

mates of the total cost frmm time to time. That is the fi-

gure for which I am asking. That figure surely must be at

the command of the hon. minister (Mr. Challies).

im. CHALLIES: I cannot give it to you.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Why not?

MR. FROST: I discussed that point and I was rather in-

terested because I knew they had completed a few townships,

,

and I believe one of the engineers told me their experience

was that some of them were a little up and some of them a

little bit down,but that the average was remarkably accurate.

That is what. Mr, Lceming told me. That is only hearsay, of

course.

IVIR. CHALLIES: I might say on the over-all picture it

is estimated it was a fifteen-year project, of f200 million.

You can appreciate thr t the inventories, for instance, are
of

running a little higher, /the number of apparatuses in the home

that have to be converted. I mentioned that. However, after

the visit of the Commission and engineers to the Southern

California Electric, who had just emerged from a five-year

program of conversion and gave us invaluable assistance,

help and everything else, we feel we have saved not only

years but millions. It woull be folly for me to say how

many years or how many millions, but we do feel that by gain-

ing the experience and help we got from the Southern Califor-

nia Electric, we have certainly reduced the time, and the

time element itself is money. For me to say what the over-

all picture is, is souothinG I cannot do.

MR. HOUCK: Mr. Chairman, may I ask the vice-chairman

of Hydro to make his statement a little clearer concerning

the Niagara fSevelopment? Naturally I am veyy vitally in-
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terested In that development, especially from a municipal

standpoint. From the statements of the chairman of Hjcdro , for

whom I have the utmost respect, we are rathar led to believe

in Niagara Falls that the development would start almost over-

night. I realize, Mr. Vice-Qhairman (Mr. Challies) you have

to have ratification of the Senate in the United states, and

you realize v/ith me the labour problem we will be up against,

but even last Monday night, we had the Board of Education

before the City Council asking us to build them a new six-

room school, end their main argument was because of the f^, ct

they would have to supply s©hool roomys for a lot of these

children who would be brought in by people working on the

development itself.

I would ^,sk the hon. Vice-Chairman (Mr. Challies) to

make the statement a little clearer so we will know where we

stand in Niagara Falls.

MR. CflALLIES: All I can say is we are very hopeful

that the treety will be ratified very shortly. We are starting

on the preliminary plans leading towards th?t development, so

there will be no time lost in that respect. It is estimated

it will take probably three years to construct it. When it

will start will depend, first, on vAen the treaty will be

ratified, and secondly, in the planning of load by those

responsible for that. If we find that v/e need power by

1953 or 1954 or 1955, as the case may be, then the project

will be started to fit in with those years. I cannot give

more information than that.

(Take CC follows)
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J/IR. DENNISON: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the hon.

minister (Mr. Challies) has any information in connection with

these programs or for the Stewartville Des Joachims, how much

horsepowei construction costs are over and above what they

were in 1947?

MR. CHALLIES: You asked that question before and I

think the answer will be forthcoming. What do you want to

know? On peak load capacity? Or on what?

MR. DENNISON: On peak load capacity.

MR. CHALLIES: V/ell, there again, they are capable of

280 thousand horsepower fcr Dos Joachins for a. half-hour-

or fifteen minutes

i

MR. DENNISON: We want the average.

MR. CHALLIES: You did not ask for it that way*

MR. HOUCK: Mr. Chairman, may I ask another question?

I am sure hon. members of the House are very interested in

regard to the frequency change-over and I understand the Com-

stook people are handling the change-over , at least 10 per

cent.

MR. CHALLIES: I think they are running about 10 per

cent of the work,

MR. HOUCK: And they have had experience in this work?

MR. CHALLIES: Yes, they were one of three companies

and an American one that undertook that v/ork. One of the main

reasons, in visiting SouthernCallfornla Electric, I saw the

method of handling their conversion, and as I have already

said, I was there to get any assistance we could from them.

They advised us very strongly to carry on as they carried
one

on, and after the three contracts, of which/was the American

Comstock Company, they looked after the deep well conversion,

conversion of deep wells in California, which is not a pro-
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blem with us, but they looked after the re-winding of certain

motors and the meters. The rest was done by contract, and they

spoke very highly of the three contractors that were there.

Fortunately, the contract people had a Canadian agent and they

are one of the largest electrical contractors in the business.

ViR. MILIARD: Did the contract company work on a

cost-plus basis?

ME. CHALLIES: Yes.

MR. MILLARD: You mentioned labour industries as to

Increase in the cost of labour. Was that increase in the

cost of labour in Hydro itself, the Hydro personally on io thc^t

the cost of increase in labour to suppliers to Hydro, and if

it is the suppliers, I would like to know whether that in-

cludes the profit position that is met or whether it is ac-

tual cost in labour increase, that is what I want to know.

MR. CHALLIES: './ell, the indices I gave you is con-

struction earnings, that is our own wage earnings on con-

struction. Now, this was taken from the Dominion, not from

the industries themselves. Next, is the electrical appara-

tus industry, that v.as the labour that went into their

equipment.

MR. PARK: Those are the Dominion Bureau of Statis-

tics figures • you gave us?

MR. CHALLIES: Yes.

MR. PARK: I think you should have given us the

indices on profits in order that we would have the whole

thing,

im. FROST: I might point out to the hon. member (Mr.

Park) that the purposes of the figures was not to indicate

that wages were higher particularly, or that materials were

particularly up, but to show you th>:.t one hcracpcwur. costs

a lot more money than it did a few years ago.
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MR. PARK: I quite agree with the hon. Prime Minister

iMr. Frost) but, I think, to complete the picture there are

three things that go into that extra cost and profit is one

of them.

MR. FROST: If the hon. member (Mr. Park) will give me

the profit, I will tax them for him.

MR. PARK: In 1939, it was 133.4; in 1947 the next fi-

gure given by the government it climbed to 408.2. I do not

have the 1949 figure but the 1948 figure is 468.2.

UIR. CHALLIES: I might point out to the hon. member

that we are interested in buying all this equipment at the

cheapest possible price and in cases it was purchased from

Canadian companies. I want to pay tribute to the Canadian

companies. V/e can buy most of the large plant equipment much

cheaper in Canada than even in the United States without the

duty. In open competition, the Canadian industries have sent

a large horse-power generator to Brazil and that is quite a

tribute to Canadian workmen and the Canadian industry. We

have just as good an electricl industry as you will find any-

where in the whole world.

SOLIE hon. MEMB3RS: Hear, hear.

I/IR. MILLARD: While we are on this, it seems to me

to be tremendously important that we get this thing in per-

spective* I was late for the Session this --

yiR. FROST: I do not think the hon. member iMr. Millard)

needs to do that. I do not think that was the implication

of what the hon. minister (Mr. Challies) said at all. I

think we all realize that you cannot go out today and buy

a bag of cement or you cannot get certain work done for the

same price that you got it before. I welll remember in this

ve3?y House here when we used to talk about a capital horsepower
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costing around $100. Well, I think today it would cost at

least 4200.

MR. CHA'^LIES: 1/Vait till you get into the St. Lawrence.

MR. FROST: Do nof mention that. However, that is the

story. V/e are living in a different age and a different tirrje,

and by and large, despite all our troubles and the fact that

we have different conditions than we had years ago, by and

large, it is a pretty satisfactory age to live in. After oil,

there is no reflection there on anybody or anything.

(CG-5 follows)
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M. MILLARD: Well, Mr. Chairman, I was not suggesting

there was any reflection, but I just want to point out that

one of the largest suppliers of Hydro equipment, and one of

the concerns v;ith the head office in the United States that

is primarily doncerned with the conversion program, they are

paying in wa es for a good deal of the electric 1 supplies

manufactured in Canada, 16 cents an hour less than competing

firms in Canada. Now, that is one of the biggest suppliers

to Hydro in this company, and I am referring to the General

Electric Corporation. It seems to me when 3 start question-

ing increased costs for labour on these, we had better tje

careful that we add the other element that was suggested by

the hon, member for Dovercourt (Mr. Perk) because there is a

corporation that is undoubtedly contributing to the high cost

of conversion and to the high cost of construction of the

Hydro plants and so, and yet they are paying wages 16 cents

an hour less in many cases, thc?.n cai5)eting firms in Canada.

M hon. IvIEMBER: Your salary is all right.

MR. MILLARD: My salary is all right.

L'IR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Chairman, that was a very uncalled

for remark. I was very interested to hear the hon. minister's

(Mr. Challies) reference to purchases in the United Kingdom.

I think, as he said, that is largely due to the purchase of

the nevi/ steam : irbine equipment for Toronto and Windsor. I

would be interested to hear from the hon. minister (Mr.

Challies) w are the prospects of further business with

the Urited Kingdom inufacturing industries? The large order

for steam turbine juipment is —
L/IR. CHALLIES: V^ell, Mr. hairman, I think you can

depend on it, if you can get the equipment and material in

Canada, that is where wo are buying it. We bought |>81

million worth in Ontario, and #5 million odd outside of

Ontario. I think that answers the question.
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IVIR. JOLLIFFE: It does not. I am inquiring about pur-

cheses not in Canada. I am talking about purchases in the

United Kingdom.

MR. FROSTt Vv'e have been interested in that typo of

thing. V\fe ere anxious to purchase everything vve can from the
here from

old country. \"ie have had representatives/ the United King-

dom government not long ago and we were discussing some of

these ideas. I recollect here about two months ago discussing

with Hydro the matter of the purchase of certain transformers,

very large order in fact, and the question arose as to

whether to make the purchases from Canadian manufacturers in

Hamilton or to buy them in the United Kingdom. Now, the United

Kingdom transformer wqs an excellent transformer but it really

was not built for use such as we require in this country.

Now, in the end, I discussed it with the hon. commissioner

(Mr. Cfaallies) and we decided to buy the transfonners in

Canada. Now that is a difficult decision to make. The great

majority of these things are not only being made in Canada,

but they are being made by our own people here in Ontario.

I realize that to get trade overseas we have to do this, we

have to be prepared, despite that, to purchase things from

our customers overseas. We have to be big enough to do that.

We are trying to slant everything we can United Kingdom-wise.

We are doing everything v/e can in that regard, but we must

remember this element, they, have th(5 things we want to pur-

chase overseas, and we want to purchase from our people over-

seas, but then the people will turn ^ round.

Now, I discussed the question with the mayor of

Hamilton --Id not mention him particularly -- I discussed

the unemployment conditions with him, and with the mayor of

Toronto, and you get a great urge to buy at home. The dif-

ficulty of finding a balance there is pretty har , but it is
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our hope and our desire, and I think these figures indicated

thnt we are purchasing what we can from the old country. The

hon. minister (Mr. Challies) along with other hon. members of

the Hydro, are going over to the old country shortly to see

what can be done in connection with further purchases in the

old land. I might assure hon. members of the House that

everything we can do we are doing. We would like to ext '.d

that into coal; there is a tremendous market here for coal

and the United Kingdom have good coal, and if we can make

the necessary arrangements, that would be one of the outs.

We will co-operate with the United Kingdom to the fullest

possible extent. We have had representatives here on several

occasions, v.e had two or throe trade conmiissioners and re-

presentatives, and we are doing everything possible to pur-

chase all we can over there. We do not desire to be bad

neighbours with our friends to the south because that is not

so, our neighbours to the south are great customers of ours.

They come over here, they send tour ts over here, many tourists

are bringing an many tens of thousands of dollars' worth of

business. I am only following out, apparently, v\fha t the

American governraent and the Canadian government have said on

cutting down on purchases in the States, and purchase overseas

to try and restore the dollar situation, and we are doing our

very best in that regard.

IvIR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Chairman, I appreciate all that,

but of course the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) will also

'recognize, I think, the good many products which we do not

manufacture in this country.- and never did, and probably, or,

perhaps, never will, over the years. One of the very heavy

imports into this country from the United States has been

electric machinery -- I am not referring particularly to
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the Hydro --

MR. FROST: We are buying raost of that in Ontario.

]\/[R. JOLLIFFE': Vv'ell, over past years Canada has imported

very heavily electric machinery and electric goods from the

United States. If the hon. minister' ( Challies) questions

that, I will show him the figures privately, but it is a fact,

and keeping that in mind ?nd keeping also in mind what has

just been s-^id about the fact that -we want to do business

with the Americans, I suggest, we have to do more busi-

ness with the British and I am not too well impressed with

the arguHmnt we have sometimes heard that British aainufac-

turers are not able to meet the requiriiients of a climate

^uch as ours. I did travel in Europe and I know a little,

not a great deal, but I know a little about the enormous

business done in pre-war days in Scandinavian countries and

even in Russia, by British manufac urers. To give an exampl
,

when the city of Moscow built a subway, 18 to 20 years ago,

the major electric contracts went to British firms. Now,

they wondthis contract in competition, competing v/ith other

manufacturers, and they did that job, a major electrical

job, in a northern climate v>/'hich is practically the same as

ours. Now, remembering that fact, I am going to be a littl©

disturbed if it turns out -- it is not the Hydro's respon-

sibility -- but I am going to be disturbed if it turns out

that the electrical equipment and rolling stock for the

Toronto subway Is going to come from elsewhere. I suppose

we will be given the same line of goods
, about British manu-

facturers not being familiar with this climate. V/ell, having

in mind what they did in ' Koscow so successfully, I am

not going to be very much iL.pressed.

MR. CHALLIES: I would like to tell the hon; Leader
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of the Opposition (Mr. Jolllffe) th?t he must appreciate the

fact that on jobs like that, things do not run any too smoothly,

and I would also like to tell him— it will .probably help him*-

we are buying what we con in Britain.

MR. DENNISON: Would the hon. minister (Mr. Challies)

indicate if he has the figures vvhen the Hydro expects to make

this increase in costs of power again? He h.^s suggested in

the next few years the will have to be an adjustment, and I

presume an adjustment upwards.

MR. CHALLIES: T^gt matter is going on all the time,

in the last couple of years it has always been adjusting,

MR. EROST: Mr. Chairman, just to close off that de-

bate, I have rather an interesting thing here, something re-

ferring to the London Advertiser, which was absorbed some

time ago by the London Free Press, and in today's paper there

is this editorial. Strange that it should occur today, when

the hon. minister (Mr. Challies) mentioned that other editor-

ial in the Advertiser. It is called "Shining Legacy".

"About a quarter of a century ago, not long before

his death, Sir Adam Beck, the 'Hydro Knight' as

we called him, predicted the day would come when

London v/ould have an electric street-light on

every pole in the city. This week the city

fathers authorized thfe Public Utilities Qommission

to go ahead with a five-year plan to place a light

on every pole. Sometimes in these flush and af-

fluent years, we incline to forget the stringent

years of our fathers, and the legacies they left

us.

" Sir Adam, far-sighted, energetic, fearless,

and at times autocratic, established Hydro in

Ontario. Literally, he killed himself in this
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tireless endeavour .V/e owe him c\ vast debt, arid slioiiB.

set him high on the list of those who served

the people of Ontario unselfishly, and bequeathed

them a valuable heritagei"

It is rather remarkable that the editorial from the

Advertiser which was telling about Sir Adam Beckys life, was

followed by this editorial, 40 years later, by the paper that

absorbed the Advertiser.

Vote 21 agreed to.

MR. GHAIi^iAN: Vote 55, Department of Health.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Chairman, that, I take it, com-

pletes the agriculture estimates, and I thought the hon^ Prime

Minister ^Mr. Frost) was going to call the resolution of the

hon. member for St. David (Mr. Donnison^?

MR. FROST: Well, I will call that order, too. The

only thing is, to call that order I have to bring Mr. Speaker

back in the Qhair, and report and so on. Perhaps we might

go ahead with the Department of Health and Department of

Labour, and I will call the hon, member's (Mr. Dennison)

order. After the speeches, the hon. member (Mr. Jolliffe)

he-; 1, he will want some time to absorb the things. In any

event, he will want to think them over to get his argument

marshalled.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hoar, hear'..

HON. W. A. GOODFELLOW (iviinister of Public Welfare):

Mr. Chairman, I am sure every hon. member of this House re- ^

grets it is not possible for the hon. minister of Health

(Mr. Kelley) himself to present the estimates of his

Department here tonight. I would like to report to the hon.

members of the House that the hon. minister (Mr. Kelley)

is showing some improvement, and his general health is good,
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and ias we might expect, his outlook is bright.

Before taking up the estimates of the Department of Health,

I should like to give to the hon. members of the House, who

I know are very much interested, the latest report on the condi-

tion of our popular hon. Minister of Health (Mr. Kelley) . He

is improving steadily but very slowly. His doctor reports that

he can move his right leg quite freely now, and his speech

has returned to some extent. The hon. minister's {Kr^ Kelley)

general health is good and, as always, his outlook is bright.

The estimates of the Deportment of Health for 1950 -

1951 amount of f-^j) 33,398,950.00, as compared with an amount

of |!24,099,050.00 for 1949 - 1950, an increase of #9,299,900,00,

Last yeer the departmental appropriations for grants in the

Tuberculosis Prevention Branch, approximately |4,000 ,000. 00 ,

and in the Public and Private Hospitals Division, an amount of

more than #3,500,000.00, were paid into the Hospitals Aid Fund,

and all of the maintenance and capital grants were obtained

fnm that fund. The total expenditure for these two items

was well over #13,000,000. This year the Department of Health

estimates provide for these payments and are, thereiBore, in-

creased by approximately $5 million, for Public and Private

Hospitals, and by more than si'1,500,000, for grants to Sanatoria,

The balance of our increase this year is due primarily

to the additional money required for the Hospitals Division. .

Through the co-operation of the Department of Public Works, it

will be possible to progressively overcome our pressing need

for hospital bed accoriimodation for the mentally ill and mental

defectives over the next few years. We are pleased that the

Department of Public Works has now made available to the

Department of Health the premises acquired at Aurora, As of

today, 164 defective, male patients have been transferred
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fron the Ontario Hospital School at Orillia, and by April

6th the full coLiplenent of 250 patients will have been trans-

ferred to this hospital. It is hoped that occorinodation will

be available for other iientally defective patients in Sr.iithfe

Falls before the end of this urmier. This ye^r the hospital at

Smithfe Falls will quite probably adrait 450 patients and,

when it is conpleted, accoraraodatlon will be available for

1800 patients. The Votes for these two hospitals amount to

more than $>500,000.

As announced by the hon. Minister of Public Works ^DouEti)

the Rowe property in Cobourg, foruerly used by the Department

of Reforn Institutions, has been transferred to the Department

of Health, and, just as soon ns the building has been reno-

vated, accoiumodatlon will be '--.vallable there for 60 elderly,

female patients. In addition to this, the Ontario Hospital

at St. Thomas will bo operating at capacity this year, which

will mean that 1,800 beds, rather than the 1,768 now being

used, will be available at that hospital.

All of these advances will assist in removing the serlcus-

ly overcrowded conditions in the Ontario Hospitals today.

When the new hospital at Smith's Falls is completed there should

then be adequate accoi.miodation to meet the province's require-

ments for menta^ily defective persons, and with what is already

under way, the recently announced program, beginning with the

hospital at Port Arthurj^ should enable us within the next five

yeors to meet our obligation to provide care for the mentally

ill.

By a planned program for increased assistance to hos-

pitals and sanatoria the facilities avail' ble have been

greatly expanded. There are now under construction in Ontario

3,225 beds for active treatment hospitals, and 590 beds for

chronic patients, and the sanatorle are planning a 1950
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building program which will extend the facilities available

for the c^.re of those suffering frou tuberculosis. We h8.ve

boen materially assisted in providing hospital beds of all

kinds by being able to co-operate with the federal government

on construction grants for this purpose. The grants ?.re paid

by each government on the basis of $1,000 per bed for active

treatment hospitals; and the provincial governii-ient pays $2,000

per bed for chronic hospitals and |)2,500 per bed for sanatoria,

and in these two cases the federal government contributes

$1,500 per bed.

In 1946, due to the shortage of nursing personnel, the

training of nursing assistants was undertaken. The costs

of this were borne jointly by the departments of Health and

Eduction until this year. Beginning in 1950-1951, the depart-

ment of Health will pay for training in the centres Establi-

shed prior to 1949, namely Toronto and Kingston, and the

federal grant scheme for professional training will take care

of the costs in any new centre. To date the only new centre

to be established is one at Fort V\filliam. More than 450 nur-

sing assistants have already completed these courses and are

doing excellent work in the hospitals of the province. An

additional 218 are still in training and new courses will

corimence in April.

All of the divisions of the Department of Health have

increased their services to the public during the past year.

This is particularly true of the central laboratory where the

services provided h'^.ve grown so rapidly during recent years

that new premises have had to be obtained. The laboratory

will soon all be housed in one of the buildings form.erly be-

longing to Christie St. Hospital. The provincial laboratory,

in 1949, performed more than 1,500,000 examinations. With
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new and adequate quarters we will be able to employ auch

needed staff and continue to expand this remarkably fine ser-

vice to the hospitals, municipalities and individuals of this

province.

The record of the department in many fields, which can-

not all be covered in this brief introduction, is good, and

the services required in Ontario are being provided to Ibhe

feest of our ability. The increased spending for this Depart-

ment does not in any way balance the increased services which

are being provided continually.

To accomplish what must be done in the Department of

Health, a re-allocation of duties for the senior staff in the

Department of Health has been planned, and is now under way.

Due to the increased amount of work in the field bf business

administration, it is thought desirable that there should be a

clear-cut division of staff responsibility, and in future all

matters directly connected with this branch of our activities

will be set up under a comptroller. He will have jurisdiction

over personnel and all financial and business problems of

the department. This will make the highly technical services

of the professional staff more readily available to the hon,
(Mr, Kelley),

Minister/ and to the public, and will relieve these officials

of a large amount of detail to which they have been devoting

too much time in the past. It is also thought advisable to

carry out the re-organization in such a way that there will be

a clear-cut division between the hospitals branch (including

mental hospitals, sanatoria and public hospitals) and public

health administration, which is mainly concerned with preven-

tive medicine. More efficient operation within the depart-

ment should result from this, and our very large expenditures

will thereby be carefully supervised and wisely distributed

in the public interest.
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SOIv'IE HON. MEMBERS: Hoar, hear.

MR. W. H. TEMPLE (High Park^ : Mr. Chairman, I am

sure we are; all very glsd to hear that the hon. Minister of

Health (Mr. Kelley) is improving and yet I feel he has a

very capable substitute for his department. At the same time,

I want to say I am very disappointed in the plans for the

Department of Health. Throughout the English-speaking wo&ld,

we have witnessed during the past few years hospitalization

plans in Britain, medical plans in Britain, that embraced the

entire population through public taxation. V/e have the same

scheme, in effect, ih Australia. Vife have a public health

hospitalization scheme in New Zealand, and right here in

Canada we have a very, very fine health scheme that has had two

years now in operation in the province of British Columbia.

We have another scheme of a province with hospitalization

plans in Saskatchewan, that has proved very, very successful.

MR. FROST: Does the hon. member (Mr. Temple) know

that in these provinces they had to put on a sales tax in

order to support that?

MR. TEMPLE: That may be, but I have not heard of

the people objecting to that tax and I do not think the people

of Ontario would object to a tax for a scheme of this kind.

MR. MILLARD: We have a hospital tax now.

MR. FROST: But not very much.

MR. TEMPLE: Even in the United States, they are pro-

posing to bring down a public scheme of hospitalization and

medical care which I think is gSing to be one of the most

progressive things we have seen in North America. I have

a clipping here which I would like to read. It was an

Interview given in London by Oscar Ewing, president Truman's

welfare chief, and he said from what he had seen of Britain's
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Health program, the national health insurance proposal will

be good for America.

He said the proposed American plan v/ould include wigs,

spectacles and false teeth, because the cost of these articles

under the British plan was not excessive.

However, the American plan would not supply free medi-

cal attention to foreigners as did the British. "They will

not be insured under the program, and therefore will pay for

what they get" he said.

Mr. Ewing estimated that the cost of the proposed

American program at $4,500,000,000. a. year was to be raised

through pay-roll deductions of 3 per cent, shared equally

between employers and employees. As soon as more dentists

were available to provide full dental care, the pay-roil deduc-

tions would be increased to 4 per cent, he added.

The British health scheme is paid for out of taxes.

Now, in the proxrince of Ontario, it seems to me that

we are using the most expensive method of paying for the

health of the people. 1/Ye have overlapping and vraste and

duplication; we have a multiplicity of high-pressure sel-

ling schemes with advertising and their selling costs that

are taicing the payments out of the people without giving them

back their dollar's worth of value. I have a quotation here

along that line that is rather illuminating. It says that

the research division of the American Medical Association

figure that the employer costs of the British health scheme

were $23 per capita. That is for last year, while similar

costs for medicine in the United States amounted to $63per

capita. The people of the United States are paying $63

for the health that they receive under the preseit methods-

and a large percentage of the people that nted medical care
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are unable to get it because they cannot pay for it, and yet

it costs three times as much as it does in Britain where every

person is covered. I think if we wanted to adopt a province-

wide hospitalization plan as a starter, we would have the co-

operation of everyone in the province, and I think it v/ould

be accomplished at a lot lower cost to the people in the pro-

vince. I wonder if the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) would

mind indicating if the Cabinet has considered a plan such as

this. Surely they have discussed it and considered it. Per-

haps he might give us an outline of what he thinks of such

a plan?

MR. GOODFELLOW: I think as acting minister, I will

wait till after the Session before giving consideration to

the plan the hon. member (Mr. Temple) has mentioned,

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Chairman, while

the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) is giving the matter con-

sideration, I would like to say a few words on the estimates.

I am going to reserve the greater part of what I expected

to say, had intended to say, on the Department of Health,

until I speak on the Budget, because it is getting late.

(Take DD follows)
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I want to begin by joining with those who have ex-

pressed regret owing to the feet that the hon. minister of

Health (Mr. Kelley) is not able to be with us at this Session,

and to say how gratified I am to learn thst he is making pro-

gress, and he is cheerful at heart. I have on more than one

occasion expressed warm admi ' for the hon. minister

(Mr. Kelley) because I think he has acted as a Minister of

Health should act. When he lieved in a health reform he

has not hesitated to take that reform out to the people and

win public support for it, and I eel that two very important

steps, which were taken in the past year since v/e last met

here, can be credited in large measure to the fine public

campaigning which the hon. Minister of Health (Mrl Kelley)

did throughout this province. I am referring to the decision

to include nurses and hospital personnel under the benefits of

the Compensation Act, and, secondly, the extension of the

X-ray system into the hospitals of Ontario. V^/e now f nd that

there are only about 32 hospitals in the whole province which

are not equipped with these machines, end I am informed by

an official of the department thqt it is hoped than 4n in-

creasing number can be brought into the scheme within a short

time,

l^ow, I think that the importance of the action taken

by the department is shown by an answer to a question of

mine on the Order Paper, as it appears on page 212 of Votes

and Proceedings. It shows that since the scheme has been

operating, approximately 1200 cases have been diagnosed

provisionally, and that 156 have been found active; another

271 undetermined, and 701 probably inactive. That will give

the hon. members of this House an indication of what has been

happening during the year, in regard to patients entering
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our hospitals during the years. Vifith patients entering our

hospitals without being X-rayed, perhaps thousands of people

goi:-g into these hospitals spread thpt disease amongst the

nurses and hospital personnel and make it necessary for the

province of Ontario to spend millions of dollars to cure these

people. We are told it cost about iip2800. to cure a case of

tuberculosis,

I think this is a big step forward, and I think the

hon. minister (Mr. Kelley) and the departmeht are to be com-

plimented for pressing that needed reform, and I hope before

we meet sgain next year, all the hospitals will be partici-

pating, and that the hon. minister (Mr. Kelley) will present

to this House an amendment to the public Service Act, which

will make it compulsory for any hospital to X-ray all patients

on admission.

Now, Mr. Chairman, there are a couple of questions I

want to putto the hon. minister (Mr. Goodf ellow) . I will

mention them now, and while he is getting the answer, I will

say just a few more v/ords.

First of all, I would like to know if the division of

psychiatric research is functioning as a part of the depart-

ment, and if so, who is in charge of that work. I believe

it was established in 1944.

Secondly, I would like to know how many of the 53

psychiatrists who were on loan to the armed forces during

the war, are now back on duty in the department.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I think that the House must have

been struck by the fact that the introductury remarks of the

acting Minister of Health Uvir. Goodf ellow) dealt very largely

with the problem of mental health in the province. And while

I think we can welcome the five-yeafe plan which has been
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announced, which will increase the accommodations for mentally

ill people in this province, nevertheless, I think we have to

bear in mind that we are still lagging far behind the re-

quirements of the situation. I would remind the House thst in

the Speech from the Throne at the opening of the 1944 Session

it was pointed out to us that at that time there wercl4,172

patients then occupying occomm.odatlons originally planned for

11,000 persons. Up to now, the number of beds added has been

infinitesimal. It is true there are plans for the future,

but actually, since 1944, we have not increased ^he bed

accommodation much.

MB. FROST: Oh yes, the St. Thomas hospital.

MR. MacLEOD: Yes, but it does not begin to meet

the requirements.

MR; GOODIELLOW: We had an addition at Orillia also.

MR. MacLEOD: Let me finish the point. The Speech

from the Tbrone in 1944 told us that in 1944, to meet the

requirement os the situation as it stood then, we needed, in

the province of Ontario 19,000 beds. Those were needed then,

I am quoting now from the Speech read by his Honour, the

Lieutenrnt-Governor, when the House opened in 1944.

In 1950, we have approximately 18,000 patients in

the province of Ont^.rio, and they are occupying —
MR. W. B. HARVEY (Nipissing) : You are making a good

speech.

MR. MacLEOD: ' I want to say a Vv'ord for the hon. member

for Nipissing (Mr. Harvey) . This hon. member (Mr. Harvey,

Nipissing) has been in the House now for several years, and

I have ncv^r heard him open his mouth except to make some

rude remark,

Md. HARVEY j^Nipissing) : I hope you enjoy it.

ME. MacLEOD: -- when he is speaking. I am taking
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my membership in this House very seriously, and if you want

to act like a nut --

THE CHAIRMAN: Order. Kindly withdrew that remark.

MR. MILLARD: V/hich remark?

MR. MacLEOD: I suggest you should call this hon.

member (Mr. Harvey ) to order, Mr. Chairman. He has been

making nasty remarks about people on this side of the House

8.11 evening.

MR. MIIiLARD: The deputy chairman of the Liquor Com-

mission should take hold of him.

MR. MacLEOD: I suggest the hon. member (Mr. Foote)

who sits alongside of him, should take him in hand, and

cut down the consumption a bit.

THE CHAIRIVIAN: Order.

11R. MacLEOD: I do not like that sort of thing, I

never interrupt the hon. members of this House.

MR. DimBAR: Oh, do you not?

THE CHAIRMAN: Order.

I suggest to the hon. member for BellwoodslMr. MacLeod)

that he withdrav/ that remark.

MR. MacLEOD: Mr. Chairman, if you are --

_ THE CHAIRMAN: To the effect that the hon. member for

Nipissing (Mr. Harvey) is a "nut",

MR. MacLEOD: I suggest any hon. member who, without

any provocation whatever, breaks into a statement somebody

is trying to make in all seriousness, there must be something

the matter. Is that parliamentary?

I was dealing with the fact that in 1944 v/e had, ac-

cording to the Speech from the Thione, hospital accommodations

capable of providing for 11,000 patients. V/e then h:^d in

excess of 14,000 in these institutions, and the Speech from
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the Throne pointed out that in 1944, we needed 19,000 beds to

take core of the 14,000 p'-.tients.

V/ell, this is 1950, end wo have 18,000 people in these

hospitals. As the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) should know,

and as the hon. acting minister of Heclth (Mr. Goodfellow)

pointed out, some additional accommodation has been provided,

but we are still far behind our actual needs.

In addition to that, several thousand of those patients

are now detained in institutions which cannot, by any stretch

of the imagination, be called mental hospitals at all.

I have said many times in this House -- and I repeat

sgain -- that the institution at 999 Q,ueon St. is not a men-

tal hospital; it is a place of* detention, and is not equipped

in any way to give the people who are incarcerated there the

tre'^itment that mental patients should have*

I would have thought that included in the five-year

plan would have been the promise to close 999 down entirely,

as P.D. Ross recom.: ended 20 years ago. It was so obsolete

20 years ago, th'; t he simply took it for granted that by

the time his report was filed, the place would close up.

i^ut there it still stands, as a monument to the very cold-

blooded, callous attitude toward people for whom we ought

to hsve consideration.

IvIR. DUInIBAR: You are not looking for sympathy, are you?

MR. MacLEOD: V^at is the point?

MR. DUNBAR: Are you looking for sympathy for your-

self?

MR. MacLEOD: Whnt is the point?

MR. DUNBAR: They might offer you a little sympathy.

MR. MacLEOD: I am not asking for sympathy.

M"R. DUNBAR: I did not think so.
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J/IR. MaoLEOD: Of course, if anybody oififsrs sympathy,

I am alv/ays glnd to hJ:ve it,

MR. MILLARD: , I --.m just pressing a grievance, but

the hon. minister (Mr. Dunbar) would not understand.

MR, MaoLEOD: I am sorry --

MR. DUNBAR: Vve will offer you sympathy inside the

House, but not outside.

MR. MacLEOD: I could finish quite quickly if I were

not interrupted, I am trying to state a case.

The Speech from the Throne, in 1945, taking cognizance

of a very serious situation, said thqt owing to the extent of

this particular problem at that time, the government had de-

cided on two other approaches v^rhich should be made to the

problem, namely, research and prevention.

I am reading now from the Speech from the Throne. It

goes on to say:

"With this in mind, a division of psychiatric

research has been organized, with a v;ell-known

British physician in charge".

I have tried to keep in touch with the Department of

Health, but I have never been able to run into that gentle-

man. If toe was ever appointed, I do not know v/ho he is.

I do not see hww he could have been taken care of if he was

appointed, because the estimates we have dealt with since

1944 show that the annual appropriation for psychiatric

research h-'s run anywhere from #2500. to |30'00. During the

last years, I think we have spent something like $30,000.,

ihat is, we have mrde an appropriation for psychiatric

research to the extent of $30,000., but I dot think that

amount was actually spent. So if this distinguished British

physician, who was put in charge of this work, has had to
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carry on with the amount of money we have appropriated for

this purpose, he must be in a very bad condition indeed.

Then it says that in the field of progress, it is pro-

posed to extend the municipal health clinics to serve all

parts of the province, as soon as the 57 physicians now on

loan for special work in the armed forces, can beccme avail-

able. The hon. minister iMr. Goodfellow) will know there is

a connection between what I have read, and the question I

placed before him.

Finally, I think, Mr. Chairman, that we might just as

well face up to the fact, that if the existing so-called

mental institutions in the province of Ontario were properly

staffed, and adequately staffed, in line with the staffing of

the modern up-to-date institutions now functioning in the

United estates, the province of Ontario in 1950 would be

sl)ending almost the total appropriation of the Department of

Health on the maintenance of mental hospitals.

Figures have been given to show the inadequate state

of staffing in these hospitals. One doctor for each 293

patients; 1 psychiatrist for each 1888 patients; one occu-

pational therapist for 585 patients; one social worker for

each 1700 patients; and one trained nurse for each 56

patients. When you relate those figures to the staff pro-

visions of modern mental institutions, such as the Winter

Hospital in Kansas, it will be readily seen, if we were

really doing our duty by the mental hospitals in Ontario,

we would be spending for those hospi -als alone what we are

now spending for all health purposes in the province of

Ontario.

Last year I made the observation that almost one-half

of the total health appropriation v;as for the up-keep of
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these institutions.

Now, Mr. Chairman, this is a- very serious matter, and I

think that in planning to cope v/ith the problem we have got to

go beyond the mere providing of beds in hospitals. I think

we will have to get b?'ck to the approach which was outlined

in the Speech from the Thirone , in 1944, ana pay more attention

to research, and, above all, to prevention. As the hon.

Leader of the Opposition (Mrl Jolliffe) observed in his con-

tribution to the Throne debate, there is a connection between

the increase in mental illness and the conditions under which

people are living in this province. No doubt about that.

Dr, Hincks, who I think is a very reputable man, told us that

about 40 per cent of the Canadian people are suffering from

mental illness. ^ do not feel that the government is in-

different to this problem. I think the government could be

persuaded to take some action in line with what was con-

templated seven years ago, but up to now, very little has been

done.

I would ask the hon, acting minister of Health (Mr,

Goodfellow) to give some thought to the fact that in the last

seven or eight years we have spent something between $ 70

million and $80 million on the maintenance of these places

of detention,, and have only provided $30,000. in an attempt

to get at the reasons why so many people are being conmitted

to institutions of that type. It has doubled in the last

20 years. Vvhen P.E. Ross made his investigation, there was

approximately 10,000 mental patients in the province of

Ontario. Today there are 20,000 v^e know of, and probably

thousands of others who should be receiving special treat-

ment. That is rather more than I had intended to say, but

I would like to get answers to my two questions; is there any
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division of psychiatric research; who Is the British research

physician in charge, and did the 57 psychiatrists who were

loaned by the department to the army return to duty at the

close of the war?

MR. GOODFELLOW: Mr. Chairman, in answer to the first

question asked by the hon. iiember for Bellwoods (Mr. MacLeod)

I have no knowledge that there is a director of psychiatric

research. I presume if he was destined to come here, some-

thing must have happened to the propeller or the rudder, be-

cause he did not arrive, apparently.

MR. MacLEODt Does the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow)

mind if 1 just remind him that what I read from the Speech

frorii the Throne says:

" A division of psychiatric research has been

organized with a well-known British research

physician in charge".

That is the Speech from, the Throne in 1944 that it

"had been organized".

MR. GOODFSLLOIA': I think the intentions were good,

but it was difficult to get psychiatrists. That is the dif-

ficulty the Department of Health is faced with at the pre-

sent tim.e.

Out of the 57 who enlisted, only 20 returned to the

service, and very few are taking a post-graduate course

in psychiatry at the present time. We are hoping an improve-

ment will be made in the near future, and we are making every

effort possible to secure more psychiatric services.

MR. W. H. TEMPLE (High Park^ : Mr. Chairman, I wonder

if the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) could tell us if he

has been able to secure any psychiatrists from our univer-

sities? Has he tried the departments there for help to
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take care of the patients in these institutions?

Together with other hon. raembersof this House, I visited

the mental institution on Q,ue6n ^t. and the one in New

Toronto, and what impressed me was the number of people who are

in reality old-age pensioners, but have mentally deteriorated,

end being in these institutions, seem to be beyond all hope

of cure, and they are, it seems to me, waiting for death, and

they should not properly be in a mental hospital at all.

I think these people are classed as "seniles", and in BritisJi

Columbia they segregate them. They have built in that pro-

vince seven buildings capable of accommodating 200 patients

each, and these seniles are kept apart in those seven hoa-

pitals, and receive proper cage.

It does not seem to me there is much in the building

program the government has announced for our mentally ill

people, and I do not think they should be concentrated in

large buildings, when the government might better spend the

money in smaller regional hospitals, because these large

buildings do seem to me to be more like jails than places

of cure.

People are sent there, and are locked up, and the

emphasis has not been upon cure, but it is upon detention.

I would like to urge the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow)

to take that into consideration, because from the best au-

thority I have read, it was stated that people are cured by

human contacts, and not by bricks and mortar. Vifhen you

lock people up in these big buildings, such as the hon.

minister of Highways Uvir. Doucett) is building in his con-

stituency, which I think will hold 2,000 or more mental

patients when it is finally completed, it does seem to me

there is danger that they are just sent there much like
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being sent to jail. And the emphasis is not on cure, but on

detention.

I have a few other things, which I want to say perhaps

as v/e go along, but I will wait until we come to the detailed

estimates.

MR. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Chs.irman, before

we leave this vote, regarding the consideration of the esti-

mates, I want to say a few words of a general character as

well. I v/qnt to say that it is very difficult to discuss

the problem in the absence of the hon. minister (Mr. Kelley)

whose return to his duties we are all looicing forward to.

But it is not the problem of one hon* minister. It is a

problem which, I think, concerns the entire government, and

the hon. Prime Minister Uir. Frost) must face upt to this

problem as much as anyone of the Cabinet members present;

certainly far more than the hon. Minister of V/elfare (Mr.

Goodfellow) who is pinch-hitting for the hon. Minister of

Health iMr. ^^elley) tonight.

It is true there have been increases in the expendi-

tures in the health estimates for the last few years. But it

is also true that our population increased, and it is also

true that the government has placed a new tax on the people

to provide for additional health services, so in acknowledging

additional expenditures, it is, nevertheless, necessary, in

my opinion -- vitally necessary -- for the Opposition to

shock the government into a realization that they have not

lived up to the responsibilities which faced them.

Furthermore, they have not lived up to their promises

given to the people of this province, in regard to health

protedtion. It would be of very little use to the people,

for them to stand up -- I mean the Opposition in its entirety -
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and throw flowers here. The hon. members are ready to catch

those things, I know. But occasions for throwing such thing®

are few and far between, and it is our job to hit at you,

because you have not lived up to your promises. Governments

do not like to be reminded of that, and the government often

says the twenty- two points have been carried out; they have

been completed, and now they are at point sixty-six and two

thirds, somewhere awqy up in the north, where we just cannot

see them.

Let me embarrass the government -- and I .am deliberately

trying to embarrass them on this question, and I hope I

succeed, because of the urgency — by reminding them of

point number eleven of the twonty-two points

:

"Steps will be taken to insure that every child

is given the reatest possible opportunity to

face life with a healthy body and mind; health

measures will be established, so that medical,

dental, and other health protection will be

available to all."

Do you "get"that -- "to all"? That was point number

eleven.

Now, r in mind the point raised by the hon. member

for High ;irk (Mr. Temple) and the indicting speech made

by my colleague, the hon. member for Bellwoods (Mr. MacLeod),

(Tafce EE follows)
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You see, you have failed completely to carry out a

major point of that programme that you presented to' the people.

Now, lest you think that was a very general promise, I will

read to you another statement to embarrass the government,

and I hope they will be. The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

I think is a sensitive person, and I am deliberately trying

to egg him on.

SOI^ffi hon ^/iEMBERS: Oh, oh.

IVK. SALSBERG: So that he acts, and acts more speedily

than in the past, in 1923, the then Hon. Minister of Health,

who had the decency to run away when he saw he could not

carry through the promise, the then hon. Minister of Health,

Dr. Vivian, made a speech to the Women's Canedian Club in

Eaton Auditorium, he gave flesh and blood, you notice, to

point eleven; he said:

"V/e must remove financial fear, both to encourage

sick people to apply for treatment and to see

that their speedy recovery is not hindered by

worry over those who are dependent on them."

In other words, not only should the sick have the facilities

required for getting well, but their families should not be

burdened v\rith v/orries which in turn will worry the sick person.

And yet a month ago, I v\fas appealed to by a family whose

bread-v/inner is in the hospital, a tubercular hospital, for

assistance in their effort to get the mother's allowance.

I want to say they were given the mother's allowance after

they wero refused, but there was a fajnily worried, upset,

unable to make ends meet. The head of the family v/as in

hospital and another member of the family also suffering

from a minor case of tuberculosis and confined to the home,

and they came to an hon. member of the House for assistance
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in order to get mother's allowance, yet that was the proiniise

made in 1943, in giving flesh and blood to point number eleven.

MR. GOODFELLOW: Mr. Chairman, would the hon. membe-r

(Mr. Salsberg) give me the name of the applicant for mother's

allowance, so I can check with the Department and find why it

was not granted, because it is the policy of the Mother's

Allowance Commission to grant mother's allowance without

question vi/hen the husbond or father is necessarily taken into

a sanitorium.

MR. SALSBE.-iG: I ill gladly do that, and I v/ould

inform the the hon. Minister of Welfare (Mr. Goodfellow)

that his department acted quite speedily when I brought it

to their attention, and the family is receiving the mother's

allowance.

Dr. Vivian then goes on to say:

"Later we will see there is provision of such

diagnostic measures as are necessary and that

these will be made avail"" ble to everyone at a

cost within their ability to pay."

That was promised seven years -go. Further, he says;

"Provisions will have to be made for the best

surgical care in Ontario for everyone, without

financial fear",

Nov/ thr;t wTS the "way Dr, Vivian hoped to implement point

eleven of the 22 points. And we are meeting seven years later,

and my colleague (Mr. MJacLeod) is performing a service to

the province in dramatically presenting our problem of the

mentally ill, and the hon. mmmber for High Park (Mr. Temple)

has raised the whole question of hospitalization, or the

health scheme. The fact is, Mr. Chairman, and I direct it

especially to the hon. Prime Minister 4^r. Frost) in view of
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the absence of the hon. Minister of Health (Mr. Kelley) that

the reason we h^ve not enough psychiatrists e.nd psychiatric

hospitals diagnostic institutions for the mentally ill, is

because you are not giving your department enough money. That

is all. I think you have an excellent staff of top officials,

I am sure they ere aware of the short-comings, provide

them with funds, and you will find that specialists will

accept positions, will come here, and though I do not care to

have these things broadcast, I think it would be safe to say

within the confines of this House that Ontario is extremely

backward --

MR. W. H. TEIViPLE (High Park): Hear, hear.

MR. SALSB:3RG: -- in the psychiatric field altogether.

It is uptto the government to provide the funds that will

attract young physicians to specialize, to give them the money

for the period that is required for specialization. It is a

wrong. And it requires a lot of funds.

Many of those who studied and prepared themselves left

for the United States. I think the Department heads will

provide the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) or the acting

Minister of Health (Mr. Goodfellow) with a long list of pro-

mising young psychiatrists who have left the country because

they have greater opportunities in the United States.

Now then, you will say: "Vi^ell, there's the Opposition

talking, it is their job and they enjoy it".

Let me then drav/ your attention to a few editorials

in the Toronto Telegram, a Tory paper, if ever there was one,

yet the Telegram of February 271)n, speaking of the deficits

that the city is confronted with because of a,he failure of

the province to care for the indigent patients, says the
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foll'owing:

"It was city council's understanding that any-

future deficits would be met out of the hospital

aid fund".

And that is true. I agree with this interpretation. That was

the general feeling in Toronto and elsewhere, that when the

hospital tax was put on, then the hospital deficit would be

taken care of.

Then the Telegram follows that up, and I like the way

they follow it up.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): That was never

said about that at all. My hon. friend (Mr. Salsberg) knows

thct.

IVIR. SALSBERG: Mr. Chairman, I think on a previous oc-

casion I said that was the impression left with the people.

MR. FROST: I do not care what the i:,pression was, it

is what I said. You can read it for yourself. I said no

such thing,

MR. SALSBERG: Well,
.

you will please send a letter to

the editor of the Telegram.

MR. FROST: I will let you do that.

MR. SALSBERG: And he will perhaps correct it. But I

think the Telegram presents an interpreation which is generally

corrtct. That was the impression left v;ith the people,

MR. FROST: Iviy hon. friend (Mr. Salsberg) sits in this

House very diligently and hears what goes on, and he knows

that is completely aside from what was said. Hg knows that.

Why does not my hon. friend (Mr. Salsberg) try to give the

correct impression, instead of trying to read a lot of funny

things into the subject? There have been very clear state-

ments made about that, there is no need for re-hashing it,
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my hon. friend (Mr, Salsberfe) knows all about it, he destroys

his effectiveness by going out on tangents of that sort and

departing from the facts,

MR. SALSBERB: Mr. Chaircan, I resent those implications.

MR. FROST: T/Vell, I like to keep you on the track, any-

way.

MR. SALSBERQ: The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) knows

I am not reading "funny stuff". I have my opinion of Telegram

editorials and I will not call them "funny business". I will

call them "reactionary business," at times, "backward business,'-

but I will not call them »»funny business." They are not comic

strips. The reason I refer to these editorials is because

I v/ant to strengthen my case and to impress you more than

perhaps I alone could, by pointing to the Toronto Telegram,

v.hich is a paper supporting you, to prove the point.

MR. FROST: I can send over to my hon. friend (Mr.

Salsberg) the copy of the Budget speech of 1947 and of 1948,

which states in black and white wha '- was said. My hon.

friend (Mr. Salsberg) does not need to read the Telegram, nor

from a brief or anything. It is right in black and white for

him to read.

MR. SALSBERG: Let me say I am not here defending the

Telegram, the Lord knows I have never defended that paper on

any occasion, I am merely quoting from it since it is a

Conservative paper of long-standing -- well, it is a Tory

paper, it is the Toriest of all papers as far as I am aware,

qnd If I cannot quote from a Tory newspaper editorial page,

then I do not knov/ what the hon. Premier (Mr. Frost) will

want me to quote. Would you prefer the Canadian Tribune?

I can quote from that.

MR. FROST: I can only say Jay hon. friend (Mr. Salsberg)
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is having a very amusing time in stating a lot of things

that have no connection with facts at all. I v/ould point out

to him that we have been getting along very v^iell today and

it is ten minutes after ten and we have a lot of ground to

cover. I know we all enjoy listening to his speeches when

we have time, but when we get pressed and are dovm to busi-

ness, for goodness sakes stick to facts.

MR. SALSBERG: Mr. Chairman, there is a sign I have been

somewhat successful in my efforts tonight. The hon. Premier

(Mr. Frost) has become a bit disturbed.

MR. FROST: Oh, no.

]VIR. SALSBERG: And he appeals to me to stop quoting

from the Telegram. That is a good sign. I am very glad

there are some indications of the fact that it has hit home

and it hurts a little.

MR. GOODFELLOW: It might be a sign we need a consul-

ting psychiatrist.

MR. SALSB3RG: I beg your pardon?

MR. GOODFELLOW: Maybe we should consult a psychiatrist,

im. SALSBERG: If you think that is what your leader

requires, that is up to you. I am not suggesting it.

SOMTE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. SALSBERG: As hon. minister of Welfare, you ought

to be the one in the Cabinet to decide what is affecting him

and all others in the Cabinet. The Telegram follows this up

and says:

"A Tounnto M.P.P. could be justified in reminding

the governiuent that in 1948 -- "

The hon. Premier (Mr. Frost), I see, is going out, --

" -- it established the Hospital Aid Fund and that

the Provincial Treasurer estimated it would re-

ceive in the fiscal year 194P - 50 the sum of
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six and a half million dollars from the 20 per cent

amusement tax specially levied for that purpose. It

would be pertinent to ask how much exactly v/as collec-

ted for the funds, how much of this sum from Toronto

and hovv much was contributed to Toronto,"

I put thyt question on the Order Paper, and I must say a few

weeks have gone by, those figures are readily available, I am

sure, in the Treasury Department, and no answer has been

given to that question yet. V/hy? Because the answer would

show the government has not toet its obligation in that field

in caring for the sick and in helping to oovet deficits

in different muricipalities.

I am sorry the hon. Prime Minister (kr. Frost) has

left his chair. I hoped that he would be affected a little

differently, that he would get up instead and say that in

view of the promise made in the 22 point program, In view of

the pledges made by a former hon. Minister of Health (Dr.

Vivian) , in view of the pressure brought on him not only by

the Opposition but by a Conservative newspaper such as the

Toronto Telegram, that the government vail really begin to

meet the problem, will live up to its promises and will pro-

vide conditions that until now have not been provided, des-

pite the increases in the Health estiir.ates.

V/cll, the hon. Premier (Mr. Frost) is gone, but I do

hope, --

SOIVIE hon. IViEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. SALSBFRG: Is he back? Oh, he will be back, I am

sure. I should be sorry not to see him back this evening.

However, I do hope the government will take into account these

few general remarks made by hon. members of the Opposition

before we get down to considering special items in the Budget.
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It concerns the health, both mental and physical, of the

people of this province, and I do not. think any hon. member so

far has wasted the time of the House when bringing such im-

portant mattery to its attention at the one tii.;.e of theyear

when the esimates on Health are before the House.

SOIVJE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. L.F.K, FELL (Parkdale) : Mr. Chairman, I was going

to v/ait to see if the question I hsd in mind would come up

under these votes, but I have ohecked through them and I do

not find anything shown on the question.

It is a question I raised last year when I spoke at

some length on the question of mental hospitals, and is en-

tirely in line with some remarks which have already boen made.

The hon. member for Bellwoods (Mr. MacLeod) , for instance,

has pointed it out, I do not think it v/as entirely necessary,

I think every hon. member of the House who has looked very

closely at the mental situation in this province realizes,

that there is a very definite shortage of doctors and nurses

and specialists.

In addition to this .problem, I pointed out that there

was an extreme shortage of hospital attendants. I pointed

out fet that time, Mr. Minister (Mr. Goodfellov/) tn'" t the role

the hospital attendants play in the treatment of mentally

ill persons is very important. Perhaps 60 to 75 per cent

of the actual care given to the patients is given by

hospital attendants. I outlined at that time a visit I

had to made to the hospital at 999 Q,ueeB V/est, and referred

to the situation which I saw whereby literally many dozens

of patients were roaming aimlessly up and down the halls.

I enquired what kind of treatment they were undergoing

at the time and was informed they were not receiving treatment,
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they were merely receiving exercise.

In speaking to the attendants in charge, I discovered

they were over-worked. I do not think this is a contentious

point, I think we all agree they are overworked. The question

was asked: "Why have we not got more attendants?" and, inci-

dentally,"Why have we not got bett'er-qualif ied attendants?"

I pointed out, Mr. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) at that time thfit

there were two particularly important reasons. The first was

that we were not making this type of work attractive enough

to draw the right kind of people for that type of work, in

other words, the wages were low, they were not completely

satisfactory. That is the type of work which very few people

would like to do, and unless the wages are satisfactory, it

naturally follows you just do not get the kind of people you

require.

I.i addition to this, as was pointed out, there is no

particular set-up for training people for this type of thing.

1/Vith nurses, we find there are excellent t.rf^.in"-ng schools ir

which a girl who v/ishes to become a nurse must undergo some

preliminary training, enter a hospital and do practical work

and study as well for a period of years before she is allowed

to go out and receive, or at least a ccep^p, tremendous res-

p-nsibilities as q, qualified nurse.

In the case of our m.ental hospitals, we do some

screening, we try to get the best possible people out of those

who do apply. Hovi/ever, to get the best of the kind of people

who do apply is not a very high standard of help. I do

still think, as I said last year, Mr. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow)

that the responsibilities and the strains and the stress

that are now being placed upon our doctors and nurses who

are working in those hospitals could be tremendously reduced
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and they could receive tremendous assistance If we could pro-

vide them with adequate competent hospital attendants.

I think it is very important, I think th ^y should have

some basic training in attitudes towards patients. It is

a very trying thing. I think any married man realizes quite

often, if they have children, you have to use a bit of psy-

chology, they get on your nerves, do they not? In these

hospital^, I think thtse attendants must find their patients

trying, and unless they have had some kind of training in

the project, they may not take to these people under certain

circumstances. It must naturally follow they lose their

patience as well, and cannot provide adequate service. I

think we need mofe of this type of assistance.

There must be some reason we cannot gat doctors, more

trained nurses and specialists in Ontario for these jobs.

I suspect it is because, again, the job is not being made

attractive enough to interest the right kind of doctors and

'nurses, etc.' Perhaps it is the old story of "we can

make more money below the border", they get their basic train-

ing here, then they hop across the line and make their money,

or perhaps go to Great Britain and then we have to buy them

baiSk, and I suppose it requires large sums of money. I think-

more training is necessary.

I would like to mention another point: On the question

of hospitals, there is a great deal said about the fact

that a mentally ill person is not merely a problem to him-

self, and it is not always merely an economic problem to

the persons in his family who are responsible for his care.

It goes far beyond that. I had an experience last summer,

one which I suspect practically every hon. Fiember of this

House has undoubtedly had at one time or another. I had a
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man come to see me and ask me if I could assist in getting his

mother, a very elderly woman, into a hospital. I asked him

the condition of his mother at that time, realiaing it was

a problem, that our hospitals were full and even if the hon.

minister 4^r. Goodfellow) wanted to get a patient in, it was

practically impossible. I knew all that, so I did what I

suspect most every hon. member v^fould have done, I investigated

to find out how seriously ill the mothr>r was, first, and

secondly, whatever inconveniences were being caused by this

particular Isdy's condition. I discovered the man himself

was on the verge of a nervous breakdown; I discovered his vdfe

hed been otked to go away for a rest by the doctor, the family

doctor, that her nerves were breaking down. I discovered

also they were living in three rooms. Remember, a married man,

his wife and two children, and this mentally deficient mother,

living in three rooms. They had to give the "old girl" her

room and she went through the process, the same process most

elderly people do go through when they begin to slip a little,

she began to imagine day time was night time and night time

was day time and when everyone else wanted to go to bed she

was ready to get up and put her shoes on and go shopping.

It may seem humorous, but I tell you that old woman could

very possibly be the cause of at least two 6r three other

mental conditions in adults in this province, and heaven

only know^s what those conditions are doing to the children in

that family, so there is a possibility of five other people

being infected, or affected, by this woman's condition.

What was done? We tried Lambert Lodge, we tried arery

place we could possibly get. The only places that would

take this poor old woman were places the family could not

afford to send her. All the hospitals were full. We got

the same story everywhere -- and thi8 is true: "Well, of
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course this woman is pretty old" -- I think she was close to

70 -- "and you must realize that practically all elderly people

when they get to this age pass through this stage, thousands

of people have to go through the same problem, and you will

have to content yourselves until proper accommodation is

available". Mr. Minister , (Mr. Goodfellow) it has been said,

and said again, and it is going to be continued to be said

until we are doing something adequate to take care of this

problem: as far as I am concerned, an ounce of prevention is

worth 10 pounds of cure, and the problem today is that our

mental patients in these hospitals are getting to a condition

where they cannot be cured.

Therefore, in closing my remarks, I would only like to

remind the hon. minister (Mr. Goodfellow) again that I am

seriously interested, and I believe even the doctors in

charge of the hospitals and the attendants themselves are

seriously concerned that proper training be provided for these

people, adequate wages to attract the right kind of people

to do the work in helping our doctors and our nurses who are

courageously carrying on this job -- and when I say "courageously"

I mean it in e/ery sense of the word. I have seen the condi-

tions under which our doctors are working, and I have seen

some of the wonderful results they have obtained and I cannot

possibly figure out how it was done. They certainly must

have had the Lord on their side. Conditions are typical.

I close with that remark, and that request again, Mr. Minister

(Mr. Goodfellow) , that something be done to alleviate this

problem.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. V/. H. TE^/iPIE (High Park): Mr. Chairman, last summer

the civil servants in all the departments were granted a five-day
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week, with the exception of the Department of Health, and the

attendants at the mental hospitals were forced to work a five

and a half day week during the sumiaer months because of the

inability of the Department to secure sufficient help. I

wonder if the hon. minister (Lir. Goodfellow) could inform us

if the employees and the attendants in the mental hospitals

•are going to be granted a five-day week this year, along with

the oth^r employees?

IvJR. GOODFELLOW: That would be a matter of government

policy, Mr. Chairman. It will have to be decided.

MR. TEMPLE: V/ell, Mr. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) it

was stated last year the government wanted to give them a five-

day week, during the summer, but they were short of help.

There is plenty of help now available, would the hon. minister

(Mr, Goodfellow) state that they have sufficient help at the

present time, or are they still short-handed?

MR. GOODFELLOVif: No, we have a direct complement at

the present time in the hospitals.

MR. C.CALDER (London): Would the hon. minister (Mr.

Goodfellow) be good enough to give me the answer to those

two questions of which I gave notice? And when I ask for

a progress report on the Alcoholics Foundation, I do not

just mean that you have got a building, I mean what are you

finding out?

Secondly, it v/as my impression, perhaps oo erronacus one

thst the commissioners under the Caneer Remedy Act, had very

largely completed their work at the conclusion of their in-
o-nd

vestigation, and/report^d. I am interested to know what the

comraissioners are doing at this time.

IVIR. GOODFELLOW: Mr. Chairman, in reply to the hon.

member for London (Mr. Calder) , with respect to the Alcoholic
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Research Foundation, I might say that they have made con-

siderable progress inasmuch as they have acquired a hospital

which will be used for the treatment of alcoholics. It is

hoped that hospital will soon be in operation. V>fe are also

giving- consideration at the present tiiue to the est.a.blishment

of a clinic which will serve the purpose mor'e or less of a

receiving centre for the screening of patients who might go

to this hospital. At the same time, I understand they are

considering the employraent of a psychiatrist who has had ex-

perience in this type of work, who will not only be used at

the hospital but also at the clinic to assist these people.

In respect to the second question, it vi/ill bt; nect)i:sary

for me to consult the officials of the Deparibment to got the

reply to that question.

(Teke FF follows)
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MR. G. B. ELLIS (Essex North) : I would like to speak

on item 55 with respect to indigent patients. This is a

problem, and under our present Health Act it is necessary

that a municipal hospital take in county patients and a per

diem rate is set up, and to show it affects our hospitals, I

want to read briefly from, the report of Judge Cross of

November 2nd, 1949, on the V/indsor Metropolitan General Hos-

pital, and I quote:

'•For indigent patients, the hospital now receives

from the municipality |2.50 and from the province,

$1.76, the basis of which I will explain later,

in all, the sum of ^4.25 per day. Now the aetual

cost of such petients is estimated at $11.05. So

for every day an indigent is a patient, the hos-

pital loses 16.79."

That is how it affects the hospital in Widdsor, and there are

other hospitals where they take in county patients, and the

county is not prepared to keep the hospital, and hides behind

the per diem cost as set up by the Health Act and as a result

there is a very heavy deficit that falls on the municipality.

I will read again from the report:

"The hospital by law is comfielled to admit and care

for the indigent patients of outside municipalities,

and comfjelled to do so at a loss whioh the Vi^indsor

citizens pay."

And I will read further from the Report:

"It lay within the power of the Corporation of

the county of Essex to correct this injustice by

agreement under the Public Hospitals Act, R.S;0.

1937, chap. 390, sec. 17, to pay ihe additional

cost of their indigent patients, ©r by way of an
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annual grant in lieu of such an agreement."

We understand that under the Act it is possible for the

county and tho municipality to get together, but there is

nothing to force the meeting of the per diem cost of hospitali-

zation, and as a consequence, the county is in a position to

say, "vVe are meeting the regulations and vie Vi/i41 continue to

pay as. wo are".

I will read again briefly from this report, and I think

the hon. members are familiar v>ith this report. I will quote

again from the report of Judge Cross.

"So obtoious is the injustic9, however, that the

only proper remedy is by legislation and failing

solution by agreement, legislation should be soUf-^ht.

Legislation could be provided by way of amendment to

tho Public Hospital Act whereby a municipally-

owned hospital shall be permittbd to charge its

actual cost of care and maintGnance of indigent

patients from outside municipalities."

And again in the report:

"I recoramend such legislation to the consideration

of the Honourable the Minister of Health".

It is essential that the Act be maintained along the lines

suggested in the Cross Report, not only for the operating

of the hospital at Windsor, but it also affects oth.^r muni-

cipal hospitols, where they have to take county patients,

and insofar as counties are concerned, if they can got cheap

hospitalization, they are going to do that. The only way

that we can get the counties to "play ball", insofar as the

municipalities are concerned,, will be to urge the present

legislation along the lines of the Cross Report. I would

ask the acting Minister of Health (Mr. Goodfellow) whether

or not the Department took into consideration the recomiuenda-
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tions in the Cross Roport, and what they pian to do about that.

MR. GOODEELLOW: I appreciate the problem with whcih

some of the hospitals are confronted with respe ot to deficits,

and particularly those municipalities in which the per diem

rate in hospitals for indigents is $2*25 per diem. In the

amendment to the Act brought in this afternoon, it is suggested

that it will be raised from ^2.25 to |3.00 per diem, which will

help somewhat the m.unicipalities in which the hospital is

located.

MR. ELLIS: Does the hon. minister (Mr, Goodfellow)

agree that v/here the county has patients in the municipal hos-

pitals, that the county should pay the whole cost -- it should

not be against some other murdcipality?

MR. GOODFELLOW: There might be something in that. It

gives us some concern in the increased cost of hospitalization,

and it is a question whether the hospitals should be granted

a blank cheque, and charge full cost back to the municipalities.

MISS AGNES LACPHAIL ^York East): I wnt to take up

one point. I have agreed with what was said previously, and

there is no use in going ovtr it again.

One of the things that endeared the hon. Minister of

Health (Mr. Kelley) to the nursing profession of Ontario was

his statement that the nurses are treated like coolies.

I do not w8nder that we --^re short of nurses. These girls have

to endure great hardship, and they give three years of their

lives in hard continuoQs work without compensation for the

first two years. I am amazed that we have any girls v/ho are

willing to endure that. The hospitals get a. lot of

but
free l'='bour,^these girls should be paid. Apprentices in

any other ]in"e of work are paid something all the way through,

while they are learning. In the case of nurses, they work

trem.endously hard, and in most hospitals they get nothing
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until the last year and then very little. I think the hon.

Minister of Health (Mr. Kelley) feels it is a great injustice

and I think that is one reason why we are short of nurses.

They have to have senior matriculation and then throe years of

hard work on top of that, long enough to get their B.A. , and

they are restricted in their activities. They are not treated

the same as if they were at a school where they could work and

find entertainment in their own time; the nurses are working

all the time. Except for the experiment at liVindsor, where

the nurses' school was run more like a school, nothing hns been

done to help these nurses in training, and I feel something

has to be done. Something has been done, but something more

should be done. It is true that in the General Hospital in

the private patients' rooms there are now various types of

nurses in a different kind of uniform who take care of the

cleaning of the room, and so on. That is an improvement and I

am glad of it. But we still have not arrived at the stage

v/here we are willing to pay nurses; probably for the first year

it would not have to be much, but surely one -ear of thiis

kind of work, for nothing, is plenty, and in the second and

third years I v^^ould be inclined to think they should get some-

thing. In the second and third years they shoikld be paid,

are
and the hospitals/taking advantage of young women who are

fitting themselves for nursing experience, some of them for

a life-time of nursing, and all of them for part-time nursing,

I was wondering if anything further has been done

with regard to lessening the burden of nurses in Ontario.

MR. GOODFELLOW:is the hon. member for East York (Miss

Macphail) stated, they have tried out those experiments in

Windsor, and I must say that in some of the hospitals the

girls get something.
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MISS ]ViAGPHAI.L: In the third year*

MR. GOODJ^LLOW: In the Ontrrlo Hospitals they get it

for the full three years, ^ut about 30 per cent of the nurses

get mrrried within one year of their graduation, and it makes

a big turn-over, and they do get concrete training • that lasts

them throughout their life.

Votes 56 to 62 inclusive agreed to.

On vote 63.

MR. W. H. TEi.PLE (High Park): V/h^ t percentage of the

tuberculosis cost is carried by the government?

liIR. GOODFELLO'vV: One hundred per cent.'

MI^. TEMPLE: That is better than last year. There is

an increase in the items on last year, v.'hen only 90 per cent

were looked after, and I am glad we are taking entire charge

this time.

Vote 63 agreed to.

On vote 64.

I\ffi. J. L. DOWLING ^Hamilton East): Coming from Hamil-

ton and the present hon. Minister of Health ^Mr. Kelley)

being a Hamiltonian, it is deeply felt by me that the hon.

Minister (Mr. Kelley) is not here when we are discussing all

those matters on Health. I have the greatest regard for the

hon. Minister (Mr. Kelley) and have known him for a number

of years, and the other hon. members from Hamilton have

expressed dc^ep regret concerning his illness.

I do not know if th e hon. members are aware that the

hon. iViinister of Health (Mr. Kelley) is almost an institu-

tion in himself in Hamilton, and it is untoortunate that v-e

are discussing theso conditojons while he is on his back in

St Joseph's Hospital. For a number of years he was a great

sportsman, and while we talk about people after they are gone,
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I v/ant to say sor.iething gbout the hon. minister (Mr. Kelley)

while he is alive,

SOME hon. MEIVIBERS: Hear, hear.

]VIR. DOV.'LING: T remember in Hamilton with our lacrosse

teams, he would take them all across the country and he would

come back with the championship. He has assisted young peoylo

in the sports world, and driven them around in his auto-

mobile and then has^o work extra hard to keep up v;ith his

duties as Minister of Health.

I think it only fair that as a member for Hamilton,

and ",s a person who has known him for 20 years, that I should

express my regret that he is still in th®' hospital, and I

hope he will recover and be back at the next Session,

On this vote 64, Industrial Hygiene; we had a peculiar

incident happen in the plant in Hamilton, of the International

Harvester. A considerable number nf the workers developed

dermatitis. I notified the Workmen's Compensation Board, and

they directed me to the Department of Hygiene and the Depart-

ment of He' 1th. I wrote to the Department of Healh, and

explained to them the conditions that arose in the

department of International Harvester Company. In reply, I

got a Ifetter which was addressed to myself and the Inter-

national representative of the Steelworkers** Union, and this

letter which came from Dr. Cunningham's office, rends as

follows:

(Take GG follows)
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MR. J-.L. DOwLING:-, This latter roiicls : .

As you knovv-, Dr. C.H.V/ilscn fron this

Division, invostigated the skin condition to

V7hich you roferred in ycur letter of February 7th.

There were throe fenale oriiployees affected

with derraatitis, one of thoiii had bean away fron

work. Dr. Nasbi had already conducted sone tests

and made other enquiry as to the cause of the

condition. It is considered that the liquid soap

which v;as in use is the nain cause of this condition

and reconmendaticn has been iiade to disccntinua

its use in favour of a bland preparation,"

I cannot quite understand why Dr.liilson, v;ho inves-

tigated this condition, And who is perhaps right on his

doterninat ion as to the cause, reported as he did, because

I have here in ny hand a copy of the Grievance Report ^h ich

the hon. r.iinistor of Labour (Mr, Dal.ey) v;ill know is in

general use in collective bargaining, in going through a

grievance procedure. This says:

"The Union protests the health hazard to

employees in these departments, fron the conpon-

onts used in bonding the sand.

Several employees have broken out in a

rash and lost tirx-. duo to the use of certain

ingredients and many others have suffered from

a rash which has net kept thtr.T off v;crk but has

causecl serious discoLifoirt.
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The Union r.sks that ti^e in.'TociiGnts

CGusinjj this her.lth hazard be replQced by a

mixture not injurious to hoalth."

It is rather surprisinc, after Dr. V.'ilscn had inves-

tigated this condition, that the conpany thenselves, in viev/

of the. invGBtiGation in their own nedical staff, sent a

reply', to this GrlGvance Report, reading as follows:

"Griovanco ro Skin Rash - C.;re Afakors

Referring to the attached grievance regarding

a rash which is affecting a nur.tLer of employees in

the G-rey Iron and Malleable Core Departments, v;ould

advise that, as wo believe the Union is aware, the

nanagonent has boon taking steps to endeavour to

determine exactly vAiat is causing the tmubl^ com-

plained of but has not boon able to satisfy itself

on this point as yet. There are apparently a number

of confusing aspects to this siti:iatton and it has been

very difficult thus far to detormino vjhich of the sev-

eral ingredients used in the bonding of the core sand

night be responsible for the trouble, or if it might

not be something entirely apart from these.

The management is as much concernod about this

situation as anyone and boliovcs it is doing every-

thing reasonably possible, to find the cause cjH solu-

tion. However, it is apparently going to take somo

further tima to ma,kG a definite determination in the

natter but we can assure you it is having very serious

consideration.
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Yours VGiy truly,

H. T. DEAN
Industrial Relations Manager,"

It is rather peculiar that here is a conpamy, with

their o'jn doctor, v;ho clair.i they have been Investigatino

this condition, and then did ndt ^o to the Union officials

in the plant, as appears in the letter dated February 28th,

1950, Dr. "Jilson tells then it is not in the sand, it is in

the soap they use for v;ashini^ thorisolves.

Onco ai^fin dilo to thE^fact that v;h&n this Union

doctor is nakinr- an investigation, he goes to the officers,

or to the head of the departnent concerned, when a condition
,is

is reported v;hich/detriraontal to the health of the enployees,

and Dr. V.'ilson should also have contacted thu Union represen-

tative in that plant,

I knov; the V.'orkncn's Conpensation Board do follow

that policy, TiTienever I contact the Yiiorknen's Conpensation

Board, ali-.iost Talthout exception the inspector visits us, and

tal.ks vjith one of us in the plont-^ and "asks for the president

or the stev/ard or the representative of the Union, so that we

can go down together and see the aggrieved person, interview

him, and try to arrive at tha cause of the condition which

exists. In this case Dr. 'dilson did not contact any official,

I suggest to the hon. acting minister (L'Ir. Good.fellow

)

that Dr, Cunningham's department be requested that when infor-

mation such, as this is brougb.t to his attention, and an

investigation is made in the plant, ho alvnys contct the

senior officer or one of tho officers in tho plant, so that an

investigation can be made right on tho scene, without any
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possible roaction "bhoroaftGr,

Yotos 64 to 68 inclusive carried.

On vote 69.

MR. C. H. TAYLOR (Temiskaraing ) : In regard to item

eleven, "provision for payment of grants to puliLic hospitals";

would thci iion. minister (Mr, Ooodfellov/) tell mo v;hat the

present status is \7lth respect to grants to the hospital in

Nov/ Llskeard? P'orhaps the best v;ay to bring it to his a.ttention

is to read from an article in the local paper, of March 22nd,

in v;hich appears the following;

"HOSPITi'xL PLimS DELAYED BT LACK OF FiBM POLICY"

That is th& heading from an article in the Nov;

Llskeard paper of March 22nd.

I might digress for a moment and say that Mr. Fleming

is a former president of the Conservative As so elation in New

Llskeard, The local paper there is a Liberal pcger.

This article continues:

"Sod turning for the proposed Now Llskeard hospital

-.
; v;ill bo delayed indefinitely, a.ccordii^ to Dr. D. R.

Bleming, ex-chairman of the board, unlass the provincial

department of health mends its bumbling, promise-

breaking v/ays and emerges v/ith a clea.r-cut policy

regarding grants for hospitals serving unorganized

territories.

Dr. Fleming quotes from a letter received from the

Honorable Russell T. Kolley just a year ago in vAiich

the Minister of Health said "there is an obligation

on behalf of the Government to help hospitals which
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serve unorGanizod territories" and finds a-ausG for

alarm in tho sharp change of governiricnt policy since

that time.

"I fcoL that the main hold-up in the start of this

nex7 hospital is duo to a lack of a concrete policy

on the part of the provincial government" Dr. Flemirg;

said. "Plans for the erection of a hospital here have

boon formally under v/ay since 194B . The normal pro-

vincial and federal grants are available. Thu tov/n

has matched the provincial and federal grants of
,

$40,000 each through voluntary subscription and v/ill

double it before the campaign ends, but the province

continues to reduce promised special grants until no\7

v;e have a figure v/hich is a inere token payment, vholly

inadequate for the services ue must render."

Dr. Fleming uas referring to the fact that originally

the provincial minister had indicated that the special

grant u:Quld be in the neighbourhood of $150,000. On

February 2, .1949, this amount, i?/as reduced to $122,000

in a letter from Health Minister Kelloy, A visit to

Queens^ Park confirmed this amount, and. additional

information indicated that the first installment to uld

be forth-coming by March 31, 1949,

Later on in the year the minister advised the board

that the deal was off again, but that he \ic.s trying to

get the federal government to absorb half of the

additional grant, and in amy event the province vould

bo good for their half.
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"Tho provincir.l covornmtint loiov/s", said Dr»

Flaming^ "that the focloral govorniaent has no responsi-

bility for survicos in unorganizod territory^ ancl I

V7as not siiirprisoc'. to hear that thoy haC ci'von a flat

'no' to tho prcpcsition,"

"The last v;orcl on the natter", continuoJ thG

Coctor, "v/as given to chairman Lorno VJoods about throo

weeks ago, kt that time he vjas aclvisoC that tho

pr ovine Ipj. government youlJ make a special grant be-

tv/een thirty ana forty thousand Collars anc was

assured that tho oiTnount viould bo forviarded to tho

board within a v;eek. Up to nov/ it has not boon re-

ceived,"

This was on March 22nd, so, Air. hon. minister (Mr,

Good.f elli>v;) v/e have grants dropping dovTn fraii $150,000 to

|40,000 in the space of one year, and apparently no settlement

yet

,

Has that matter been disposed of, or what is the

actual situation?

MR. GOODFELLOu': 1 might say to tho hon. member (Mr,

Taylor) in respect to the Nov; Liskeard hospital, I am only

partly conversant withi it. It is one of those areas v/here the

outside municipal it ios have a very small assessment , and it is

not possible for them to make any great contribuation. Nev;

Liskeard itself is rather a small town, that is, to support a

ne\7 hospital. On tho other hand, a regular grant was available

to New Liskeard amoujiting to :|l,000 per bed, which vould be

supplemented by a federal grant of $1,000 per bed, and in connec-
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ticn v;lth this hospital, r:e felt wg should work out some for-

mula. If G cloputation cano in from Nov; Liskeard, the ninistor

just cannot say "you shcxad Get $125,000", and if a deputation

cane in fron Espanola, to have hin say "you should havo

$175,000". That could not be done, so v/e thou<:;ht there should

be a fornulQ, and vre v/orkod out a forxiula , taking into consid-

eration the unorGanized area surrounding Nov; Liskoard, based

on the nunber of patient days fron the outside uncrscmizecl

municipalities, in proportion to the nunber of days fron the

organized area. I just forcet the figure, but I think the

figure the hon, member (Mr,Taylor) mentioned is correct, it ic

either 'i?30,000 or C-'40,000, that is the figure we worked out

in the formula,

Mr, TAYLOR: Hov; do we reconcile that with the

original payment of $150,000?

AIR. L.E, ViflSMER (Hiverdale ) : On vote 59, llr , Chairman,

No. 11; we find a- very large figure for the payment of grants

to public hospitals, with'autliiorEty under the Act of the

legislature, and regulations made thereunder, amounting to

$8,350,000. That is rather a largo blank cheque. Could we

have some explanation of that,

MR, GOODFELLOW: That amount is made up of grants

¥;hich uere in this item last year, and also the transfer from

the hospital aid funds. That has nov; been transferred over

into the public hospital branch. Last year there v/as about

$5,000,000 paid in maintenance grants to hospitals, out of the

hospital aid fund. This year it vail all be paid out of these

items.
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m. ViilSllER: Will tho §5,000,000 be about the same?

MR. G-OODFELLOW: Our oxponditure v;ill be greater

this year, because of tha increase in the number of beds across

the province.

IIR, V/iaiER: Will this be all the maintename'J

. im, GOODFELLOW: , Yos.

MR, V/ISIviER: No construction grants?

MR. GOODFELLOW: No.

MR, JOILIFFE: Where do those construction grants

appear?

MR, GOODFELLOW; I oia. scrry. The construction costs

are in that item,

I€l. JOLLIFFE: Just a minute, before we leave that

item. Last year there v;ere capital ozponditures in this

department of $13,775,000, This year Ihere is nothing set up

under the heading of "capital cxp^-ndituros' uTiat is the

reason for that? Is it a change in practice, or a change in

policy?

MR, GOODFELLOW: No, I have aot the figures here for

1949, but in 1948 v/o paid $18y:).87,0i)8 in grants to hospitals

on the basis of vl>000 per bed, and in the sanB year v;e are

adding $4,675,000 of maintenance grants, making a total just

under $7,000,000 for capital and maintenance.

IIR. JOLLIFFE: The point I am getting at is this;

there must be a reason for it. Last year— and I am referring

noy to last year's estimate— there uas so much carried in the

hosp_ital aid fund. Is that the reason? Last year you charged

$13,775,000 under the heading of "payments". This year there
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Is nothing v;hatsoQVor undor the hoading of "capital paymonts"

for the .department of health.

le. GOODFELLOV;: I am sorry I have not a copy of

last year's estimates here, ^ this estimate this year, v;e

will spend yS, 100, 000 on maintenance, and 02,250,000 on

capital grants,

MR. JOLLIFFS: May I make this s\:iggestLon to the

hon, minister (Mr, Goodfellov/) , and I knov; he v;ill appreciate

it is made in good faith? In naxt year's estimates v/oiild it

not be preferable to break that dov/n and sho";7 the proportion

for maintenance in one item, and the proportion for construc-

tion in the other?

MR. GOO'DFELLOW: I think that is quite reasonable.

MR. DENNISON: Ivir . Chairman, on vote 69, I \7ould

like to drav; the attention of the hon, minister (Mr, Goodf ellct" )

to a headline in the G-lobe and. Mail tonight, which reads:

"Ti'ant the city to pay more for indigents"

iind it refers to a Bill introduced in the legislature

here. I am sorry, but I v/as not aware that such &-Bill v/as

introduced. The story is this:

"The proposed amandmant to the Ontario Health Act

which would increase the city's share of the cost

of indigent hospital patients. "

The proposed daily increases are as follo¥;s:

"Grcup "a"— which refers mostly to Toronto

hospatals— from ^3.00 to O^.OO per bed.

Group "b" v2,5Q to sf^.bQ, an increase of ^1,00

per day for indigent patients."
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Now, the Board of Control is very disturbed by the increase

in the proposed Bill. kayor IvlcCallum, in discussing it,

regrets that the governnent has seen fit to do this. He says

he considers the provincial governraent was ill-advised to

take this action, in the face of representations from the On-

tario Association of Iwayors and Reeves.

He goes on to give the criticism of th±s action by

other mer.ibers of the Board of Control.

I y/onder, in the face of that, if there is going to

be any more paid by the province under this item this year for

indigent patients than there was before. V/ill the province

put up the extra dollar?

MR. GOODFELLOV;^: Of course, we do not pay anything

for indigent patients. We pay, across the board, for hospi-

tal wards. I believe the ratio is at least two to one to

what the inunicipnllties are paying,

MR. SaLSBERG: Are you sure the province does not pay

anything for indigents?

I;;R. GOODFELLOW: No, we pay across the board,

MR. SALSBERG: You pay for indigent patients, too.

iVlR. DENNISON: I think it is seventy-one cents a day.

ISR. GOODFELLOW: Under the new maintenance grants we

pay across the board for every hojspital ward. I am surprised

that Toronto is objecting, because this Bill was designed to

help out the city of Toronto, because of the deficits in the

hospitals of the city, and they have been complaining that the

outside municipalities do not share the deficits, and it is to

help the city of Toronto take care of the deficits that this



;iO:i.i
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Bill was aesigned.

In addition to that, xie made an Increase of 25% out-

right to the maintenance grants of last year,

MR. DEMISON: This Bill is not before us.

ffi. GOODFELLOu: It v.as introduced today,

m. DENKISON: 7/e have not recoived a copy of it yet.

Does the province make no payments for the grants^

MR. G0QnFEI1.0\7: This Bill is designed to help out

the city of Toronto take care of its deficits fiom- the outside

municipolitias, if the outside municipalities assiome a la. rguc

share of the cost of indigent patients,

MR. DEmiSOK: I think that does not help the city

of Toronto, I think the city of Toronto v^uld appreciate more

a share for indigent patients, a definite daily share, of this

$8,000,000. If you are raising the amount the province has to

pay— v/hat the Board of Control seemed to object to v/as the

legislature saying it is their duty to pay that extra dollar

a day, and at the same time putting up no money yourself.

MR. QOO'DFELLOW: I had a letter just last v/eek from

the city of Toronto, enclosing a copy of a letter they had from

the county of York, in vihich the county of York more or lass

indicated in the letter that they would pay, if it v/as made

statutory, I am rather surprised at the city of Toronto,

MR. SALSBERG-: Y/e are either going to discuss this

Bill, orv/e are not. If we are, I woiold like to^ say something.

Votes 69 to 89 inclusive .agreed to.

MR. JOLLIFFE;'" May I ask what the hon. leader of the

government {Mr, Ooucett) has in mind es,regard hours?
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It is perfectly cJ.1 ri^ht 'u'ith me, qs far as I am concernecl

ycu can sit as late as y.u like, but the House is to meet at

ten o'clock in the mcrning and there is a lav/ of diminishing

returns, if ycu reach a point v;here you fail to make any

procress, and for every step you take f cirv;ard, ycu are liable

to tako t;7o steps backv7ard. I am orferinc that as a suGcestion.

I.1R . DOUCETT: I-ir . Chairman, as the next estimates

are rather small, I think \7e could finish by 11:30.

m. mw.ti D- You would not cot throuch by 12:00

o'clock.

J.IR. MIIiiiRD: You v/ould not Get throuch until tY;o

o'clock in the norninc, if you are Going to act that vny.

IvIR. JOLLIJFE: I am offering to the hon. minister

(Mr. Boucott) the sui-jresticn that in a matter of this kind ho

is likely to make more speed if the hon. members are fresh^

than if thoy are tired, A vjord to the f;ise is usually suffic-

ient, and I think the hon. minister (Mr, Doucett) is quite

a vise man in his ov/n way,

MR, DOUCETT: In reply to the hon, leader of the

Opposition (I/Ir. Jolliffe) may I say that the hoa^- premier (^tr.

Frost) intention was to try and finish the estimates "omorrow,

and there are seven of then renainine.

MISS I\LCPH;.IL: He will not get thorn finished.

liR, DOUCETT: We think we could do that, if v;e moot

at ten o'clock.

J.©. JOLLIFFE: That is'v/hat I am saying* ViJo meet

tomorrow norninc P."t ton o'clock, and for that reason I sugeest
the

it is not Y.ase to go on past eleven. i.fter all, tho rules of/
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House cIo say "el oven o'clock", I know that is not honourecl qs

nuch as it should be, but that is v/hat it says.

IvIR. DOUCEIT: V/ould you be satisfied if v;e took

the provincirJL secretary's estimates now?

I.1R, JOIilFFE; No, I do fiof tMnk so.

im. DOUCETT: No? ;j.l richt. Then v/e i;ill co ahead

v.lith labour,

Iffl. MILKxRD; You V7ill be here for awhile,

THE GHIlIRIiILW: Pace 61, Department of Labour.

SOIvffl hon, IMvIBERS: Hear, hear.

H0¥, CH/iHLES BidLEY (Minister of Labour): Mr. Chairraan,

in introducinc these budcet requirements for 195 0, in view of

the lateness of tho hour, I can assure you that cny remarks I

have to make precedinc the actuial dealing with the various

items, v/ill be ver\^ brief.

m, cTOLLIEFE: Oh, take your time,

MR. DiJliEY: My department, as you are all fully aware,

is strictly adninistrative. Most of the items are fixed, and

v;e can do very little about then, and I do not think it is

necessary foir no to deal at any great lejagth in my. atoning

remarks

.

In aealinc with the estimates of the Dejnrtment of

Labour, I should like to point -out to you and to tho members

that during the past several years there has boon a steady

growth in the volume of vcrk handled by tha- Department, tho

size of the staff has increased, and, as a consequence, tho

cost of administration of the Departraent has gone up.

The estimates submitted to tho Coi^mittee last year
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totallQcI §963,000, Thisyoar the ostlmates are |l, 068, 000, an

incroasG of $105,000. This aacitional amount will be spant on

the follov/ing items:

1. iinnual increases to staff,

2. Additional staff,

3. Increased cost of Conciliation Boards, etc.,

4. Increased costs re vacations with pay system,

5. Increased costs for apprenticeship training,

6. Increases in travolllns expenses,

7. Increased coats of supplies, etc.

The additional staff will be distributed between the

conciliation service and the composite inspection Branch.

During the past year the v/ork of the conciliation

service and of conciliation boards continued to groM, and there

has been a constantly increasing n\imber of cases handled by the

Department, V/e have added one nan to the conciliation service,

and it nay be necessary to increase the number of the staff

again.

During the next fiscal year I propose to expand tha

sorvi-cos of the Composite Inspection Branch and of the Factory

Inspection Branch which carry on work under The Factory, Siiop

and Office Building Act. Additional, inspectors mil be Itrained

and one or two engineers will be taken en to give overall assist^-"^

ancG and guidance on technical natters v/ith regard to safety

of parsons employed in industry,

I noted that on the order paper a question xns asked

as to the numb-or of inspections made by the inspectors, I

should like to point out again that in tha last fiscal year
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28,818 inspoctions wero undertakon. For the past two years

or so v;o havo been brineint;; along; a qvom^ of yoiing mon in thia

fic3ld uork and. thoy havo taken up thalr jobs as full-fledcod

inspectors, \1g propose to increase our staff aeain, partly

to roplacQ SDiaa of tho veterans uho will be retirin^j on super-

annuation and partly to take care of the cver-oxpandinc indust-

rial uutlook rt this province.

In 1948-49 I reported to the Members that construction

of factories, shops and office buildings fcoir- vjhich ^--e approvred

plans vjQs valued at over $61,000:,.000. For the first eleven

nonths of the present fiscal year the voLib. v;ill bo just over

$60,000,000.

SinSo I took office as Minister of Labour in 1943

tho value of industria.1 construction has been over §300,000,000,

I mention this fi.jure because I v;ish to impress upon the

Menbors that Ontario has [:on.a ahead yith leaps and bounds,^, and

there is a real opportunity for us to havo a fiid.1 neasure of

Ijrospority in tho future,

I can inforn the Menbers that tho enroliient of appren-

tices in various trades is crowing, and therefore the cost of

their traininc is increasing. V/e v/elcome tho fact that nore

and nore boys throughout Ontario are. taking up the construction

trades, tho Motor Vehicle Repair.Trade, and other designated

trades under Ihe Apprenticeship Act,

I have paid particular attention to the activities

of two or throe of tho Branches, I could havo dealt in detail

vaLth tho Operating Engineers Branch^, the Mininun Wage Branch,
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the Industry and LabDur Board., and the Ontario Labour Relations.

Board, U.1 of thera are busy and tha tempo is increasing throu^^h-

out the ontire DGi:artnenti \7e feeL that it has boont a success-

ful operation for tha past year, and I recoiaraend to your atten-

tion tho noous of the Departnent a.s set out in the ostinates

of the n.xt fiscal year.

TxJCE "H" F0LL0".7S
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SOME hon. IvIEMBERS: Hear, hear.

HON. L.M. FBOST (Prime Minister): Mr. Chairrian,

v/ith the oponlriG by the hon. minister of Labour (Mr, Daley)

of that estiLiate, I would ask that the Coruaittee rise and

the House adjourn.

The situation is this; uo have not nade as rauch

procross in ostinates, actually, as I had hoped v;e v/ould do

today. I had hoped we would finish the Departnents of Labour

and of Travel and Publicity, but I think if we wore to adjoirrn

now rather than have a very lencthy session, and ueet at ten

o'clocfe. in the nornine and sit until about one and then raeet

in tho afternoon at 2:30, we would probably nako nore procross

than wo can sitting here tonicht,

SOME hon. MHvfflmS: Hear, hoar.

MR. FROST: May I say to ( the House in view of

that, wo have certainly a rather ciGantic-looklnc task to-

norrow but novertholess I think we will do better, for,after

all, this has boon a very lone day today, hon. rjinbers have

been sit tine in cormittee, and the, press has been sitting here

for lone hours and I really think it would be better to call

it off and, therefore, I an rolnc to ask, Mr. Chaiman, that

tho CoLinittoe rise and report procress,

M&.. ..JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): IVir, Chaiman,

can the Deptity Speaker' not -^ak'e tho ohalr?:

Wx, FROST: I niaht take a little tine at tha nonent

—

this is strictly irroGUlar, but I night as well do the fornal

tabling of this report when Ih?, Speaker cones, This evening

tho hen. Minister of Municipal ^.ffairs (I^Ir, Dunbar) has given
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to uc the report of the Coriniittoo which has convenecl, the

CorirjiittGo of Mayors and Reeves of Municipalities, '

Lii-, a.E. Pi^iK (Dovercourt) :"Sh9tcuti Committee?"

Wi, FROST: The thirteen municipal i ties, in connec-

ticn vjith vrhat thoy arc C'oinc to clo about Toronto. I have

this report hero and I an rjoinc to table it, I have not hacl

the opportunity of cIoinG more than clf^cinc through it. I •

-

can see there is probably little unx&ninity,

SOME hon. lvIEI;IBEL\S : Oh, oh.

MX, FiiOST; But there iiay be sone bricht ideas, and

I v;ill table this v;hen Ivlr , Speaker arrives.

Ivtl, JOLLIFFE: Let us not be discouraced. There v;as

not nuch unnaninity anonc the 'Fathers of Confederation.

MLv. FliOST: That is richt,

MR, C.H. MILLulD (York VJest): ilr. Chairnan, I v/onder

if the hon. prino Minister (Mr, Frost), v/hen it is tabled,

could nake copies available to us, because it is inportant.

IIKI, FROST: Yes, I will arrange that.

Motion acreed to.

The House rosunes, Mr, Speaker in the chair,

MIv. H.xi.. STUiliT (Kingston): Mr. Speaker, the

Cor.mittee of Supply has cone to certain resolutions, and noves

to sit acaln.

Motion agreed to.

Ml. FROST: Ivlr. Speaker, before novlnc the adjourn-

nont, I -uould like to taMe the report that has just cone to

ny hand, of the Toronto ij:ea Coranittee, viiich has been sittinc

unde;r the chairnanship of Mr. Bunnell and \7hich covered the
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conclusionsof the thirtoGn nunicipalitiGS, v^'hich \'ics convonou,

I -fchink, on the lyth January. Perhaps I coulu ask tho Clerk

and ho couli arranco to have copies struck off so they v;ouia

be available for hon, raenbors of the House,

I-E. V/. DEMISOW (St, David): Does that contain the

minority report too?

IvE . FROST: Oh, everythinc is there, Mr, Speaker,

I had explained to hon. nenbers of the House when in Cormittee

that I would like tb have the House neet in the norninc at

ten o'clock, and therefore I nove, seconded by I.Ir, Doucett,

that \7hen this House adjourns this present sittin-j thereof,

it do stand adjourned to raeet at ten o'clock tonorrou norninc

and rise at ono o'clock in the afternoon and resur.ie at tv;o

o'clock in the afternoon, and the provisions of Rule 2 of the
be suspended

^.ssenbly/inscfar as they nay apply to this notion.

Motion agreed to,

MR. KIOSII lir. Speaker, I nove the House do nov;

adjourn, •

Motion aGroed to.

The house adjourned at 11:23 o'clock p.n.
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And the House having met.
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MR. SPEAECER: PresenMng Petitions.

Reading and receiving Petitions.

Presenting Reports by Committees.

Iffi. B. L. CATHCART (Lambton Vilest) : Mr. Speaker, I beg

leave to present the report of the Comiaittee on Art Purposes,

and move its adoption.

THE CLERK ASSISTANT: Mr. Cathcart, from the Select

Committee on Art Purposes presents this as their report.

"To the Members of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario,

Gentlemen:

Your Select Committee appointed to direct the expend'

ture of any sum set apart in the Estimates for Art Purposes pre-

sents the following as its report:

-

Your Comiiiittee recommends that it be authorized to pur-

chase the following pictures of Ontario subjects by Ontario ar-

tists out of the appropriation for the fiscal year ending the

31st day of March, 1950:

- Maple Sugar Time by S. C. Shaw at a price of ^300.

- V/inston Churchill by Thomas Cordell at a price of

- A winter scene by Stanley Page at a price of $75.

- Two landscapes by Shirley Farmer at a total price

of $75.

- Parry Sound - Burks Falls by Jen Coles at a price

of $35.

- and another landscape also by Jen Coles at a pries

of $'"0.

Your Committee recommends that it be authorized to

proceed with the painting of portraits of former Prime

Ministers, the portrait in each case to be painted by

artists chosen by the subjects, the cost in each case not to
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exceed the sum of |l,500.

Your Committee recommends that it be authorized to meet

during the recess between this and the next Session of the Legis-

lature for consideration of a plan to encourage amateur pain-

ters throughout the province and that it be authorized to purchase

paintings of Ontario scenes by Ontario artists at a total cost

of not more than $2,000. during the fiscal year ending the

31st day of March, 1951.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) B. L. Cathcart.

Chairman.

"

HON. GEO. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Muricipal Affairs):

Is the picture which appeared in the paper last night in-

cluded in the expenditure?

HON. L. Ivi. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker, in

connection with the report, may I say that it is interesting,

the number of artists wo have. 1/Ue have in this Chamber, Mr.

Cordell, who has been long associated with this Chamber,

an amateur painter -- I do not know whether he is an amateur'

or a professional, really — but he is a very accomplished

gentleman.

In the press gallery we have Mr. greenaway and Mr.

Foote. It would surprise you —
MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): Are

there any in the government?

Mi. FROST: The hon. Attorney-GenerallMr. Porter).

He is a great painter.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): What you might call

the "artful dodger".

SOME hon. MEiViBERS: Oh, oh.

im. FROST: The hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Porter) has
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great ability along this line. It is interesting —
HON. GEO. H. DOUCETT (Minister of Highways): And the

hon, Preinier (Mr, Frost) is a cartoonist.

ME. FROST: No, he just "doodles".

Motion agreed to,

HON. G. A. l/vTILSH (Provincial Secretary): Mr. Speaker,

I beg leave to present to the House the Forty-fourth Annual

Report of the Ontario Municipal Board, for the year ended

December 31, 1949.

IViR. ROSCOE ROBSON (Hastings East) : Mr. Speaker, I beg

leave to present the report of the Standing Comrnittee on

Agriculture and Colonization, and move it be printed as an

appendix to the Journals of the Legislature.

Motion agreed to.

MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day,

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker, I

beg to table answers to questions 6, 79, 84, 100, 103, 106,

13, 26, and 52.

I/IR. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker, I

want to go into estimates at once, but it occurred to me that

the Order -t^aper would look better if we cleared off the

third readings. If there is any objection by any hon. member,

let me know.

WR. mi. DENNISON (St. David) : Mr. Speaker, I wonder

if the hon. Prime Minister. (Mr. Frost) would like to deal

with my motion on the Order Paper at this time.

iViR. FROST: No. Call the third readings.

MR. E.. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): As has

propbably been noted,, the first four are not re-printed. The

others are all right.
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• ]V]R. FROST: It is an error in printing. Actually, they

are printed, ^owever, vje might go right through the third

readings. I will call Order No. 1.

THE PUBLIC SEHVIGE ACT, 1947

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: The First Order, third reading of

Bill No. 97, "An Act to amend the Public Service Act, 1947",

Mr. V/elsh.

MR. JOLLIFFE: No. I am not withdrawing my objection.

I do not want to seem to be cranky about it, but in recent

years there has been so ifiuch "tidying-up" , and so on, that

^ think we should have these Bills before us, when we take

third readings.

kR. FROST: All right. Take Order No. 4.

THE POLICE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: The Fourth Order, third reading of

Bill No. 122, "An Act to amend the Police Act, 1949", Mr.

Porter.

MR. G. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Lunicipa]. Affairs): Mr.

Speaker, in the absence of Mr. Porter, I move third reading

of Bill No. 122, "An Act to amend the Police Act, 1949".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the motion.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Order No. 6.

THE CONTINUATION SCHOOL ACT

CLE.cK OF THE HOUSE: Sixth Order, third reading of

Bill No. 124, "An Act to amend the Continuation Schools Act",

Mr. Porter.

MR. GEO. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Mr. Speaker, in the absence of Mr. Porter, I move third
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reading of Bill No. 124, "An Act to amend the Continuation

Schools Act".

iViotion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do nm pass and

be intituled as in the motion.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 7.

THE REGISTRY ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Seventh Order, third reading of

Bill No. 125, "An Act to amend the Registry Act", Mr. Porter.

MR. GEO. H. DUNBi.R (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

^*^r. Speaker, in the absence of Mr. Porter, I beg to move

third reading of Bill No. 125, "An Act to amend the Registry

Act".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

m. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the motion.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 8.

THE DIVISION COURTS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Eighth Order, third reading of

Bill No. 129, "The Division Courts Act, 1950", Mr. Porter.

HON. GEO. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Mr, Speaker, in the absence of Mr. Porter, I move third

reading of Bill No. 128, "She Division Courts Act, 1950".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the motion.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 9.

THE PROVINCIAL AID TO DRi.INiiGE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Ninth Order, third reading of

Bill No. 130, "An Act to amend the Provincial A ' to Drainage

iiCt", Mr. Doucett.
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HON. G-SO. H. DOUCSTT iMinister of Public Viforks): Mr.

Speaker, I move third reading of Bill. No. 130, "ii-n Act to amend

the Provincial Aid to Drainage Act",

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPli^iKSR: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and be

intituled as in the motion.

HON. L. M. mOST (Prime Minister): Order No. 10.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUS^: Tenth Order, third reading of

Bill No. 131, "An iict to amend the Public Health Act", Mr.

Goodfellow.

HON. W. A. BOOiFELLOW (Minister of lubllc Welfare)

:

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill No. 131, "/m

ACt to amend the Public Health net".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Blil.

ME. SPE/JCER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the motion,

HON. L. M. FROST (prime Minis ter) : Order No. 11.

THE TOFN OF PARRY SOUND

CLrRK OF THE HOUSE: Eleventh Order, third reeding of

Bill No. 3, "An Act respecting the Town of Parry Sound", Mr.

Johnston (Pai-ry Sound) .

MR. mji. MURDOCH (Essex South): Mr. Speaker, in the

absence of Mr. Johnston (iBarry Sound) I beg to move third

reading of Bill No. 3, "An Act respecting the Town of Parry

Sound".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

hlR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the motion.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Order No. 12,
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THE CONGREGATIOLj OF THE PRIESTS OF THE SACRED IffiART

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Twelfth Order, third reading of

Bill No. 8, "An xict to Incorporate the Congregation of the

Priests of the Sacred Heart", Mr. Calder.

MR. C. CALDER (London) : Mr. Speaker, I beg to move

third reading of Bill No. 8, "iin ^i.ct to Incorporate the Congre-

gation of the Priests of the Sacred Heart, La Congregation

des Peres du Sacre Ooeur",

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MRM .SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the motion.

HON. L. M. FROST iPrime Minister) : Order No. 13.

THE ADMINISTRATION iJ^D TRUST COMPAN^IES

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Thirteenth Order, third reading

of Bill No. 30, "i'm Act taspecting the Administration and

Trust Company", Mr. Chartrand.

MR. C. CaLDER ^London): Mr. Speaker, in the absence

of Mr. Chartrand, I beg to move third reading of Bill No. 30,

"An Act respecting the Administration and Trust Corapnny".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: rtesolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the motion.

HON. L. M. 5R0ST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker, I

move that you do now leave the Chair and the House resolve

itself into Committee of Supply.

MR. Vflvi. DENNISON (St. D^vid) : Mr. Speaker, on that

motion, I v/ould like to draw the attention of the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) to the fact that he promised yesterday

that after the estimates yesterday, my motion on Hydro would

be called. Ban ho tell me now when it Vi^ill be called?
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MR. FHOST: Mr. ISpeaker, that Is quite true. I did say-

that to the hon. member for St. David (Mr. Dennison) and to

the hon. Leader of the OppositionlMr. Jolllffe)

.

Today, as you know, is the 31st of March, and it is the

end of the fiscal year, and it is desireable to have our esti-
oall

mates go through, if that is at all possible.I am planning to J_

each one of these orders, and I am quite sure we will be able

to give the hon. member Uvir. Dennison) the opportunity to

present his resolution, and we will have, at least, a short

debate on it. That is the best I can say this morning. It

seems to me if we try to adhere to the plan we originally

had, it would be better. I want to call every one of these

Orders before next Thursday, and I think we can do that.

I promise the hon. member (lar. Dennison) I will not overlook

that.

MI^. DENNISON: Thank you.

Motion agreed to.

The House in Committee; Mr. Patrick in the Chair.

HON. T. L. KENN^EDY (Minister of Agriculture): Mr. Chair-

man, before the Estim^ates are called, I would like to call to

the attention of the House something which I should have men-

tioned before, and that is that 32 years ago today, the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Jf'rost) of this province, was severely

wounded in France. This is a day he will remember as long

as he lives. I wanted to memtion that to the hon. members

of the Plouse.

SOME. hon, IVJEMBERS: Hear, hear.

I/IR. JOLLIFFE: Has he got over it yet?

SOME hon. LiEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I hope so. I also believe it was 50

.years ago that the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy)
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started farming.

]ViR. KENNEDY: 51 years ago tomorrow. I finish the 50th

year tonight.

MR. PORTER: Apparently he has not receovered yet.

IwR. FROST: It mtiices us realize we are getting older.

No wonder we have gray hair.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Chairman, would it

be out of order if I asked the hon. Minister of Agriculture

(Mr. Kennedy) to clear up a point which has been bothering me

for a long time. We have grown accustomed to hearing him

referred to as "Colonel Kennedy". Yet on occasion I have seen

him referred to as "Brigadier-General Kennedy". Which are you?

MR. KENNEDY: Neither, ^o matter how high your rank

Is, at the age of 65, you come down to just plain "Mr." May

I say that up in my county the boys and girls -- the younger

ones -- hear their dads and mothers call me "Tom", and I can

never quite get used to the youngsters saying "Hello, Tom".

I get quite a shock each time.

HON. GEO. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Mr. Chairman, I would like to road something to the House to

show you how they look on me in eastern Ontariol

This says:

"Dunbar's Latest Brainstorm"

and it says:

"It was announced over the radio this morning that

hon. George Dunbar, foxy grandpa of the Frost

Cabinet at Toronto, has introduced a measure

designed to permit schoolteachers to serve on

municipal councils. Inasmuch as schoolteadhers

paid out of funds raised by these councils through

taxes, what would be the matter with allowing the
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the town clerk, or other employee of a municipality,

acting 8s their own bosses, and paymasters? Premier

Frost ought to get rid of Dunbar. Too bad there is

not a benate in Ontario."

SOME hon. lAEMBERS: Oh, oh.

WR. DUNBAR: This is from the Almont Gazette,

MR. C. Vi[. COX (Fort V/illiam) : Mr. Chairman, we are going

all over the lot again.

THE CHAim.AN: Oh no, we are not.

IvIR. COS: This is something I have wanted to talke about

before. I v;as not here on second reading of this Bill, and I

went into the Committee the other day, but I was too late,

I was qisking the hon. minnster (i'^r. Dunbar) this morning v/hen

I might say something about the schoolteachers. I am not

saying the hon. minister (Mr. Dunbar) should be elevated to

the Senate at all. I have always been in accord with what the

hon, minister (kr. Dunbar) says. I want to make my position

clear in feegard to the school teachers. I do not agree with

what the paper from Almont says.

MR. JOLLIFFE: V/hat about the town clerk?

MR. COX: V'e should all have positions. I was going to

say, that I do not think it is a good principle; I do not

think it is good practice ; I do not think it v^/ill be very

good for the taxpayers. I cannot go with him on that legis-

lation. I would not oppose him going to the Senate,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Page 61, the

Department of Labour, vote 96,

MR. EAI^fidN PARK (Dovercourt ) : I g^^ther that the hon,

minister (Mr. Daley) has finished his remarks,

HON. CHARLES DALEY (Minister of Labour): Yes, I think so;
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MR. PARK: I do not intend to be very long. I appreciate

the fact that the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) is anxious

to get through these estimates today, so I will keep, my re-

marks as short as I can.

But I think it is important that a department like this

should come before the House, and we should dioCUis some of

the policies of the department as a whole. I think the key

to some of the criticisms which have been levelled at the

Department from time to time, can be found in the remarks by

the hon, minister (Mr, Daley) last evening, that this was an

adm.inistrative department. I think it has got to be something

m.uch more than an administrative department. I v/ill su'.'gest

to the hon. minister (Mr. Daley) some things I think he should

be doing.

The hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) yester-

day, in presenting his estimates, indicated what a shift, in

population was occurring.

There was a time when the affairs of Labour were re-

garded as purely an administrative matter, and we had a bureau

of industry in this province, and that used to be merely a

division of the Department of Ae-riculture. If v^e are going

to stay in the administrative field, there is no point in

creating a Department of J^abour at all. I am sure when the

Department of Labour was organized, it was thought it should

be something uore than administrative, and it should have

policies, and present them to the government, and they would

pursue in the field of labour those policies, the same as

agriculture pursued them in the field of agriculture, and

thet it should represent within the Sabinet the interests of

the working people of this province, as the hon. Minister
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of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) represents the interests of the

farming people of this province, within the Cabinet.

I noticed the criterion the hon. Minister of Agriculture

(Mr. Kennedy) used when he was speaking, of his agricultural

Reps., he said, "What have you done to make an extra dollar

for the fanners of Ontario?" I say to the hon. Minister of

Labour (Mr. Daley) , "Y/hat have you done to make an extra dollar

for the workers of this province -- "

MR. D^LEY: You only have to look around you, and notice

since 1943 what has been done by this government. You know

that.

MR. PARK: The policy of the government has been to

evade the responsibilities which are placed in its hands,

under the legislation given to it by the Legislature. For in-

stance, you have had for the last little while the right to

step into such pictures, as charges of unfair labour practices;

you have in your hands the right, as the hon. Minister of

Labour (Mr. Daley) to permit prosecutions, and aee that that

law was enforced. But all you have done is to have evaded

that responsibility; you have not granted permission, when

perm ssion was sought; you have attempted, I think, by the

administration of the Department of Labour, to prevent the

effective functioning of that piece of legislation, albeit

(Take B follows).
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.

"

. iib was a bad piece of

legislation in that aspect. That is not the only policy that

accurred in that field, it is the same thing with the labour

code enabling you to establish dispute coriuniss loners, and if

they found certain things wrong and ordered the re-instatement

of employees, and if the companies refused to accept the re-

commendations, you did nothing to enforce your own Iqw.

MR, DALEY: That is not so, stick to the facts.

MR. PARK: I am. On March 15th I asked you how many

requests v/ere made, and I find there were eighteen requests

concerning unfair labour practices, 14 from trade unions, and

only 3 were granted. You said 9 were withdrawn, and 1 un-

decided, that certainly is not satisfactory.

MR. DALEY: Is that not a good record? Nothing

is ever settled in the courts on labour questioner

and these 9 were settled in our department.

MR. PARK: The bulk of these nine died on the desk

of the hon. minister (Mr. Dqley) because of lack of action

on the hon. minister's (Mr. Daley) part. There is a question

which I rase, and that is the question in the inspection

services of the Department of Labour. The hon. minister

(Mr. Daley) had an indication of the interest in this matter

by the number of question on this paper and we will get the

answers some time. He mentioned one of the answers when

he said 28,000 inspections were done.. I will deal with

the question of the number of inspections.

I do not know how many were duplicate inspections,

where one plant was inspected more than once, but I would

imagine that there were a great number of duplications.

In 1947 according to the economic surveys that v/ere presented

t the House last year by the Department of the Treasury,
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there were listed 35,412 employers of labour making contribu-

t ions to the Workmen's Compensation in Ontario, and there has

been an increase since then, I would assume. The hon. mini-

ster (Mr. Daley) said that there were 28,000 inspections done,

and some of them would be duplicate inspections, and that

moans that there are a large number of employers in this pro-

vince that will run up into the ten t*iousands v.-ho are not

getting any inspection in the period of a year. I do not

know how the hon. minister (Mr. Daley) could do it with the

staff he has.

He gave me a reply on March 6th to a question I asked,

^nd this is what came out of it, that there are 34 ful].-time

inspectors handling the inspection of 3C:,000 or more employers

in this province. They are inspectors of, first, Eactory,

shop and Office Building Act; second, Hours of V/ork and

Vacations with Pay Act; third, Minimum ViTage Act; fourth,

Industrial Standards Act; Fifth, the Operating Engineers'

Act; sixth, the Apprenticeship Act; seventh, the Department of

Labour Act; eighth, the Adolescent School Attendance Act;

and ninth, One Day's Rest in "^even Act. You also have the

Building Trades Protection Act in unorganized labour, and you

have at least two inspectorson both composite and boiler

inspection.

There are nine pieces of legislation covering 35,000

employers, and. you have only 34 inspectors. They cannot

possibly do a satisfactory job with that kind of a staff, and

I think the hon. minister (Mr. Daley) should seriously do

something to increast his staff. The hon. minister (iv;r. Daley)

knows that his department can come in for severe criticism

for its failure to handle certain conditions wjilch exist, suah

as the time of the fire on Spaciina in which several people
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»
lost their lives, and I believe it is very necessary that the

hon. minister (Mr. Daley) must have a bigger staff. The hon.

minister (Mr. Daley) mentioned to me yesterday that there would

be a bigger staff, and I was glad to hear him say that, but I

was flabbergasted to hear him say that, because the Estimates

for this yerr for the department arc less than last year, so

how will he get the added staff? The Estimates of that depart-

ment this year is one of the few Estimates that is down.

Factory Inspection is down, and the Miniraum Wage and the Com-

posite Inspection is down. How can the hon. minister (Mr.

Daley) increase his staff when you are showing a decrease in

the Estimates for inspection?

Another thing; it used to be the practice of the in-

spectors to consult with the trade unions, and discuss the

questions, and particularly with boiler inspection, and if a

letter was written it was replied to. It was tte practice

of boiler inspectors when they discussed problems in a foundry

to discuss them with the manufacturer and the union, and they

would suggest some things that came to their attention, and

some things that could be done, and the minister was r.blfe to

keep track of these things. That policy has been discontinued,

and the only way now the union can bring matters to the

attention of the department is by writing a letter. There is

no casual contact with the union vv^hen the inspector goes in

that area.

In Oshawa, if was the earlier practice for the boiler

inspectors to consult with the union, and that is not done

now. When the hon. minister (Mr. Daley) replied to me on

September 16th, 1949, when Mr. Gilbert, who v/aa . the

chief inspector, the policy had been reversed, and this v/ill

reflect on the inspection service. I think that it is only
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coimaon sense that we should consult with the representatives of

the workers employed in any factory, in order to ascertain

froiii them- what the situation is.

There is another point on which I would wish to make

some remarks, and that is tho administration of overtime mth

pay. That Act is b.dng administered in a way that is almost a

waste of time to reach any conclusions as to the permissions

for over-time pay, and I have asked how many applications for

over-time permission v/ore received in 1949, and tho hon.

minister (^''-^r. DalcjO told mo that 995 v/ero roceivod. I askod

how many applications wore granted, and ho said 998 v;orc

granted, so that tho Labour Board actualli^ only refused three

applications for ovor-timo in 1949. This v/as in a period when

v/ork v/as declining, and unemployment was accolorating; and some

of the ovor-timo Vvork would have boon done by people v/ho did not

have roc_,ular jobs, and yet tho Labour Board only disallowed throv

applicatiiuns.

It seems to mo that piece of legislation docs not moan

much, tho workers ar^ to have 40-hours limit, and of ono

thousand requests for ovor-timo, only thro.j were rejoctod. It

does not sc^^m to mc that there was a proper investigation into

tho over-time applications. The Legislature meant that they

wanted the vjorkors to work no more than 48 hours, and it should

bo the job of the department to make as tough as possible tho

^ranting of those permissions for over-time.

IvLi. D-.LSY: These are supplied by tho union.

IVIli:. P.'iPlC: Some, but a great many, I am sure, are not.

I think that the board is bound to see that tho 48-hour week

limit is maintained at all possible times, and any deviation

from the 48-hour we^k should only bo given in the most
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stringent cases. When you get 995 applications and you grant

992, it seems to me that there could not have been sufficient

investigction.

MR. DALEY: There are many people who know it would be

useless to apply. These applications can be justifSd.

MR. PARK: There were 995 last year, and 1,060 the

year before that made amplication, and the department does not

know hov/ many oveq:-time hours it has authorized, I have asked

the hon. minister (Mr. Daley) how many man-hours have been

authorized for over-time and he has not yet told mo, in spite

of the fact that we were promised the board should know the

over-time records of the companies, and that we would be told.

°ut they hove not done anything. Obviously the administration

of the hours oW work section of that Act is anything but

satisfactory, and I think the hon. minister (Mr. Daley) should

give serious consideration to the changing of that condition.

It is callbd the Industry and Labour Board, which re-

presents industry, but it is a civil service board, and I

think you should put up a board v/ith representation from em-

ployers and labour organizations and then you would have a

joint board. This is a full-time civil service board which

tepresents industry. There is one other feature to which I

would like to make reference, and I call the attention of

the House to item 9 in vote 96, and I want to read to the

j^ouse what we are asked to vote, and I read:

Advertising, educational work, conferences, speakers,

publicity, legal fees, administration of justice,

witnesses and interpreters in the Department of

Labour, includ ng Apprenticeship Branch, Boiler

Inspection Branch, Factory Inspection Branch,

Board of Examiners of Operating Engineers,
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Branch, and the administration of- the Private

Employment Agencies Act Ill, 000. 00 "

Why are advertising and le^^al fees shown together in

the same category? •

And then we have that ttem number 10, "Litigation of

Constitutional and other questions - $6.00",

MR. DALEY: That amount was just to keep the aocctint

open,

MR. PARK: This is just exactly the same procedure as

we had a year ago. While advertising, educational work,

conferences, speakers, and so on fell into the same group,

and I do not think that is proper. V/hy do we not have a

break-down on our advertising and educational work, and so on,

and legal fees? It does not ap ear anywhere that we can gv..t

a break-down, and there is no relationship between publicity

and legal fees. There is no relation whatever that can

justify the inclusion of these in an estimate.

On the other hand, there is a lack of publicity coming

out of the dep.^^rtraent , and I have been on the mail-

ing list of the Labour Board for some time, and I cannot re-

collect receiving one piece of, literature during the l"st

year, until yesterday morning, when this arrived at my home,

the Department of Labour Annual Report, ending March 31,

1949. I must congratulate the hon. minister (Mr. Daley)

on the production of this report which is the prettiest and

ibest-dressed book we have had to date, although the tables

in it were thorns in thj flosh cif l;:bGur,

it is an improvement by far over anything previously put out.

SOiviE HON. I\ffiMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. PARK: The thing that strikes me, is th .t thia is

the only piece of literature I have received from the labour
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department, although I am on their mailing list, and I got

this only yesterday, possibly it is because I was so strongly

asking for this information. I do not know v/hether or not it

was sent out on purpose. But I would* like to stress

that the Department of Lands and Forests sent out a very nice

book, in colour, and the piece of literature from the hon.

Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) was also dressed up.

Surely the Labour Department is entitled to have something

Similar.

.

MR. A. A. MacLHOD: The photographs in the agricultural

booklet were made by Karsh.

MR. PARK: I do not think that the Department of Labour

is spending as much money as is spent in the single advertise-

ment written by the Department of Publicity in the Holiday

Magazine.

MR. DALEY: Vi/^e are not getting h^lf the credit to which

we are due.

IvIR. PARK: "^he hon. minister of Labour Ulr. Daley)

should be a little more hard, and get the attention to which

he is entitled. I investigated that the one single advertise-

ment written by the Department of Travel and Publicity,

and the space that it occupied, cost $5,760., and the whole
omployeos.

Department of Labour has a-'^'' large number' of^ There are plenty

of other places doing a good job in the publicity of labour,

and bringing the proper figures before the people.

. The State of Pennsylvania, is putting out. '

a book so that you know what is going on in that State.

There are all details there as to labour and industry, and

details ?-s to the question of changes in the cost of living,

employment conditions in the state, published every month.

Why cannot v/e, in Ontario, do something equivalent when we
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have a population of practicaly one-fourth of the whole

Dominion.

California has a number of interesting labour publica-

tions, one here is Hnion Labour for California, 1948, which

gives you a cross-section, and these are iioportant in the re-

lationship between industry and labour. That kind of material

would be useful in the concilation service. I think we should

have popularly written documents, telling the workers of their

rights, and the kind of thing that is being done by the federal

Department of Labour, and the unemployment coiiimission insurance.

These pamphlets or booklets are easily read, and the worker

knows where he stands.

One of the things that struck me about the workmen's

compensation is the large number of vrorkers who do not know

their rights, and I think a popular vote could be undertaken

to improve that. 1 will make a proposition to the hon.

minister (tir. Daley); I have here a workmen's compensation

handbook prepared by one of the largest unions in the country,

and checked by the workmen's compensation, and it is a thorough

digest. We do not have to have it produced annually, but I

would like to send this over to the hon. minister iMr. Daley)

which I v\/ill do later, and I think that his department could

produce it as an effort of that department, so that the wor-

kers in unorganized industry could get the material and know

their rights. I.will send the hon. Minister (^*'^r. Daley) a

group of these booklets in a little while.

Thos-e ara n. number of things I could speak

on, but I should like to mention again the efforts of the

tJtates of Pennsylvania and California that I mentioned, and

the booklet that I will send across to the Department of Labour.

The nice booklet that I got at my home, entitled, "Activities
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and Responsibilities of the Ontario Department of Labour"has on

it a sticker at the top of the cover "Note - information in

this booklet not up to date. Booklet printed 1945".

I think it is time that we got some genuine publicity

on the labour laws. The department should get out some sort

of information that the v/orker can read and understand, not

these horrible Icgil jobs that they do not understand. The

workers in the plants will not follow that any more than the

farmers in Ontario can follow the rural legislation. V/hat

should be done is to make a digest of the laws so that the

ordinary worker can read them, and I think that something should

be done in that connection. The publication of such things as

board reports and conciliation reports are very important,

because they form a labour jurisprudence, and the question is

very important the \borkers of Ontario. When these are not

available, and not published regularly, the worker does not

know where he stands. The decisions of the board are important

not only to labour, but also th the legal fraternity. You

can get them only by subscribing to the high-priced legal

services that all the lawyers regularly buy in their pract-

tice, and that is the only way that we can keep track of

what is going on before the; Boards. There are things like

the Board of Conciliation decisions that should be put in

writing and pcx'haps have a quarterly review. The federal

government does that on their boards, and our report, our

labour relations also are more provincial than federal, and

I think that \ve in Ontario should have this information,

V\fe -'.re the primary industrial province of Canada," and

what we do becomes important to all the other parts of

Canada.

I have spoken much longer than I h-'d intended to speak
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and there are a number of other items that I will raise on

particular estimates. 1 do think that the hon. minister ^Mr.

Daley) should give serious consideration that his department

is not a purely administrative one; he should get out and fight,

and not sit by when the department is not being administered

so well.

MR. DALEY: I may hcivo made :m error in cc.llinG my

department"adminisfrative" All my remarks were kept down

due to the lateness of the hour, as I thought that we were

going to finish last night. I am sure we are a policy-making

department, in addition to being administrative.

There are a few questions I would like to reply to

briefly. I am sorry, but I am sure that the hon. member

(Mr, Park) knows that the forestry and mining operations ore

not under the jurisdiction of the Department of Labour. I am

interested in what the hon. member {]Vr. Park) says ^bout more

publicity on the conciliation board reports, and I have come

to believe v,/e should do that, and do it in a proper manner.

He mentioned the minimum wage approach, down in the estimates.

That is true. '''hat is with the whole operation, and assistance

we received from the federal government. Vve do not have to

do as rauch work. They assist us in making records with the

unemployment insurance people, and that has kept the work

down tremendously.

In regard to consulting with trade unions

MR. PARK: I also mentioned about factory inspection

and composite inspection, and that it was down. And the wages

are down. There must hove been a cut in salaries,

MR. DALEY: The wages are up.- In regard to the over-

time grants, we reelize that everyone is entitled to 100

hours per year over-time, and many of these ap;oliations are
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granted because it is the right to ask for them, and if they

can justify the application, the application is granted. Vife

do not know- if the hundred hours are used or not. It would

be difficult to tabulate,

MR. PAxiK: If you give permits on over-time, you should

get a report back, "we do not know about these 995 permits,

whether they involved 10 men or 5,000 men.

MR. DALEY: The permits are difficult to got unless

you can justify it, U.nless they are able to justify the appii-

crtlon the request is not made. Every request for a perruit

is gone into with sureness, and the hope of cutting it down.

You have to be practical, and often the refusal of a request

for some over- time w^uld mean the lessening of the hours of

labour of a number of people, and these requests are asked so

that a plant can be kept going, and in some cases if the re-

quest was not granted, there would be the nedessity for the

plant to close down.

(Take C follows)
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I do not say v;o r,o into overy ce.so, but v;o use tho

best judcTiGnt v;e have, in theso natters. Ycu nonticnod duriA:;

your renarks the nest unfortunate fire viiich took place

recently. I knov7 there will be a discussion on the question

of appcintinr a coiraittoe to exo.nine into the v/holo question

of the Departr.]ont of Labour, and its adr.iinistration. It does

place no in sonoviiat of an enbarrassin^ position, because I

do not want to Give any ini:ression that I do not think tho

Department ot Labour v/111 stand up under that invostirati ^ n,

because I believe it will. ',.oll, I \;ould like to r.iake a fev;

renarks on that question.

In 1943, when I was elected and appointed Minister

of Labour, I was advised at the tine that I would have a dif-

ficult and a contentious jcb, that I v;ould never conpLetoly

satisfy anybody.

Mu. P;JaK: I acree; it is the kind of a job you

have

.

Mi. DJJliEY: I expect to bo criticized, but I expected

the criticisn to be fair, at least as fair hs I try to bo.

On assunin-: this office, the first thine I did, tho

very first nornln;;, when I cane inte tho office, I called the

heads of all the various branches into the office. That was

the first occasion I had of neeting then.
.
I found in discus-

sions with them that I had a very fine group of people heading

these departnents, and it v/as ny opinion that they v;ere all

deeply interested in their work, that they ha.d the soriousnoss

of purp'jse, and that they v;ere inbued with a desire to do a

good job.
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I advised then then— this con be checkocl because

they wore all there; ask any cne of then— that there vToulcl

be no politics in the Departnent cf Labour, that all I required

froEi then was thole co-oiaration in Vv-^rkinc with no, that they

would clc a (^ocd job in the interest cf the people. ..f this

province. As I say, that can be checked. I found I had same

fine men in various departments. I had Mr, Frang, v/ho \rcs the

chief factory inspector and had been, for a great raatiLy years,

a man well regarded throughout the entire province. Unfor-

tunately, he came to the retiring age, end I extended his perbd

fpr o time, because of his value to the Department. I v/as sc. rry

afterwc'irds I did, because ho died shortly after. I have ali^ays

felt if I had sa^d "noy you have reached the age; you are goln^,

to retire", that ho still might be living.

But I did not bring in somebody who know nothing

about it. Xle lifted somebody up from the Department, a man

wjio had been an understudy to I.ir. Prang for a good itkany years,

a Ivir. Gioberd, and I believe he is establishing himself as

being an able administrator.

u'e have I.tr , Sharp, one of the outstanding engineers

on this continent, who belongs to 'some of the organizations in

which he has held high office; wo have I.Ir. Briggs, of the

Boiler Inspectcre, and Ivir , Hav;s, of apprenticeship training.

These men are all men with long experience, who have

given practically their entire lives in this type of v;ork, and

I want to say without amy hesitation, they have boon loyal to

the D'opartmont; they have done a good job in the interest of

the people of this province.
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After that most disastrous fire 'vvhich took place,

on which there v;as an inquest holcl, uo were greatly concerned

about it. There appeared to be no blame fastened on the

Department of Labour for it. It v;as one of those unfortunate

things. Following that, v;e have called together a commit tee--

this "eras some throe v/eele ago— \;hon the committee met with

the Fire Lfcrshall, with officials of the Fire Department of

the city of Toronto, and with a Member of the CcmraissionD r 's

office of the city of Toronto, and my own Department, and we

canvassed the possibilities of Improving facilities for fire

protection. If we can devise a set of rules, by an exchange

of information with those from this great city, vie feel that

it will be a step forward in fire prevention work, in the

entire province. There seems to be some misunderstanding as

to the extent the Department of Labour is responsible, for fire

prevention. 'Je have some forty-odd inspectors who have a great

number of duties. Has tha hon. member for Dovercourt (Mr, Park)

toad the list, may I say that some of them are not as onerous

as might appear from the names given to them, they are just

checking in the -office, and things of thatld.nd, but they that

vrork to do, as well as the fire inspection v;ork.

w'e have in the Department a responsibility to «ixamine

plans of any new industry, to see that they are properly

designed, and provide proper fire escapes, sanitary conditions,

and the elimination of hazards, Tiiia apart icular building where

this most unfort\inate fire occurred, vjhich took so many lives,

was a comparatively new building; it was designed properly;

approve' by the Department, with two exits, one at each eiil
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But in this case, as in others, htiraan olcncnt • enters in, and

it is almost entirely inpossiblo to eopo v;±th that. That

building was approveci when it uas built, anC later on there

was a partition put in there, dividing it, making two build-

ings ci it, df--CO'Ta:Esa, materials are often piled carelQ;saLy,

sometiraos in front of doorways, and in this particular case

a partition had been built without permission from the

Department, dividing the building.

Bars were placed on the vri.ndov/s, but bars or no bars,

«e would not have considered those v/indows, which were high

above the ground, as proper exits, in case of fire, I do not

think it meant anything in this particular case, v/hethcr the

bars wero on the windows or not.

Mi, PilRK: They got out through the bars, in the end,

IvIR, DAIiEY: It was only twenty-nine feet frarn the.

farthest man in the room to a proper exit. It would apjjear

that material; — highly inflarKiable-- \7as stored there, and

I think we v;ill have to give great consdideration to the storage

of these materials, which, are known to be inflarjiiable. This

material had boon pitced in a bad position, and when the fire

started, it seemed to mo the attempt was centred on putting the

If
fire out, rather than evacuating the people , when the fire

first started, they Jial tried to got out, there is no doubt

they could have gotten out safely.

This material which caused the flash fire created a

gas v/hich rendered those people helpless, before they had a

chance to get out of the doors or windows, even if the windows

had been open.
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I oxplr.in those thixiGS to the House, I\tr, Chalrnan,

I cTo act think our Dopartncnt is porfoct. I think \io have

cxccllont ncn i\t thu hoau cf rarlLous dopartnents, whj loiov;

far noro about this than I Co, anC the question arises, in

regard to their responsibility, I think they are doing an

excellent job, I can see no reason for setting up a coruaittee,

but I \7ill assure this House that I will bo rust anxious to

accept any suggestions, which v;ill inprove the situation in

regard to the safety, and the governnont regulations, even, if

they v/ould further or add to the protection of v/orkers in this

province,

IM, FilOST: May I say, LIr. ChairLnn, following what

the hon. ninister of Labour (I>/Ir. Daley) has said, that I know

that the hon, nenbor for St, iindrev/s (Mr. Salsborg) is very

nuch concerned about this question. I think we are all con-

cerned v;itti the question of safety in our plants and buildings

in the prc;vtnce, Me have had cur own experience over the

past years. The hon, nenbers will recall v/o had sone experience

in connection with a fire in Hanilton in a dance hall; v/e have

had experience in marine disasters, and other kinds, V/e ran

into an unfortunate situation, as the hon, nenbers will recall

in connection with the Paymaster Mine, The .province had a very

bad experience in a mine fire at the tine of the Hollinger fire

a number of years ago, from which a tremendous amount of exper-

ience was gained, and v/e gained considerable from a disaster

v/hich took place in the province of Quebec, a year or so ago.

Our people were very active. We took our rescue.^ squads ani

vie learned much as the result of that fire.
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Above everythinG else, I ara sure thct almost in-

variably a dis:aster -can be traced doT;n to the human eleiuent.

May I mention a word about this building. -We have

a very active comiaittoe in connection \7ith safety in this

building, which is not fire-v:rocf by any nnans. The hon.

members have all ncticod that the firemen who are patrolling

the building new. Our experience shows that in order to main-

tain safety to a high degree, it is not so much a question of

inspection— although inspectors are necessary and desirable—
but it is in keeping the human element toned up to a point

where they are alert to possible danger, and the necessity of

avoiding things which might happen. There are so many things

\7hich can happen.

I was informed by one of our hon. members this morn-

ing that a situation might arise where you might have two exits

from a building, and then somebody pushes a piano in front of

one of them.

Then we have the situation, on Adelaide Street, v/hero

the building wa.s inspootod, and v;as satisfactory and proper,

but loss of life occurred in the disaster. Apparently

somebody decided to stick a partition down near one of the exits.

Page "C-7" follows.
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MR. P;jlK: uliat good Is the inspection then.

LIR. FROST: The hon. neiabor (li'Ir, Park) raised the

point £ moment ago about inspectors. He reo.cl off a list of

things these inspectors are to do. Mr, Chairman, I often

wonder really if v;o have not too many lav;s, iLctually speak-

ing, we have so raany lav;s and so many rcgulatbns that really

you would nearly need to take all of the pcoi:)le c^f the province

into your employoto enforce the laws.

It is one of the difficulties in the complex day and.

age in which we livu.

Nevertheless, I knov;, Mr, Chairman, ce pJ.! recognize

the difficulty of doing those things. Ycu have the difficxilty

of expenses. I know that human safety is important, more

important than that, after all, the safety of cur people; is

paramount

,

The hon. member for Beliwocds (Mr. IvIacLuod) " made

an eloquent speech last night, -and one which, in the main,

is almost completely unanswera.ble— in regard to mental hospi-

tals. He said last night th'^t we could spend all the money

v;e are spending in treating ofvpsychia,tric ;xitients, and the

facilities which should be provided. I listened to him last

night, and he made an unanswerable argument in connection with

that. He made a very fine argument a year ago in connection

v/ith inspection for tuberculosis in the hospitals, one in ;vhich

we felt his point was good, Vj'o must give hin a considerablo

measure of credit for having put that matter forward. He

advanced that thought, and v;o felt there v/as merit in it.

But all of these things run into an enormous siins-.t
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of monoy, nn.l whilo I knc;v that all the hon, inembors will say

"what Is money as conparuci v;ith those various bonefits" ¥;c

is
must all rononbGr that the noney/ta ken out of the taxpayers,

and that always produces difficulty. Every tax is bad; even

the hospital tax is .bad. They are all bad) V;e do not like

taxes, but we like to have the benefits,

I would suggest to the hon, nenbers c;f thia House

—

and I hope it will have the endorsement of ny friend, the hon»

Minister of I^abo-ur (Mr» Daley)— that we have, first of all^

very fine inspection service; we have the Fire IfcrshaliLs-

Departnent; u'o have the Factory Inspection Branch; no have the

notion picture people, all of v/hon are engage-:, in various

phases of the public inspection, and all dealing v;ith this

prjbleii. Yet we had this unfortunate affair dovm on Adelaide

Street, Many of the con^litions whicfei applied there could apply,

for instance, in a theatre, if we sarere not careful and we have

to bo constantly on the alert in connection with that,

I would say that the greatest problem there is,

alerting public opinic-n, and alerting the personal element.

Do not let anybody think for a nonient that we even approach

perfection in this rxitter, w'e realize we do n^jt. I was going

to suggest if we celled together, for instance, our theatre.'

inspectors, the Fire Marshall, the Chief Injector, the various

safety branches of the Departraent of Labour, and let thera have

a i^eting-- \;e are nueting ?;ith these people all the tine

—

but if any hon. member of this House, and particularly the hon.

member for St, Andrews (Llr. Salsberg) who is interested in the.se

pooijle— let then sit in with our people, and talk frankly of
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practical things, end I think vie could accomplish more by

doing that than any other way I know. If you- "•''" - .'•
: - •

have a coraniittoa sitting in v;ith these people-- I think they

i'culiS .
'

- point out all the things vjo presently know

and are endeavouring to cverconeT- in ponnootiicn'" •KiLth tftc

Noraaic fire, if . thsy ha'i: tl^ie tiocrs of- that boat open on the

deck, and if they had 25 or 30 nen stationed around the ship,

v/ho knew, if there was an emergency, the hov/ and where to get

the people off of the boat, probably there nay have been no

loss of life. But it just did not hqo pen that v/ay. The ship

sailed into the dock, and the ship's complement, as is

ordinarily the custom, v/ont uptov/n, and somebody fargot to

see that these things were done. There should have been

somebody on that boat who viould make avvery great nuisance of

himself, seeing that the doors worked and that people knew

where to go, in case of fire. But nothing was done. That

Yras neglected. It was taken as sort of a joke, and these

things are not a joke. These are the very elements v;hich enable

us to get things done by our inspection staff, V/e have to

constantly keep after them, to keep them up to date, or they

become complacent, Vife asked the Fire Marshal's Branch to rout

into the moving picture branch, to keep them on their toes.

You have to do that constantly; you have to keep emphasizing

and over emphasizing, and for that reason one of the things I

an interested— and in which the non. member for St, Andrews

(Mr, Salsberg) is interested— is in this keeping people alert,

and I would not viant to discourage anyone from emphasizing that.
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I nake the suggestion ve get the inspectors to-

gether, and the hon, nenbors v/ho are interested can look at

the v/h.olc thing, look at the regulations, and discuss then

with our inspectors, and out of that vill cone valuable in-

foriiation, far noro valuable than having a. ocooitteo, vAiich

will only omphasizo tho things we Dj.ready knov;, and. arc on-

doavouring to ovorcomo,

I make that suggestion to tho hon. meraber for St,

Androwy ,' (Mr. Solsborg),

Iffi. SALSBERG: I\Ir . Chairman, I had no indication '

that tho rnatter.'jcontainod in the motion made, which is on tho

Order paper, v/as calling for tho setting up of a select

committee to study tho laws and regulations governing the

protection of life and limb against tho hazard of fire, and

industrial accidents. But it happened that the entire quastion

is now before the House, and i"tiill bo obliged to say something,

I was hoping that the government would agree to have such a

committee sot up, v;hich will go into the matter in a thorough

fashion, but, typical of the, hon. minister of Labo ur's{lvlr. Daley)

attitude, this idea is repugnant to him, as are most of the now

suggestions made to him. I vjill have to say something about

it now.

Mr, Chairman, it is true that this present hon.

minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) has the strongest opposition to

contend v/ith, that any hon. minister in the past everyhad.

m. DALEY: No, they Gn«' all i.T7U -fell me.

M. SALSBERG: I mean in the House. No, hon. minister

before the present one had such an array of labour. men facing
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him, and arguiriG \7ltli hira,

Frorathut point of view ho holds a uniquu position,

and I doubt if thoro uas ever an hon. minister of Labour in

this province uhoso nind v/as so shocked at suggestions as the

present hon. minister of Labour (Ii'Ir, Daley)* He gives ne the

feeling that ho is ths sort of a housekeeper •Jho likes to

shove the dust under the carpet) and have a very clean house-

hold^ but the carpet is resting on piles of dust and dirt.

He is deadly afraid to meet uith the committeas of this Housot-

dcadly afraid.. Ho Idcko. upon such corimiittoos, or the prrposals

by any corniaittoes affecting his Department, as .his onoolos

personally. That is not the case. But that is the attitude
has

of the h!:;n. Minister :f Labour (Mr, Daley). He/refusod to

convono the corimittoo on labour for six years, assuraing befcre-
the

hand that/^committoc is his enemy, and he has, therefore,

deprived himself rjid his Department, and the province, of the

most valuable suggestions and assistance vdiich are availablo

to him for the improvement
, of the work in his Department—

IVIR. D/lLSY: You moan your suggestions?

MR, Si^SBERG: kml the v;ork of his civil servants.

He has aroused by nou the opposition of a very conservative-

minded section of the groat union movement, because of that

position

—

MR. DJLLEY: They are all my friends,

MR, SALSBERG: Labour men, v;ho are officially

affiliated v;ith the Progressive Conservative party are novj

amongst his most severe critics, precisely for that reason,

that he resists every approach made to him, and suspects every-

body of suffering, from some complication.
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Iffi. DENI^ISON: I do not think any section of labour

is officially affiliatoc". vjith tho FroGrossive Conscirvativo

party,

lU, SALSBERG: I say thay are, and tho hen. ncnbor

for St. David (I\tr. Dennis on) x;ill find out, if he concerns

hinsGlf uith it, that there are labour r.icn affiliated ;i.th tho

Progressive Conservative i^arty,

}m, PORTER: Sone of then voted ri£.ht.

1©, SiXSBERG: You and I accerjt then as they are,

officials of the union novenont,

}M, PORTER: But they voted as their consciences

dictated.

m. Di'iLEY: ilre you an official of the trade unions?

MR, S/iLSBERG: They even find it becones necessary

for then to repeat their speeches year after year, because

of the stubborn refusal of the hon. ninlstcr (Llr. Da.ley) to

listen to any suGG^st ions

,

I listened to the hon. norabor for Dovercourt (Mr,

Park) and 1 can say nov; as I said a year ago-- and as I told

hin after his speech a year ago-- that I thought I v,as listen-

ing to my oi7n v/ords of a fer; years ago

—

IIR, DiiLEY: You boys should get together, and see \7h

gets tha credit,

MR. S/lLSBERG: I do not accuse hira of plagiarizing,

because I repeat myself annually v/heni v;o meet to discuss tho

estimates of the Department of Labour because regardless of

everything vo propose, v;e find it necessary to come here and

are obliged to repeat our speeches. You see it ma.y be changed
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a little bit whon raado by the hon. rabmbor for Doveroourt

(Mr. Park)i when ho draws attention of those natters to the

House, but it is the sane old naro with a little bit of polish

on the harness, and it took seven years to get the change*

A year ago I held in my hand a very fine publication

fron the Departinont of Education, and I said to the hon.

Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley), ''Look at v;hat a fine piece of

printing— *'

MR. D.^LJ^Yt You nean the cover or the book,

¥ui. 3^iLSBIC..-lG: It took seven years before v/e got the

oo\Gr. I do not knov/ what it will require to change tho inside.

Mi. DAi^EY: You v;ill be saying tho same thing ten

years ficm now.

MR. S.'XSBERG: You will not last ten yoars as MiniSuor

of Labour; I assure you of that, publicly. Wow, thore is tho

question of Item 9, in vote 96. Very intcrosting, ivlr . Chairman.

This item is actually more nov; than it was tv;o years ago. There i

is an incr^ ase. It is more now, It v/as but $2,000 two

yoars ago, but by now v/ith the increased cost of printing,

and the increased cost of labour, the hon. minister (Mp. Daley)

and his Department arc estim^ating, in this item, for printing,

J
and so forth, lawyers and so forth, and other things and so

forth, for $11,000,

(Take D follows)
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MR. J. B. SALSBERG (St, Andrew): Now, I did have some

other statements to make which I will leave out for the moment

and not deal with. I do want to say that the conciliation

committee of the Department of Labour is making some valuable

contributions, and I hope that the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley)

vdll not cause some of the members of his Department to lose

their jobs because of what I have to say. I ho:e that no one-.

will get into trouble, because I have a good word to ssy for

them, but I must say that that branch is very, very under-

staffed, and there is no chance for it to get properly into

operation.

MR. DALEY: You are entirely wrong. Yju du not know

what you are talking about, and you are only "shooting the

wind"

.

IvIR. SALSBERG: You never shot anything. You are like

a toad on a log, and you are an hon. Minister, but still

you are scared of ovcrytlung .You do not do anything, at all.

You are like a fat toad on a log.

-vit?. DALEY: If I had a mind like yours, I would keep

my mouth shut.

IIR. SALSBERG: You have not anything at all to say.

Any worcfe that . jrcu utter ..." mouth are put in your mouth

by others. .If you ever iia'd any-

thing in your mouth, it was put in by come one else -- some

one else has told you to say something. With all the

responsibility that attaches to this Department, I think some-

thing has to be done that has not been done up till now, and

are we going to be faced with anothei tragedy, a catastrophe

of major proportions, unless somethmg^which has been called

"radical" in that Department? ^

The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) just spoke and said

in his very amiable vray that we learn from experience, but there
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was a tragedy which took the lives of nine people, and If

we hrti still going to learn by experience, why is th^re not

something done to prevent these things?

Are we going to wait until the lives of hundreds of

people are lost before we do anything, before we overthrow

these old regulations and laws with regard to inspection?

Is the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) vi/aiting for 200

people to lose their lives before he v/ill move? Is that

necessary? Do we have to have another catastrophe of major

proportions before he is going to act?

Hon. G. H. DOUCETT (Minister of Highways): Why do

you not go back to Russia?

ISR. SALSBERG: It is totally incorrect to attribute the

lives which were lost in the fire on Richmond Street to the

human element. No one knows what v\fas the cause of the fire.

There is one thing that strikes mo in the face, Mr. hon.

Minister (Mr. Daley), and that is the fact that nine people

died, and according to what v/o heard, everything was according

to law, and according to the inspectors, everything was proper

and everything was legal. The building was according to

law, and the bars on the windows were according to law, and

the inspectors of the Department said that if they had been

asked to inspect that building, that they would give a permit.

Their own inspectors said that thoy could obtain a permit,

but nine people died there, and that proves that the laws are

inadequate and v/e must change them.

I'jR. DALEY: Very impressive. .

lit. SALSBERG: I think that you ohould be impressed,
must

But/we wait until there are more lives lost?- •
.

. .- .'; .- X assure

the hon. Minister (]\ir„ Daley) that this is not a criticism, but

• ' there must be s-JT.e thing done. This is a plea to him to

see that the lav;s and regulations and the system of inspections

are changed to prevent such tragedies. He need not be
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suspicious that anyone is trying to do him out of a job. The

Fire Lfeirshal is a fine man, but it is almost inherent in an

organization to protect itself, and the Fire Marshal v/as

primarily concerned with the point of explaining the cause of

the fire, rather than probing into it to find out about it.

I think we should really get down to "brass tacks".

I told the Fire Jfershal at the inquest that what we vrere con-

cerned about was finding out the cause of the fire, rather than

placing the responsibility on anyone.

In the "inspection department there is not a single

graduate electrical engineer on the staff to be able to investig-ite

fires caused by electricity — that is a fact. The fact is

that your own inspector, the Chief Inspector, made a statement

to the press, that if the bars had been there when his

inspector inspected the place, he would not have allowed the

bars to be put around. But the bars were there, and they did

not take the trouble to find out who put the bars there, or

how much it cost, or anything else. I found out on the

telephone in five minutes v/hen the bars wore put there, how

much they cost, and lAho put them there, and everything else

about it, — I found out, in five minutes on the telephone.

Yet the Department has not seen fit to enquire properly into.

that catastrophic fire.

There is no law or regulation on our books or on our

orders to make such practices unlawful, and this must bo put

upon our books. We cannot wait until more people die before

this is rectified. You could put up a building tomorrow, and

bar all the windows up, and still be within the law.

Vifhen j'-ou can say that the p-a'^ple were within nine or

ten feet of safety and they would have been saved if they had

gone through the flames, you are ignorant of the other factors

in this. There were two factories In that building. One v\/as

in the front, and one was in the back, and the people in one
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portion of the factory saved themselves because there was one

window that was open, and they climbed out. In the front, the

windows were all barred, and no one could got out. There was

only one exit, and that had flamas. shooting, out of it, and they

did not know how far the flames went.

One young lad covered his head, and rushed into the

flames, and he did find out that the flames were only for a

few feet, and he was saved. The others were afraid, and the

bars on the wind-ows prevented them from getting out.

And still this is all li:;gal. Why do we not have some

regulations and laws? Have we to wait for a larger tragedy

before something is done about this? Are we to wait for more

tragedies? I do not think that we should wait.

I told the hon. Minister ( ]\-fr „ Dal ey ) privately that I

know this city, and I work in many of these buildings, and I

hate to think what would happen if a fire started in the base-

ment or one of the upper floors of a building I worked in.

Thousands of people are employed, but it seems here that it is

"radical" to ask for a committee to study uur laws and regulations

and methods of inspection. Any reasonable Minister of Labour

would welcome such a proposal, but ho has called different

people from differ, nt departments, and he says that v/e will

meet them on the carpet, and we will let the questions be started.

I will not quote editorials or headlines from newspapers

that say that we have people in these jobs who do not know their

job. I did say sorieth.Mig evidently that aroused the ire of the

hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) on a previous occasion, and he thought

I was picking on him.

Ml'. Chairman, please be assured -- and I assure every hon.

member of this House — that I had no reason to pick out ^ the

hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley). He has not taken a seat

away from our Party, and I do not think that the loss of four

or fi/c votes vrouldaracu ntto anything, and we do not aspire to
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take his place- in the Labour Ministry at the moment. \ifhat

I submit is this: tha't he refuses to answer my mail, and I am

a member of this House. A letter v/as sent to him by registered

mail before I got an answer from him. I hc^d sent other letters,

and they were ignored, and I had to send him a letter by

registered mail.

MR. DALEY: I had answered that question twice before.

IIR. SALSBERG: Some one else must have put the words

on his lips.

I will read every better between the hon. Minister (Mr.

Daley) and myself on that occasion, and I will say that the

hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) did not take the trouble to p ersonally

investigate the matter, which was brought to his attention, and

that is the case of a young girl, 17 years of age, who lost

four fingers off her hand, and his information to me was

contrary to the facts.

He based himself ontiroly on a report he got from one

of his inspectors, and he refused to look into the situation.

The hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) knows of vdiat I am talking, and

it came out in the process of corresponding; he accepted the

ofiicial report, which later was proven to be entirely in-

correct. Yet, from March until November, th^; hon. Minister

(Mr.DslejO refused to personally intervene, and he said, "I

have written you, and that is that". I had to v.Tite him a

registered letter, because he had not answered my earlier-

correspondence, and it turns out that his inspectors did not

even speak to that young girl.

m. DALEY: She was in V^nnipog.

MR. SALSBERG: She was not. I can got her here tomorrow,

or today. I can bring her down here tomorrow or goday. You

say she was in Winnipeg — well, she was not. Her sister

sought around for some Information, and she did not get much.

You are always suspecting — always. I had to put in nine
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months of pressure, and almost a' threat that I would bring this

up before the House before I got any reply,

IIR. DA.LEY: I am not afraid of anything ^Aiiich you might

bring up before the House.

IIR. SAL3BERG: How many were fined for violation of the

law? I did not intend to speak on this, and I was hoping that

it woul-d be unnecessary to discuss it. I was hoping that you

would look into the regulations and th^ law, and find v/ays of

improving it, and recommend somv^thing2^bhcit the laws of the

Province and the city could be such as to prevent

catastrophe.

There is no such recommendations, and the Trades

Labour Council of the Fire Department said the conditions

required a very drastic overhauling, but this has not buon

done. Everyone knows that. These are things that a committee

would go into, and invite the responsible heads of the province

and the city, that are responsible for tho life and limb of

working people. But thu hen. Minister {llr. Daley) la scared,

he will not do anything. I told him, and I say to the House,

I say politically you stand to gain from the appointment of a

committee, and the bringing in of legislation as a result

of committee.

IM. DALEY: Political gain dees not enter into my mind.

MR. SALSBERG: He is scared. He is like the devil

'\1hQ is scared of holy vntor.

I.CR. DALEY: What do you yjn.ov\i about holy wate27?

Iffi. SALSBERG: He is just as snug as a bug in a rug.

'He is angry when anyone talks about his Department, and I do n Jt

think he even knows what is going on.

l!R. Di'JvEY: I was never angry with you before this raorninr,

and I can only say that I think you are a nasty piece of goods.

MR. SALSBERG: This deals with the life and health and

limbs of people, and I say to the government that if we are to

be guarded by this hon. Minister (Ivt. Daley), and if th^ro is no'
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change made, thon I say we will be confronted with a tragic

Gxporiencc of such proportions as we have not yet boon

confronted with, and it is then, and only th-^n, that the

Department will shake themselves, and begin to examine what is

wrong.

And I conclude, and I say, in the presence of the hon.

Prime Minister (Mi-. Frost) and in the presence of the hon.

Minister of L--ibour (lir. Daley), that the laws and regulations

we have are inadequate and that we must have something new

to meet the present requirements. Are we going to wait for

nine more people to die before we do anything? And in that

case, everything was according to law; everything was according

to law.

The sooner we change tho laws, the better will be the

conditions of the working people and the province as a whole,

Hon. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): ]\tr . Cha irman , I

realize that every hon. member of the Treasury benches, and

every Minister of Labour is "bad medicine" to some people. I

do not think there is anything we can do to meet all the

requirements.

*

..
•

_ The hon. member (Mr.Salsberg) has

spoken of the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley), and I will

say in my experience and association with the hon. JUnister of

Labour (Mr. Daley) over a number of years now — and I think I

can say this without contradiction, -once you get your "mad"

ironed out and you get down to the facts, you will find that

tho hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) of Ontario has done

a groat job.

SOl^ffi hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. SiiLSBSRG: Do not spare the rod, you are just spoiling

the child.

MR. FROST: I was interested in hearing from the hon,

member for Dovercourt (Mr. Park), He has investigated, and he

#
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has spoken from Ms own point of view, but I think he is too

hard. The hon. Minister of Labour's position (Mr. Daley) is

a very hard and, difficult one,, and the hon. member for

Dovercourt (LIr. Park) knows that no Minister of Labour can

do everything. He knows that v/e are dealing with a vast and

complex problem.

I know that the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) has

done everything he can in trying to find ways and means to

meet all the problems v</hiGh have come under his jurisdiction

in his Department. I know that. He is constantly after these

things. What he has done in the last few years to rectify

matters for the labour man is not difficult to find out if

you will look it up. It is easily discernible.

The hon. Minister of Labour (Ivir. Daley) has done a

great job.

SOI/IE hon. METERS: Hear, hear.

13?. FROvST: I will connect this with .;••.. ;,

the mine disasters--^. referred to earlier. I recognize

that ray hon. friend could bring in possibly some points v/hero

I could have been negligent, but there was nothing of that kind.

Everything was done. The hon. member (Mr. Park) does not

know how hard I have personally striven to correct so many

of these things. I recognize- the difficulties we have, and

the necessity we have for inspection, and the responsibility.

V/e recognize that there is sometimes a lapse as between

municipal responsibility, and provihoial-' '. where municipal

responsibility ends and the other starts. If you do not think

it difficult, Just remember what the hon. member for Dovercourt

(Mr. Park) said when he read a list of those inspectors and

what they had to look after. It is dealing v;ith the human

element, and I again say that we will be ready next week

or as soon a time as is convenient, to get our exports together,

and if our friend from St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) would like to
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come to that mooting, car any oth^^r hon. memb ors of this Hoiis o,

we will try to considor tho rogulations on their merit, and

we will be glad to hoar from any hon. momborG of the House,

and listen to their suggestions.

Thert.. is nothing we received, that wq did not investi-

gate, and when refer nco is made to the inspectors., I am con-

stantly ohccking to see that they arc not becoming complacent.

I would say again, Ivlr. Chaiman, I think the hon.

Minister of Labour (I.dr. Daley) has done a very good job.

SOT,/[E hon. IvIEIVIBERS: Hear, hear.

IIR. FROST: I know of no Minister who has been more

diligent. We have to recognize ell the difficulties that

thero are in the situation, and we have to take into account

the human element and the fact that you cannot have one sitting

over everyone all the time to see that—.they are doing their

job right.

I can sr.y tliat we are doing the best we can, a nd I

think we have, in this province, despite all the difficulties

we have to meet, I think wo are doing pretty. well,

SOliiE hon. L'lEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. EAMON PARK ( Dovorcourt) : ¥ix. Chairman, referring

back to the remarks made by the hon. Minister of Labour (Ltr.

Daley). I wish he would not take criticisms from this side

of the House as criticisms of an individual. I know a great

number of them in his Department, and I have every respect

for them, and the work they are doing. I have every respect

for their good intentions and the work they do, but one of

in
the great problems of safety lies in the fact that^/safety

organizations in the province, factories or manufacturers;

there is no organization representing both the worker and the

employer.

Very frequently they are very i^iterested in saving

money for the boss rather than looking after the employee who

Vi/orks in these factories, and I do not think that the hon.
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Prime Minister (l/[r. Frost) is going to get at the problem in

the way he sugs<ist5[f vve could have someone from the labour

organizations v;ho could give some information on safety

devices, it should be listened to, and the hon. Minister of

Labour (Mr. Daley) could gain by the advantage of their ex-

periences, and this v/ould help.

That should be done, or else there should be a full-

scale safety organization with the Legislature represented —

I do not care how many members you have from the House, but

we must have some one who can tell us of the particular dangers

that could be J.ooked after and avoided. None of us can give

all the remedies, and we should have people from the source

to advise us.

V/e have to have a select committee to bring people to us,

to protect against these dangers, and it must include these

people. Otherwise it is more or less evading the issue.

im, L. F. K. FELL (Parkdale): I would like to follow

that up. Some of the hon. members do not seem to realize

that some measures of safety cornmitljOGB are for the employers

and not always inclined towards the employees. I raise that

question, and it is true that we have, during the past year,

conducted some extensive research work. A groat number of the

doctors in the various plants make an unnecessary effort,

—

scmetimes when it should be elsewhere and towards other channels,

to get the employees who have b^en injured back to work. Lfeiny

employees have been injured at work and have gone to th^ canpany

doctor and the doctor has diagnosed the case as boing possibly

a very mild strain, and that they should go back to worlc, and the

employee is still suffering and gets no relief. They do not

have to go to the corrrpany doctor, but all employees do not know

that. They go to the company doctor, booauae that is where the

foreman sends them. After a period of timeVThorothey have gotten
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no relief from their ailments, and "
; are suffering, they

will go possibly to see another doctor, and this other doctor

will diagnose the case as more serious, altogether diff urentlj;

from the company doctor, and will order them. to stay home and

get additional treatment.

Application is then made to the Board, a long drawn-out

process, and then there is the application under the Workmen's

Compensation, and there is money spent there, and several

costs which could have been avoided.

Wc have no complaints, but nevertheless the machinery

goes into notion, and there is time lost in the process, but

in most cases, as a result compensation is recomcBLondcd and is

av/ardod.

Too many company doctors are not interested in the worker,

and his complaints, : A worker may be seriously injured

and maimed for life, and I could bring file after file

where that has happened, where the doctor improperly diagnosed

cases. Somehow, I and a great many others in the labour

field, think the doctor should have some ki d of program,

and I think the Department should look into the situation of

doctors hired by companies to carry out the program of the

safety coEimittees . This is a serious problem, and is causing

us much trouble, and is costing money, and it is coating many

of our employees a great mahy days of available work. I should

like also to direct. a question to the hon. Mnister (^Ir, Daley),

I l-.noticed that one or two previous speakers made reference to

a report from his office, and I am wondering if J am the only

member of the House who has not received- one.

SOME on. liEMBERS: Neither have I.

Jffi. FELL: I did not get one, and no one on this side

of the House except the hon. member for Coverocurt( lie. Park)

appears to have one. It would help us considerably in discussing

these problems more adequately if we had this report, so that
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we would have something before us. I have found, that often

a report will answer questions that we may wish to ask,

I would like to ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) if

this Department is involved at the present time in any con-

ciliation work in regard to the strike at University Motors

in Torontoi This morning I know of an incident which happened,

and the Labour Department should do something about what

occurred. That is the treatment of strikers by the police,

.
This morning we saw a big burly police sergeant grabbing

and throwing men around with physical force, Vfhen he was asked

his name and his number, the person who was asking was told in

short order it was none of his business. That is not right,

and the question has been raised with the hon. i-.ttorney- Gen oral

(I'Ir. Porter) and the government.

Nevertheless, it appears that the instructions to the

municipal bodies and perhaps the provincial police, may not

bo sufficiently clear. ViHien people are peaceably on the street,

tliey should not be molented by the police officers, when they

are properly carrying out their duties.

Hon, DANA PORTER ( Attorney- General ) : Give one instance

where there is a case of provincial police molesting some one,

MR. FELL: I did n t say provincial police. I was

referring to a particular incident this morning which took

place in Toronto, at the University Motors.

im. PORTER: Vfes that the provincial police?

liR. FELL: I said municipal police. To get back to the

point, here we htid an incident where three men were moving

along, minding their own business and not looking for trouble,

and under all the rules and instructions laid down in the past

by the proper authorities, these men were doing no harm. They

were conducting a peaceful strike, in proper order, and were
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confronted by a big burlypolico ccrgcant . ^, who told, thorn

to get dovm the street. They asked why, and in reply, they

were seized by that big burly policeman, and swung around and

sent back.

IIR. Di^LEY: Did he throw the whole three of them at

once?

MR. FELL: No. He threw one after the other. He

threw two, and then the third was a union representative that

came over to see what all the commotion was about, and he was

told about the same thing.

MR. D.-xLEY: Vi^e have nothing to do with that,

MR. JELL: We expect some assistance from this Depart-

ment. I think it is important that the hon. Minister (ttr*

Daley) should take action to stop this sort of thing. When

you are treated like this, and this strike is not illegal

we know that strikes are part of our democracy -- • •• there is

no reason to be treated in such a manner. When a strike is

being carried on legally, we think the hon. Minister (Mr.

Daley) should make statement that the police should reciprocate

in kind, and treat the people properly. We are behaving our-

selves well, so let the police, do the sam.e. Strikes are

accepted today, and there is nothing wrong with thom if they

are conducted properly, and we are entitled to some kind of

protection from this Department, v>/hich we are not getting,

I would like to ask the hon. Minister (J/tr. Daley) if his

Department is involved in attempting to solve the problems at

this plant.

MR. F. R. OLIVER (Grey South): I was interested in a

suggestion of the hon. Prime Minister (?/Ir. Frost) v^/ith regard

to safety statutes and regulations, v;hi.;ther there would be

called a conference between those responsible for the enforcom^.nt
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of these regulations, and those hon. members of th. Legislature;

interested in such provisions.

(Take E-1 follows)
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I want to know from the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

why he suggests that this would be preferable to the setting

up of a Cor.imittee of the House.

m. FROST: I will tell the hon. member (Mr* Oliver)

quite frankly that we have in our provincial service -- and

have had for months past — our own committee working in con-

nection with this. V/e have, at the present time, in our

provincial inspections service, committees sitting together.

I was just discussing it with the Fire Ifeirshal the other day,

in the absence of the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Porter)

concerning matters relating to safety. He and I went down

to one of our committee rooms, not to take part in the dis-

cussions, but to lend support to them, and innress upon them

the desirability of taking nothing as a matter of fact. The

hon. member (Mr. Oliver) knows that here we have the best

experts in Ontario, right in our own services. We have been

in collaboration with them. The fact is, if you have a committee

endless time is taken up in doing things that everybody is

trying to do, and accomplish.

To give you an example: a year or so ago we had a com-

plete revision of the mining rules and regulations. It took

our departmental men two years to revise them. Some of the hon,

members of this House sat on the committee to which I am going

to refer. It was an enormous job, with lir. Sinclair, Mr.

Rlckeby and Mr. McFarlane, collaborating with the best

authorities they could get here and elsewhere, and they completely

revised the mining regulations.

We then called in some of the hon. members, in a yery

formal committee, and we went through the rules and regulations,

and while there were perhaps some slight changes — as the hon.

member for Cochrane South (Mr. Grummett ) will recollect, —
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after going over all of It, we decided it was the very last

word. If we had been attempting, by a parliamentary committee,

to do this work, it would have been endless, and probably would

have arrived nowhere. That is why I suggest, having our

present regulations, that if we can sit down together, probably

in a day or two, we could arrive at some useful conclusions. At

these meetings, any hon. member who is interested could attend,

and go over them with those to the meeting. If there are roguJ.a-

tlons which could be strengthened, we would be delighted to

have suggestions.

On the other hand, to have a parliamentary committee

investigate this, in my opinion would really not produce anything.

What we want is to keep our inspectors and their staffs, and

personnel, on their toes all the time. That is one of the

administrative matters which is going on all the time. I would

say that these discussions here probably, if reported through

the press, will do good, because it vdll crt^atc atmosphere,

tlR. MacLEOD: I do not think so, from -what' appeared in

the press last night.

I-ffi. OLIVER: It does not break new ground, Jtr. Chair imn.

It does not open any new avenues, which are not presently

available to the hon. members of the House. There is nothing to

hinder one or two or three hon. members of the House at any time

going to the Department of Labour, and sitting down with their

officials, and making suggestions, '"out it seems to mo, lILr.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) that this matter is of such grave

concern, that it calls for more 'than casual examination.

In the Province today — at the moment -- and I think the

hon. Prime Minister {%. Frost) recognizes it — there is very

realy concdirn, as to whether the regulations for safety from

fire are adequate under present-day conditions.

MR. IROST: Let me say to the i-ion. member (Mr. Oliver) thr.t

we have had experience with public halls, and we had an
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investigation into the halls of this province, and in the end,

after the whole thing v/as over, the Comraissionor himself told

me — after they had arrived at a decision, aft^r some two

y^ars of work -- that the investigation really -disclosed nothing

we did not already know. V/hat was needed was the best integration

we could get of our preventive services.

I can assure the hon. members of this, that when you take

these present regulations which are the result of the experiences

of years, you v/ill find that it is the human element that causes

these failures --

Ivffi. SALSBERG: Not necessarily. It. Chairman.

MR. FROST: And I would say if, by the pressure of our

own people and by the pressure of people outside, you can improve

the human element, you have the answer to it, and that is the

only answer to it.

MR. SALSBERG: It is not the human element, when bars

keep people from getting out.

Jffi. FROST: I told the hon. member {llr . Salsberg) I

would call the resolution, but I wi 1 not call it nov/. Surely

it is not needed after all this debate on it.

im. OLIVER: The hon. Prime Minister (Ivfr. Frost) raised

it, not I.

MR, SALSBERG: If the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) is

not going to call the resolution --

MR. FROST: What is the use? We have debated it at

length now.

MR. OLIVER: I will iixake this suggestion to the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) , if he is not going to call the resolu-

tion, that is all the •nore reason we enter into a discussion of

what this resolution contains. It will.be my purpose to discuss

it at some length.

MR. FROST: Ifr. Chairman --

MR. OLIVER: I am discussing this. Well, if the hon.
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Prime Minister (Jtr. Frost) is going tc walk out in an atmosphere

of this kind', all right. But I am discussing this in a rational

way, and I have not said one work that is out of the way.

im, FROST: Could I make an explanation?

MR. OLIVER: Go on. I have let you make two explanations

already,

MR. FROST: I say this is what happened, I discussed this

matter with the two hon. members opposite. The hon. member for

Bellwoods (Mr. MfecLeod) was good enough to see me about it, and

I discussed it with the hon. member for St. Andrew (J^Ir. Sals berg)

,

and I said I would mention it in the Estiraates. I was very

foolish to have done that, becaus all it has done is to v;aste

the morning on this —
JIR. JOLLIFFE: May I say that nobody has spoken longer

than the hon. Prime Minister himself (Mr. Frost).

Iffi, FROST: I said I would call the resolution, but

surely it is not necessary to call it, aftt^r all this debate.

MR. OLIVER: I am not suggesting it is even necessary to

call it, but if we are not going to call it, at a subsequent

time, WG perhaps should have some discussion on it at the

moment.

I suggest there are tv/o points. One of them is the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) has suggested if we set up a committee

of the House it would take some time to bring in its report;

and the second thing is that the report would probably reveal

there was nothing but what the Depaftment already knows,

I will say this about it. In the first place, this

matter is of such dimensions, particularly in the public minds,

—

they are afraid of it;after the Noronic fire and after the

Richmond fire, and after all these others, the public generally

want to be assured that our regulations in regard to safety

from fire hazards are the best we can possibly develop in this

province.
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I f a Goimnittee of this Legislature sits for three or

four months, and they bring in a report that there is nothing

new in it, then the public mind will have been satisfied, and

our obligations and duties as legislators will have been

dis charged.

But I am not at all persuaded that some time should not

be taken in this matter. It may well be that a committee,

properly constituted, can bring into this Legislature some

very worthwhile suggestions which might be incorporated into

these regulations, which will have the result of bringing

o\ir Statutes and our regulations to a much nearer state of

perfection than they are at the moment. I think that is a

reasonable request, after all.

Now, Itr. Chairman, on the other point; I think in this

House we must say -- and be quite frank about it -- that the

hon. Prime Minis terfe(Atr. Frost) sug'gestion is a casual one;

It is one which can be taken up every few days. You can w alk

over to the office of the Department of Laboiir and talk with

the officials, but that will not satisfy the public demand

for a clarification of this question. That is the point. All

we have to do as legislators is say to the public generally,

"Even though our regulations were not up to date, the recom-

mendations we make in this report will bring them up to date".

Either that, or say to the public, "There is nothing more we

can do with our regulations; we have to depend on the human

element". Whatever we do say, after a thorough analysis of the

situation, will, to my mind, put the public at ease, and to a

far greater extent than they are at the present time.

SOivCE hon. MEIvIBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Chairman, I have not spoken on this

matter at all. I vdll be very brief, and I hope it will not

be necessary for m.e to speak several times about it.
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But I do want to put forv/ard one or two very serious

suggestions. Perhaps I should take as my text the reference

of the hon. Prime Minister (lilr . Frost) in his first speech this

morning, on the basis of "complacency", which always exists.

It may not be here, but potentially it is always there.

Of course, complacency is not confined to the public

service at all; it is found amongst industrialists and v^orkers.

But it is always there, — it is even among hon. Ministers.

We have recently noticed an enquiry into the 1/Vorkmen's

Compensation Act, and its administration, conducted not by a

member of the Ontario Public Service, but by a judge of the

court of appeal. That inquiry was conducted, I assume, because

the government believed the time was ripe that it should be

undertaken, and not by one of its ovra experts in the V/orkmen's

Compansation Board, but by a judge in the court of appeal.

VJhen the government made that decision, I take it the

government was recognizing once again something we all know,

and that is a m.an who is on the job all his life does not always

come up with ideas which an outsider would. Vincent Massey

once referred to this point, when he- said:

"Under our system of government, we have learned

. the value of the amateur, and the contributions

he can make, which are sometimes quite different

than the contributions of the expert."

That is true. One of the functions of the hon. members

of this Hoiise is to be amateurs, and to make the contributions

which the experts are sometimes quite incapable of making.

Now, with regard to "complacency". I want to say to the

hon. Minister of Labour (Mr, Daley) that I was a little dis-

turbed by an experience I very recently had v\?ith his Depart-

ment. I have not said anything yet to him about it. I am saying

TAhat I have to say here and now, because I want it to be noticed.

I do not want it to be written off with an acknowledgement, as
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these things are very often done. I want it to be rioted.

I want to suggest to the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) that

he should require his boiler inspection department to wake up

in regard to its operations. I am not saying this for the

purpose of criticism. I would like something done about it.

Quite recently, it was brought to my attention — in a

way which was quite unanswerable and unquestionable in view of

the docUi-ients I saw — that a large industrial plant in tiji s

province was not observing the regiiLations in respect to steam

pressure. Now, I am strictly an amateur as far as steam

pressure goes. I do not know anything more about it than the

hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) does. But I saw onougli to satisfy

me that the regulations Vvfore being deliberately and persistently

broken.

Not only that, but it was perfectly plain that the company

was doing exactly what your Department had refused them permission

to do, because they applied for permission, and the Department

turned them down. That was enough to satisfy me that there

was something wrong.

I tried to call the hon. Minister (lir. Daley) but he was

not available, and I spoke to one of the people in his Depart-

ment, and I was surprized -- really surprized -- by the

reception I got. Ordinarily a public servant is courteous

and intelligent and co-operative with the hon. members of this

House. I told him who I was; I gave him my name, and I said

"I am not writing you a letter about this; it seems to me yt)u

ought to investigate it". He was unwilling to do it. He said

he did not like to investigate unless charges were made in

writing. I was not prepared to mfeke any charges in writing, and

there was no reason why I should. liYhen an hon. member of this

House tells an officer in a Department that in his opinion there

should be an investigation, the Department should act immediately.

There is no question about that.
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This particular individual was not only indifferent, but

uninterested, and discourteous, and refused to do anything

about iu until I threatened to take it up with the Minister.

That, and that alone, brought a very reluctant consent to con-

duct an investigation. I was interested in the investigation.

He wrote a letter to the company stating the date he

viould come around and inspect it. Can you imagine the provincial

police, if they receive information that a certain party is

a large bootlegger, writing a letter to that bootlegger and

telling hlra they were going to come in and investigate him*^

Can you imagine them writing a letter to him saying "I will

call at your establishiae-nt on Tuesday, April 4th next; please

govern yourself accordingly".

SOT./EE hon. I£E?ffiERS: Oh, oh.

MR. JOLLIFFE: That is precisely what was done in this

case.

Some of the workers in the plant were quite annoyed about

it, because they had to change the steam pressure; the maintenance

men had to get busy and change the system, because »»Hls

lyfeijesty" was coming. Then he foimd he had to change his plans,

and was good enough to advise the company that he had to change

them, and the poor meintenance men had to go all around the

plant again and raise the steam pressure,

IHR. DALEY: Will you give me seme information on who

that was. I do not want any discourtesy in the Department. I

would like to check on that,

MR. JOLLIEFE: No, I am sure you do: not. The reason I

am mentioning it here is two-fold. -I think perhaps the

officials in the hon. Minister's (Itr. Daley) department will

hear about, and they may be a little more careful from, now on,

that I have mentioned it. In the second place, I want something

to be done about it. I do not want the hon. Minister (Ivlr. Daley)

to be "put on the spot". I do not want to have to s and here
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a year or two from now and blast the hon. Minister {:ir Daley)

because an explosion has taken place in a plant, because the

steam was too high. I do not v/ant that to happen.

The circuiiKtances surrounding that, I understand, are

these; the company was up against it. There was some work they

had t o get done in a certain way, and they dldnot have the

proper equipment, and they yielded to temptation, and boosted

the steam pressure. Temptation of that kind is always with

us. If you had a man who could go out and discuss these

matters with them, and insist on them staying inside the

regulations which are provided, you might be '^ble to avert

a great tragedy in yo. .• career.

I would like to avoid that.

There is one other point which amazed me in the conversa-

tion I had with this particular official. I was so amazed, I

did not make the appropriate comment at the time. Perhaps I

had better not make it now. He said, "Well, what we are doing

must be satisfactory to the insurance companies, and if it is

all right with the insurance companies, it is all right v/ith

me.

IiIR. DALEY: That was insured?

IVIR. JOLLIFFE: Yes. Ho may have thought that perfectly

logical.

IvIR. DALEY: We do not inspect them if they are insured.

L/K. JOLLIFFE: The logical answer to that would be, for

you to close up your shop, and have the insurance companies do

all these things necessary. If there was any truth in that, we

might get rid of all our inspectors, and require these people

to be insured, and let the insurance companies do the job,

I think the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) will see the point,

and the impc/rtanco of avoiding that kind of "complacency". That

is what it looks like to me. I think you might describe it in

stronger language.
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Iffi. C. CkLDER (London): This might be the appropriate

time to ask the hon. Minister (i-ir. Daley ) as to whnt steps he
to toko

is prepared./,to require standard qualifications for steam fitters,

and the standards under which they work.

W.. DALEY": Thei e has been a request for some years for

compulsory certification of steam fitters. I have made quite

a survey of it, and it is almost impractical.

In the city of Toronto, probably whore some large firm

would have a nximber of qualified steam fitters, they might be

able to comply with the regulations, but to take a town or

a city, even like London, St. Catharines, or Oshawa, where there

is a plumbing and steam fitting organization, and they may have

one or two steamfitters, and a number of plumbers, and V(,'hen

the steam pressure jobs come in, they are all in on it.

Now, to a large extent, a great deal of the work, as far

as erecting a steam boiler is concerned, is the matter of cutting

the pipes and fitting it, which is, to a large extent, plumbing.

These men are all plumbers. Veiy nearly eveiy boiler of any

size or capacity is designed by blueprints, approved in the

boiler inspection department of the Department of Labour, and

come onto the job ready to put in. It did not seem to me to

be practicable. I wrote individually to a great many of the

smal-.er plumbers and steamfitters establishments throughout the

province, and asked them, first, were they a member o f an

association which ^f/as making' the respresert ations to me for thin

thing, and I was assured in most cases that they were. Secondly

I asked .them did thoy approve of us putting in regulations which

would prohibit any one but a qualified steamfitter doing any work

on a pressure job? And in every instance, they said "no".

This might be all right for the city of Toronto, where

they have these big establishments, but in other cases, from

all the smaller municipalities, the answer was "no".

So I simply told the representatives of the steamfitters,

that they had a job to do in their own organizations, to convince
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their membership that this is what they wanted. I just do not

think it is practicable to operate that as a province-wide

scheme.

m. SALSBERG: Mr. Chairman, following up this question,

I was approached by plumbers and steamfitters in London vAien

I was there, and they showed me the resolution of the city

council, the builders' exchange, and the union, and all sorts

of other groups interested in the proposition. They could not

give me an answer to the question I affked them, but maybe the

hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) can. Has any province in Canada or

State in the United States any regulations or laws such as

they are requesting -- to your loiowledge?

MR. DALEY: I cannot give you that answer now.

MR. J. I. DO\¥LING (Hamilton East): Mr. Chairman, I

wonder if I might make one or two observations, and draw them

to the attention of the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley).

One is in regard to Inspection, because in one division

of his Department, the Vi/orkmen's Compensation Board -- for whfch

I see nothing in the Estimates here — they are following very

closely the practice, that when an investigator is asked to

come in and check up on a condition, o3* a claim, and investigate

it locally, by a local union, they do, in almost every instance,

contact representatives of the union, which is good policy.

But in the other divisions of your department, in the

factory inspection branch and others, although the request is

made by the union, they do not follow that practice. I think

that is something which should be encouraged in all of the

branches of your Department.

One other feature of the Labour Department is the question

of conciliation, and although the hon. member for Dovercourt

(Mr. Park) has covered the situation fairly well, we in Hamilton

have had some pretty bltcer experiences, in spite of the fact

that you brought in a new Bill. I do not think that Bill will
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meet the requlroments.

The fact of the matter is in one particular case in

Hamilton, at the Bonner Plant —
Iffi. DALEY: Next week we are going into the Labour Bill;

can we not go into that question then? Can we not let these

go through, and let me get these few dollars, so we can carry-

on?

Lffi. DOWLING: Rigtit this morning, yo^r conciliation

officer is in Hamilton, meeting with that company. I believe

that was only because we asked you personally, that he is

there at all. Some of our experiences have been rather dis-

appointing, as after a conciliation board has sat, it has been

nine months before the report v/as finalized,

I want to say soneth:^ng regarding the appointment of

the Chairman — to give you one illustration. When a union

representative, when there is a dispute, is appointed by its

organization to represent the union, and the conpany appoints

its representative, you have the final appointment of a chairman.

The field from which you can appoint a chairman, I think is

somewhat limited, and you generally appoint a judge. Sometimes

they do not meet the requirements, and sometimes they do.

Let me give you an example of one case where after the meeting,

we find in the report:

"The chairman recommends that there s^ould be a wage

increase of four cents per hour across the board,

retroactive to the 1st of May" —
and this was signed on the last day of December, 1949, Then it

goes on:

"And there be a further increase of three cents an

hour across the board, payable from the 3rd of

November, provided that the union agrees to accept

the recommendation of this Board, IncJ'.dlng the

recommendation of the chairman with regard to wages,
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"within two v;eeks of the filing of the report by

this Board."

The union must accept It within two weeks, but there is

nothing about when the company accept it. If we want to dis-

agree, then we can go on strike.

You have another conciliation body in Hamilton this

morning. I thlnlc your staff is not adquate enough, I know every

one of them, and I have negotiated with them, and I say that your

staff is not large enough, but the ones you have I think know

more about industry than anybody else in the country. You

have had more conciliation last year than ever before in the

history of your Department, I feel your Department should in-

crease its staff, if competent people can be found, but they

cannot bo found, unless you can give them an adequate salary,

I'IR. PARK: On the point of conciliation, I notice Item

No. 5 of Vote 96 is up to si>50,000. Last year, I believe it

was ^20,000, In the Vote, you have added "commissioners".

In regard to that difference, do you find that you under-

estimated last year, or have you got it up two and one half

times as much'2

Lffil. DALEY: Yes, tMat is really it,

Iv'IR.PARK: You under- estimated it?

IIR. DALEY: Yes.

MR, PARK: How much did you under-ostlmat e the $11,000,

for legal fees?

I,E. DALEY: We did not spend all that.

liR. IVIacLEOD: V/ho is the lawyer for the Department?

The hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Portor)?

lIPv, PORTER: If he was, he v/oiald not accept any pay any-

way.

MR. PARIC: Would the hon. Minister (B/Ir. Daley) tell me

in regard to Item 9, it is being spent for the various items
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mentioned, "advertising, educational work, conferences, speakers,

publicity, legal fees, administration of justice"? That is a

point which I believe the accountancy experts will be concerned

with, that is how these things are kept track of in the Depart-

ment.

MR. DALEY: A lot of them we could leave out. We do not

have any of it. We have it there, so if these things do happen,

and we run into something, we have an account for it. It is jurjt

to keep the account open,

MR. PARK: |ill,000, to keV^p the account open?

IIR. DALEY: Yes, for all these things.

li'IR. L. E. WISMER (Riverdale): You are not going to spend

anything on Item 9, in Vote 96?

im. DALEY: Oh, yes, we might spend the whole $11,000.

ilR. MacLEOD: You cannot have "<roe"Sedgwick on your

payroll.

iffi. DALEY: We have in here an estimated $109,000.,

or |110,000. That is more than we had last year. We have money

for these things, if we require to spend it.

I.1R. WLSMF'.: I was going to ask the hen. Minister (Mr.

Daley) to give us an explanation of Item No. 8. It reads:

"Insurance premiums; Departmental non-ownership

policies, |300."

What does that mean?

Y-m. T. L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture): Vfliat Votu

are v/e on?

MR. WISLffiR: 96.
'

MR. KENNEDY: Are we through with everything up to tte t?

im. MILLARD: That is the first one.

¥R. SALSBERG: Everybody is not as lucky as you are,

Mr. Minister of Agriculture {lUr. Kennedy) .

MR. PORTER: Lucky? It was skill. You do not know the

half of it.
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MR. DALEY: I will have to look th^,t up.

MR. Vv'ISIffiR: I think it woiJ.d be interesting to know.

Ownership of what?

'MR. DALEY: We will get that for you.

MR. WISIVT--': No. 14 in Vote 96. What is I'warriow day

council"?

MR. DALEY: That is a grant we make.

MR. PARK: In connection with the Canadian National Ex-

hibition?

MR. DALEY: Yes.

im. WISMER: To whom?

MR. DALEY: Warriors' Day.

im. WISIiER: Who gets the money?

liM. PORTER: The warriors' day council.

MR. DALEY: We will get that for you. It is an organiza-

tion*

MR. WISJ/ER: V/e just would like to know how you are spending

the money.

Vote 96 carried.

On Vote 97.

MR. DALEY: I am advised that the Warriors' Day council

grant was not paid for the last two years. I guess there was

no request for it.

llSi. WISilER: Well, well, well. It is so easy to see you

can put your fipger on the sore- spot.

MR. DALEY: Vfliat is "sore" about that? It is there, so

if they need it, we can give it to them.

IHR. WISlffiR: The taxpayers will, no doubt, be interested

in that.

IIR. DALEY: I do not see anything wrong with that.

MR. WISMER: V^e will explain it to you later.

Jffi. PARK: On Vote 99, lir. Chairman, I want to raise two

questions; one about the practice of the board in issuing
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rulings which cannot be found in the regulations, issued under

the Hours of V/ork and Vacations vdth Pay Act.

I raised it last year, and I want to raise it again this

year, and ask if the hon. Minister (li/Ir. Daley) is prepared, since

the rules are all subject to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,

if the Cabinet cannot alter those nonsensical rules by the

Labour Board, in computing holiday pay,

T/Vhat that permits the employer to do is this; you t.ike

the earnings of a worker for the previous year, and you remove

from those earnings what he might have been paid as vacation pay

for statutory holidays, ^ou take out the week he gets the

vacation pay for, and he gets six days for statutory holidays

and you reduce his earnings by at least two weeks, and you com-

pute the two percent, on a 50-week basis, rather than on a

52-week basis. I do not think that was the Intention of the

Act, and I know it v/as not the intention of the hon. Minister

(Mr. Daley) v;hen he moved the amendment, because he made it clear

that these men were to be paid the two percent jf the total

earnings. Certainly the Income Tax Department regard the vacation

pay as part of the total earnings. Last y^ar I drew it to the

hon. Minister's attention (Mr. Daley), because it was a ruling

of the Labour Board. He and his colleagues cannot assume the

responsibility, because it is only a Labour Board ruling. Their

rulings are subject to review by the cabinet Ln, council. What

you are doing is this; employees are using that yardstick, and

are actually chiselling the workers out of two or three days

in their vacation pay — and I use the v/ord "chiselling"

advisedly.

That is one question I want to ask the hon. Minister

(J/tr. Daley) to deal with.

The second one is I v;ant to find out what provision there

is for these so-called seasonal employees, in terms of these

vacation with pay stamps. It has been brought to my notice in
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certain Industries and particularly the criticism is heard in

the racing industry, where employees of race-tracks have not

been taken care of, and it has taken a great deal of effort on

the part of one or two individuals to get their vacation with

pay stamps put in their books. I want to know if any directive

has been sent to such institutions as race-tracks? The hon.

Minister (Mi'. Daley) might take it up with the new racing

commissioner, as this is something where the racing commissioner

might do something to improve the vi/orklng conditions on the

tracks.

They have evaded the Act by not putting vacation with

pay stamps in the books of the workers employed on a temporary

basis. Will the hon. Minister (^>'ir. Daley) give me a reply to

those two questions?

MR. DALEY: Every man has the right to require the vacation

stamps being put in his book, if ho has a book. It takes three

months before he qualifies for his vacation pay, and it may be

that the employees only work a week or two on a race-track, and

would not qualify.

MR, PARK: Do they becomu new employees every year at

each and every separate track? If so, they will never qualify

for holidays.

MR. DALEY: If they do that, I know some individuals

go to the tracks on their holidays. Vv'e have men right here

who take their holidays, end go and work on the race-tracks.

IHR. PARK: I am not worried about them.

MR. DALEY: I know. I cannot give a definite answer to

a question of that kind.

Of course we can compute the holidays with pay. The other

question I will have to take up with the Board and the executive

council.

ME. PARK: I gave yoy notice of it a year ago, and I

thought a year might be enough time for you and the Cabinet to
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get around to getting together.

AIR. DaLEY: You are the only one who raises those points.

IR. MLLARD: He is raising -SJlflim for all of- .us.

IvIR. DALEY:
. We have not had it broijght to our attention

before,

MR. PMK: The hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) is absolutely

wrong. He is had streams of correspondence in regard to this

computation of holiday pay fron Hamilton, from the local union

of the National Steel Corporation, where the company has tairtn

advantage of this situation. There is one case I kncv/ of.

There must be others. He has had a stream of correspondence.

He is just ignoring the correspondence which comes to his desk.

MR, IvaLLiiRD: I/[r. Chairman, I have the only report here

which seems to be available at the moment*

(Take F-1 follows)
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MR. MILLARD: This one and only report which seems

available, I notice and the Item that we now consider, number

97, that it covers a total of 2 3/4 pages. It seems to me

that it should be much longer when we are dealing in amounts

like |l million for industrial employees in the province of

Ontario, --that is almost one-third of our population, --land
dovoted

this 2 3/4 pages are/to that portion. There are a number of

items there but for such a large affair, 2 3/4 pages is not

very much. It does not give the people sufficient information.

Then there is the administration of the Hours of Vi/ork

with Vacations with Pay Act, and the Minimum Wage Act. Vve

have a number of report^, but I must Bay, to me this is a very

sketchy report, and it is a report of civil servants propar^ed

•'''- for people of the province.

I would ask if it v;ould not be common sense if these
mention

requests for over- time -- and I would/them. particularly, in

viev; of the unemployment situation --
. : and if unions

are involved, I would like to know v/ho they are. Why can

we not have a list of thtse applications for over- time, and by

whom they were made, and for what purpose, and v;e should have

the names of the applicants and the decisions of the board.

The hon, member for Dovercourt (Mr. Park) has pointed

out that there were 900 applications, and yet there are only

two or three cases, and we have no details of what v^as done

or when it was done, and we do not seem to knov; what is

happening in the province, as far as industry is concerned.

Vifere unions in on this? It might be that if the unions should

check up one another to see if one union fell out of line

and allowed over- time above the regular hours, ±?ather than

reducing the hours of v/ork, and take on more employees.

Here, we are dealing with the estimates for 1951, and we have

the report only up to March 31st of 1949^ and that is the
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record for 1948. It seems to me that information should be

available so that we can- see the trend. This is not secret

business; It is a business v/here .employees and employers are

making applications for extended hours in their industry, and

with the unemployment situation as it is, it is of public

concern that these trends should be knowi} and the report

of the hon. minister (Mr. Daley) is very small indeed, com-

pared v/ith the importance of the subject it covers. I ask

the hon. minister (Iv'jr. Daley) in this particular voate that

a lot of this information should be made available.

The same thing is true regarding individual -- or I

should say, industrial -- disputes, V/e have here a very

sketchy reviev/ giving a detailed list of strikes and lock-

outs, but it is very unsatisfactory. Why can we not get the

results of these strike actions, and the kind of disputes,

involved, whether they are industrial or concerned with the

unions — what were th^ prime factors of these disputes,

and what was the final result? The information should be in

this report. It deals with a very important part of our

industrial life in this province, and I say to the hon.

minister (Mr. Daley) that his report should be expanded.

Tho information is available to him, and it should be in

this report.

IVili^. DALEY: I am not opposed to that, I will give it

consideration.

MR.V/. H. TSkPLE (High Park): I see on page 97, section

4, g- I should say on vote 97, section 4 -- there is this

item, "Bank Commissions: Charges for Sale and Cashing of

Vacation Pay Stamps -- $85,000." I notice at the end of

this chapter, "Capital Payments to be voted for Payment, etc.

,

Industry and Labour Board, |6, 000, 000."
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Do the banks charge ^85,000. for handling |6, 000, 000.?

That is 1| per cent nearly.

MR. DALEY: That is the cost that we pay.

IVIR. TEMPLE: Are you satisfied to pay the banks Ig- per

cent for this service?

MR. DAtEY: Actually, the deal with the banks was ori-

ginally made through the Treasury Department, and it cost

250 a book plus l/S of 1 per cent of stamps in the book.

MR. TEMPLE: You have to pay that money to the bank,

and still v^e are the greatest cus'toiaer of the bank?

MR. DALEY: The bank must audit the books and have the

money and send the books to us, and on receipt of which, we

send them their money eventually. There is a lot of v/ork

and effort in this job.

IIIR. TEMPLE:If I were the hon. Minister of Labour ^Mr.

Daley) I would go to the Treasury Department and have that

cut dov'zn . Outside of the Dominion of Canada, or the railway

companies, I do not think there is a bigger customer for the

banks than the province of Ontsrio. 1/Vhy should we pay

$85,000. to handle this tf6,000 ,000. ?

MR. DALEY: I hope that what you have said will have

some effect on them.

vote 97 agreed to. '

On vote 98.

MR. L. F. K. FELL (-farkdale): Let us got baok to

vote 97, on"Charges for Sale and Cashing of Vacation Pay Stamps"

V/ere there any prosecutions last ye^r under the Vacations with

Pay Act, Qf employers refusing to abide by the Act?

MR. DALEY: I think there were two, I am not sure.

I think there v/ere two and a great many complaints were made,

and v/6 went after then to .so u that they conpliod with the Act.

MR. FELL: Did any Involve race tracks in Ontario.
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Mn. DALEY: No, I do not think so.

MR, EAIvION PAx^K (Dovercourt) : I have here correspon-

dence exchanged with the hon. minister (Ivlr. Dsley) that was

turned over to the Department of Labour, with respect to

vac?.tions with pay, and a claim made by a young lady that she

was entitled to added vacation pay. She was not given it,

and the nature of the inspection by the board was pretty well

covered; iti, aays: :. ^ ' .
. . . ....„ r

"Vi/'e are in receipt of a signed statement from the

company which claims you received one week's

vaction with pay"

and it goes on to say:

"In view of this statement --"

and so on.

The woman knows thrt the statement was inaccurate, and

yet the board gave her this information. There was obviously

no inspection taut just an acceptance of the statement by the

company. She only received the letter,

"We are in recei _t of a signed statement --"

and the letter goes on:

"In view of this statement, we have ruled --"

Th-jre was ho investigation whatever. It would seem that the

board merely writes to a company, and they get a letter back

saying that"V/e are obeying the law", and then the board

writes to the applicant and says, "You have no right".

That is the way the board is acting, and I think the titlO

of that board is clearly a misnomer.

On vote 99.

MR. M\fl. DENNISON (St. David): In the review from

this department in the last public accounts which we have

available, under "Boiler Inspection", there are" fees, inspectionc,

|49,000,; fees on inspection of uninsured boilers, 18,000."
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I understand that the only boiler they do inspect ar©

the uninsured boilers; is that right?

MR. DALEY: We inspect the boiler where the boiler is

made and then it is put into the place where it is to be opera-

ted, and ...;>*='^' is again inspected. Thai it is insured by

the insurance ooiupenies, and we are relieved of the cost from

there on.

MR. DENNISON: You depend froi.. there on, on the insur-

ance company's inspection?

MR. DALEY: After the tival inspection.

MR. DENNISON: How do you get a fee of |49,0C0. from

ordinary boiler inspection, and a fee of $18,000. from in-

spection of Uninsured boilers?

MR. DALEY: They iwere inspect::d before the insurance's

company toor. them over,

MR. DENi'ISON: You put the fee for the examination

for people who take out their first, second and third and

fourth papers, and so on. You get a fee of about, $3'^,000.

a yeer, which is approximately half of the fee from, the boiler

inspection, and I was wondering if more of that revenue oould

be raised from boiler inspections, and perhaps less from the

examiinetion fees. I would like to express that opinion, that

it would be more proper, and a fairer proposition, to raise

more or your revenue from the boiler inspections.

l\/iR. DALEY: I will give it some thought.

IvjR. DENNISON: Another thing; the salaries in this

departm.ent of boiler inspection are increased from ;}p67,000.

to ^83,000. There were 26 employees listed in the public

accounts on page 24. It seems to me that the factory inspec-

tion branch ia in danger. The explosion of a boiler which

took place in Brampton was carefully studied, and in certain
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situations It might mean the death of a greet many people, and

I question very much whether, with 26 employes at a salc^ry

of S|)83,000., the department can do the proper job, e.nd as the

hon. minister (lur. Daley) ssid, some of these boilers are in-

spected by the insurance company. I think that this is one

branch of the department that the hon. minister (Mr. ^^.ley)

should keep on its toes, because there is nothing more dan-

gerous than a boiler explosion, and it would be a tragedy to

h-^ve anything left undone in the department that could be done

to assure safety.

MR. D^.LEY: I appreciate thst, and I can say this:

that we could use a couple of boiler inspectors right now,

if you know men who are v.ell qualified, l^/e could use them.

It is a very stiff test and they have to be very competent

men.

}jiR. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Do you pay well?

MR. DALEY: We pay reasonably well now.

Votes 99 and 100 agreed to.

WR. V/. H. TEfiPLE (High Park): Just a moment. On

Vote 100, item 4, there is the item there, "Building Trades

Protection Act, $50.00"; what is that?

MR. DALEY: It is an old Act, and practically in-

operative.

MR. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): This is the branch

that inspects building plans. I would like to know whether

the hon. minister (Mr. Daley) will insist on the performance

of the duty of that branch in connection with the United

States consulate building that is being constructed on

University Avenue? The hon. minis !: jr (Mr. Daley) should see

that the department does its duty, in view of the position of

the American officials, when they believe they can put up
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buildings without inspection or revealing their plans, and I

v/as vvfondering whether this department will stand up for its

rights, and insist on' an examination of the plans of the new

consulate building.'

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is not a factory.

IViR. SaLSBERG: It is connected vdth the item before us.

MR. DALEY: We will certainly look into that. They

v/111 bring in their plans.

]V1R. &ALSBli]RG: '-^'hey did not bring them to the city of

'i'oronto, and the city planned not to give a permit. ^ was

wondering whether you would insist on your rights and do the

job. What is the answer? It is the right of the department

to insist.

MR. DALEY: Yes, I will say, "Yes".

MR. EAiviON PARK ( Dovercourt ) : >*e have had a lot of dis-

cussion about factory inspection, and it is amazing, in view

of what has been said, from this side of the House, and said

by thehon. minj.ster (Mr. Daley) last night, that they are

going to try to expand. The hon. Prime Minister ^Mr. i'rost)

spoke of his interest, and yet the factory inspection branch "

has a lower estimate than la§.t year, and the estimate is

lower in salaries for permanent employees. -^t is lower by

|9,350. I should say that now it is ^8,Z80. for permanent

salaries. That must mean a curtailment. Is there a cut in

wageis?

MR. DALEY: ' There is no curtailment or cut in v;ages.

MR. park:: Five people share $8,280.

MR. DALEY: I think there has been a transfer from

one department.

MR. Your composite i^ down too, and that is

an old gag, transferring. Vvhy do not you make your arguments,

too. They are both down on salaries,
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MR. DALEY: Nqw I have the ansv/er here for the hon.

member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) ; the ansiver is that the

plans for the American consulate have already been examined.

MR. PARK: That has gone into a sinking fund; the sur-

plus you had last year is gone. The Treasury tells us @f the

surplus, and that included the other amount. . Where is that

money, -- in a hole?

You told us last night that you were going to expand

in three departments, and the foreign inspection, coL.posite

inspection, and minimum wage is down, and yet you are going

to expand.

MR. DALEY: V/e have funds to do that; we have hundreds

and tens of thousands more this year than last year.

MR. PARK: You use 130,000. of them for this extra con-

ciliation board, you have increased some of the other depart-

ments slightly, but the three vital branches are all down.

We think; that we should have some explanation further on that.

Vote 100 agreed to. •

M'R. T. D. THOIVoAS (Ontario) : .When complaints are re-

ceived from employees regarding the hazards that exist in

a factory, and the inspector makes an investigation, it is

customary for him to consult with the man v/ho made the com-

plaint, or the union officials, before a report is made.

MR. DALEY: There would be no objection. But, in

practice, we cannot follow-up a suggestion that every time

an inspector goes into a plant he should hunt up someone

who represents a union.

MR. PARK: Could not the union representative be sent

a duplicate copy of the letter?

MR. DALEY: Vve do not write letters to employers when

inspectors are coming down. That is all nonsense. The

whole problem^ of- Ontario is zoned, and there is an inspector
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for each zone, and he goes from place to place. He might go

hare today, and there raight be sor.ie recoiii. endations to be

made, and he says thot it has to be corrected, and then he

might come bed. in two weeks' time and drop in to see vvhether

or not any progress was made. He cannot stop to look for

union people.

MR. PARK: Would it not be a good thing to deal with

the unions?

MR. THOlViAS ^Ontario) : The complaint comes through the

m. en and they should be consulted, and I think that with a

spirit of CO -Operation, vve could them there, and if the

complaint comes from, a man, then the mian should be consulted.

MR. DALEY: I cannot issue instructions that every

inspector should hunt up the union officials; he has many

jobs to do, and they take up with the department any definite

complaint. I could not possibly follow up your suggestion

in practice, that the inspeotor should meet the representa-

tives of a union evtry time he goes into a plant.

Votes 101 to 103 inclusive, agreed to.

MR. PARK: Vhrt r-bout that big reduction?

IViR. DALEY: Vife have the money to do all that Is re-

quired to do, in addition to expanding our services.

MR. T"3wPLE: The hon. manister (Mr. -^aley) says he

has all the luoney . Do you mean to say th3t you can transfer

the money you got under vote 96 over to vote 100, to cover

that?

MR. DALEY: No.
.

im. TEMPLE: How will you find it?

MR. DALEY: V/e can get money from the Treasuryj^ if the

circumstances warrant it.

MR.DEMII30N: There has been a lot of that.
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Votes 104 and 105 agreed to*

The Committee recessed at lilO p. m.
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The Qommittee resumed at 2.00 o'clock, p. m.

MR. W. L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): Mr. Chairman, may I

revert back to the Labour Department,

No.

It is rather important.

If we go back there, we will be there all

]V]R. FROST:

MR. HOUCK:

MR.. FROST:

afternoon.

MR. HOUCK: I do not want to take up the time of the

House, if you do not want me to ask a question.

Mxt. FROST: Well, go ahead.

MR. HOUCK: This is something which the hon. minister

of J-'abour (Mr. Daley) will be interested in, as the chairman

of the P:.rks' Commission at Niagara Falls, in which he is very

vitally interested. I noticed in the press of yesterday, they

discovered nine deer on Navy Island, which is under the con-

trol of the Parka' Commission, and they claim, according to

the report, that shotgun shells were found around these deer,

and that quiteaa fev/ of the deer had been cut up, and the meat

taken away. I asked the game overseer about it, and he said

he counted over 100 deer. I think it is the policy of the

Parks' Comioission to make that sort of a game preserve, and

they are doing a good job, but owing to the position of the

island, the policing is difficult, and I know the chairman

(Mr. Daley) will do everything he can to see that the v^rild

life is protected. I know that most of the damage comes from

the other side, but not from the Canadian side, although these

shotgun shells were S3id to be a Canadian shell.

MR. DALEY:' Mr. Chairman, I have not received a report

of that as yet, but we do set aside that island as a game

preserve, and v^e do everything we can to see that the game

remains unharmed. It is true that Americans do come over
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and you say these shells were Canadian shells, so those people

must have come froi. Canada. V'/e will do everything we can to

stop this.

liid. FROST: Vote 37, Department of :Education.

HON. DANA PORTER (Minister of Education): Now, I

proposed a much longer speech will be required of me than I

had intended to make.

MR. H. C. NIXON (Brant): No, just make it good.

MR. PORTErC Oh yes, I always do that. And I am always

rather short.

Mr, Chairman, before entering into a discussion of the

estimates of this department, there are just one or two points

I might mention. This, of course, is a department which in

most of its branches of activities has been carrying on from

year to year, according to generally accepted rules and prin-

ciples, and in many aspects of its work, there is very little

change from year to year.

On the other hand, in the last fev\; years there have been

in sor.:e branches of the work of the department some very great

changes.

I would like to remind the hon. members of the House

that during the last year we have seen an extension of the

period of expansion which has been under way in this province

since the end of the war. In the elementary schools, for in-

stance, in 1948 - 1949, there were 579,252 pupils, and in

the last year, for 1950, enrolled now are 598,971 pupils,

an increase of 19,721 in the elementary schools.

In the secondary schools there have been an increase

from 124j068 to 127,068, an increase of 3,000. So th^t the

total enrolment in all elementary and secondary schools of

the province has increased by 22,721 pupils.
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That, of course, indicates the iiap-.rtance of many of

the activitBS which have beon undertaken by the department

v\fith reference to the supertision of the building of new schools,

a matter which has been mentioned on a number of occ;- ions in

this House previously.

The program of school building tliDughout the province

has proceeded at a pace just es rapid as it did the year

before, and there appears at the present time to be no indi-

cation of any sleekening in the pace of building school

buildings.

The number of teachers vi/e have teaching in the schools

throughout the protince has also increased, perhaps not by

as large a number ae might be ideal, to handle the growing

number of pupils, but, nevertheless, there has been some in-

crease in the number of teachers.

In 1948 - 1949 there were 24,514 teachers; last year,

1949 - 1950 there were 25,331, making an increase of 817.

That gives, in a very bald vyay, perhaps, some inkling of the

magnitude of the problem of education in the elementary and

secondary schois in this province.

We are engaged in the task of v\/hat really amounts to

mass education, the education of evi-Ty child in the elemen-

tary school years, and the increasing number of children in

the secondary schools, cjome 25,000 teachers are doing that

job. There have been., in the last year, a couple of changes

which I would like to mention.

There has been a change in the formula for school grants.

This is a matter which has been under constant attention of

the Department ever since we entered into the program of

school grants in 1945. The grants in the past have been com-

puted on the approved costs of the different school baords,

and of course the grants have been made on a scale of per-
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centages, with the intention generally, to spread the pro-

vincial money applied to school grents, so thst the places

which needed the money most would get proportionately a lar-

ger 'share of the money raised by provincial sources of taxa-

tion.

It was found that in the working -of the grant scheme,

as it applied, a number of inequities developed. I do not

know whether there is any for la which can be devised by man,

which would be a perfect formula, no what we did.

But there were certain inequities which developed, and

we have been endeavouring for some months -- or more than

months, -- to find a formula which would improve the situation.

The formula which is being applied this year, I think is fami-

liar now in its outline to the hon. members of the House who

are interested in it.

The announcement was made et an earlier part of this

bession rnd distribution was mode of the total on the grant

formula which now applies. I think, on the vvhole, it meets

the situation of the school boards in the province in a more

equitable way than the former formula, that has existed be-

fore, and which has been introduced Into the scheme of grants,

a per-pupil grant.

The principle apon which the new forn^ula is based ts

that there will be a per-pupil grant all the way across the

boardoof |ft9 per pupil, and in addition to that there is a

percentage paid on a eliding scale of the teachers' salaries,

and debenture payments which iiiight have to be mdt. It was

found in a number of cases where schools have been forced .

to undertake new building projects, in the way of new

of nev; school buildings, thnt in many c^ses under the former

grant system, they were not getting a proportionate increase
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in grants, as a result of that. Now, if they undertake n new

building, they get s. percentage of the debentures payments

which have to be met on the new building and also there will

be paid a percentage of transportation costs, when there is a

system of transportation in rural areas particularly where that

is being dnne on quite a large scale. The whole scheme of

grants has been improved in other respects, and perhaps except

for minor details, the different scales of grants have been

worked out more gradually, and there is a less abrupt dif-

ference between the percentages paid, for instance, as between

urban municipalities of one population, and the next popula-

tion branch. There did seem to be abrupt changes which took

place in some cities which went from perhaps 10,000 up to

12,000 and they found themselves suddenly in quite a substan-

tial lower percentage bracket. Now that falls morG grr. dual

and there is a much more even scale.

The other thing I would like to mention is that during

the past year certain curriculum changes have been announced,

of quite-far-reaching effect. These changes , I think, on

the whole have commended themselves to people interested in

education throughout the province. No doubt there are dif-

ferences of opinion about some features of them, but the

main objective of these curriculum changes may be put in this

way; to provide a broad, flexible curriculum which would be

designed to fit the needs of the great variety of pupils,

rather than to have an inflexible curriculum for all typos

of boys and girls throughout the
'

province , making it neces-

sary for them to fit themselves to something that is rigid

and unbending. Of course, there was never anything which can

be said to be even approaching perfection in the matter of

curriculum. There has to be some uniformity, but we thought
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we should allovv for the greatest possible flexibility. Every

child hes slightly different needs, as to the curriculum ap-

proach. It is impossible in any public system of education to

have something special for each individual, but where some

flexibility is allowed, and v.'here the children of brighter

' minds are allov/ed to progress a little more rapidly and not be

held back by the rest of the form -- where those who perhaps

are of slower mentality are not being whipped forward t^o

fast in order to keep up with some of the brighter pupils.

Those are matters which should be taken into considera-

tion v;hen working out a curriculum of this kind, and we felt

that changes are in the right direction in that respect.

I may observe that the total amount of money appropri-

ated for grants to boards of education, elementary and secon-

dary school boards, has been increased f rom$37 , 500 , 000 to

$42 million, and in university education, increases have also

been provided for.

University grants in the l?st year -- 1949 - 1950

estimates -- v;ere |>9, 957,000. ; the estimates this year will

be $4,647,000.

It is interesting to note that in university enrol-

ment, taking our several great universities in toto, the

university students in Ontario number 27,520.

Now, Mr. Chairman, th^t is a very large enrolment

in universities. Let us compare it, for instance with the

universities in Great Britain. They have in Great Britain

an estimated population, in England, Scotland, and Wales,

of 46,700,000 people, and they have a university enrolment

of students in those counties of 67,608. That is one student

per 691 of population. In Ontario, the ratio of university

students to total population is 1 to 156 of population.
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Mr. Chairman, the groat problem in this province is not

to open the gates to more people for our universities; one of

the grep.t problems is to keep our eyes on the target, as to

the piirpose of university education, and constantly consider

whether we ore not overdoing it; are wo not trying to do the

inip-^ssible, to give higher education to more people than can

absorb it, or for whom we can provide adequate staff, and ade-

quate facilities. Higher education is quite a different thing

from elementary or secondary school education. Unless it is

done right, it might better not be done at all. It cannot be

done in a half-baked way. It is possible in the elementary

schools thot even a third-rate teacher might do a fair job in

teaching the necessary fundamentals of education, but for

higher education, something miore than that is required, and

mass higher education is a contradiction in term. Our great

problem must always be to considoraasking ourselves this ques-

tion from year to year, "Are we going too fast in trying to

gducate too many people, in view of the facilities now at our

disposal, and in view of the capacity of these people to ab-

sorb the education which is provided?"

As a result of that, are we not jurying to defeat our

real purpose in providing first-rate higher education in

this province?

Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not think there are any other

special matters to emphasize at the momaent. No doubt there

will be a number of questions which will be raised during the

next few moments, and I will leave the matter stand for the

moment.

On vote 37.

MR. C. H. MILLARD (YorkV/est): Mr. Chairman, there are,

as the hon. minister (Mr. -tarter) has indicated, several matters
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which I vifould like to discuss at the opening of this first item,

number 37. And the hon. minister (Mr. Porter) will appre-

ciate my re-introducing a question which was noglecte.d the

last time I had the opportunity of discussing these matters

in the House. I refer to the rep rt of the Royal Commission

on Education. I am sorry --

MR. POfiTLR: Could we not deal with that vi/hen we come

to the item?

MR. MILLARD: It Is right in the very beginning of the

estimate. It is under number 37.

IIIR. rO'RYZ'd: 1 would very much prefer to stick to the

program as in the estimates.

MR. MILLARD: You have been following, ^Mr. Minister

(Mr. Porter) th-t policy, and I think it is a matter under

vote 37, item 13.

In the course of my previous r embarks, I made the state-

ment which you questioned very seriously about some remarks

you made last year in regard to the Royal Commission on

Education, end the matter of its report.

(Page AA-9 follows)
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so I v/ould like to read fron last y&ar's Hansard, page 770,

two rer.Krks, one of nine, and another by tho hon, minister

of Education (Mr. Porter). I said:

"Mr, Spoakor, cannot tha ministry or tho cabinet
proceed ncv; and not>

in a natter so ir.ipcrtant/v;ait until wo got- tho part cf
but

the reports v;hichi are finished) /let us deaL v;it.h

the roc onraandat ions contained thoroin with

respect to these natters? V/hy do we have to wait

for the conpletod article*"

The hon. minister (]VIr. Porter) replied, again

according to Hansard:

"1/Vo don't want the hit-and-run half-baked business."

If I, in the course of ny renarks, used this tern

"half-baked", which tho hon. ninister (Mr, Pcarter) uses

previously with regard to another r,n,ttfcr, I hope I will not

be considered as bringing the debate down to a lov; level.

The hon, ninister (ICr, Porter) introduced that tern hinself

,

He continues:

"V/o want to know the whole picture. That is tho

only advantage of a c amission— "

He says tho only advantage of a connlssion is to

know the whole story.

Now, as has been pointed out previously, in the speuch

from the throne, this year it is suggested— in fact, it is

stated that

:

"So\ind and careful standards in elenontary and

secondary education, coupled with constantly

iraprovQd teaching manners provide the foundation
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for a vigorous ancl a healthy pooplG, "tho Royal

Comission on ec'.ucation has rjatle an interin report

for ccnsidoratilbn ancl stuCy, and further reports

are oxpocteJ this year."

In other words, v/e arc to get v;hat you ternecl 1: st

year "half-baked reports" fron the Bcyal Ccnnission on

education. ii7e are going to get theiri in installnonts fron

here on out

.

I would like also to draw tin attention of the hon,

ninlstor (Mr, Porter) to the fact that last year when v/o were

considering estinates, page 1157 in Hansard, the minister

stated:

"but as to what the cCT.inission is doing or is

going to do, cjid what the decision is going to

bo, and what there recoriQendations are going to

be, v;e do not know, and I an sure none of the

staff know."

And yet thia year, as I hQve indicated, we are all

told that the Royal Coninission is, in fact, going to deal

v;ith the questions pioco-neal, and we are going to get some

interiiii report ^ on the question of the matters before the

comnission.

As was pointed out by the hon. minister (Mr., Porter)

in the intr.oduction to his estimates, we already find that

certain changes are being made, and then imiaediately those

changes in curriculura are announced before we have an interim

report from the Royal Comnission, dealing with a part of one

phase of its terns of reference, namely, "teachers' supply".
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In that regarC , acccrCing to tho rq:' ort itself,

ana tho dally pross, there is to bo a relaxation of the

question of qualifications for teachers, a natter v;hich is

consiclered in the Speech fron the Throne to be vital.

MR, PCe^TER: That is what tha report roc or.men clod.

It does not say that is v:hat it is to be. If you v;ant an

ansT/or to that question, I will answer it, and stop you fron

speculating, because nobody said there was goihg to be any

relaxation in the standards of teachers at all. All tho

report did VjTis to roconnend a certain thing. That was all,

J,e. MILL/JID: I an dualing v/ith your Royal Coraraissioji's

report.

MR. PORTER: You are putting it as if there V7as

to be sonothing,

MR. IvIILLi'iRD: I v/ill say to tho iion. minister (Mr,

Porteir) if he v/ill be try to be caln, I \/ill try and be caln

too and we will get along faster,

MR. PORTER: I will not have a lot of nisstatenents

put on the record,

MR. MILLiiRD: This- Royal CoiTEiission has been func- .

tioning now for- five years—
MR. a'JaSBERG; iJid ten days,

MR. MacLEOD: Are you overlooking the fact that

the report 7;as presented on Tuesday night.

]\'E. PORTER: I ducked that one.

MR. MILLARJ); M seens to no that v;e should not be

requested to go on v/ith this ostir.iate and make appropriations

and pass the estir.iate for a coriiission which is obviously
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off thG trcck, because the v;ork it started to do— and which

was referrod to it-- is now being ignorred by the governiient,

MR^ PORTER: Not at all.

IM, MILLARD: The governrient is proceeding

—

m. PORTER: That is not a true statement.

LIR. MILLiiRD: The government is proceeding, as v;as

announced partly in the press, and was so stated in this House

in the hon. ninistor's (Mr, Porter) speech in debate, according

to the Ontario governnont news, to make very important changes

both as regards the organization and as regards the elimination

of Gxaninatlon, and as regards teachers' supplies, and as re-

gards a number of important matters, including the whole

question of financing, the construction and. maintenance of

schools in this country,

MB. PORTER: That is right.

MR. MILLARD: Then you are proceeding nov; without

the benefit of the report of tho Royal Cominission, by which

you said the only advantage v.'as to have the entire matter

before you. You are proceeding now without tho Royal Corxiission,

im, PORTER: That is right,

MR, MILLARD: You have abandoned the Royal Comriissicn^s

recomnendQtions on those matters. I do not think this House,

Mr, Chairman, should bo asked to continue to just vote this

money in the dark for th.ose purposes, when it is quite obvious

that, in tho case of tho curriculum charges, to which the hon.

minister (Mr. Porter) has again referred today, tho Coiinission

was totally ignorred. At least tho Comnit'fefte on .

curriculum was totally ignorred.
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MR. PORTER: Vftiat cormittee.

MR. MILLi\HD: The ccrnnittee of the D^artraent and

the nen vorklng on the vhole question of curriculum,

IvIR. PORTH^: YJhat corniiittee on curriculun? That

is an entirely neu proposal to ne. What cormittee on curricu-

lun does the hen. ncr.ibor (Mr, Millard) refer to,

m. MILLARD: If the hon, ninister of Education

(Mr. Portor) ncv; v;hat was going on in his Dopirtment and in

thcj Corrinission, as uoll as knowing what his subordinates knov.

—

IvH, PORTER: V/hat corjnittoe was it?

MR, MILLARD: A curriculura comaittGe of thb Royal

Commission, in which a nur.ibor officials of your Dopartnont

v/oro participating.

I.e. PORTER: Toll no v/hc thoy uoro. Tell ne some-

thing about it. The hon. nonbor (Mr, Millard) soens to have

a groat nine of infornation about this, I would like to know,

I vjould very much liko to bo enlightens d, and I would like

sono facts, not just a lot cf allusions to it,

liB.^ MILLARD: Doos tho hon, ninister (Mr, Porter)

deny there was such a coFinittoG,

MR. PORTER: I do not know anything about any

fonnittoG, nor any departnental officials,

I.E. MILLARD: I suggest that you discuss it with

the Mrector of Education, and he will put you v/ise as to Viiiat

is going on in your Departnonfe

•

Iv'iR. PORTER: If they have a coniaittoe on the,

Connission, I do not know what it is,

MR, MILL/lRD; There was a cormittoe of the Coianission-
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I shoiilcl refer to the ciiiof director. There was no official

of the Departnont participated in the Royal Coini:iission comnittee-

nonc whatever. There wore several officials v;ho were called

as witnesses before the Coimission's ov;n c omit toe, but none

of the officials of the Departnent v/ore sitting with suah a

connittee, or participating in the deliberations of suck a

conaittee. They nerely gave then the benefit of their views

in the witness box, in answering the questions they were aste-d.

m. FROST: Ivir, Chairaan, nay I say sonething

about the Royal Cormission en Education, and nay I give the

position of this govornnont— and, indeed, I an quite satisfied

cay governnent*-v;hich night bo rolevant to this.

I do not think, nysolf , there is any nisunderstand-

ing on the part of the people of the province. There nay be

sonc intollectuoJL help needed by sonc of the hon. nenb-ers

opposite, in regard to their own ninds. I would like to give

the position of the govornceiat in connection with this

Connission.

This Cornnission was appointed five years ago, with

very wide references, to inquire into all natters relating to

education, I think the terns of the Connission were very much

broader than anybody anticipated. Certainly I think the

nonbors of the Connission thonselves did not anticipate it.

The Connission itself is a vory representative body

of citizens. I see hero Etr, M. A. Canpbell, who is a life

nenber of the Ontario Educational Association, and I nay say a

very staunch Liberal, and the hon, loader of the Liberals (Mr,
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Ollvor) and his group knov; that ho is a vory fino £^cntlonan.

I do not hold his political affiliations against hin. Ho is

a YOTj able nan and has a groat and abiding interest in tho

future.

Pace "ii^-l6" follov;s.
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V/e have Llr . L. Vr.nce Cliai;lin, a nanber ot tho

Bcarcl of Education cf Port ..rthur, anC a very v/oll kn^ 'V/n

jentlGnan froia tho head ^f the Lakes, anci voiy nuch intorGstecl

in education, Wg have Mr. ConqucrGocd, a ncnbcr of tho T^rc^nto

Board cf Education, and a nan oxtrcnaly V70ll thought cf

,

MR, MILLiJiD: You would net say ho r/as a Liberal?

m. FROST: No, Then thoro is Mr. Edvard Faucott

Henderson, a very able educationalist in this city, one who

has a trenendous follov/inc, and v:ho has riven a .jreat deal of

endeavour to this question in Ontario* \7e have Mrs. Ruth S,

Houck, the v/ife of the brother of the hon, nenber fron Niagara

Falls (Mr, Houck), a vonan of very cireat ability, and one who

has Given untirinGly of her tino and ability to tho cause of

education. To show that the natter is entirely non-political,

I believe she is ciso vice-president of the Ontario Liberal

xi-ssociation. Hovrever, I do not hold that against her, 1 think

it is only Qood citizenship for locplo to take an interest in

political parties. This comission is entirely non-pulitioal.

Then v/e have Mr. iirthur Kelley, I do not need to

tell- tho residents of this city who IVIr, Kelley is.

We have Mr, Neman McLeod, with v/hon I have had a

great deal to do— incidentally, he is no relative of the h> n,

neriber for Bellwoods (Mr. LlacLood ) , Ho has been the chaircnn

of the secondary teachers federation, Mr, McLeod is a very

wellknovm educationalist in this province,

V/e have Mr. Ralph Neelands of Kirkland Lake, whose

activities in education are v/ellknov;n.

We have lir, Joseph Tate, Mr, Loftus Reid who has
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been chaimcua of the Boarcl, ana has boom intorosted in education

for years. V^e have Mr. Honri St. Jacc^ues, fron Ottav/a. The

hon. member for Ottav/a East (iW. Chartrand) cm toll you more

of Mr, St. Jacques' great acconplishrionts.

Then Miss Helen Sheppard, president of the Ontario

V/omon's Federation. VJc have Doctor Smith, the president of

Toronto University, Dr. Tov;nsend, a prominent clGr£;yman and

educationalist in this province. That is the comr;iission,

Mr. Chairman, this c omission has made a very thor-

cuc^h inquiry into the subject of education in all its phases.

I have discussed this vdth some of the members of the commissi ^n,

and they toll me that Gettins3 into their vork— and I do not

think it is any secret on my part to say this; I have discussed

the matter vfith a number of their members, includin.j the

relative of the hon. member for Niagara Falls. (Mr, Houck)—
and non of them anticipated the breadth and dqo "th of this very

groat question and the matters involved in it.

I would say this, as Government policy— you can takL.

it this is government policy, and. alv/ays will be the. government

policy in matters of this sort; vre realize the magnitude of the

task of this ccsmniission. They have boon givem a free hand,

carte blanche to go ahead and look into all these matters. V/o

have not in any v/ay attempted to influens. e their decision. VJe

have told then vie v/ould be interested, of course, and v/e V7ould
.

hope their report v;ould be made soon, but we have not in any

way tried to use this commission other than to got thom to give

us their own judgment and opinions on the great matters with

which they are dealing.
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I raay say, if ycu v/cro to cO' back to Dr. Ryorson's

tlno, a- hundred odd years aco, you will find the Ryerson

invostiGation into education took yoars bcforo ho was ablo

to prosont his report, and before ho v;as able to get any

part of it adopted by the lecislature of those days.

Ryorson hinsolf said, in his last days, that it

would take ct^norations to carry out the ideas ho had in the

natter of education.

That is the position v;e take in roj^ard to this

comnission. We are hopeful thr.t the comnisslon's report nay

bo broU;:'ht to completion, and that it nay be broad and compre-

hensive and conplete report, and that it will cjive for gener-

ations to cone a chart for the course to be followed, the same

as with Itr, Ryerson 's famous report of oiio hundred years ago.

life hope that mil be the case.

But I v;ant to nake this plain, that this government

is not abdicating to any commission; v/e are not abdicating

our responsibility and right of government to any coranission.

I will say that v/hat will be done arising out of the report

when it is received, depends entirely upon what this government
what

does, or /some other govornnent Wliioh nay be ^ in office at that

times does. Me in no v;ay say that what v/e do v/ill be bo\ind in

any way by the report, Vife do not say to this House we y/ill

adopt any part of the report; we do not say to the House we

will not adopt it all, or that we will adopt a part of it.

It depends upon how v:e feel, as the people. v;ho are responsible

to thti electors, and the people of this province, v;hat will

be done, -.Tith this report, when it is received.
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This c admission was appointee; in 1945— about five

years ago,, no;7, At that tlniG tho school grants in this

province araountGcl to around §8,000,000-- the total oxponditures

for education in this province ran to about 018,000,000, Today

170 are spending over 04S,000,000 In grants, and ¥/o are asking'

for an appropriation for that nuch and are spending over

156,000,000 this year in connectiion with the total cost of

education.

The vftolo picture has been changed. The circum-

stances surrounding tho curricul^ari have altered and changed

in that time. We have boon constructing school at an unpre-

cedented rate, across this province, and I think the peopla

of Ontario can say that we have rode nor.e advancenunt in

education in Ontario in the last five years, than in any

conparable period prior to that, and I think I am safe in

saying that we are in tho load of any jurisdiction in all

Araerica,

SOI.IE hon, IvM'IBERS: Hoar, hear.

MR, FROST: V/e are spending about twenty-fivre cents

of every tax dollar on education. I an satisfied of this,

that it is not the efforts of the government; it is the question

of what our people v;ant us to do. I think in the last five

years v/e have spent over .$200,000,000 in education, VJe are

hopeful of our continued efforts to advance the cause of

education. It may be, vjith an operation so great, there will

be many things in which there should be changes, and we nay

find there should' be changes to bo made in the future.

It is a good thing to have a commission of good,
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intelligent citizens to study this great question, to see if

T,'7e have nr.clo any r.ii stakes.

TAKE "BB" FOLLOWS,
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It is Q great thing to have a Coni-ussion of good Gxporionced

citizens, there have been some nistakes and there could be

alterations. Tho Gor!iT.ission can see and the people of Ontario

can see tho problems with which tho CoiTii:iission is faced. Don't

think for one ninute uo will stand still and wait for the. report

of this Cormiission, that v/as not evor intended and is not in-

tended now. Do not let the ncnbors of this House think we -i.lll

bo bound on the whole or in any part by tho Commission's report,

wo are looking forv/ard and we icno\; that the Comraisslon is doi:ig

a great job and wo have the greatest confidence in thu Minister

of Education,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hoar.

HON. L.M. FROST (Prime Minister): We are going

ahead v;i th these things and will do a good job and if the

Gomnission on education can see any better v/ays that could be

omployod and for that natter amy member of this House-- we are

prepared to consider them. That is the situation as regards

the situation on odu«ation.. I have 'discussed thia with the

Chairman and the Chairman himself has emphasized in their find-

ings that they never asked for nor has there boon offered any

governraent interference of amy kind. They wish- to feel free

to give a report for v;hat it is v;orth to tho poople of Ontario

and if it is in part acceptable they v;ill be pleased no doubt.

In the neantimo, as long as we are in the treasury benches and;

from the result of the by-elGctions I TDuld say it would be

for some time, wo \7ill govern the paople and take the full

responsibility in our eyes,

D. H. MILLXiRD (YorkUest): I laiglit say in reply
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to tho princ ninistor (Mr,. Frr^st) that ho has a nost con-??oniont

Ccnnisslon that ever v;as appointed and v/hon it vxas appoint ed

by his predecessor we felt- that the reason they could not carry

out the prpnises nado in the now nuch talked about...

HON. L.M. FROST (Prira Minister): If that was tho

case then, it is not the case now,

MS. MILlulRD: The reason you coxild not proceed

then was 'bocauso you did not have tho confidence, and now tho

reason that you must procoedi is because yoU had to go ahead

vjithout having confidence*

HON. DiJNTA PORTER ( At torney-Goneral. ) t V/e know tho

facts.

MS. MILL/iRD: It TJorks out which ever way you say

and I don't blane you to maintain a Comnission that is so con-

veniant to your political needs at the nonent. It is not very

nuch for our educational problem.

HON. H.M. FROST. (Prirac Minister): That is a

gratuitous renark in viax; of tho fact that the norabers of the

Conraitrtee are all good citizens.

MR, E.B. JOLLIFFE; (Leader of the. Opposition):

Lot us have one subject at a tirae. We have listens d to him a

dozen tines today.

MR. MILL^'iRD: At tho time the Minister of Education,

the part-time Minister of Education...

HON. DANA PORTER (Mnister of Education): Don't

rub it in.

MR. MTT.TARDi On Saturday November 5th after you

made a speech at St, Thonr.s, according to the Globe and llcxil,
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thoro vjcs this oditorial, a iGadine editoriGl, headod "Back

Into the Forefront":

"Tho changes in curriculun an a school organization

announced by Education Iviinister Porter VTill do

nuoh to put Ontario back into tho forefront of

educational progress, . . "

HON. D..N;. PORTER: Bo you not agree uith that

statoncnt you just read.

I^iR, E.B. JOLLIEFE: YJhy do you interrupt i7hen the

hon. ner.iber is speaking,

HON. DilNil PCE.TER: He is quoting something.

IIR, E.B, JOLLIFFE: If this sort of thing is going

to continue the ministers v/ill not be allowed to speak vJithout

being interrupted themselves. The neriber from. West York is

entitled to tho sane courtesy,

SGLEE hon, LlELiBER.S: Hear, hear,

MR. E.B.. JOLLIFFE: If the ninistcrs v/ero confident

as thoy protend to be it would not be necessary for- ell those

Interruptions,

BOlv. Di'J^j.. PORTER; I norely asked \7hether ho agreed

with tha statement read to tha House,

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE: From now on ue will ask tho

quGstions that we v;ant.

Pago "BB-4" follows.
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MR. MILLARD: I would be pleased to answL;r the hon.

Minister (Hr. Porter) if. ho v\/ould give ne the opportunity.

IIR. PORTER: I am delighted.

MR. IvIILLARD: My answer is that these nebulous

announcements that you made regarding curriculum in organiza-

tion, and that they will apply if you are trying to take us

from th<j backwoods of education, and put us in the fore-

front, may providence help us, because you are not.

SOJ.CE hon. IIEMBERS: Hoar, hear.

r.ffi. PORTER: I am glad that I am getting some

applause from the Opposition benehces.

hm. JOLLIFFE: The hon. member for York V/est {lUr.

Millard) has the floor.

MR. PORTER: I wanted to ask a question, but the hon.

member (ivir. Millard) will not answer anything. He chooses the

usual evasion. Apparently he is not competent to make any

statements

.

MR. MILL;JiD: I will not deal with the question of

coiT5)etency with the hon. Minister of Education {lllr. Porter)
;

it is odious.

MR. PORTER: That is not as bad as the statement you

made about me.

MR. MILLARD: I was going to point out that the state-

ments made by the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) have been anything

but assuring; they could be called a "wild leap in the dark",

and certainly we are. "in the dark", -ind it seems to me from the

first announcement at St. Thomas and later announcements in

Toronto, that ^ Here is a great deal of uncertainty as to th.ose

curriculum changes. I want to say that I consider it was an

evasion, and a callous disregard of responsibility on the part

of the Lon. Minister (Mr. Porter), and to the question I asked

of this House on the Order Paper of February 20th, and I would
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like to reiterate that qu'astion for the record.

"Enquiry of the Ministry. 1. T/Vhat were the

amounts of the general legislative grants paid

in 1949 for public schools in: \ \) Toronto (b)

Forest Hill Village; (c) Long Branch; (d)

Scarborough Tov\rnship. 2, V/hat would the

grant have been in each case if the rant plan

outlined in the Minister's memorandum to

secretaries of Boards of Trustees, dated February

17th, 1950, had been in effect."

You take the srane set of facts and apply l;ist year's

regulations and the amount received, and then you apcly the

same set of facts to this year's. Why did I not got an answer?

I got a rather laconic answer, and I think it was rather

ridiculous. I got the answer that it was a hypothetical question,

and no information is to be given on this fact.

m. PORTER: That is right.

MR. MILL/iRD: I submit that it v/as anything but a

hypothetical q.uestion.

SOIvIE hon. MEIfflERS : Hear, hear.

111. DUNBiiH: There goes Charlie McCarthy.

I'IR. MILLi\"^,D: Any child could answer that question, and

any member of y ar staff could answer that question. All you

had to do in each case in the school boards mentioned is to take

the amount they were given last year and find out the answer

on the same set of facts under the new reflations, and I am

sure that is not a hypothetical questiS^n, and if it is a hypo-

thetical question, that hypothetical question is being asked

all over the province.

School boards want to know the answer to that question,

MR. PORTER: We has^e not the information about these

items in 1949, we have no information subsequent to 1946.

1!R. MILL/iRD: And you do not know what grants you paid

out last year?



bix^q HOY eiasnv, ct.vxlw v/cir^( d-«.'n
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IvIR. PCETER: 'Jo pciC out unaor 1946 costs.

A© i MILLi'^HD: That is basely \;hat tho queistion

was,

MR. PORTER: Ho\7 can v;g nnsv7or it \ithout the

info ination,

MR. MILL'JID: Xlhat the cost of last year...

IVK* PCR'.TER: Qrants are not made out on the 1948

infomation so v;hy rot into hypothetical possibilities of

that kincl.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Hou are ycu colnc to conpute tha

grants, — you don't answer.

MR. MILLi'JlD: If it is not possible to answer the

question I have asked, I would like to ask tiB ninister how

does he arrive at this new estiraato of grants and why does

ho think that it is nore equitable thcji before, and there is

oo question on behalf of the school boards that are hard pressed

and there are rlany conplaints recarding this question now.

Page "BB-7" follows.
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MR. MILLAR]!): I would like to read that editorial that

I had commenced:

K'^CK INl:0 THE FOREFRONT

The chancGs in curriculm'i and school organization

announced by Education Minister Porter will do much to

put Ontario back into the forefront of educattional

proeross. The vast prostige once enjoyed by the school

syston established in this. Province by Dr, E^erton Rycrson

has in recent tir.&.s bean slippinc av/ay. Fron boinc the

\7orlu loader v;e uere in this field, no have beconc old-

fashioned, even in our oun country. Educational author-

ities have been hoping for sone action in this direction

for a lone tine. To sugfjost that tho Government's

proposals arc "a \7ild leap in the dark," as an uninformd

political critic has already termed them, is ridiculous.

To some extent they have a.lready becm tested in this

oo-ontry, and much of the GGnGi^c.1 approo..ch and basic phil-

osophy are tr; bo found in the now British educational

system,

Tho arbitrary division of tho educational process

into tuo distinct parts has been an increasingly serious

handicap to toachinc. The four divisions of the neu

sohone Y/ill overlap tho break betv/een elementary and

secondary education, tho only noticeable distinction

in the nev/ method of education being related to the

biological change in the pupil, from child to adolescent.

This has a practical advantage also, as it permits a

course of study \tiiah may be brought to an end at sixteen,

the legal school-laaving ago. Under tha old scheme,

many students have boon leaving in the middle, of their

'secondary school course, v/ithcut either a mark of achieve-
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mont, or a complGtcu procran of oducation;

This nor; i:iuth:,C of orGanlzinc tha schools has

Glininato.: finally tho clC "entrance" oxanination, cno

of tha lanJxiarks of the Ontario public school syston.

For some jrears it has not boen a clepartmental oxaminati^a^

and only a sraall proportion of the pupils nov; try it.

It should not be assumed, houover, that tho abolitio^n f

tho entrance olininates tests fron tha schools altoct;thor

.

There nay even be more of thorn, much better adapted t.. .

rate objectively tho progress and v/eaknesses of the

pupils than tho highly artificial and. overvalued barrier

they replace.

The rcrcinc of tho grados into divisions has immense

potential advanta.;;es for thj pupils, Ibut these could bo

seriously injured by poor tec^ching or lack of congenial-

ity bot\7oen teacher and pupil. If ono. teacher is likely

to have an individual pupil through throe years of school

life, difficulties nir:ht grov; far more acute than in cno

year. In lar{^o schools that night not be a permanent

problem, but not all schools v/ould have sev^-iral class-

rooms v;ith tho same grade-division. It v/oiild appear tlirt

an important result of the change in the system v/ill be;

a distinct raising ^f t^jaching quoJ.ift cations,, v;hich in

recent
.

years have been badly diluted in the name of

expediency. With the right sort of teacher,, there is much

to be gained, however, by alloulng tho child release from

direct attention all day long, as v;ell as in being able

to suit the pace of his learning to his ovai capacity.
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ijicthor very Inpcrtantt .Qclvcn tacc in the plan is

tho libornticn of the curriculur.i fxon the rici^''^ roo.i-

riontation uhich has chrTCctorizoc'. thu Ontario systGu

r.lnost fron thi becinninr, Thoro aro clr.nr:ors in too

nudjn froGcloii, of course,, but thare is no suGC^isticn that

this will occur. Duo to picnoer conditions, it v/as nocos-

sary to upholc'. strict standards of unifcrriity in tho oarly

days, to ensure adequate toachinc and tho elininaticn of

inferior schools. The present public school systou is

no lonrer on trial -./ith the people, and c^J^^^^J^ a^reenont

on standards has lonj since been accepted. .>.». far greater

C^rTco of variation to suit local conditions, both econor.dc,

and social, \;ill be possible, under the revised currloulUa:i.

Good teachers rjid bripht pupils V7ill no longer be forced

to reiiain in the straiH: -jacket of deparnental regulations

,

There could be no such fundanontol. change without

difficulties, knoun and unforeseen. We have no doubt that

tha G-overnnent v,"ill face then uith the. saoa boldness and

courage v;ith v.hich it has decided to take action to

nodernize those phases of the systen. There are r.nny oth^r

factors which v;ill have to be considered, and I'lr, Porter

has provided the tine for careful reflQCtion. For the

present, those who have devoted lifetiucs to the study,

of education greet the refoms v/ith enthusiasn. The

public nay accept their judg;ncnt v;ith confidence,"

#
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There are many complaints regarding this question.

MR. FORTIIR: ^^here do these complaints come from? I do

not Icnov/ what the hon. member ^l^r. Millard) is talking about.

MR. MILLARD: If you will not interrupt, I will tell

you.

MR. PORTER: You have been asking questions, and you

do not Vvant to get an answer to them. Let us get on with the

estimates. I amj always reasonable.

MR. MILLARD: V\fe did have a siii.ilar discussion here today.

MR. rORTER: There are no hard feelings.

lyiR. MILLARD: My heart is loaded vv'ith sympathy for you,

if nothing else.

liIR. PORTER: I did not notice at at the time,

MR. MILLARD: You have before you a letter addressed

to you, on March 14th, from the Secretary-Treasurer of the

Urban 'Schools Assocaition, and presumably they presented to

you a plea entitled, "New Grant Structure", and there is one

question I would like to ask.

MR. PORTER: They did not supply me with any plea.

I would have thought that the people who want to know about

education would come to the source of supply. The trouble is,

possibly, that they would be persuaded, if they came to see

me.

IvIR. MILLARD: I would like to tell you of the letter.

MR. PORTER: I have the letter, but no brief.

MR. MILLARD: The paper gave- you the benefit of some

of the things in the brief.

MR. PORTER: You can take the responsibility on that,

you can say whatever you like.

MR. MILLARD: Does the hon. minister (Mr. Porter) agree

with the statement therein: "Complete regulations will be

issued in due course"? V/e have that in your letter.
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MR. PORTER: I have no recollection of what the exact

words v^ere, in a letter some voeks or months ago,

MR. MILLARD: I think I have said enough to show that

this is an impossible situation, and if the hon. minister

(tvir. Porter) does not know what is going on in his own depart-

ment, there is nothing more that I can say.

MR. PORTER: That is an entirely unfair suggestion.

I was asked to remember whether I fead said certain words, and

I could not recall whet words v;ere used. Now the hon. member

(Mr. Millard) suggests that I do not know v/hat is going on

in my department.

AN hon, MEMBER: Do you?

MR. PORTER: I certainly do.

I have that Information here now, "Complete regulations

will be issued in due course". Vi/hat is the matter with that?

MR. MILLARD: Do you see nothing wrong with it?

lliR. PORTER: No. What is all this circumlocution

about?

MR. L.ILLARD: The hon. minister (Mr. Porter) has put

his finger on the point I wanted to emphasize. You have an

announcement by the department thet the whole grant structure

will be changed, and we find that v-e are dumping into the

educational pool some $4| million, and we do not know whether

it will be equitable, or whether it will impose a hardship

on some, and benefit others, whether it will benefit separate

schools or public schools, or collegiates, and there is a

drastic change in the grant. It is announced to the press

that thoro will be more money paid, and that is supposed to

fix everything. The hon. minister (Mr. Porter) did not take

the position, as last year, when they changed the fire and

the police. He says, "Your grant is going to be reduced, but
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we will put |)4| million to a now grant structure, But have no

fear. You are going to get as much as last year. You have

not tested your grant system. You annnounce here a grant

system and you give a figure on that, and then you say in

your memorandum to the school boards, "A 3omp]efce set of

regulations will be issued in due course".

How ccr.n boards and municipal councils proceed on a

"hit and miss , half-baked" system of grants. Is it to

be released where release is needed? The association of

urbsn schools trustees have not only appealed to the govern-

ment but they interviewed the government, and I would like

to know before v\?e are finished with thes . estimates why we

cannot have the facts in this legislation in regard to these

iiaportant matters. What is going to be done in the different

municipalities, and can they depend upon anything. In re-

gard to this grant business, I find in a document which came

to my attention a most round-about approach to this problem,

and it is by officials of your department. I will submit the

names to the hon. i\iinister (Mr.Port.nr) later, if he so wishes.

Here is a ruport by a deputation that came to Toronto not

very long ago, but I will not take the tii e of the House to

do that now.

They were trying to give some assurance to the school

boards in question. And it v;as said all grants vrould be paid

on items even if they are not included in the new regulations.

V/hat does that mean? Does it mean if a deputation comes to

to your department and sees officials of your department, that

they will not be hurt, regardless of the new regulations, and

that they will get a dispensation that will take care of their

requirements? I have ne ar seen such a f ible set of

re "letions in my life, that can be tv;istbd to meet the con-
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venleace of everyone, provided the circuiastances meet the

approval of the government.

iViR. PORT"]ji: Do you want an answer or not? If there is

any suggestion that I am interested in, I would prefer not to

be criticized. Do you want an answer?

MS. MILLARD: Certainly.

MH. rORT?]R: At the request of the hon. membor Uvlr.

Millard) I will answer his question. If the hon. member Uvlr.

Millard) would look et the general Legislature grants circular

that was sent out in paragraph 1, subsection (b) 3; it says:

"Approved Capital Outlay from current funds,

except that in the case of a board in an urban

inuniciaplity with a population of 2500 or more

and a board in a rural municipality with a popu-

lation of 20,000 or more, the amount eligible for

grants shall not be m.oro than that which would have

been eliblble under the former regulations."

That related to the former regulations.

MR. MILLARD: That is as clear as mud.

IVIR. PORTER: I cannot help you on that.

MR. MILLARD: It has to be realized that this grant

system and its ap lication is far from satisfactory, and it

is even a little bit more uncertain than the one previous,

and that is the system we have now.

It was pointed out in the document received from the

Urban ocho')ls' Trustees Association, and it should be brought

to the attention of the hon. members of this House, it is

pointed out in the case of two boards used as examples to

illustrate the way the regulations apply, that the board,

having a total expenditure of something like v)2 million for

instructional purposes, they get a grant in the neighbourhood
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of a $23,000. increase. $2. million expenditure for instruc-

tional purposes, and they get that figure of v23,000.

Another schoil board having an instructional cost of

vl90,000. have got an Increase of s^37,000. under the new sys-

tem. I am not saying that we are entitled to more considera-

tion than we got before, but I do say, surely no one can jus-

tify the present grant system as being fair and equitable,

and we have to have more information as to how it applies,

and have answers to our question.

I want to say a v/ord about teacher supply, and a word

or two about federal aid for education costs, that seems to

me also algnificant on the question of teacher supply. We

have heard from the hon. minister (Mr. Porter) regarding

the purposes of higher education and the fact that it is not

a mass education proposition, and should be reserved to those

who have the facility and the capacity. Is that not a rather

dangerous approach to the question, and likely to cause a

grest deal of discriiijination? I would like to reed from an

article in the Globe and Mail of the issue of March 6th, in

which the well-knov/n reporter, Mr. MacTaggart said:

"During the past year, the National Conference

of Canadian Universities has made representations

to the federal government which outline the cri-

tical stage of university finances and suggest

that federal intervention is both logical and

essential."

I hope the hon, minister (ivlr. Porter) will acdept this

in the spirit, because I believe these representations are

i... portant, and might possibly be taken up with Ottawa in the

i.er.T future. And I would like to read a part of one para-

graph of that nevvspaper article:

i
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"kost irnportant of all, they stress education should

be Vrflthin the roach of all v\rhGreas today u.xiversity

statistics show a drying-up of the flow of young,

gifted students ifrom rural and village homes.

These younger people just can't afford higher

education. Fees ha\'e gone too high; living costs

prevent them moving to university centres. The

obvious result is a loss to ' the nation of poten-

tially skilled scientists, doctors, engineers,

artists and so on."

That is the result of an educational conference by the

universities themselves.

(Take CC follows)

• .
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And they note a very important trend, that the supply of stu-

dents which has in the past been recruited from the farms and

villages of this country is drying up, because of economic

reasons, and the high cost of higher education. So I would

ask the hon. minister {hvl Porter) to give very careful con-

sideration to that point.

In regard to the question of teachers supply. I do not

know -- the government has not stated its position fully on

the question of recommendations of the Hope Commission's

report in regard to thst matter, but the fact is~that in

spite of the assurances given us today by the hon. minister

(Mr. Porter) thet the teacher supply situation is not bad,

the fact is it is in a critical condition at the moment., --

a very critical condition, and in my opinion, and apparently

in the opinion of the Royla ComLdssion, the steps that are

necessary to correct that situation are not being taken by

this government. That spells a problem -- a critical problem

MR. PORTZR: Will the hon. member Uir. Millard)

support the recoLjr.endation of the ComLiission on that point?

MR. kl^IARD: No, I v/ill not support it, and the

teachers' association is also opposed to it.

MR. PORTER: Have you anything to suggest?

UR. hlLlARD: Yes, I have plenty. Are you going to

offer the necessary inducements for qualified students to go •

into the teaching profession? Are you, in fact, going to

make it a profession; are you going to make these people

technical people — technicians of education -- so that they

will have the necessary standing and foundation and qualities,

and give them the necessary remuneration for their training

and their efforts? You certainly have not announced any steps

to be taken to do away with the large number of
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permit teachers you have now, and certainly the population of

your normal scholls does not p.ive room for any optimism, par-

ticularly in your announced changes in organization, because

if you are going to reduce the number of pupils in the junior

and intc:rmedi8 to sections, so that a classroom is scaled down

from 40 to 45 pupils in the urban schools, nov;, to 30, then

it follows you v/ill require more teachers rather than less,

for our school population. And you will require more schools,

and th?t is a point I am coming to in a moment.

IvlR. lORTSR: That cannot be done overnight.

IvlR. MILLAx^D: No one expects these things to be done

overnight, but you are not taking steps nov. to prepare for the

natural increase, to say nothing of these changes in organiza-

tion and curriculum.

Then I w^nt to say a word regarding the school con-

struction, and on this point I might say I am gravely con-

cerned. The hon. minister U'.ir. Forter) announces in this

document which I have already indicated to the House, the

"Ontario News", that experiments in these new curricula have

been going on for some time -- quiobly, in vrrious sections.

But I would like to ask the hon. minister (lur. Porter) what

has the department done to repare the school boards for these

changes in the kinds of school construction? They have gone

on building purely elementary schools, with class rooms to

accommodate 40 or more. Now you come along and say it will

not make any difference to the school construction program;

in fact, the school construction program as was announced

here todr.y with a great deal of pride, is one of which boards

and municipal councils have been given no warning, th^t these

changes were going to take place, and the architest's depart-

ment ofyour department of Education, has made no move in
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that direction whatsoever, but they are still going on approving

plans for schools, on the old elementary and secondary school

bcsis.

IVIR. PORTER: Th-t is right, and they still will. There

is no suggestion there is to be e.ny change there.

MR. IVilLLARD: If you continue having to build buildings

at high costs, with rooms to accomodate 40 or 45 pupils, and

then when the new organization comes int© effect, you will

only have 30, I do not think that is sound economics.

MHi fORTTJR: The building cannot go on as fast as that.

There is no danger there. That is just your distorted view-

point.

LR. MILLARD: You are proceeding now in a "half- baked"

way. The ingredients may be good, but they are only "half-

baked".

MR. iORTICR: I would have been happy to know from the

hon. member iMr. Millard) what would be a better way? Y/he t

would he have recommended?

E/IR. Mil LARD: It seems to me after waiting for five

years, and he.ving appointed the very respectible citizens, and

giving them, time to study --

Mp. PORTER: In other words, the hon. member iMr.

Millard) ould recommend waiting longer for the Commission's

report?

MR. Vif. J. GRUI\mETT (Cochrane South): No, just ask for

it.

MR. LIILAxRDI I would have them proQUCe it.

MR. r'ORTER: How can they produce it, if it is not

complete?

MR. MIL:.ARD: If it is not, how can you tell us we

are go ng to g t the report now?
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MR. PORTER: Thpt is what we ere told,

MR. MILIAxiD: V/ho told you?

]VIR. PORTER: As the hon. Premier 4vir. Frost$).

MR. J. I. DOWLING (Hamilton East): "Passing the buck"

eh?

ItlR. MILLARD: What I am saying here is that they have

taken too long --

i/IR. PORTER: The hon. member (Mr. Mi Hard) has not re-

coLimended anything constructive, so far.

MR. MIiLARD: May I make a recommendation now?

MR. ^-'ORTER: Yes, I will be delighted to have you.

MR. MILLARD: It is this: we have had presented to this

House a voluminous and vt-ry comprehensive report on conserva-

tion, and I noticed in the section which deals with education,

in that report, that one of the main items is their recommen-

dation that there shall from here on out, be a comprehensive

educational program in our schools* That means trained tea-

chers, and an enlightened student body.

IVIR. PORTER: That is right, and .ve are starting that.

MR. MILLARD: But when we get the Comruittee' s report,

the printing, I note is limited to all hon. members, that

they would secure a copy of this printed report, and cer-

tainly there were not enough copies there to provide for the

educational text books, the whole picture to be presented to

the teachers, end a certain amount to introduce this very

important educational need into our school curriculum, and

into our school system.

What I am suggesting now is th^t you should add to that

printing request at least a number of thousands of copies,

necessary to put into our normal schools, and into our other

schools, to give out to our school boards, and so forth,
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to ^et our teachers ready, in order that they can start carry-

ing out the program. I think the time has arrived, Mr.

Minister (Mr. Porter) -- if you will pardon me for a moment --

when- we have to teach the children of Ontario that £t is just

as much a felony
,

just as much a crime, to go out and steal

our natural resources, to destroy our natural resources, and

destroy the future heritage of the people of this country, as

it is to steal a dollar, or a cent or a lead pencil, or any-

thing else,

MR. PORTSR: I can assure the hon. member (Mr. Millard)

that the matter has been under discussion with the chairman

of this Committee on Conservation, and officials of the de-

partment, for the preparation of copies suitable for the schools,

but it does not come under that item of expenditure.

What is the hon. member (Mr. Millard) recommending?

He said he was going to tell us how we could solve this pro-

blem in a better way than we have done. I do not know what

the conservation report has to do with this. That is only

one phase of the whole question v\^ith which we are dealing.

T/7e are dealing with the question of the whole curriculum.

The hon. member (Mr. Millard) criticizes us, but has nothing

to suggest in line v<ith a better way.

MR. MILLARD: In the conservation report I think it

is pointed out by the committee that one of the necessary

steps is to acquaint the public mind -- to prepare out future

citizens, and provide them with the necessary background,

material and knowledge of a serious situation, so that steps

can be token in order that public opinion may be able to face

up with this serious situation.

Mrf. PORTER: That is being done.

MR. MILLARD: I notice that already there has been not

aufficient copies prepared for the wide distribution, required.
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MR. PORTER: Reports for school use may have to be revir: rl

somewhat, and put in a somewhat different form.

MR. MlLLa.'JlD: There are ono cr tv;o othor natters

—

IVE. PORTER: Is that all thu hen. nonbor (Mr,

Millard) has to roGor.mGnC.

MR. MILL/JID: If ybu \7ill just wait—
I.©. PORTER: I hope thoy are no re far-reaching

than those v:c have so far.

MR. MILL/'JSB: I \7ant to repeat tha reconaondation

I nado last year, and I would be happier in nakinc the recormond-

aticn, if the hon. minister (Mr, Porter) uould pay nore attention

to it

.

MR. PORTER: I clvrays pay attention to everything,

that is said,

}JS{, MILL_'xHD:My recoan©naotion is that you Give up

the s^host, and that wc get a full- tine Minister of Education.

L'lH, PORTER: That is a substantial suggestion.

TiThat v/ould he do, when he got in there? That is v/here you are

very v;eak. You cannot help us nuah. You do not know what

better policy can bo persued than has been persued up to the

present tine.

1/IR. MILLji'uJ^D: I can assure the hon. ninister (Mr,

Porter) that a ninister v/it h the necessary ability could find

plenty to do,

Ivffi. PORTER: I adnit that part about "ability",

I an toe nodest to do otherv/iso, but that is the only suQ^estion

that the hon. nenber (Mr. Millard) has to make, that is, to get

a ninister with greater ability, who v;ill devote his full tine

to the work. Or have you anything else to suggest?

IvIR, MILLiJlD: That would be an inportant start.
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im, PORTER: Thsrt ie not r. recoimondation. Tho hon.

nonbor (Mr. Millard) has no thing—

im, MILL/JiD: Do you want no to toll you?

MR. PORTER: No.

H©. MILLZJiD: No?

MR. PORTEii: No. I want you to toll us what wo

should do. ¥/hat would, bo the proper policy.

MR. MILLi'J{D: I think one thing ho should do is

to devote his wholo tine to this vory important Dopartnent.

MR, PORTED : That is about the weakest answer I

have been able to cot yet.

MR. MILK.RDt I would like to point cut to the

nenbors of tho House j in case you have forgotten it, that thjs

is an inpcartcnt departnent; it is v. trenendously important

dopartnent of gcvornnentj and has not had a full-tine ninistcr

now since 1943.

MR. PGB.TER: 77e have not done. too badly. We ap-

parently have carried out our policies so that you cannot sug-

gest anything that would have been better.

MR. MILLt'iilD: ilccording to tho Globe and Mail, you

have slipped to tho for-front--

I.5R. PORTER: 'w'e cane to the fore-front v/ith a pirt-

tino ninistor,

MR. MILI^^IID: ijid with a half-baked program.

IM. PORTEii: V/e cane to the for-front, with a half-

tino ninistor.

'

Ive. JOLLIFFE: Tho trouble v/ith the hon. minister

(Mr. Porter) is that he confuses garrulity with arguraent.



I
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H®. POilTEIi; Vihon you are on half-tii.io, you have to

nnka up for it.

IM» MILL;j:jD: This is a serious question. Last

year I n.skod tho hon. r, taistor fcr tho ^rcnts t:^vQn to all the

public and separate school b.;ards in the pcoviince of Ontario

for 1947 and 1948. Nou, a few months ago, after considerabla

J reading, I uas given copies of that inf orration, and I now

have then in ciy possession.

m. POHTEll: Have ycu found then very useful at all.

m. MILia'l^D; It is of little use,

MR» PORTER: I suppose it is of no use, because

the grant syston is changed, and you are out of luck.

lIKi, S^XSBERG: Was that wh.y you gave them to hiC'?

MR. DENNISON: It neans a difference of $600,000

to Toront :,

IvIR. PORTER: I an not weeping tears about Toronto.

But I do not want the hon. priLne ninistor (IVIr, Frost) to cono

back pjid say to us that we are taking undue tine on thase

estimates, because half the tine has been taken up on that sid.o

of the Hc'Use.

Ml. J"T,T 1F..^E: The hon. ninistor (ifr. rarter) cannot

criticise hin^^^ taking up too nuch tine. I would say, on the

contrary, he is taking up too nuch tine hinself. c-r'^^t

. MU MILLARD: I. Qih euggoeting the hon* minister (Ivir,

Poytor) is taking up too nuch tine and saying veiy little.
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I find here in the report which was only subruitted to

us yesterday, — and it is for 1948 -- of very little use,

regarding the teachers supply situation, for example, has this

to say, that it was a matter of concern as far back as when

this report was written. Despite the improvement in salaries

which has taken place --

MR. PORTER: It has been a matter of concern, I guess,

for about 100 years.

IviR. MILLARD: I am not complaining, Mr. Chairman, but

there is no use trying to make a point with the hon. minister

(Mr. Porter). He wants to make suggestions, but he interrupts

every time you try to make one,

MR. PORTER: I beg your pardon. I am sorry. I guess

I am too enthusiastic.

IB.. MILLARD: I say that the hon. members of this

House are entitled to a more up-to-date record of a situation

so important to the people of this province. To get a report

less than 48 hours before the estimates are introduced here,

is just not good enough. This report does not contain very

vital information. There is no reason, if you are going to

go to the expense of getting out a report of this type

dealing with an 33mportant matter, why you cannot put in a

record of the grants which were made. Why do we have to get

them separately? Why do you put them in for secondary schools,

and not for the separate schools and public schools? Last

year, we were told there was nothing to hide. If that is so,

put in the information, because this book, when we try to

make comparisons, is of little or no value, I get this book,

but here agiiin the vital information required is absent. It

is not there.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to conclude by asking three

or four questions, and I would like the hon. minister (Mr.
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Porter) to make a note of these questions, and If in the course

of his estimates, he would be good enough to give us the answers

to them, I will appreciate it. I think they are all fair

questions; they all bear on officials of the department under

his direction, and I would like to know:

(1) Were any teachers, teachers' associations, school

trustees, school boards or boards of education con-

sulted regarding the new curriculum before it was an-

nounced by the hon. minister (Mr. Porter) on November

3rd, and if so, who and vvhen?

That is vital to the people concerned, teachers and so on.

Were they consulted?

(2) What, specifically, has the Department of Educa-

tion done to advise teachers ana school boards in detail as

to what is involved in the new curriculum?

That is an addition to the very general outline con-

tained in the hon. minister's (Mr. Porter) original announce-

ment on November 3rd, and subsequent press statements.

(3) How many pupils were required to try examinations

in the school year year 1948 - 1949, and how many were

granted entrance standing without examination?

In regard to that, Mr. Chairman, I want the hon.

minister (Mr. Porter) if he will, to make a further statement

as to how it is expected that this system of appeals to

inspectors is going to work. I am speaking now of the school

teachers in the rural schools, who are not going to have the

benefit of the usual rights by way of a departmental exa-

mination pc?.per for high school entrance. Thoy are in neigh-

bourhoods amongst friends and neighbours; how are they going

to set the examination or the test, and decide when a pupil

is qualified to leave, the fourth grade, or the eighth grade
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and pass into another grade? I would like more information,

because it seems to me that is a very grave problem.

I know it is the intention of the department to try
but

and stop this sharp break, /in the case of separate schools

you have niT.de the announcement that there will be no change in

separate-school set-up, so there will be a break between the

separate schools and the high schools --

MR. FOriTER: There is a break between the public schools

and the high schools at grade eight. That vvill continue. This

is grouping the grades for curriculum purposes only. I do not

want to interrupt the hon. member (Mr. Millard) but I will

deal with that at the proper time.

MR. MILLARD: I would like to ask the hon. minister

(Lr. ?orter) if the idea is to stop this break between the

public scho-rls and the separate schools, and the secondary

schools and the high schools'? You put in the system that is

intermediate, and covers two grades in public and two grades

in high schools, yet you are not making any difference in the

two schools, but are simply Juggling the curriculum at this

point. That does not stop the breaks.

(4) Is it true that nnder the new system pupils will

pass from one division to another without examination, or

the traditional methods of assessing attainments? If so,

what steps will bo taken under the new system to assure that

attainment, rather than mere timing will be a major objective.

I mean how do you measure your element of attainment?

(5) Vvhat will happen to the pupils in the primary

division, who aftorthree years are found to be advanced in

some subject, but retarded in others? T/Vill they be held back

for another year, or passed willy-nilly on into another grade?

I *oald like to know wh? t the out-come will be, where you have
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a pupil who is advanced in some subjects, but retarded in others.

(6) In the statement of November 3rd, the hon. minister

(Mr. t'orter) said that the courses of study which were prepared

and issued by the department v/ill be in general terms, and the

±?esponsibility for filling in the details of the various

courses will rest ,~t a local level, and it is anticipated that

this will be accomplished through the wide participation for

degree studies by groups of teachers and inspectors in co-

operation with other competent persons, selected by local

authority.

I would like to "^ sk in this connection, when there is

a disagreement among these persons who will finally determine

the actual course, in any locality?

(7) What will be the effect of the system on separate

schools? This is a problem raised in connection v/ith the

expected intermediary division, which will cover grades 7

to 10, and will the separate school instruction be extended

to grade 10, or get back to grade 6, and will it be extended

in some cases, and get back in others? I would like to have

that information.

(8) In the past number of years, a large number of

new schools have been contructod in the province, with the

traditional elementary-high school system in mind. Obviously

they will be suitable only in part if the new system pro-

pesed by the hon. mdnister (Mr. Porter) is put into effect.

That system has been for the construction of class

rooms of 40 or more pupils. If that is so, why did the

department not give some warning to the school boards engaged

in th^ construction of schools so that their new schools would

not be out of date almost as so "in as they were built.

In the statement of Novebmer 3rd, the hon. minister
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(Mr. ^orter) suggested that the change in the system would re-

duce the pupils in a cl?.ss from 40 or 45 down to 30. Obviously,

to reduce the size of the classes to 25 or 30 will neke it

necessary to increase greatly the amount of class room space,

perhaps by 50 per cent.

Now, Mr. Minister (Mr. Porter) I want to seriously

suggest that these are not frivolous questions. These are

questions concerning school boards, and municipal councils,

and they have come to me from responsible cources, teachers'

organizations, and such like. I have, myself, drawn these

questions in the hope that the government will now, through

an announcement by the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) or

the Minister of Education (Mr. Porter) make a clear-cut state-

ment on these vital points, because the teachers want to know,

the public wants to knov/, the small school boards and the

municipal councils want to know, what the set-up is going to

be.

I will conclude by moving an amendment,

"Moved by myself, seconded by Mr. Jolliffe, that

item 13, of vote 37, 'Royal Commission on Edu-

cation, $50,000.' be reduced to one dollar."

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. :FR0ST: Mr. Chairman, I bog to inform the House

that this being the 31st of March, it is necessary to have

the adainistrator , representing his Honour, the Lieutenant-

Governor, come to the House and assent to certain Bills. He

will be here at 4.30, so we only have throc-quartGrs ^ of > an. hour

.

Apparently the hon. members opposite have no intention

of letting the education estimates through today, so we will

have to do the best v\;6 can.

Next week, we will continue the Budget debsite on

Monday, and then the Labour Bill, and following that
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we will have to take the rest of the estimates. It is obvious

we cannot sit tonight, or we could go through and clear things

up, but the Chief Justice has to be here at 4.30, and then

we will adjourn.

Next week there are also certain other private bills,

v;hich we would like to clear from the Order Paper.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Chairman, I do not think thehon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) should speculate about the inten-

tion of the Opposition in regard to the Department of Educa-

tion estimates. For my own part, there are a few things I

would like to say, aid what I have to say, as far as I am

concerned, will only take some 5 to 8 minutes. What others

have to say, I do not know, but I do not tliink it is quite

fair to speculate about intentions.

I should add that, of course, this is not all a matter

within the control of the Opposition hon. members. A great

deal has been said this afternoon from the other side, as

well as from this side.

If the hon. Prime Minister (ivir. Frost) thinks there is

any planning or strategy on the part of this group to delay

the passage of these estimates, today, he is quite wrong.

MR. FROST: Most of this morning's discussions were

simply repetitions of what is being repeated on the outside.

If that is the feeling on the part of the Opposition, I want

to accomiiiodate them in every way possible.

MR. JOLLIFFE: With great respect, I do not think the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) should say that. Let us

analyze this. Most of the discussion this morning was about

safety standards, and about inspections, and the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) said that could be discussed on Tuesday,

in connection with. the Labour Bill. It has nothing to do with
the Labour Bill which comes up on Tuesday. I do not think that

suggestion is justified.
(TAKE DD FOLLOWS)
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HON. L.M» FROST (Prino Ministor): Supposo \jq c^t

ahoacl v.s nucti as uo can bocauso v;o only havo forty ninutos loft.

Obviously wo cannot finish up today,

IvjE. E*B. JOLLIFFE: I havo ono word to say vdth

rccard to tho Cor.TJission on education. I v/as not surprised that

tho Conraission took' one or t'wo years on its work but viioa

it bocor.iGs throo years to four yoars and ovam fivo years tho

hont prii-.io ninistor 'will a^roo that any interested person v;ill

v;onder whether tho report will ever cone in and hov; inudi value

can be put on a docur.iont so lonr delayed. The hon, prine

ninister {llr. Frost) has referred to tho fact that sone eminent

citizens are on that Goniaission, we all know that, I do not

knovz v/hat tho ^^overninont has suon fit to do in iJ^ttin^ this

report, it is difficult and we knov/ that but the inpressLcn is

CoinG to be that this Coranission cannot rot out this report and

there is c^lnc to be continued dulay then thera .cannot be nuch

value in the thine -"t c'^H. I't is costine the taxpayers money

and the only report it has produced so far is one that I,

personally, see no aerit in, it looks so school-boyish, I an

wonder inc if it has not reached tho point that Governr.Te.nt should

say wo have to have a report of your conclusions, perhaps in-

complete, but without further delay.

TAKE "EE" FOLLOV/S.
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There has got to be a line drawn somewhere. This cannot go

on forever.

MR. F. R. OLIVER (Grey South): Mr. Chairman, I want to

take only a moment on this question, I think my views are

well known in regard to this Commission, to its activities and

to the desire that it should terminate its work and present the

report to this Legislature. Me have had the Commissioner

himself speaking over two years ago, saying the report was just

about ready. 1/Ve had the former hon. Premier (Mr. Drew) saying

at each succeeding Session he expected that at tho next Session

the report would be completed. They have been on this thing

more than five years. What they did the first one, two and

three years is, by this time, obsolete; it is of no use at

all under the present set-up, and my hon. friend, tho Minister

(Mr. Porter) knows that.

I say -- and this is my last v/ord on it, llir . Chairman --

that to me the whole situation relating to this Commission and

its inability to report is becoming a farce in this province,

and the sooner we straighten it out, the better, and ask that

they bring a report in so we may see what they have got in it.

IIB. FROST: Has my hon. friend (Mr. Millard) his questions

there?

MR. PORTER: I will do my best to answer this roster of

questions. If I cannot answer all' these questions fully on tho

spur of the moment, I hope the hon. member (Mr. Millard) will

on •

not say it is becaiise I am^art-time.

MR. MILLARD: I will be glad whatever answer you .^ive..

Go ahead. •
. .

MR. PORTER: Thank you. Number one, the question as to

whether teacher or teachers' associations and other bodies havo

been consulted with reference to the curriculum. The Ontario

Teachers' Federation have a committee that has been active on
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educational policy and matters of curriculiim, and consultations

have been held vdth their conimittee over a period of time prior

to these curriculum changes coming out. As the hon. member (Mr.

Millard) is no doubt aware, the Ontario Teachers' Federation

is an organization set up under a statute, and is the official

body representing the teaching profession, representing all the

other bodies of teachers who carry on throughout the province.

In the second place, also answering this question, there

is a research coi-anittee of the School Inspectors' Association,

which has worked on the question of curriculum over a long

period, and which has also been consulted from time to time

prior to the announcement of the curriculum changes.

In the third place, a large number of school trustees,

in their individual capacity — there has never been any formal

approach to school boards in this connection — and superintendents

of schools in the larger cities have also been consulted from

time to time; and of course ir some of our larger cities ex-

periments have b>^on carried out with many of the teachers, for

instance, up in Forest Hill Village I understand they have

carried on experinenta many years especially with respect to

primary grades. That has been done in a number of other schools

in different places in the province, and there have also b een

some experiments in co-ordination of the grades in the inter-

mediate division, v;hich the hon. member (Mr. Millard) spoke of,

in some of the schools in the province.

There was never any complete draft of any curriculum

changes submitted to the various bodies in any formal way. These

various c Jim-aittees have i;joen working very closely, as I have said,

v/ith the Department, and it is well known that certain changes

along these lines were under contemplation, and have been for

a long time, and I need only refer to the statement I made the

other day in 3paaki-ns.-.-on' thdPhrone Debate, viien I road the
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statement I put on record in Hansard a year ago, which indicated

that then wo wore contemplating curriculum changes, and those

changes would be brought forward and announced just as soon c.s

they were ready. I cannot remember the exact words, but there

is nothing particularly new in the introduction of curriculiom

changes of this kind. The natter has been under contemplation

and discuss ioQ very widely in educational circles for a long

t ime

.

I would also like to point out v;ith reference to

the Royal Corcnission that I do not know that it is quite right

for hon. rxmbers opposite to say to t he governraent that it is

for us either to defend the Royal Comm ssion or to dispense with

it. The Royal Corraission was set up to act as an independent

comi'iiission, not to do what it is told to do by the government

from day to day, and I have honoured that arrangem^-nt . As I said

a yuar ago when this question came up, I have honoured that

arrangement, and I still do.

I.IR. JOLLIFFE: But for how long? Hov/ long does your

patience stand?

I'IR. PORTER: Well, of course, I have so much greater

patience than hon. members opposite, that I an trying to be

reasonable about this thing. I think the hon. members are being

discourteous in the extreme to a group of people who havd spent

the amount of time they have spent and are still spending t iiiie —
liR, MILLARD: We will not have to go to them, and apologize

to them, like some people do.

MR. PORTER: Who apologized to anybody for anything?

MR. MILLARD: Were there no apologies offered to the

Royal Commission?

IVE. PORTER: None. Apologies to whom? 1/Vhat does the

hon. raember (Mr. Millard) refer to? The hon. member (Mr. Millard)

has insinuated something.
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MR. MILLARD: The discourtesy the goveinraent showed by

making the announcement on curriculum.

MR. PORTER: What discourtesy to what commission? What

has that to do with any government announcement on change in

curriculum? Does the hon. gentleman (Mr. Millard) suggest the

government is under any responsibility when it decides to take

a course of action in education to ask permission of a Royal

Commission before it can do that? Does the hon. member (Ivtr.

Millard) suggest that?

MR. JOLLIFFE: May I ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter)

a question?

IIR. PORTER: Oh, yes, certainly. But the hon. member

(Mr. Millard) has not answered my question. I do not imagine

he will.

IvIR. JOLLIFFE: Well, the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter)

raised this point — he referred to "discourtesy". Now, speaking,

of discourtesy, is the hon. Minister (I'lr. Porter) in a position

to cite a single precedent in the history of the British Common-

wealth of Nations where a Minister of the Crown announced

important, sweeping changes on a subject matter which was at

the time under consideration by a Royal Commission?

l-ffi. FROST: Yes 1 will give my hon. friend (Mr. Jolliffe)

an example that happened right here, and my hon. friend (Ifr.

Jolliffe) said not a word about it. It occurred in connection

with the Commission investigation Workmen's Compensation; there

were broad matters submitted to the Commissioner investigating

that subject, .QXxCi while- the Connisalon was • •'

sitting, wo made broad changes relative to the treatment of

nurses and others employed in hospitals, and brought them under

it. Now, that might have been treated, a s my hon. friend

(Mr. Millard) says, as an affront to the Commission, Vrtiy, that

is just one example. We have done countless things while this
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commission has been sitting, and I will say to ny ;
',., ...: •

lion, frlonds
, that wc intend to go .

.

'

•
. .

ahead and govern this councry, and to run it regardless of

any vOi-nmission, and regardless of what a Commission's findia^^s

may be, or anything of the sort. Vv'e do hope the Coraiaiss ion's

fi dings v/ill be helpful to the people of this province, and

helpful to people of this and other days, days to come, but I

can say to my hon. friends, that we have not the slightest

intention of abdicating our right to rule.

im. JOLLIFFE: Quite right, I agree.

IR. FROST: And I think my hon. friends will quite agree

with that a tuation.

im. JOLLIFEE: I entirely agree.

IJR. JEOST: Now, that is the situation, and if tomorrov/

something comes up that we think requires action, we will tak'j

it regardless of the Commission, and it is not an affront at

all, in any way, shape, or form.

It is very curious indeed that ny hon. friends opposite

should talk about an "affront" when they go around the country

talking about the "hopeless commission". They talk about the

"hopeless commission"; that gem of wisdom has fallen from the

lips of the hon. Member for West York (Mr. Millard) on countless

occas;ions, it is a stock in trade, and "ho is the man who ncv/.

•:••,: says that we are affronting the Commission.

SOME hon. J'lEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. JOLLIFFE: He did not appoint the Commission.

MR. FROST: They will drop from his lips until the people

of this province are sick and tired of both the gem and himself.

That could happen.

SOME hon. I^f/BERS: Hear, hear.

f/IR. FROST: And he is the man v^o talks. '-•^- •' '.;..'.'

about "affronting".
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SOlffi hon. lviEI\/BERS: Hear, hear.

r5R, MILLARD: I would like the hon, Fri ie Minister {llir.

Frost) to find one place where I made that statement.

LIR. FROST: 'Well, you said it dozens of times.

SOME hon. 1/IEJ.ffiERS
:

' Name one.

im. MILLARD: Name one.

MR. FROST: If it is not in the newspapers, it is because

they would not bother to print what my hon. friend (Mr. Millard)

said.

MR. JOLLIFFE: It is in the newspaper editorial.

MR. FROST: All right, but my hon. friend {¥ir . Millard)

started it.

AN hon. t/lEM3ER: Oh, no, he did not.

MR. FROST: Now, my hon. friends talk

about affronting the Commission; my hon. friend, the Leader

of the Opposition (I\tr. Jolliffe) piously wrings h. s hands

and talks about affronting the commission, and here he sits

down and draws a resolution to fire the Commission, to affront

them by cutting down the Estimates to one dollar, in other

words fox the government of this province and the people of this

province to say to these citizens who are very widely

representative of the peoole of the province of Ontario, to say

to these gcod citizens who have done this work: "Here's your

hat, get out of here". Now that is the way my --

Mi. MILLARD: They do not want to be pensioned.

MR. FROST: That is the way my hon. friends opposite

talk about %ffronting the Commission." I say, Mr. Chairman, there

is no combination of people in the history of this province

•vWi~0' have impeded the cause of education more and have insulted

the people that have to do with it more, and have hurt the

feelings of the Commission, have done everything possible to

undermine the Cormiission, than ray hon. friends who sit right

tl-iere on the Oppositi.^n benches.
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SOJ/ffi hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

. im. FROST: If my hon. friends opposite had the ability

to be ashamed, I would say their consciences are such they

could not be ashamed of anything, but If they had the ability

to be ashamed, If they could, If there was any touch of con-

science left in them, they would walk out of here v/lth their

heads hanging.

MISS AGNES MACPHAIL (York East): You are silly.

MR. Fi\OST: They would be that ashamed for the way they

have treated these good members of the Commission,

MR. JilLLARD: You are the only man v/ho has walked out

of here today.

Mi. FROST: And I want to say to my hon. friend for

West York (Mr, Millard) , he walks around in a very smug way,

he is the only person, he and the little group around him

are the only group in Ontario who really are perfect. They

are perfect. V/hen they v/alk around this province they are per-

fect.

im, PORTER: They are full-time perfect.

MR. FROST: They are full-time perfect people; the rest

of us in this province, we are just ordinary sinners, but they

are perfect.

SOim hon. IffiJ/IBERS: Oh, oh.

AN hon. MEMBER: Extraordinary.

MR. FROST: They aro too perfect for anything.

SOIHE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

SOME hon. MElffiERS: Oh, oh.

MR. FROST: And the people who sit over here in the

Liberal benches, they are just sinners like the rest .of us,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: oh, oh.
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lER. FROST: The Labour Progressives, the people who

sit in the Labour Progressive section --

I'jm. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): VVe are not sinners.

IvIR. FROST: They are worse than us, becpuse they run a

little opposition to them, but they themselves are the most

perfect people that ever did walk pen this earth. If anything

ever happened that is perfect, they ..are symbolic of it, and I

would say I do not think there is a combination where you mve

got more hypocrites i- one set than those people there.

SOllE hon. I'EIvIBERS: Hear, hear.

J/IR, FROST: •• To have the effrontery to

stand up here and say that this government, that is doing nicr e

for education than any government in the history of this province

— and I say tliat t '..d my hon. friends cannot deny it;— I say

it, end they will have to like it because it is true; and the

people of this province k.ow it is true, they know we are doing

a remarkable job for the people of tli s province in education,

in spite of those people over there -- in spite of those

people -- and I am satisfied that when the people of Ontario

have their opportunity of disclosing their views, they will

"toas'» a lot of you people out. I am satisfied of that.

SOIvIE hon. LIEMBERS: Hear, hear.

ISR. FROST: And, furthermore, I would like to s ;.y this.

iJvT hon. IffillBER: All the wings are not on that side.

im, FROST: I want to say this to my hon. friends

opposite that they have the effrontery to get up there, v/ith all

the halos they chalk around their heads -- no one would put it

around their heads but themselves — they put a little halo around

their heads and th^y stand up and say: "We think your government

did an awful thing. You affronted the Commission- on jlducation,

because you brought in a measure" — which was accorded applause

by the gr^at majority of educationists of th 2 province of Ontario--
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MISS LI^.CPHAIL: Litist century.

IIR. FROST: — as a sound, proper move, and th^n they

say "It is an affront", because you did that. You want to

affpcnt this Commission by asking the people of Ontario to

hand thorn their hats and coats and firdgthem out the door and

make an appropriation of one dollar. That is just the type

of reasoning wo. got from hon. members over there. I must

say I never listened to so much hypocrisy packed into one hour

as I listened to this afternoon from the hon. member for

York West (mr. Millard).

SOilE hon. MEUffiERS: Hear, hear.

im. CHiXLIES: No check-off.

mi. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Chairman, there is supposed to be a

difference between a cheer-leader and a Prime Minister.

SOME hon. LZEIvBERS : Oh, oh.

MR. JOLLIFEE: V.'hat is required here is not so much

a "pev talk" to raise the spirits of hon. members opposite, but

a discussion of issues that have been raised in connection with

this Department, and the very important issue which the hon.

Prime Ministi-jr .(HiLr. Frost) himself said is an Important issue,

that a Royal Commission on Education was appointed in 1945,

and it has not yet made a report.

Now, it was the hon. Minister of Education (])/[r.

Porter) this afternoon who brought up this word "discourtesy",

and when I asked if any precedent could be cited for that,

we were given a speech by the hon. Pri ;e Minister (Mr. Frost)

about something that is in no way comparable. I agree entirely

with the hon. Prime Mnister (Mr. Frost) , the government 'has

to carry out its re.^ponsibilities to the people of the

province in introducing new legislation especially when it

iHs appointed a commission that cannot report after four or

five years. I agree that fer, but it is an entirely different

matter to announce -without warning a new program in the field
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of ourrlculum — what could be mor' important? What subject

of more importance was referred to the Commission than the

curriculum? Vftiy, the representations made when this announce-

ment was made at St. Thomas were that this was going to make th'

most iir.portant change of the century in the educational system

of Ontario.

MR. PORTER: V/ho said it? * I did not say that .

MR. JOLLIFFE: I remember it distinctly.

MR. PORTER: I did not say thst. Does the hon. member

{Mr. Jo'lliffe) say I said any such thing?

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Sit down.

MR. JOLLIEFE: No, but the representation was made.

SOME hon. AiEt/BERS: Sit down.

THE CHAIRMiA.N: Order.

MR. PORTER: I will sit down when I am ready, madamo

(Miss Macphail)

.

MR. JOLLIFEE: The hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) has said

so much about that, both at the time and afterwards, that I

will not question him at all,

IvlR. PORTER: You will not honour me with that?

MR. JOLLIEFE: Whether/I'ne said .". was revolutionary,

I do not know.

IHR. PORTER: I '-lid not use the word "revolutionary".

I am not a revolutionist.

SOI-ffi hon. t/IEMBERS: Oh, oh.

m-i. JOLLIFFE: Was it "sweeping", by any chance?

MR. PORTER: Oh, I might have done a iitr,le sweeping.

I am not s\> sure of that.

AN hon. MEI'/IBER: ' You are used to the end of a broom.

im. JOLLIFFE: I would like to know whether or not there

is any t ruth in the report I am about to read, speaking about

discourtesy.
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MR. PORTER: What report is. this?

IIR. JOLLIFFE: This must he well founded, or unfounded,

either one or the other. This report was made on November 14, --

and just lez the hon. Minister (Ifr. Porter) contain himself —
it appeared in the Toronto Daily Star under the Headline:

"Hope Protests Porter Changes in School Work.

By Roy Greenaway

Mr. Justice A. Hope, Chairman of the Ontario

Royal Commission on Education, has written to

Premier Frost protesting the changes in the

Ontario educational system announced recently

by honourable Dana Porter, the Minister of

Education".

MR. FROST: Who said this? ,

MR. JOLLIFFE: This was "learned reliably at Queen's

Park today".

MR. FROST: Oh, now, listen, this is --

MR. JOLLIFFE: Just a moment, I will read the report and

if it is untrue, the hon. Prime Minister (Ivlr. Froat ) can deny

it. I said where it was from, and he can deal with it

im. FROST: "It is reliably reported", is it?

im. JOLLIFFE:

"Mr. Justice Hope's protest, it was learned,

was over the timing of the Porter announcement.

The Royal Commission, which has been studying

Ontario education for four years, has not yet

made its report, but it is known there is con-

siderable indignation among some of the Commission's

twenty-one members at being 'scooped' by the

government."

Perhaps that is the word that should have been used, "scooped",

instead of "affront".
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"In the absence of Premier Frost today, no comment

could t i obtained from Cabinet sources. Asked

• if he had been approached by the Commission, hon-

ourable Dana Porter, Minister of Education, said

every once in awhile he had occasion to talk with

the Commission. He pointed out that certain members

of the staff of the Department of Education were

connected with the work of the Commission.

"The report at the Parliament Buildings today

is that several members of the Royal Commission

threatened to resign and that a protest v/as made

directly to It. Porter by a b.igh member of the

Commission,

"The Royal Commission will meet all next week to

work on the report,"

Now, v;ill the hon. Minister tell us, is it or is 'it not a fact

that at least one member of the Commission did protest his

announcement of last November?

MR. PORTER: I never had any.

MR. MILLARD: None?

l-'IR. PORTER: Why wo':ld there be any protest?

Ml. JOLLIFFE: I am just asking if there vms,

m. PORTER: I said there was not,

MR. JOLLIFEE: Because I could easily understand why

there would be a protest.

iffi. PORTER: Yes, but that is not what the hon, member --

IHR. JOLLIFFE: Surely, under the wide terms of reference

of 1945, surely no subject that was referred to the Commission

was of more importance than the curriculiom in the schools of

this province. After the Commission has been at work four and

a half years, the- hon. Minister of Education (Mr. Porter) an-

nounces, apparently without consulting the Commission, what I
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think he described as "sweeping changes" in the curricultirii of

education.

I'lR. FORTER: I never used the word "sweeping".

IvIR. JOLLIEFE: Do^s it not strike the government ?t is

j'.'ther odd to iTiako announcements of th?.t sort while such a

Commission is at work?

MR. IROST: My hon. friend (Mr. Jolliffe) lies awake

at night and invents all these adjectives, "sweeping" and so

on. There was never anything of the sort said.

IHR. JOLLIFFE: The hon. Minister {llr . Porter) admitted

a few minutes ago he used the word "sweeping".

lER. PORTER: I said I might have used it.

MR. JOLLIFFE: You might have used it? Did you not?

AN hon. IviE^ylBER: Here are the words "fundamental" and

"drastic", riglrit in your own paper.

m. PORTER: That is not "sweeping".

SOIVEE hon. i_EI«IBERS: Oh, oh.

m.. PORTER: After all, accuracy is one of the great

interests in any curriculum on education.

Iffi. SALSBERG: By the time it reached the dailies, it

was "revolutionary".

i'lR. FROST: So I have come to this conclus-i n, lUr,

Chairman, thdt hon. members opposite have never read this

St. Thomas speech.

im. JOLLIFFE: Oh, yes, we have.

I'M. FROST: And I am satisfied tfet if they did read it,

they have not the slightest comprehension what it means. I

think in the Interests of educatior. in this province the hon.LIni-

ist.o3:....Gf:ji;d.uoatiai (Mr. Porter) ought to take a little time off --

and goodness knows we aru short of time -- and tell them really

what this does mean. Perhaps that will clarify it.

MR. J. L. BOWLING (Hamilton East): Hfeybe he better

start over there and tell you what it means.
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Mi. JOLLIFFE: Ivir . Glial rman, may I say Tor tiit. inroiia'^i^i-jii

of the hon. Frlme Minister (J/Ir .Frost ) that some of us did road

the text of the hon. Minister's {lEr. Porter) statement at St.

Thomas.

im. FROST: Some ofyou did?

MR. JOLLIFFE: I pursonally regd every word of it.

VR. PORTER: You thought it was pretty good stuff.

Jffi. JOLLIFFE: And I can speak for riyself . I thought it

had some merit in it.

SOI\ffi hon. IffiMBERS: Hear, hear.

]\ffi. PORTER: As a matter of fact, you agreed with ju..-t

(^bout every word.

IvIR. JOLLIFFE: Now, as a matter of fact, Utr. Chairman,

after many years of analyzing the statements of public men,

I WLS ret'>,retfully forced to conclude that it lacked something

in clarity and the next day -- I am putting that conservatively --

AN hon. MEI\/BER: Oh, you do not go far enough.

MR. JOLLIFFE: The next day, when the hon. Minister (I/Ir.

Porter) was apparently astounded by the repercussions to the

St. Thomas speech —

im. PORTER: That is right. I was completely bowled

over.

im. JOLLIFFE: Completely bowled over, exactly. That is

to say, the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) had no understanding of

the significance of wha.t he had been saying the night before.

MR. PORTER: Oh, no, no, no.

MR. JOLLIFFE: That was apparent to us.

I.ffi. PORTER: No, no, no. It was a great surprize to mo,

Mr. Chairman --

9
AN hon. r/EMBER: '.iThen you read the speech*

Iffi. PORTER: — when it became of such. wide-spread public

interest all of a sudden.
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MR. MILLARD: I sup.pose you were even surprized you

made the speech.

MR. rORTER: I do not know wh;.t they are insinuating, but

they are always Insinuating something.

(Page EE-16 follows)
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LIR. JOLLIFFE: Onco the hen. ninister (Mr. Porter)

roalizoa v;hat public interest there was in the natter, ho

started naking further statcnonts'.

MR. PORTER: t^oll, I answerocl the questiona

Ml. JOLLIFFE: His original thono v/as harclly clear,

and unfortunately his subsequent explanations uaue it less

clear than ever. It just increased tte confusion, Speakinc

of adjectives, I v/ill be nost conservative about this, I will

rely on the {-jovernnent 's own adjectives, in the governnants

own publioaticn, Ontario Governnent Services of Novenber 15th.

This is the word used, Mr. Chairman, and I say it is hypocrisy

for the governnont to pretend it was not an inportant theme

when they themselves used this adjective.

Ml. PORTER: I never said it was not an important

theme.

ffi. JOLLIFFE: The adjective used is "fundamental".

im, PORTER: ;j.l right, what is WTong„ with that?

Ivm. JOLLIFFE: "Fundamental changes in the Ontario

system of education to be spread over a period of years."

MR» POilTER: That is quite different from, "revolu-

tionary" and "sleeping".

Md. a;Jl.SBEi\G: Ycu had better ask me for a definition

of "revolutionary".

SOME hon. AIBMBERS: Oh, oh.

Mi. JOLLIFFE: imcther adjective used was "drastic"^

how about that,

MR. PORTER: That is a good word, quite accurate.

MR. JOLLIFFE: So what you did was to announce

changes that vjere fundamental and, at least, drastic.
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MR. ECe.TELi: Well, I r.r.i veiy glaxl I Cicl, I think

it xic.s just "on thu thane" ancl just about at tho right tine,

and I think it viont c;ov;n very well antl the hon, nenber (Mr,

Joliiffe) acrGcs vjith it, every uord.

AN bon. IvIEI.lBEIl: You fellows cQt toeether over

there.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Xind you did this at a tine when a

Royal Connission, at rr^^-'^ expense, had boon at work on this

problon four and a half yoars . Ypu did it vithout consultation,

and you still ask us to believe you need this Royal Connissicn

and that another large appropriation should be voted for this

Ccrxiissicn for tho coninc year, you still ask us to believe you

aro boin;;: courteous to tho Ci.nnission through your voting then

a largo sur.i of noney to go on being ignorred for five yea.rs

nore,

SOI/iE hon. MEIvIBERS: Hear, tnar.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I say that is hypocrisy, to vote a

large sun of noncy to people ycu say you say you will not pay

any nore attention to.

.MR. Fi<OST: V/ould ny hon. friend (Mr. Jolliffe) not

think if the Connission 'jere dissatisfied they would resign?

But he is not going to v/ait for then to resign, to save then fron

being insulted he is going to fire then. They have not resigned,

of course not

.

•

.

AN hon. ItEivIBER: Of course not. V/hy should thoy

v7hen thoy are being pGid?

MR. JOLLIFFE: I woiad think after all the water
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that has cono under tho bridGOS, the Ccnr.iisslon vould turn in

their report in any event, even if we only voted them one

d ollar

.

MR. FROST: I just v/ant to dravj the attention of

the House to these people over here viJao do not v;ant to consult
hpn.

the Comraission, One of tho/Members up there in tho gro,up said

a moment ago: "'Jhy ivould they resign v;hen thoy are being paid?"

That is the typo of people thoy are over there. They can face

both v;ays, sideways, frontways and every other v;ay at tho sarao.

time.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Chairman, ordinarily the hon,

prime minister {Wix, Frost) is quite capable, of discussing an

issue before this House on its merits.

SOME hon. MElvIBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. JOLLIFFE: VJhen ho frlls back on the levelling

of abuse at the Opposition, theck v/e knovi his case is very Meek

indeed,

AN hon, L'lElvIBER: Uhen ho v;alks out of the House

like he did this morning,

ThQ CHAIRM.'.N: Order.

MR. FROST: I. did not v;alk out, I never v/alk out

when you follous are around,

m. JOLLIFFE: Mr, Chairman, I accept tho words of

praise vjhich tho hon. prime minister (Ltr. Frost) accorded tho

members of the Commission an hour or so ago. I accept them,

I concur in them, I feavo suchi a high opinion of the members

of tho Commission--
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SOL'IE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

im. JOLLIEFE: —that I think after the five years

they have existed, they would complete their report and turn

it in even if there ucro no money in it for them during the

o©ming year*

MR. FROST t Is that v<hiy you are going to take their

money av/ay from thorn?

RtR. JOLLIFFEt Yes, I think it uould be an incentive

to get the job done, nnd I think the hon. prime minister (Mri

Frost) agrees v:ith mo, nevorthelass ha finds himself in a position

this afternoon v;here he is not ablci to disclose his real views

about the matter. Ho v;ould like to vote for this, ojaondmont, but

being the prime minister who succeeded the original sponsor of

the CcLimission (iVlr. Drev;) , he does net fool free to do so, and

he has my sjnnpathy.

SOIffi hon. MEMBERS; Hoar, hear.

AN hon. MEMBER; V/ell, well, v/ell.

MR, JOLLIFFS; Let us have a vote,

MR. FROST: Mr, Chairman, I may say the Chief Justice

awaits outside,

IvR. JOLLIFFE: w'ell, he is twenty minutes early, is

he not?

m. FROST: \,ell, the Order read 'till 4:30, I think,

which is the normal closing time. Perhaps we had better ask the

CoiTiEiittoe to rise and report progress, and I will not keep the

hen. Administrator v;aiting.

Motion agreed to.

The House resuniesj with Llr , Spoakor in the chair.
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MR. T. L. P;^HIICK (Middlesex North): Ivlr, Speaker,

tho CoraBittee of Supply reports progress and raoves to sit acain.

Motion a{;^cod to»

HON. L.M. ZROST (Prime Minister) : Mr. Spoakor,

I bo(-; to inform you and the House that tho hon. Administrator

of tho Province of Ontario, tho Chief Justice of Ontario, in

the absence of His Honour the Lieutenant -Governor , is hero to

give effect to certain Bills, and I ask the pomission '.)f tho
Chamber,

House to leave the Chamber in order to escort hiu. into. the __/

Tho Honourable, the Chief 'Justioc Ontorod tho

Chamber and tQ,ok his -seat Upon tho Throne, :• ^ v

Me. Speaker then addressed the Honourable the Chiuf

Justice as follows:

May it plaase Your Honour:

The Legislative Assembly of the Pr^ovince has

at its present Sitings, passed certr.in Bills, tu

uhich, on 'behalf and in the name of the said

Assembly, I respectfully request Your Honour at

such.

The Clerk Assistant then read the titles of tho

Bills that had passed, as follovjs:

Bill ilc. 3, Iji Act rosp3,cting the Tovin of Parry
Sc;und

Bill No. 8, Ija Act to incorporate The Congregation
of the Priests of the Sacred Heart

. Bill No. 21, Ijii Act respecting the. City of Ottavja

Bill No. 30, ^Ai .;.ct respecting The Administration
and Trust Company

Bill No. 32, An ii^ct respecting thu City of Kingst' n
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Bill No, 68, Ijh ;.ct to onund Tha Sirm^^cte Ccurts

• Bill Nc. 87, Tho JVIr.rriace i^ct, 1950

Bill Nc, 90, Tho Audit Act, 1950

Bill No. 105, Ija Act rospc ctin(_ Propaid. Hospital
and Modical Sorvicos

Bill No. 108, An Act to aiiand The Pharnacy Act

Bill No, 109, :m Act to anond Tho Dru^loss
Practitionors Act

Bill No. Ill, An Act to anend Tho Vonoroal Diseases
Provontion Act, 1942

Bill No* 113, 1^ ^ict to ancnd Tho Land Transfer
Tax Act

Bill No, 114, jin .^ct to amend The Hospitals Tax
Act, 1948

Bill No* 115, IlTi .xt to establish The Ontario
Racing Coniiission

Bill No. 117, x'^n ;xCt respctctinc The KVP Conpany
Linitod

Bill No, 119, Ixn Act to anend The Conservation
Authorities Act, 1946

Bill No, 120, Ija Act to anend Tho Planning Act, 1946

Bill No. 123, An Act to anend The Investnent Contracts
Act, 1948

Bill No. 124, i>ji Act to anend The Continuation Schools
Act

Bill No. 125, An Act to anend Tho Registry Act

Bill No. 126, An Act to anond The Legitination Act

Bill No. 127, iiji Act to authcjTize thu Raisirg of
Money on the Credit of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund

Bill No, 12 8, The Division Courts Act, 1950

Bill No. 130, iui Act to anond Tho Provincial Aid
to Drainage Act

Bill No. 131, x>ji Act to anend The Public Health Act
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To those Bills tho Hoyal .Issont was announced by

thu Clerk of tiio LoGislative Assonbly in the follovjlnij v/orflo:

In His Majosty's nane His Honour the Adninistrator

doth assent to these Bills,

His Honour v;as then pleased to retire,

HON. L.AI. IKOST (Prii:ie Minister ) : Mr. Speaker,

follo\7inc v/hat I intinatoct yesterday and tho day before, v;e

vjill iieet Monday at one o'clock uith a view to adjourning at

five-forty-fivo. There will be no night session on Monday.

V.'o will go ahead with tha course v/e planned, 'uq

\7ill have tho Budget debate on Monday. I think tho debate

v/as adjourned by tho hon, nenber frai Bellwoods (Mr. MacLeod)

and if possible we vjould like to have tho Budget debate coin-

ploted on Monday afternoon, I think that would facilitate

natters. I have discussed that with the leaders of the Parties,

''aQ intended to proceed with Bill No, 82, the labour Liatter, on

Tuesday, and to rioet at ten o'clock on Tuesday. . . T/o

shall have to let the rest of the Estiraates renain over until

the conclusion of those things. That other order of business

has been set and I think it would be undesirable to interrupt

it.

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr, Doucett, that

when this House adjourns its present sitting thereof, it shall

stand adjourned until one of the clock in the afternoon of

Monday next, and Rule No, 2 of this Asserably be suspended so far

as it applies to this motion.

Motion agreed to,

MR. FROST: Mr, Speaker, I move the House do novj

adjourn.

Tho House adjourned 4;35 o'clock, p.m.
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Vo.ltmie 33

I G H T H E R R A T T A

6th Erratta, Line 1, change "Volume 17" to "Volume 22".

Line 14, change "B-8" to "C-8".

Vol. 29, Page F-3, Line -'j, change "absorbed" to "abolished".

Page G-9, Line 1, change "first" to "jist".

Page H-4, Line 6, change "service" to "sHrvey",

,

Page PI-11, Line 24, after ^wD^d "subsidy", insert

"33* percent,"

Vol. 29, Page F-4, Line 23, change "1950" to "1951".

Page F-4, Line 26, delete balance of line after the

word "to" and substitute therefor "to see

the crown removed from the plates, as it

would seem to indicate a break in the

harmony and the co-operation Hamongst the

British Commonwealth".

Line 31, after the word "and", insert "is",

and after the word "empire" insert the word

"ties".

Vol. 30, Page B-5, Line 23, et seq. should read: "The mere

fact that the Speeiker does not accept the motion, even

v/hen a motion is made, should not preclude it from

Hansard. It should certainly appear in Hansard. I am

sorry this situation has arisen. If you will point it

out to me, I will see it is corrected."

Vol. 31, Page B-6, Line 22, change "lir. Speaker" to "Mr.

Chairman".

Page B-9, Line 25, change "I/Lr. Speaker" to "Mr. Chairman",

Page B-11, Line 9,
" » "
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Page B-13, Line 28, chenge "Mr. Speaker" to

"Mr. Chairman";

Vol. 32, .-^age A-2, Line 21, change "$75.00" to ;jplOQ.OO".

Vol. 32, Page Aa-^5, Line 26, change "598971" to "596973".

Page /Ji-4, Line 8, complete the word "formula".

Line 9, after "no" insert "matter".

Page iiA-14, Line 1, before the words "I should refer

to the chief director", insert "IvIR. PORTER".

Page AA.-16, Line 1, change "Chaplin" to "Chapman".

Line 4, before "Conquergood" insert the

initials "C.L.

Line 24, change "secondary" to "Ontario".

Line 26, change "Mr." to "Dr."

Line 28. change "Tate" to "Pigott".

Page AA-17, Line 5, before "president" insert "former",

Line 5, change "women's" to "teachers'"

Before"Smith", insert "Sidney".

Line 7, change "Dr." to "Archdeacon",

Vol. 32, Page D-2, Delete lines 11 ejid 12.

Vol. 32, Page GG-3, Line 10, delete "union" and

Line 11, after the word "investigation",

Insert "he goes to the union officers".
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Volume 33.

PROCEEDINGS.

of the

SECOND SESSION OF THE T^.TilNTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE OF THE

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, ASSEMBLED THIS THIRD DAY OF APRIL,

A. D. , ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND FIFTY, AT ONE

O'CLOCK, P. M.

Toronto, Ontario
Monday, April 3, 1950
1.00 ©'clock, p. m.

1.00 O'CLOCK, P. M.

And the House having met.

PRAYERS.
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InR. SPEAKER: Presenting Petitions,

Reading and receiving Petitions.

Presenting Reports by Committees.

Motions,

Introduction of Bills,

THE STATUTE LAVif Al/ISNDMENT ACT

HON. DANA PORTER (Attorney-General): Mr. Speaker, I

beg to move, seconded by Mr. Dunbar, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled, "The Statute Law Amendment Act,

1950", and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

THE RIGHTS OF LABOUR ACT

HON. CH/LiLES DALEY (Minister of Labour) : Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Scott (Peterborough) that leave

be given to introduce a Bill Intituled, "An Act to amend the

Rights of Labour Act, 1944", and that same be now read a firs't

time,

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

MR. EAI/iON PARK (Doveroourt ) : Is this a companion

piece to the Labour Act?

MR. DALEY: Yes. It is complimentary to Bill No. 8E,

and it also has to do with employers and trade unions with

regard to prosecution.

HON. G. A. li^LSH (Protincial Secretary^ : iwr. Speaker

I beg to present Orders-in-Council numbers 0C-339/50 and

0C-554/50 under the Northern Development Act, and the annual

repo:. t of the Department of Reform Institutions, part I,

relating to reformatories, industrial farms and common gaols

for the year ending March 31st, 1949. Also the annual report
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of the Department of Reform Institutions, part II, relating

to training schools, for the year ending March 31st, 1949.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister) : I beg to table

answers to questions 81, 90, 49, 70, and 45.

MR. SPEAICER: Orders of the Day.

MR. W. H. TEIV.TLE (High Park): In view of the public

conc-rn with hit-and-run accidents, and more particularly in

view of the tragic death of these two small children who were

killed on Bathurst Street, I would like to ask the hon.

Attorney-General ^Mr. Porter) whether he is prepared to make

a statement that the law with regard to the hit-and-run drivers

will be tightened up, and if it is a matter of federal Juris-

diction, will the hon. AttJorney-G-eneral ikr. Porter) make a

statement as to whether he will make representations to Ottawa

to have the criminal code tightened in this regard.

HON. DANA PORTER (Attorney General) : The law relating .

to leaving the scene of an accident is contained in section

285 of the criminal code which reads as follows:

"(2) V/henever, owing to the presence of a motor

vehicle on the highway, an adcident has occurred

to any person, or tn any horse of vehicle in charge

of any person, any person driving the motor vehicle

is- guilty of an offence and liable, either on

indictment or on summary conviction to a fine not

exceeding one thousand dollars and costs or to

imprasonment for a term not exceeding twelve

months if, with intent to escape liability either

civil or criminal, he fails to stop his vehicle,

tender assistance, and give his name and address.

Such failure shall be prima facie evidence of an

intent as aforesaid.
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"(7) (a) Vifhere any person is onvlcted of an offence

under the provisions of subsection 1, 2, 4 or 6 of

this section the court or justice may, in addition

to any other punishment provided for such off ,

make an order prohibiting such person from driving

a motor vehicle anywhere in Canada during any period

not exceeding three years,"

The Ontario Highway Traffice Act contains certain pro-

visions with reference to a person in charge of a vehicle,

and it reads as follows:

"45 (1) If an accident occurs on a highway, every

person in charge of a vehicle or car of an elec-

tric railway, who is directly or indirectly a party

to the accident shall remain at or return to the

scene of the accident and render all possible assis-

tance and give in v>/riting upon request to any one

sustaining loss or injury or to any constable or

any officer appointed for the carrying out of

the provisions of this Act or to any witness, his

name and address, and also the name and address

of the owner of such vehicle, and the number of

the permit, if any."

"(£) Any person who violates any of the provisions

of subsection 1 shall incur for the first offence

a penalty of not less than $25 and mot more than

SjplOO, and shalllalso be liable ti imprisonment

for any term not exceeding thirty days and in

addition his license or permit may be suspended

for .any period not exceeding sixty days, and for

any subsequent offence, a penalty of not less than

$100 and not more than |500 and shall also be
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liable to iinprisonment for any tenn not exceeding

six months, and in addition his lioense or permit

may be suspended for any period not' exceeding one

year, *'
•

In so far as the offence under section 45 of The

Highway Traffic Act is covered by section 285 of the criraina

code, it becomes inoperative, not because it was ultra vires

when passed but because the Parliament of Canada has occupied

the field of the Criminal law; Upon conviction for

the above offence under the criminal code, section 78 of The

Highway Traffic Act provides thot the driver's license and

owner's permit of the convicted person shall be forthwith sus-

pended until he files proof of responsibility

In the case of the two young girls on Bathurst Street,

it does not matter what the law is unless we find the offending

party, and until the party is found, it is impossible to do

anything about it

.

If the accused is apprehended, there might be a charge

of manslaughter laid, for which the maximu'fl penalty is life

imprisonment, or on a conviction for dangerous driving, the

maximum penalty is imprisonment for a teirc not exceeding two

years, or a fine not exceeding si>1000. or both.

It has been held by the Ontario Court of Appeal that

the failure of the accused to remain at the scene of the acci-

dent is not relevant evidence on a charge of manslaughter

but may bo oonsidorod in. order to determine the measure

of punishment for the offence of manslaughter or dangerous

driving.

That was in the case of Rei vs. Carr, 1937.

You will see that thd mattur in question which has

given rise to this discussion today, if the party in charge
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of the motor truck in question is apprehended, he might be

licbleto a charge of leaving the scene of an accident under

article 285, and also liable to a charge of manslaughter, or

dangerous driving, under the criminal code. And of course, in

all these actions, when the evidence is heard, the court has

to decide within the provisions of the code, and the limits

of the penalties provided.

It seems to me the penalties provided in the criminal

code are reasonably heavy.

If the court thinks a heavy penalty is justified, the

court is e;. powered to impose a substantial penalty if it is

proven that there is guilt under these sections. I will say

this: in. some cases where magistrates have imposed sentences

which might eppear to be somewhat light, frequently the

Crown officials have takonit ta appo&l, asking the ponalty

be incre-'sed.

In this unfortunate case, everything depends on finding

the driyor •
• and then proving that he is guilty. Every

man under the law is innocent until proven guilty, and no one

of us, no matter who, can prejudge in any case. A person is

given the right to a trial, and if he is found guilty, heavy

penalties are provided under the code.

MR. SPEAKE:<: Orders of the Day.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Iviinister) : Order No. 28.

CLERK OF Tl-ffi HOUS:j:: Twenty-eighth Order, resuming the

adjourned debate on the amendment to the motion;

"That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, and

that the House resolve itself into the Committee

of Supply", Mr. Frost.
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MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bcllwoods) : My hon. friend, the

Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost), Ontario's champion figure-

skater, in delivbring his Budget speech observed that it was

the eighth consecutive occasion on which he had moved the

historic motion, "th^t Mr. Speaker do leave the Chair and the

House resolve itsilf into Committee of ^Supply". I might also

point out that this is the eighth consecutive occasion on

which I have spoken to that motion and, in so doing, have drawn

attention to the shortcoming's of the government's financial

policies and its failure to meet the essential needs of our

people.

For the past several years, the government has been

blithely taking credit for the effects of generally buoyant

economic conditions on the provincial finances. This has made

it possible for the government to ride along high, wide and

handsome, brushing aside the demands of those of us who have

seen long-term undermining of the economic and social welfare

of our people.

Ail of my hon. friend's (Mr. Frost) budgest have been

characterized by:

1, Inaccuracy in the budget forecasts, amounting to

irresponsibility; and

2. Financial legerdemain to meet the political ex-

pediencies of the moment.

Surplusses or deficits have been delcared at will.

Let us look at the record: •

Forecast surplus for 1948 was «;5f millions, the actual was

|.30| millions; forecast surplus for- 1949 was again 5| millions,

the actual was $16f millions; forecast surplus for 1950 was

5f millions; actual now announced on the 17th of March is

over $2l| millions. The 1951 surplus is forecast at $7|

millions, but it is quite evident that this figure does not
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Include the expected incone from either the nev; logging tax

or the 5 per cent personal income tax, which together should

bring in over $18 millions. Thus I submit that the hon.

Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost) is already budgeting for q.

surplus of more than $25 million for the coming fiscal year,

although he actually discloses to the public only $166,030.

clearly marked as "surplus". Now there is no doubt that this

kind of obfuscation has certain political advantages; but it

certainly is not dealing in a straightforward manner with the

public revenues which pass through government hands.

Let me give another example of what I have in mind.

On ^udget day, the hon. Treasurer (Mr. Frost) told us -- and

these are his words -- "We receive credits from the federal

government for work which is already completed on roads incor-

porated into the (Trans Canada highway) system", and then he

added: "Our capital expenditures v\/ill, therefore, be increa-

sed by the amounts it is anticipated we will receive by way of

credits, calculated on the ba:. is of an arbitrary bO per cent

in value for the roads we have already constructed".

Now I assume that negotiations have been going on for

some time betv/een the hon. Minister of Highways (Mr. Doucett)

and the federal authorities and that the hon. Provincial

Treasurer (Mr. Frost) has a pretty clear idea of what Ontario

roads already constructed, will be incorporated into Trans.

Canada Highways. Is it not likely that some of these refunds

will be made this year — perhaps even to the extent of 10,

20 or 30 millions. If so, why did not the hon. Treasurer

(Mr. Frost) give us at least some estimate of what v/e are to

receive instead of confusing us with the paragraph I I just

quotes a mioment ago. The average person readint that would

get the impression that it was a mere book-keeping transaction
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of some sort - a cross entry -- with no actual cash passing

across the table. I feel quite certain, however, that this ob-

scured income will be exposed to full view next year in order

to place the government in the most favourable light.

Let me assure the hon. Treasurer (Ivir. Frost) that I am

not for a moment questioning his honesty. I am merely acknow-

ledging his cunning.

In contrast to the government flip-flops on fiscal po-

licy and Dominion-Provincial relations, the policies enunciated

by our group ("'oring the past seven years have been clear and

consistent. They have been fundamentally sound because they

are based squarely on the needs of the great majority of the

people of this province and af all Canada.

Let me deal first of all with Dominion-Provincial rela-

tions. I have pointed out on many occasions in this House

that the various Dominion-Provincial conferences which ended

in such abysmal failure did not really reflect a clash between

the theories of Centralism and Federalism, although at times

it suited the interests of one party, or another, to create

the irupresslon that this was the case. 'What really v;ent on in

1945 - 46 was a long-drawn-out skinnish for control over the

federal government apparatus -- a struggle for power -- a

cold vjar --, and in which the Liberal Party eventually won out,

and the Canadian peopel lost out. In 1945 the federal govern-

ment designed and espoused an integrated plan for centrali-

zing the t-^x powers and providing a modicum of social security

for the Canadian people and some public investment activities

to cushion the forthcoming economic slupp. With the back-

ground of Tory oppQsition to social security measures in

general, and the strong personal animosities stirred up between

the Premiers of Ontario and Q,uebec, on the one hand, and the
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the federal government on the other, the latter naturally felt

quite safe in putting forth a proposal which it knew would

never be accepted by the two central provinces.

Naturally, our position under these circumstances was to

acceptance of the federal proposals, which were unquestionably

beneficial to the people of Canada. VVe argued that Ontario

should have signed the tax agreement in 1946 and forced the

federal government into implementing its social security pro-

gram. When this filed, v\re urged acceptance of themodifled

tax rental agreement, which would have removed the main excuse

the federal government had for not proceeding with social sec-

urity and public investment plans, and would have produced at

least as good a revenue position for Ontario as ensued from the

government's "lone wolf" stand, as I have demonstrated several

times in this House. When the provincial government persisted

in going alone, I pointed out the unassailable logic of irapo*-

sing the 5 per cent personal income tax, which did not make

one cent difference in the total tax to be paid by Ontario

individuals. The fact that my hon. friend (Mr. Frost) has

now admitted that this should be done is a rather belated re-

cognition of the correctness of my stand, but this does not

entitle you to full forgiveness, you can hardly expect absol-

ution for 5 per cent repentance.

However, now that the Liberal Party is temporarily firmly

entrenched at Ottawa, it is turning its back on its own pre-

viouxly touted social security program. Semi-official govern-

ment spokesmen are already telling us that social security

measures weaken the moral fibre of the nation. The question

of abolition of the means test for old age pensioners has been

shunted into a committee for a "cooling off" period.

'I he hon. Prime Iviinister Mr. St. Laurent, stated categorically

that no government of which he is a member will enter the
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field of subsidized low-rental housing. The people of Ontario

want no provincial stamp of approval on any such reactionary

policies, especially in the kind of economic climate into

which v\fe are heading.

There can be no doubt that objectively, the government

of Ontario has played, and is now playing, an assisting role

to the Ottawa reactionaries, first, by frustrating the popular

desire for . integrated social security and anti-depression

aeasures; and secondly, by edging into support of the federal

government's reversed position on social security. I very

much fear that the new St. Laurent-Frost Axis is based on an

agreement to do nothing for the people.

Having decided to pursue an independent financial policy

for Ontario, the provincial government was completely derelict

in its duty not to have i...posed the 5 per cent personal income

tax at the end of 1946. Since the federal government specific-

ally provided for a tax credit of this amount for indivi-

duals paying the provincial tax, this did not involve any dif-

ference in tax payments by Ontario residents. It simply meant

that because the Ontario government stubbornly refused to col-

lect this 5 per cent tax, the Dominion did so. As a result,

the province lost between |40 and ^60 millions of revenue over

the past three years. If impeachment were possible, it would

not be too severe a censure for such gross mishandling of

Treasury affairs. I have sometimes wondered if my hon.

friend (Mr, Frost) was the treasurer of Ontario of the trea-

surer of the federal Liberal party.

Let us look for a moment at what useful and necessary

measures might be financed with such a sum of money. My

colleague and I have already stressed the urgent need for a

system of cash relief for the unemployed at a minimum weekly
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scale of $15 for single men or women, $20. for married men or

widows with $2.50 additional for each dependent. With around

100,000 "officially" now unemployed in Ontario, there are per-

haps 50,000 persons in dire need of cash relief in our pro-

vince right now. At the scale we prop se, the v/eekly cost of

cash relief to this number of people is around |>1 million a

week,

I have often pondered the question;, i^ my hon. friend

(Mr. Frost) the Provincial Treasurer of Ontario, or the

national Treasurer of the Liberal party of Canada. The largest

contribution made to the Liberal party was made by the govern-

ment of Ontario, and they used our money to reduce income tax.

If they refused that, they would still have to reduce income

tax to win the federal election. If the hon. Attorney-

General (ivlr. Porter) were in his seat, and impeachment pro-

ceedings were possible, it would not be too serious for the

gross mishandling of affairs of this province, in the past

few years.

I would like to read a few lines to the Housewhich I

think may be very appropriate at this time:

"Poor George. He's always v/rong. But No I just

recontly he said: "This is not so. I stand

by the statement I made.'

" It's like the character in Gilbert and

Sullivan's 'Utopia Limited':

'A complicated gentleman allow me to present,

Of all the arts and faculties the terse embodiment

He's a great arithmetician who can demonstrate

with ease

That wo and two are three or fi/e or anything you

please.
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"An eminent logician who can make it clear to you

That black is white -- when loked at from the

propoer point of viev/;

A marvellous philologist who'll undertake to show

That 'Yes' is but another and a neater form of 'No' "

Thus the millions which the government let slip through

its hands by not imposing the 5 per cent income tax over the

last three years would have provided a fund sufficient to

pay cash relief on the scale v/e propose for a period of at

least 50 weeks. How do you suppose the people now going hun-

gry and with insufficient clothing feel about that!

Actually there is more perfidy connected with this 5

per cent tax business than I have so far disclosed. Frankly,

I was amazed when the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost)

in announcing his reversal of position on this tax, stated

that he was not only going to impose this tax now, but that

he was renting the income tax field to the federal government

for the amount of this tax alone I Let me quote the hon.

Treausrer's (Mr. Frost) words:

"The effect of this statute would be to rent the

personal income tax field to the federal govern-

ment on the payment to Ontario of an amount equal

to 5 per cent of the taxes paid by Ontario tax-

payers to the federal authorities".

Now the hon. Treasurer (Mr. Frost) knows perfectly well that

there is no obligation on Ontario to "rent" the income tax

field for this pittance. Under all the current proposals for

re-allocation of tax powers, the provinces have had the

right to impose a 5 per cent personal income tax, without

incurring double taxation for their residents, whether they

rented the tax fields to the federal government or not.
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Thus I oan J^ly construe the present proposal of my hon.

friend (Mr. Frost) to mean that in return for renting the in-

come taj< field to the Dominion all v/e get is the collection

of the tax. V/hat kind of a deal is this for "Old kan

Ont-rio"?

(Take B follows)
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The House will recall that I have repeatedly advocated

that the present provincial corporation tax should be raised

fron 7 percent, to 10 percent; The total tax on corporation

would then he 40 percent., which is certainly not an oppressive

levy in relation either to other countries or to the inflated

levels of profits in recent years. This additional 3 percent,

tax would probably produce about ^28 raillion this year.

My hon. friend did not hesitate to tax the "simple

pleasures of the poor" by imposing a 20 percent, amusement tax.

But how reluotant he is to tax the profits of the rich.

Well, what does all this add up to? We already have

the government estimate of a surplus of ^21 million on hand

from the operations of the fiscal year Just closing. To

sumraarize, therefore, we would have:

From 5 percent, personal income tax . . 17 million

From 3 percent, additional corporations

tax , 28 million

From surplus already on hand ... .21 million

A total of 65 million

A rather tidy sum of money.

Who can deny that the following suggestions for ap-

pripriation of such funds for the coming year are not justified?

If necessary -- and I hope it will not be — unemployment cash

relief, estimated at one million dollars v/eekly, $52 million;

additional $10. a month to all present old-age and blind

pensioners, bringing their total pension up to Hf50. a month,

|10 million; and another measure I have mentiontd several

times just to balance it, half a pint of milk daily for

all school children, $4 million — total |66 million.

Now, I'/Ir. De-outy Speaker, although I am a city boy, I

intend to say a few words about agrlcu-i.ture, I do not suppose
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that the hon. members will expect me to say much about It , but

I v/ill say just a few words, and I will address myself to the

hon. member for Stormont (Mr. McDonald) v/ho is looking at me

with very friendly ayes.

Although tLe majority of our people nov/ live m cities

and tovjns instead of on the farms, • as in 1900, it is still true

that agriculture is Ontario's biggest single industry. It is in

this most important industry however, that we are now beginning

to se-b the onset of the economic slump. This time Ontario

farming is being hit first, although the western grain growers

will also be hard hit when the British wheat contract runs

out at the end of this crop year.

In large measure, the problems of the agricultural and

industrial sectors of our province are reciprocal. If farm

purchasing power falls, our industrial production feels the

effects; if our urban purchasing power is not held up, the

market for farm products falls. It is now mainly the decline

in export demand for a number of our farm products which is

lov/ering farm income. Consequently the increase of purchasing

power in the home market becomes all the more important to our

farm^ers. The housing pcgram with which I shall deal later should

enlist the support of the farm population, not only because of

the rural houses ths.t need to be built, but also because of the

increased consumption of farm produce which will result from,

ttie employment created.

If the government is seriously interested in the farming

areas, however, thdre is much more to be done than hope for the

indirect benefits through stimulating other sectors of the economy.

Two years ago, the hon. member for Elgin (Mi'. Thomas) made some

concrete proposals for government assistance to agriculture, which

I would support.. He discussed four needs, as he saw them, of

research, education, extension and marketing, and, as I recall it,

advocated the expenditure of some ;^2 millions annually on the
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dBvelopmcnt of these fundamentals of agricultural science. I

think these were desirable long-term measures, and I should like

to see the suggestions carried out, although I do^ not think

they will do much to alleviate the more immediate problems which

are piling up on the farmers' doorstep.

I btolieve the Ontario government should hasten to throw

its weight into the scale against the dominion government's

foreign trade policies, which are now bringing serious damage

to our export industries, and in particular, agriculture. As

long as we demand payment in currencies which our traditional

overseas buyers have not, or refuse to make loans to good

customers A/\too will take our goods, and repay us in kind ii: time,

or prohibit the opening up of trade relations with potential

new customers for our goods, we can expect to see our exports

continue to decline. While I understand perfectly well that

the provincial gover ment does not consider foreign trade to

b^ one of its prerogatives, I think it is quite obvious that

the addition of our voice to that of the Bxport industries which

are already being squeezed may turn the tide and force a

reversal of the dominion's strangling dollar trade policy.

I wonder if the hon. members of this House have ever

really stopped to consider the utter stupidity of the policies

advanced to meet the so-called "dollar crisis". They run

something like this:

1. Since the United States is producing a Burplus of

goods, Britain should be encouraged to sell more

goods to the United States.

2. Britain is producing too expensively, and must,

therefore, be compelled to produce mor-") cl eaply in

order to be able to compete v\^ith the United States.

3. The IViarshall Plan was designed to "put western Europe

on its feet", in order to build up industries so

that it might produce more cheaply and export more
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goods in conpetitlon with the United States.

4. Canada nust cut its imports from the United States

and cheapen its own production (cut wages, lengthen

hours, devalue the dollar) in order to ..-xport to the

United States, thereby increasing the surplus of

goods already jiied up in the United States.

5. Economic "stability" can only be achieved by cutting

the income of the people so that more foods can be

produced more cheaply.

6. The lov/er the people's incomes the less they will

be able to buy, although thuy are producing them

more cheaply.

Such, Mr. Speaker, is the economic lunacy of 1950. I

do appeal to the hon. Prime Minister (Ivtr,. Frost) to raise his

voice in protest against the restrictive trade policies of thu

Ottawa government, and to make his own the slogan "Trade with

the World" put forward in the Eouse a few w^eks ago by my

good friend from South Grey {lEr , Oliver). For that, I assure

you, is the only way we can save our farmers from b^ing reduced

to the "p.^asant l^^vel". That is the only way to push back

the growing danger of mass unemployment.

Now, I v/ill say a few words about resource development,

and I hope the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost) will listen

to me. I can certainly agree with my hon. friend when he

says:

"The vAvealth of our forest and miner-'ils is a

great trust and in planning our program v;e must

have regard not only for the irrnidiate requirements

of our people but for the interest and needs of the generation

to follow."

My only criticism is that this essential policy is

certainly not being carried out by this government. After
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stating this lofty purpose, the hon . Provincial Treasi-irer (Mr.

Frost) goes on to mention what his government is doing. The

activities he mentions are "photographing Ontario's forest

resources", and "providing services to encourage prospecting".

Hardly an impressive list, when compared to the colossal

scale on which our forest and mineral resources are being cut

down, dug up and shipped across the border to feed the maw

of American processing plants. As expressed recently by the

general manager of the Canadian Exporter's Association:

"If Joe Doakes, Canadian, is to protect his heritage,

maintain his standard of living and make a real start

toward owning the assets of his country, he has to

put emphasis on exporting processed goods instead of

raw primary products."

"In too many cases we are selling the cow instead of

the milk; cattle on the hoof instead of canned

meat; iron ore instead of steel; logs instead of

lumber; pulpwood instead of paper,"

The protection and development of our natural resources

are clearly the responsibility of the provincial govern-jients.

In th. s situation, I believe the "Joe Doakes" who must get on

with this job is the government of OntarioT

The plundering of our forest resources goes on at such

a rate that, unless some of this wealth is plowed back in the

form of rehabilitation measures, Ontario in relatively few

years will lose many of the present biggest industries based

on v7ood as a raw material.

And I pause here to remind the hon. Minister of Lands and

Forests (Mr, Scott) that what he said in the House a few days

ago when we were discussing the likely closing down of the

Great Lakes Lumber Company's mills, and he said that discussions

were in j^rogress, and they v\fere on the verge of a sett lem tint

.

Well, that has beocne literally true. It has been settled,
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and the mill is closing down on Tuesday.

In part th& troublG is thr.t such largo proportions of

the forest products are exported in the raw state* If these

products- wore fully nanufactured in Canada, so much more value

would be created in the process that funds would be easily

available for rehabilitation projects.

Now, i/ir. Deputy Speaker, this problem must be attacked

from- every angle. The prohibition of export of pulp logs,

when eventually fully effective, is good. Another desirable

measure v\fhich I recommend -- and I v/ould like the hon. Treasurer's

(Ilr. Frost) ear for a moment -- is a specific tax on all wood-

pulp exports. Such a tax at a rate of say ^2. a ton (less

than 5 percent, of average export value) v«uld produce over

$li million a ditional revenue at present levels of operation.

The new loggirg tax, we are informed, will produce over one

million dollars this year, but this is not all a net gain as

most of it would otherwise have been obtained through the

corporation tax. These additional funds should be liS ed to step

up the present activities of the Department of Lands and Forests.

But much more than this is needed. As the Lumber and

Sawmill l/orkers Union has emphasized, the kind of forest

rehabilitation program required, involves a capital expenditure

of some magnitude. Since this will be assuring continuance

of a very important earning asset, such an expenditure is

quite properly financed by means of a bond issue. Vi^hether the

total amount required is raised all at one time, or smaller

loans floated as needed, is not a matter of any consequence at

this time. The Importfont thing is that the government should

adopt the principle of con3'^.r"'?ing our forest resources without

any further delay. There are only ti/vo ways of doing this --

by forcing the private operators to do it, or by the government

undertaking the work itself. I urge the government to appoint
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a Forest Resources Conmlssion at once to carry out the task I

have just indicated.

The plunder of our mineral resources by foreign

financial Interests, I have already exemplified in detail by

my disclosures this Sessio.. of the Steep Rock ore grab. It

would, perhaps be interesting to look into also the details of

the arrangements by which the Johns Manville Corporation got

hold of our asbestos deposits in the Matheson Deistrict.

l/'ftiat I am particularly interested in here is that we shall

not repeat the experience of our sister province in the ex-

ploitation of our asbestos resources. There the Johns Manvil e

Company makes use of the Canadian miners at lov/ wages (as

was demonstrated in the asbestos strike of last summer) , but

ships out most of the raw product for processing and fabrica-

tion in the United States plants of the corporation. I trust that

it is not too late to insist that this company fully manufacture

the asbestos into end products here before exporting any of the

product of our new Ontario mine. I would strongly urge my

hon, friend, the Minister of Planning and Development {Mr,

Griesinger) himself in these iiHtters and to explore the possi-

bility of establishing a steel industry at the Lakehead.

I believe that the mining field is a logical one for

the imposition of the export tax mentioned earlier as a means

of forcing more manufacture of the raw material in Canada.

Probably trial and error will be necessary todet ermine how

high the tax must be on individual products to assure that the

greatest possible degree of manufacture takes place here. I

would suggest starting with something like 5 percent., expressed

as a specific tax on the raw product exported. For example, if

we imposed a tax of this kind on some of the minerals which

are now exported in large volume as raw materials we would

either create new employment opportunities in Canada, or at

least get some re von' e which could then be used for greater
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cons crvati en work.

On iron ore exports, if v/c are to irapose a 25 cent

a ton tax vwuld produce over '!^0.Q millions revenue.

On nickel exports, if we were to irapose 2 cents a pound

tax would produce over .'|5. millions revenue.

On cop;.er exports, if we were to impose one cent a

pound tax, would produce some up3. millions revenue, -- and so

on, for ; roducts exported in smaller volume.

And may I say to the lion. Provincial Treasurer (Mr.

Frost) who is alv/ays scouting about looking for new sources of

taxation, that I hope he will consider this matter very

carefully.

Such a tax might yield us an excess of ij^lO. million

annually.

Now, Ilr, Deputy Speaker, earlier in the Session, I

referred to th^- present level of unemployment in our province.

This, in iiy opinion, is not -jnlj an unhappy portent of events

to come; it is a present problem v;ith severe personal con-

sequences for the individuals and families directly involved,

I especially should like to have the ear of my hon. friend

(]V!r. Frost) for two minutes, and I hope he v\^ill pay particular

attention to what I am now saying,

"There are many vmys in which the problem of unemploy-

ment may be faced and the time for action in that

respect is long overdue. Widespread unemployment

today is resulting in something far more ssrlous

oven than los? of vitality and de-pair of those who

are unemployed. It is also destroying the confidence

of young men and women in their own future. V/hen

they see so many others with years of training and

experience, who are unable to get work, they become

more and more fearful of what the future may bring

for them. At the yotj time when they should have
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"complete faith in their country and in themselves,

fear is being instilled b what they see happening

to the older generation. And nothing destroys

either a nation or an individual so effectively as

fear.

"That fear can be removed. It must be removed

if democracy is to survive. I do not believe there

is any country in the world where the youth have as

much reason for faith in their future as in Canada.

It is our job to find a way in which our mighty

resources may be put to work to provide for the

employment and security of all tnose in this country

who are prepared to play their part.

"V/e are told these things will cost us money

we cannot afford to spend. That is soneth g wo

must not ignore. But we have spent hundreds of

millions for relief, and have nothing to show for

it but the despair of those who have received the

mo ney

.

"Di^bt Incurred in creating productive assets is

not necessarily a burden. (Every successful private

enterprise once started with a similar debt when

it boriov/ed its capital from, shareholders who had

faith in the future of the enterprise.) That is the

kind of debt which built CaPxada from a wilderness.

Debt whlchcreates no balancing asset is the kind of

debt we must not incur. But debt incurred to give

work and at the same time build assets for the

future is the kind of debt we must be prepared to

face."

Do you see anything wrong with that? Do you agree with

that? The hon. Treasurer (Mr. Frost) is giving me the Ghandl
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passive resistance look. I was hoping he would take objection

to It, but It will not work.

What I have said since I called his attention to it

was not my ovm. I was quoting George Alexander Drew, and

I v/111 use what he said to build up a bit of a case.

There is a lot of what Mr. Drew said in this House lAiiich

is good -- of course, a lot of it was bad — but there were

a nimbcr of good things. Ho said this in 1938. He was more

progressive then than he is now. le was out of office.

In my opinion the best possible public works weapon

to .^ight back a depression is a low-rental housing program.

It is a two-edged weapon, because it has wide economic reper-

cussions and is flexible, and also because it is socially

needed and pays the community big dividends in better health

and less crime. I am saying that — Mr. Drew did not say

it.

Experience in many countries shows that the housing

market is divided between three groups — an upper income group

v;ho can afford to build their own homes without assistance;

a middle Income group who can afford to pay reasonable

commercial rentals, or build their own homes with some financial

assistance; and a lower income group who cannot afford to pay

coFjTi^^rcial rentals for satisfactory housing and, therefore, live

in slum or overcrowded conditions. In Canada, the housing

demand from the upper and middle groups is nearly satisfied

under prospective economic conditions. And yet this is the

kind of housing to which practically all government assistance

has already gone. H^nce the lovi/er Income group demand is the

only basis for continued housing construction of real magnitude.

But for this group, ho'';sing is largely an income problem.

Now, lllr . Deputy Speaker, it is to this group that govern-

ments address themselves at election time. Just listen to this
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from Federal Liberal Headquarters in 1945,

I will spare the lion, members opposite for a couple of

minutes. This is from the Liberal Campaign Headquarters at

Ottawa, in 1945. Listen. to this:

"The home is the heart of the mtion, it must be

sound and strong",

V^hat were they going to do about it, these people you are

snuggling up to now? Listen to this: -

"50,000 new low-cost homes immediately; 100,000

each year for the next ten years",

y/e were prom^ised bungalows costing $3,000. to be paid for

over a thirty-year period at $13.82 per month, plus municip'^l

taxes,

I wish the hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs {}Jlr

„

Dunbar) would stop destroying the line uf thought between

the hon. Treasurer (Mr. Frost) and myself. You are depriving

him of a lot of ammunition.

yiR. FROST: I am listening to every word.

MR. JiacLEOD: Then there was a still cheaper raodol,

a C.D.Howe Election Special, to cost $2,000., to be paid for

in 30 years at monthly payments of $9.58 a month, plus taxes.

Such was the "New Social Order" promised by th-.. Liberals in

1945. How well they learned from the Tories,'

Surely my hon. friends opposite have not forgotten #iat

they promised in 1943-44. V\fould you like to hear it? Listen:

"This is what the average workman can expect to g .^t

for his outlay: a five-room bungalow of brick or

frame construction, standing on its own grounds,

with a lav/n in front and a garden in the rear.

There will be central heating and a three-piece

bathroon^-a telephone and an electric refrigerator

can be put in at small added cost. A garage in the

rear will house his car and there will, be municipal
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"transportation within easy reach. The cost will

cc approximately |3,000. payable over a period of

20 years. This v/ill amount to a total of |25.00

i.'or month.

"

And, says the Tory pamphlet:

"This is not merely a hope or a tentative proposal.

It is an actuality."

Such were tho- promises of the mid-forties.'

The low-cost houses promised in such profusion can

be had today for betv/een |i8,000. and 1^^10,000., v/ith down pay-

ments of .'[pi, 000. and an amortization period of 20 years at

5 percent. The ultimate cost to the purchaser will, therefore,

be from :jfll,000. to ^14,000. Now, how can the vast majority

of v/age earners in this province assume an obligation of such

size?

I seu the hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs (Mr.

Dunbar) is looking my v^ay, and I am going now to his city.

Only a few weeks ago Judge i-^llen Fraser told an Ottawa

Service Club that the National Capital's "toll of broken homes

and juvenile delinquency would continue to mount unless

immwdiati, steps are taken to solve the low wage earners'

desperate housing problem." "The housing shortage", he said,

"is the greatest single factor contributing to shattered homes

and families. None of the present housing schemes can deal

with the problem of the small wage earner -- yet there are

hundreds, yes, thousands, of these men in Ottawa".

Judge Fraser said he knev; personally of housing con-

ditions in thu Capital that were not fit for animals. "There

are", he said, "families of nine and ten trying to live in two

rooms with the father and mother sleeping on the floor", and

much more. Here is a news despatch from Ottawa dated March 2nd:
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'•Fire made 18 peoplo, including 8 children,

homeless today, when it destroyed a three-story frame

house. Those burnt out bring to 120 the number who

have lost homes by being burned out in Ottawa

during the cold snap of the last 10 days".

And here, let me remind the House thit Ottawa is not the

only victim of s\ich f jres. According to an answer given to a

question of mine on last years* Order Paper, they have been

averaging around 13,000 a year since 1944 throughout Ontario,

and in answer to the same quustion, they have taken the lives

of 1,000 men, women and children during that period.

Perhaps in fairness to Ottawa, I should bring this

back into balance. I am prepared to say now that Ottawa is

far from being unraindl\il of the housing program.

Listen to this, from tho Toronto Evening Telegram of

Ifcrch 22nd:

"Cost of the Primu Minister's homo might hit

$500,000."

Well, L'lr, Deputy Speaker, I feul sure that thu 120

families who were burned out i- Ottawa last y^.-ar are going to

fO'-l comforted to Icnow that Mr. and IjIts. St. Laurent are going

to be happily housed on the banks of the Rideau River. The Rt.

Hon. Prime Minister of Canada {llr . St. Laurent) may n^t believe

in subsidizing low-rental homes for the small wage-earning

people, but he has no cbjoction to subsidizing a ic-rental

home for himself.

I think it v;as -- shall we say "bad taste" — for the

federal government to authorize an appropriation of that size

for one man's home, v/hen it could have been building 100

$5,000. homes for people, in the city of Ottawa.

I have often had lots of criticism for the hon. Prime

Minister of Ontario (Ilr. Frost), but I am prepared to say that
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lie wuld be incapable of anything like that.

l-et me repeat that the type of housing now bel.^g built

with government assistance is beyond the economic reach of about

85 percent, of wage earning families. Yet this is exactly the

group which the Curtis Reort found to be mostly living in

unsatisfactory housing at census time in 1941. Since then,

house building in total has hardly kept up with the increased

demand resulting from new family formation. For the low- income

group, the situation has gotten worse, not better. Consequently,

Ontario must plan to provide during the next five or ten

years something between 200,000 and 300,000 new homes for the

low- income families, both urban and rural..

Naturally, it v;ould be best if a low-rental housing

program could be undertaken jointly by the province and the

dominion, sharing the cost between them,

i. government-sponsored, lov/-rental housing program

provides the only means of really applying mass production

methods and low cost techniques to the building industry. No

doubt it would be possible to build good quality, m.odern

• homes, under mass production methods in such a housing program

for substantially less than the present cost of unsatisfactory

cheap houses under the N.H.A. plans.

With, the demand as large as I have outlined, suppose we

undertook a program of building 25,000 subsidized low-rental

homes a year in Ontario for the next five years. Assume further

that the average cost under mass production methods were

brought down to around ^6,000. Then the magnitude of the

annual program would be around s*>150 millions, shared by both

the Dominion and the Province. This is the kind of capital

expenditure v\4iich would certainly fall within the category

mentioned by I'.tr. Drew, to which I alluded earlier, as being

appropriate for financing through borrowing. With the credit

t
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standing of the province, the money could be borrowed through

the medium of housing bond for a cost of between 2f and 3

percent. Provision should be made for the application of the

actual rental paid to the purchase price of the house, so that

at the end of, say, 30 years, the tenant would own the house.

The subsidy necessary in a program of this kind is a much

more socially desirable form of public expenditure than the

distribution of relief to keep people from starving.

j:. housing program amounting to 4'^150 millions a year

would entail the distribution of about $56 millions annually

in wages for on-site employment. This sum, at an average of

^2,500. per man per year, would create 22,500 on-site- jobs.

This, together with the secondary employment created in

materials manufacture and transportation v/ould easily absorb

a large percentage of present unemployment in the province,

I knov; the hon. Treasurer (Mj:-. Frost) will say t hat is

far too big an Investment for the province of Ontario, but I

would remind my friend, the hon. Treasurer (life- .Frost ) of some

ancient words:

"Cost is the father and compensation is the

mother of progress,"

That is a good thing to boar in mind.

Now, Iv'Ir. Speaker, the House will recall that last year

I devoted a portion of my speech to the problem of mental

illness and the total inadquacy of our present hospital faci-

lities to cope with it.

I will not repeat anything I said last year, and I will

be very brief on this, because the House has heard me speak on

this matter several times.

I strongly urged the governm^-nt to give the matter

serious consideration and to appoir.t a Royal Commission of the

best experts available to make a thorough investigation of the

problem. I pointed out that we were spending almost 50 percent.
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of our total health appropriation for the maintenance of the

custodial institutions v/hich we call "mental hospitals", while '

we were spending much less than one half of oho percent, on

probing into the causes of mental illness.

As I reminded the House last year, the i:l3, 500,000. for

mental institutions in current estimates does not tell the

whole story, for, according to the Health League of Canada, the

total cost of mental illness to Canada as a whole stands at half

a billion dollars annually. It is fair to assiime that the

effects of one third of that figure are felt in our own province.

Now, I am very glad and very grateful that the s©vernmenfc

has launched a five-year program of hospital construction, as

I proposed a year ago, and that the institution at Aurora will

be opened in a few weeks, as well as the one at Smith's Falls,

and that the construction of the nev; hospital at the Head of

the Lakes is to be commenced shortly.

But we are still far from catching up with the problem,

even as it v/as placed before us in the Speech from the Throne

in 1944. At that time v/e were told that something over

14,000 patients were occupying accommodation planned for

11,000 persons; today it is 18,000, We were

(":eWe C-1 follows)
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told that Ontario required five beds per 1000 population for

the treatment of mental diseases, and theSpeech from the Throne

acknolwedged that v/e needed 19,000 beds in 1944. On that basis

we require 22,500 beds today, and yet we have actually added

few beds since 1944. So it will be seen that the building

program announced by the government, while praise-worthy,

is totally inadequate.

Six years ago, Mr. Drew, told us that the problem was

so serious that the government had decided that tvra new

approaches should be made to cope vath it. Namely, research

and prevention. "V/ith this in mind", he said, "a division of

psychiatric research has been organized with a well-known

British research physician in charge". I know of no such

person in the Health Department, and a study of the estimates

since 1944 shows that we have spent the following amounts on

psychiatric research:

1943-44 - - $2,815.00

1944_45 _ _ U, 259. 00

1945-46 - - 2,455.00

1946-47 - - 2,925.00

1947-48 - - 2,509.00

21,963.00

In the past eight years, we have spent $76,000,000.

maintaining mental institutions, and only |35,000. for psychiatric

research, for prevention.

Then v/e are told that the government proposed to extend

Mental Health Clinics to serve all parts of the province as soon

as the 57 psychiatrists, then on loan to the Armed Forces,

became available. It is my impression that very few of these

men returned to the Department.
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Again, I appeal to the government to take the research

and prevention aspect of the problem more seriously. And again

I urge you to appoint a Royal Commission on the conservation

of human resources. Give it wide'tarms of reference, and let

it investigate not only our mental hospitals, but homes for

the aged and reform institutions as v.ell. I am confident that

such a Conmiission would help us to greatly reduce the amount of

human wreckage now confined behind the grey walls of obsolete

i.stitut ions, and thereby reduce the enormous subsidies we are

having to pay as the price of social neglect. Let us stop

investing money i straight jackets, and instead, invest it in

the building of healthy minds.

Mr. Speaker, I am sure we all desire to join with the

hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost) when he says; "My chief

pride is that I cjn a Canadian". It is Indeed a great privilege

to call oneself a citizen of such a land. A land for which,

whithin my own lifetime, 100,000 of our best sons laid down

their lives.

The hon. Treasurer (Mr, Frost) recalled for us the great

achievements of the first half of this century, and the tremendous

developments of our forests, mills and mines. He did not point

out that while those m-ighty developments brought riches to a

few men, they did not provide, as they should bave done,

security for the many.

I would like to refer to something that happened in the

House some years ago when honjtiini-atotj;- of Koalth •(Lh.-.KGlloy) was

present. lie sent no -a iio^.-o of tsone of tliv tiixn^.s ;:k;id.-!l kept'"-

that not'-"!, and he said that the biggest room in Ontario is

the room for improvement. It was most trite coming from hon.

Minister of Health (Mr.Kolloy) end' mo one h.'ls shown a gr..r.tor

concern for pcoiDlo than he has.
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Do we of this generation foel proud when we read the

Kennedy Report? Do wo feel proiid when wo read of thousands of

Canadians in this land of abundpjice going hungry, sloep'ing

without covering on the hard floors of local Miy^-ions? Do wo

feel proud when we read of the shocking housing conditions in

our province? Do we feel proud of the conditions in our mental

hospitals? Do we fool proud of the v/ay in v/hich we treat our

aged folk — our senior citizens? Do we feel proud when, in

one Ontari-; community, SO percent of the population are publicly

branded as undesirable second-class citizens?

I looked at that bronze tablet the other day, outside the

East Chamber, and this is what it says:

"In Honour and Memory of the Coloured Men of

No. 2 Construction Battalion C.E.F. T/Vho
*

Volunteered their Services and Lost Their

Lives in the Great Vfar 1914-1919, Erected

By The Coloured People of Canada",

Yet, in Dresden, the people of the same race and the

same colour of skin, • cannot be served in restaurants.

Vi[hen we claim the right to call ourselves Canadians, let

us acknowledge the duty that accompanies that right,

]\.ir .Speaker, it is my sincere and earnest hope that this

Legislature, under the leadership of the government, will so

tackle the urgent economic and social problems -" acing our

province today, and so meet the needs of the people, that

future generations will be our debtors and not our accusers,

SOJffi hon. MEMBEF^S: Hear, hear.

MR. L. F. K. FELL tParkdale ) : In rising to participate

in the Budget Debate, my remarks will not be too long, because

a number of points have been already covered, and it not be

necessary for me to repeat then.

Hovi/ever, there are one or two points on which I would like

to give my personal opinion, because I do not think that we are

*
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actually contemplating any serious action in this direction.

The hon. member for Bellwoods (Mr. I^IacLeod) has covered

one of the subjects v/hich I had intended to speak on, very

adequately, and he has covered two or three other subjects, on

which I as going to speak; ,30 I will try to limit ny remarks.

There are two problems in existance in this province,

and which have been in existance for some years, and they are

problems affecting every family in the lower income bracket.

The hon. member for Bellwoods (Mr. MacLeod) spoke about the

housing situation; it has improved somewhat over last year,

but it has not improved to the extent that the middle-class

and lower income bracket require. Certainly not in the direction

of housing that families can afford.

I was noting in the Record Despatch that no competent

authority over the past few years has mside a statement to the

effect that there is any intention of alleviaLing '

the problem, of housing for the lower income bracket, I was

struck by the statement in the 1941 census for Canadian

cities: and the- '.'- Curtis Report on Housing 1944, citing

1941 census for 27 major Canadian cities:
Percentage Living in

Family Income Overcrowded Dwellings

$0 to $499 4:0 %

$500 to |999 29 ^/o

|1,000 to i^l,4:99 20 ^b

$1,500 to $1,999 15 ^0

ver |2,000 12 fo

George S. Mooney, consultant to the Canadian Federation

Qf Mayors and Municipalities, speaking in V/innipeg in August

1947 said:

"Fully 45 percent of Canadian families cannot be

provided with modern shelter accommodation within
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"the frairiGwork of the existing housing legisla-

tion and financial facilltlGS."

That was In 1947.

Following these reports, v/^- find quoted in the Globe

and I'lall on the 23rd of Septenbor, 1948:

"Kingston, September 21 (Staff). 'No hope for. solving

the housing crisis is within sight, and I will be

anazed if costs cone down", D.B.Mansur, President of

the Central Ifortgage and Housing Corporation told

the closing session of the annual convention of the

Ontario Municipal Association today.

"The best news lii-. Mansiir could offer was to say-

that the situation is not likely to get worse. Ho

meant by this that the Dominion Government expects

that 85,000 housing units will be completed this

year, but there will be an additional 90,000

family groups in need of housing by the end of

1948 (because of marriages).

" 'Our estimates today shov\f that 800,000 household

groups in Canada are sharing accommodation, and of

these about 250,000 families wish to have a place

of their own', he said."

And then we have an article in the Canadian Welfare

of January, 1949, by Humphrey Garver, who is supervisor of

research for Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation at

Ottawa, and this is what he has to aay:

"It is true that about one million houses have

been built since 1924, and that aliaost a third of

all the housing we now possess has been constructed

during this period. Bvt there arc now almost a

million and a quarter more families than there were

in 1924. The nurabef of families is now increasing
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at the rate of 90,000 a year, and with housing

production at record volurie, we are now building

at thu rate of only 80,000 units a year. Not only

has the production of houses failed to ke^p pace with

the net increase in the n-unber of fanilles, but it

must also be recognized that the stock of houses with

which we entered the; period is now a quarter -century

older.

"The plain fact is that the population is in nany

respects less adequately housed today than it was in

1924. Though there have been soine technical ad-

vances in household mechanical api^aratus, yet

there has been remarkably little change in the quality

of housing produced; the typical house of the I940's

is smaller than that of the 1920 's. Industrialists

may v;ell ponder the fact tha.t in spite of all

their technological 'know-how', it now costs exactly

twice as much to build a house as it did before the

wa r .

"

The goverranent 's own "Curtis" Report In 1944 (Chapters

5 and 6) showed that at least one-third of Canada's families

(in the lov/er- income brackets) could not obtain proper housing

unless their rent was subsidized.

"Canada has lagged behind the example of European

countries, of §reat Britain, and of the United

States, in providing greater governmental assistance

for housing as a matter of welfare and public

concern. . , . ,

.

"The subsidies required for the purpose of permitting

rentals to be set lower than the economic or

commercial level should be provided by the Dominion

governm.ent in the form of annual grants
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"Th-.t a vory largo and lcng-ran£-'c prograra of low-

rental Lousing /'lust be contcnplatod is an inescapable

cenclusion fro:-, the available facts....

"One of the blind spots in thinking of housing policy

' is thiG belief that low rents nean rents of the order

of $20 - v25. or even nore, when cjnsidorably lower

figures are necessary for unskilled and low-wage

workers, workers v;hose enploynont is Irregular, or

fanllies with nore than the average nuinber of

children. ....

"In vi'-j-w of all the circuristances of the Doninion

situation, the /lost expeditious and desirable system

is that the federal governr.iunt should contribute the

.lain capital costs "

In the three y^ars, 1946, 1947 and 1948, of every |100

spent in construction in Canada, only ^33. was spent on

housing -- roughly one dollar out of every three. The rest

v\/as spont on building banks, breweries, bowling alleys, clubs,

theatres, new store fronts, garages, et cetera.

From January, 1945, to January, 1949, inclusive,

contracts for construction in Canada totalled ^2,812,651,000.,

of which only $1,003,352,000. was for housing. Thus, of

every hundred dollars spont on constructions in this period,

only $35.67 was spent on housing.

The reason I have iar.de reference to statistics is

because we have run into problems of housing and there is
4

always the tendency to say that it is in the Fodoral- jurisdic-

tion, but if it is in Fodoral
•

Jurisdiction, the fact rcnains

it does n t m. an th.^ Federal jurisdiction v^ill find the

proper answer to . the problem. It s-^ers to ne tlxat as long

as the pr^blcTi exists we nust do something about it. If I
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had a child sick and my fanily needed a pension, I vrould

not say that was ny wife's problem and that I v/as

not concerned, if a child had a cold. It is a joint

fanily problem and that cold could run through the whole

family. You have to work as a tean. It is possible that

the Federal Governn..nt intends that

the Federal, Provincial and the nunicip^ authorities vrill

form a tecja* I don't know h^w it will \v-ork. There have bv-en

indications that something would be dcsne, but nothing has

materi:ilized so that we have low-cost housing for those

people who need it. I vms struck by the point raised by a

veteran of the la- t war, and I have chatted frequently with

these veterans wlio contact me personally and we have chats,

and they come to see me very oftai. This veterans s:"-id he

was living with his inlav;s and that he had- a bit of mmey

when he came b .ack to Canada in 1945 or 1946 and he had his

gratuities and v^^ent b x k to work but when his gratuities were

g'one, he found the cost of living so high and v/ith his

gratuities gone, he could not make up the difference in his

income and the actual cost of living. He said that he fult

no probltaa until his gratuities ran out and then he realized

that his income was below his cost of living, "e said, "I

am this position, I have not emugh money to buy a house, nor

enough income to pay the rent necessary to accommodate my

family," and he said, "I cannot got assistemce anywhere." I

an told that this is a general probloa .and soaething must be

dome

.

Well, that situation has spread into rrjiy provinces and

I am coming back to the veterans' position again. Bear in

mind thot the veteran gave up a great deal and he was promised,

as I said last year in my maiden speech, that
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there v/ere two iiings li^:; would not hav^ to worrv about when

he got toack to this country ejil tht. first was Griiploycieiit and

tht second ^as housing. The married soldiers, particularly,

were most ccaa earned atout that and they felt that there were

tw^' things they would not hai^o to worry about. But here is the

situation, veterans when they got home could not find houses

and if a veteran did have a house he v/ould have to . sell the

house because he could not carry the mortgage. The result is

th-.:y were operating n a thin margin and nT// they are stuck.

Some are h^-.ping and hoping that they will find homes but they

ha^e not been successful and there are some in small bungalows

?iid th>-.y live in the basements and have to sublet the first

floor so that they will have enough money to p-iy the difference

between their personal incom.e and the costs of maintaining the

bungalow. There are a great many people in that situation and

that is not an unusual situation, I th .nk this is im.portant

and. should be taken ioito considEration, This is o;je person, but

it is probably the same in the case of a good meny others,

I say it is impossible to say to those mai who cannot

pay rent for two or thr^e rooms and keep a roof over themselves:

"You buy a house," They are not able. No

one is building a house that these men could buy. The answer

is they cannot buy and we have to acknowledge the fact they

connit buy until something happens to our economy so that they

could get a greater income. We have to r^^cognize the fact that

the answv^r is, there is little rental housing to meet the needs

cif these people,

SOME hon. l/IEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. FELL: Th hon. m.ember for Bellv/oods (Mr, i^IacLeod)

has mc^ntionod the subject if overcrowding and I think
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his estiraate v;aslow. The hon. member for Bell\;oods ((Mr, MacLeod)

said something, on housing and overcrovding and I knov/ that it

is true. I have be-;n into sorae of these congested areas in

Toronto and I have found out what is happening, thore

are family quarrels, -« nan and v.'oman v/ho have been living

tOfVQther for 25 or 30 j^ears in happy relationship, novi because

of overcrowding, aro quarrelling ?nd bickering. They have

to open their doors to allov/ others in because of this

overcrowding; thoy have to allov/ their sons and daughters and

families to come into their houses and it ends up with quarrol-

ling and bickering and arguing, i^ man and a v^oman have lived

together for 25 years happil," and then because of this arguing

and bickering on account of overcrowding there arises the

problem of separation. I have heard that story many times as has

every hon. nombor of this House has v/ho lives in a large city

area. The father goes his v;ay and the mother goes hers,

maybe the father ends up living in a hotel and thoy become

separated. And viith this ovorcrov/ding you aro likely to meet up

with skin disease and disease to children and l don't think

that v;e realize the toll that ovcrcrov/ding takes on our people.

Take today the average home in Ontario, the young married couples

probably have tr/o children or perhaps three and in some areas,

in these crowded conditions, the father comes honEvdth a cold

or some member of his family possibly having one, and vd.th only

tvjo or three rooms and very little separation in the rooms, the

mother v;ould catch the cold and then thore is the likelihood

that the children will catch it and that situation continues.

The cold goes throuh the family and sometimes flu and sometimes

piioumonia might result to all members of the family. This is

a groat problem and it has cost me, and hundrt^ of people like

me perhaps $100,00 for

#
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sickness, for which there should have been no need. My own

child this winter v/ent to the hospital with a serious throat

infection and the doctor said it was on account of crowded

conditions. And at the aalne time there were four other chil-

dren in the hospital, tv/o of v;hom died, and this illness was

due to overcrowding, catching it from one of the other child-

ren or possibly from a parent. One child could get an

infection and probably infect three or four others.

The people in the low income tax bracket have to have

proper homes* That is the spirit of Christianity ^ and if

the father wants to stay home instead of escaping from the

dilemma^ there must be proper housing conditions provided,

\fhen you have split homes and disease and crime amongst

adults, it is an absolute destruction of morale. And per-

haps what is even more important is that people living in

these conditions can stand it only for a short time and

then there is a general breakdown and they lose their social

responsibilities. What does that mean? It means the com-

plete loss and destruction of that for which we live. You

can guess what happens after that.

(Take D follows)
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As I saici, these are problems which directly affect this

Provincial G-overnm-nt, and are not tne problems of the munici-

palities. These are additional costs to the municipalities,

and It alfmys turns out that the municipalities have to come

to the Provincial Government for financial assistance. My

s-oggestion vjould be that \ie make a greater investment in the

economy of this province. Let us build homes. If this

government has to go into the house -building business, let us

go into it let us build homes.

SOB/IE hon. MEIvO-^RSi Hear, hear,

L'IR. FELL: There have been references made to hon. merabcj^s

on this side of the House vihich v;ere not flattering , Many hon.

members on the other side, in speaking, have pointed to us, and

it is said v;e are a group of "blunderers" and a "group of gloom-

mongers." I say, Mr. Speaker, that statem^^nt is not true. The

hon* members on this side of the Hquso do not care 'i/jhose business

it is, as long as it is done. Thero are many hon. members h^re

who could be doing more useful jobs than sitting hero, trying to

convince th>^ govdrnment these are necessary things which tht^y

should do. Politics should not have anything to do^ with it at

all.

I will make reference to a point v;.jich vjill cov^r my

suggestion in this case. I :.ill skip same of th^ things I

wanted to say and comu directly to the q.Utostion of un^mpj-oymont.

Several hon. members have spoken in this House, and have estab-

lished thw fact that the present ununploynient situation is not

seasonal. There are a gr^at many more things enter into this.-

question on unemployment at the present time. It cannot all be

blanud on seasonableness.

I have a quotation indicating this, fromthe Globe & Mail of

th>- 21st of March, which says:
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"Labor market picks up, but jcbloss total

still 25% c.bovo last y^ar."

It goes on to scy

:

"V/hilo thoPo has bb^^n an uxpuctod Soasonal

drop in rogist^r^jd unoraplgyud in Ccnc.da from the

poak figure ru ched in February, it has failed

to pick up thu slack, leaving the total 25^ higher

than last year."

That destroys thu fallacy v;o have boon operating under

for sone tim^;, tnat this v.as a seasonal problem. It is not.

Some of thwhon. niumb^rs in speaking have dwolt on the; fact

that a gr^at deal of it is duu to the loss of foreign trade

mf:irkuts, and many oth^r things. Amongst thum, I think some

hon. m^m-burs havo mentioned tnis fact, but ther^ is a consi dur-

able amount of unomployniunt right across Ontrio, which could

bu laid at thu door of many omployors. Perhaps up to a point,

they are justified. Tae situation in many cases is this and

it is tru'o to some uxt^nt that during tho v;ar the employers

madu an all-out effort, caused by \jcr roquirement s , and could

not replace brokun-doan machinery in plants. In fact, they

Xver^ asked by tho gov^rnmont to hold up thuir demands for nev;

machinury until aftur the \.ar. This they did. And 'w^hat some

of thum at least have developed is a fairly efficient system

of production, nnd I think they also developed a vury efficient

system of profit-making ^^.s v^oll. They did not s^om to lose vQry

much money at it. The fact is th-^t after the v;ar , ther^ \.as a

certain amount of timu required for conversion, and th^ro \;as

still a period in ^.aich th^sv. changes could not bu madu, and v.e

op^rat^d perhaps up until 1945 or 1946 und^r thoso conditions.

But during tho la^t tv;o y^ars v;e have seen this happen; first

of all, the companies did mako changes in their machin'^ry,
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Qs r, x-nntt^r of feet, but th^y v;^nt further th;..n thr.t , end thoj

chcngod thoir untiro raothod of production. They ar-^ todny

bringing in those officiency experts a movu uhich mc.s not

follov.od during th^ \:c.t so much and they proccodod to cut

off cortr.jln jobs, th^y go through tht; shops hero end thoro,

and thoy say: "You are out," "You are out," "You are out,"

and thoy say: "Instead of th.. men here, \:o v.ill uso n

moving table," or • Inste d of the irion here, vjo -.jiil usu an

electric drop."

Tremendous changes havo taken place in all phas^^s of

industry in this pro-vincc in tho last y^;- r and a half, and c.

gruat many m^n have b.. ^n thrown out of './ork. L'hen wo are

dealing v/lth thu situati-.n of men b^ing thrown out of '.vork,

to any gr>-at exti;>nt, I think they find themselves in a vory

serious position. ?or instance, at tho pro'i.ent time, thore is

a tremendous mxove on foot to gut rid of thoso men i/.ho are

sixty years of age or ov^r. V/here do th^y find th'^mseljes?

They are out on th^^ streut. They claim th^y are too old to be

of use to any one, and y^t thuy are too young to die. Nobody

';;ants to hire a man of thaf ago.

The ompioyers say: "l*e havu to maintain our efficiency

to keep ourselves In the competitive business of thw markets

of the world, and Jones has to go. He has been forty years

v;ith the company, but that does not mean anything to us. ",ie are

forced to do it, \7e do not want to do it," and so on.

I think I am right in saying that the increase in unemplcy'

ment in this province is directly due to ksny serious changes

employers are making in their method of production and so on.

Some of them have even made statements, . I v.as quite

surprised to read a statement made by a very important man,

one probably known to those people interested in industry,
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Q gentlenan by the name of 'Villiam L. Klaitz, Vic a- president

of the Guaranty Trust C^npany. He naue this stateinent the

dqy bef-JPo Christraas, December S4th, 1945:

"I think that depressions are inevitable under

the free enterprise system, and the best we can do

is try and lessen their depth and duration."

Well, v>/e did not do a very gDod job before. On the same

day, another gentlenan, Mr. J. W. Scoville, of the Chrysler

Corporation, is quoted as saying:

"If the people living in slums 2on't like them

let themmove out. Some people like to live in one

room shacks. There is n ; soluti-^n to this problem.

Certainly Industry doesn't intend to attempt the

impossible ONE OF THE "iORST FALLIGIES TOtt.Y IS

TH..T EVERYONE Hi'iS THE RIGHT TO .. JOB."

That was a Christmas box given by these gentlemen to the

workers in this country Christmas Eve 1945,

Th ot is a clear indication to me that many important
.0

people in free enterprise and industry have no intent i:n of trying

to solve this problem. They merely soy:

"V/e cannot attempt to solve the unemployment

problem and the housing, problem, because that is

not lur business, V/e are in business to m^ake
«

money. That is the cjncem Df -^ur government."

When this question was raised with the Federal government,

we find in the House of Commons Hansard, dated April 12th,

1945, the Rt. Hon. C. D. Howe made this statement wten he was

discussing the government white. paper at that tim-e;

"Perhaps we will have to have at all times

a shelf of public projects already planned and saved
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"to be used vfoen needed to stimulate anploynent in

any given area."

Follovving on in the Hansard report, in reply t^ a ques-

tion asked by Mr. M, J. Coldwell, the leaderof the C. C. F.

Party in the Federal House of Coiniions, "Hov^^ neJiy nen will be

employed on this p.'oject when started?", Hon. lir. Vdnters said;

"At the end of one inonth , 2500; at the end of

six months^ 17,000, and at the end of a year,

approximately 30,000."

liVell , what is the unemployment in Canada today? Close to

400,000, and yet at the end of one year the government, on a

Federal level, only indicated by their plans that there would be

jobs available for approximately 30,000 people. Thot kind of

planning is no good. We have busimessnen who say it is the

Federal Government's responsibility, and we have the Federal

Gov rnnent saying: "All right, it is our resp nslbility , and h.are

is what v/e vdll do." But th;?.t is n^t the story.

iiere is a statement of March 5th, fr..n the Globe & Mail,

quoting Rt. Hon.lvlr. St. Laurent in Ottawa, speaking to a delega-

tion of the Canadian Congress of Labor. Ho Mi this to say:

"Mr. St, Laurent said in his own city .

of Q,uebec there was an example of a population grow-

ing faster than nev; jobs are created,

"But we are not entirely without policies he

said. The shv.lf -: f public v/orks projects was not

bare. There still vrere many projects ready to be

launched whenever 'V/e feel that by launching them

we vdll increase the over-all activity of the

construction industry.'"

It seems to me that with an unemployment list of nearly

400,000, if we have any works projects, they should beput into

action immediately.
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I might say to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Fr:;st)

that this problem of unemployment has been charged to one

source and another. If "business says "It is not our res-

ponsibility," and if the Provincial Government says it is a

Federal jurisdiction, and the Federal jurisdiction says:

"Yes, it is our responsibility, and we have certain plans,"

I say they do not mean a thing. In the meantime, who is

suffering the most? The municipalities in the Pro¥ince of

Ontario are taking the brunt, and they have asked for a

Dominion-Provincial Conference, and I think that is the answer

to the whole problem at the moment perhaps not the complete

answer, but at least a step in the right direction. As I

say, it may not be the answer, but if the answer is going to

coriie from any source, certainly the ones who are feeling the

brunt should have it answered,

I suggest, J.ir. Speaker, there should be called imme-

diately a Provincial-municipal conference to discuss these

problems, and any other problems which may be relevant at

the moment, certainly, if for no other reason than to find

out the answer to the housing and unemployment problems.

Vife have attended with delegations to the City Council

in Toronto, and pointed out the unemployment situation:, and

those at the City Hall say: "That is all right; we appreciate

that; we know how many unemployed we have, but we are not able

to help; it is outside our limits," I think we will have to

press the City of Toronto itself for en answer, and see if

they cannot find the m ney for increasing the cash allowances

to unemj)loyed employables, and to those wlio are actually

unemployed.

It is tiMe that the unomployed ate from every munici-
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pality in Ontario, and they are sweeping down on Toronto,

and that is helping to destroy whatever provision the City

of Tor:;nto may have made in an effort to solve the problem

in this area.

That happened in the last depression. If you take the

list of those unemployed on the City of Toronto, I do not think

there is any doubt but you will find that many of them are

not residents of the City of Toronto at all.

And so I say that in my opinion a step torv^exd in the

solution of the unemployedproblem, is to call imiredic tely a

Dominion-municipal Conference, so that some pattern may be

discussed which will be applicable to all the province.

You know that a Provincial -municipal conference is not

anything new for the Conservative Party. In 1941 or 1942,

the former leader of the government of this province, Mr. Drew,

promised a Provincial-municipal conference, and at the

Progressive-Conservative meeting in Toronton, in 1943, Aldeiman

Fleming brought forward a resolution from the City Conincil

of the City of Toronto asking for a Provincial-municipal con-

ference, and that 'as agreed to.

I suggest, in conclusio^n, we may not get the full

answer, but I think this is certainly a. situation w^here those

who dispute the jurisdiction and the responsibility, are not

the cnes who suffer. I lived in the country just after I was

married, and I moved into a small toiian, and about the second day

I was there I was approached by the Fire Chief who said: "V'/e

have two permanent firemen. Our fire staff is made up of

volunteers. Will you volunteer?" I said: "Yes." I have

been pulled out of bed at 2 o'clock or 3 o'clock in the morning

to go out into the co\intry, perhaps 20 or 25 miles to fight

a fire, and I have read in the papers on at least three occasions
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where houses have "burned down while tv^e firs departments

sat looking at each other, trying to decide whosc; respon-

sibility it was to put the fire out.

This unemployment situE.tion is c fire sweeping across

the country, and v\fhuther we like it or not, it will sweep

across the Province of Ont rio, and leave some vtry dis-

turbing things in its wake*

I suggest that scmeth ng be dlone at once in an endeavor

to try and solve these problems, I will close by saying that

i think the Provincial-municipal ccnference would at least

provide sane of the answers to those problems,

SOIE hon, IVIEMBERS: He-r, hear.

(Page D-9 follows)
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Mit. A. CHAHTPiAND (Ottawa East): ]VIr. Speaker,

even at this, belated hour, 1 wish to assocato mysolf with

the previous speakers in voicing my appreciation to you, Mr.

Speaker, for the splendid raannor in which you have discharged

vith impartiality and dignity all the duties of your high

office.

May I also avail mysolf oCthc opportunity to tender

my felicitation and good wishes to the former members who

have assumed Cabinet ranlcs since the last Session,

My congratulations also extend tothomovor (Mr. Reynolds)

and seconder (Mr. Legor) of the address in reply to the Speech

from the Throne for the masterly delivery of their speeches.

I v/as greatly impressed by the extend and magnitude of

the achievements and improvements in the lot of the people of

North Cochrane in the last decade or so. I believe that no small

part of the credit for it all rightly belongs to the former

member of North Cochrane who aat on this side of the House

for a period of nearly fourteen years. He gave his time

unsparingly to the Liberal cause and his loyalt:/ and devotion to

duties and to his constituents v/ere second to that of no

other members. I would therefore toJce the liberty of submitting

to the nev; Hon. momber of North Cochrane ^Mr. Leger) the name

and the career of Joseph Habel r.s an ideal and inspiration

for his future guidance, g.nd if perchance he should be called

upon to serve his constituents for a period of over fourteen

years. God forbid, I hope and I trust that fate and

his fellow citizens of North Cochrane v/ill deal him a better

political future than that handed over to our good friend,

Joseph Habel.

I v/as also greatly impressed by the high hopes raised

by the momber for Leeds m relation to great power developments
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on the Ottoava and St. Lav/roncc i^ivors in tho nc'ar future.

I do not wish to raiso any dissenting voice. On tho contrary,

I am very lauch in accord v;ith any policy dodicatcd to tho purposes

of sotting up of a greater nunbcr of industries in Eastern

Ontario. I trust accordingly that tho hon. mcmbor for Leeds

(Mr. Reynolds) v/ill carry on tho crusade of this most

legitimate anoition with such vigour determination and single-

ness of purpose so that ho may coimand not only tho respect

but also the assent and co-operation of all the members of t he

Conservative party to his views, ^^s you are all very much av;aro

wo shall be blessed with an abundance of electric pov;er at our

disposal in the Ottawa Valley. 'i>'ith this added inducement and

v/ith the co-operation of the Department of Planning cjid

Development, it should be an easy matter to attract riste captial

for commercial and industrial ventures; in the Ottav«;a Valley

and in the Upper ot , l^awrenco region. 1 recall that in years

passed by, moraber after member of the eastern section of this

province wore advocating and demanding uniformity of power

rates all over Ontario in order to foster and promote

industrialization of their respective ridings. They v/ore then

appalled as wo are now still appalled nowadays by the young

gonoration deserting from the farm, the comiaunity, the village,

and tho small town tov/ards the larger centres in order to eke out

a living and build up a worthwhile future for themselves which

they could not and cannot nov/ secure close to their homes and

birthplaces. This is a hiiman problem, v;hich calls for an early

solution.

If my moTiiory serves mo right, up to this date, the

arguments a^^ainst such a policy of uniform provincial power rates

were to the effect that pov/er v/ould bo delivered tea given place

at cost price, whatever it may be and any additional pov/er lines
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to promoto industrial expansion would be croctGd only in caso

of a real, actual and existing power demand from industrial

concerns to such an extent as might warrant the expenditures.

Under such circu:.istances and conditions, the Capitol

City of C-ttawa and that of Cornwall were the only cities in

Eastern Ontario v;hich were able to contribute in a very limited

sense to the cause of greater employment by way of industrial

expansion.

The people living by the banks of the Ottav^a and St.

Lav«;ronce Rivers are nov/ very much conscious of the fact they

will have at their disposal, in the very neej: future, at their

very doorsteps, a tremendous amount of electrical po\'ver, v/hich

is the very foundation and cornerstone of industrial prosp-

erty. Their ship is about to come m with this perspective in

mind they do not wish to be sold dov/n the river for the glory

and benefit of business, coxiix.iercial and industrial expansion

in some other part of the Province.

The home life, coramunityand family ties in Eastern Ontario

are just as strong and appealing as anywhere v;lse in Ontario if

not more so. The future and the well being of the younger

generation and their advancement in life close to their home

and birthplace is just as dear to the mothers and fathers living

in Eastern Ontario as it is to those living in any other section

of this Province, The people of Eastern Ontario are now looking

forward to the new pov/er developments as part of their heritage

and patrimony to be used abundantly for their own benefit.

May I add that should v;e be sold dov/n the river, Eastern

Ontario may also be sold across the river by the same poScy.

The possibilities of achievement of the Gatineau Power Company

are not to be dismissed very lightly. It may be that if we should

not pay sufficient attention to the perspective or meet the
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facts and hood the •vvarning, t^e centre of {-:,ravlt5'- of 'buciness

and industry in the Ottav;a Valley may very well be ^Shifted

to the Q,uet)GC side. I '';as amazed to learn that by reasons

of industrial expansion, the population of the federal

constituonoios of Hull had now reached close to 80,000 to bo

compared v/ith 52,000, according to the 1941 census. At the

moment there is no indication that the pace of groiisrth is

likely to slacken in the near future by enj means.

As a passing reference may I point out that only a few days ago,

the hon. Premier of our sister Province {¥ir . Duplosis)

served notice upon the Gatincau Power Company to novo their

head office from Ottawa to theQuebec side. The significance

of this imperative order mo.y yet have to be assessed in terms

of future implications*

It is therefore 03^ submission, Mr. Speaker, that a policy

of fostering and promoting industrial expansion in the Eastern

segment of the Province is a matter of great concern to all

of us and the proper authorities should give it their iinmediato

and relontloso attention. In so doing may i assure this House

that they will receive the utmost assistance and co-operation

from every citizen in ICastern Ontario to the fullest extent of

their capacity in cuiy desirable way^ape or form, '-e are

looking to the near future with great expectation and any

frustration will bring about great disillusionment,

disappointment and resentment.

Coming now to the budget as a whole, I Vi/ould scy, Mr.

Speaker, that the hon. Treasurer of the Province (i^'^r. Frost)

by reason of its surplus and huge contribution to the sinking

fund of the Consolidated Revnnuo of the Province nov7 stands on

the horns of a dilemma; either he has taxed the people beyond

the scope of requirements, or else he has failed to contribute
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adcquato^-A;- to tlio v;clfaro and v/cll-'bGing of most dcsorving

causes in this Province, '.to aro in favour of sunshine budget

but v;e shy at its fulfillmont 'jhen brought abovit at the

Gxponso of oxccssivo tajcation. This practice, in my opinion,

should be stamped out v;ithout any fur-chor delay.

In 1947 the budget forecast a surplus of |367, 143

for 1948, plus $5,499,300 to be applied to sinking fund and

certificates. But in 1948 the budget announced that the

surplus \7as instead |25,039,000 (the final figure vi/as even

higher), plus $5,499,000 applied to Sinking fund and

certificates.

In 1948 the budget forecast a surplus of $252,979 for

1949, plus $5,562,000 to be appled to sinking fund and

certificates. But 1949 the budget announced that the surplus

was Instead |1, 132, 000, plus #15,562,000 applied to sinking

fund and certificates.

(Take E follows)
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In 1949 the budget forecast a surplus of |157,546 for

1950, plus |5,626,S00 to be applied to sinking fund 'and

certificates. But the 1950 budget now announces that the

surplus is instead ^1,004,000, plus $20,686,000 applied

to sinking fund and certificates.

The new budget forescasts a surplus of $160,030 for 1951,

plus $7,198,000 to be applied to sinking fund and certificates.

Unless propserit _. collapses, v/e cannot regard this as a

likely result. It is the "poor nouth" again* It may, of

course, serve to nodify municipal requests for assistance.

In this coiinection, I would like nov/, Mr. Speaker,

to say a fev/ words v/ith respect to Social security and

Education in relation to the reconvening Dominion Provincia;).

conference next fall, and also in relation to its impact

on t he •t'rovincial and i'^-iunicipal levels of G-ovornraent

,

I was fortunate enough this spring to listen in on one

of the sittings of the Provincial Dominion Conference for tfcho

purpose of araonding our Constitution. I proceodod to the

House of Cominons in v/ith the expectation of hearing rousing,

indignant and defiant speeches from the provincial Premiers

rallying to the defence of ontrcnchod provincial rights, but

to my amazement, I found laysolf listening to the proceedings

of what so-mod to have been v/oll described as a meeting of

members of a .autual admiration society. There was not a single

derogatory remark iiiado at any time with respect to unity,.

liberty or duplicity.

SOiviE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

IvIR. CPL.RTRAND: I am further told that following tho

official adjournment, the guests were invit:.d to an adjoining

room for refreshments for additional unofficial di-scussion,

and I understand that then and there all the roiiiaining
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dixficultios wero dlssolvod as a cubicle of susar in a cup

of tea to -vvliich may have boon added a dash of sv/eot croam.

Quito ri£ihtly the politicians of our da>7 had resolved to'

call a truce and to becorao great Canadians and great statosiaon

for the future v;olfare of our country. Loading the w'ay in the

vanijUard of the proponents of this proposition, v;as none other

than our Jr^roraior who, in so doing, brought about great honor

not only upon hinsolf , but also upon all the nembcrs of this

Legislature and upon the v;hole population of Ontario,

30Ma]] hon. M3'IBExiJ : Hear, hear.

IvLi.CHii-LTkal'JD: The results became apparent very soon

and ultinatoly vjas reached an unanimous agroomcnt in principle

upon the desirability henceforth of amending our Constitution

in Canada, by Canadian means v;ithout resorting to the good

officQS of the Impeiial Parliai;iont . This achievement to ny way

of thinicing is an unmi staleoablo sign that as Canadians v;o have

reached the sta^e of mature thinking and the capacity, ability and

courage for plain and forthright talk.

Tho conference is to roconvonc next fallfor the purpose

of re-allocating tlie field and the po-.jcr of ta:cation and also

proceed to a new distribvition of the responsibilities as

between tho various levels of Govcrriiiient. This meeting is called

for the main purpose of settling and adjusting tho financial

differences iDotwe^n the senior Governments. liovjover, it is my

contention that the municipalities are the children of- the

provincial go¥ernmonts and if they are not to be heard, tholr

vital interests, to all intents and purposes, should be properly

and diligently looked after by the delegates of this House.

Tho munciipalities, as we are all aware, arc the ailing

form of government in our present setup and it is clearly re-

flected by the excessive municipal taxation on real estate

•
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properties, and incidentally on high rentals, due in no small

measure to social services charges and to an unbearable con-

tribution towards education.

The municipalities are now in need of immediate assis-

tance far more than any other level of government in this

country, if they are expected to carry on their present burden

of responsibilities. In the alternative their duties in the

fields of social services and education should bo drastically

curtailed and limited. In 1867, the Fathers of Confodoration

devised a Constitution according to their ov/n lights and on

the basis of the requirements of their time. They could not

forsee, by any strotch of the imagination, the tremendous

changes and advances that v/ould be brought about in this

country in the march of time. Believing that the level of

government closest to the people would be the best government,

municipalities came into existence and they wore given power

of taxation on the greatest source of wealth at that time,

namely real estate property. Times, hov/evor, have changed

and real estate is no more the greatest and main asset of

capital and revenue.

Two events of tremendous historical importance have

completely altered the picture of former days. Firstly tho

possibilities of hydro power were explored and truly assessed,,

with the result that this country has ceased to be governed

primarily on the basis of a pastoral and agricultural social

economy and a gradual transformation has carried us into an

industrial, business and commercial world. Secondly, the

extraordinary and stupendous development of communication and

technology in recent years has completely set aside our former

conception of space, distance and of time with all its incidences,

In former days a journey from the Atlantic to tho
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Pacific involved several months of travel. Today the distance

may bo spanned in a matter of six or seven hours, V/ith the

radio and the telephone, it is now possible to carry on a

conversation over several hundred miles as easily as if

speaking from one porch to another or from one room to the

other. There is also the contributions of the wireless, the

telegraph, the automobile and the railways which are bringing

each day our people closer together and reducing to insigni-

ficance the element of distance between our frontiers.

We are now a closely knitted people thanks to the

discovery and inventions of new means of communication*

Accordingly we must adjust our ways of life and our forms of

government against novel backgrounds and outlooks with dif-

ferent rules and forraulas , with fresh patterns and techni-

ques for solving new problems and demands in the lights of the

foregoing changes.

One of the most pressing problems of our day is a

social security program for the underprivileged. The leaders

of free enterprise and the owners of wealth who believe them-

selves firmly entrenched in a conception of absolute owner-

ship and deliberately refrain from assuming their responsibilities

for the human welfare of their workers or fellow-citizens are

in great error. It is a kind of error v/hich could very well

be fatal. To my way of thinking, they are solely the trustees

of a community's wealth, and although entitled to the enjoy-

ment of their property rights to a limited extent, they must

also at all times take into account the dependence of the

people on such wealth and should never use it to the gross

detriment of the general v/elfare of the community, or of any

important segment of it. Furthermore, they are their brothers'

keepers to the fullest extent of the word and to the limit of
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tholr ability. More than at any tine before, they nust now

assume their full share of responsibility towards that end.

Labour is getting restless and for good reasons. In

these uncertain times al all-embracing social security program

from the cradle to the grave is a matter of great concern for

the underprivileged classes of people in our society. They

are firmly resolved never to return to the infamous and ih-

hunan conditions which prevailed during the dark period of

unemployment in the early thirties. And I know of legions

and legions of persons who vould not lift a little finger to

defend our system of free enterprise if it cannot or v\fill hot

measure up to the task at hand. Quito rightly j it has been

said often enough and repeated over again that forms of

government are only a technique to an end and not an end in

themselves. All forms of governments in their ideals aim at

the betterment of the people and of mankind by v/ay of difforont

techniques.

In North America, and in this province more particularly,

wo are living under a democratic system of government with a

free enterprise economy. If it is v/orthwhilo to live under

such a system, I say It is worthwhile- defending it and winning

peace for it from within and from without.

Mr. Speaker, I am by no moans a doctrinaire likely to

become a rebel if I should not have my way all along the line,

neither am I possessed of the fanaticism of a torch-bearer or of

a wild-eyed crusader.

MISS AGI^ES MacPHAIL (York East): You are v/ild-cycd,

though.

MR. CHARTRAND: My only ambition in this House is to '

advocate reforms nov/ and then to keep our laws abreast of the
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tlnos so th-^t thoy may sorvc to noet the requirements of our

day. My political creed could bo very well summed up with

the angels' v/ords on a Christmas night thousands of years

ago, "Let us render glory to God in Heaven and on earth

poace amonst men of good will".

The underprivileged classes of society are requesting

nov/ a just fair and reasonable system of social security to

take care of their plight in their hour of need and as men of

good will wo should surrender to this demand. The need nov/ is

for an agreement with the provinces or an amendment to the

Constitution which would make the project possible.

Accordingly it is my suggestion that the delegates at

the next Dominion-Provincial Conference should tear down the

barrier and clear the way for the implementation of a social

security program on a free or contributory basis without any

further delaying action. Time is not running in our favour

and it is my considered opinion that the last thing on e arth

that parties in authority would wish to bo accused of would

be of giving too little and too late.

I would like now to direct my remarks to education.

We delight in boasting about the tremendous amount of money

we spend for education and the increased financial assistance

given by the province for that purpose from year to year. V/e

point out m th groat pride to the palatial structure recently

erected for school purposes and the first-rate equipment that

goes with it.

In the Budget address this year wo arc reminded amongst

other things that two hundred and eight new schools or substan-

tial additions to existing schools have been completed at a

gross construction cost of about $25 millions providing now
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acconodation for noro than 27,000 pupils. In tho coning year

it is Gxpectod that 2S8 school buildings will bo conplotod

providing facilities for an additional 32,000 pupils. Wo aro

also ronindod that wo aro gradually ovorconing tho shortage

and that very shortly tho province will conpare favourably with

any similar area in Europe or North Anorica*

And yet we say very little as to the plight of the

teaching staff. Their lot calls for close exanination,

thorough investigation and renodial action in the not too-

distant future if we wish to attract the right type of people

to the teaching profession* in an article entitled "The

Thankless Profession", Mr, Hugh MacLonnan, a former teacher

and the author of "Barometer Rising", "Two Solitudes" and

"The Precipice" --

im.. A, A. MacLEOD: From Nova Scotia,

MR. CHARTRAND: — had this to say about teachers:

"The most exploited, neglected and underprivileged

class in Canada are not people the comfortable

classes never see. They are not sharocroppors

,

migrant fruit pickers, sv/eat-shop girls or fisher-

men in outposts. They are tho nation's school

teachers. If we were rational about our attitude

towards the teaching profession, the plight of our

teachers would not be on our conscience and some-

thing sensible would have boon done long ago to

remedy tho disgraceful situation now existing in

Canadian schools,"

Mr, McLennan then proceeds to explain that in Canada,

Quebec and Newfoundland being excepted, fifteen per cent of the

teachers receive loss than |1,000 and they must supplement thoir

earnings through some othor activities, such as dish washing,

m
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teaching in Sunday Schools, and supervising sports, dranatics

and clubs for the young,

im. MacLEOD: Thoy do not got paid for teaching Sunday

Schools, surely,

MR. CI-IARTRMD: Gonorally speeking, they aro paid loss •

than unskilled labour in industry and oconoinically speaking

they have sunk to the bottom of the population. Their pro-

fessional status has degenerated to that of a public servant

who nust abide and surrender to all the whiiisical idiosyncracies

of the nonbors of their cor-munity. And when the teachers

retire after several years of faithful and devoted service

they nust be satisfied and contented with his pension which

never exceed 60 to 65 per cent of their forner salary.

In the face of such conditions and circunistances there

is no reason to be unexpectedly and unduly alarnod by the

shortage of teachers. At the present raonont, there aro

thousands of able young nen and wonen who would like to take

up teaching but cannot bring thensolvos to enter a profession

which condornns then to poverty, huniliation and Jew standards.

No anbitious nan, in his right Dlnd, is likely to

enbraco teaching as a lifcwork when he fully realizes that he

connits his fanily to a life of social poverty. The scarcity

of teachers has load some person to reconnend the lowering of

their qualifications and standard in order to secure the pro-

per enrolment. That, to ny nind, would bo a calamity of the

first order and I suggest that we nust not resort to this con-

pronisG and condone it while we are fully aware and appreciate

thoroughly that the teaching of young children is one of the

nost inportant professions in the world and that a bad teacher

can infect and a good teacher can inspire the ninds of children

in such a way that the whole course of the children's lives
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nay bo changod.

IVIR. C. H. mLIARD (York V/cst) : Very truly,

MR. CILIRTRAI^ID : . For the purpose of bringing ordor out

of chaos in this whole situation, Mr. Spoakor, for tho shortage

of teaching personnel, for the hardship of tho teachers then-

solves, for tho low standard within the profession, there is a

single concrete remedy: wo nust care enough to pay then

enough and restore then to their professional status.

Whenever one discusses natters of increased expendi-

tures, the pertinent questiion is always: "Where shall the noney

cone from?" Well, Mr» Speaker, ny understanding is that tho

total costs of education fron all sources in Ontario is in the

neighbourhood of $100,000,000 and that the province is con-

nittod this year in the budget forecast to a contribution of

about $56,000,000, V/o have boon infornod by the hon. Treasurer

(Mr, Frost) in his Budget address that tho province shall enjoy

tho $15,000,000 nore revenue in the fiscal year than last

year's forecast. This additional anount, wo nust adrait,

represents excessive taxation. It is the people's noney and

should be returned to the people as an atonenent. For so

doing, I know of no greater public, deserving cause than that

of education.

There is also another province fiold of taxation which

could be explored profetably, A few weeks ago while reading

an address delivered in Toronto by Dr, Charlotte V/hitton, I got

the impression that the people of Ontario were prepared, willing

and satisfied to gratify an unquenchable thirst at all costs.

Fron the figures released, it would appear that in Canada wo
are spending over $600,000,000 on alcoholic beverage and that

Ontario, as the banner province, took tho lead with 38 per cent

of the expenditures, amounting to about $250,000,000 and a per
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capita consunptioh rate of ovor O^OiOO per yoar,

I an not a professor of norals by any ncans and I do

not consider this Houso as a tcnplo in which to preach norals,

but this kind of expenditure is surely a kind of luxury on

a grand scale and the governncnt of the day could safely levy

an additional luxury tax forthe benefit of education without

any fear as to the effect of the law of dininishing returns.

Lastly a contribution could and should be asked fron the

federal authorities. If ny nonory serves ne right, the Prenier

of New Brunswick, the Hon. Mr# McNair, served notice on the

delegates of the Doninion-Provincial Conference a fov/ nonths

ago, that he would bring up the natter of federal aid to

education before agreeingto a re-allocation of the taxing

powers between the two senior ferns of governnent. I believe

this is a splendid idea and should bo followed up at the next

sitting of the Doninion-Provincial Conference. After all,

the federal authorities are already connitted, by the Fanily

Allowance, to the cause of the welfare of children, and they

cannot in all fairness refuse now to contribute, if properly

requested, to the prinary education of these sane children.

May I add that looking over a Gallup Poll survey nade

in February, 1948, on the financing of education, I vns very

nuch inpressed by the answers given by students, parents,

nanagenent, labour, real estate, clergy and politicians to

the following question:

"If nore nonoy is needed to inprove schools and

teaching standards, how do you think it should be

raised?"

The sunnary of the answers was as follows

:

"Student and nanagenent groups favoured provincial

financing, all others favoured federal aid."
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The sunnary of frco coia-ionts was as follows:

1. Very fow respondents gave any reasons for seeking

nore local funds,

2. Many respondents wanted financing to cone fron

all throe levels of taxation, and sone suggested

that federal aid bo spent through provincial

and local adiiinistrationsi

3. Those who favoured provincial financing felt

that to be a nore practical source of educational

finance both for constitutional reasons, and

because the educational systens are already sot

up on a provincial basis,

4. Supporters of federal financing of education

felt generally:

that education was a national problen;

that the whole country benefitted fron educa-

tion;

that national standardization and unifomlty

was desirable;

that federal financing would equalize educa-

tional opportunities in different areas

;

that the federal governnent had greater

taxing powers

,

I have a strong fooling, Mr. Speaker, that the federal

authorities are very synpathetic to the plan and if a proper

donand was subnitted for federal aid to education by the pro-

vincial delegates at the Doninion-Provincial Conference next

autunn, a ready answer in the affirnative would greet their

request.

As an indication of the prevailing state of nind of

Canada's four najor political parties, I would refer hon.
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nenbors of this Houso to an article which appeared in the

Globe and Mail of March 28th, 1950, under the caption of

"Four Parties 'endorse federal aid to education", v/herein it is

stated that, joining in a broadcast over CKSF, Cornwall, in

a discussion of the question of whether the federal governnont

should or should not bear a share of the costs of educating

the country's youth, the priLciplo of federal aid to education

and the right of all Canadians to equal educational opportuni-

ties were endorsed by Transport Minister Lionel Chevrier,

Conservative leader George Drev/, Social Credit leader Solon

Low and J". W. Noseworthy, C.C.F. M.P. for York South. That

is very plain talk and the only sensible inference to be dravm

fron these pronouncenents is that federal aid for education

isthere for the asking, I strongly advocate and urge that we

should avail ourselves of the opportunity at the earliest

possible moment so that we may relieve municipalities and real

estate from the crushing burden of taxation.

As I have pointed out before and emphasized many times

previously I have great sympathy for the municipalities duo

to the tremendous burden of responsibilities thrjist on their

shoulders. It seems to me that under our present system of

government, wo enjoy a three -fold citizenship. We pay allegiance

to our respective municipalities, wo pay allegiance to our

respective province and lastly, wo pay allegiance to the

Dominion as Canadian citizens. When this system of the three

level form of governments was set up, I take it that the initia-

tors had it in their mind that each form of government v/ould

be self-supporting and should not become financially sub-servient

and kept into wardship by any senior government. Unfortunately

today v;e have reached the stage in our days where the municipali-

t
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tios are unable to cope adequately with the discharge of their

duties. The hones of the people which are primary necessities,

and oven hovels , must subnit to exorbitant taxation and still

the revenues are insufficient. It is another case in point

where a body politic is being assigned a certain set of

responsibilities without adequate and corresponding taxing power.

True enough, assistance is given to thera by way of provincial

hand outs and grants but so cluttered and fettered with rules

and regulations as to infringe upon and conflict with their

freedom of action. The municipalities are entitled to the

fullness of their life within their own range of action free

and unmolested from all kinds of interferences from senior

government just as much as the provinces are entitled to their

own autonomy. They do not want charitable hand outs or grants

but taxing powers without limitations to real est ate or else
I 4

a sharp limitation in their civic responsibilities. This prob-

len can and should be very easily settled at the forthcoming

, Dominion-Provincial Conference by relieving the municipalities

from all social services and by reducing drastically their

share of the costs of education alongthe lines I have already

indicated. This, to my way of thinking, is the only sensible

policy to follow, unless of course, there should exist a desire

to keep the municipalities in bondage forever, in which case

the government should be prepared to assume the full responsibili-

ty for making a travesty and a mockery of local municipal

autonomy.

I v/ould like now to make afcw conraonts on the Hope Commis-

sion on Education before bringing my remarks to a conclusion.

Strange as it may be, I believe I an getting reconciled

with the Conmissioners ' delay in submitting their report, A few

days before leaving Ottawa to attend my duties at this Session,

I
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while enjoying the atmosphere of ny best club, I

started nusing about the rock bottom cause of the undue delay

by the members of this Conmission to report their findings,

Ithen recalled an anecdote with reference to an English judge

and a young solicitor. It seemed that after listening to a

long, tedious and monotonous sumraing up of the evidence and

the arguments in favour of a culprit's innocence the sitting

judge decided upon a recess and upon reaching his chambers he

was heard to comment that "this young solicitor is not satis-

fied with unnecessarily taking up all the sp?. re time of the

Court, but ho is further claiming tho privilege of encroaching

upon eternity".

SOT/IE hon. MEIvBERS: Oh, oh,

I'/e. cmiRTRAl^D: I TaolievG, Mr, Speaker, that we may all

agree safely that the Commissioners have taken up all the un-

necessary time up to this moment but if we care to think in

terms of eternity, I surmise we may hold the key to this

Chinese or jig-saw puzzle and the riddle begins to make sense.

In tho past century, a groat author presented tho world with

a mastorpioco entitled "A Take of Two Cities", which took

several yoars in the making. Now wo are expecting "A Take of

Two Continents and of several States" and I have a feeling

that in all fairness we should realize that it may well be a

masterpicco of a lifetime in the making.

Since tho inception of the task of gathering facts and

knowledge, fivo former members of this House have passed to

their just reward, a Parliament has come to an end, and wo are

now in the second Session of another Parliament, To date, tho

only contribution to our enlightenment, by this Commission, has

boon an interim report in tho nature of a microscopic dust which
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illustrates only too v/oll tho nagnitudo of the task at hand and

the tine required to bring it to conpleto fruition.

It nust bo said however, in the neantine th^-.t wo tho

people of 'hunan reiaains , enconpassed and United within the

scope and notion of tine and of space, were very gratified

and elated indeed over the initiative displayed by the hen.

Minister of Education (Mr. Porter) in his St. Thonas speech,

delivered with tho blessing of the hen Prenicr (Mr, Frost) of

this province. In fact, we were given the outline as of a new

policy in our lifetime, which was followed at this Session with

a new orthodoxy in the distribution of provincial grants for

oducationi V/e ¥/ero further given assurance but last Friday

that thisgovernnent isnot going to stand still and wait for tho

report of theConnissionors, It intends to go ahead and run

this province regardless of tho Connission and its findings^

That is all to the good and as it should be, Mr,

Speaker. No govcrnnent should surrender its sovereign rights.

We have not the slightest objection to any number of intellec-

tuals who share no responsibility in this House keeping their

ninds in the air in quest of plans for sonc futuristic art,-

but wo content a responsible party or parties nust of necessity

have their feet fiixily entrenched in the ground. In this in-

stance all tho credit goes to our hen. Minister of Education
hen,

(Mr. Porter) and tho/Prenier of Ontario (Mr. Frost). We are

indeed very fortunate to have then at the heln on this occasion.

Wo can only hope and trust that v/ith the assistance and co-

operation of highly experienced, conpotont, far-sighted and

constructive officials of the Departnent of Education, they

nay continue to give us guidance and sensible leadership in

this field, all the while leaving tho nonbors of the Connission

to toy with their problens for tho full course of their natural
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livGS so that thoy nay dolivor their report in another

world where it nay shino in eternal glory, surrounded by an

aura of sublinity, infinity and superfluity,

SOlffi hon. MIvIBERS: Oh, oh.

I

MR. CHAETRAND: Needless to say at this juncture I

shall cast ny vote against the adoption of this budget and

if the occasion arises I shall vote against the allotnont of

$50,000 to the nonbors of the Hope Gonnission because I an

afraid that it nay lead to an infringonent upon the rule of

law against perpetuities and I have a natural inclination to

be opposed to any unprincipled charitable gifts acts*

SOIffi hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hoar.

(Take F follows)
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MR. J. L. DOWLING (Harailtoa East): Mr. Speaker, in

joining with other hon* members in addressing ttiis Legis-

lature on the Question of the Budget, I would also like to

extend to you my congratulations on the manner in v/hich you

have kept us all in our proper, places*

I might say in my opening remarks,. I would like to

make reference to the northern tour which several of the

hon, members of this Legislaturemad.e last September. I must

say we missed you, Mr, Speaker, on the tour, Hov/ever, we

had with us another Reverend gentleman vJho participated in all

the enjoyments and refreshments. I would also like to pass

on some commendation to the hon. Minister of Lands and Forests

(Mr. Scott) and particularly to his staff, I believe the

conducted tour was one of educ:.tional value to a great

number of us. As one coming from a v ^ry highly industrialized

area in southern Onta.rio, going up through the northern part of

the province, particularly in the section north of Lake Superior

and visiting those giant corporations of pulp mills, lumber

mills and steel mills, particularly that steel mill at Sault

Ste. Marie, I believe most of the hon. members, particularly

from: the rur^.l areas, were very interested in liie Bessemer

process of Algoma Steel. I do say it would have been a very

nice gesture on the part of Algoiaa Steel to have had a repre-

sentative of the employees at the lovely banquet we had at

Sault Ste. Marie because I feel the v/orkers in the industry

are just as important to the industry as the employer, as we

did find at Steep Rock when the' president of the union was

or one of the officers of the union was there. The en5)loyers

there agreed, at least, to some extent, that the employees'

representative should be there and meet with the hon. members

of the Legislature. Then we left Algoma, Sault Ste. IViarie and
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went up through Marathon • to the head of the lakes, I

believe we have sonething there we can be justifiably proud

of, natural resources, the big mills. 'vVhen \Je reached the

head of the lakes wq went thr-.u^ the lunber mills at Port

Arthur and Fort Willi jn and also went over caid visited the

granaries.

One rather peculiar incident did happen

on the little boat trip we had from Fort vvilliaja to Port

Arthur; some of the hon. members in the delegation—I can tell

you if you will look in the- beautifully bound book, the album

from the Department of Travel and Publicity which covers the

trip, you will find a little bit of a cardgame going on.

-

In this game, lo and behold, I had as a partner the Revi

gentleman representing Duf f ^rln-Simcoe (A-ir. Down>:r)4

M. MacLFDD: Not poker, I hope.

VR. DOViTING: No, we v/ere playing euchre. In the

opposition we had the hon. member for Middlesex South (Mr.

Allen) and the other v;as the hon. member for BiMce (Mr. Foster).

I might say, there v/as a Slight stipend on the side e.n^ we v/ere

getting very b^.dly beaten. However, in reaching in my pocket

for a cigarette, I happened to carry a rosary, and pulling it

out, I shot it across the table to my partner. Well, the

v.;;ry fine gentleman (Mr, Donmer) picked it up, held it in his

hamd for a moment, and shoved it bo.ck to me again. Then,

what a miracle I He v;on the next six games without me. I

feel quite confident if we cannot win hon, members from the

oth^r side of the House over to us politically, we might

get them over here religiously. I might say in passing, he

was a pretty good sport, he mixed with us very well and we

did have a few more card ^mes when v/e got on the train going

back up to Sioux Lookout. One other inspiring thiig on that
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trip was whan we left Kciiorc. and travelled over to Dry den and

there one of the offici-^.ls of the DepartcEnt of Lands and

Forests nade it posslblu for the hon. nanber for Kingston

(Mr. Stewart) anc, myself togooh a littlfc fishing trip. '/gII,

we did not catcH any fish, but Wu did snjoy the hospitality

of J/Ir. Jules up there w.joj put on a lovely shore dinner for us.

That also was arranged by the staff of the Department of

Lands and Forests

t

One of th© things that imprassed ne particul rly oh

this tour was, everywhere we stopped, they all v<j .nted the

Trans-Canada Highway, and speaking honestly and sincerely
,

I do believe if this highway is to go through thfc northern

section of the province, in spite of what one or two hon.

neribers on this side of the House may say, it is •

; . . -•

iriportant that the highway go through the Sault and follow

the northern shore of Lake Superior and through Kenora,

SOME hon. M}!MBERS: Efear, hear,

MR. TD'XINCt: I think it is important an:, essential

that the, ro a": be started thr xigh that area. We visit e:! the

Sault an;' sa.v/ the- locks there and I understand there is more

tonna.ge of material goes through thi^se two locks in eight months

•:if the year than the combined tonnage of the Suez and

Panejna Crjials, in twelve months of the year.

On our retu .n trip, cor'iing back into thc; mining area,

•we more t less miixed very well togoth-or. I would like to

pass a word ::f commendation for the hon. member for Wellington

South {IJir. Hamilton). ' I think he C':^nductod himself v<-ry well,

he mix 1 with us, gave some verygood speeches, non-political

of course, and it would n'.'t surprise me, having noticed he

has moved down a little closer to the front benches, if he

wore there very soon.
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Getting 'lown to the nlning area, v/e were then net by

the h-:n. Minister of Labor (Mr. Daley) an:: vie enjoyed his

hospitality. Vfe hacl n'>t any connercials sunj^ to us up until

that tine abcut free enterprise but v;c cert'^inly got then

in Xirftland Lake an.l Tinmins, Mie stayeL^. anl enjoyei the

hospitality of these people putting these things on for us,

praising free enterprise to the sky, anJ. then went back to

his private car, owned by the Ontario Northland Railways.

However, I do think the hon. Minister of Labor (Mr. Daley)

served his departrient vory well and his gc v^mnent because he

na le one statement and I an going to renind hin of it today and

I quite agree with it. He ncde the statenent of "tolerance and

understanding between labor and aanac:'enent , botv/een enployer

and enployee." If he has read the findings of the concilia-

tion board in the mining area around Mclntyre, the najority

decision,--1 Jiope you will s nd hin up a telc^rcn teltling him

about "tolerance and understanding," bec.\uso I think you will

agree with me that tolerance, and understanding certainly has

n'Ot done very nuchfortho attitude of the mine operators in

that area in vie'; of the conciliation that has gone on.

That brings me around to organized labor. On the trip

throu^ northern Ontario the hon. Tiember for London (Mr.

CaLder) , when it w.s ann unced about five or six days ago of

the possibility of a new lea er of the Liberal Gr^vurnment, we

found out the hen. member f ^r London (Mr.Calder) was going

to throw his hat in the ring, and I hope he does throw his

hat into the ring. I wo^ald assure him, however, he had

bettor learn more of organized labor than he knows n)W if he

wents to win the leadership. ^ere is a statement he node on

March 16th:
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"There is e. 'lispositi n to -liscrininate

. between rion an.! if one non carries a union card

they have bi.un stanpec", picketed, cataloguel,

an I th^.t is all there is to it."

I w oul .1 like t .:> revi>-w for a nonent because I hr.ppen to

cr^ne f r m a V'-.ry iriaustrialized riding, I believe it is the

lorg.st in the province, Hamilton East, \Ve have steel mills

larger tha.n Algona, we have farm implement plants, mills,

factories, and most uf then c-re highly organized. In the

Steel Workers Union, durin the var y^x. rs, we participated in

aa all-out effort, organized as we w^re, even on the basis of

ha. ving our men come out and smpply blood so plasma could be

supplied to the boys overseas. After the w:r was ov^r that was

discontinuod, but the steel workers in Hajnilton throu.^h their

ar.-a council 1 happen to be a rj.p resent at ive :f that council

-or&ajiizod themselves again in one steel workers

ar a, and we set up our own blood bank in both hospitals including

the blood bfiik of the Gk;ncr -1 Hospital in tht. city of

Hamilton. Out of s-ne 27 blood banks taere w..re more people
in

w^nt t -^ tho.t blood bank than/any other in the h-^^ital, and the

S'^me v^cnt for St. Josephs Hospital and that blood was not

just for stoel workers or m.embers, we gave complete authority

to the ho spit ^-Is that th-.t blood culd bo used for anyone

desiriiog it, particularly ward patit,nts. Th t is the only

way our members were indexed and. catalogued, because wo needed

that index to see what type of bl .:)od they had.

Earlier on in the -.ay, one of the h^n, mojubers of the

union from Hagiiltan was sitting in the galleries here. He

is o ne of those individuals who has o. rare type of blood.

•
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There was a call frDiri Kirklanl Lake f--r this typo :f blood

anc*. they could not get the patient to Toronto. H^j was pre-

pared, at his own cost and loss .;f tine, to replenish the

blood of that person who required it. In that regard, I night

say we have the cooperation of a few industrialists in

Hamilton, The president ^'f the Fr:sst ConpaJiy gave us

pernission to have the v^-;rkers go out of the pl?.nt during

working hours to give th^ir blood. And the wire conx-cny gave

us permission to have the mem out during v/orking h^urs.

The Steel Company turned us dovm, the Harvester turned us down,

but in the case of International Harvester, the Steel Workers

Union paid out of their own funds for the men to go up there and

donate their blood. It \ms only a fow short months ago that

the Red Cross came to us and said they v/anted to set up a blood

bank in Hamilton that would be open 24 hours a day and asked

our cooperation. They realized v/e have the largest blood banks

in Hamilton and we agreed to do so. They went to the extent

of putting one of the members of our committee, from the Steel

Company of Canada on their Board of Directors, Very few

people knew about this until it vms highlighted one night on

the nati -inal hookup of the C, B. C. called "Steel Workers

in Hamilton, organized labor, a section of." There was

no other place for people to secure blood because if they

did they had to pay $85,00 for blood, for plasma.

Another thing labor has done for Hamiltcsn is to get

people queuing up for street cars and buses, i.. =5r^^te of the

fact that the Junioir Chamber of Commerce claim credit for it,

we were the ones to do it. We have organized '.Workmen's Com-

pensation committees iri large plants. Tw^nty^two plants in
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Hamilton were represented about two weeks ago at a so-

called workers' class when representatives from those var-

ious plants took a day off fronwork and we had the services

of -'alter .Johnston of the vforkmen ' s Compensation Board who

came down as a teacher and spent half a d ay vdth us.

There were 72 in attendance at the compensation class. We

discussed every aspect ol ' the compensation and aft^r it was

over, the balcjico: of the day. .was , •. . > ..

taken up in another class on Unemployment Insurance and we had

a representative Df the Unemployment Insurance there. And we

did not catalogue them or index them at all. We had another

day off frornwork and there was over 200 v/orkers at the steel

mills in Hamilton discussing safety. For this meeting we

even brought our ovm representative fromPittsburgh from -the

union. And they discussed vari us aspects of safety in

industry, -and v.^o are asking employers today to recognize our

committees appointed by the union. V/e also have picnics and

entertainment in the summerbimo-, . I believe we had the

largest picnic ever held in La Salle Park at Hamilton last

summer ^^fc en over 5000 were in attendance. V/e also have

Christmas trees, parties in the winter time, not j^st for

members of the steel workers and their familifcs . Last

Winter one group v/cnt to the extent of telling the Welfare

Dovartment of the city of Hamilton that they were prepared

to adopt seveial families and see they got Christmas gifts and

Christmas dinner. And arrangements were made. As a part of

organized labor we have a welfare s^tup where we can look after

people where men have been laid off and we try our best to

got them employment and where we find it is not' available, and

Unemployment Insurance is not possible, sane of the organized
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labor unions in Hamilton get together and do something about

it. We have a recreation committee and we sponsor our own

social events. Certainly I think this is all part of

organized lateor and I think it will lv:-ad people to think

not of P. A. L. but of C. C. F., because tho reason why the

C. C. F. and organized labor are working together is because

the C. C. F. is the only party that has agreed to go along the

line with resolutions based on organized labor findings. Your

party would not do it, the government 'vould not do it*

HON. C. DALEY (Minister of Labor): V.rhat teve you

accomplished by it?

IvIR. DOV/LING: Perhaps not very much.

I'M. SCOTT: Look at the record.

MR. DO'^iLING: I used to be an hon. member of your

party and I vv'ent out to the last election and defeated the

hon. member for Hamilton East in one of the industrial parts

of Ontario.

I would like to say, especially to seme hon. members

of the House from rural ridings, the largest union we have

in Hamilton is at the Steel Company of Canada and it may seem

rather odd that the president of that company for several

years was a farmer. He had a small daiiy farm. V-fe also

have members in the fruit farmers in the Niagara district

and V'/e tiy to have a close relationship between the farmer and

labor. Last weekend' vre had a class in McMaster Univ^^rsity and

we had farm representatives there v\4io came to our two-day class

,, and it is rather peculiar that the last labor

council meeting held in the city of Hamilton was attended by

a farmer from one of the farmer organizations, so, farmers

and labor are working together, and it is only proper that they

should do so. It is rather peculiar also, in regard to this
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question of union security 1 think -the hon. Minister of

Labor (Mr. Daley) will make his ccntontion 1 do not believe

in the last two or thr^e years -we ha^e ever had a case that

went to conciliation that was not covering some measure of

union security. The hon. member for London (Mr. Calder)

is a lawyer, a member of an exclusive society. it would be

rather interesting to find out if he supports the checi:-af f that

organized labor has asked for. v^fhen a worker from the Pro-

vince of Quebec, organized into the Canadian Congress of Labor,

comes to Hsjnllton for employment, he is not even asked to pay

an iniation fee, as long as he pays the current dues. However,

if a lawyer comes into the Province of Ontario from the

Province of 5,uebec to practise, I believe he has to pay

$1500, in fact, I believe the Lav/ Socic ty of Upper Canada

charges students before they arc even called to the bar. I do not

think he will find that—
!©. DALEY" J Could I ask you just one question? In this

question of union security where you said that all your classes

haye secured that, v/as there ever a case where you failed to

secure-, it in negotiation?

J.IR. BOWLING: Well, I am talking about union sectiiity

on the basis of tho ohock-off

.

• - .

MM. DALEY": Yes, but was there ever one sase where

in your negotiations for an agreement . . you failed to

get some measure of union security?

MR. DO'-IjING: Not in the last two years, no. I might

say v;e have not negotiated union shop contracts in Hamilton,

Now, one condition with regarc- to organized labor today

•: . is the question of the 40-|iour week. We have a

large number of unemp^l-oyed in Hamilton as factory business
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has kind of slackened off and v;e have several foundries in

Ham ilton. These foundries ms.]<ie farm machinery and

inplements and some have been opor';\ting on a 40-hour week

in the last few months. We havo nogotiatod contracts v/ith most

of the employers in my jurisdiction and thoy havo agreed to go fron

the 45-hour to 40-hjur without any loss of t ake-home pay;

in other words, from a 9-hour day to an 8-hour day. Just to

gi¥e you an illustration, one of the pl-'nts at Hamilton which

is making a contribution to hydro y- they manufacture hinges and

in this plant v/c have n>evbr had 1bo go to concili .t ion, we have

always been succe-.sful in negotiating ©mr contrrct even before

the old one expired. In this parti ciiar plant they reduced the

hours frcm 45 to 40 but as a result of it the company found

itself in the position of putting on another shift* It required

16 hew employees, and they said to us: "C:'n you give us 16

new employees?" Wc keep a record in our office of the steel

wo rice rs who ara unemployed r^nd we sent them doD'/n 16 nev/

employees. " Some of them are female workers. We tried to

get permission to get this sec.nd shift in operation by working

at ni^t. They turned us doMi. Howover, I do not remember

seeing anyone from the Department of Labor in Hamiltcn in

1948 stopping the Steel Company of C'lnada f romoperating 24

hours a day for three months. We hav.. cooperated with this

company and I must say th-.t it is a company that it is a

pleasure to go in and negotiate with because, as was sr. id by

the hon. Minister (Ivir. Daley), they have tolerance and undei^

standing the same as we have.

If I might develop, Just for a moment, that question

of the 40-hour week, in the case I have just mentioned
,

it gave theso 16 men employment and if it was possible for the
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steel industry in Hinilton to go along on the 40-hour basis,

it ViTould t'\kc up p.ll the enplojrnent in the city of H-onilton,

There are nany people walking the streets in Hrmiltcn today-

looking for work.

(Take G follows)
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You kn?w, th&re is a rath::r aimzin^ story told about the

participation of ©rganized labor, and uni "n laembers particularly

and in this case the officer ^f one .^f the unions, vi-ho kept on

telling his wife, I suppose: "I h'lve {^:t a union nesting to-

night, I have got to go jut." Every day the same thing

happened ajid f nally she asked hiri v/ho were the Dther people

going to the union nesting. "Oh, all the othar officers. They

are negotiating for a new crontr-ct." The wif.. be^an to get a

little suspicious that he was using his uni.^n badge as a neans

of getting, out at night, so she called up the wife of one of

the other officers allegedly having this neoting and wanted to

knov/ if her husband was out. The lady said: "Yes," at which

the first lady said: "V.diat do yju say we. go down to where this

meeting is being held and see what it is all about?" So that

night when her husband cane ho'me fr:'mwork, he said: "V/ell,

I've got a union m.eoting tonight," and out he goes and the women

all get together, go to the meeting and walk in, and, sure

en: ugh, there are their respective husbands all sitting around

the table. The v/.men had a spokesw^nan, who said« "V/ell, we

came down to help you out. -'fe understand you want the 8-hour

day." They said: "Yes, that is v^iiot we Ere contracting for

now, we ore g.:ing to tell the employer we want an 8-hour

day." The wives, said: "Fine, we are right behind you. YIe

want an 8-hour 'ay too." -V/ell, the men all lo ,kE,d at eacli

other dumfounded and finally one fellow turned to his wife

and said: "Marie, do you want -an 6-h.:ur iay?" She said:

"I certainly do." He sr id : "I'll^lve y )u the 8-hour ^ay,

but I warn you, the day it starts, I am putting on a sec nd

shift'."

SOME hon. MSMB3R3 : Oh, oh.

MR. DOV/LING: I also- w ul d lik. to make reference poxti-
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cul-^-rly t3 ny hon. frien:! f : r Lonc-n (Mr. Ce.lier) here with

regard to -wtir.t orcanized 1-Jd'jt is i; inc.

MR. .-.. A. M£,cLEOD (Bdllvn -:.s ) : J-io is after you, C-im.

I'H. DOVilING: I have hero the March elitiori -f The

Canadi:ia Unionist, which is the officiil publication 'f tiie

Cana..:i.-n Con;;ress :^f Labor. On pa.^e 53 there arc three items

th-t shDW v/hat organizeu labor is doinf^. One is with regard

to the appeal jf the Canadian Red Cress jn the TJNICEF issue

of the United Nations, the Internati:jnal Children's Enerfoency

Fund, and in the last paragraph it so.ys

:

"Also underway at this time is the campaign

being c ?.rried ^n for the benefit of crippled

children. Service clubs in Ont:.rio and jth c.r

provinces are distributing Easter seals by mail

and the amounts raised in this way are devoted

to the care and treatment :'f crippled children

whure such assistance W'uld n.t otherwise be

available.

"All these organizations '.epend for their

succesBf n the willingness of th^j people of

Canada to contribute towai-d their operation.

The workers will undoubtedly assume their full

obligation in this regard."

Anoth-r item at the bottom of the pe^e is "Ending

the means test," appealing to the vori 'Us governments throxjgh

the elected representatives in the unions to abvlish the

m:ans test.

On ano-ttlier page is a mano you can see it from over

there "Support the Red Or -ss," appealing to the members of

organized labor. And at the bottomis a statement under

"Lab or-Management Committees"; that was brought ab .ut during
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the war vAiere thd g-^vernment itself asked nanagenont an-i

lab )r to <^et together to set up nanat^sneiLt-l-^h jr committees,

pro.luction- coinmittees an 1 am all-out prosecution of tte

war.

I hope the hon. member for Lon:.on (Mr. CaLlor) will

get a copy of this anl rear! it, ani he will fin^I that

•organized labor is n )t just an index ani catalo^^at., it is a

5r:>wing oroanization and will continue to tT':'W, n :it mlj on

the basis ^f looking after economic c nUti_.ns of worki^:;

conditions in industry, but also in thin os of a community

nature. I know several members ri^ht in Hamilton today,

I served for four yoorson the Playground Commission, the Recrea-

tion Council, and v/e do give a lot of time in that respect.

I would like to repeat further with regard to labour,

my appeal to the hon. Minister of Labour dvlr. Daley) the other

day about enlarging his conciliation staff. Right at the present

ti; e there are three conciliation boards going on, or in the

process, in the city of Hamilton, which require three of the

hon. minister's (Mr. Daley) stqff. I believe that leaves him

v/ith i&our or five. I hope he will find conciliation officers

who are quite competent enough to step into the breach without

having to wait a few weeks before they show up, and who will

not, after they have met with us once or twice say, "Well, I

have got to go here, I have got to go there*'. Certainly I

hope the hon. minister (Mr. Daley) will find ;vays and means

of improving and enlarging his conciliation branch.

In the same regard, I trust thet certain men who go

out from certain branches of your department, the health and

factory inspectors, when they go into a plant on the reouest

of the union will talk to the union officer. I believe I

brought an illustration of that to 'hon. members of the Legislature
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the other lay with regard to the Department of Health, and of

how Dr. DunnlnglpQm had sent Dr. Wilson into the International

Harvester Company. I feel it is only fair to point that out,

it sliows organized labour is prepared to v^?ork v/ith their depart-

ment if given the opportunity to do so.

The investigators fircm the Workmen's Compensation Board

do meet, they have come into my office many a time before they

have gone down to the plant to investigate locally any claim

that has perhaps been turned down in its original form by the

Viforkmen's Compensation Board,

One other thing that makes it rather difficult for or-

ganized labour is the affect of your one week vacation with pay

after one year. ¥/e sign contracts with employers and sometimes

those contracts provide for tv/o week's holidays after throe

years, sometimes after two ysa^s, and in some cases -- it has

happened in Hamilton and it has happened elsewhere^ij-plants shut

down for two weeks, and the employee is only entitled to one

week, V/hat have we got? We have got a lock out. That is what

it is, the employee is locked out, paid for one week, during

the other v^/eek he does not qualify for unemployment insurance,

and yet he is on the basis of getting one week's pay while the

plant shuts down for two weeks,

I think it is very important, if the Bill is called

this Session, that we get the two weeks. Certainly two weeks

is not too much to ask an employer today to pay employees as

a minimum for working, in the steel industry, particularly.

You can not do it by a light sweat -- and it is/_your Bible

the same as in mine that you have to earn your bread by it --

working 48 hours a week in a steel mill; I have worked in it,

conditions dovm there have been speeded up during the vmr pro-

cess, and they still believe men can keep up that pace. If they
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have to maintain that pace, they must have at least two weeks

after two years' • service.

That reminds ae of a story of a union member v>rho kept

going out to union meetings and finally his v/if e got sick and

tired of it and when he came back from a meeting she asked him

what they were talking about. He said, "We are talking about

the strike". She shut the door and locked it and said, "You

can get back in your car and go back to the meeting and talk

about the lockout." That is what it is, a lockout for one

week for those employees who do not qualify for tv/o weeks'

vacation.

With regard to Hamilton itself, and I am glad the hon.

Minister of Highways ^Mr. Doucett) is here -- I might say that
on

a little louder and get his attention --^the question of ac-

cess to the mountain area at Hamilton, I believe last year

it was mentioned in the House that you would agree to go some

way towards installation or construction of a tunnel to eli-

minate that terrific bottleneck up on Hamilton mountain.

Vve do have a mountain over there, for the benefit of some

hon. members, and we feel rather proud, it is a growing

community; someone remarked here 'Wednesday when I was talking

of it out in the hall about what a terrifically big mountain

It was, but I feel if that hon. member had instructed the

city street-cleaning department to keep the streets in his

town as clean as v',e do in Hamilton, he v/ould have a mountain,

too.

Hov/ever, the hon. Lunister of High-ways (Mr. Doucett)

did indicate -- and I believe will agree — that he is prepared

to go at least one-third of the way tov/ards the cost of a

tunnel if it is constructed. Is that correct, Mr. Minister

(Mr. Doucett)?
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HON. 0. H. DOUCETT (iviinister of Highways): Do you want

me to aiiGwer that?

IViR. BOWLING: Yes.

MR. DOUCETT: Vi^ell, of course this government, as you

icnow, are paying subsidies to all municipalities in the pro-

vince of Ontario. East year we passed an Act in this Legis-

lature which permits cities to get 33iy& cent of their street

and roed expenditure -- approved expenditure.

MR. DOV'/LING: Well, I am very glad to hear that. I

feel nov; that perhaps if v^e can go to the federal govrnment

and get an additional amount, we may be able to elii inate the

rather unfortunate condition with regard to getting up and

down and the mountain.

Also last year I moved a Bill in the House, with regard

to fumes control. I do believe we withdrew that on the basis

the municipalities v/ould be granted permission to pass a by-

law to help control that condition. We feel that condition

still is present in Hamilton. It has not been quite eliminated,

8 Ithough I .-elieve v^e shocked the hon. ^"inister of Lines

at that time, who happens to te the present hon. Prime Minister

(Ivir. ?rost) ; when we went into committee, there was a whole

"gang" down from Sudbury at that particular time, and he

thought we were discussing the Sudbury condition, while it

happened to be a Hamilton condition, and I feel that with the

co-operation of the municipality and the government we may be

able to do something towards that.

There is one final thing I would like to say, Mr.

Speaker, in conclusion, and I am fiorry the hon. Minister of

Municipal iiffsirs ^Mp. Dunbar) and the hon. member for Nipis-

sing iMr. Harvey) are not in their seats. Last year we read the

"ploaB;;.ntj'''. headlines about the Mattava situation, about the
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epidemic in Mattawa, Well, I went up to Mattawa right when this

condition was in exidience, and I say it is a disgrace on both

papers in the city of Toronto for what they did.

SOME hon. MElwBERS: Hear, hear.

IvIR. DOV/LING: I say that because I spent a whole day in

the area, I tclked to the merchants, I talked to the man who

opened the theatre just the day previous, I v/ent up to La Gave

and looked at the Hydro development. I could not find the

hon. member for Nipissing ^Mr. Harvey) who, I understand, v;as

supposed to be looking after the interest of his constituents

but I say in all sincerity -- and I reported this tc the hon.

Leader of our group (Mr. Jolliffe) -- that you have done a

terrible dis-service to the community of Mattawa in the ter-

rible headlines here, You could not find an American tourist

v/ithin 25 miles of Mattawa all during last sumL':er, and I spent

some time up in that area. The merchants v^^cre terribly dis-

appointed in whnt the Toronto Star, and, yes, some of the other

Toronto papers have done, because you could not get anyone to

go near the place. It is a beautiful little town in the

Ottawa valley and its people depend considerably upon the tourist

trade in order to carry on its affairs.

I am rather sorry the hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs

(Mr. Dunbar) did not discuss that more fully. I think he

did mention it, setting up this corporation that will make it

possible for these communities to tcko care of their sewerage

service, and so on, which allegedly caused the epidemic.

Certainly 1 believe the people in Mattawa have learned an

awful lot about the political aspects of certain newspapers,

and it is only fair to say that these people have had an in-

justice done to them, and I hope this corporation that has been

set up will make it possible for them to go ahead and remedy
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that condition.

In conclusion, Mr. ^Speaker, I would like aP:ain to re-

emphasize the question of the expenditure of money, that re-

consideration be given to the highway to go to the head of

the lax-es from Sault Ste. karie up through that area. I have

no axe to grind, but I think it is rather unfortunate that

one of the large lumber mills that was mentioned here pre-

viously by the hon. member for Bellwoods (iVir. MacLeod) is

closing down, and at the same time I read in the press where

a new lumber mill is starting up in some part of southern

Ontario. Vifhile I was in that area I did go over and have a

look at a brand -nev\/ lumber mill that was started, I believe

it is owned by one of the Conservative members in the House

of Commons, Mr. Earl Rowe. You never saw such a make-shift

organization in your life, sawdust scattered all over the

street, no roof on the buildings, talk about pulling logs up

a skidw y for lumber -- some of those "logs" were not any more

than three inches across, and yet v/e find this giant lumber

mill going down, I hope the government can find some way

of resolving these issues in disputes between the timber and

sulphite men, so that the whole industry can go ahead, and

the great resources up there can be utilized.

Further, I hope the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr.

Daley) will give earnest consideration when drafting his

estimates a.^ain, to make sure there is sufficient in there

to take care of increase applications, because organized

labour is still going ahead, Mr. Minister (Mr. Daley) , we are

going to continue to grow and you are going to have more

requests to meet by your department from organized labour

for conciliation officers, inspectors, workmen's compensation,

and what have you.
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I might say I have handled more workmen's compensation

cases perhaps than anybody in this Legislature. I believe I

have handled some 200 to 300 cases the last 12 months. Just

the other day I was up to the Board and am going again on

Wednesday, and I found when I called them' up about a case,

they even have a file with my name on it now. However, I feel

they are doing a tremendous job. It mil^ht surprise hon.

members of the House to learn there are 11,000 pieces of mail

which go through the Workmen's Compensation Board every day,

so you can realize the amount of work that is being carried

on.

However, I feel that with the iDproved workmen's

compensation, with improved conciliation officers, and being

able to have such availrble when requested, organized labour

is only too willing to co-operate v/ith your department.

May I close by saying I also appreciate the statement

made by the hon. -t^rime Minister ^Ivir. Frost) when the delega-

tion from the Ontario Federal of -"-^abour met with him, in

expressing the very potent fact that the door was not open

just once a year when the delegation oame^: it would be open

at all times when any officers of the Ontario Federation of

Labour come in to discuss labour conditions v\/ith him. I

think that is a fine gesture, e.nd I am quite safe in saying

you had better have your door open quite freouently, because

they are going to come in from all over the province of

Ontario.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. H. 0. NIXON (^r-nt): Mr. Speaker, in rising to

make a few and very brief cor:im.ents in the closing hours of

this Budget Debate, and in the last week of the Legislature,

I hope, of this Session, I would like to congratulate the

hon. Provincial treasurer and -^^rime Minister ^Mr. Frost)
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on his presentation of the Budget. It has been suc^gested that

it is his "swan song" as' -Provincial Treasurer; if such, he sang

a fairly attracti/e song indeed, and I think will go down in

history as one of the good treasurers of the province of

Ontarioi

S0I\5E hon. IvIElVJBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. NIXON: Certainly he has handled this important

office in a manner v^hich has evidently been acceptable to the

people, and to me, as a financial critic, he has faced the

difficult problems of the problo-maoefore this Legislature in

as capable a manner as they could be faced, always of course

making the best face of it that he could for the government

that he represents as Provincial Treasurer*

Ivll^. A. A. Mac LEOD (Bellwoods) : This is the pay-off

for the |40 million.

MR. NIXON: He mentioned in fjarticular that this was

his eighth Budget address, and came very close to the record

set in this province by his predecessors, so that evidently

when the Budget is next presented to this House, someone else

v/ill hold that important position.

Now, if the hon. Treasurer (Mr. Frost) has not the

record in numbers of Budgets presented he certainly, I think,

has the record in the size of Budgets that he has presented

and the amounts of money that he has collected from the

long-suffering taxpayers in the province of Ontario.

Before going into some discussion of the Budget, I

would like to express also my approval to the hon. Prime

iv^inister (Ivir. Frost) in this, his first session in that

capacity, oncBlling this House together in the middle of

i'^ebruary, and conducting the business so that it is shaping

' up to a close, I hope on V«'ednesday or Thursday of this week.
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I have no particular complaints to make on that score. I did

complain very frequently and as strongly as possible when in

the days of his predecessor, Mr. Drew, the Session was called

in March and frequently ended well on in April.

Now, -Mr. Deputy Speaker, as a fellow -fanner, you will

know hov; necessary it is for us on the land to get the good

seed in the ground at the proper tine, and I think the govern-

ment deserves our approval in calling this session in the

middle of February, but I do suggest that we have during this

last week been under a pressure to v/ind up the ii.portaht busi-

ness of this House, by next Thursday, that is quite unnecessary,

that should not be the case in dealing with the hundreds of

millions of dollars in the Estimates, and in the Budget and

the other ii portant matters that are before this House. I

knov/ the government will say: "Well, v>/e are here, if hon.

members want to sit after Easter, O.K. with us", but the fact

remains there is the pressure to wind up, and that I think

could be avoided entirely if the government would next year

seek to call this House together, say towards the 1st of

February, and then if we are through before Easter, it is

quite O.K. and I assure you, Mr. Speaker, that it will be

even O.K. if wo are not here on my birthday, on the 1st of

April. This was the first year in some time that I have

had the pleasure of spending it in the bosom of my family,

and I assure you it was an even much more happy experience

than spending it here with my good friends, the hon. members

of the House.

I will leave that- thought with the hon. Premier

(Mr. Frost) and hope that he will give it consideration in

calling the House next Session.

I know that he came into this House this year with the
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intention of smiling his way through every circumstance, but

when the pressure of moving business along became so great,

he lost, even that very charming smile w-hich has taken him

through so many difficult situations and brought him up to

the position, I think, that he holds today, and we had him on

more than one occasion perilously near to that of another

stateman Jn a different field, who, when under pressure, said

there would hot be one five-cent piece from the federal

treasury to any province that had a Tory government.

SOI)^ hon. IvPVlBERS: Oh, oh.

IViR. NIXON: And in dealing with my friend, the hon.

member for Teffiiskaming (Mr. Taylor) the other night, when the

hon. Treasurer ^Mv. Frost) was seeking to press his Estimates

through, he suggested that he, the hon. member for Temis-

kaming 4vir. Taylor) had drawn so many "red herrings" across

the trail, in which he meant of course, because of his oppo-

sition, that when it came to giving anything

to his particular town of Cobalt, he did not care

whether or not they got anything -- something to that effect.

It was very close, Mr. Prime Minister ("^r. Frost) to that

famous five-cent speech which did so much to cause the

^ight Honourable Mr. King the loss of the 1930 election. I

know that on further consideration you did not mean that to

be taken quite as laterally as it sounded at the moment.

MR. R. THORNBERRY (Hamilton Centre): ^^ut it will

be just as useful at the next election.

HON. S. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affiars):

You will need more than that.

im. NIXON: Notwithstanding the hon. Treasurer's

(Mr. Frost) very pleasure tenure in office, I submit that

he has been the child of good fortune, which has favoured
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Ontario, as well as the rest of Canada, due in some small

measure, of course to the sound federal, policies under a

Liberal government which have benefited this province under a

Tory government, as it has other provinces throughout the

length and breadth of Canada.

SOIVJE hon. AiEKBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. NIXON: And Ontario is not alone in having had

favourable Budgets during these last few years. It was not

many years ago v»rhen the province of Alberta vms repudiating

their debt, and now we find they are paying off their debt

faster than any other province in Canada, are enjoying the

greatest of prosperity, and undoubtedly viill- be the first pro-

vince, if any province ever does reach that enviable position,

of having no debt.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFEE (Leader of the Opposition): But

Ottawa did not give them their oil.

MR. NIXON: Well, Providence gave them their natural

resources, as they did the province of "Ontario. I think

Alberta is making a fairly good job of exploiting its re-

sourdes, and seeing to it that the Treasury of that province

gets its fair share from those natural resources, and I am

not altogether certain that the Treasury of Ontario is

getting all to which it is entitled from the exploitation

of some of the natural resources of this province,

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Hear, hear.

iviR. NIXON: The hon. -Provincial Treasurer (ivir. Frost)

found hir self , when he came into office, with a fine surplus v

at hand, a very well-staffed provincial treasury, and many

"melons" which he was able to cut in subsequent years and

distribute, which were left to him by the preceding govern-

ment, of which I had been a member.
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And to contrsst conditions which we faced when v;e came

in after the previous Conservative government, in 1934, we

faced then a deficit of ^30 million and expenditures that had

been made for relief capitalized, so that the auditor had to

write off that system of book-keeping against surplusses, even

up to a few years ago. Had the hon. Treasurer (iir. irost)

faced into any such situation as that, he certainly could not

have boasted here, as he did on the 17th.^ that in every Budget

he had presented a balanced Budr:et and a surplus.

The expenditures in 1943, when he took office, v;ere in

the neighbourhood of ^100 million. Now they ar^ to be this

year for which we are voting Estimates, some

three hundred and fifty-three millions of dollars --

three hundred and fifty-three and a half, according to the

summary, to be voted ^215 million and statutory, $138 million

-- and there is to be enough revenue collected in taxation

to meet this colossal expenditure and still show a surplus.

So that the expenditures of the province, Mr. Speaker, have

been mounting in an alarming manner. I know that some of my

hon. friends do not agree vidth this, but to me it does seem

that an expenditure of three hundred and fifty-three and a

half millions of dollars is certainly getting into a very

sizeable sum indeed.

This has been a 300 per cent increase since my hon.

friend (Mr. Frost) assumed office, and if it continues under

his successors, v/hoever they i|ay be, in another seven years

the expenditures in this province will be one billion dollars

a year .

The hon. Treasurer (Mr. Frost) again this year maintains

the very unenviable record of being the world's worst fore-

caster when it comes to Budget estimation. Here again, as
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previously, the Liquor Estimate was thirty-two millions of

dollars and the Budget report of 10 menths actual and 2 months

estimated eomo thirty-seven aiid a half million, an increase of

five and a half millions there, and, it vrauld be interesting to

not'.; how much money the hon. Treasurer (Mr. Frost) this year

left in the till of the Liquor Commission, because we find

that last year, according to the auditor's report, there was

six and a half million dollars that was due to the Treasury

of the province which was not taken in because the government

evidently on that day did not need the money, and I wonder if

that six and a half millions is still down there with the

Liquor Board, and maybe another two or three million in addi-

tion;

(Take H follows)
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and then in corporatlo.:. , an estimated |56| million^ the actual

10 months, with 2 months estimated this year, #65 million, or

an increase of $8^ million. In gasoline, |52i- million that is

57.6, an increase of 5.1 million, or an increase in these

three items alone of more than $19 million.

But I suggest to you, Mr. Speaker, that there is not

much to be gained -- very little indeed -- in taking up the

time of this House to discuss these estimates, even for the

revenue of the year which just ended four days' ago, because

they are 10 months actual, and 2 months estimated, and the

record shows that the hon. Treausrer (Mr. ?rost) is even

poorer at guessing for the two months, than he is for 12

months, because if you turn to the auditor's report, on page

11, it shov/s the previous year's record, when all the facts

were before the auditor, a difference between the actual 10

months and estimated 2 months, and what actually was received

by the hon. Treasurer (Mr. Frost) was $9h million, which,

computed on the basis of 12 months instead of 2, would have

been an error of some $54 million. So that the hon. Treasurer

(Mr. Frost) when estimating the revenues for 2 months, is

even worse proportionately than for 12 months.

Now, notwithstanding the tremendous revenues which

have come to the treasury during the hon. Provincial Treasurer's

(Mr. Frost) term in office, it does seem that his appetite for

more money is simply insatiable, Although he has predicted a

balanced Budget, and a slight surplus for another year, he

is going out after more and more money. We are to have certain

further applications of the Amusement Tax, and increase in

the tax on pari-mutuel betting; there will undoubtedly be a

very considerable increase in the taxes on commercial sports

on Sunday, and then we have this new income tax, Bhortly
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before the House, Mr. Speaker, from which he hopes to get some

i^l3 million or ^15 million from the federal treasury, because

if you do not take it, it will go into the federal treasury,

as it did in previous years, and this year the hon. Finance

Minister of Canada (Mr .Abbott) budgeted for only $20 million

surplus. I do not know whether the ^^20 million includes this

:jpl5 million which the hon. ProEincial Treasurer of Ontario

(Mt. Frost) hoped to get -- I do not know whether that is very

definitely stated, but in any case, we are going after the

provincial income tax. Of court e, there is the tax on log-

ging operations, and I might even mention again the SJi^lO tax

they are going to collect from those who get married by a

magistrate or a .judge, under the new Marriage Act, So you will

see there is no limit. This ranges from amounts running into

many, many millions of dollars, down to a $10 tax for those

believers or unbelievers, which this hon, Ti'easurer (Mr.

Frost) is after, in his insatiable pursuit of more and more

money from the taxpayers of the province.

The government has a most flexible system, here, as well

as elsewhere, in presenting its Budget, as far as capital

and ordinary expenditures are concerned, and as far as sur-

p lusses acknowledged are concerned.

Some years ago the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost)

was boasting of a surplus of $25 million. So bad was the

public reaction to that announced Budget surplus, that I

think he made up his mind very definitely that never again

would he present a surplus of $25 million. Certainly he has

never done so since, although the amounts received and ex-

pended would justify a statement of that $25 million sur-

plus just as conclusively as it did at that time.

But he has since chosen to claim a surplus of about

a million dollars -- $100,000 one way or the other -- and is
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paying all the rest into the sinking fund for the retirement

of the debt.

I am the last one in the v.orld to quarrel with him

when it comes to retiring debts in the prov nee of Ontario, or

his own personal affairs, e v. But it is the flexible

way in which he deals with these surplusses, and I think they

should be acknowledged as surplusses, when they are so, and

then have the surplusses applied to the reduction of debt, and

not to say that |>20 million has been applied to the reduction

of debt :-, and then say, "Which leaves us one million dollars".

Why not say you have got now some billions of surplus, and you

apply the $21 m.illign to debt reduction, because it is the

same thing in the end. That §1,100,000. is not arrived at

by any system of book-keeping, but it is an arbitrary sum,

taken by the hon. Treasurer (Mr. Frost) as a surplus, and

then, after he acknowledges it as a surplus, he applies it

to the reduction of the debt,

Here again it is only when we come to the auditor's

report that we can get any idea of what the surplusses are.

On page 19, in connection with the year which was

closed a year ago, the surplus account is $111 million, and

it says:

"The surplus account has increased during the year

by #24,392,000. Totals of the changes in surplus

during the year are shown in the public accounts,

on page 8."

There fore, I will not take the time to refer to them other

than that.' But, according to the auditor's statement of sur-

plus accounts, last year it increased by the sum of ^3,292,000.

and we must wait until we get the auditor's report tabled in

this House next session to know whet our actual surplus is,
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because we cannot get it from the hon. ProvinciQl Treasurer's

(Mr. Frost) budget statement*

Now, according to that statement, Mr. Speaker, there are

certain highlights he rather failed to stress. In spite of the

tremendous volume of income which he acknowledged, the increase

in the gross debt, according to his statement on page 26, was

v69| million, and the net debt, as shown on page 27, was ^37

million, an increase in net debt, and the funded debt (see

page 28) of more than -$50 million.

I have seen the time in this House when, if any hon.

Treasurer attempted such a statement es that in his finances,

we would have been led to believe that v^e were on the high

road to bankruptcy.

Then there is another feature as v>fell, which ^ wish to

draw to the attention of the government in greater detail,

and that is rn regard to contingent liabilities.

Here, in 1947, the province had a guarajHteed debt,

contingent liabilities, of ^116| million. In 1949, it was

i>259 million.

Now, Mr. Speaker, this is according to a statement on

page 29; this year, according to that statement, that debt wiuch

in 1947 -- three ahort years agor-was $116 million, is

^401 million,' .- . It does seam to me that with an in-

crease of such rapid growth, it should make even this govern-

ment pause to consider where we are going, in the matter of

guaranteed debt.

This, Mr. Speaker, was the hon. provincial Treasurer

(Mr. Frost) who said that he had long ago learned, down in

Lindsay, to back nobody's note, and never has done that.

The hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost) has backed

notes for increase from 1^47,000,000., to the amount of this

last statement I have just finished referring to, until it
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amounts to $401,000,000., an increase from $116,000,000.

But the end is not yet by any means, because while the hon.

Treasurer (Mr. Frost) does not give us an estimate of the increases

they have guaranteed, I understand the Hydro alone will be

spending $162,000,000. approximately, and that will have t o be

added onto the increases. So when we face you next year, Mr,

Speaker, the g-'aranteed debt of this province mil be over one-

half billion dollars, and never before, until very recent
I

years, has it been up to more than about $150,000,000.

This has become an alarming indication of the trend of

the guaranteed debt strU' ture of this province, and we are getting

tied up with such a terrific load of guaranteed debt. Some-

times, I\/ir.. Speaker, when you put your name on the back of a

note, you have to pay it. We have had to do it before in

this province, particularly in connection with the Hydro Electric

Railway down in the Windsor district, about which you, Mr, Speaker,

may know more than I, But I know we were assured by Sir Adam

Beck that never would we have to pay one cent of the cost of

these debentures, but the name of the Hydro Power Commission

of Ontario was on those debentures at one time, and how they

ever slid out without paying, is beyond my knowledge.

So, I do , in all seriousness, bring to the attention of

the House the fact that thereshould be some very careful super-

vision in connection with the Hydro expenditures. I had in-

tended to go into that in' some detail. We have here the Hydro

Commission, and I agree they can get things done, and can usually

spend the money, and we might again face a situation where you

have more power developed at high prices than the public of

this province will buy,

I went through that situation — as did some of the hon,

members opposite -- in 1934, and even when we had hundreds of

thousands of horsepower, we were selling it for l|£.25, for the

development of steam power in this province, and the surpluses
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of the Hydro Coraialssion melted away like thy snows In April,

and the cost of power mounted so rapidly, that they would have

preferred to use cheaper power. The government of the day, of

which Iwas a member, dealt with that situation in a very

drastic v/ay, and I can assure the hon. members opposite that it

was no more pleasant to do it then, than it would be to the

hon. Treasurer (Mr. Frost) today. But we jerked this situation

up by its bootstraps until we cheapened the price of power,

and the corporations increased their use of pov/er, and it was

only a few years until the Hydro vas back on a sound actuarial

basis.

The hon. Treasurer (Mr. Frost) has referred to the can-

cellation of these power contracts. If he wants to destroy

them, I am sure that the electric people of Quebec would like

to have them restored on the same terms, and, of course,

the blocs of pov/er would have to be paid for in American funds,

I do not think any hon. member would want that condition

restored — the restoration of these contracts.

Mr. Speaker, it always seems the time flies much faster

than I expected it would. I wanted to make a few comments on

education, before I concluded my remarks, and to point out that

this year in the Estimates I do not see any mention of a

salary for a Minister of Education, and I wonder if that is

deliberate or not, because I was certainly under the impression--

I may say the hope 6nd erpectation-that we were going to have

a full-time Minister of Education, and I read wit h much

interest certain reported statements by the hon. Prime Minister

(I\/ir .Frost ) when he took office in April and May, concerning his

views v/ith respect to a Minister of Education.

I note in the Toronto Evening Telegram of May 4th the

following:

"Premier Frost said he had picked a man to be

Minister of Education, but it would take him a
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little tlrae to wind up his personal affairs".

You were not in the chair v/hen I coiamenoed my remarks

this afternoon, I\/[r .Speaker; I did want to extend to you my

very warm personal regards and admiration for your continued

splendid discharge of the duties of your office, and it may

be just as well that I got those few comments off, before I

refer to you, because I may be led out of the Mouse very shortly.

This goes on:

"It is almost certain that. the man to take this post

v;ill be Reverenfi M. C. Davies, V/indsor, present

Speaker of the Legislature."

In the Globe of June 15th, we see this:

"Davies, Hamilton seen Accepting Posts in Cabinet",

and it goes on to say:

"Conditions which prevented Rev, M. C.(Dave) Davies,

Windsor and V\f.E. (Bill) Hamilton, Guelph, from

accepting Ontario cabinet posts when the new government

under Premier Frost assumed office have been overcome

and their appointment is expected momentarily.

"Mr. Davies is slated for the Education portfolio,

and Mr. Hamilton for reform institutions. Attorney-

General Dana Porter is acting Minister of Education

and Municipal Affairs Minister George Dunbar has

been carrying on as Minister of Reform Institutions,

a department ho has capably administered since it

was set up some years ago,

"Speaker of the Legislature, Mr. Davies is rector

of St. George's Anglican Church, Walkerville. Be-

cause of his obligations to his parishioners, it

was impossible for him to accept immediately the

invitation to enter the Cabinet. It is understood,

arrangements have been completed to give him assistance
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in looking aftir his Parish".

Vlfhether or not this would be of any interest to the

hon. Prime Minister {lJ!r . Frost), I may say that that suggestion

that our worthy hon. member for V/indsor-IValkerville (Hon. Mr.

Davies) should be Minister of Education met with the very greatest

and most enthusiastic support of the member for Brant, and it has

been a great disappointment to me that it has not come through.

One of the hon. members received applause the other day

when he said he vas glad you had not resigned to accept the post

of Minister of Education. Maybe I will be led out of the House

vihen I say I am extremely sorry you didnot resign to become

Minister of Education for the Province of Ontario because I

honestly think -- and I am absolutely sincere in stating --

that this province needs a full-time Minister of Education.

SOME hon. IVIEJffiERS: Hear, hear.

MR. NIXON: I think that you, Mr. Speaker, have shown

a capacity for decisions and the abil. ty and the training which

would fit you most excellently to discharge those most important

duties.

I do not v/ant to have it felt that I am in any way

reflecting upon the present hon. Minister of Education (Mr.

Porter) for whom I have a very high personal regard. He has

alvvrays treated me v;ith the greatest consideration. But the

fact remains that he has on his hands now one of the heaviest

portfolios in the government, that of Attorney- General, and if

he continues indefinitely to discharge the responsibility of

both of these Departments, my warning to you would be that you

will be "overworking the willing horse", and you may not have

either a R/[inister of Education or an Attorney-General.

I think all hon. members will agree with me that it was

the extremely heavy work in the Department of the Attorney- General
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which so seriously affected the health of our good friend, the

hon. member for Egllnton (WiT. Blackwell) — the former

Attorney-General.

Far from these comments reflecting on the hon. Attorney-

General and Minister of Education {llr. Porter), when he stands

up in this House — as he so frequently does — and deals in

one moment with the Department of Education and the next moment

irlth Bills from the Attorney- General Department, and then on

legal matters as the authority for the entire scope of govern-

ment, I am reminded of an old verse, with which I am almost

tempted to agree:

"And still they gazed, and -still ,the wonder grow,

"That one small head could carry all he knew."

I do say that the educational affairs of this province

need the attention of a full-time Minister, and I hope the

government has not abandoned this thought altogether, and for

that reason, left the vote out of the Estimates,

(Page H-10 follows)
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I suggest, Mr. Speaker, that notwithstanding the vast

sums of money which are spent for education in this province,

it is "-'.-re a matter of contention and dissatisfaction today

than I have ever known it to be. It is true, in the past

we did hot vote anything like the sums of money in grants and

so on, but at least there was some consistency. The people

knew TAfoat they v/ere getting, and there was not the contention

and the criticism over thos matters which exist in this

House, and throughout the province at the present time. 1/Vhile

I have great respect for the hon. Minister of Education (Mr.

Porter) I do submit that his approach to some of the problems

are rather of a "slap-happy" nature, I noticed in the report

of an address he delivered to the Board of Trade Club a few

days ago, the hon. Minister of Education {¥ir . Porter) said:

"In recent years Ontario secondary schools have

been turning out students who can act in plays,

cheer at foot-ball games, but cannot write or

spell properly, and read nothi .g but crixae comics".

Do you approve o^"" that speech, Mr. Hon. Minister of

Education (Mr. Porter)? I assure you I was very sorry when I

read that report, of your comment about your department, and

I do say that this is surely a rather frivolous and certainly

not a serious expression of opinion about our young people in

the schools.

Iffi. PORTER: I can assure the hon. member (Mr. Nixon)

that was not a full report of the speech.

MR. NIXON: Good heavens, what could you have said worse

than that?

l.iR. PORTER: It was not as bad as it sounds, if you read

the whole thing. However, you know the way they do.

I/IR. NIXON: "Our secondary schools in recent years have

been turning out students v;ho can act in plays , cheer at
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foot-ball games, but cannot write or spell properly, and read

nothing but crime comics."

MR. PORTER: I think there is probably some truth in

that,

MR. NIXON: Well' — I do not know. I am a great admirer

of our young people who are graduating from our schools today,

Mr. Speaker, and my inclination is to agree much more with the

statement the hon. Minister of Agricult'jre (Mp. Kennedy) made

v;hen he was dealing with his Estimates before this House just

a few days ago, as reported in the G-lobe and Mail:

"Mr. Kennedy differed with those who claimed that

young people were not as good as they were in the

old days.

^iVhe never I read of a man saying that, I think his

brains have jelled, and he is finished. He has no

conception of the future, and without that vision,

people perish"

,

SOME hon. I^/EMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. NIXON: Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not know when I got

such a thrill as I did a couple of weeks ago when the students

from the London Normal School were in this Legislature. I think

they were a very, very fine class of students indeed. I have

never seen a finer aggregation gathered on the floor of this

House in the way of visitors, and it really was an insp ' -atlon

to me when I thought that within a year or two our children

were 'going to be taught by such a fine class of teachers as

are being turned out from the London Normal School as exemplified

by the delegation which was here on that occasion.

MR. PORTER: I agree with you on that 100 percent.

MR. NIXON: I do suggest to the hon. Minister of

Education (Mr. Porter) — I agree w'th him when repudiated —
as I assume he did --the recommendations of the Royal
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Commission that qualifications for teachers should tie lowered.

And I say we have graduating fton our universities and colleges

this year thousands of well-equ.ipped, splendidly-trained young

men and young jwomen, and if he will make the teaching profession

attractive, in the v/ay of salaries and other conditions, he can

fill his normal schools, and can fill his colleges of education

with a very high calibre of teacher students with high

qualities, and they can go on as representatives of his

Department into these universities -- many of the large number

v;ho will be graduating now in just a very few weeks, A good

many of them are greatly alarmed at the lack of opportunities

opening up, and they v/ould welcome guidance into the teaching

profession.

(Take I-l follows)
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Mr. Speaker, I had msoay othpr natters here to deal mth

but I will l-.ave it for discussion on the Estizmtos. My

friaad s :ys, "Whe.t e.b out the Hope CoEL-nissioa?" There is no

question in your nind or in ny mind as to v/hat ny attitude is

towards that Conmission. I have it here on ny notes that I

v;rotG ov^r two weeks ago, "End of Hope Coniiiission Monstrosity,

Give notice to Speaker I v/ill novo in supply th't the vote of

|50,000 be reduced to $1.00." Tlie hon. noiuber foT Yoik

South (Mr. Jolliffe) rather took the ground out fron \mder ne

en t hat

,

I'R. DOUCETT: Looking at your desk.

MR. NIXON: But he has not chrnged ny opinion on the

matter, I have neverhad any use for Royal Co missions of

enquiries, I think they are an irresponsible bo cfy . They make

their examination and t ey give their report and then they

depart as a Conmission, I have always advocated in opposi-

tion to that form of an inquiry, a committee of the, m^cmber-

sliip of this House as we had so splendidly exemplified in the

Conservation Committee this year, but certainly, Mr. Speaker,

I do not any longer intend t o t ake the responsibility of voting

the taxpayers' n ncy for a continuing of the Hope Conmission

for educe.tion. I had hooed for the division in supply

when every hon. member vrould stand up in his place and be

counted, but if that isnot to be the case, then I will cer-

tainly support the motion in committee of supply in connec-

tion with the amendment now before the House and upon which we

wi 11 b e voting in a few minutes:

"But this House regrets that recent actual

surpluses of record proportions have not been used

either to reduce such taxes as the gasoline tax,
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"wiiich be:j? most heavily on th<^ small taxpayer,

or to provide lorcdiate roll of for the unenployed

and extonsijn of othir urgent and desirrble

soci:l welfare sorvices."

I r&colloct, very v/oll, back in 1945, in v/inding up the

deb<atc on tho Speech frcn the Throne that I announced that it was

the intention of the group which I v;as speaking for, to vote

fjr the C. C. F. arieninont, and it ofcassioned very considerable

dononstration in this H^use. There does not seen to be the same

interest today, Mr. Speak. r, but in a few short minutes after I

announced that, the gov rnnent was defeated and the Houso

v/as dissolved and we iv^re in a general election. I say again,

it is my intention to vote with the opposition on this amend-

m>:;n t ,

,30 IIE hon . l^ffiMBERS : He ar , he ex .

MR. NIXON: I had hoped to have some time at my dis-

posal to tell the House the reason #iy I took that attitude

but therr. does not seen to be the sane interest in ray

announcere nt as there w .s in 1945, so I v.dll let the announce-

ment go at that. Thank you, llir . Speakor, and hon. nenbersof

this Housv^ for listening to me so patiently, even after I had

exceeded the 30-ninutes alloted to me,

SOME. hon. LEMB^iR : He ax, hex.

m. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the opposition): Mr.

Sp:.. aker, I had intended on this occasion to make what I hope

v/ou d be sa.go obs'.rvations on oirr experiences during this

Session, but I shall restrain myself. I hope I my be

permitted to refer, however, to two comments with which I

think most hon. members will agree. V'e have had an unfor-

tunate e'xacrience at ttis occasion, I think ai unprecedented
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high level of illness and sickness anong hon. members of

the HOuse. I hope it ^'-ill not he rep-j.ated t future

Sessions, but I am disturbed by the number of people who

have been forced to stay away from the House by reason

of influenza or some othor illness, I might say for the

record ther^ will be som.e sbsent members on the division

which is to take place here todry on our own side of the

House, There will be several who cannot be here by reason

of illness. We regret their absence and I take this

oppoirtunity of pointing out that is Vvfhy they aie not here.

There has been illness on all sides of this House and '

that leads me to suggest that we should, I think, at future

Sessions, endeavor to v;ork in a little more leisurely fashion*

I know it is perhaps believed. by observers th-t we do not v/ork

very hard when we sit from tliree in the afternoon till six,

but every hon, member in the H^uso knows that the duties of

a conscientious hon. member go much further than sitting

in this House from thre^^ o'clock to six o'clocH:,

One important duty is committee work and I would hope

at the next Session that time will permit the organization

of all committees, of all standing committees, an organization

meeting before they actually meet to do business so they

may elect their chairmen and map out their program for the

Session. I would also hope that these committees would be

able to meet on carefiiHy selected days in such a manner that

they will not overlap. There have been occasions in this

session when some hon, members have been forced to stay away

from a meeting, a committee meeting, because there was another

committee meeting v/hich they had to attend at the same time.

Tht^ result of all this is, I think, Mr. Speaker, that w-.-^ must
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accept the n.cessity of longer Sessions. I share tho view

expressed by tji© hen. merrJber for Brant (Mr. Nixon) that

he has oore experience in this It^use thrji any of the others

here. I s-.are h::.s vie'-/ thi^'.t the hon. Prime Minister (Mr,

Frost) would be well advised next year to arrange for an

earlier Session so w. might proceed in a more leisuruLy

fashion -and, I thick, a somewhat more orderly fashion,

I would like also to refer to the hon. Provincial

Treasurer's (Ivlr. Frost) cMim at the outset of his budget

speech that he v/as meking his eighth budget speech, or at

least he was introducing the motion to go into supply for

the eighth time, I knov; it was his eighth motion to go

into supply, but it was only his seventh budget* I w8-s not

here during a special session of 1945 but I doubt if there

was any special speech by him or anyone else in that per-

functory session*

MR. FROST: It v^^as really a very good one*

MR. JOLLIFF-_: The hon. Provincial Treasurer (^^r.

Frost) has graciously refrained from referring, t 3 the seven

years in wliich he has b^...n hon. Provincial Treasurer. I an

wondering if possibly the r^jasork may be tliat he did not want

-any hon. member of the Hr,use to remind him of that Biblical

seven years end what followed thereafter. Pv^rhaps I had

better not pursue the.t subj-ct ojiy further. Can it be far

this r&ason, can it be becausy he has experienced as hon.

Provincial Treasurer seven years of plenty due to reasons

beyond his control? Can it be for this reason, that he

new finds it necessary to dip into the Federal revenues

for a shvre of Federal in cone te.x? I shall say no more

#
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about that, except if there is t :> be r. new provincial tax,

the raost effective ts.x which possibly could be imagined is

en e collected by someone else for w:iich sori.6one else must

take the blame, but the one wh.^ch results 'in the money

coming into yoiir treasury. I remember very clearly the

forceful denunciation of th^.t principle by a former Prime

iviinister (Mr. Drcv/), v\fco inveighed at groat length against

any such principle of one authority c-- llocting m nies to be

expended by another authority. That is now being adopted by

the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost), perhaps because he

b .lieves it to be necessary,

I wo Id refer alsa to the very interesting review the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Fr.st) made of tno last fifty years

in Ontario. Of course, I do not agree with those who claim

that half a century has been reached, and I think the hon.

Provincial Treasurer (Mr, Frost) should be sufficiently good

as a mathematician or statistician to go along vilth me, that

v/e have not yet passed the half-way ix^rk. Apart from that

point, I would coj^end the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) and

hon. Prravincial Trasurer (Mr, Frost) for L s reviewof progress

during the past fifty years, subject to some reservations.

I think it is well in considering budgets, taxation, revenues

and expenditures to keep in mind that more important than

figures is the volume of production. Without production there

would be no taxes that could be collected, no revenues, no

expenditures that could be made of any kind. It is, therefor^,

more import nt to refer to the indices of production and to

the level of efficiency than to making peremptory, misleading

comparisons between the figures of this year and another year.

The hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Fr;)st) very property pointed
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out what hus been a gr.at process of industrialization in the

last 49 sraars anl in pointin-v out thatprocess in rsgar.'to the

volune of production his figuros were s mewhat exaggerated.

True thr.t the value of our dollar has changed on a number of

occasions, but, even recognizing the change in the value of

the Conrdian dollar, it is still true that we have experienced

in. Ontario a considerable increase in the production of rural

wealth, due in a large part to the advances of science, the

increased slcills of our people and, of course, our increasing

population. ViThert th^ hjn* Provincial Treasurer (Mr. ?rost)

proceeded to refer to the great increase in expenditures in

welfare services dur ns these saine yea3?s, I would point out,

Mr. Speaker, this increase of welfare Sorvice

invariably acconpanies the processes of industrialization.

As a matter of fact, the Geriran nation be cane industrialized

during the 19th century and even under the Iron Chancellor,

Bisnarok, Gerjnany began and extended some of the welfare

services v/hich have been more recently accepted in other

countries. Even in 19th century Britain, in the Victorian

days, when almost ev...ryone accepted the glib teachings of

the laissez-faire , even in that day Britain because of

industrialization, because of the problems which come v/ith

industrialization, laid the foundations of welfare services.

They go willy-nilly to every country and to a greater or

lesser degree go the process of industrialization. What we

in this House must be concerned with is getting the best

possible value for every dollar expended on social services.

We must be concerned with the need for expending. l/Ve must be

va thin the limit of our resources, yes, but even more we

must have humane and equitable administrat iomL of the
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•

welfare s:.rvicGS f^r which our Prjvincia 1 Govemnent is res-

ponsible.

One ctti&r feature of our pr ^gro ss. inthe last fifty

years emerges very clearly frcm the hon. Provincial

Treasurer's (Mr. Frost) buiget address and that is that our

industrialization, with the increase in production, ^^fc. have

become nuch more sensitive to world markets and international

conditions over which we do not hj.ve as much control .r.

we V'/ctid like to have. I am disturbed very much, by the state-

ment that 44?^ out of every dollar earned in exports to the

United States is earned by the pulp and paper industry. That

is a very heavy percentage. V/e are cles.rly very dependent first,

on the maintenance of our market for pulp and paper, and,

secondly, on the m-aintenance of the natiiral resources without

which we cannot export the pulp and paper. It is- a heavy

comr^^itment and it 'disturbs me t'Et it should be so high. I am

not .5 oing to refer acain to our extraordinary vulnerability in

the markets overseas, although I do think that evtn more

serious attention must be given that problem by the government

than we hav yet noticed.

Thc-re was one set of figiires in the budget speech which

interested me very miuch. We have heard during this Session

a nuTiber of comments about tho high cost of manufactured

products, particularly the high cost of manufacturing products

the farmers must purchase heavily from the agricultural ,

implement manufacturers and others, but, even conceding the

high price that farmers must pay today, the high price oth^r-s roust

pay for manufactured products, it is very interesting to fond

that labor's share in the value of the manufacturer's products

is less than it wos in 1900. That is interesting, is it not?
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Thr.t is s-.r.ething z. goo;! nany people Ml n :t kniw. The

hom. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Fr^st ) told us at p-?.^e six of

his speech that since 1900 the value of our On tori o cianuf r.ctured

products h -3 increased hy twenty rfive tin.s . The payrolls

have increase:! n:-t tv.'onty-five tines, but twenty- three

times anl I ajn aware, of cunrse, I an aware th"t there has

been an increase in productivity but there has b.-^n also an

increase in the nunber of people employed in industry. The

true test is, what is lab ar' s share in the value of the total

produced ana I know it willsurprise many people to leara that

even after naking the gains of which trade unionists are

proud, the wo rknaji ' s share in the total value of Ontario

m^anuf acturod products today is less than it v/as in 1900. V/hat

f the farming population? It is no greater, in fact, I believe

it is perhaps a little less than it v\fas ni 1900. The farming

populati JDi has declined froni being more
.
than half of our

people fifty years ago to a much smaller percenta.ge toilay.

V'/ell, I hav^ no exact figures, but I do feel rather strongly,

I'-ir. Speaker, that the relative position of the farmer, the

average'. farmer and his family in our society today, is

questionable. I have in mind the fact that fifty years ago with

a much lower overhead, a much low^r tax, much lov/er cost of

proiiuction, mucii less specialize", production, fifty years ago

there were farms supporting farm, families in relative comfort

which by to.ay's standards are not suppotting families in

relative comfort. I have in mind and othe-r. lion, members -know

certain farms, not very gooi, and not very bai farms which,

provided a good living fifty years ago, farms where it was

possible for every child, sometimes three or f^our of them, to

get a good e-luG-tion, to go to the University of Toronto., and
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qualify for professional v/ork. As we all know, naiiy pcoplo in

our. civil s^jrvice anJI in tlio profession s ccns fron

thf. t st ar t in g p 1 ac e

.

(Tnke J follovfs)
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The same farms today are quite unable to provide as good a

living and with the same advantages that they were able to

provide 50 yeacs ago. These are things which I think give

pause for thought in reviewing the record of the last 50 years,

I make this simple suggestion, Mr. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) , that perhaps our overhead is too high. By

"overhead" I do not necessarily mean in connection with go-

vernment; what I am interested in, in connection with govern-

ment, is value you are getting. If the government service,

v/ill save money, and provide a service that is needed, that

is a esse of getting good value for our money.

But there is an overhead much greater than that of the

government services. It seems to me we have had a much higher

percentage of people -- particularly in Toronto, and the

larger cities -- who perform no useful function; they perform

no function which really adds to the value of production,

either directly or indirectly. I am thinking, for example,

of some of th^se down-trodden gentry who have had their mail-

ing privileges cut off in the iast few days. I may say, in

that connection, I do not like theway that is done. I have

never liked the procedure of depriving the people of their

mailing privileges, without trial, or even without a charge,

as far as I know, I think it is unsound, and as a believer

in civil liberties and due process of la aw I ami "agin" it.

I do not care whether the offender is a fraudulent promoter

or something else, I do not like it.

But it woiild appear to mc that possibly this drastic

step would not have been taken if our security legislation

in Ontario were all it should be. As su^fj ;StGd by the hon.

member for Riverdale (Mr, v/ismer) -when he took part in this

debate, I cannot bc;li&ve that the federal authorities v/ould

have felt iL.pelled to take such drastic steps, perhaps as a
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result of American processes, if our security Act were ade-

quate today. There are many people who knovj it is not adequate.

It is not adequate, and not effective, and not working out,

I will not go into the details, as they are pretty well known

to many hon. members of this House.

I am trying to telescope these remarks, Mr. Speaker,

but the hon. Treasurer (^"r. Frost) did not tell us In his speech

just what the total provincial expenditures were during the

last half century -- at least I do not think he did. In 1900,

according to my enquiries, total oxponditurcs of the

provincial government woro just a shade over |4 million --

j ust a shede over $4 million. This coming year they will be

nearly 100 times as great as in 1900. In the depth of the

depression in 1933-1934, the total was $113 million; in 1942

v

>J 1943 -- the last year before the present hon. Treasurer

(Mr. Frost) came into office, they were $102 million. In

1945 - 1946, the first year after the war, they were $135

million; next year approximately f353 million. Except for an

error of ^'30 million or '^40 million, one way or the other,

which the hon. Treasurer (ivir. Frost) customarily makes in

these Estimates, ^t might be $400 million; it might be much

1 ess.

This year a vary great change has occurred, and even

allowing for the inflated value of our dollar, it is certainly

e very great change in the picture .

May -'- say, Mr. Speaker, that on the whole I think most

of these expenditures are necessary, and I do not criticize

the government for hating undertaken them,, under these cir-

cumstances -- on the whole. But I do say this about it;

there is a ilaoe for somewhat higher standard of political

morality in this province, in connection with public expendi-

tures. I thi-.k the standards of morality have risen in recent
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yesrs; v/e do not have the type of scendal there were 50 or 60

or 70 years ago. I think the standards of conduct on the part

of public men have improved enormously, and v,e have not as yet

reached the point where the government can resist temptation

to make political capital out of the taxpayers' money.

To the best of my knowledge and belief, every i.an in

the government is an honest man and v/ould not think for a moment

of feathering his nest -- I mean in a personal sense -- at the

public expense.

(Page J-4 follows)
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But there is something, Mr. Speaker, which is equally

immoral; they brazenly go about telling the peopl.e "look at

all the money we .have given you this year; three tines as much

as any previous government has given you". Vv'ell, it is the tax-

payers' money, not that of the hon. Provincial Treasurer {llir

.

Frost). He has no money to give away, but he gets his can-

didates elected by brazenly boasting and parading these

enormous expenditures of the tax-payers' money.

MR. PORTER: It is all on record.

MR. CrOLLIFFE: Oh, yes, it is all on record. But I have

some literature here, which I can quote. I was surprised to

hear the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) boasting about the

success of his candidates in the by-elections. I think there

is room for the hanging of the head in that regard, and in

regard to the propaganda used by the government in Parry Sound

and Cochrane North.

SOME hon. IlffiMBERS : Hear, hear.

MR. tTCLLIFFE: So I have to say there is a place for a

higher standard of political morality, particularly in that

regard. And particularly, Mr. Speaker, in view of the fact

that this government, more than any other, has changed its

grants systems beyond recognition every year, so often, that

they give with one hand, and take away with the other. I am

quite sick and tired of it, Mr. Speaker, In one day, I have

received furious protests from my constituencies about grants.

The first is from the County of York, about the change in

hospital grants, and in the same mail, I received a strongly-

worded protest from the Board of Education for the Township

of York about changing the educational grants. Every year these

things are changed, and very often the grant is not larger, but

less. My constituents in North York are complaining abonat a

reduction of ^118,000. in secondary school grants, and a
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reduction in something else, which is not quite clear to me,

in the other grants. This means, says the Board of Education,

"we v;ill have a net loss of about $69,000. which will have to

be rriade up by direct taxation against the taxpayers of our

municipality, and which will add nearly two mills to the rate

structure this year."

Obviously the government has no expectation of a by-

election in my constituency.

Before I conclude my rambling, and rather hasty remarks,

may I offer this tribute to the government of the day, and ttH t

is the fact that the government has acted I think courageously,

and in my opinion, intelligently on some minor issues -- minor

issues. For example, take a thine? liK-O the so-called"Sunday

sports Bill" or the establishing of a Racing Commission to

clean up the situation in that chaotic industry, These issues

c:vme to a head very quickly. The government dealt with them

expeditiously, with admirable expedition and considerable

courage. But they are minor issues. They were the minor issues

on which the government takes action; sometimes they take action

in a few weeks, and sometimes they take action, realizing that

they may be losing a few votes by deciding to do what they think

is the right thing to do.

But or. major issues, never have I witnessed a government

so timorous, so cautious and so procrastinating. You do not get

such vigorous action in relation to housing. ViHien they are faced

with the problem of hCM.sing or unemployment, or the provincial-

dominion relations, or the great educational problems, which

ha.-5 been so much to the front in recent years. These are all

major issues, and they have been kicked around ever since this

government took office.
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Nothing definite nor conclusive has been done about any of

these, in seven years.

I do not care whether the government continues to boast

in by-elections about spending two or three times as much money

as any previous government until they can show the taxpayers

that they are taking more effecitve action than any previous

government in such matters as housing, unemployment,

Dominion-Provincial relations, and education. Until they

can show that, they are not entitled to the support and con-

fidence of the electors of Ontario.

SOME hon. l^'iEMBERS : Hear, hear.

HON. L. M. FROST ^Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker, I will

only say a few words in concluding this debate, and I promise

I V'/ill not take more than four or five minutes.

I want, first' of all, to say that this afternoon we

have listened to some very interesting contributions to this

debate, coriU.encing wit' the hon. member for St. Andrew(Mr.

MacLeod) , and ending with the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) . In all of the addresses we received side-

lights to the problems in the life of Ontario, all of vi^hich

were interesting, and all of which were worthwhile contribu-

tions.

Mr. Speaker, that also applies to those who have pre-

viously participated in this debate, the financial critic,

the hon. member for Riverdale (Mr. Vi/ismer) I think delivered

a very fine address; ^e made the best of a very difficult

job to criticize this budget, but I think he made an excel-

iant contribution. That has also been true of others who

have taken part in the Debate.

All of which, Mr. Speaker, brings me to something

about which two or three hon. members have commented, and that

is, the Sessions of the Legislature. 1 quite agree with
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what they say. Next year it is my iriuention to crll the

Session of the Legislature ecrlier than on this occasion*

SOME hon. l4l3viBSRS: Hear, hear.

Md, FROST: I thought myself that perhaps with a Session

which did not appear too heavy in the matter of legislation

the tine which was set v/as adequate. I thiiak: those of us

who have been here for a number of years find that we always

run into crowded conditions at the end of the Session. That

seems to alv/ays happen . I spoke to the Right Honourable

Frirae Ivlinister of Canada (Mr. St, Uiurent) about that the

other day, and he told me that invariably at Ottav/a, no matter

what arrangements were made, they seemed to run into condi-

tions which are crov/ded at the end.

I think perhaps we can obviate that by a little better

organization as between the parties and the Whips , ^ think

we can arrange to start a little earlier arid arr ge our

work in such a way that we can get rid of the crowded situa-

tion in the last v;eek of the Session. ThP t may be a vain

hope, but I do not think it is. I think this year we have

been very diligent; v^ie have not wasted any tii.e, but in look-

ing back over the seven weeks, I can see places v/here we

might havi-:^ improved the situation, somewhat , and I can assure

you, Mr. Speaker, nd the hon. members of this House, that

we will learn by the experiences of this Session, and I hope

next year we will be able to be even more orderly than we

were this year, that ve will not, in any sense. sJight the

hon. members of this House, all of whom are crpable of making

excellent contributions to the affairs of this province, in

the speeches which they make.
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Nov/, ]\/[r. Speaker , concerning the budget itself. I will

not say anything about the many matters which have been raised,

by the hon. member for Bellwoods (i'lr. MacLeod) and other hon.

manbers this afternoon, but reference has been nnde to tte

Dominion-Provincial relations, I have some little comment to

make in connection vvlth the finance Fills which will be discussed

probably tomorrow for a few few minutes, and probably I will

touch on the subject of Dominion-Provincial r el at ions at that

time. There is one thing, howevei , I would like to comment

on. I knov\? perhaps it is not the most popular thing to comment

on in these days. It was a matter raised by the hon. member

for Brant (Ivfr. Nixon) and the hon. Leader uf the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) , namely, the matter of getting the best value

for the money we spend. I know it is speculation to talk about

these things, but today we are spending an enorraous amount of

money. I am glad to say to the hon. members of this House that

our record here compares very favourably with the other ten

provinces. All the governments are having their difficulties

in these days with the matter of high costs of government and

the lessened purchasing value of the dollar. It reflects it-

self into our budget. In Ontario we have, I think, in the main,

done as well as any of them.

This year we have been able to make even a slight re-

duction in taxes. Some of the other provinces are having

difficulty in that regard, and have had to increase their taxes.

We have been fortunate in that we have been able to avoid that

situation. Just the same, I can tell the hon. member for

Brant (Mr. Nixon) that I am concerned about the money we spend.

I think it is a good thing we should be concerned v/ith the

amount of our eJCpenditures. As I have said on a number of
4

occasions here, it is our ability to borrow — it is our credit-
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.v;hich stands us in good stead,

I am not so concerned as are some of the hon. raembers

with the increase in our contingent liabilities. It is quite

true this coming year they will reach a peak of between

$500,000 000. and :ii>600,000, 000 .
, and ths.t peak is going to

increase. But, nevertheless, if they are all self-liquidating

projects, I think it is worthy of our taking a chance v/ith

those things.

But I have been concerned through the yoars I have

been connected with the Treasury with very large increases

in the net debt, and the increases in our direct tax burden,

a burden which is directly tied to our sources of revenue.

Now, I think, ffr. Speaker, wo have been living in

very t.:'ee-spending days; we have had the aftermath of the war

Vvfith free-spending, with the depreciated value of the dollar,

and so forth. But, just the same, a dollar is a dollar, and I

think v\/e :.:ust remember that beside the fact of our increased

production in Ontario and Canada, still the increases of the

cost of things must come to an end somewhere.

As an export nation and an export province we must

particularly remember that the costs of government are ir the

end reflected in the cost of goods which v;e are able to export

from this country, and the prospects of building up markets, and

competing ir the markets of the world.

As has been said by many hon. members on both sides of

the House, we are an export nation; we are an export country,

and we are an export province, tuil on our nbiJity +.j sell on

the markets of the world, our standard of living and our

prosperity depend. I am most conscious of the fact that we

very seldom now hear speeches on the matter of economy. That

does not seem to be the story, but just the same, Rfr. Speaker,

that is the basic thing, the getting good value for every
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dollar we spend.

I may say in the last few days I have called together

the heads of all the Departments — the Ci'/il Service heads of

the Departments -- ani discussed that problem with them, I have

discussed it fully, and I can assure th^. hon. members of this

House that it is something I consider to be a matter of the

uti..ost importance. The dollar saved, if it is soundly saved,

is better than a dollar that is gained by way of additional

taxation on our people. I think these are things we could well

consider.

I was m^st interested in the comments of some of the

hon. members relative to that problem, this afternoon.

(Take K-1 follows)
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Mr. Speaker, I will not say any more than this, other

than of course I am disappointed that my ho-n. friend, the

member for Brant ^Mr. Nixon) and some other hon. members will

not be voting with us, I had hoped that at least \;e would

have had a fairly large segment of support from the Opposition,

I thought, on a Budget which was sound and good. I admit there

might perhaps be some ground for criticism. I would criticize

perhaps some things myself, but it is difficult in these

troubled days to get everything to our entire satisfaction,

but I had ho;ed, Mr. Speaker, we would have had, as I say, a

considerable segment of hon. members opposite voting v/ith

us on this occasion.

However, I can only say the government throvv^s itself

on the House and is hopeful that we will be supported by the

majority of the House and enabled to carry on during the balance

of this term of the Legislature.

SOIvIE hon. f/IElvIBERS: Hear, hear.

IVIR. SPEAKER: Mr. Frost moves that Mr. Speaker do now

leave the Chair and that the House resolve itself into Commi-

ttee of Supply.

Mr. Wismer moves, seconded by Mr. Jolliffe, that the

motion that Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, and the House

resolve itself into Committee of Supply, be amended by adding

thereto the following:

"This House regrets that recent actual surplusses

of record proportions have not been used either

to reduce such taxes as the gasoline tax which

bear most heavily on the small taxpayer, or to

provide ii mediate relief for the unemployed and

extension of other urgentand desirable social

welfare services."

The vote is on the amendment. Gall in the hon. members.
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The amendment negatived on Division.

Yeas -- S7

Nays -- 47

MR. SPEAK3R: The vote is now on the main notion.

HON. L. k. FROST iPrime Minister): oarae Division?

IvlR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): Thet

is all right v/ith me.

The motion agreed to.

lilR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, I shall make a motion in

just a moment, seconded by Mr. Doucett, that when we adjourn,

we adjourn until 11.00 o'clock in the morning, and then we

will proceed as arranged last week v/ith Bill No. 82, I be-

lieve-- the order relating to the Labour Bill, in any event.

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Doucett, that

tomorrow, Tuesday, the 4th ins:ant, and each sitting day

for the balance of the present week this Assembly will meet

at 11.00 o'clock in the forenoon and rise for recess at 1.00

o'clock in the afternoon, and resume at 2.00 o'clock in the

afternoon, and that provisions of Rule 2 of the Assembly be

suspended so far as they may apply to this motion.

Mr. Speaker, the Clerk has pointed out that after the

passage of that motion, it is usual' to go into Supply and

pass one item. I think the House may v/aive that, in view of

the fact we have passed a good many estimates, and I do not

think it is necessary to do that.

MR. JOLLIFFE: As a matter of fact, we are in the middle

of one right now, of course.

HOlvIE hon. I\fflMBERS: Oh, oh.

im. FROST: That is right. The hon. member for York

West (Mr. Millard) held forth into the evening session.

Motion agreed to.
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MR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, I would like to table before

the House adjourns, the answer to question number 74, which

gives some very interesting information relative to the ex-

penditures. There will be a night session tomorrow night.

Mr. Speaker, I move the House do now adjourn,

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 6.01 o'clock p. m.
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